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LATE CITY EDITION 
Weather: Sonny, warm today; fair1 j 
tonight. Partly sunny tomorrow. [' 
Temperature ranger today 61-Si; . : 
Sunday 65-79. Details on page 46. i ’ 
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VO VICTORY: Ed Moses of Dayton, Ohio, right, and Mike Shine of Youngsville, 
ilt after winning gold and silver medals, respectively, in 400-meter hurdles at 
d. Moses set a world record of 47.64 seconds; Shine's time was 40.69. Page 15. 
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York City Cuts Back 
lice Radio-Car Patrols 

By SELWYN RAAB 
■f-iT-r . it>. r patrols, which the;spring of 1975, according to po- 

-T,-*trtment calls its No.Mice records obtained by The 
- ■--- - ting priority, have!New York Times. 

V reduced through- j When police layoffs began in 
during the last year;the spring of 1975, Police Cora- 

£ .• 

=i-.-. 

% 

TV!- • 

■ of budget and per- 

as positively been a 
r capacity to fight 
s James F. Hannon, 
iperatlons and the 
;hest-ranking uni- 

~cer. 
-. ing on the cutbacks, 

on said he believed 
•'rent radio car force 
sufficient" But he 

- further reductions: 
I- ed because of con- 

-rrition of personnel 
department was 

\ yad-of, the line" in 
’ - '•w=.<it,aBpond quickly 
* • 4t;calis. 
/ 'y*'; • Cut since *75 

;vr,V. 7 about 500 cars are 
• • • •; able daily during the 

.5 hours of 6 P.M. to 
other times, there 

is than 400 two-offi- 
«d for street "patrol. 
. /there was an B per- 
-;the number of radio 
atrolling Die streets 

missioner Michael J. Codd and 
other high officials said they 
would try to maintain the 
strength of the uniformed pa¬ 
trol force through transfers 
from desk jobs and other duties 
that are considered less essen¬ 
tial than patrol. 

Steady Decline Noted 

But a review of department 
records of May 1975—the last 
month before dismissals oc¬ 
curred—and last May showed 
an average drop of B.5 -percent 
in'the number of patrol cars 
available daily in the city. 

Police statistics reveal that 
there had-been a steady decline 
in the riumbers of cars assigned 
to each of the three principal 
work tours. The largest decline 
was in the midnight-to-8 A.M. 
tour, which includes the hours 
of the city’s.lowest crime rate. 

Last May, in the midnight-to-j 

Hints of Unease 

Anl Indiscipline 

Appear in China 

By ROSS H. MUNRO 
Tb* Globe and Util. Toronto 

PEKING, Juiy 25 —A de¬ 
cline in public discipline. 
Growing tension. A sense of 
unease. 

These characterizations of 
China today are soft and 
amorphous and cannot be 
scientifically measured. But 
foreigners in China this 
spring and summer, in the 
wake of the riot in Tien^An 
Men Square here and ‘the 
leadership upheaval, have 
been accumulating individual 
experiences that add up to a 
developing picture of a trou¬ 
bled country. 

The following accounts are 
based strictly on this report¬ 
er's own experiences and on 
reliable reports by witnesses. 
China is awash with rumors 
and secondhand accounts of 
what is going on but none 
of these—no matter how col¬ 
orful, intriguing or credible 
—are included.. 

The visible decline in the 
health of Chairman Mao Tse- 
tung this spring, followed by 

By JOHN NOBLE WILFORD 
■Special lo Th» Nm York Time* 

PASADENA, Calif., July 25- 
Viking l’s robot arm. which had 
balked in an earlier test, was 
flexed today and found to be 
ready and able to begin picking 
up Martian soil samples Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Responding to a new set of 
radioed commands, the median-? 
ical arm reached out 14 inches; 
rotated, moved up and down 
and otherwise demonstrated its 
maneuverability. By extending 
more fully than before, the arm 
released a metal pin that was 
jamming some of its operations.; 

After reviewing radioed data 

Uolled Pros Intemallwul 

Photo transmitted by viking shows an American flag on the housing of the lander's 
nudear power system. Below it are the U.S. Bicentennial symbol and the Viking 
emblem. Flat surface near center of the picture is the top of the seismometer container. 

8 AJVL shift, an average of 406| his complete withdrawal from 
patrol cars were assigned daily j the public eye at the end of 

13 percent decrease from! May, has provoked wide- 

4^>omparecI with the Continued on Page 39, Column 1 (continued on Page 11, column 1 

and a photograph of the ex-1 Arabs’ Peacekeeping Force 

Sded„^am™™«rrtin^’,i COmeS Under HMVy Rre the project- manager, an- 
nounced, °au indications are| in Beirut Neutral Zone 
that everything is fine.” 

Photographs of Scoop 

One photograph, which 
reached the Viking control cen¬ 
ter here at 3:10. PJM., Eastern 
daylight time, showed the out¬ 
stretched arm with its sampling 
head opened like a toy steam- 
shovel. A second photograph 
showed the three-incb-long 
metal pin lying in the fine¬ 
grained. soil near the Viking 
landing craft. 

This reassured flight engi¬ 
neers that their diagnosis of; 
the previous malfunction had 
been correct. In the arm’s first 
test Thursday, it .failed to ex¬ 
ecute all ijs commands and 
would not fully retract The 
arm, the engineers concluded, 
had been ordered,to reach out 
only six inches and that was 
not sufficient to permit the 
locking pin to fall free. The pin 
had served to hold the arm in 
its stowed position during the 
11-month journey to Mars. 

Project officials said that a 

jsiderations from the Ford Ad¬ 
ministration by New York dele- 
j gates to the Republican Nation¬ 
al Convention appears to be in- 

- creasing despite a Presidential 
sped*; io The N*w Yoat t.mm ban last week on such potential 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, July 25—j vote-trading. 
A new cease-fire agreement | "it’s becoming bizarre," the 
failed to take effect today when;Republican state chairman, 

Richard M. Rosenbaum, who is 
the chief delegate-hunter for 
President Ford in the state. 

Continued on Page 7, Column S 

A NEW CEASE-FIRE | Some New Y orkDelegates 
IN LEBANON FAILS Making Demands on Ford 
- j By FRANK LYNN 

The demand for special con-lRepublicans are uncommitted 
while 18 are pro-Reagan in a 
fluid situation in which claims 
of switching delegates are 
made almost daily. Verification 
of these claims is sometimes 
difficult as the same delegates 
shift back and forth even while 
being interviewed. 

*Td have to take advantage 
of the situation,” said Mr. Fer¬ 
nandez, a G.O.P. district leader 
and a lumber wholesaler, refer¬ 
ring to the tight contest for 
delegates between President 
Ford and Ronald Reagan. 

"I don’t foresee another op¬ 
portunity like it," he said, add¬ 
ing that he was particularly 
dissatisfied wth the dosing of 
methadone centers.” 

To Discuss Closing 

A more powerful uncommit¬ 
ted delegate. State Senator Wil¬ 
liam T_ Conklin of Brooklyn, 
who is deputy majority leader 
of the State Senate, said that 
he was meeting with members 
of Vice President Rockefeller’s 
staff to discuss the prospective 
dosing of Fort Hamilton and 
a Navel supply office in his Bay 
Ridge district as well as the 
deanup of the long-polluted 
Gowanus Canal in Brooklyn. 
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ZLLIAM K. STEVENS 
to Hut Ktw.Yocfc Times 

LOTT,- July -25—Back be- 
gloomi-past the eie- 

1 J .Ipiar where -black auto 
V* j5 and- politicians and 

cpme to sit and listen 
|f 9 and to drink the wines 

. ave eclipsed cognac as 
•orite at Watts’s Club of 
ibique-rCornelius Watts 
fais "office and expressed 
te and many other-black 

feeling.” the dub °wner »ii 
“Blacks are saying: Detroit s 
ours now. Let’s rebuild it 

That feeling is part of a fun¬ 
damental change that has taken 
nlace in the character, the 
psyche, the atmosphere, the 
ivery look of Detroit. 

At some unnoticed point in 
the last two or three years. 

i-Detrait ”tipped": its population 
became maioriiy black, mdung 
ft the biggest such city m the 

The city largely re- 
ters think today of ( hisLoric ethnic o.ver- 
troubled old industrial 

u can’t help but feel ^'s 
ne iiow, and-it’s a E00^ 

LBXENK LAZAR! VJJ- 
Stew. _Al3v1- 

•• .jis ... 

Sinr. But blacks today dominate 
the social scene as perhaps no 
^^roup has in recent mem- 

th sheer numbers, depend- 
0,y-Ia S whose estimate you 

i.% 
ing on 

accept, they account for 52 -to 
60 percent of Detroit’s popu¬ 
lation. 

While such customary cen¬ 
ters of power as finance and 

; industry continue to .be. con¬ 
trolled by whites,. blacks have 
assumed much of the city’s 
[governmental leadership, from 
the Mayor's office and the ex- 

iecutrve- branch to the School 
(Board to the City Council to 
die courts. So in. some ways 

(Motown may have become the 
'black capital of the nation. It 
is certainly the black working¬ 
man's capital. . ^ _ 

, The . outward signs of the|__r=:^■ -■r-.=' << , 
|change are so plentiful that in JrEFxS 
some areas they not only so'yokk nM£s-soo.3s-64oa-urt. i 

well beyond tokenism, but also 
are the rule. Black faces adorn 
billboards; four black-oriented 
radio stations beam soul and 
'disco” music across town; 

black television personalities 
are commonplace; manne¬ 
quins in department stores 
[are as likely to have dark skin 
las light. 

Beyond . these obvious 
changes, however, and on a 
deeper psychological level, a 
more profound shift seems to 
have taken place: Many blacks, 
as Mr. Watts said, have come 

an Arab peacekeeping force 
came under heavy attack as it 
tried to expand a neutral zone 
between right-wing Christian! 
and. leftist Moslem forces. 

The cease-fire—the 52d in the 
l&monih civil war here— 
was announced last night by 
Dr. Hassan Sabry el-Kholy, the 
Arab League's envoy here. It 
was to have taken effect at 
7 AM. Both Dr. Khoiy and Maj. 
Gen. Mohammed Hassan Gho- 
neim, the commander of the 
Arab force, said today that dif¬ 
ficulties had been expected but 
they were still confident that 
a cease-fire would be estab¬ 
lished soon. 

A major obstacle appeared 
to be the continuing five-week- 
old rightist attack on the Pal¬ 
estinian camp at Tell Zaatar, 
just southeast of Beirut Ac¬ 
cording to a Palestinian spokes¬ 
man, as many as 500 women, 
children and elderly men -were 
trapped in an underground 
shelter there. 

The spokesman said that 
heavy shelling by rightist artil¬ 
lery had impeded rescue opera¬ 
tions and that only 20 children 
had been brought to safety. 

He said that efforts were be 

TtwN 

Richard M. Rosenbaum, 
the G.OJ*. state chairman. 

being infnmed ™ *«•" »• Conklin.!^*.? 
who indicated at least a ‘ lean* 

Continued on Page 8, Column 1 

Horowitz to Teach 
Vladimir Horowitz will join 

the faculty of the Mamies 
College of Music this fall, and 
without fee, he will teach 
specially chosen students. It 
is the pianist’s first formal 
association with a music con¬ 
servatory. Page 30. 

said. He made the 
after 
Bronx Republican delegate, 
Daniel Fernandez, had an¬ 
nounced that he would be un¬ 
committed in protest against 
Ford Administration cuts in so¬ 
cial welfare programs, particu¬ 
larly in Mr. Fernandez's South 
Bronx district. 

”1 want to see what they can 
do for my people,” said Mr. 
Fernandez, who pointed out 
that he was one of only two 
Puerto Ricans in the 154-mem- 
ber state Republican delega¬ 
tion. Until now, Mr. Fernandez 
had' been counted as one of the 
128 New York delegates sup¬ 
porting Mr. Ford. 

At least eight other New York 

President invited to Meet 

Delegates in Jackson 

as Reagan Has Done 

• I the 30 votes. But he conceded 

to Mr. Ford by declaring that 
"if the Ford people wanted to 
do something about these local 
problems, they are in a better 

Continued on Page 21, Column 2 

that the Ford forces had made 
some headway with intensive 
lobbying of the Mississippians 
in the last two weeks. 

The importance both sides 
attach to Mississippi’s votes 
was reflected by the presence 
of Richard B. Cheney, the White 
House chief of staff, and of 
Anderson Carter, the senior 
Reagan delegate scout, at u 
closed caucus of the delegation 

White House Shooting 
A man who scaled the 

White House fence was 
wounded by a guard last 
night when he failed to heed 
an order to halt. Page 14. !Continued on Page 21, Colmrm 1 

Mammography Puzzle: 
Benefits Versus Risks 

After Betty 
Happy Rockefeller' were 
treated for breast cancer in 
1974, thousands of women 
throughout the country 
nocked to screening centers 
and radiologists’ offices, to 
have their breasts examined 
by an X-ray technique called 
mammography, which, they 
were told, could find breast 
cancers as small as .an uo” 
on this page. They were 
also .told the cancers were 
curable in 85 to 95 percent 
of cases. 

Now questions have been 
raised about the safety of 
mammography, particularly 
for women aged 35 to 50, the 
age group that experiences 

By JANE E. BRODY 
Ford and one-,quarter 
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of the nearly 
90,000 breast cancers that 
are now diagnosed in Ameri¬ 
can women each year. 

For women over 50, who 
account for three-quarters of 
breast cancer cases, the bene¬ 
fits of mammography—that 
is, the chance of finding a 
curable cancer—clearly out¬ 
weigh the. possible, risk from 
the low doses of radiation 
involved. 

However, some experts 
have suggested that the 
radiation involved in mam¬ 
mography, albeit very low, 
could eventually—a decade 
or more' later—cause in 
younger women as many 
cancers as it is picking up, 

| and thus the benefits may 
' not justify the risks. 

Last week, a committee, of 
scientific consultants to the 
National Cancer Institute' 
recommended I hat routine 
raammographic screening of 
women aged 35 to 50 be 

NM1 somraiy m into, ■- Continued on Page 28, Column I 

Auotiitai Press 

INFORMALITY: Jimmy Carter and Senator Walter ff 
Mondale eating lunch during picnic in Botsford, Ga. TJr 

candidates are holding strategy meetings. Page 26. 
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UNTlG.ftP.IKFS 
Also Backs State's Tradition 

of Giving All 30 Votes 

to One Candidate 

FORD AIDE SEES A DRAW 

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON 
SpteiJ lo Tti( fork Times 

JACKSON. Miss.. July 25— 
The Mississippi delegation to 
the Republican National Con¬ 
vention, tom between President 
Ford and Ronald Reagan, de¬ 
cided tonight to refrain from 
endorsing either candidate un¬ 
til the convention opens next 
month in Kansas City, Mo. 

The Mississippians also voted 
to reaffirm the unit rule tradi¬ 
tion under which all 30 of the 
state's votes will be cast for 
one of the rivals for the Presi¬ 
dential nomination, but the 
leader of Mr. Ford's campaign 
here said he still might not 
abide by the rule. 

The unanimous decision to 
delay an endorsement until tha 
convention reflected the uncer¬ 
tainty in both camps that they 
would be able to win a major¬ 
ity in the delegation today. 

Invitation for Ford 

Partisans of the President and 
the former California Governor 
appealed for the support of the 
Mississippians but both sides 
carefully avoided seeking a con¬ 
frontation that would bring the 
contest to a head under the 
unit rule tradition. 

The delegates invited Mr. 
Ford to meet with them in 
Jackson, the state capital, next 
Friday. They had previously 
met with Mr. Reagan. White 
House officials here today said 
it seemed likely that Mr. Ford 
would accept the invitation. 

“It's a stalemated situation," 
said Hany S. Dent, the Presi¬ 
dent’s Southern field operative. 
He added that he did not be¬ 
lieve either side "at this mo¬ 
ment has goc the votes" to de¬ 
termine which way Mississippi’s 
30 votes will be cast. 

Chief Aides In State 

David Keene, a Reagan cam- 
Tm not playing hart to getlP^SD aide, said he was confi. 

but I haven’t got a satisfactory dent «*«* ReaBan wouM * 
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looking ahead to Fall... 

OUR BROOKSGATE 

COTTON CORDUROY SUIT 

Comfortable good-iooks that will serve both in the office 

and on weekends...our Brooksgate shaped 2-button pin 

wale cotton corduroy suit features a vest and comes in 

com husk shade. $115 

Use your Brooks Brothers charge account or American Express. 

ESTABUSHEO 181ft 

ATLANTA 
EtKTO* 

CHICAGO 
CINCINNATI 

n ALLAS 
DETKorr 

H0V4TPS 
LOS ANGELES 

PHILADELPHIA 
prmBLTtdl 

ST. LOUIS 
LAN FRANCISCO 

WASHINGTON, DX. 
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346 MADISON AVE, COR. 44lh ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. I00I7 
111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N-Y. 10006 

696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD, SCARSDALE, N.Y. 10583 
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45 in our 
mW series 

of unique dishes, 
created and 
perfected by our 
Chefs forties 
Season (only). 

has written a stunning historical novel 
of ancient Egypt “But power, and what 
it does, is still his subject."* 
With all the immediacy of his great Advise and Consent se¬ 
ries, the Pulitzer Prize-winning novelist has recreated the 
3300-year-old power struggle of Nefertiti, Tutankhamon and 
the Pharaoh Akhenaten — history's first idealist and mono¬ 
theist, and perhaps its first royal madman. "A dramatic and 
eng ross ing novel.'—Publishers Weekly. * 

A Dessert 
NINE 

HUNDRED CAKE 
Pound Cake made with almond 
flour, Strega liqueur, chocolate - 

praline, and milk chocolate. 

THE FOUR SEASONS 
99 East 52nd SL PL 4-9494 

/BATTERIES FORN 
ALL ELECTRONIC 
WATCHES^^^ 
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Are Sweeping, if Not Revolutionary 

\ 
> 

By FLORA LEWIS 
Special tone S’nrYorfcTfcaea 

THE HAGUE. July IS — 
'There.are no poor -people in' 
the country any mare^antf real- - 
Jy no very rich,” a radical 
young editor said recently. 
‘The intellectuals are looking 
for the last taboo. It’s all too 
dulL Here, the new left is in 
the Government and nothing 
has changed.” 
. But when asked what he 
would want a revolution to 
achieve, 29-year-old Franz 
Peeters, editor of the weekly 
WriJ ‘ Nederiand, said, "That’s 
the trouble, I don’t want a 
revolution now.” 

"We have a totally free press, 
and there are no good papers, 
nobody really digging up hid¬ 
den facts and attacking,” he 
said. T would be content with 
the American political system. ■ 
where a Senator can really 
show up some scandals.” . 

Changes Made Quietly 
Mr. Peeters*s remarks reflect 

the gradual and quiet changes 
that have taken place in the 
Netherlands over the years. Al¬ 
though the country has a mixed * ■ **** 
economy based primarily on Friendly conversation in an Amsterdam bar. After years. 
private enterprise, it has de- of turmoil, the Netherlands has settled down to the point 

where, as a joaraaJist said, “mere is m> rerototha.” 

mug, tolerance and a concern! ! 
for social justice that early So-(cessfuJ It virtually absorbed the!been severely pared in recent 
dalists thought could be;country. years, and foreign aid. which 
achieved only by "collective The "proves” have disap-?02e senior omciai said “is a 
ownership of the means sacred cow.” 
production.” . The Netherlands is one of the 

But many people disagree, contributors of aid-in 
more or less adamantly, with!{S?i^S ;ProPortion w i£s economic 
Mr. Peeters'5, feeling thrt areagih, and gires both to in- 
doms have been lost Industrial- HLc wintemationaj aid funds and to a 
ists, union leaders, politicians Sf elected list of . countries, 
and others have their assorted rf£'chosen on *** 
grumbles, but it is only from S' =«*. ability to use help 
such self-styled revolutionaries S^vii 'pn^uctivehr and politics. Chile 
that basic discontent emerges. throughout the townad-:^, TTg?nH; been cut off 
Dutch indulgence tries to ac- f^jTIthe list, India and Cuba remain 
commodate them too with un- ice, *** a ?«?»? °fLa ^SSf'on it. { 
derstandmg clucks about thei1111^ 21x5 a te-et®£ne number.j pnsh intensively' 

j“human penchant for frustra-j Churches’ Power Dwindles .for industrial world acceptance; 
tion,” as a Dutch ambassador! The power of the churches 1 of third-world demands on debtj 
put it has dwindled dramatically, and, forgiveness overall com-i 

A civil servant was more so has church attendance. Tete-;modiry price guarantees. Other-: 
stem. vision still observes the ‘ “pillar i wise, their foreign policy has; 

"Let him [Mr. Peeters] ask system,” with Catholic, Proses-'not changed, pegged firmly to: 
the people who wonder wheth- tant, Socialist and "others” net-the advance of Common Market! 
er to gO On holiday in Spain, works, but almost anv group unity' and the North Atlantic, 
or maybe Italy, or off to the with more th«n marginal mem-Trea'tv O^asizatum. 
mountains whether or not they berehip can get extensive timej Despite the grumbles, there; 
feel freer than when they *0 ajj- ^ vj^ is not much basic objection to! 
couldn’t afford to budge,” said in addition * to the welfare‘the way the society has de-: 
Gerald Ebbeling, who handles a system, which the Dutch call re!oped- ) 

(generous program in the Minis- the most advanced in the world ’ "Our friend will have to Ieami 
try of Culture to aid minorities. arKj whicb is certainlv one of to live with a little socialism.”: 
“Let him ask the people who the mest expensive, taking 23 an elderly Dutch woman said! 
wonder whether to go to a res- percent 0f national income, of the industrialist who kept; 
taurant for dinner, or the there are extensive laws on. denouncing the national statel 
movies, or fix a meal at home labor rights. of affairs as “nonsense.” 
and watch television whether! A 1971 jaw created works, ‘Ifs So Nice Here* 
or not they fed freer than councils fn ^ enterorise with: 
they hardy had enough to eat more than 100 employees. The JS? 

Help for Newcomers councils ^ requite meet' {£““* “ ESS? w 
The minorities program looks six times a year and are en-;^ ^ house, said 

after the cultuml and otter tftWtorfviKtnanagMientob:^ '■£,'LSnHmSa- 
needs of foreign workers from all kinds of major decisions, ui-jFgf hish^ in ^ Nether- 
southern Eurooe. Moluccan is- eluding top personnel changes. iSs althoSh Ss work keeps - 
landers who fled to the Neth- investments, plant closures and |P 
erlands rather than live under thelike. ! Sdl ™t to live 
Indonesian rule, and the 150,- The.law has loopholes that' hT^kl with 
000 Surinamese who moved to make it fairly easy for manage-* Sve of sanction at his 
the Netherlands in the last two meat to reject the advice. But!“J^^rJ^s so nice here, 
years, just before the Dutch the custom has developed 
colony in South America be- talking out differences and the Sphere Vre^roblems in the 
came independent ^rkersJ °.f aPPea! to an Netherlands, of course, but 

The much larger number of independent National Economic there is also a eeneral sense 
Indonesla&s, many of them of and. Socibl Councilor to toe gg*," ta^taSteSS 
mixed Eurasian race, who mi- courts, has seldom been used. f(n. deaJin„ them in a way 

| grated in the 1950's when Indo- The unions are lukewarm (*1,3* ^ t0 nracticallv everv- 
nesia became independent, are about the idea of works coun-|^y ^Uttleawn^ 
no longer considered a mmon- ciis now, because it has tended jean affect the gigantic prob- 
ty.‘ "They are .fully integrated a sympathetic under- [ lems ^ ^ t0 WankeTthe 
into our society, on every standing between workers andi^-jn 
level,” Mr. Ebbeling saitL management .that they feel un-l ^ much ^ anything, it was 

The Surinamese a mixture of demunes their abflity to press Ue frustration of smShiess and 
Indians, Balinese a ndj demands. . -—7—^’ —-- — -n as * . density that bothered Franz 

blacks whose ancestors were Inflation and unemployment peetera, the self-proclaimed 
imported into the colony to have become seriously trouble- jadicai F 
work for Dutch planters, are some, and Dutch exports are «Tt ’ doesn’t reallv matter 
proving harder to absorb. There losing ground although the wdiftt’s deme here.1” Jhe caid. 
£ son* grumbling about their guilder remains strong because btTniSSr ofP^lia: 
full and immediate access to of thebonanza of natural gas. ment. who cares what the 

. the very broad Dutch welfare Too Much Tolerance’ ^ SOnES dS?” 
» system, which mcludes a mini- An industrialist complained - 

n> mum payment to those who that “this nonsense ” which he COOL, GREEN, CAMP, KIDS 
need it at the same rate as described as ^SnTn. SUPPORTTHf FRESH AIR FUND 
the mimimum wage — about ance and too much welfare,”--- 
$510 a^month — phis a 7 per- could go on “indefinitely 
cent stipend m May for vaca- cause with natural gas, the port j* " 1 ^-V 
tl?5,exRense?‘ . . .... of Rotterdam and the multina- ^ iT^ 

6 . “People ask me what all these tionals, the balance of pay- X U 
i Sunnsunese are domg here lrv- meats stays in good shape and HbgaMtal/* | - 

the taxpayers, said Mr. there are no external pressures • u ——STBglF I f Ebbelm^-: "aud I just answer toreverae thetocton?^ RAIl 

^ ^ ™qUntlS?*1 Sf:ft B.ut industrialist, a J) 1 
— and what were all those In- senior offidal of a thriving 1 I 
\ dians and Pakistanis and Afn-Dutch-based multinational aJUIuuUxJUU 
A cans doing in South America companyT^^id.- 'S S5 I ^vtww»vvv 
- speaking Dutch?That tells our me, FSiaSfSflhrtto say^ 

whole responnbility. io pubUc, butT™ opSite 
I When It AQ Began fldngs will go on welL 

I Dutch leaders trace the far- °* our ^eo_ 
" reaching social changes in what ^ 3 jJL °y 
»- was always a sober, responsible Sink JSlS sklUs’ 1 

but once stodgdy hierarchical, —j, mSSf -*5®®1.estlc economy, 
class-consdous society back good shape, 
about a decade, and even con- - ««r2^5?nfnt ordered - 
seevatives point out that many for second 
of the basic measures were in- yearl,“d lt 
troduced by a' coalition govern- 8”ded so that 

» ment dominated by coServa- 2^ ES?-1*1® ^ receive a 
tivre. The Sociahst-dominated w^e 

— cpaiition that won power three ^ SSj'l.fSE?-™ erasic^ 

]-, Cn,y scodera“d throS WlISS!aSmS. P0™ 
The Netherlands had long „ f^0th6r Proposal would tax 

been organized in what Nether- e*^ess prams and distribute 
landers call a “pillaredsociety,” .™?1|on. *° the workers 
with politics, unions, sodal ^ustnef *** 
dubs, schools, almost every- ^ Profitable. 

/ thing in life divided into paral- I6®1, m, a^SeaeraI 
Ids of Roman Catholics, Protes- 
tants and nonbelievers. The cash^hur001—**5!411 
churches were in controL b5 stocfss- 

Afer World War H, in which transfer a P01^00 

the Dutch Resistance was par- t 
***& "S^ops and .the L J^SR 

ment who cares what 
Dutch Government does?” 
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f impish “provos”.of Amsterdam product An overall budget 
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By HENRY KAMM 
SpodW to Thf Kew yen; Thae* 

i UH July 25—’T am Seminar was ordered to sub* 
; not going to be pos- mit to censorship before publi- 
- tot any more issues cation but preferred to shuttle 

,n . , . ijsrif. lts Publisher. Romesb 
to explain why there Thapar, declared in his Jast 
more issues of Op in- word to his readers: 
/ .'This means that the censors 
/ «,aun ,the rtsht to alter by dele- 
I ^^'1. tipn toe analyses and opinions 
'. ,Dmt reader, that of the intellectuals and acade- 

VpscnbeTS last week, mictans who have been contrfb- 
fd the deaths of two uting to the pages of Seminar 
/ idem or the long for the past 17 years. Obviously. 
/ Indian press free* a responsible journal like ours. 
f ended m June 1975 devoted to thoughtful debate, 

* Minister Indira cannot surrender the integrity 
■reclamation of a and right of free expression in 
rgency. this way.” 
and Opinion, each p-™ Wmi tVttTO 
I, ended their exist- Fress “B0 HeW Down 
rent fashion for the Seminar had continued to 
1: They had contin- Jjold its press run to about 
cize Mrs. Gandhi’s 2.500 subscription copies—de- 
of nearly absolute sP*te rising demand as the daily 
had done so in the Md periodical mass-circulation 

new Publication of press bowed to pro-Gcvem- 
- e Matter Act andment unanimity, and critical 

* - lip-rules. periodicals disappeared—so as 
■hich was published not to P™voke a governmental 
with a circulation reaction. 
jOO copies, was or- toe disappearance of 
* state government Dptoion and Seminar, intellec¬ 
ts to cease publi-tua]s questioned here said that 

’ Gorwala, an elder- they could think of no further 
vil servant and the candidates for dosing in the 
sher and most of press A 
only writer of the hand,ful J* P«i?<bcds 

• four-page weekly to a minority 
his mimeographed audience of intellectuals has - 
eaders: disappeared m the last year. 

Small New Countries in the Caribbean 
Are Starting to Follow Cuba’s Example 

sr-n:>Aiuci«Mnt» with slavery.” said a Govern-charges of Communist influ- 
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad ment official in Guyana. ences in Jamaica. There were 

(AP) — The small emerging na- ^Failure of federation—The counterchaises of involvement 
tions of the Caribbean are mov- best hope for the viability of of the United States Central 
ing to the left, and the pace is the Caribbean islands was be- Intelligence Agency. The popu- 
accelerating. lieved to be in federation. Brit- lar Mr. Manley is expected to 

Trv thf* tMrv <rFidel Cns* «m frutrui that npwlv fndeoend-___ 

hi UIL- diCdr Cigui dUU jcuiiiMUft wwq uimiuuio aw . 

ish and Dutch territories there pull together. Federation has jn. p-;mp Minister 
have gained full independence, failed even in the tiniest is- _ J“. wS 'bS SS 
Six other island-states expect lands. The Associated State of 
independence within the next SL Kltts-Nevis-Anguilla, with A^8®“Cuoan planes to 
decade. only 60.000 people on three ^__*_ui- only 60,000 

The new nations inherited snail islands, has already split to PriSe 
multiparty systems of govern-into two parts and may soonOTgl iSUnQgvntnrnme 
ment, out left-wing politicians split.into three. A snwlax- pat- to £»ve?by 
now either are m power in tern is showing up in the Neth- Jlf’SSK* 
Sy a3%f toe 14 entries, erlands Antflles. Various «o- ** ^Sm^SST',M? 

S5S- "“ ■* op- SSMfffiSS.'SeJS 
position. Common Market, the most hut has smee voiced disapproval 

forei£n adTen' 

of social and economic plaining Bahamas is another cen- 
as a^al alternative to Amen- or imwki ^ ^ ^ <Som. 

can-style democra^r, against this gloomy ment there has resisted over- 
SSblSis 7 to polSSS^nSiicpSfiKin- tunes from Cuba., but has ex- 

leaders in the British ance has been the example of Passed interest m uationaliz- 
Rlany leaders m toe Bnosn Cub ^ lareest of the Carib- mg some local industries, 1a- 

Canbbean came to power es- rTudln* the sambline casino*. 

UIIUUI loiint. imc* wuc oil n_„,„ suiiuoui ewiini m iuu^uu- 

I’^gBKS parlor Socialists.” said a West- aH ^ ence from toe Netherlands 
t«bS* em diplomat disparagingly. SS?trtilSu5!ivS “hntos ago, receiving 

DEMONSTRATIOIV IN MOZAMBIQUE: Students from Maputo University staging a rally On« J" power, however, even CJ ® tJJJJ-jJ11j0 “ a “goW(sn htmdshake-' in toe 
recently against the government of Prime Minister Ian D. Smith of Rhodesia, whom themseIves the pussnational produtt into * £i‘J 
they denounced as racist The sign shows a caricature of Mr. Smith as an insect being pushed ^the left development, and providing free Uti£“m2£m- 

■ four-page weatly^ ****** h* •>* continent of Africa. Virtual communism has come ^STIJSS^ tebn” prospects for Surinam 
his mimeographed SSSS^taSSSSt ============ 1 =.= ... ===*.= to Gu>-ana, and the intreduction SL educatl0n 10 and its 300®) people are ex- 

mMM Blant^ S- Envoy Nettles Belgrade IgSSf 
f. maintenance of 2L°??fESILi£2S? _ _ . . . . Vincent seem convinced that v^ JSfSf' bor of Guyana, and say it 

nursery schools, medical care 
diplomats say the “medium- 

“5i5 of jf occasionally more informa- 
and internal se- and less uniform than tto 

.- ~**~* „_» national press in English, al- 
,.re it if you can), thn. mTnT.friohi 

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE 
spteud to The Hex York Times 
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'5BEM: Ss?'ff 
ing and publishing top ^ English - language who was jaiied by Yup- 

: from using any ^ tte pi^ slavia for nearly a year has 
e purposes.” Sve noted “Sirtinuing Send attention to divisions 

. f Censorship toward unifonnity only Amencan 
..1 meats elaborate with government views but t 

’ ished here, devot- also in the way in which it is Ambassador ^ 
j to a symposium expressed. Increasingly, accord- rence^ m. auDer- 
a a given theme, ing to these students, news* Analysis man. By enunciat- 
3 dealt with the papers put aside their staff ]£5 a viewP^lt 
there do we go writers in favor of toe version toat has oeen 
nd bore the subti- of an event prepared by Sama- gromiig among Americans as 
■slum on the need char, the Government - con- Yugoslav poboes have turned 

normalization.” trolled press agency. increasingly against the United 
-be-published Au- No newspaper has printed toe States, the Ambassador has 
it advertised the news of the dosing of Seminar angered both the author] bes 

nd freedom.” and Opinion. here and the Eastern European 

Ithiopian Officers 

angered both the authoribes 
here and toe Eastern European 
section of the State Depart¬ 
ment. . 

Mr. Silberman’s viewpoint is] 

AisadalM) Press 

Laurence EL Silberman 

-r:_states of Dominica and St atthe inKtib, of «« SoutJl Amentan neign- 

fidaily unruffled over the logical course when they gain seem. tQ be catehinw on P B Government and endanger 
yeara. Until recently. Washing, independence soon. _ “Sfi too^to^uyana, b3US,te “tCr‘ 

ton avoided any show of pub-t™SL BJ??fh .£“% ^The five British Associated 
lie disagreement wito Belgrade toe north^st shoulder of South States ^ ^ Wndward and 
and Yugoslavia has remained over of America’s $6 billion in ^enc**. bl?^.ess ^ Leeward Islands yield authority 
militarily independent of the business investments. £5” ann nrm'10 defense 80(1 foreign affairs to 
Soviet Union. Heloine to polarize the polit- tI3^?.I?0pet9?e ^7^ ^en London, but retain full internal 

But elsewhere in the world, 5^ leaders are the apparentlv ™obj!,zed Marnst-Lenin- power. The Governments are 
Yugoslavia has increasingly intractablesocL and^iSc ? JffiE either leftwinS or h?ve 
aligned itself with toe most problems that thev believe are ?OT®? mto a fturiy, ortho- politicians In coalitions. They 
active adversaries or declared S oSr toSnS do^Commumstcountry in four ^ expected to accept inde- 
enemies of toe United States. SfSSS,, or five y^- experienced pendence within toe next few 
and has displayed keen diplo- w Wn ™- <*server toere said. Vears. 
matic skill in defeating many atiM £ thSmS oftoTiSSrid" ^ a rare Edward Brum a, toe left-wing 
American objectives. w SiES Penod of. Pohbcal serenity. Minister of Economics in Sur£ 

In toe recent past. Yugo- S fS p: ?** * **“»►«■«. was asked what future 
slavia facOitated a Soviet air- BWmhanfof GuvaS^aid htJcal opposition leader and bit- American policy might be: “The 
lift of arms to the Arab side His vieTwS etooS teF ¥*** opponent of Prime United states wUl have to learn 
in toe 1973 Arab-Israeli war. bv otheTs int^viewed hftoe M.n?at*r Burnhan- has worked to live with people who have 
Throughout their long war with Sribbemf SStoevdtS toe the Government m com-different political systems. We 

~tthe United States, Cambodian PIehne toe Marxist structure learned to Jive with the atom 

;^tIlXUpi.cU.l V-/1HUCI O that the ^^^encamsm state Oepartmen^ to which forces received material and tions havey multiplied The Manley Turned to Left learn to live with a Socialist 
„ „ , shotdd be resisted. As a reside Ambassador Silberman is tech- political help from Belgrade. <rf' BartS for in- tJ?ma!Fa’ « toe end of a Caribbean." 

a QC Pphpk Je apipea£s to hav« nicaUy responsible, evidently Most recently, Yugoslavia gave one-fifth the size of ftfS of spariding wlands and The United States Govern- 
^ HlXeCULea as XVCUCIS Yugoslav Government and Com- l£ 1^comin'ended that its backing to Soviet and Cuban SJSwme fE hS a^nni- 1:2,00 mdes to.the northeast, ment has told leaders in Ja- 

mumst Party- officials morajg6 sitoerman be ten3S inten^entiSn fn Angola. Sof2« 000’ wS. 30iSf ^ one-twentieth of Guyana’s maica and Guyana that it is 
• -r- than any other American. Soured. At toe United Nations. Yugo- STof toe work fora unSSi 9lze ,but ^ toree times toe concerned less about theirform 
BABA. Ethiopia. 1 ftU men in toe Dereue, the 100- Belgrade officials have at- But other Americans stronelv s,avia not ^ normally votes D.0ved Similar unemnlovmrat POpWation- A sudden ton of government than the poten- 

The Dergue is facing paob- unconvincing spy cnmge^ ing Yugoslavia’s military neu 
ms- m carrying out its revolu- vigorously supporting Mr. To to, trality. • 

” reported. The Dergue is facing prob- unconvincing spy changes. ^ ing Yugoslavia’s military neu- Increasingly Distrustful Trinidad, and Georgetown, 
;/Wtfr'toe two of- lems- in carrying out its revolt*- 'Tgorously supporting Mr. TOtn, trality. • Belgrade's declarations regu- Guyana. Crime levels are high 
p^CoL Berhanu tfonary socialist policies m * 5*“Speaking of pressure." one farly associate Washington’s as a result 
Reut HaHe Mariam backward country steeped In |y with Yugoslavia s supreme “Yugoslavia complains of policies with “neocolonialism,” qEmigration cutoff-—Emigra- 

executed at Assab feudalism and riven by regional leadership, its judicial system uttle her way, while “imperialism" or worse. tion to the parent colonial 
t Sea Coast. They and ethnic rivalries. l™‘F?Uoe establishment, they themselves are one of toe The United States is even country once was a safety 
V members °f toe The most publicized-problem Mr. SiibCTman, a 40-year-oia bigger bullies on toe block, purported to represent a mili- valve, but Britain and toe 
on, which Colonel is that of toe ferocious war m lawyer and fonner Assistant belp the world if thev tary threat to Yugoslavia. Joint Netherlands have reduced the 

___i-j 11.. t?_l._iwi... kt^oyv. rt»i Al+nrnev Rfmerai. was anoomt- ___. _t._1__j ._<V *len rhr.1-. 

1.14 - 1:.vjjjIirw*T nHUiulU wwiww. VI « — .. _ ..   . _    m I nv« V uiul a uiu 

, « i “Tfji into rebellion outlet to toe sea in the face of tons. He is not a career diplo- There is general agreement, 
i s J|r-;-^y troops .under his a secessionist rdiellion among mat. however, that Yugoslavia is 
A I Hf Pflrough false propa- the mainly Moslem population. Pushed Trade lies indispensable as an element in 
f! UiiLUned o cany out. But conservative supporters He ^ sav^jt prornote United States European policy, 

There is general agreement, denmed as direct threats absorb migrants in great num- 
however, that Yugoslavia is against Yugoslavia. bers. The annual quota for 
indispensable as an element in Some American officials, the Western Hemisphere is 
United States European policy, apart from Yugoslavia’s thomi- 120,000 and many of these ned b cany out. But conservative supporters „ . souAt to ororaote United States European policy, apart from Yugoslavia’s thomi- 120,000 and many of these 

of toMr&negZ,™* tSUStSTcorn,- ££■ «bufferby jT$ich n*s torartffie Umted States. « J-f «■ ££ 

tum VIac Tp<ni<u>n tr> be neasant lUUMaiiw :nUM1‘nn of Amniran iicct uuiu uic nmiaut u»uuu wiiuse uimmiuu pvm>uu utiuuy.iw.w, -, —- 
- ^%g^de«SrS provteces to the xwoliiflonaiy ^ritej ^^jteliistory^ co2?- ... , . , . system, they sa>% is becoming year provided 10 . percent of 

l^ated that they policies. “5ut Mr Sflberman has also ^ traditional wisdom m more repressive by toe year, toe quota—12,000 immigrants., 
»1 bv' Kxccuted m Mnnf^mwjlav din- United States dealings with They say the Mandst-Lenimst ^Decline of plantations—The a'ggSijrSSPS tS Merdiants Executed gwg‘ tontjigjw ^ Yugoslavia has been tliat Presi-officii! lihilosophy of Yugo-traditional sugar .and banana if^Tr attempt 01 An announcement July; 13 dM>t ^t0 ^ his Government slavia is as much committed to plantation economies continue 

* ii^T" .. Al_. that Major Sisay and 17 others otatM, annas should be handled with the ut- the destruction of American to decline because of poor worid 
SdS executed said tin* he most deference, thereby pre-economic and political values prices and the reluctance of 

/.‘Ijj* 1SV*Sl had collaborated with imperial- sumab,y Cueing any possible as are the tenets of Moscow, toe newly independent islanders 
flji) j, nalist plot against ^ right-wingers. ^*.P^aax± u temptahm to rejoin the Soviet Peking 0r any other Communist to work in toe fields. "They 

revolution for executed with him bloc. Thust, American-YugosLav countiy. continue to equate hard work 

A MAN AND A WOMAN 
The influence of menswear wools 

and the feminine softness of a btouson tunic 
over straight-legged pants. 

A perfect marriage by Geoffrey Beene 
for Beene Bag in sizes 4 to 12: 

The gray wool 
herringbone tweed pants, 10200 

The sand worsted wool 
blouson, 84.00 
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h.. • and was fffW -—r jTmlnetrv were anoennan naa agiccu uj 

■■ ■ ' Commera dress . joint meeting of the 

. . erneh the Entreen Discontent WO, “^ite repeated statements 

f|I fl fl officer eseented ear- “feflfcf’ffW %f>ggE *£ 
rldl> oj. Sissay Jtabte. an g|^d end other «»toal ^rts’jSId Sd^SS h“ 

M LA ,, nember-of toe ruling cclimodities far pened. SSsSberman decided to 
PKl«613ta- With the the case in his speech 

- brought a measine ofMr. Silberman warned toe as- 
I WY_ Facing ProbJems autonomy to a pcasam^r once sefnbIed businessmen that al- 

\J • * -I.juiv 25 (Reuters)— cowed by lanmoros, ». though commercial activity was 
■' vHabte, chairman of been a “ Sarto not - governmental in nature. 

UuHJJh/ ^Provisional Military to toe cihM. ^SES* affected 
SS ^ ^n a fixed by 

ftliill^jlteof themoatpower-toff pnee.-- 

T]W T~r ~' " . _ I g\C*% no apparently justifiable reason 

Passengers Aboard Qt^S . jyj-.-fc-STMSSVC 

Jkmlain of Confusion in Fire 3^7 ^can Embassy 

km ” __• • - — J CA Severe Burden* 

^ ^ no the refund and ae- The Ambassador said the 
fey, July 25 fAP)—Pas- g™ °poffer of a 50 percent Toth .case had been “a severe 
5S disembarked today “Pj^an Ktf fatuze passage, burden on our relations." 

fire-damaged ocean rcyo?,.°t.,MBing director, He added: "Many aspects of 
ij/in Elizabeth 2, some Cun^s at a news Yugoslav polity around toe 

complaining angrily IT board ship today worid clash with the interests 
r* ''fusion on board and wnfermceo j. jTjied out and values of toe United States 

- of compensation by that tM P° ^ sabotage”—and-this fact invariably col- 
* Jines fbrlhe aborted “any wggesa011 «. ^ our'.tdtatSoos. This is un- 

• ,4»n England to New in toe tire. t in the fortunat^y- true oa«mie im- 
room and portenteconomic^qaesticm^Let 

. 800 of the 1.200 pas- starboard mig®® buckling us hope that talk in Belgrade 
toft 2.4# r: >ho were aboard toe burned for 20 s. ^ and Bled of economic coopera- 
7J», {l 'J^er, when fire started and blackenmg j^chanio tion m Yugoslavia * favoivhig 
*ss dawn neL u.S. multoiaticmal films is 

.Breto go-on to New was omura Barr of matched by positive and con- 
y airplay Neariy 806 . A passenger, mggn ^ m stmefave debate about these 

asseigers are Ameri-i Monti^eal, ^ broke kinds ©f fimis in the. hells of 
rr-®-8 anything when ^ the United Nations.^ . 

Jioh^eEs'said toat a out ^ with "We hope toat Yh^slayie’s 
^^isons had refused to beds 5^^when every- perception, and analysis or its 

. dup 2 ®oke. ^ interests includes atteu- 

10.fSassi%& »tiL,£KA« ^sys m ^ 
M y ^raSSItoteke g®aJ®®2?Se the.fire telkjpm an American: Am- 
f* ionflaa^tf^rvorW indications rBpJ|t of a bassador m many years. 1 

__Tymv have been _, . A1 nmfwit was lodged with. 

GIVE ME HAPPY 
STRIPES ATOP SOME x 

GREAT GABS—BECAUSE 

WHO SAYS WAITING 
HASTOBEDUa? 

I may be going through a lot of 
chonges--but one thing that 
doesn't change is my craving 
to look good. Contemporary. 

Perfectly in-keeping with my new 
proportions,this easy get-together 

for fall: striped tunic In grey, 
white and rust polyester and 

cotton, *25, over textured 
gabardine pants in rust, hunter , 

green, navy or black, *18. 
Both, in sizes 4 to 16. Maternity 

Collections. Second Floor. 
Call (212) PL 3-4000. Add sales 
tax on mail and phone, 1.25 
handling charge beyond our 

regular delivery area. 
Do stop by, call or write for 

our new Fall-Winter 76 
Maternity booklet. 

We understand you at 

a 20.pep?*nt *iqu vnoiru/hitp pi • SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY 



LAST Wt£K 

Martha 
brings you the wide, 
wide world of fashion 

(at great giveaway prices) 

Hundreds of daytime, cocktail and evening dresses, 
suits, sportswear and Boutique... practically given away. 

All with the Martha label. All with the Martha look. 

reduced to 

s55 s75 125 
AH sales final • re charges- no exchanges ■ no refunds ■ no alterations 

475 Park Avenue 
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iBook About Raid Says 50 Israeli Agents Payed Way in Ke 
! BADrBTr mMACsiw 'abandoned the possibility oftKenya’s General Services Unit.:his assertioni.that, contrary to fering the normal am 
! ROBERT L™MAS^;,.;rejiotiato in favor of tneilbat the Goraiuner.; ‘VQuidpreviwi^ reports, some of the lowing shock.” 

Three days stunning raid, Mr. Stevensonltura a blind eye if. the G-S.lT. hijackere had been captured.^ An American doc to 
commandos raided W® B”“”f;makes the following assertions:land Nairobi pelves isolated the? The decision to stage the KrTtlgr h, . 
airport in Uganda to rescue- qThree of the hijackers were'rescne force daring a stopover raid,- the book says, was based TTT'“ e J 
103 hostages, 50 Israeli agents,and to Israeli—provided this phase of the in part on British intelligence «»« information undr 
flew to neighboring Kenya to qsome of the hostages who'operation was conducted as a>reports that either President sis of not only "the 

(way home, according to a hoo^^ligcnce agents to obtain de-; ri» hnob that- wh5li»-' This contention was sup- 0:1X01 
(published today. S^ Spture. 'thPlo^ndS ki&d s^iP^ied, the book continues, by book says. 
I The purported agreemen^—. qu^sh intelligence sources]hijackers, whose bodies were^;2^1115 SOI£® . 

> v__t- j :_r__^_._. . _- , ,nf ?hn mttr-.TsrafWL hastaseci Who Six American filmm 

jiic ror tne nrst uw* dispatched “off the East Af-gation." ■ . - . 'obtain information by hypno- —- 
|booK. its tiue is w coast" to serve as a; The author, in a brief inter-: tizing some, of the released pris: ONE HUNDRED SU 
!wirte Stevenson who alsO'conMntuucati*ms center because t view, declined to elaborate, on i oners, many of who “were suf- SUPPORT THE FRESH/ 

rss ,^!fteISdeli^ £TJ£i£\ ■ " ■ - ''■■-■■■ - - 
World* ^ President Amin's plane was I 

of Allied espionage ui Wor‘0:foUowed by M phantom; 

IWu- „ ran-dian det whiIe officials debated and: 

i™“. repo^n Kmya andj*” a >*“ “ "Pf®* 
j Uganda from 1962 to 1964. \mm- 
| His new book is based onI Kenya s Role Described 
; interview? in Israel with Prime! Despite Kenya's denials that, 
j Minister Yitzhak Rabin, mera-|jt had agreed to allow thei 
jbers of the commando team.jgjnks i^am to refucL Mr..- 
.hostages and intelligence Stevenson writes iha: the! 
sources, according to the pub- agents, who flew together in an. 

Jlisher. Bantam Books. El a1 flight to Nairobi, were 
j Interview With Andn ;abJe to obtain such an assur-; 

1 "90 Minutes at Entebbe" a'soiance. 
i contains material collected bv After setting up headquarters 
;Uri Dan. chief correspondent in the home of "an Israeli- 
of Maariv. an Israeli' news-trader,” the book says, the 

j paper, including an interview agents made “discreet contacts" 
'with President Idi Amin of with Lionel Biyn Davis, chief, 
•Uganda after the daring raid, of the Nairobi police, and with 

Mr. Dan's account of tin- Bruce McKenzie, an adviser to 
raid. "Operation Entebbe," was President Jomo Kenyatta and 

I publish Ed in Israel two weeks ! former commander of the Brit- 
agn. ish Special Air Services, 

j In his bock, which gives a, The Israelis subsequently re-, 
j chronological account of howceived assurances from Geof-: 
llsrapj was supposed 1® have'frey Kanithii, commander of 

Hire your 
own tennis 
coach. Only 
fR-IOaq 

Improve every part of your 
game—from slrohe mechan¬ 

ics and power serves to 
baseline volleying—with 
TENNIS DRILLS. It s like 
having youro'.vn private 

tennis coach. At a fraction of 
the cost. Hundreds of photos 

and illustrations. 

• *^Or, 

A 

f 
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ItfTHGRN 
JOOKS 

S12.95 at bookstores now. 

Where 

In our fall 

Maternity Book 

source of new looks like 

this, lump masquerading- 

os locket and ponts. 

isty blue ribbed, polyester- 

cotton, 6 to 16, 38.00 

If you'd like our fashion, 

book, just write or phone. 
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ne’re changing 
e\eiything 

but our style. 

We may look like the last roundup at Bonwit’s. 
But we’ve still got your brand of style. 
Sophisticated.. Urbane. And urban. The kind of style that takes the best of the West 

and makes it your own. Like Boriwit’s Rancheros. All blond calf. All stitched 
in white and stacked on natural heels. And all cushioned by a crepe sole 
for city tenderfoots. Aren’t they enough to keep you smiling, partner, 

as you explore our Fifth Avenue landmark during renovations! From Ad Lib. 
The Moccasin, 37.00 The Kiltie, 37.00 The Western Boot, 78.00. 

Pair Tree of Shoes, Seventh Floor Call EL 5-6800, Ext. 757 
Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York 
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USH PRELATE 
AMNESTY PLEA 
hop Exhorts King 

aek Reconciliation 

HD. July 25 (L’PI i—a 
laiholic archbishop for-: 
:ked King Juan Carlos; 
make a promised pi., 

inestv generous enough1 

as a “siariir.g point"’ 
onciliauon in po.-i-- 
ipaia. 
shop Au^vf Suqui.t. 
ea mauo the pica at 
es marking the fras:. 

. Spain's patron saint.: 
tie James, in ihc Ga-.' 

\iirn of Santiago de1 
‘la. Tile royal family.' 
inisrer Adolfo Su;ircz, 
and Cabinet membersI 

he service-;. the police! 
dozens of proamnesiy! 
ators in the town. Riot, 
i clubbed and n:' 
ihc se'.er.il hundred 

: massed on Franco 
■■s than a block from 
: hotel. 
Fag is Burned 

jan Carlos v.-a; i i-■ 
~.dnw of Generalissimo: 

Franco al a nejrbv. 
state ii rhe time. ’ . 
g blue and white Gali-: 

.*:. the denifinsira'crs; 
. “Freedom, indenend-: 

. imr.esiy!” and burned' 
flag. ; 

*nk you for the ar- 
liich you are giving: 
tion for an amnesty," j 
> Suquia Goicoeeheai 
Juan Carlos at the1 

services. "I trust it! 
wide and generous: 

? so it can serve as! 
"ing point for a full! 
ion between alij 

.vs ago the Govern-! •. 
i the King to decree' 
of Spain’s 600 Dolit- 

ers, excluding those 
if acts of violence, 
j had been expected! 
the amnesty during! 
tions in Santiago del 
, but the Govern- 
ved the announce- 
t least a week, re-1 

ecause of conflict: 
■pe. . 

Prisoners Freed 

tori ties, meanwhile,1 

releasing political! 
ider a new law that! 
penal code and rec-! 

. review of certain; 
nposed for politics! i 

lose, freed was Luis . 
:to. a Communist 
six years of a 21- 

ce for illegal asso-i 
some members ofj 

Revolutionary Anti-: 
__Patriotic Front. 
_ ent today, .by the .. 

atioo parties—Mon- • 
nristian Democrats, *. 
icial Democrats, So- 
1 Communists—reit- . 
lition.s for a dialogue ' 

with the Govern-1 

ditions included a; 
f democratic rights. . 

for all political 
the information 

ie union freedoms, •!. 
of minority rights .. 

or all parties in gen- ■ 
3ns scheduled for • 

. ays Gasoline 
; rly Depleted 

lints ‘Action’ 

, Kenya. July 25 i . 

ssident Idt Aruin ofj . 
id today that his j '■ 
i only enough ga so¬ 
la te emergency vehi- 
rve more days. He ■< 
i fight for survival “• 
lat he .-said was an ['■' 
blockade by neigh- ; * 
iya. 
Ida radio, monitored 
Field Marshal Amin 
ed to the United Na- ’*' 
the Organization of . 
lity to intervene, 
bis Government had j 
gasoline and oil 

■ emergency vehicles 
lenya had" cut off 

“This may force 
resort to desperate : 

■ said, echoing warn- V 
rday that Uganda ✓ 
2 no alternative "but! il 
Jr its survival. 
ts Fact Finders { ■ 
it Amin has sent mes-J -P 
scretary General Kurt 
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V• MY IDEA OF- * ;■ . 

: • GLAMOUR IS WEARING -. ■■ 
•' SOMETHING SOFT >: 

m' ■ .1-'. 'i ■' • AND LETTING If FALL 
£W~ - A;.A't. ' WHERE.ITMA1^ ■ .tPly 

-rV-'i y.;:,'. f fae^'ein jtqving<j^errK3te choices. .." 
7™^’ :: -rr- F^co^Tcir. AncIbiack. Sabfe. ; ’ 

Andlynx.’And this. Astr^arn ofsaiin ’ : 
/ •' ■ •: .so pdrty-stt^sping i*^e the option to. . 

.adore 81 two ways. Because, under.. 
/ -■ .V-’. ‘ <sH this asymmetric, poncho-panache; • ' •.! / 
■ * ■ is a knockout of a gown, sfrapfess. • 

• . ancf.gJecHliing in tvofy tissue sanh; ;" 
• polyester. By Richard Assatfy for 

* V s Gtno-Snow. 6 to T2 sizes, 4120. • • 
" .*• Fifth Avenue Shop, Fifth Floor. 
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of tlie United Nations ***>(£. y^.y 
tan,’ General William 
umoua of the O-A-U^ 

$.:p- 
»r - 

SMftr-^r-yx-v 
rJ.. • _ ■■» 

Jm to send fact-find- 
»ns to two East Afri- 
ries “to verify the sit- 
■'hich is threatening 
3ce and order." the 

said. It apparently 
nya and Tanzania. [In 
k a United Nations 
n said he knew of no 

. est-] 
L J- . says that -309 tank 

/& >ded with fuel are be- ; 
3H*k, y :nted by Kenya from ! 
B :|r-. tlie country. Kenya J 
S8 ’ ,as stopped the ship- I 

'S;. d and gasoline because § 
Government has not j 

4 fy * previous supplies and i 
-• • 7 million. . '> 

Resident's veiled threat i | 
/ to get fuel seemed to | ■> 

yy-E / -t repeated assurances 
that Uganda would 

& /'fif-'- .Vs/in, Vanin TT»3 a«s- 

.r 

I ^paijgs'- 
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FORD YOWSTO AID 
SEARCH FOR GJ’S 

Assures Families of Men 

Missing in Indochina 

Spcotil to TUe Ktr TortcTjat* 

WASHINGTON. July 25- 
President Ford has promised 
500 relatives and friends 
American servicemen still miss¬ 
ing in Indochina that “I will 
not rest until a fullest possible 
accounting of your loved 
has been made. 

In a short speech last night 
at die weekend convention of 
the National League of Families 
of American Prisoners and 
Missing in Southeast Asia, he 
reiterated ft pledge that the 
Government would keep trying 
to get information on Amen 

' cans still held in South 
Asia. 

The audience generally re¬ 
sponded enthusiastically to the 
President's remarks and as he 
left they rose to sing MGodj 
Bless America." But not every-! 
one was convinced by his! 
speech. ! 

“I shook his hand in the hall 
and I told him I didn't think 
he was doing everything he 
could," said Barbara Parker, 
the league's Oregon coordina¬ 
tor. | 

"He said, ‘We are doing our 
best,’ and l told him to do 
more," she added. Mrs. Parker’s 
brother was shot down in Laos 
:n 1972 and has not been heard 
from since. 

Mr. Ford’s challenger for the 
Republican Presidential nomi¬ 
nation, Ronald Reagan, and the 
Democratic nominee, Jimmy 
Carter, sent telegrams that 
were read to the convention. 
They pledged to support contin¬ 
ued efforts to get information. 

The sponsors of the conven¬ 
tion maintain that there are 
1,300 Americans who were never 
accounted for in the Indochina 
conflict and they believe at 
least some could still be alive. 
Since the organization was 
formed in May 1970 it has been 
prodding the Government to 
get a full accounting. 

'Committee at Work* 

In September 1975 the House 
of Representatives formed the 
Select Committee on Missing 
Persons and gave it one year 
and a budget of 5350,000 to in¬ 
vestigate the problem. It has 
heard testimony from more 
than 100 people and members 
have met with Vietnamese Teo- 
resentatives in Paris, Hanoi and 
Geneva. 

At a meeting with some fami¬ 
lies Friday afternoon, the com¬ 
mittee chairman, G. V. Mont¬ 
gomery, a Mississippi Demo¬ 
crat said that “there is no hard 
evidence that any of the men 
are alive” and that he opposed 
an extension of the committee 
beyond the September deadline 
But he said he would continue 
the investigation if the House 
extended the life of the com! 
mittee. 

Representative Montgomery 
promised that if the committed 
died, the interests of the fami- 
oM* W°^Id be represented by 
other Congressional commit- 

Three other members of the 
committee - James Uoyd, 

of «alitornia> and the 
Republicans Benjamin A. Gil¬ 
man of New York and Tenny¬ 
son Guyer of Ohio—all received 
loud applause when they said 
they favored an extention of 
the deadline. 

Many of those present, how¬ 
ever. were not satisfied. 

“It stinks, what’s going on 
ft?*' fV? j0 Waller of 
Philadelphia, who described 
herself as a "concerned citi¬ 
zen.” She said: “only four of 
the 10 members of the commit¬ 
tee axe here today. Our men 
didn’t ask to go over there to 
nght and they didn’t ask to be ■ 
abandoned by the Government, 
either.” 

Altman 
Fine upholstered traditional 

modern furniture, sofa beds and i 

Upholstered 
Traditional Chairs 
79.00. Just 80. An assortment 
of styles in a variety of 
fabrics Vz to Vi off this 
season’s prices. 
Fifth Avenue, _ 
limited selection • _jLAvjjS8il 
atParamus.' 

Sofas 299.00. Just 28. A group 
of styles and fabrics, 35% to 45% 

off this season’s prices. 
Fifth Avenue, 

limited selection 
atParamus. 

French 
design chairs 
179.00. Jr*" 
Louis XV style, 
45% to 50% ofi 
this season’s pri 
Fifth Avenue, 
limited selection 
atParamus. 

’Seen as Last Hope* 
. Many of the families have 

pinned their last hopes on the 
committee’s efforts. They fear 
that if it expires, the Defense 
Department will declare all the 

. missing dead, eliminating, the 
hope that the United States 
niay some da/ force Southeast 
Asian countries to provide in¬ 
formation on more missing in 
aetion. 

At another meeting Roger 
Shields, Deputy Assistant to 
the Secretary of Defense, con¬ 
firmed that the department 
might begin status changes on 
the 800 soldiers it still listed 
as missing if the House commit¬ 
tee concluded that none were 
alive. 

And Frank Sieveits, a State 
Department spokesman, told 
the families that the lack of 
substantial progress , on ac¬ 
counting efforts resulted from 
the refusal of the Governments 
of Laos, Vietnam and Cambodia 
to provide information. Those 
three Governments are report¬ 
edly demanding a total of-$7.5 
billion for reconstruction, as a 
precondition of discussion of 
missing Americans. 

Several people expressed 
anger at remarks made by one 
of Representative Montgomery’s 
aides, who earlier in the 
week charged that Some of the 
families wanted to keep the 
missing -in - action status be¬ 
cause they received more 
money than if the soldiers were 
declared dead. Others demand¬ 
ed that President Ford take the 
problem to the United Nations. 

Several months ago the 
league Invited President Ford 
to speak, but as late as Friday 
afternoon he had neither ac¬ 
cepted nor declined; However, 
Earl P. Hopper, director of the 
league, reported that the White 
House had telephoned Friday 
to ask how many people were 
attending the convention, indi¬ 
cating that the President would Monday 

Love seats 199.00. Just 10. 
Several styles and assorted fabrics 50% 
off this season’s prices. Fifth'Avenue, 
limited selection at Paramus. 

Young Homemakers® 
samples. A group of floor samples 
reduced to make way for new floor 

■samples. VS .off this season’s prices. 
Just 10 sofas. Just 7 love seats. 
Just 34 chairs. Fifth Avenue and 
selections at Paramus. . . 

Selected floor samples. 
40%’off this season’s prices. Just 
16. Quality upholstered furniture in . 
assorted styles and coverings. Fifth 
Avenue store only. . 

Modern upholster 
SwiveHubchairs in cotton/polyester velv 

Just 14 inchocolate. Just 10 in doesj 

Sofa bed buys. Just 5. Full size, 
button back. By Steams & Foster. Striped 
cover of brown earth-toned Herculon® 
olefin. Were 450.00 now 249*00. 

tan.Greatlyreduq Rtf 
now 79.0 ** 

ffled 
Occasional chaJj£ 5 
-: 

just ,11 
brown vir 

Greatly reduc 
now 7M'^‘ 

JustlO. Hide-A-Bed® by Simmons. 
Parsons style. Earth-tone tweed of 
Herculon® olefin. Were 620.00 
now449*00. Just 12. Simmons Hide-A- 
Beds® with loose pillow back. Arm covers. 
Tuxedo style. Cotton velvet m brick or 
chocdlate. Were 660.00 now 449*00. 
Just 10. Simmons Hide-A-Beds® 
with Tuxedo arms, tight back. 
Checks of brown/beige Herculon® 
olefin. Were 500.00 now 349*00. 
Just 10. Queen size Tuxedo style 
flare arm style by Simmons. Gold, 
brown, blue, rust striped Herculon® olefin. 
Were 650.00 now 449*00. 
Just 9. Assorted. From Steams & Foster. 
Were 599.00 now 449*00. Just 10. . 
Contemporary queen-size with 
loose pillow back, square arm bolsters. . 
From Steams & Foster. ; 
Flame-stitch 

Modular seating units in chocolate bro 
cotton corduroy. Just 19. Armless cha 

. Orig. tiiis season 119.00 now 59.C 
Just 20; Comer chairs, now 69.C 

Just-4 Ottomans. Orig. thisseason 79 • 
... now 39*09. Fifth Aver 

andParam !t;' 

*/■ 

mm 

Modular seating units : 
in natural nubby Haitian cotton. 
Just 8. Armless chairs.- 
Orig. this season 289.00 now 169.CH 
Just 5. Ottomans. Orig. this season ; 
179.00 now 119*00. 

now 
349*00. 

seats. Lawson style. 

.wSe399SnoS 249*00. 
Fifth Avenue, selections at Paramus. 

Just 5. Sleeping pits covered in chocolaj 
cotton corduroy. Were429.00 
now 299*00. Just 10. 
Supersack casual love seat opens tb: r.r 
sleep two. Chocolate brown cotton ?■: > 
corduroy. Were269.00 now 199.00. ,r ■j-.' :[• 

s. 

Recliners reduced. Just 10. 
Space saver, roll arm style. 2” from wall. 
Herculon® olefin in copper/rust. Also, 

.just 15. Same style in eggshell/oak color. 
;Were 200;00 now. 139*00. Just 20. 
Man-sized style with storage pockets, 
brass trim. Rawhide tan vinyl. Also, just 
15. Brown vinyl. Were 200.00 
now139*00. JustlO. 
Trim-line contemporary 
31” wide. Rust vinyl. 

- -i:-v 

••• 

Just 10 sets. 
Chair/sofa 
combinations in 
rust & doeskin 
cotton velvet. 
Chair was 210.00, 
sofa was 499.00 
set of both, 
now 499*00. Fifth Avenue and Paramt 

a 
**vinn« **&■ 

■'v f -.; 5Lic 

Also, 
just 5. 

Brown vinyl. 
Were 200.00 

now 139*00. Just 15. Contemporary 
trim-line in beige/brown Herculon® olefin 

abstract pattem.Were 200.00 
now139.00; Just 25, Rocker-recliner. 

Man-sized. Storage pocket. 3-way 
■ mechanism. Brown/rust/beige checks 

of HercuIon®olefinMfere 220.00 
now 139*00. Fifth Avenue 

and selections at Paramus. 

Altman Furniture, Bedding and 
Recliners, seventh floor. Fifth Avenue, 
selections at Paramus where stated. No 
mail, phone or C.O.D., all Safes final, 
subject: to prior sale. Naturally, style, size 
and color ranges are incomplete. .Use our 
Deferred PaymentPlan and take months 
to pay for purchases of $100 or more- 

ifajjj 
•ttr 

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES._FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAVTILL 8 ...DAILY, 10 TO 6 : 
through Friday. Ridgewood/Paramus 930 to 930: Monday and Thursday. White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9. Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30:"Sl Davids. Mpnday and Wednesday. 9:30 to 9: 

I 
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Mod 

ales for Homemakers 
Quality home fashions at midsummer savings. 

It’s a beautiful way to live 

Save on Ruffled 
Curtains 

■If 

ifoile savings. 
Seeded voile priscillas. 

: . - Machine washable, 
::; .irip- dry, no-iron 
!-Oacron® polyester/ 

rCotton. By Kaipel. 
*--;Vhite, eggshell. 
‘*"".00” wide.. 

Bull; 
rfi- r.f.'i 

Vr 

i| '■ 7 Zh '}$$$* « i-Vir 1 *.; jr*- 

- £■ 

\ength Reg.. 
V 18.50 
3" 20.50 

[F 22.50 
4 rr ’ 24.50 

^ .„*•*“ ouble w/idtlf200'’ 
/.kte each pair 

\> 52.50 
viple width 300” 

"idle each pain 
T 76.50 

Now 
16.00 
18.00 
20.00 
22.00 

46.00 
■>s', 11 V 

'*■' }- 

68.00 

ale ends August 21st. 

Flocked 
savings. 

On sale for 
the first time. 

- White Dacron* 
polyester ninon 

priscillas. 
By Karpel. 
100” wide, 
each pair. 

Length Reg. Now 
63” 18.00 ■ 16.00 
84" 20.00 18.00 
90” 22.00 19.00 
Double width 200" 
wide ea. pain 
90” 45.00 40.00 

Sale ends August 31st 

f : i; 

.Natural savings 
* r vrifeid-loomed look,- 
j^Kodel ®vpolyester/ 

{ • ^"cotton. Natural 
^ or white. By 

Karpel. 88” wide. 

Length 
45” 
54” 
63” 
72" 
84” r 
90" - 

Reg. 
16.00 
17.00 
18.00 
19.00 
21.00 
21.50 

. Now 
14.00 
15.00 
16.00 
17.00 
18.00 
19.00 

Curtains, fourth 
floor, Fifth-Avenue, 
(212) MU9-7000. 
and branches; 

Sele ends August 21st 

tf-v 

; ; 

Semi-annual sale of 
Pennsylvania House 
furniture 

Save 20% on fine 
cherry dining pieces 

featured in this sale of 
American Traditional furniture. 

Cherry solids and veneers in 
classic Queen Anne style. 

Serving bar 39x18x30” 
(78” long with top open), 

reg. 579.00 now 463.00. 

Graceful oval 
dining table 
now 508.00 

reg. 636.00. Matches 
the server above, in 

mellow cherry. 
66x44”. add the three 
10” leaves, it extends 

to 96”. Side chair, 
upholstered seat, 

reg. 184.00 
now 147.0©. 

Armchair, 
reg. 211.00 

now 168.00. 

i 1 V 

Beautiful buffet now 482.00 
reg. 603.00. Matches the above, 
and all are beautifully detailed with 
hand-crafted touches. Buffet is 
54x19x34” high. China top 54x14x47” 
reg. 465.00 now.372.00. 
Seventh floor, Fifth Avenue, 
a selection at branches except 
St. Davids. Sale ends September 4th. 

Use our Deferred Payment Plan and 
take months to pay for 
purchases of $ 100 or more. * 

Savings to order 

Well custom tailor and install your Scotchgarcf -treated, 
Waverly cotton slipcovers with self-welting, zipper 
closings, fitted arm pieces, box pleated or straight 
skirts. Standard sofa (up to 3 seat cushions), 
2 chairs (1 seat cushion ea.), now 284.00 
reg. 355.25.96" lined.draperies, single 
width,now 47.60pr. reg. 59.50. Fourth 
floor, Fifth Avenue and branches. 

Select-At-Home service within a 40 mile radius of our 
Fifth Avenue store. Deferred Payments arranged. 
Call (212) MU9-1620. 

Sale ends August 31st 

. rv/FNlNGS AT ALL ALTMAN ST0RES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAY TILL 8 DAILY 10T06 
SHOP EV n 30 to 9-30- Monday and Thursday. White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9. Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; St. Davids. Monday 

day through Friday. Ridg^ood/Param - 

and Wednesday. 9:30 to 9:30. 

Australian Leader in U.S. 
WASHINGTON, July 25 (AP)" 

— Prime Minister Malcolm' 
Fraser of Australia arrived here, 
today for a four-day visit that 
Includes talks with President. 
Ford and Secretary of State. 
Henry A. Kissinger on Security 
issues. 

A Turkish Chief Visits U.S. 
ISTANBUL, Turkey, July 25.' 

(AP) — Bulent Ecevit, Turkey's 
opposition leader and a former 
prime minister, flew to the 
United States tc-^y for an 
ieight-day visit 

i ONE HUNDRED SUMMER' 
'SUPPORTTHE FRESH AIR FUND .* 
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VIKING SOIL SCOOP 
IS WORKING AGAIN U 

Continued From Page 1, CoL 4 

human miscalculation had been 
responsible for the malfunction. 
In a test on a working model 
of the Viking lander here at the 
jet Propulsion Laboratory, they 
demonstrated that the pin 

ishould fall free with only a 
slightly greater extension of the 
arm. 

Mr. Martin said that data 
confirmed that the boom had 
responded to all !2 commands 
and had then been “parked" 
in a position for the soil col¬ 
lection. 

Early Wednesday, the arm is 
to reach down and dig into 
the soil to the left and front 
of the lander. A sample is to be 
scooped up and placed in « 

j hopper on top of the lander. 
From Lhere the sample is to b? 
distributed to three biology .jc- 
periments, thus beginning the 
search foe signs of life in Lhe 
Martian soil A second sample 
is to be gathered for organ-'? 
chemical analysis. 

One of the lander’s two cam¬ 
eras took a high-resolution 
photograph of the sampling site 
this morning. Geologists found 
it to be smooth and covered 
mostly with fine-grained mate¬ 
rial and only a few rocks. The 
original site immediately in 

i front of the lander had been re¬ 
jected when too many rocks 
were found just where the 
scoop would be operating. 

Boom’s Range 

The sampling boom can be 
extended out 13 feet and has 
a lateral range of 120 degrees. 

Another instrument of Vik¬ 
ing's life-detection investigation 
began transmitting data today. 
This is the gas chromolo graph 
mass spectrometer, which is 
“sniffing" the thin Martian 
atmosphere to determine its 
composition in the landing area. 

The data are now being 
analyzed and should be re¬ 
ported tomorrow. 

Viking engineers were less 
successful in another attempt 
to .restore a balky piece of 
equipment to working order. 
New commands were radioed 
to the spacecraft to release a 
seisometer from its stowed po¬ 
sition. Mr. Martin said that 
there "is no evidence" that the 
seisometer responded to the 
commands. Another "uncaging" 
attempt will be made tomor¬ 
row night he said. 

Startling Photograph 
Viking I continued to take 

and transmit photographs of its 
surroundings at the Plain of 
Ohryse. One picture received 
late last night created quite 
a stir. It showed a rock on 
which there appeared to be 
written the letter “B." 

• Martian graffiti? 
No, the project scientists re¬ 

plied emphatically. Dr. Alan 
Binder, a gemogist on the imag¬ 
ing team, said that the apparent 
letter "B" was nothing more 
than an optical illusion created 
by natural weathering processes 
aid a particular sun angle. 

"Things like this are very' 
common in rocks on earth," Dr. 
Binder explained. "It’s simply 
an optica] phenomenon, shad¬ 
owy. There’s nothing more to. 
it" 

Mother Ship's Orbit 
While most of the attention' 

has been on the Viking lander, 
its orbiting mother ship con¬ 
tinued to circle Mars and trans¬ 
mit pictures of its own. Most 
of these are of the planet's- 
northern latitudes where Viking^ 
2, now approaching Mars, is' 
expected to attempt its landing. 

Viking 2, now l.S million 
miles from Mars, is scheduled 
to go into orbit of the planet 
on Aug. 7 and attempt a land¬ 
ing on Sept. 4. 

One photograph transmitted 
by the Viking 1 orbiter showed 
a 15-miie-wide crater, Arandas, 
near a possible landing area. 
The crater has a conical cen->' 
tral peak, a rather common fea¬ 
ture. But the ‘‘most surpnsing: 
feature," according to project- 
scientists, is the nature of the' 
material around the crater. 

The material appears to have 
flowed alqng the surface rather 
than have been blasted out as'- 
the meteorite impacted the cra¬ 
ter. This is reminiscent, the sci¬ 
entists said, of what occurs 
when craters are formed in. 
waterlogged ground, suggesting 
another piece of evidence that 
water may have once played a 
prominent role in shaping the. 
surface of Mars. 

The Viking 1 orbiter alscr. 
sent two pictures of Phobos, 
one of th,e Martian moons. The 
pictures are undergoing com¬ 
puter processing to enhancer 
their quality, but early indica¬ 
tions are that the pictures rep-, 
resent the best ever taken of 
Phobos, which was first photo¬ 
graphed at close range by 
Mariner 9 in 1972. 

The two Martian satellites, 
Phobos and Deimos, are irregu-' 
lar in shape and very small; 
only a fe wmilfts In diameter. 
Phobos is the closer one to 
Mars. 



Lebanon Cease-Fire Fails; Arab Force Is Attacked,j 
Continued From Page 2, CoL 5 

ing made under very difficult 
conditions to dig a tunnel to 
rescue the others, and that this 
had to he done quickly be¬ 
cause the shelter was running 
out of air. 

Appeals were made to the 
International Red Cross and 
the Arab states to help in 
rescuing the trapped Chilians. 

[Secretary General Kurt 
Waldheim discussed the situ¬ 
ation at the Tei Zaatar camp 
with the International Red 
Cross headquarters in Gen¬ 
eva, a spokesman for Mr. 
Waldheim said at United Na¬ 
tions headquarters in New 
York, according to Reuters. 
The spokesman said Mr. 
Waldheim was "much con¬ 
cerned that the International 
Red Cross was unable to : 
carry out its humanitarian 
efforts."] { 

Tha Km YMfcTlmcs/Jofr 24, xm 
Fighting at Tell Zaatar 
camp appeared to be a 
major obstacle to the es¬ 

tablishment of a truce. 

shelling and machine-gun fire, [effect the warring factions were 
Some managed to cross over to'scheduled to meet again with 
the Christian area where they Dr. Kholy to discuss arrange- 
were supposed to tafcp up posi- meats for reopening the airport 
tions near a Catholic church, and reactivating the harbor, the 

Those who crossed doubled agreement said, 
back quickly and waited, while The airport was closed * to 
Dr. Kholy held urgent civilian traffic four weeks ago 
with the Christian side. j after it was shelled and an air- 

Si* of the soldiers, five Sn-!^ ^estipywl on the ground, 
danese and one Saudi, were in- A considerable number of the 
jured. Two of the Sudanese g the port have 
were reported to have died in!be®1 gutt^by &eduring sev- 
the hospital later the Saudi lost ;eral months of fighting along 
an arm: . ithe seafront. 

The view was expressed in; Regarded as Symbol j 
seme quarters that militants in; Some observers believe that! 
the rightist camp were respon- the Tal Zaatar issue will re-1 
sible for the shelling. Although'main a challenge to the truce.! 
the cease-fire agreement was I Christian militants seek to ciim- 
s’gned by the main rightist [mate the camp completely from 
group, the Phalangist Parti', a I the Christian-controlled enclave 

■ prominent right-wing faction, [on the southeastern outskirts of 
■he National Liberal Party of [Beirut, while dhe Palestinians! 
Interior Minister Camille Cha-'regard its as a symbol of theirj 

* 

||g||Y 
Sj* *it J vjrQ 

cl 

carry out its humanitarian moun, did not sign. It was re-.'continued presence in Leb3-j 
efforts."] °* hostilities in all of Lebanon,ported however, to have given:non. . 
4 team of the International.for Sudanese and Saudi an oral endorsement of the ac-j The same observers said that! 

Red Cross entered the camp troops of the Arab peacekeep-'cord, which was signed by the)the snags facing the truce may' 
two days ago on a reconnais-'ing force to expand the “neutral(Palestinian guerrillas and Lei>-;aiso be related to the turtle!' 
sauce mission during a two- zone” they have already cstab- anese Moslem leftists as well. jpace of talks in’Damascus be-: 
hour truce. The team reportedlisted at the Beirut Museum.1 The agreement provided forjtween Syrian and Palestinian 
that a minimum three-day to divide Moslem and Christian Arab troops to be stationed {guerrilla leaders. j 
cessation of hostilities was neighborhoods. sorting tomorrow in the busi-- Both rightists and leftists) 
needed to evacuate the wound-: Saudi and Sudanese rein- ness ’center of Beirut, the har-.have said that an effective solu-j 
cd. whose number was put at forcements moved north this ber, and to secure a road link-'tfon to the Lebanese crisis- will- 
1,000. morning from their camp near ing the Christian districts with [depend very much on settling; 

Fvacuitinn Announced 'the airport at the southern end Beirut Airport, which is in a the conflict between the Syrian: 
. *. . _ . 'of Beirut When they reached Moslem-held area. {regime of President Hafez al-j 

5-ieanwhile, the Umtea states Lt,e crossing point at the, Forty-eight hours after the Assad and the guerrilla move-; 
Emoassy announced that a niuseum thev'eame under beavv cease-fire was to have taken 'ment under Yasir Arafat 
transport snip of tne United _ - : — — ■ ; 
States Sixth Fleet would arrive: , { 
in Lebanese waters on Tuesday [ARAB PACT TO OUST : . Assassination is anotiier op-^lsraefi IS Killed in Explosion 
to evacuate 43j Americans and■ “ " ‘ , 1 t-on. Newsweek said, but the:, ... . _ , _ , F ~ 
other foreigners from the Mos-f QADDAFI REPORTED most ^kdy means seems to be j West Bank Refugee Camp. 
lem area of Western Beirut. _ •'orchestration” of a coup with---— 

An embassy spokesman sa:.d; F J. , .. in Libya against Colonel Qad-, AVIV, July 25 (APJ—Ant 
that the sea route had beer*;.. . e Sj-dan. ■a.ih dafi, who seized power m the explosion believed set by Arab- 
phnaen aonin because the h:2n-. *.,nar1.=ia . backing from Saudi same wav. |guerrillas killed an Israeli sol-} 
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A car convoy to Syria th#,t,‘vlli'Vun“r^e - - al1' .V andria, Egypt, after Libvans set j west Bank, a military spores-, 
•he emba.^ had SdSKd to!1** r6p0rtS m ,ts current ,s‘ off bombs in that country and!man said. 
SlSSBvwSS off be-isae- colonel Qaddafi supported an! Thaw soldiers were wounded, 
cause of reported figlitin® along T*ne magazine said the agree- attempt coup against President;111 the.)>1Asc' “l*® f ^ jta t^3p: 
SeroSte ^ & .men£ ™ reached during a Nimeirv. They were then in- near Nablus. The dead soldier 

On June 20 a shm of ihe Jast week in Jidda, vited to Jidda. -™ ■ D™** A”.1? J1: 
SfcE Fleet picked Sp over 200=Saudi Arabia, by president An-, -r- Israel s border police. He vras 
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be taken to Athens. ' It said a military Invasion prove and modernize the port. i 
The operation will again be seemed the least likely method of Alexandria, an official state-ir,® 5" 1 

under the securit- protection of operating against Colonel ;ment said today. The loan is to'S “!.v^_n“a 1 
of the Palestine Liberation Or- Qaddafi, since it would bring be repaid over 40 years with an-V. 
ganization. ibloodshed and criticism frem interest rate of 2 percent during ^611 m l3st months. 

The cease-fire announced last :other Arab states, but it wpuLi a 10-year grace period and 3' COOL, GREEN, CAMP, KIDS ' 
night provided for a cessation be done if considered necessary, -percent thereafter. : SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND • 
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^Classic dormdwellers—■>-— 
‘ .-v -v. 

keeping warm in the prettiest red-white-blue border print .-. 

extant.-With touches of old-fashioned'lace. Now if you want * 

to have a good night's sleep—the granny gown in 

P# S, Mr 16.00 Or pajamas in S, M, 18.00 By Saramae for you 

in brushed nylon-ccetcre. Fourth Floor lingerie 

Lord & Taylor—Wl 7-3300 And at all Lord & Taylor stores 

The Ships, the Queen 
and the democrats are all 

Only 7 mg. tar 
Want low tar and 
good taste, too? 
Here’s Pall Mall’s 
famous tobacco taste 
made extra mild by 
the Air-Stream Filter. 

De-tarred to only 7 mg., 
Pall Mall Extra Mild is 
tower intarthan 97% of 
all cigarettes sold today. 

than all the Lights 

R.h Extra Mild 

tar nicotine 
mg/cig mg/cig 

.14- 0.9 

V. ...y Extra Mild 14 ’ 0.9 
w. _n Lights 13 0.9 
M. .o Lights 13 0.8 
K. 1 Milds 13 0.8 

S. . m Lights 12 0.9 
V.. ...e 11 0.7 
M. :.t 9 0.7 

•i 

K..tGolden Lights 8 0.7 

PALL MALL Extra MUd 7 0-6 

Ol all brands, lowest. .Jar 1 mg. nic O 1 mg.'av per cigureite bv FTG mslhod. 

PALL MALL EXTRA MILD 
Lower in tar than ail the Lights 

Congratulations New Yorkers! X 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous 10 Your Health. 

7 mg. nar ". 0.6 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method. IP7fi, the CgmoAiEa in the ftMc Henf. 

V d] 
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'■MS ASKED 
)RSESJ DEATHS 
Janation Questioned! 

1U / 

-*» -.Group in Utah 
W_ 

, Ifc^s. - to Tl* New York Tim 

VTvSTGTON, July 25— 
■* 7. ;me Society of Utah. 

• ■_» a Government ex- 
1 ;1. for the deaths of 50 
\W(-,es on the Army’s 

* ,l- Proving Ground in 
• t. * r begun it« own in- 
, ■ into the incident. 

.ses here found over 
-71 . • 4 weekend near a 

■ ’ the Dugway installa- 
•. is used by the. Army 
. cal and biological 

penmen tation. A re-. 
Bureau of Land Man- 

t ■ .tributed the horses’ 
1 . “elevated environ- 

peratures, forced ex- 
1 ,1 increased water 

n, leading to heat 
associated with 

icatioo." 
7r ane society’s direc- 
. Johnson, said in a 

\ 'interview that the 
• s- estigationhadfoundl 

. Wes that reportedly 
:.iround the time the 
could have been re¬ 
deaths. 

on said that he had 
by military and 
sources that the 

ility was placed on 
«y alert over the 
tend as the result 

•ge threat. He said 
that helicopter 

ce could have run 
o exhaustion. 

1 *n also said he had 
on at least two 

’ • Dugway employee 
V od intentions" had 
\ torses in a vehicle 

v l-up watering hole 
\; where they were 
‘also said that a 
•ical doctor and his 
■amped out at the 

• July 3 and may 
.the horses from ■ 

Bill We f~ * *• 
C r s 

V-i . 

i 

im 

■- se Theory 

pan Horse Protec- 
ion said that pic- 
g a bloody froth 
ils indicated that 
d died from a rare 
e disease. Sena- 
f. Jackson. Demo- 
lington, and Her- 
idge. Democrat of 
2 asked the De- 
Vgriculture to look 
ary. • 
a spokesman for 

>f Land Manage- 
. n Utah, said that 

■ run for the dis- 
-he bureau had no 
Jieve it was the 
b. 

;r the horses were 
3ugway officials 
u announced at a 
>ce that the horses 

.31 “some sort of 
ibsequent shock’’ 
t “human activity, 
ler or some van- ’ 

* *{tioa of factors may 
QShe horses under 
Sailed out the possi- 
w,sease or chemical 

ad caused the 

y%r 

t *3**m'M 

P is m & *1 

if fieri, a spokesman 
T Ul?au of Lknd Man- 

14? said that “some 
rork indicated that 

1 “hyrdation” while 
153 ed that there was 
r j ; tion.'’ He said that 
fcr j tntiffiiing. 

2s Shoenfeld, Utah 
oarian, plans to, 

, r i together tomor- 
‘ -\veterinary reports. 
i . '41 reP°rts indicated 
f- ^ffcses. had died of 

and that there was 
: j.believe that the 

< i:w chased or fright- 
;. jt^’one. 
» * more than 6,000 

2ar the area where 
were found. An 

t, in which the 
. iety of Utah took 

the sheep had 
-531 ve gas poisoning. 
TOas said that out-. 
1 of toxic chemicals 

t> IJS2> 
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No one 
offers lower fares 

to California 
thanUnited. 

or only $158 one-way 

Fly by day for only $337round-trip. 

United’s Night Coach Fare. 
United Airlines introduces Night 

Coach Service to Los Angeles and 
Sari Francisco. Leaving every evening at 
at 9 p.m. from both Kennedy and 
LaGuardia Airports. You’ll save 20% off 
regular Coach fare. That’s a savings of 
$40.00.Kids under 12 save 47% off regular 

. ' Coach fare. And there are no advance 

There are a limited number of Free¬ 
dom Fare seats available, so make your 
reservations early. Your Travel Agent has 
information about specific cities and 
flights.,Dr call United in New York at 
212-867-3000, in Newark at 201-624-1500. 
Partners in Travel with Western Interna-' 
tional Hotels. 

purchase restrictions. 

United’s Freedom Fare. 
Adults save 15%.'Kids under 12 

traveling with you save 50% off regular 
round-trip Coach Fare. Just reserve your 
seat at least 14 days ahead. Pay for your 
round-trip ticket within 10 days of when 
you make the reservations, but at least 
14 days before departure. And stay 7 to 
30 days. 

United’s- Night- Coach Fare 
to Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

Regular 
One-way One-way' 

Coach Fare Night Coach Fare ' You Save 

$198 r 5158 $40 

United’s Freedom Fare 
to Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

Regular 
Round-trip • Round-trip. 
Coach Fare Freedom Fare 

~$337 

You Save 

$59 ■ 
Fares subject to change without notice. 

The friendly skies 
afyourland. 
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OFFICE PRODUCTS 

CLOSE-OUTS 
At Price* Far Below Pmafflng Prices 

1st Quality! Originally Made for U.S. Govt 

=108 D'rfH 

181 H Jj'i 
10Z II llF» 
10311 riEi 

1D4 IT iI4 

105 25'jxU 

106 25':sH 

181 34 214 

IDS 34 x14 

3 Ml B/iicm sjace Eeff J2.18S.S4 
Iwlwlita spare Bull 2.18 .84 
13 col ir/2'i" itsei spare Eje Easa 3.35 US 

52.185 .84 M. J1.85ea.Sl.2Sea. 

16 criiiMrtM spare 

14 cqIrJiuj itea spare 
15 eiI b/2 h" space 

2! cdv/eoiiea :?2 re 

25toIv;2V spare 

25 col n; so itsnssxce 

Bfltf 135 US 
Bait 2.551.12 
Ere Ease 4.H 1.04 
Wftrte 4.60 1.84 
EjeEase 5.98 2.36 
EjeEau 5.90 2.36 

VINYL CHAIR WAT WITH TEXTURED SURFACE 
©>a»rsiste of attractive durable *in>l am Ihe perfect 

J ' carpe: shieitf". The dear toitu'Od mats allow the 
full beauty oJ your carpefmg la show through. Won't 
cjcfc. mm. Tractu/e of shatter, ui quality; t yr. 

——-OaS> suflrac'.cei 45>S3 with 20*10 lip. 

VALUE $60.00 
DEL’Y $3.50 
PER ORDER 

MACHINE-TYPEWRITER 
STANDS 

; s!.*hr.g'rj gfij s'.'e in t-1; 

| SET-UP $2.50; DEL’Y S2.50 

| CARBON AND PAPER SETS 50% OFF 
rT^.-. Consisting of: 500 Sheets BOX OF SOB (Lets al IQ) 

of Paper, 500 Sheets of SINGLE SOX 
Carbon, in white, pink. Jj.15 
blue, canary, green and Bip.S6.30 
imprinted copy. BOX *2” 

Open End Envelopes—50% OFF 

! W 
7 ,.:0 a 

7 • *0 
5:.*2'1 
4 -»6 « 
4ri i 

Reg. Price 
34.75 c 
£4.2 
S3.60.-e 
S305.C 
S2.C5-C 
S2.52/C 

PER 
1.000 

S23-74 
S20.99 
S1947 
SI 5.38 
SI 3.28 
S12.61 

FILING JACKETS 
. LETTER SCE 

•" ' MW8LA # 3018 
rauiEjiejo/c 
589.M/M 

$9io 

LEGAL 
FOLDERS 

FULL 5 YEAR 

32 
c 

“v! 199 
5 a:- | . 

KRAFT HE * VY WT. 
1-3CUT « 
£.45 VALUE ^0 

99 

c 

CULL SUSPENSION 

LATERAL FILES 

$99" 
complete with lock, a a 
DRAWER LATERAL FILE FOR 
LETTER AND LEGAL SCE 
MATERIAL aCrAie"^". 
BLACK AND TAN. 
FULL 5 YEAR WARRANTY, 
DELIVERY S5 PER UNIT- 
FOR WALNUT LAMINATED TOP 
ADD 516.50 

3W«1«)xMH wuniifuij. 

$99.99 $141.99 $17ST99 
VALUE 

SI 43.00 
VALUE 

S220.C0 
VALUE 

$280.00 
VALUE 

$357.00 

Reconditioned 

PAYMASTER CHECKWRITERS U 
Ail machines like new. Complete with « 5 

lock, key and cover. Originally & 
$164.00! 

H@W$49-50 \f 
• All merchandise covered by the ad Is sold F.O.B. NHiwofa. 

a New York Slate rasidenta add applicable sales lax. 

• MINEOLA— • FARMINGDALE— 
222 OLD COUNTRY ML, H.7.11501 920 CONKLIN ST.. N T. 11735 
NEXT TO COUNTY OFFICE BLOC. OFF RTL lid—NR. REPOBUC AVIATION 
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Blunt, Evenly Matched Adversaries Lead- 
Prosecution and Defense in Harris Trial; 

; By MARCIA CHAMBERS 
Serial to The New Tort T!«n«s 

LOS ANGELES, July 25—In¬ 
side the courtroom where Emily 
and William Harris are facing 
charges that could send them 
to prison for life, Leonard I. 
Weinglass, the chief defense at¬ 
torney, is scowling and shout¬ 
ing over the prosecutor’s re¬ 
sponse to charges of possible 
jury tampering. 

Mr. Weinglass’s reaction is 
(typical of his courtroom de- 
jmeanor. A veteran of the de- 
I fense teams in the Chicago 
Iseven and Pentagon Papers ) 
• trials, he is active in the court- ! 
| room. *■ 

i His antagonist. Samuel 
[Mayerson. a career prosecutor 
with hundreds of criminal trials 

; behind him. is less animated 
;but just as capable of display¬ 
ing anger. Usually he is low- 
keyed and mild-mannered, a 

isort of country lawyer, “but 
jwith a layer-of steel,” accord- 
i ing to one colleague. 

Despite their angry' outbursts, 
which, not surprisingly, take 
place only when the jury is ao- 
isent, Mr. Weinglass and ?4r. 
•Mayerson are temperamentally 
i Ltnaiike. 

i Clear Patterns 

! Lawyers attending the trial 
{consider Mr. Weinglass and Mr. 
• Mayerson to be evenly matched 
!as adversaries. And, as the case 
against the Harrises enters its 
sixth week, the lawyers’ per¬ 
sonalities, courtroom tactics _ 
and techniques have settled- 

I into clear patterns. ; la 

Assncbfad Pims 

Leonard L Weinglass 

United Press l.itei mhoral 

Samuel Mayerson 

■ lav; school, is a more ur.con- 

Hearst’s bank robbery trial ia' 
San Francisco. 

A couple of weeks ago. Mr.' 
Weinglass. who :s Miss Harris’s- 
court-appointed lawyer and is 
thus paid from county funds,- 
told the judge that he had re¬ 
ceived no salary since las: 
February. The younger mem- 
ben of the Harris defense team 
receive no salary. What legal 

' defense funds there are consist 
of $3 add S5 donations from. 
prisoners around the country.: 
The S.L.A. was spawned by a. 
prison movement in the Bay- 
area. 

Since taking the case, Mr.; 
Weinglass said he had beea 
"isolated from the Left.” 

Mr. Weinglass doen’t share! 
all of the Harrises' political: 
views—“I don’t think objective- 
conditions in the country justify; 
armed actions,’* he stud—but1 
he believes that they are en-, 
titled to a vigorous defense. ' 

Those who have seen Mr.1 
Wingless in other trials say that! 
he is less combative here, pos-i 
sibly because of his legalj 
strategy, possibly because Mr.; 
Mayerson’s fair, even-handed 
and easy-going manner may; 
have diffused the defense at-! 
tomey’s style somewhat 

"He is as fair a prosecutor' 
as I've ever run into," said Mr. 
Weinglass, who had angry en-| 
counters with Goverreaent: 
prosecutors over the withhold-: 
ing of information In the de-: 
;fense of Daniel Ellsberg. 

Turning over the material the 

WOMEN’S SHOES 

$10.90 *14.90 $16.90 

A super-large selection! From our regular stock, choose from 
over 2500 pairs of ladies' shoes in many different styles. Great walking 

shoes-.shoes for hammertoes...summery sandals and pretty pumps 
...in buttery kid, calf, suede and shiny patent. Sizes 5 to IT, AA to 
EEE but not all styles or sizes in every store. Not all shoes on sale. 

MEN’S SHOES 

yW90s INCLUDED IN THE CROUP IS 
OUR GREAT MOCCASIN fOR 
MEN. WITH GENUINE LEATHER 
UPPER ANO SOLE. 

'furrowed face. He has a pas-v “ . .. .7 * • ery. is a rar more emignteaed 
ision for tidy trials. A top ad-i°ec?use ** BJVCS hun tne oppor-.prgcgjjure jn California than in.: 
Iministrator in the Los Angelesjtunity to train young lawyers. jsay. New York State. Even so,! 

.Mr. Weinglass said that Mr.: 
.Mayerson has ‘‘turned over- 

ministrator in the Los Angeles jtuiuty to train young lawyers. jsay. New York State. Even so,- 
District Attorney’s Office when] The Defense Team :Mr. Weinglass said that Mr.: 
he was chosen for this case.' h of -trn«wvs‘Ma-verson ‘‘Iur^ed over 

Ihe likes the evidence to go into -handle DolitiScriS- earthing and quickly. And. 
[the record in an orderly and , ^ , - th^countrv vou,nes 1166,1 111,6 t0 ^ r,‘ord- l\ 
{precise fashion. With witnesses.!"3* ™ \?>e him" i 
Ihe is courteous, unsmiling and;^reinglass ^ the ^v. : Mr. Mayerson. who keeps h:s 
; methodical, but on occasion himself, the Harts i*661^ ^out Lie Harrisesanc: 
;ts ,_.. _-, legal team consists of Mark D- 

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL SALE IS STILL IN PROGRESS. 
OVER 1500 PAIRS SELECTED-FROM OUR REGULAR 
STOCK' F.VSHION' SHOES AND 80015 ANO 

!nqud;nG high hieiSl. cr*pe-soled casuals and comfort classics, not ail 
S;ZE5 :■< Ait COIOSS. NOT Ml SHOES on SALE, now $19.90 TO $34.96. 

All sales final. No CO D.’s. Oednv. Refund' or r^rtanjje* 
StEUY HO MAIL PHONE OR C 0J2. ORDERS 

TREE-MARK 
•A major 
cratft canto 

27 WEST 35th NEAR FIFTH AVENUE, NYC 
6 DELANCEY, NYC • 2264 GRAND CONCOURSE, BX 

OUR 58th YEAR of giving: America True Foot Comfort AND Style! 

ness was snuu.« worked as a law student wish:1"". tu.yc 
** ,?aSj; Mr. Weinglass to.lb. Pentagon. ta;ss » ^e 

i^'idencs necessan- lo pwe.S"-■Vg >other about that. 

!*» “*• iwlfo svas ad^lfSd to'.ta' 
I Weinglass’s Strategy- f in the pretrial phase of the 
! Mr. Weinglass « years old.'rta «s«; and Diana Orr 27. ***$,?£ JSZ'the bJlta-nroof 
smues a lot when hes r i JFZhSi A 'courtroom. Mr. Weinglass and 
scowling. He enjoys quick!^-L- lai'. s'M j-L .. Mr. Maverson sit and chaL 
repartee with the judge. Hei Mr. Weinglass and nls stari —;- 

'tends to be more solicitous with!subsist °n 3 shoestring budget o^E HUNDRED SUMMERS 

I witnesses. That is part of the:—a contrast lo the expensive SyPPORT tuskrcsh air fund 
Idefense strategy: concede theideiense mounted for Msss-. SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 

!truth of their statements, goj ..----- ~-v—. 
leasv on cross-examination, and; —. --- - . -- - -- 

^Understanding ...the quality yout! fine 
resterr's cci-jmn or. narionai and world affairs in The 
Tidies. CcpOjile Ihe Editorial Page every Wecres* 
and Sunday. Bead Heston. Right? Right in The Tht{ 

;concentrate on what Mr. Wein- 
Iglass contends are overblown 
I charges of kidnapping, assault! 
land robbery against the Har-i 
rises, the last two surviving 
members of the self-styled 

jSymbionese Liberation Army, 
| the group that kidnapped Patri- 
jcia Hearst in 1974. Miss Hearst 
* is an absent codefendant in thej 
IHarris case and arrives in court 
(tomorrow to receive a new trial 
date. 

Mr. Mayerson, a fighter pilot 
'in World War U. is a loner in 
the courtroom. A traditional 
lawyer, he prefers to make his 
own decisions and to map his 

jown strategy. He never plays 
to the jury, but does believe 
that jurors should identify with 
one lawyer. 

“This is the1 first time in 24 
years in the office that I’ve had 
a cocounsel,” hfe said, referring 
to Richard Harbinger, an As¬ 
sistant District Attorney whose 
time has been spent answer¬ 
ing numerous legal motions 
filed by the defense. 

But when it comes to 
presenting bis case, “I have a 
way of how it should be done,” 
Mr. Mayerson said, in a recent 
interview. 

Mr. Weinglass, an associate 
clinical professor at the Uni¬ 
versity of Southern California 

Here’s proof that Wes! Side Federal 
savings makes it easier to save! 
SAVINGS FEATURES YOU SHOULD LOOK FOR 
Regular Savings Account paying the highest return 

5.47 ^ effective annual yield on 5.25% 
per annum 
COMPOUNDED DAILY 
CREDITED QUARTERLY 

PLACES WHERE YOU CAN SAVE 
WEST SIDE . 

FEDERAL COMMERCIAL SAVINGS 
SAVINGS BANKS BANKS 

YES 

Regular Savings Account paying the highest return plus 
these TWO FEATURES combined in the same account 

• INTEREST PAID FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL 
• DEPOSITS MADE BY THE 10TH OF ANY MONTH EARN INTEREST 

FROM THE 1ST, provided they remain to the end of the quarter. 

6-Year Savings Certificate paying the highest return 

8.17% 

"ilulPi11"; 

i 
%0 
IS i i 

effective annual yield on 7.75% 
, per annum 
0 COMPOUNDED DAILY 

CREDITED QUARTERLY 
MINIMUM DEPOSIT ONLY $1,000 

YES 

out 
Right now in the Iran Informa¬ 
tion axJ Tourism Center at 10 
West 49th Sl you can actually 
watch an oriental rug in the 
process of being hand knotted. 

The Dflmagtwd Ca of Scaa- 
riale.N.Y, one of the largest ori¬ 
ental rug dealers in the U.S. has 
arranged for this exhibition of 
authentic oriental rug weaving 
so that Americans may gain a 
greater insight, understanding 
and appreciation of this ancient 
but stai practiced ait. 
DQirraghan & Co. has abo pro¬ 
vided a finexoOedion of orien¬ 
tal rugs which will abo be on 
display during the rug weaving 
exhibition. 

Exhibition hours are 12 to 4 
Monday through Friday. For 

additional information please call 

Dilmaghanf 
sTSonddc 

5Jfl C&TTRAL PAW AVET4E 
SCMS&UE. fl V. 1O503 

. (91414721700 

■ The highest returns paid from the 1st of the month on all Savings Certificates 
opened by the 10th. 

Immediate access to your Savings Certificate funds with no notice required. 

Regulations provide that premature withdrawals from savings certificate accounts 
, receive the passbook rate on the amount withdrawn. In addition, a penalty of up to 

90 days interest will be forfeited. 

PACE SETTER CARD ACCOUNT (no service charge and a minimum balance of 
only $500)including... FREE TRAVEL SERVICE...FREE BUYING SERVICE... 
FREE PRESTIGE CARD...10% DISCOUNTS ON DINING OUT...FREE 
QUARTERLY STATEMENTS... FEE-FftEE MONEY ORDERS.., FEE-FREE 
BARCLAYS TRAVELERS CHEQUES...FREE NOTARY SERVICE...FREE 
MEMBERS’ NEWSLETTER...PLUS the highest Regular Savings Account return 
—5.25% per annum (5.47% annual yield) 

Highest-Earning Corporate Savings Accounts (for any purpose). 
5.25% per annum (5.47% annual yield) 

FREE SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES available al selected offices 
Minimum balance $5,000 

FREE TELEPHONE TRANSFERS of funds to and from your checking account, 
from a 5.25% Savings Account that combines Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal 
Interest With 10 Extra Earning Days. Each Month Minimum transfer $500. (Another 
feature of our Pace Setter Card Account) Minimum balance of $500 must remain. 

Th« Bbov* meniowd yiaMs a>« •Hec&r* whan principal and inuml ir* I«K on dapow ter a hrfl jtmt 

FACT...there’s not a financial institution anywhere that can pay a higher interest return 
on insured savings than’ West Side Federal—open your account with us today! 

WEST SIDE FEDERAL SAVINGS 
MANHATTAN OFFICES: 

1790 Broadway (at Columbus Circle) 
1185 Ave. Of The Americas (at 46th St.) 
32 East 42nd Street (near Madison. Avenue) 
26 Broadway (at Bowling Green) 

STATEN ISLAND OFFICES: 
DONGAN HILLS’ 1550 Richmond Road 
ST. GEORGE 1 Hyatt Street • 
WEST BRIGHTON; 741 CasQeton Avenue 
COMMUTER; St. George Ferry Terminal 

ASSETS OVER SI BILLION 
OTHER OFFICES IN PUTNAM, ROCKLAND. ORANQE AND SULUVAN COUNTIES 
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*ntsof Unease and Indiscipline Are Discerned in China irr\ 

, ed Frew rage I, Col. 3 

» and worried talk 
H* the Chinese people 
«;! lDw long he will live. 

k 

themselves and the 
of foreigners they 

rust, the Chinese are 
ly speculating quite 

-"Vhcmt “what will hap* 
Tien Chairman Mao 
according to three 

f.'.-who have been in- 
in such discussions 

li. Peking and el se¬ 

tting to one account. 
pese men were stand- 

jLront of a display case 
SB building of the news- 
arnmin Jih Pao on Pe- 
iain shopping street, 
re looking at a newly 
phoiograph of Chair- 

3, which Western ob- 
unanimousty believe 
;n two to four years 
? could not be a new 
ph, one was saying, 
he looks so healthy, 

■ther man was not 
juch attention to his 
istead he was look- 

> alarm at the for¬ 
ehind him who was 

intently. But his 
tntinued to talk on. 
; the details of- the 
ph just like a China- 
until he realized he 

A g overheard. 

U umber of nighttime 
itrols on the streets 
g appears to be in- 

alraost week by 
rticularly after mid- 
e can see numerous 
oups of militiamen, 

TAKES NETO 
TOUR OF CUBA 

July 25 (Reuters) 
4 , children chanting An- 
I ^ * nmliifiAitonr ennm 

^“president Agostmho 
1 U\'igola when he visited 

tion camp yesterday 
his first official visit 

tinister Fidel Castro 
Angolan leader to 
arti Camp in his 

->ep on a sightseeing 
two men were to 

o the citrus-growing 
<ies area 130 miles 
ivana. 

Neto and Mr. Cas- 
ready begun official 
tending relations be- 
two countries. They 

to make any 
•ments before tomor 
they are to address 

Ily to mark Cuba’s 
y. 
cial Cuban news 
ma said Mr. Castro 

irmed promises to 
$*leto to give Angola 
EJibelp. 
"^ported the Popular 

*or the Liberation of 
aded by Mr. Neto, 
ft war earlier this 
adent Neto arrived 

jiday accompanied by 
mbere of bis family. 

-F MERCENARY 
-BURNED TO US 

m 
v.-.. 

. :1 

Ife&fe.1 ■-*■<** 
Y£S 

' of Daniel Gearhart, 
, .-executed in Angola 

"Mary, was returned 
.;; xd States yesterday 

led from a Portu- 
ret onto a conveyor 
uggage. 
n wooden box was 

* to a cargo area at 
utemational Airport, 

''ill remain overnight 
ig flown to Washing- 

0m *»***' 

Y£5 

ti-- Y£S 

WfiisiP**** * > v- * 

\rhart, who was 34 
was from Kensing- 

'here his wife, Sheila, 
our children live. No 

the family were on 
te airport. 
ertisement that Mr. 
rnd placed in Soldier 
: magazine got him 
i Angola, where he 
red three days after 

; Cuban troops sup- 
s Angolan nationalist 
at won the civil war. 

- officials said that it 
$1,800 Jo ship Mr. 
body home. Neigh- 
parish oners in his 

irch raised $5,000 to 
e flight and his burial. 

and occasionally women, car* 
rymg wooden truncheons. 
One can see them walking 
three or four abreast along 

,l5f 0r ®raer6mg from 
uie shadows between office 
and apartment buildings. 

The mounting concern over 
lawbreakers voiced in the of¬ 
ficial press and in dosed 
briefings for Chinese citi¬ 
zens is only one explanation 
for the growing role of the 
militia patrols. 

Another reason is that uni¬ 
formed policemen—members 
or the Public Security Bu¬ 
reau—do not command as 
much respect as their coun¬ 
terparts in the West usually 
do. Chinese citizens often get 
into shouting matches with 
them. In Canton last week¬ 
end, a foreigner watched as 
a Chinese man punched away 
at a uniformed policeman'. 

Chinese say that they take 
the militia more seriously 
than they do the policemen 
because if one is taken into 
custody bv the militia, one 
must prove one’s innocence. 
Their accusations are con¬ 
sidered to be correct unless 
proved otherwise. The secu¬ 
rity bureau, the Chinese say, 
has to prove its case against 
you. This analysis is prob¬ 
ably too simple; but the im¬ 
portant thing is that it is be¬ 
lieved by many Chinese. 

Members of the security 
bureau, nevertheless, are not 
poweriess. In a park in Can¬ 
ton. a voting woman recently 
walked up to a wall and 

Pasted up a wall poster. A 
crowd, including sonle uni¬ 
formed officers. immediately 
gathered lo read what turned 
out to.be an Attack on Chiang 
Ching, the wife of Chairman 
Mao, alleging that she was 
responsible for a lack of free¬ 
dom in China. The security 
officers then picked up the 
young woman and carried her 
off screaming and shouting. 

Inside a circle of 40 to 50 
youths on a narrow street 
in Peking, one could see two 
youths fiercely pummeling a 
third. What it was all about, 
an outsider will never know. 
AfLer a fair amount of time 
on the streets during the 
warm weather last year, one 
saw maybe a couple'of fights. 
This year one has already 
seen more. 

Last year one listened 
skeptically when someone said 
that there were still beggers 
in China. This year one sees 
a couple of beggars who are 
bold enough to operate even 
when foreigners are around. 
Last year one caught glimpses 
of black-market activity, this 
year one can make purchases. 
Last year one saw an occa¬ 
sional artist in the park paint¬ 
ing a ‘■bourgeois” landscape. 
This year one sees them in 
greater numbers in the parks 
and even, in one case, boldly 
sitting in the middle of the 
road painting a romantic pic¬ 
ture of an oid foreign-style 
building. 

The militia’s role goes well 
beyond that of maintaining 
basic security. A number of 

analysts have been contend¬ 
ing that the calls for addi¬ 
tional larger and beittr- 
t rained militia units mean 
that radical circles will turn 
to the militia for support in 
any succession crisis. 

Be that as it may. the 
militia units in Shanghai, 
which are held up ail over 
China as models to emulate, 
arc already engaged in grass¬ 
roots political work. As they 
patrol the streets, Jenmiti Jih 
Pap reports that' they have 
criticized photography studios 
for displaying '‘photographs 
that reflect a bourgeois life 
style." barbershops for giv¬ 
ing "unusual styles of hair¬ 
cuts" and in a hotel they 
caught “monsters"—no fur¬ 
ther details given—mingling 
with the guests. 

At present, there is basical¬ 
ly no censorship imposed on 
foreign written material sent 
by mail to the “downtown" 
foreign community in Peking 
composed of diplomats, jour¬ 
nalists and their families. But 
since the death of Chou En- 
lai and the increese in po¬ 
litical conflict, the same thing 
does not apply to other 
foreigners in northern, or 
“uptown." Peking. 

Foreign students who live 
in campus dormitories and 
“foreign experts” who have 
contractual teaching or trans¬ 
lating jobs and live in a spe¬ 
cial foreigners' residence 
have recenily been finding 
two or three pages are often 
missing from their maga¬ 

zines. particularly the Far , 
Eastern Economic Review, , 
published in Hong Kong. ' 

Some foreign experts and j 
students waste little time in ’ 
checking with their “down- ■ 
town” friends to see what < 
the Chinese.currently And of- j 
tensive. Cartoons of Chiang ) 
Chmg. a report on the' rise ! 
of superstition in China and ) 
an interview with a disillu- j 
sioned foreign expert who ; 

. had left China are among the . 
pieces recently ripped out. 

Not long after the fall of 
Teng Hsiao-ping, key Com¬ 
munist Party members were 
briefing Chinese citizens ; 
about the evil ways of the 
former Deputy Prime Minis- ; 
ter. One damning accusation 
was that Mr. Teng had built, 
or had been in the process of 
building, a luxurious home 
on the outskirts of Peking. ' 
The cost was'more than $1 • 
million, according to the 
party members. The people . 
who heard this charge made . 
say that lately there have : 
been no more references to | 
this example of excess. True ; 
or not, the charge had raised ; 
a number of embarrassing j 
questions: Where did the . 
money come from? Who al- • 
lotted it? How were Ihe • 
building materials acquired? : 
Who assigned the construe- ( 
tion workers? Does anybody 
else have a luxurious coun¬ 
try retreat? 

GIVE REAL GRASS 
SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND j 

A.D.RJEuttoto 

RECONSTRUCTION IN VIETNAM: Bridge over the Thu Bon River in central Vietnam is 
being rebuilt so that a “Unity” railroad line may be constructed between Hanoi and 
Saigon, says the caption with this picture from an East German press agency. The 

bridge was destroyed during the recent war. 

Will you remember your summer 
in the falf? 

Eastern’s Summers 
to Remember 
at prices yon won’t 
forget. 

This summer, you can have a vaca- • 
tion you'll remember for a lifetime 
instead of one you’ll forget by the faH 

Eastern has 300 value filled vaca¬ 
tions in Florida, Walt Disney World, 
the Caribbean, the Bahamas. Mexico 
and Bermuda that give you plenty of 
memories for your money. 

Just see the people at your local 
travel agency. They’ve got plenty of 
information about all of Eastern’s 
vacations. And since they're travel 
experts, they can help you find the one 
that's right for you. Or call Eastern, 
at 986-5000 in New York or 621-2121 
in Newark. 

Summer comes but once a year. 
Don’t let it go to waste. 

We’ve got the right time and the 
right place for you. 

Miami $212-5261* Ft Lauderdale, 
$232-$259* airfare included. 

Things to remember: Brilliant blue 
waters to play in, or fish in, and a night 
fife that fives on tfll early mom. 
Includes 8 days/7'nights at your choice 
of selected hotels, sightseeing, and lots 
of surprises. 

Costa line Cruise $300-5430* 
airfare included. 

Tilings to remember: Faraway 
places, fantastic food to indulge in and 
an entire crew waiting to spoil you. 
Includes 3-day cruise aboard the SS 
Flavia. f all meals aboard ship, a stop¬ 
over in Nassau and 4 nights at the . 
Monte Carlo Hotel ($300-5405*) or 
Fontainebleau Hotel ($325-$430*) on 
Miami Beach. 

Mexico City/Taxco/Acapulco 
$360-5431* airfare included. 

Things to remember: Pyramids to 
climb on, cliff divers to thrill to, and a 
world of exotic dishes to indulge in. 
Includes 7 days/6 nights at selected 
hotels, transfers, sightseeing in 
Mexico City, Taxco and Acapulco and 
a trip to Cuernavaca, winter home of 
Emperor Maximilian. 

Remember the American Express. 
Card. It lets you charge your whole 
vacation. And the American Express 
Card “Sign & Travelextended 
payment plan makes your summer 
easier to pay for. 

THE WINGS OF MAN 

taxes, meai Regstry. Cruise not available 6/25, 7/2,9/3. ‘The Wings of Man’ is a registered service mark of Eastern Air Lines, Im. . 
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Navy Missile Project Illustrates Interaction | __ 
Of Contractors, Consultants and the Military| HOW ( 
B- JOHN w FINNEY toower once described 8s ‘the his role, if any, would be in was that “I had no indication! % 1 1^ 
sptcw uttL j military-industrial complex.” the study. On Feb. 20, without that Mr. Simon influenced this! VIIN IJ 

WASHINGTON Julv 25_' Around the Pentagon the any notice for competing bids, study at all” and “I thought! J 
When its Condor missile was.tttnp&nies are popularly known principia was awarded a the study [on vulnerability] \ 
being criticized earlier this vear 185 “the Beltway bandits” for $69,692* contract for the vul-was legitimate and honest-" ; 
theNavy turned for supportingltJ]eir location along the high- nerability study. . In contrast, the General Ac-! A . _ „ _ 
advice to a consulting company'wa7. **■* circles metropolitan captain Kowalskey, who was connting Office found that the; ASK 3 SmSrt 03 GK 
co-founded bv an engineer who I Washington. recently admonished officially Principia study suffered from ! i j 111 x - , 
also works for Rockwell Inter-! The impetus for the com- for visiting a Rockwell hunting "several serious shortcomings'’I n© II TUfTlISn VOU 
national, the defense contractoripanies was the need of the lodge in Maryland, said in an and was based on scenarios- , -j.l_ 
developing the missile. services and their contractors interview that he did not learn most favorable foe the Condor; Willi dl loWSrS. 

Four months later, when fur-'foc- their own analysis of weap- of Mr. Simon’s relationship with missile- j Uryo'a n avnart 
tfaer questions were raised'ons programs to counter the Rockwell until "perhaps m The Navy Air Systems Com-! rit? O CU I tJAptJJ l. 
about Condor’s cost, the Navy;critical, analysis imposed by February.'’ maud bypassed the normal pro-j Mp’c a nlannpr 
gave an additional study con- fl*B Defense Department start- yhe incident that led to the curement requirement of ad-j , 1 . ° “ r-",1 '■'*» 
tract to the company, even ^8 "w^.lz under disclosure, he said, was his he- vertising for competitive bids: 3 Q©SIQnGr 3flU 3 
though Navy officials knew byDefense Secretary Rob- told by the Rockwell man- in awarding both contracts to: r •_ 
then that the co-founder of the ^ S. McNamara^ Their person- gggj- 0f the Condor program Principia. The reason, offered by I TrlGnCI. 
company was serving as a con- j}eI have been drawn largely Rockwell representatives a -Navy contracting officer in 
sultant to RockwelL from , officei? ““were going to the Principia the records on the contracts DUy yOur . 

To Navy officials in charge of Pentagon officials as they re- off^ to g0 over the study. I was that "Principia is the oalv f, irnfti ira frnm o 
the program and to officers ofjbre from the Defense Depart- captain Kowalskey, a former [firm available which has the IUI i IIIUI C -rl Ul 11 d 
the consulting company, it wasj®®"*. enlisted man who went on to unique knowledge and high! ernorf- QflUpk and 
a normal, lecal arrangement,I One of the co-founders of Mgv,i in^omu xnd heone caliber nersonnel experiences) OM lai l L-/ciHCri\ C21 ItJ a normal, legal arrangement. One of the co-founders of t£e Naval Academy and became caliber personnel experiences! 
designed to provide an inde- Principia was Allan D. Simon, combat pilot, said he ex- m. the Condor weapons system! 
pendent, objective study for who retired in 1973 as assis- _,_de£, ^1^ “by what author- to perform the study within the 
the Navy on the vulnerability tant director of air warfare f anyindividijal of Rock- time frame required.” 
and cost of the missile. in the Defense Department s 4,. * ^ J .v™. reviaw _ _, . . . 

But the arrangement also Directorate of Defense Re- Khowiedgabflity Cited 
provides an illustration of the search and Engineers. In feat m fa he • A document in the records! 
dose, sometimes interlocking position he had responsibility S** fee ^wwairttti source justification for! 
relationship, carrying witn it over the Condor program. Prindma” notes that “Allan. 

he’ll plan your 
entire office, 

He’ll give you 

ycivp oetweeoa miuiarj serv- • pnncipia a short time after --.1 v_ pnntnin TTn_ communications security ana 
ice. rts contractors and the.the company was founded and ™ “directed studies of Condor 
hundreds of consulting coopa-ithat at the time the Navy con- NSS^IanJS and related systems” while ini 
meS l-v® sp?lr,g «?■ tract was awarded he was only *£dfcL» to the Defense Department 

1** “ ?"S*aM’ ,t! „ CapUdn Kow^kes- -a bef 
* He is now a private consult- . _ _ .. had originally proposed that m-; 

$306 Million Project lant to both the Government Another Study Sought stead of “going to a Beltway 1 

Condor, known in some Pen-1 and defense contractors, with On May 6. Principia sub- bandit,” the study be done byj 
tagon cirdes as “the silver buI-Rockwell International one of mitted another “unsolicited the Institute for Defense Anal-j 
let," is one of the more expen- his major clients. He is also a proposal” to do a cost-effec- yses. a semi-autonomous agency, 
sive. controversial missiles ever member of the Army’s Science tiveness study of the Condor within the Defense Department,: 
to be developed by the Navy. Advisory Panel, which reviews missile for $72,480. Once again “so there would be no dispute] 
Over the . last 13’ years, the the Array’s plans for weapons the company proposal listed over its independence." ! 
Navy has invested S306 mil- development. Mr. Simon as one of the per- He said he was overruled or 1 
lion in trying to develop the Mr. Simon acknowledged in sons available for the study, this suggestion by superiors hi! 

plus hundreds of 
l desks, chairs, 

n°! tables, files' 
;5yj and lighting 
£1 arrangements 

to choose from. 
Come by. 

He’ll show you 

tne Navy’s arsenal cf air-he had nothing to do with the engineering a oecaae ago. company for the study. ! 
launched weapons. i study once it was awarded. Dr. Fubini. who now also is just who in the Navy or-; 

Tne weapons program also; According to records in the a private consultant to Govern- dercd the private study and! 
represents a major effort by Na.vy Air Systems Command, ment and industry, shares of- whether that order reflected in-1 
Rockwell International, one of-principia on’Jan. 6 submitted fice space with Mr. Simon. But stnictions received from the De-' 
the major defense contractors, ^ “unsolicited proposal” to do he said that he had never been fense Department could not be 
to get back into the missile a study on the vulnerability of informed his name would be ascertained, 
business. A production go* the Condor missile to counter-hsted and that he had never Tw0 former Rockwell em- 
ahead would mean hundreds of measures and enemy air de- h«£n consulted by Pnncipia on p]oyecs now in the Defense De-* 
millions of dollars worth of fenses. the study. partment — Robert N. Parker, 
business for Rockwell, with .. . Mr. Simon explained that deputy director of defense re- 
each missile costing 5500,000. t 01 rc5*11" “typically” in such proposals.senrrh and engineering, and 

Last fall the program was The proposal listed Mr. Si- **they take all the good names!william E. Stoney. deputy di- 
saved from cancellation, partly mon as one of the company they can find.” i rector for tactical warfare pro- 
because cf the intercession of directors "available to guide Evcn though he knew bylgrams—said they had never 
Dr. Malcolm R_ Currie, the De- the research, perform the con- then of Mr. Simon’s relation- talked to Mr. Simon about the 

a® 

fense Department’s Director of suiting services and review the ship with Rockwell, Captain study and had been unaware o* 
Defense Research and Engineer-product to insure continuing Kowalskey said he interposed the existence of the Principia. 
ing, who had just returned high quality.” no objection to the awarding company until "very recently.’. 
from a Labor Day weekend Clayton F. Black, presidentjof the supplemental contract- 
visit to Rockwells fishing 0f principia. said he had been to Principia on June 11. COOL. GREEN. CAMP. KIDS 1 
lodge in the Bahamas. alerted by Mr. Simon that the The explanation he offered SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND ’ 

For that violation of Penta- Navy was "under pressure to .■... --- ■— . 
gon standards of conduct, Dr. do a vulnerability study” on 
Currie was reprimanded by De-.the Condor missile. Mr. ’Simon 
fense Secretory Donald H. said that he had learned of . „ • 
Rumsfeld and was fined one:the need for the study in an ->. Vr> - 
month s salary. item in an aviation trade pub- %.k' 

Got to Keep His Job ilication and not from any for- 
Dr. Cume, however, was'mer colleagues in the Defense 

permitted to continue in his | Research and Engineering Of- - 
position, which covers develop-'flee. 
ment of the Condor missile. I Mr. Black said that on Jan. 
and his superiors accepted his(8 Mr. Simon "took me over” 
advice that Condor should be | to see Capt. Zygmont J. Kowal- 
permitted to proceed toward,skey Jr.f the project manager 
production on the condition [of the Condor program, 
that the Navy satisfactorily an-j Mr. Black said he knew of 
swered questions about its re-.Mr. Simon’s relationship with 
liability, vulnerabiliy and cost, j Rockwell International but had 

For answers to some of;included Mr. Simon's name 
those questions, the Navy;among possible participants in 
turned to Principia Inc., a sub- the study because "I knew 
urban Virginia consulting com-1 Allen was held in high regard” 
pany that was established in ■ in the Defense Department. 
1974. “Perhaps I was a little naive 

While smaller than many, about conflict of interest” he 
Principia is typical of some 300 said. 
consulting companies that have Captain Kowalskey said Mr. 
formed in recent years as the [Simon did not inform him that 
newest appurtenance in what he was a consultant to Rock- 
President Dwight D. Eisen- well nor did he explain what 
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Solution to BALDNESS, at last 

We can now end your Baldness permanently. Yea permanently 
in one short visit, usually under 2 hours if the donor area is 
sufficient. 

This is oot a toupee, hairpiece, miracle hair replacement, second 
skin, or any other form of artificial cover-up that has to be 
removed or serviced. 

Now. once and for all. you can end your baldness with your own 
hair, growing out of your own scalp in those areas that were 
formerly bald or just thin! 

ConanlutMuiB are conducted in absolute privacy without charge or - 
obUgatioa. Treatment baaed on indMdoal needs. Call a Thomas 
Specialist lor in appointment. 
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The youngest looking bifocals 
in town . . . not a line on them! 

And though they look like an ordinary single lens, 
they’ll still give you vision In the near and far 
ranges. Take yours with glass or plastic lenses. 
Eyes examined, doctors' prescriptions filled. 
Contact lenses fitted. ♦ 
Use your Macy’s charge. IV /|QO\ /O 
(Dept. 256) OpHcals, 11 th fl. WI CtO Y O 
Macy’s Herald Square I V I J 

Regularly $31.95 to $43.95. Discontinued FJorsheim men’s styles from our regular 
stock. Good selection, but not all sizes in all styles. Two pairs are a good investment: 

FLQRSHEIM SHOE SHOPS 
We honoc the American Express Card and most major credit cards 
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flyods, Wealthy Kidnap Suspect, Described as a Loner and a Loseri^^SaSffl' 
??‘>J*8id:]S2-5o|“We^^ enjoyed-ourselves," shelactions,'but usually quiet, the r*2tJ*5,M5 

■M 
rrA 

‘ki^k 
■m 

'>•3? 

3*1- Sti 

■fey WATCHING 
York Tlaia 

ula valley. Calif.. 
— Frederick Newhall 

|th” subject of a nation- 
mt as the key suspect 

.■izarre kidnapping of 26 
■rhSdren near Chowchil- 
■f., was the child of 
-Mid privilege, but -one 
s beset by self-imposed 
b, by the fear that he 

measure up to his 
. expectations and by 
..of anger that 'caused 
.e than once to threaten 
shotgun tho$p he felt 
3 trespass on what was 

Vas born with a silver 
; his mouth, and he had 
■tg, and saved every-? 
.Tju. r__-a- t 

employer, who .paid flum 52.50 "We enjoyed ourselves,” she actions,'bift usually quiet, the ClTy, July. 25 

l2EiJ£/5*fiW?,£ “H1* "P* «* * «* - ■ FbSL?Z5 
the eSafe behind a ‘ closedgabe of b°”e «*- Unlta5“ **■ 3^.8^ brother, campaiga .raff m«mlm re- 
oq which "no trespassing” ott“r ramajly photographs, who dated a different girt signed during -the weekend 
signs hung. she said, seemed to reflect every night," James did not following Mr. Howe’s mis- 

“He realty didn't want oeonl* what she felt was' some iso la- seem active socially, the me- demeanor conviction for solidt- 
around here. But I neveVsiw W chanic said. in^ sex for money, 
any of that shotgun thing “He was left with relatives The two Sdhoenfeld brothers Despite thte, and a lack of 
pointing them at Denote «nH every year for at least a month and Mr*..Woods were arrested “M*** trom.party leaders. 

in them ony, but the charges were later t™1 when a city 
always reduced to petty theft and fi-tK*? w applied. 

Rnulhac Gam. 

AmciiMPmi 
Frederick N. Woods 4th 

ij rdj TT Aiicrr Ktukuciaiiip Wl[/1 
ild Fred Woods, most James Leonard Schoe 

“The shotgun thine" ronee™* were very much into each near -the town., of DownieviHe,. Thej utah gemocrat has sag 
accounts that Mr *Woods on 1 think X only saw a few northeast' of San Francisco, he will ask tor an early trial 
one or two occasions fired ow Picturc* 0{him and his.parents Originally the three were datt!.w -hj* W**1-State law 
the' heads of teen-agers who's?- to8^ther in the family pictures, charged with Joy riding, a fel- P«)«id« for «* entirely new 
tempted to enter the lone drive He was *lw*ys alone-in them ony. out tbe charges were later tf**1 whenaicity court convic- 
up the hill at 800 Los Tan«£ 8,1,1 h«s parents, were always reduced to petty theft and fi-ti®? w eppMlei 

.i-i- fear -L 
■£“ Sd“ a “d !£££.-— N' W00dS 4th . Flnan*n TeDs of w®ods OtberswhQ knew Mr. Woods placed on a yL’s probatio^ rea»n± co^ator, 
ud his former wife/24-W »n invaiw ^ ■ •*. A portola Valley fireman, ^sualiy—a sendee staUon at- District Attorney Warren 
Songel Padgett whose ^ care wh°. like others who talked kndimt where he had bis cars Hams said. ""It was a minor mat- 

' nuuTiage to Mr Th^rik Mr. Woods to reported “«ifI.ed,for ***** »former high ter. We had no reason to 
Bided m divorce in ori^BJtedaeVeIlli?S “,Iected asked not to be identified. He school classmate, and a neigh- pect to se6 them again. They Allen’ ^ txta^ 

‘ ? ^ut he wastoneh? S?bby ^ ^ said that he had called on Mr ^ who »w him occasionally were good kids." pa?Sin£*®5; n 
L lonelv IhSi S w OT8 Woods and by Woods at the estate sevmS -***> agreed with the descrip- --;- _. ^ 

7 g with Msfatter. FredenckNickerson mongis ago to inquire al« ^on of as “a loner, t£ Ford Plays a Round of Golf 

Sl&Kf J5 = » ™ft SUfdai.-— At Congressional ClubKTttt 

.■Mip™”5flf“5S&em25ffK,a^ass Schoo,-ActltoNameDe“ 

had problans u 2 siars gssr-** agaawjgas 
SSSS2, ns -a sti ^ jrat^us.ss'S: .jw -rsjr-^ ssa 
;pris but pictures of younger brother, Richard Allen trespassers with a shotgun.’ I aether He fust seemed thp nnr « UfS -ilri dean 01 the State University of 
.obiles. 22 years old, is alreadT^in- thought, well, what’s wSS ftis ft Ncw Yory* SchcKd of Education 
«n-ager and a young custody and is held inwall W- A^Lhe’s just leLtiug those dassmto «dFy' ^ * driv^w^Ssm^lO at New Paltz. to head the Uni- 
he aijoyed a liberal of $1 million on 27 counts of*™**- beautiful fire engines. The older hrotw t.— ^[versity of Massachusetts 5chool 
*pm his wealthy par- kidnapping of the schooled?- turn into junkers. But man „« iVuh , of E*«»ti«L The school has 
was penurious about dren and weir bus driver you’re in the weird people cani- dff?ibe<i “ ^ wh? PluysJbeen without a permanent head 

S sudb IhSgJ „ rae .ufflte bS tal of the worid ^I S!^g...b.ut ^M.^nmdly. ,t nearty Brnnin^ Tree Goun: sip« fbmier DSn Dwight W. 
goods. At the same finned that a search of the think much.” ™i—B*vJnSra?c 91 ■ to A*1®0 resigned last year after 

ffiswaw! STarmstts: 

mooted- anything and. MCars ^* hobby 'and his bi* f^e> with personal. 
E^said foT^a 1?CQine t00^ ~S3tid TW" 15-yea)-: awi financial records and some • _ •■ • •' ' .. 

remarried andoW J00* who worked for the cfsh: Ne also had other guns I • --- ■ 
| t» mobile home 47,0-men in the car restoration sh«A •_. J ,.r. I ........ 
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When gin was . 
invented in Holland 

it was called 
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. perfected in 
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«* ooiu ronner ^.— i iu-ycai- . .v . .— . j .• w,mw 
-remarried and oW youth who worked for the c?sh: ?? also had other guns 

Kin^a mobile hometwo men hi the car restoration sh5, said\. ‘ . 
Covington, Ga. “for- v*nture, and who was one of Resardmg thor married life. 

•rW.‘ Anything axitiaue the last Pe««w known to have she f.,d*.1 ™S have fnends. 
f furaiture^can; 56611 Mr. Woods before his W fr!eDJds- by house, and 

m It ^modSda^’lfhS ^appearance. Owt had anyone that he invit- 
B Lifbae- and he ‘ got a r ^ surPrised me how much «* 11 ™ always his family or 

«MOf swnethine * he’d fmoneyl he made, but it was relative, no one else. 
H . .. 7tmnE’ neda lot.’’, the youth said. ‘The But even with the family, he 
■ AVI 4X - ones he sold he made a lot on—was not dose, she said. 

on Estate two or three hundred dollars Lost Job 
BBIbri! WonHs for a junker, up into the-thou- Mr. Woods (the father) ex- 

^HB^B ■'es~J®' sands." pected too much of him and 
W^Vio™®-- where the - he couldn't live up to it," she ' 

BI W ra 8 converted of.Disappearance ^ »Jf he m a gpQd j(J h“J 
S v. adjacent to the The mechanic, who asked not brag about it to his father, but 

■ V rf. gundmother and to be identified, and who has when he lost his job as a sales- 
^■ M 3 ‘ lrom. . s psrents’ been questioned intensively by man (at a paint store in Palo 

“ W re.^n with a hundred local police and the FederalTBu- Alto) he didn't want to tell his 
old vehicles, aging reau of Investigation, said that father, or me." . 
lassie Pierce Arrow he had last seen Fred Woods He had obtained the job 

' '"^TTTrr d®fa5dnS and non- in the early afternoon of July through an employment agency 
family- sedans, - a 15/the day of the kidnapping, after the marriage, she said, 
Jses, fire engines, In contrast to the comments and after losing it went to work 
rages, others rusting of others, *the mechanic said he in his Father's stone quarry. 
1 tm hills gilded by found Fred Woods “easy Most of her short marriage 
ands of golden rye enough to get along with.” with Mr. Woods was not happy, 
ter for a. score or T think-be was not hostile—Mrs. Padgett said. There were 

1 stired police horses you .really couldn’t, put It as two bright spots—two trips to 
put to pasture by hostile," the youth said. Baja California, she said, one 

. .r-' iflds’s grandmother,! He agreed, however, that his with her husband’s parents.! 
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about smoking, you should 
know something about gas 

Gas. V.. •, ; 

It’s not a gimmick. It’s real. And it’s got some critics, 
of smoking concerned 

Smoke is over 90% gas. More than a hundred kinds of 
gas. And despite what we tobacco people think, 
many critics say cutting down on some of the gases 
is just as important as iowering ‘tar5 and nicotine 

Ordinary cigarettes can’t do anything 
about gas. Only ‘tar’ and nicotine 

Fact isn’t ordinary. 
Fact is special, the 

one cigarette with a 
revolutionary Purite filter. 
And Fact reduces gas 
concentrations at the 
same time it reduces ‘tar* 
and nicotine. 

Then there’s taste. 
Our pack tells you 

how the Purite filter makes 
this the first low ‘tar’ 
smoke with good, rich taste. 

Taste as good as the 
leading king-size brand. 

And that’s a Fact. 
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Blacks See Detroit as Their Own, and Hope They Can Rebuild It 
.1 

Continued From Page 1, Col. 4 

to perceive the city as "ours." 
The flij> side of that is that 

many -whites have come to a 
similar perception, and seem 
often to resent what they re¬ 
gard as a black “takeover." 

Harmonious race relations 
are not rare; many blacks, from 
Mayor Coleman A. Young 
down, insist that in no way do 
they want to exclude whites 
from the city's future. 

Nevertheless, many whites 
have simply given up on De¬ 
troit as "lost.” 

Among blacks, by contrast, 
the new perception seem to 
have stimulated fresh hopes 
about what Detroit might be¬ 
come, a new spirit of self-re¬ 
liance in pursuing those hopes, 
and a new impatience with 
those, including other blacks, 
who would frustrate them. 

How far this new impulse 
will carry the city is an open 
question, to say the least, in 
view of Detroit's tenacious dif¬ 
ficulties. These include the 
flight of people, businesses and 
tax sources to the suburbs: 
physical deterioration, and. 
above all, the fearful miasma 
of violent crime that is per¬ 
haps the biggest blight of all. 
Even Cornelius Watts, for all 
his good feelings, must hire 
armed guards to protect his 
customers and their cars. 

"Some people think we’ve in¬ 
herited the wind,” says Richard 
Simmons, a 53-year-old black 
who heads Wayne State Uni¬ 
versity's Center for Urban 
Studies. .. 

Further, there is the question 
whether blacks, for all the ex¬ 
perience and confidence^ they 
are gaining, can deal with the 
basic problems any better than 
their predecessors, especially 
since economic power still lies, 
in white hands. 

Some Blacks Depart 

that seems to have gripped!these filter into the shadowy business, and blacks say that 
many black Detroiters. They’underside oftfce city. Some be-‘prejudice often that they 
agree with Mayor Young, who come ‘‘players”—drug dealers. lo go through special tests 
told a group of Baptist minist- pmms and* assorted hustlers—ootam feancmg. . j 
ers recently. "If we are not:some become "jitterbugs,” and: 

■ willing to help ourselves, nolSome merely become common alike, discern a distinct.' 
one else is going to help us," ! thieves, 

“That's right!” the ministers; Residents are beginning be tfaecaGse blacks! 
chorused. “Yes, yes!" =band together fe grassroots ^ ^ fairer 

In an admission that might;patrols in northwest Detroit ^treatment from official Detroit-! 
have been unthinkable a few frustrate the cmmmoncrnnmals.,™"^1? 
years ago, some black Detroit-land apparently with son* sue-1art! 
era are acknowledging that some. cess. Still, haxdly a week 

of their brothers hare' used7by without some horror 
blacks' history of oppression Reaching the local papers: JAigf 
America as an excuse for!robber coldly executes witnesses- ^ 

.revine criminally. to his crime, including an n^bcgaen^a^a^ d^iugd; slacking, for preying criminally, to his crime, including-- ^ • 
on others, or for failing. Too vear-old boy, for example. Or a 
often, a middle-aged black rail-|gang of black youths accosts 
road porter said°in a conver-^an whose car has 
sation inot long ago, young.down on a freeway and 
blacks feel that “the world her -repeatedly over a 12-hour 
owes them a lira** . ! period. . ’sugStM 'aT^me^Srters; 

If such an attitude has exist-; Mayor Young announces a ^at the djastthw complexion' 
ed. it ts clearly going out of'dnve against crime, but tnenof ^ ^ jtsdfnav hart lad- 
favor. • must lay off hundreds of police-, something- to do "with the! 

“My thought is, you've gotmen because the city’s tax base SCQOOtbL introductioh of school ■ 
to get up and go get it,” says,has shrunk- busing in’ Detroit earlier this! 
Dwaine Love, a forceful, 20-- in an attempt to keep that .year. This view suggests that 
year-old black businessman:base from contracting further, Whites were simply afraid to! 
who recently began publishing, the Mayor, with the assistance cause tremble because theyi. 
a slickly appealing magazine.,Qf a special tax break author- were outnumbered by Hacks.-; 
U.S. Quarterly. . that deals:^ed by*the State Legislature, The lowered social tempera-! 
with fashions and social com-, reports that he has dissuaded ture-may have eased the minds; 
mentary._ ;at Je^ 25 companies and fac- of some whites, but essentially, j 

There is asort of symbolism; tones from moving out of *he'b!ack and white Detroiterscon- 
of the new self-help attitude in . itinne to move m separate* 
ijj ev™^nsJyI!lftLclolH^5i Still the costs of governmen-1 spheres, viewing each other* 

Thi'tal services rise, and neither with mistrust, prejudice ana. 

bSbiiSd^K ti^h-1^ state nor ^ FederaI Gov- suspicion. . .. ! 
cSLd teSK? -*» “» substantial, j 
hair nf the Sunerflv , long-term aid. Many blacks see 2 iMjrt-aanMa mao, 
are seen less freauentlv and ^ racism ^ the state and,**° 15 “tistaktti as. are seen less rrequenuy. and, . . . „a™,-white, who functions in both. 

Jobless Youth Problem ! pumping money trim the sub- posttfe*1 ooseive attitudes. 
the differences.’ 

The Hew York Ticres 
Jerry Johnson enjoys outdoor cooking at Belle Isle 

,ing beard as he finished the “It’s like it's happened over 
: first of three 6?'}-mils circuits night.” he said. 

Finally, not all blacks share of the island he would make; He sa„. it; Bell , iL„If 
in the feeling that Detroit is, that day on his bicycle. The1.**™ *, seiieisie itself. ,s 
“home.” Increasing numbers of park was jammed with canoe- ,ch was dir£ - ■ TUn ,wn = 
those who can afford it have -sts, tennis plavers, bathers. ^9 a3° hut is now c;ean, 
also given up on the city and picnickers and strollers, most of “n . :n b .er rePa,r- ”e saw 

following the whites to them black. .,PP Rowing anger and *eac- 

improvement. a formidable ob- grow at a moderate pace. **^5 ^ VuSl; 
stacle presents itself. Blacks are into "everything, ex- J®*,,™ I- 

• Tte.utoworlasr.maybeTOircqpt.maybe cattle." says a be dfetofgoi 
off, but unemployment among;ward Bell, a lawyer who hasto 1 
black youths, here as elsewhere, helped put together many busi- [ 10 eP- , 

:has soared. The local wisdom ness deals. But the recession1 COOL, GREEN, CAMP, KIDS j 
that perhaps thousands of. wiped out many black gains in1 SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 

NATIONAL DEM0CRA1 

CONVENTIOi 

FURNITURE 

SAVE 35% to 50% Oi 
EVERY CHAIR, DESK, 

TABLE, AND FILE CASH 

USED DURING THE 

NATIONAL DEMOCRAT 

CONVENTION! 
Hundreds of pieces of office furniture-used for oniy-a • 
time have been returned to us by the Democrats. El 
PIECE MUST BE SOLO OFF AT A FRACTION OF ITS Q 
INAL PRICE. These phenomenal prices will attract a 

.of .buyers, so hurry, to Abie's Baby now end save 
never before. 
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE. QUANTITIES UMI 
If sou don’t find whrtfwftt teoMng far among these convert!- 
tuns, you*a pe sar* to find wMtyou need m our regulvstc 
fabulous savroes.'. . L 

AarsrBABv: 
A SUPERMARKET OF OFFICE FURNITURE 

524 WEST23rdST^ N.Y.C (BET. lOAftThkAVENUE) 741-1 

FREE PARKING CLOSED SATURDAYS 
Weekdayv 8:30to S:3Q P.M. All pdeesF.O.B. Warehous 

All Salts Final. Subject to prlomta 

are 
such suburbs as Southfield, the The scene was as good an110? 
new "in” address for black De- illustration as any of >iie good land 

among blacks to 
“jitterbugs,” the 

tmeves; 
yourgi 

troiters. : life ihat has been earned hv the street-gang members who 
The basic, positive psycholo- biggest group of “haves” in nave ,aie,-v b*-‘en shooting eac.i 

gical shift is clearly there, black Detroit, the working mid- <>tner on the city's east side 
however, along with a tenta- die class that is 'he backbone ,^nt*. ^ sa’51’ lt In a spread:nr 
live feeling that some kir.d of of the citj* and whose factory cPnv,ctlon t^L everytning con- 
a watershed ha« been passed, wages considerably so’ien an s*^ered. the living is better anc 
that mavte. just maybe, the otherwise often dim ecunom- Reaper in many Detroit nrvgh- 
worsr is over and the city is on ic picture. borhoods than in the ti:aher- 
the way back. Nowhere is the "The black pride has been *,riced suburbs- 
teelmg stronger than among there all along,” Mr. Solomon 1 wouldn’t leave Detroit.” 
black auto workers like 36-said, “but now people sre Wilt Hudson, a 31-vear-old 
year-old Al Solomon. stepping out and wanting to co-worker and iricnd of Mr. 

Six days a week Mr. SoWmon do something for themselves Solomon’s. He sat on the from 
works on ’the assembly line, instead of waiting for some- P°rcb of his home on a shadv. 
Or. the seventh, without fail, bodv else to do something.” quiet street in northwest De- 
he can be found it Belle bi? Neighborhood Spruced Up troit where the atmosphere is 
the pleasantly wooded citv park He said he saw some of the thm of a small town. Both a 
in the middle of the Detroit earlv results of this new atti- car and a camper were parked 
River. He was there the other iUde in his own neighborhood in the driveway, and col'ards, 
day, despite threatening pIoto where he said the lawns are tomatoes, turnips and oeopers 
clouds dressed in white cutoff, better trimmed than they v.ere^-were reaching maturity In the 
T-shirt, sneakers, yellow head- even a year ago. where flow- backyard garden, 
band, stylish sunglasses and-ers have' been planted and dil- Stress on Self-Help i 
all. Sweat dnpped off ins gray lapidated buildings removed. ^ Uke it her? Mr Hudson 

said. “We got a chance to make 

Man Is Shot Near White House that two white families lived! 
n J A Zm C1 ». i-r on tlte street, and that one had' 
oy Kiuard After ocalms FencerTloved,th*^ from the suburb^ 

^ ® ^Recently. There are reports in: 
-- other neighborhoods, as well of 

WASHINGTON. July 25 fAPi Knapp, said. The street v.-as-^T11^ )vhi^Lwho. in tfl^ 
—A man was shot tonisht hv in the drivewav. about ^alfwav Jl?IrteS i°f- 
a White House guard when he I up” to the White House, when a better value 
jumped the fence around tire-he was shot A Whi'e hcus-i^l?n .see. in cocker-box; 
executive mansion and failed, spokesman later said the man i^!?JirbJ ,deve °prncen.ts' .• 
to heed orders to halt, a White was about 60 Teet inside thal Mr- Hudson- Mr. Solomon and i 
Hoase spokesman said. . fence when he was sho‘. ’* Mr- Watts all expressed the 

The man, who was not imme-1 Asked if the DOlice ha.i cues- fee5inS of self-determination 
diately identified, was taken to, tioned the man before h-'" 
a nearby hospital for treatment, climbed the fence. Mis: Withe- school of dance 
He was reported in serious-row said "Evervtime Ji? ov.-----. 
cation. ! the police he would move.” : *^™^^™*^^^*i** ■ 

President Ford was in the - 

j™"*" ®fjShort-Term Job Projects 
the residence at the time of the _ . _. 1 » 
shooting, which occurred about Said to Ease Recessions, 
9:30 P.M. Mr. Ford was in-| - I 
formed of the shooting, accord¬ 
ing to John Carison, deputy 
White House press secretary. 

A witness said the man had 
climbed over the fence on the 

rania Avenue side of 

WASHINGTON, July 25 (AP)! 
—Local governments can pro-' 
vide a reasonably quick anti¬ 
dote to recessions by creating 

_ short-term jobs, a University of 
the White House and had been'California economist reported 
carrying a 3-foot section of pipe 
that he had been using as a 
cane. 

Judith Wicherow, the witness, 
who was among a group of 
demonstrators carrying out a 
vigil in support of the equal 
rights amendment for women 
in front of the White House, 
gave the following account: 

today. 
The findings of the eco¬ 

nomist, Michael Wiseman of 
the- University of California, 
Berkeley, prompted Arthur M. 
Okun, chairman of the Council 
of Economic Advisers under 
President Lyndon B. Johnson,- 

_^_ to say he had raised bis estima-i 
Before going over the fence, i^on of public employment pro-! 

roe man, who was in his 40’s,[Srams such as the ones Mr.| 
had been walking around the;Wiseman studied. • 
area carrying the pipe for about! Mr. Okun. a senior Fellow at 
45 minutes. At one point, he!the Brookings Institution, corn- 
stepped up to the fence butimented as the private study 
then stepped away when nearby j organization released ifsperiod- 
polices irens were heard in con-’ic papers by various economists', 
nection with an unrelated traf-1 on current economic issues. Mr.) 
fic incident [Wiseman’s study was included; 

He then walked toward the [in the latest version of thej 
northeast corner of the White;papers. ! 

Dancing is the 
world’s greatest 
contact sports.. 
when taught by 
the world’s 
greatest pro! 
Fred Astaire! 

House and climbed over the 
fance. 

“Then ail the lights wept 
on and we heard a gunshot. 

The programs he studied; 
used $1.6 billion in Federal 
money to subsidize the creation, 
of jobs at the city and state; 

rHONGKONG-i 
sni 

„v„_urt, _°-“<■ lire V.IIY *1IU suue 

she said. *We saw the police level. He said the programs 
gnnng heart massage. showed the Government could; 

Another demonstrator, Susan*create 250,000 jobs in 
months. 

96 Go on Trial in Khartoum 

On Coup Attempt Charges 

CAIRO, July 25 (AP) — The 
trial opened in Khartoum today 
of 96 persons accused of taking 
part in as abortive coup, against 
President Gaafar al-Nimelry of 
the Sudan, on July 2. the 
Omdurman radio reported. 

The prosecution asked for 
sentences of death or life 
imprisonment for the defend¬ 
ants, who are charged with 
waging war against the Gov¬ 
ernment and undertaking harm¬ 
ful contacts with foreign coun¬ 
tries. the broadcast, monitored 
here, said- 

The Sudanese Government 
says the coup attempt was 
masterminded by Col. Moam- 
tnar e-I-Qaddafi of Libya, who! 
allegedly sent 2,000 men intor 
the Sudan to carry it out i 
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CONTACT SPORT 
SPECIAL! 

8 Lessons for just ^8 

(Introductory offer) 

Make contact! Honest. 
There’s no thrill in the. 
world to match two people 
moving together as one on 
the dance floor. It’s magic, 
it’s exciting, it’s fun! And .. 
you get a free lesson before 
anything just to see if you 
want to continue. 

Come in. write, phone. 
Open 'til 10 P.M. 

DANCE STUDIOS 
Hotel Gotham: Fifth Ave. & 55th St.' 

(2nd Rood Tel: 541-5440 
Forest Hills: 70-50 Austin SL 

Tel: 263-1764 

Hempstead: 266 Fulton Ave. 
Tel. 516483-5733 

Flushing: 4042 Main SL 
Tel: 539-2525 

We honor Banuniencanl 8 Mailer Charge 

O' 

The more you know 
_& iL!_„iLL -I__ 

the more you con control 
next month’s phone bill. 

Your ur phone bill b full of information dwiit your service catd how you use H. 
Wny not take a mhiute to study it? You may just discover ways to save 

money, or to get more for what you spend. It pays to know. 

New ^forkleiephone Swiemenl cl Charges end CredHt lor Calls 

iliM. T-»5 

. , 

0 •«»■■■ t Nni.M :'~ 
. = ■ 5C—1 

Pie-uers-j-r-r.*■-. •; C!.ZU£r. > r. 
»i:i >r cvrv-; rZZ 
•.v-.*-"M,ifis.nr<->3»' r e.:* 
t»mq you- ta'' .re :i* :itr. 

Q 
i Monthly Charseta-Service-Message U.vrAl!a«rice: l-£-0 : • i ■ 
2 AAlitionaJ MessageUrits itL STATEMENT . =e-5 21 t 1C 
3 Directory Assistance and Tolls (see Statement j :c: C3 ’22 1 2 S• 
4 Other Charges or Credit explanation enclosed} 1 ! ! ? i 
5 KeDresenlairon in Directory -exolanaltcn enclosed] ' : 
6 Tolalol Current Charges E*ckjcbnq Taxes :3-3= 
7 Taxes 1 1 !59 1*2 ■ 2 <o;- 
8 Tolal ot Current Charges Including Taxes ?C 55- 

^ 

7! S 
9 Balance Irom last BWI tplease disregard this amount rf paid I 
11 you have a Question or complaint 
can our Business OMice — — 

Total- 
rr::-5559950 
Piymentter Current Charges {Kim *1 is c&» br- A'J-3 ? 

Thank you 

-Acr-ir*cr:AL vEssAGLUMirs** 
number charge 

•colt:: :.» 
-:3 5.55 

\ 
* 

j 
1 
i 

,|i:- ^ -■ Eii.L 
- OPERATOR CREDIT? APPLIED 

— DiRKTCRV ASSISTANCE 
«3£R OT REQUESTS 4 

6,IC 

1 
i 

i 
i i 

2USST ALLOV/APiCE 2 CP, 
LA5LE REQUESTS ! 

DIRECTCSY ASSH-T.ANCE-CRtDir 
NET CREDIT 

i 
510 
IT-.1 
S3 

AXTA GA 404 577 0000 3l3i 

0 
TOTAL TOLL 3183 

TOTAL DIP ASSISTANCE AND TOIL 3-63 

I6|JC| 

O Combined total of the charges for basic monthly • dialed calls to Atlanta, but that’s for only 1 minute, 
wvirp nnri anv pm immpnt vnu mav Ham and between 11 PM and 8 AM’on weekdays, or on 

weekends before 5 PM Sunday. Why not take our 
“Short Course in Long DistanceMt’s yours for the 

. asking. Just fill in the coupon and-mail it to us. 

service and any equipment you may have 
(extensions, etc.). In this case, the basic service 
charge is $7.34, and the customer has one extension 
($1.68), and 2 Trimline* phones f $4.88), which 
comes to $13.90. An itemization of the charges on 
line 1 is included with your bill once each year ©The length of eadi long distance call appears ' ©in this column. If you want to keep track of how 

I he number of message ‘units included in your long you talk, keep a timer near the telephone. Also, 
basic service charge—50—if you have message know what you want to talk abbut and you’ll cover- 

rate service. There js nojnessage unit allowance if more in less time. 

A The numbers in Column UC” are explained on1 
w the back of the bill. They tell you how you 

made your long distance call, and the rate in effect 
at the time. Keeping an eye on Column %iC" should 
remind you that night and weekend-rates are lowest 

A Your business office number appears in this 
w space. Please call us if you have any questions 

about vour bill. 

you have Basic Budget Service or flat rate service. If 
you have Basic Budget or flat rate service you are 
billed for all message units on line 2. 

O Directoiy Assistance Charges are explained 
here and on the back of your bill. If you don't 

make more than 3 requests for the month—and most 
customers don t—you get a 30c credit. In this case, 
the customer made a net of four billable requests, 
and the credit dropped to 20c. 

t 

If there are additional message unit charges on 
your bill (line 2), they are explained here. The 

Discount price (6c) applies between 9 PM and 9 AM 
on weekdays, and all day on weekends, Christmas, 
New Year's, July 4. Labor Day and Thanksgiving. 
.That’s a saving of 27%-a unit over the Regular rate 
of 8.2c. (For message rate customers, the saving 
applies after you exceed your 50-message unit , 
allowance each month.) We have a free folder to help 
you keep track of your message units. Just fill in the 
coupon and maii.it to us. 

©This is the cost of a 5-minute daytime, weekday 
person-to-person call to Atlanta. Person-to- 

person calls always cost more than station-to-station 
calls you dial direct without operator assistance. If 
the same call had been dialed direct, die cost Would 
have been $1.86. We also have a 20c rate for direct 

Ves. I'd like to know how to get more out of fny telephone service. 
| Please send me:. . English .Spanish 

_I 
Mail to: Free Phone Prides. Box ». Bovriiog Green Station. New York. I 

NewYorkTelephone 

□ How to Get the Most out of Telephone Service, 
O A Short Course in Long-Distance. 
□ How to Read Vour Telephone Bill. 
□ How to Read A Telephone Book. 
D How to Keep Track-of Message Unite. 
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?|j|"S. Wozne^j Swimmers Win First Gold in Relay, Last Event; 
faMoses Sets World Record in Hurdles; Wilkins Takes Discus 

r, t ^Hphlhuter 3d R*L~“  ~- —- - - 

800 Goes 
Cuban 

11 fl8ll 
i jj*. “'!(> 

M i \y FRANK LITSKY 
I I i *141 »T**N«r York Timex 

V| IjkTREAL, July 25—The 
, ■ Jar* States struck gold to- 
**{9. ’ Olympic track. Silver 

»* %,-onze too. The total 
jr'Vp- gold medals, one 

S> . 'Slid tom Ki*nn?a 

:/.' « -'V % mym 

- 

p ^ia„ finished first and 
i^uin the 400-meter hur- 

with Moses setting 
'M record of 47.64 sec- 

ot a bad achievement 
neone who's started 

* • ■ - .the event this year. 
Wilkins of San Jose, 
and John Powell of 
m, Calif., finished 

: -.d third in the men’s 
throw, Wilkins win- 

.th 221 feet 5 inches, 
ohlhuter of Chicago 

St fha \ third in the men’s 
»r final, Alberto Juan- 
»f Cuba winning in J 

^ v; 43.50 second, a 
tcord. 
■ourth event of the 
faced the third world 
Annegret Richter of 
many set a mark of 
-conds in the semi- 

the women's 100- 
ash. Two hours and 

’ '"'-Use starts later, she 
final in 11.08. 
fO-meter hurdles race 
of one trip around 

an all-weather track 
hurdles three feet 

ft -g more difficult and 
|| fiySwJ an it looks and. it 

great strength. fas Well Suited 

is slender at 6 feet 
8-jjnf ¥%lfifad 160 pounds, but 
■5* §» Jhp^toe combination of 
'* ® s vij# strength this race 

’ He is 20 and a sen- 
, orehouse College in 

^roriinated the final, 
gjphine by eight me- 
aSivas six meters far- 
3 £ to Yevgeny Gavri- 
| » the Soviet Union, 
||£ the bronze medal, 
f^ie meters more to 
$»3WheeIer of Tinton 
«*J. 

inning time broke 
d record of 47.S2 
Mdi-Bua of Uganda 

tyJjt^Ty 

• w. m 
rif: 

ty 

-■'.i .'•*{ Vr. 

AssocUtod Press 
United Press intemaUoml 

Above; Mao Wilkins after taking gold medal in the discus 
throw. Below: Ed Moses, right, and Mike Shine after they 
won gold and silver medals 2a the 460-meter hardies. 
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v 1 f «■; ».v. «..»iFSanich. Aku-Bua was 
* r* _ efend, but like many 

f mey fSJif ZZSzZx* ^'rospeem medalists 
. ican nations, he was 

iii-f * rof fre Olympics 
Irt j; nation withdrew. 

— time was 48.69, his 
. He is 22 and a re- 

' luate of Penn State. 
- often ran 10 races 
-id in relay meets. 
irance here, let alone 
d place, is astonish- 

r-. any. including him. 
W n wins an important 

he finishes second 
,S I consistently at the 

evels. > 
I Moses did not take1 

"J cess casually.. They 
nd walked a victory 
her. Shine started to 
he hurdles again, 
ined him. 
kid at heart,” said 
show my emotions, 
even expect to be 

was reminded that 
ed down two hurdles 

•' ictory lap. 
1 know,” he said, 
d I didn’t do that 
he race.” 
is coached at More- 

vy the Rev. LIcyd 
an ordained minister 
African Methodist 

il Church. 
pray before every 

tid Jackson. "We ask 
i to bless us, to help 
.0 give him guidance 
ength and whatever 
s. I guess the Lord 
•n smiling with him 
way.” 

S00 is & fascinating 

d on Page 16, Column 6 
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Oil Burner Takes 
Pace and $118,125 

By SAM GOLDAPER 
Spc&a to The Nn Tort Times 

MONTICELLO. N.Y., July who owns a fleet of armored 
25—Stanlev Dancer’s selling cars in Wilmington. Del., Oil 25—Stanley Dancer’s selling 

9 urinftfjiii Burner was co-owned by Ra- 
mistake proved a vm#jdl ^ Dancer< Stanley’s wife, 
today for BUI Brooks, who ^ Hilda Stivecstein. 
nervously watched the fea- *ccording to Glen BouIIier, 
ture pace from the rail ^ at a groom jn the Dancer 
Monticello Raceway chewing stable. Oil Burner was sold 
on a big black cigar. because “Stanley thought he 

Oil Burner, sold to Brooks would have trouble racing on 
with Afella Rainbow by a half-mile track.” BouIIier, 
Dancer last May 4 for $80,- Oil Burner’s groom for nine 
000, won the $300,000 Monti- months, also described the 
cello-New York [City OTB big brown colt as "moody. 
Classic for New York State- Ben Webster, who drove 
bred 3-year-old pacers. Afella oil Burner to victory today. 
Rainbow also has turned out 53^ Dancer had told him 
to be a successful stakes win- *«uje cott was a little too im- 
ner. , . pulsive. 

After taking the lead in the Dancer purchased Oil 
stretch of the 10-horse, one- Burner as a yearling in the 
mile pace. Oil Burner, a 1974 Tattlersalls Sales in Lex- 
heavy favorite, scored a 154- ington, Ky„ for 523,000. The 
length victory, over Atashy in horse's name at the time was 
1:59 1/5. Oil Burner picked Dakota Alamhurat. As a 2- 
up $118,125 for Brooks and year-old. the horse had only 
returned $3.60 for $2 to win. one victory in 10 starts and 
Mandate was third in harness „ earned $4,168. Before his 

^Before ^e^Je to Brooks. Continued on Page 19,Column 3 

inks Win on Homer in 9 th 

a;* 

JL L. MONTGOMERY 

Yankees’ late-inning 
ig struck out of a 
3 blue sky yesterday 
free Stadium as Chris 
iss hit a three-run 
with two out in the 

a give New York a 6-5 
over the helpless Bos- 

fd Sox. 
0** Yankees, irresistible 

+* fter spotting the Red 
5-0 lead, scratched 

m late-inning hits by 
Nettles, Oscar Gamble, 

Hendricks, Mickey 
and Chambliss’s game 

ig clout. 
* of the crowd of 49,- 
irged on the field after 
me, celebrating the in- 
onal victory • and 
□g for Chambliss to re- 
from the clubhouse to 
mother bow. Chambliss, 
rnded by his team- 
. complied. 
’ager Biily Martin 

,$ a beer in. total con- 
.** eoL “Easy game,” he 

j* with a grin as wide as 
^ few York lead in the 

ican League East 
v •'* ■ Bombers’ clubhouse 

»H * raucous afterward. A 

contingent came over to the 
locker of Dock Ellis to accuse 
him of hoarding tne post- 
fame fried Chicken. Carlos 
May, whe bad three hits wid 
a walk in the game, shouted 
to no one in particular: 

■Tack up your bags. It’s 
all over.”. . 

The devastating deteat 
buried the Red Sox for fair- 
It put the cap on a 2-11 won- 
lost road trip and sent lest 
year’s American League 
champions 18 -if0®* *£“S 
the Yankees and a percent¬ 
age point from last place. 

The Yankees’ success In 
1976 is not limited to the 
field. Yesterday’s crowd put 
their home attendance for 
the season at 1,360.551. That 
is already the most Pf?P|f 

1B62. and' there are still 28 
home dates left 

The- crowd, in a holiday 
mood, saw Ken Holtzman, 
the Yankee starter, grant the 
Red Sox five runs in the 
4^4 innings he pitched. Two 

in the second on Jim 
Rice's 15th homer and ring¬ 
ing doubles by Dwight Evans 
and Bobby Darwin. 

A single by Rice, a walk 
to Evans and a pingie by Dar- - 
win produced another'run in 
the fourth'. In the fifth,'sin¬ 
gles’ by' Bob Heise, Carlton 
Fisk and Fred Lynn sent in 
one run and propelled Martin 
to the mound to call in Grant 
Jackqon to relieve Holtzman. 
Jackson gave up a sacrifice 
fly to Rice for the- fifth, run, 
then got through the seventh 

is aireaay u ^ inning without further dam- 
toe team has attracted sm« ^ick Ti6rQVf pitched ^ 

--—-last two icings, retiring the 
-■pate Golf Victor six men he faced. 

Jerry Pate, the golf rookie ' Though the Yankees were 
who won the United-States down, 5-,0 after Holtzman’s 
f-Lpn triumphed in the Cana- departure, the omens were 
Shm open yesterday in Wind- good. In the left-hander's 
sor Ontario. He finished with outing in Chicago he 
Q final round of 63, a course gave up seven runs in the 
record, and beat Jack Nick- first jnning but his team- 

lau*?£ f jgr str0lces' 08 Continued on Page 18, Column 4 
on ragc | 

tie-1 

Alberto' Juantorena of Cuba, right, en route to a gold medal in the 800-meter run. Ivo Van damme, left, of Belgium won 
the silver medal and Rick Wohlhuter, center, of the United States took the bronze medal. 

% 

Red Smith 

After 4 Years, the Day of Decision 
MONTREAL. July 25—The eight best half-milere in faced the world press, Wohlhuter was perfectly composed, 

the world—-if you don’t count Mike Boit of Kenya, who He looked cool, he spoke quietly. If this was a day of 
wasn’t here—ambled into their assigned lanes on the bitter disappointment, he kept that to himself. For others, 

rd Tf,y “•il T: day- on a yellow block two feet high, where he shuffled about,. I£ wa5 1116 n,r,to ^ of toe Games and the ninth day of 
hitching his pants, doing knee-bends, kicking heels high. Drape an Weather, as it is called in Montreal, where the 
shrugging, loosening up in his own way. Ivo Vandamme of sun shines on all projects of the mayor's except Karl Kuehl 
Belgium had Lane 3. He is a tall character with tufted blond and Expos. Indeed, this may have been the loveliest day 

chin whiskers. Rick Wohlhuter, a Notre so far, with a few blobs of whipped cream in a sky of 
Sport* Dame graduate, was on his right and a little magnificent biue and a breeze that made a summer resort 

, ahead of him in the staggered start, a skinny Olympic Stadium. 
insurance man from Chicago with a tidy That huge oval was packed, of course. Jn past 

He Times mustache. In Lane 5 was the-tallest of all. Olympics there have usually been empty seats, except for 
6-feet-2-inch Alberto Juantorena, a bushy- the opening and closing ceremonies, but in this town 

haired Cuban with sideburns down to the jowls. scalpers can do business when there is nobody to watch 
Wohlhuter was supposed to wixr the Olympic 800 except women throwing javelins. With finals scheduled 

meiers. Four years ago in Munich he tripped in a heat and today in the 800-meter run, 400-meter hurdles, discus and 
didn’t make the final. Ever since then he had been about women’s 100 meters, they coudn’t have poured one more 
as close to unbeatable as mortals get. He owns world rec- customer into the joint through a funnel, 
ords at 880 yards and 1,000 meters, yet it was only on a The cheering always reflects the national affiliations 
reversed decision that he got into this final. of toe crowd, and this one obviously had a high content 

In yesterday’s semifinals he burst between a pair of of Americans, for applause pealed as United States ath- 
runners, was called for interference and disqualified, but letes flexed their muscles. It started with the qualifying 
United States officials entered a protest immediately. After heats of the women’s 200 meters, where all three runners 
studying videotapes of the race, the referee ruled that Rick from the States finished first. Fastest of these was 19- 
bad sinned no more grievously than many other runners . year-old Sheila Ingram of Washington, D. C.. who was in 
in many other races, and he declared Wohlhuter undis- with a field that included the redoubtable Irena Kirszen- 
qu&lified. stem Szewinska of Poland. 

So now came the moment they had striven toward The matron from Warsaw is 30 now and an Olympian 
for four years at least. For most of them it had been for the fourth time. She won a gold and silver medal in 
longer. Juantorena, for instance, had been working toward 1954, a gold and bronze in 1968 and a bronze in 1972 and 
this race for about six years. Before that he was a basket- she has held world records at every distance from 100 
bail player, but be turned square in 1970. With them were meters to 440 yards. Today she ran like the seasoned vet- 
guys from Italy, West Germany, India, Yugoslavia and eran that she is, qualifying easily by finishing third behind 
Britain, aj] world-class runners but none so widely known Sheila and the Soviet Union’s Natalia Sokolova, 
as Wohlhuter, Vandajnme and the Cuban. Debra Sapenter, out of Prairie View X. and M.' in 

The Race Texas, had won her beat before Sherla ran, and later Rosa- 
^ m tlv , . . ,. . lyn Bryant, a Chicago girl at California State of Los 

Soon after the staggered start, Wohlhuter could be Xngelek, led her field from start ot finish. 

MONTREAL, July 25—The eight best half-milers in 
the world—-if you don’t court Mike Boit of Kenya, who 
wasn’t here—ambled into their assigned lanes on the 
brick-red track and studiously ignored one another. Each 
had his little territory, identified by a big black number 
on a yellow block two feet high, where he shuffled about,, 
hitching his pants, doing knee-bends, kicking heels high, 
shrugging, loosening up in his own way. Ivo Vandamme of 
Belgium had Lane 3. He is a tall character with tufted blond 

chin whiskers. Rick Wohlhuter, a Notre 
Sport* Dame graduate, was on his right and a little 

- ahead of him in the staggered start, a skinny 
• 01 insurance man from Chicago with a tidy 

The Times mustache. In. Lane 5 was the-tallest of all, 
6-feet-2-inch Alberto Juantorena, a bushy- 

haired Cuban with sideburns down to the jowls. 
Wohlhuter was supposed to wixr the Olympic 800 

melers. Four years ago in Munich he tripped in a heat and 
didn't make the final. Ever since then he had been about 
as close to unbeatable as mortals get He owns world rec¬ 
ords at 880 yards and 1,000 meters, yet it was only on a 
reversed decision that he got into this final. 

In yesterday’s semifinals be burst between a pair of 
runners, was called for interference and disqualified, but 
United States officials entered a protest immediately. After 
studying videotapes of the race, the referee ruled that Rick 
bad sinned no more grievously than many other runners . 
in many other races, and he declared Wohlhuter undis¬ 
qualified. 

So now came the moment they had striven toward 
for four years at least. For most of them it had been 
longer. Juantorena, for instance, had been working toward 
this race for about six years. Before that be was a basket¬ 
ball player, but be turned square in 1970. With them were 
guys from Italy, West Germany, India, Yugoslavia and 
Britain, all world-class runners but none so widely known 
as Wohlhuter, Vandapime and the Cuban. 

The Race 

Soon after the staggered start, Wohlhuter could be 
seen closing ground on Juantorena but it wasn’t until they 
bad gone 300 meters and begun to string out along the 
pole tbat Juantorena was clearly in tbe lead. Completing 
the first lap, Wohlhuter was dogging the Cuban but here 
Sriram Singh from India shot into second place. 

He was there only a moment. Turning into the back- 
stretch, Wohlhuter regained second place. From there he 
and Juantorena went at it. 

‘There .was no time that I thought I wouldn’t make 
it,” Rick said later. ’The confusion of yesterday had no 
bearing on the race. It went just about the way I expected. 
The fractional times fell just about the way 1 thought they 
would, toe way I wanted and I thought I had a shot at it 
up to the last 20 or 30 yards.” 

That was the point, the last 30 yards, when it became 
apparent that toe big uban was just too strong. Wohlhuter 
never caught him and never really had a chance to catch 
him. The American had run as fast as he could, and now: 
Van dim me blew past him for the silver medal. 

Juantorena flung both arms aloft. Along with his gold, 
he had a world record of 1:43.5. Vandamme gave him a hug. 
Wohlhuter walked slowly to the clubhouse turn, hands on 
his hips. He seemed to be wondering what to do next, and 
then he made up his mind. He turned right and disappeared 
into the tunnel beneath the stands. * 

Forty minutes later when the three medal winners 

Other Highlights 
BOXING—Sugar Ray Leonard of Palmer Park, Md. and 

Clint Jackson of Nashville, advanced to tbe quarter¬ 
finals and Chuck Walker of Mesa, Ariz., was 
eliminated on a split decision. 

DIVING—Deborah Wilson of Columbus, Ohio, took 
tbe bronze medal in the women's 10-meter platform 
event. The gold medal went to Elena Vaytsekhov- 
skaya of the Soviet Union. 

EQUESTRIAN—The United States team swept' tbe three- 
day event gold medal and Tad Coffin of Strafford, Vl, 
and Mike Plumb of Chesapeake City, Mi, took the • 
gold and silver individual medals. _ 

FENCING—West Germany defeated Italy in men's 
team foils and won its second gold medal. 

ROWING—-East Germany added to its rowing domi¬ 
nance, -defeating Britain and New Zealand in the 
eight-oared final and winning gold- medals in four 
other events; the United States pair without cox¬ 
swain of .Calvin Coffey. Jewett City, Conn, and 
Michael Staines, Philadelphia, took the silver medal. 

WEIGHT LIFTING—Lee James of Manchester, Pa., 
took silver medal in tbe middle-heavyweight division 
and two Soviet Union athletes, Valery Shary and 
David Rigert, won golds. < 

Olympic Summaries on Page 15. 

Top Feats by 
Montgomery, 

Strachan 
j 

By NEIL AMDUR 
SpccUJ 10 Tir Kmt York Tines 

MONTREAL, July 25 —• 
United States swimmers went 
out in a blaze of gold-medal 
glory tonight, and even the 
American women had some¬ 
thing to cheer about. 

After Jim Montgomery of ■' 
Madison. Wis., and Rod 
Strachan of Santa Ana, Calif., 
padded the United States 
men's first-place total with 
world-record performances in 
the 100-meter freestyle' 
f49.99 seconds) and 400^ 
meter individual medley 
(4:23.68), respectively, a spir¬ 
ited American women’s team 
filially ended East Germany’s 
gold-medal grip with a tri¬ 
umph in the last event, the 
400-meterstyle relay. 

It took a world record by 
Kim Peyton, Wendy Boglioli, 
Jill Sterkel and Shirley Ba- 
bashoff to win the race by 
a foot over toe East Germans 
in 3:44.82. And from their . 
joyous faces at the finish 
line and on the victory stand, 
you would have thought the ' 
United States had never won 
a gold medal in women's 
swimming. 

Petra Thinner Sets Marie 
In fact, until tonight too ■ 

American women had been 
shut out of a gold meda!l, a 
far cry from the Olympics, 
when a United States loss in ■ 
swimming was the big news. 

The East German women 
had won 11 of the first 12 
events, including the world 
record 8:37.14 by Petra' 
Thinner in a furious 800-free-' 
style duel with Miss Baba- 
shoff and a one, two sweep' 
bv Ulrike Richter and Birgit 
Treiber in the 200-back- 
stroke. 

It seemed almost inevitable 
that the American women 
were doomed for another sil¬ 
ver medal in the relay, and 
toe realization that unless- 
they adopted serious weight¬ 
training programs similar to 
the more muscular East Ger¬ 
mans* they might never re¬ 
gain their superiority. 

Someone forgot to tel! this 
foursome, however. To psych 
themselves up. the girls pur- 

. chased brightly colored 
Olympic suspenders for their 
warmup uniforms and agreed 
with Coach Jack Nelson's 
plan to match up against the 
East Germans as closely as 
possible. Speed against speed, 
strength against strength. 

The strategy worked, de¬ 
spite Komolia Enderis 55.79- 
second leadoff leg. 

Miss Peyton, America’s, 
fastest freestyler, stayed 
dose enough, and Miss Sterk- 
el on toe -third leg, turned 
over a slight lead to Miss. 
Babashoff, and 19-year-old 
Shirley held off Claudia 
Hempel’s closing drive. 

It was Miss Babashoffs- 
first gold medal, after four 
silvers, and she was under- | 
standably exuberant. 

Montgomery collected his 
third gold medal when he be¬ 
came the first swimmer to. 
crack the 50-second barrier. 
The lanky 21-year-old Indi- ■ 
ana senior went out “a cou¬ 
ple of seconds faster than-1 

Continued on Page IB, Column 5 

Of all filter kings: 

Nobody! 
lower tKan 
Carlton. 

Look at the latest U.S. Government figures for 
other top brands that call themsdves“lowwin tar. 

tar, 
mg/clg. 

nicotine, 
mg/dg. 

Brand D (Filter) 15 1.0 
Brand D (Menthol) 14 1.0 
Brand T (Menthol) 11 0.7 
Brand T (Filter) 11 0Jo 
Brand V (Menthol) 11 03 
Brand V (Filter) 11 0.7 

Carlton Filter •2 *02 
Carlton Menthol *2 *02 
Carlton 70’s *1 ; *0.1 

Omttdtntnne^ 
W. par dgarene by FIG method. 

No wonder Carlton is 
fastest growing of the top 25. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That C^retie Smoking Is Dangerous 10 Your Health. . 

Crime Rttr wi Mtaihsli 2 bj. 'o'. 02 ng. mm-. Carta 75* 1 aj. "W. 0.1 mg. none w. per rigmta by FTC msfaod. 
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2 World Moses, Wilkins Strike Gol 
Records 

Con tinned From Page 15 

Continued Frtm Page 15 

wanted" (24.14 seconds)- but 
still was strong enough to ‘ 
beat Jade Babashoff. Shirley's 
brother, by-afoof 

torena, hi? beqet ;bobb tag; but. 
his form newer breaking, had'- 
too -much strength,.and mg 
one got near him.t WohlhuterV 
tired, and" with 25 meters left; 
Ivo Vandamihe-of ’Belgiumr 
ran him down and tooksac: '» 

' ond place, ■ " 
“I made my move at jBQO 

.meters,” said Wohlhuter. "I 
thought I trad a good shot 
then. There was ho point in- 

' the rgee I.didn't think 1 could 

• Associated press 

medley. He won the gold medal in world-record time. Hod Strachan during the breast-stroke portion of thedOO-meter 

Results of Olympic Games at Montreal 
• i 

I*. 

Basketball, Men 
*uerto RICO III. Japan 91. 
laly 79, Australia 72. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
(fiat Including yesterday's results) 

CROUP A 
w. l 

Medal Standing in Olympics 

tfiet Union 
"ada . 

I.. 

strata 
•*iC» . 
«r» .. 

CROUP B 

lied siaus .. 
loslavlj . ■ 

y.hostovdkia 
cro Rln . 

V/. 

Soviet Union 
,, East Germany 
,o United Stales 
'» Bulgaria . 
|'Rumania . 
f|.tawn . 
itWcol Germany 
e Poland . 
JI Hungary ... . 

, ICanaoa . 

I Hof including yesterday's events) 
Gold Silver Bronte Total f 

62 
40 

It nal-r . 
2 Britain 

•Withdrew from tournament. 

27 ?3 17 
.19 II 10 
14 14 ID 

4 6 3 
. 3 ) 5 
. 3 4 6 
. 4 3 5 

3 4 
f i 4 
n 2 4 

. ? 1 
. 1 2 7 

1 2 

Gold Stiver Bronze Total 
Holland 
France .... 
Yugoslavia 
Oenmaric 
TlinidM . 
MfljilO .. 
Finland .. 
Belgium . 
Portugal . 
Jamaica 
Australia 
Austria .. 
Iren . 

.. 0 

.. o 

.. i 

...» 

...» 

.-I 
. T 

.. 0 

.. 0 
. 0 

.. 0 

.. 0 

.. 0 

Basketball, Women 
Bulgaria 8i, Canada 62. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
(nor Including yesterday's results) 

viet Uni?ff . 
san. 
iilM Stales 
taaria .. . 
Xtwsloval.ia 
nada. 

V/. L Pts. 
0 8 

...2 

.. 0 

Boxing 
LIGHT WELTERWEIGHT 

. .Rowing, Men 
EIGHTS 

FINAL , 
I. East Germany 5:38.29; 2. Britain 

4-00.S2; 3. New Zealand d.ffjJI; 4, West 
Germany 6:06.15; 5. Australia 6:09.75; 6. 
QcdioslovaWa 6:14.29. 
Also—5, Canada 6:09.03; 9. United Stales 

4:11.07. . 

Swimming, Men 

(140 Pounds) 
lisfrri Culov. Rumania, outpointed Slamsuli 
Harihao, Indonesia. S-0: Vladimir Loln.i 
Bulgaria, oufoumled Ernst Mueller. West! 
Germany, 54); Andres Aldami, Cuba,! 
s»oro*d Jesus San:h«, Dominion Republic. I 
second round; Josef Nagy, Hungary. 

100-METER FREESTYLE 
FINAL 

I. Jim Montgomery, Madison, WIs.. 49.99 
seconds; (ourfd record: preiota record 
50.39 y Montgomery, 1976; 2, Jack Ba- 
bistiolf. Fountain Valley, Calif., 50:91; 
3, Peter Nocte, West Germany, 51:31; 
a, Klaus Stein bach, West Germany, 
5i:6B; 5, Marcello Guard ucd, Italy, 
51.70; 6, Joo Bortom, Santa Clara, 
Calif., 51.79; 7, Vladimir Bure, Soviet 
Union, 52.05; 8, Andrei Krylov, Soinot 
Union, 52.15. 
400-METER IND. MEDLEY 

(Fastest B qualify for finall 

Track & Field, Men 

slapped Chris Clarke, Canada, Ihirj round. Heat I—1. Sieve Fumiss, Santa Ana, Calif.. 
ci xcDOk/ciruT 4.27.76; 2. Bill SawchuL, Canada, 4:32.65; 

WELTERWE15jM1 • J, Alan McClatcncv, Brllain. 4:34Jl; 4. 
tUS Pmmrtsl Jctin McConivrchlo. New Zealand. 4:40.84; 

■'hael McCsflum. jamanra. ouhwinleil 5. Gunner Gundersen, Norway, 4:41.05. 
Robert Dausr, Australia, 54): Rcinnara.Hcst 2—1, Tim McKee, Newlon Sauarc, Pa.. 
Strict1', Wesi Germany, outpointed Luteii 4:29.14; 2. Andy Ritchie, Canada, 
Mm-folio. I laly, 4-1; Cllnion Ja:kS3ti.i 3. Tsuyoshi Yar.agldalc. Japan, 
rJ.i iv.liir. Tenrv, l.no'.tcj out Wes', Feli-.l Jose de Jesus, Puerto Rico. 
Haul, first round; Pedro J Gamarro.; Ponald V/oulenng, Netherlands. 4:46.76. . 
'/jneruela, stopped Emilio Correa. Cuno.iHaat 3—1, Rod Strachan, Santa Ana, Calif,,! 

4:27.15; 2, Graham Smith, Canada. 01.29; 
3. MMmlav Rolled. Ciechoslovatiia. 4:35.21; 

200-METER DASH 
(Quellflere for second round) 

Heat 1—1, Millard Hampton, San Jose, Calif., 
2Ul seconds; 2. Cuttitert Jacobs, Antigua, 
21-30; 3, Colin Bradford, Jamaica. 21-57; 
4, Armando Padilla. Nicaragua. 23 07. 

Heat 2—1. Richard Mitchell, Australia, 21.91: 
2, Peter Muster, Switzerland, 22.33; 3, 
Hauly Crawford. Trinidad, 2X35; 4, 
Calvin Dili, Bermuda, 22.30. 

Heat 3—1, Dwayne Evans, Phoenix, Arte. 
28.96; 2, Peter Fltraerald. Australia, 
21.35; 3, Degnan Kablan, Ivory Coast, 
21.57; 4. Abdulazlz Abdulkareem, Kuwait, 
TIM. . 

Heal 4—1, Gay Abrahams, Panama, 2D.95; 
2. Thorstan Johansson, Sweden, !l:05; 
3, Pietro Farina, llily, 2U2; 4, Nikolai 
Kolesnikov, Soviet Union. 21.33. 
Other Americans: 5, Mark Lutz, Long 
Beach, Caltt., 21 JO. . . „ 

Heat 5—1. Pietro Mennea, Italy, 20.93; 2. 
Zenon Noumsz. Poland. 21.29; 3, Joseon 
Arame. France, 21.34; 4, Sammy Mangels, 
Surinam. 21-60. 

Heat 6—1. Alnslay Bennett, Britain, 21.26; 
2. Bogdan Grzeisxzak, Poland, 21.35; 3, 
Pedro Ferrer. Puerto Rico. 21.60; 4, 
Anlony Moore, Fiji. 21.82. 

Heat 7—i, Donald Quorate, Jamaica, 20.85; 
2, Ruv Da Silva, Brazil, 20.99; 3. Entire 
Lesolti. Hungary, 21 .SO; 4. Waller Caiien 
tiah, Bahamas, 21.79. 

nwh 43134- Haat D—I. Roland Bombard el la, Luiemburn, 
}i.IS; 2. Lambert Mlcha, Belgium, 21.25; 

"'4:42 07; s!! 3. Jean Mayor. France. 21.25; 4. Hugh 

tmrd round. 

LIGHT MIDDLEWEIGHT 4, Jeffrey Van de Great, Australia, 4:35.83; 
5. Duncan Ciecrcrth, Britain, 4:42.2S; 6, 
Francois Oeley, Belgium, 4:43.09; 7. An- 

- • . . . . , lonio Bo Who Meta, Parhigal, 5:lt.4«. 
Gurnian, Puerto Rhro. OulwiinWi Brian Heat 4-1. Andras Hargllar, Hungary, 4:28.96; 
&*"«• :• ”?J0 Getslcr' Wes* Germany. 4:31.37; 

(157 Pounds! 
rev SvOicV.i, Poland, oufoolnled Charles 
Walter. Mcs*. Arit, 3-2; Wllired* 

zueia, euiaolnted . Robert Davies, Britain, 
4-1; Vidor Savchenko, Soviet Union, 
knocked out Pteranwlo Pira, Italy, second 
round. 

Equestrian Events 
THREE-DAY EVENT 

INDIVIDUAL FINAL 
Edmund Coffin, Strafford, Vi., riding 

Baliy-Cor. 114 99 ooinis; 2, John Plumb. 
Chesapeake, Md., Boltrr l Bettor, 125.85 
nmnts; 3, Karl Schultz, West Germany. 
Madrigal, 127-45 oslnts; 4. Richard Meade, 
Britain, Jacob Jones. 141.35 poinlsr S, 
Wayne .Rovcnift, Australia, Lauranson, 
178.04 mints; 6. Gorard Sinnolt, Ireland, 
Croghin. J73.05 points. 
Other Americans- 10. Bruce Davidson, 

lolled 5tales. Wsh-Cao, 200.16 Points; 
I. Mary Tauskey, United Stales, Marcus-- 
aireiim, 269.49 Points. 

TEAM FINAL 
, United 5fates. 441 00 ooinis: 2. West 
Germany, 584.60; 3. Australia. 559.54; 
Italy, 682 24. 5, So met Union, 721. 6, 
Canada. 308.81. 

3. Peter Dawson, Australia. 4:33.0!; 4. 
£aba Sos, Hungary, 4-34.72; 5, PJcarto. 
Marmoleio, Mewco, 4:45.30; 6, Dov Nls- 
man/ Israel, 4:47.13; 7. Edwin Boris, 
PhiliDolnes. 4:52.21, 
Ly-- AIM,rSY.. Smirnov. Soviet Union, 

\ Anatoliy Smirnov, Soviet Union, 
i:2no§; i' *tar't-TreNws. New Zealand, 
4:40.92; ^ Jimas Carter, Britain, 4:4IJ25; 
S* iw 5 J- Abreo, Paraguay, 4:46.69; 6, 
Zollan Verraszto, Hungary, 4:40Ji; 7, 
Guillermo Zavala. Mexico. 4:49.55. 
Qualifiers tor final—y radian. Furniss., 

Harg.tay, McK«, Smirnov, Smith, Rilchle.! 
wisitr. 

1. Rod Strachan. Santa Anna, Calif.. 4:23.68; 
VMrtd re:ord; previous record, 4:26X0; 
by Zollan Ver route. Hungary, 1976; 

Fraser, Canada, 21.54. 

200-METER DASH 
OuaHftors (or semi Finals 

First Heal—1, Dwayne Evans, Phoenix, Arlz., 
20-56 seconds; 2, Gay Abrahams. Panama, 
a.72; 3, Ruv DaSilva. Brazil. 20.76; 4. 
Colin Bradford. Jamaica, 21X3.. 

Second Heat—1, PEetro Mennea, iftily. 2070; 
2, Degnan KaOian, Ivory Coast, 20.91; 3, 
Alnsiev Bennett. Britain, 21.07; 4, Niko¬ 
lai Kolosnikov, Soviet Union, 21.08. 

Third Heal—1. Donald Ouarrie, Jamaica. 
20.28; 2,- Millard Hampton, San Jose. 
Callt., 20.83; 3. -Insect] Arame, France. 
21.0a; 4. Lambert Mlcha, Belgium, 21.09. 

Fourth Heat—1, Hasely Crawford. Trinidad 
and Tobago. 20.95; 2. Bogdan Grzejsztzak. 
Poland, 21X2; 3. Roland Bombardella. 
Luxembourg. 21X3; 4, Peter Fitzgerald. 
Australia. 21.07. 

ST z?J'-Ln ver route. Hungary, 7976; 2, 
um McKee. Newton Sauare, Pa., 4:24.62. 
3. Andrer Sminrv, Soviet Union, 4:26.90; 

• r-' rn<,r3s Hiraitey. Hungary. 4.27.13; 5, 
Graham Smllh, Canada. 4:28.64; 6, Sieve 
Fumijs, Long Beach, Calif. 4:29.23: 7, 
Andy Ritchie, Canada, 4:29.07; 8, Ha-Jo 
Geisfer, West Germany, 4:34.95. 

Field Hockey 
Nelheriands 3, Canada 0. 

Handball, Men 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

GROUP A 
W. L. T. F. A. Pts. 
a 0 O 93 75 B 

-oviel Union . 3 1 u H/ 61 6 
Germany 3 1 0 »/ /il 6 n 1) 74 70 4 

« t t) 71 Vi 0 
Canada . 0 4 u So •>/ u 

GROUP B 
W L 1 F A, FIs. 

*oland . 3 0 t) IA M 6 
Rumania . . 2 0 1 Ji 56 i 
Zrerifo^lovalcia 1 1 1 65 60 3 

1 0 m fii 
■Jnllpd States 0 A 0 HO Vtl i 
•Tunisia . 0 J 0 21 4/ u 

■Withdrew. 
Not games scheduled yesterday. 

Handball. Women 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

IV. L. T. F. A. Pts 
... 3 0 0 71 26 6 

Soviet Union . .. J 0 1) H 20 ( ....2 1 0 sa 33 t 

. 1 2 u 41 *>2 ; 
.0 3 0 4R ;o i 

Canada . .. 0 3 1) ID 74 Q 

800-METER RUN 
FINAL 

I, Alberio Juanterena, Cuba. 1 minute 43.5 
Seconds (world record; previous record, 
1:44.7 br Marcello Fiasconaro, Italy, 1973); 
2, Ivo Vandamme, Belgium, 1:4186; 3. 
Rick Wohlhuter, Chicago, 1:44.12; 4, Willi 
Wudbeck, West Germany, 1:45.26; 5, Stems 
O'vett, Britain, 1:45.44; 6, Luciiano 
Susani. Yugoslavia, 1:45.75; 7, Snram 
Singh, India, 1:45.77; 8. Carlo Grim, 
Italy, 1:4839. 

No games scheduled yesterday. 

Rowing, Men 
SINGLE SCULLS 

FINAL 
1, Pfrill Karertnen, Finland. 7 m.nulco 29.C3 

seconds. 2. Peicr Kolbe. Wcsl German,. 
7:31.67; 3. Joachim Dreilke. East Germany, 
7:38 03; 4. Sean Drea. Ireland. 7:j?53; 5, 
Nikolai Dovgan. Soviet Union. 7:5739; 6, 
Ricardo Ibarra. Argentina, E-B3.0S. 

DOUBLE SCULLS 
FINAL 

Norway IFrank Hansen and Alf Hansen) 
7:13J0; 2. Brilam {Chris Ballicu and 
Michael Hart) 7:15.36: 3. East Germany 
4, Soviet Union, 7:18.57; 5, West Germany 
4, Soviet Uman. 7:IB 87. 5, West Germany 
7:22.15. 6, France 7-5Q.1B. 
AJse»—8. United Stales iWilllam Bolden, 

King oF Prussia, Pa., and Lawrence Kleoal- 
sk». Pelham Manor, N.Y.) 7:16J9. 

PAIRS WITH COXSWAINS 
FINAL 

1, East Germany i Harold Ja hr ling, Friedrich 
Ulrich, George Snchri, 7:53.99;-2, Soviet 
Union (Dmitri Bekhterev, Yuri Shuhkafov, 
Yuri Loren Ison i, 8:01.82; 3, Czechoslovakia 
(Oldricti Simlanunkv, Pavel Svojanmreky, 
Ludvik Vctarj. 0:03.28; 4, Butearla, 8;ll^7; 
5. Italy 8:15.97; 6. Poland 0:23.02. 
Alsu—Ilf United Stales (John Mathews 

Saiihlngten, Com., Darrell VreuBdenhil. Phil¬ 
adelphia, and Kenneth Drevfuss, Philadelphia 
COxsiMin, 8:15.65. 

COXSWAINS 
FINAL 

PAIRS WITHOUT 
I, East Germany (Jure landwitf and Bemd 

LandvoiaM 7:23Jl. 2. United States (Cal 
vin Coffey, Jewett CHv, Conn., and Mi 
chad Staines. Philadelphia) 7:26 73; 3. 
West Germany tPrter Vanroyc and Thomas 
Strauss) 7:30.83: 4, Yugoslavia. 7:34.17; 
5. Bulgaria, 7.37/12; 6, CiethoslovJfca, 
7:51.06. 
Also—0, Cauda (Brian Love and Michael 

Nsary) 7:30.24. 
FOURS WITH COXSWAINS 

FINAL 
I, Soviet Union. 6:40.22; 2. East Germany 

6.42.70; 3, West Germany 6:46.56! d, 
Czechoslovakia t:50.15; 5. Bulgaria 
6.52 88; 6, New Zealand 7:00.17. 
Also— 11, United Steles 6:54.72. 

FOURS WITHOUT 
COXSWAINS 

FINAL, 
I, ■■ East Germany 6.3^-!2: 7. Norway 

6:41 22; 3. Soviet Union, 6:47.52; 4, New 
Zealand 6:43.73 , 5, Canada 6.4611; 6, 
West Germany 6:47.45. 
Also—8, Untied Slates 6:43.06 

QUADRUPLE SCULLS 
FINAL 

1, East Germany 6:10.65; Z Soviet Unten. 
6-logo; 3. CEecfiosiu'rat-ia 6:2177; a. 
West Germany a* 24.81: 5. Bulgaria 6:32.0s; 
6, United Stetes 6:34 33. 
Also—11, Canada 6:44.74. 

Swimming, Women 
200-METER BACKSTROKE 

. .. - lOoaltflers for final) 
'• Nancy Garaplck, Canada, 2 minutes 16.49 

howvIs (Olyamlc record; previous record 
2M9J9, bv JMcllssa Belote. UJ., 1972); 2, 

Hmb, Canada, 2:I7J0; 3, Ulrike 
Germany, .2:17-58; 4. Birgit 

9*?.S*™*"*, 2:17.62; 5, Mellsu 
J£2Hirt7S,d:. Va - 2:17^3; 6, Na- 
Steyko. Soviet Union, 2:17.67; 7. 

A"'!*, SHIIe, East Germany, 2:17J)7: B, 
ShrtennUcova. Soviet Union, 2:18.47. 

Olher Americans: IQ, Maryame Graham, 
Mission Yloio, Calrf.. 2:1907 13, Miriam 
smith, Tacoma, Wash., 2:22.05. 

FINAL 
I, Ulrike Richter, 2:13.43 (Olympic record; 

.!?co.5d' a;2£i.w. by MeKssa Bmote.1 
SortnrfteW, Va., 1972); 2, Birgit Treiher. 

pi Nancy Gsrapick. 2:15.60; a, 
S^fko- Melissa Belote, 
A* Ante SI I lie. 2:17.55; 7, 

t-tevdia. Studennlkova, 2:17.74; s, Wendy 
Horn. 2:17.95. 

400-METER FREESTYLE 
RELAY 

(Fastest 8 mallfy for final.) 
H«' ‘T1' UalW Steles. 3;S0J7; 7. Neth- 

er lands, 3:53U0; 3, France, 3:56. B9; 4, 
5*22*55' ,3:SMBi s- Wes* Germany, 

4:M,a5; 7* VWe' 
HoaJ 2—1, East' Germany. 3:48.95 : 2. Can- 

ada. 3:49.69; Soviet Union. 3:53.67; 4. 
Australia, 3:50.87; 5, Britain, 4:00.97; 
*-|#*5en,,nB' 4:14J7s 7, Puerto Rlcy, 

Qualihers _for Final—East Germany, Canada. 
United States, Netherlands, Soviet Union, 
France, Sweden, West Germany. 

l,n*n!,0Si SJalc! fTrion. Portland. 
Wtodv. Bogholl, Ocran Citv. N.J.; 

Jill Sterkel, Hadenda Heighis,. CalH.: Shlr- 
• ■filssppn Vicio, Callt.), 

Tcoid* previous record 
3.4a.B0, by East wmvmy, 1976); 2. East 
Germany. 3:45JO; 3, Canada, 3:48B1; i. 
r«^an¥' c3:5,-w-', }• SoyW Union, 
i-om .‘’anf? 3-56.73; 7. Sweden.- J.5#.25; B, Wort Germany, 3:58J3 

80O-METER FREESTYLE 

I, Pelra Tlnimer. East Germany, B min- 
«3 w4 previous record, 

J"-®- by Shirlev Babatfwtt, Mission Vi- 
Collf-fi 2. Shiriey Babashoff, Mission 

Vlelo, Calif., 8:3749]; 3, Wendy Weln- 
bero,. Balllmore, 8:42.60); 4, Rosemary 
Mllgate, Australia. 8:47.211; 5, Nicole 
Njamer, Mission Vlelo, Calir.. fl :47_33) ; 
6, Shannon Smllh, Canada, 8:48.15); 7, 
Regina jager. East Germany, 8:50.40; 8. 
JDiny Turrall, Australia, 0J2.B8. 

400-METER HURDLES 
FINAL 

1, Edwin Moses, Dayton, Ohio, 47.64 seconds 
(world record; previous record 47.82. set 
by John AJdl-Bua, Uganda, 1972); 2, 
Michael Shine, Younssvllle, Pa., 48i9; 
3. Yevgeniy Gavrilenko. Soviet Union, 
49.45; 4, Quentin Wheeler, San Diego, 
49.86; 5, Jose Jesus Carvalho, Portugal, 
49.94; 6, Yanko Bratanov. Bulgaria, 50.03; 
7. Da ms sco Alton so, Cuba, 50.19; 8, Alan 
Pasroe, Britain, 51.29. 

DISCUS THROW 
FINAL 

I, Mac Wilkins. Portland, Ore., 221 feet 5.4 
inches; 2, Wolf sang Schmidt. East Ger¬ 
many, 21,-3; X John Powell. Cupertino, 
Callt.. 215-6.6; 4, Norbcrf Thtede, East 
Gennany, 210-11.4; 5, Siegfried Padiale, 
East Germany, 2IW.I; 6, Pentli Kahma. 
Finland, 207-1. 

Other American; 8, Jay Silvester, Orem, 
Utah, 203-4.1. 

Track & Field, Women 
100-METER DASH 

SEMIFINALS 
Heat I—1, Aitncgnet Richler, West Germany, 

11.01 (world record; previous record 11J>4, 
fav Inge Helten, West Germany, 1976); 2, 
Evelyn Ashford. Homestead. Fla.. 11.21; 3, 
Chandra Omsaborough, Jacksonville. Fla., 
11-26; 4, Marl Is Oelsnor, East Germany, 
11.29. 

Heat 2 — 1, Renate- Stecher, East- Germany, 
11.10; 2, Inge Helten, West- Germain, 
IMS; 3, Raelene Boyle, Australia, 11.22; 
4, Andrea Lynch, Britain, 11.28. 
Also: 6, Brenda.NIontNM, Toledo, Ohio, 

11.38. . 
FINAL 

I, Annegret Richter, West Germany, 11.08 
seconds; "2, Renate Stecher, East Germany, 
11.13; 3, Inge Helten. West Germany, 
11.17; 4, Raelene Boyle, Australia, 11.23; 
5. Evelyn Ashford. Homestead, Fla., 11:24; 
s, Chandra Clwmeberough, Jacksonville, 
Ha- 1131; 7. Andrea Lynch. Britain, 
1132; 8, Marils Oeisner, East Gennany, 
11.34. 

400-METER DA8H 
(First fiw la each bait plus two fastest 

oualltr hr second round.) 
Heal l—l, Christina Brahmen East Gennany, 

SZ45; 2, Verona Elder, Britain, 52-60, 
3, Rita Widen, west Gennany, 53.93; 4. 
Luma Forde, Barbados, 53.93; 5- Racheffa 
Campbell, Canada, 5434. 

Heat 2-1. Debra Sapenter. Prairie view, 
Tex., 52-33; 2, Donna Murray, Britain, 
52.75; 3. Marita Koch, East Gennany, 
5X78; 4. Regino Hera. Belgium, 53JA; 
5. Silvia Hollmann. West Germany. 53.73. 

Heal- 3—1, Ellen Streidt. East Gennany, 
5236; 2, ChrisHane Wlldsdwk, Austria, 
52.65 ; 3, Judith Canty. Ausfralia. 52.88; 
4, Marilyn Neufvllle, Jamaica, 52.93; 5, 
Rosina Walez, Briolum. S2.94. 

Heat 4—I, Sheila Ingram, Washington, 
51.83; 2, Natalia Sokolova. Soviet Union, 
5X45; 3, Irene Szewinska, Poland, 52.75; 
4, Joyce Yakubowirh. Canada. 5135; 5, 
Gladys Taylor. Britain. 53.46; 6. Marika 
Lind holm, Finland. 53.fr». 

Heal 5—1. Rosalyn Brvani, Chicago. 5X01: 
2. Riitta Salin, Finland, 52.57; 3, Lyud¬ 
mila Aksenova, Soviet Union, 57.90; 4, 
BelFianle Nail, Australia, 5X98; 5. Ruth 
Simpson, Jamaica. S4.07. 

Heat 6-1, Nadezhda Ilytna. Soviet Union, 
51.97; 7, Verna Bumard, Australia, 5X10; 
3, Dagmar Fuhrmann. West Geraisny. 
52.58; a, Pirlo Haggnvan, Finland. 5X73; 
5. Margaral Stride. Canada, 5331; 6, P.ila 
Bottlgllerl, Italy, 5337. 

PENTATHLON 
100-METER HURDLES 

1. Burglinde Poliak. East Germany. 1330 
seconds, 19S9 points); 2, Mb between 5«g- 
run Slcgi, East Germany, and Tatyana 
Vorohobko. Soviet Union, 13.31 (957); 4, 
Penka Sokolova, Bulgaria. 1332 (9S6); 5. 
Liudmite Popovskaya, Soviet Union, 1333 
(9551; 6. Nadeida Tkachenko, Sovtet 
Union. 13.41 (944). 

race. It is short enough to re¬ 
quire speed; long enough rto 
require [endurance. Normally, 
it is long.ehouglrShallow.a. 
runner to make :a. mistake 
and still recover. 

There'was no TOOm for er¬ 
ror in ti\e final,'not the way 
Juantdrena was running. He 
is 25 years old, 6 Teel 2 inch¬ 
es and-185 pounds. He is a 

ing individual, tried to down- St61*® BOt.:?ec,det? ’ ‘ Castro Praised •. 

play the significance. of. a: J^iahtorena wasrekxed as' 

Wohlhuter is a 27-year-old^ --lie 1014 about his inspiration. 

at -5-9 and^LM pdundi EBs - er, Fidel Castro, hes^d- ^As , 
stride is so long that he looks., any^revolutimmry, 
as-if lie' will split, and Iris ,;in-the sugar-fields and helped ■ 
speed had run down every ■“ :th? econ0^:0^?1? **“5^ 
other 800-meter’ man £ The - and l would doat agam.^Dur- - 
world. • ’ ing the race;'!-.didn't think'-’- 

But he had never nm : of anytMng^-eacMpfcc^uung- 
against* Juan toreria, and J*is. 7 the gold-medal, for Cuba* my, 
baptism was roo^x' JnazrtcK 
rena led. after the first of the 
two laps, fell back to second 
briefly and regained the lead 
at the top of the faadcstretch, 
with 330 meters to go. 

AM this time, Wohlhuter 
ran behind Juan torena. Wobl- 
hLiter moved : when Juan- 
torena moved, and it became 
a chase to the finish. Juan- 

■ Ini • 

r'£’^ 

jSHvbsfer of Orem, Tutah,*^*'' J ft t 
years old and ih his foi * - H ft [ %Je » »,* “r-- 
Olympics, £idlsh«l eightl, ^ ;/ L» * * 
203^4;. . .,f£* ... 

■ Mac Maurice Wilkins' " 
25-year-old - graduate -of -- ‘ . 
University of, Oregon, a r - 
sive man of'6 feet 4 in“’ ;■ ". 
and 253 p«mds. He holds-; ’ ' 

: worid discus record of.2i 
‘“1 guess Fm kind of di 
pointed,’1 he sadd.. "I ^?a: ‘: . - l 
a long .throw. But Tm x-' > 
or less happy. Morqless 

rnimi 

Americans: 7. Jaw Frederick,.. Ooleta, 
Cali*., 1334 (926); 16. Gale Fitzgerald, 
East Orange. NJ- 14.16 1846); 17, Marilyn 
Kins. San Jo*. Calif.. 14.45 (BID 

SHOT-PUT 
1. BursIInde Poliak, 53 feet, 3% Inches 

(963 points); X Liudmila Popovskaya, 
49-316 IFW6J; 3. Nadeioa Tkachenko, 
48.10* 1389). 4, Marait -Paw.- Hungary. 
40-646 (034); 5. Diane Jonei, Canada, 
47-10.(871); 6, Frwer.ck- 47-0% (870). 
Other Americans: 13. Fitzgerald. <M)i5 
1750). 14, King. 40-3 (736). 

HIGH JUMP 
I, Andrea Bruce, Jamaica, 5 feet, 11 u 

Inches 113491; 2, tie between TkachenVa 
and Jones, Canada, 5-11 (1JQI); 4, Pagp, 
5-10 1141121: 5, Christine Laser. East 
Germany, 5-10 (14)12); 6. Frederick, 
5-916 (993). 
Olher Americans: 8. (Hel Fitzgerald, 
5-616 1915); 12 (He) King, 1974). 

STANDING AFTER 3 EVENTS 
1. Tkachenko, 7.864 mints; 2. Pomvifcava. 

X825; 3, Poliak, X797; 4, Jones. 2,795; 
5. Laser, X792 : 6, Frederick, 2,787. 
Olher Americans: 13, King, 2,521; 14, 

F1tz9eraid, 2.511. 

title a$, the world’s fastest 
swimmer. But at the Olympus 
50-meter distance, no one has 
shown h.is speed or strength. 

Strachan’s strategy was to 
build as much of a lead as 
possible in the butterfly and 
backstroke legs, which he did 
an 2:05.92. Although Tim Mc¬ 
Kee, the 1972. runner-up 
from Newton Square, Pa-, 
went ahead after the breast¬ 
stroke leg (334.40 to 3:23.92), 
the 20-year-old Strachan-was 
too strong on the final free¬ 
style leg. 

'The way I swam the jrace 
was the - way I had it 
planned,” Strachan said, 
■ The victories by Mont¬ 
gomery and S fen chan raised 
the American men's total to 
12 gold medals in 13 events, 
with 11 world records. Over 
all, the Um'ted -States men. 
collared 27 of the 39 medals, 
a tribute to their premeet 
planning, team work and the - 
confidence acquired from a 
well-calculated tapering and 
conditioning program. 
Asked for other reasons for 

the strong showing by toe 
United* States-men and 'the 
dominance by East German 

■women, Strachan, a junior at 
the University of Southern 
California, said: “The Ameri¬ 
can men have to swim far. 
zrpre than the women be¬ 
cause we can get athletic 
scholarships and so forth. 

“It's kind of a status sym¬ 
bol to be an athlete for a 
male m the United States. A 
girl does not have that kind 
of respect In East Germany, 
you're looked up to whether 
you're a girl or a boy. 

“Also, the American girls 
are too aware of their fami- 
ninity. They try to remain 
looking like girls even 
though they are in athletics. 
If you look at the East Ger¬ 
mans, they , don't look ex¬ 
actly like they're girls. 
They’re quite a'bit bigger 
than most of the men on the 

.American team. Thev could 
go out for football at U.S.C, 
They've got some big guys 
there." 

Nelson was ecstatic over 
the final American victory, 
and said United States worn - * 
en should not be counted out 
for Moscow, . 

“They worked hard and 
set some great records here," 
he said. “They’ll just have to 
work a little harder, and .1 
think they will. Our girls 
don't like the idea of sc 
for second best. 

Country/ 

The discus final was set¬ 
tled early,. Wilkins reached 
his winning (fistance^ on the 
second of his six throws in 
the final and ho one .threat¬ 
ened. Wolfgang Schmidt of 
East Germany threw 217-3 oh 
his last throw and-took the 

v silver medal from Powell, 
whose best was 215-7/ Jay 

Wilkins Says U ,$. Officials 
Threatened to JCxpel Him 

By DAVE ANDERSON 
Spect&I to The Nrir Yort Hoc* 

MONTREAL, July 25—Mac harder than 
-Wrikins, the gold-medal dis¬ 

cus thrower from San Jose, 
Calif., charged today that 
United States Olympic offi¬ 
cials had threatened to expel 
him from the team for train¬ 
ing in nearby Three Rivers, 
Quebec, until last Wednesday. 
- The most difficult part 
Of the last two weeks was 
not toe competition,”, the 
bearded school teacher said. 
The toughest part was the. 
hassles with -the United 
States Olympic Committee. 
Tm very embarrassed to as¬ 
sociate with officials like 
that.” 

Wilkins also mentioned 
that AI Feuerbach, the Amer¬ 
ican shot-putter, had .been 
threatened with expulsion. 

"We decided we’d wait 
until after the competition- to 
talk about it,’’Wilkins saty 
"The positive things are very 
hard to 'find here. We didn’t. 

Two Men Charged 
In Phils’ Incidents 

Volleyball, Men 
GROUP A 

Cxcchtrilovakla 3. Korea 1. 
Cuba 3. Canada 9. 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

(Hot iDdiHflm wstertajte resolh) 
GROUP A 

W. L Sets Pis. 
Poland . 
Cuba . 
Korea 
Oertxr.lovJfcl’i 
Canada . 

JAVELIN 
. QUALIFYING 

(Qua I Hr inn distance *59 tat. XI Indies) 
1, Senna Hovinen, Finland, 294 tact SA 

Jndws; X. Mikloj Nemeth, Hungary 
gZ-'O-Jy 3, Phlllo Olsen, Canada 
W-ll.li a. Sam Colson, Ctemsoci. S.C. 
2*4-3; 5.- Vasiliy Ershov, Soviet Union 
281-1.2; 6, iorme Jaakola, Finland 
275-77; 7, Piolr Bidavfc. Poland 
270-lOJjB. Michael Weulng, Wes) Ger¬ 
many, 27IW-5; 9, Terie Thorslund, Nor- 
"■>. 2JM-8; 10, Yanis Unis, Soviet 
yPwn' ,U' AnwdD Morales, Puerto 
Rico, 269X4; IX Valentin Dloncv, Bui- 
Bar,a, 265-2.6; 13, Biom Grtmncs, Nor- 
*W»: 2GJ4LI; 14. Gheorah^,Megtilea, Hu- 
ma"te< MMA1I. Antlwir Hall, Wev- 

NJ., 361-6.1; 16, Hannu i'itoneo,' 

Soviet Unlco 
Jaoan .. . 
Fraol . 
:laly 

.2 
) 

... . 1 
0 

GROUPS 
. 2 

12-5 
8-4 
5-6 
5-6 
0-9 

64) 
6-0 
3-9 
2-9 

Volleyball. Women 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

(Not including rastarday’i resuHs) 
GROUP A 

Jaoan 
Hungary 
Peru 
Canada . 

Finland, 2&S.1. 
Other Americans- 18, Richard George, Flld- 
more, Utah. 254-11.4. 

Sovier Union .. 
Korea. 
Cuba .. . . 
East Germany 

3,OOO-METER 
STEEPLECHASE 

U , IFI,ra„s,It1 l.n teat advance) 
0-1. cL-?^n,s,iw Malinowski, Poland, 
SjiS-f6 Wymote record; previous record 
8.23.6, by ITfoctme Keino, Kenya. 19721; 
i*-gT Se?n^ ■awnwril. Easlj Germany, 

3' A"11®?, Garoenid, Sweden. 
S:s’-S: i' ,Aflh50,<’ camnas, Sreln, 
■-ft-S* 5- ten* Tookanen. Finland, 

- A Henry Marsh. Provo, Utah, 

Heat 2—1, Demis Coales. Britain, 8:18.95; 
X Taolo Kantanen, Finland. 8:20.82; 3, 
Dan Glare. Sweden. a:a.73; 4, Michael 
Karat, West Gennany, 8:25.02; 5, Evan 
Robertson, New Zealand, 8:2631; «! 
Arrftronjr Staynlngs, Britain. 8:29X1, 
Other America as: 0, Douglas Brown, Knox- 

1®. Mlsuel Roche, 
Cranford, HJ* 8:37^6. 

Pennsylvania Canoeists Win Again 
CALLICOON, N. Y., July 25 (AP)^-The team of Robert 

K. Smith of Mill Hall, Pa., and Richard Raniken of Williwns- 
port. Pa., .captured toe 25-mile race In the Upper Delaware- 
Sullivan County Canoe Regatta today for the fifth year in 
a row. Smith and Raniken, who have dominated the nine- 

year-old event, broke their time record. Despite strong 
headwinds, they covered the distance from Hancock; N. Y. 
to the Interstate Bridge here in 3 hours 30 minutes 20 sec¬ 

onds. The race, which crosses white water rapids at Long 

Eddy and Hankins, carries points in the New. York State 
Canoe Association standing. 

Bonds to Have Surgery Next Month 
ANAHEIM, Calif., July 25 (AP) —Bobby Bonds, Cali¬ 

fornia Angels outfielder, win undergo surgery in mid- 

August to repair a separated bone at the base of his mid¬ 

dle finger on toe right hand. “I want to play three weeks 
to help get Norm off to a good start," said Bonds, refer¬ 
ring to the new Angel manager, Norm Sherry, who on 
Friday replaced Dick Williams, who was dismissed. Bonds 

has driven in runs in all his last seven games and in 11 

of his last 12. . 

w l. Sets Pis. 
.3 0 9-0 6 
.2)6-5 5 
12 4-8 4 

..0 3 3-9 3 

2 0 9-4 
2 I 7 1 
I 2 67 
0 3 5-9 

Water Polo 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

GROUP D 
W. L. T. F. A. Pis. 

Hungary .... 3 (1 0 16 11 6 
Italy . .-. .I 1 1 14 14 3 
Rumania .... ...0 0 3 13 13 
Netherlands ... .1 1 1 10 11 3 
Yugoslavia .... D 7 2 13 14 2 
West Germany 0 

GROUP E 
1 9 12 1 

Cuba . .2 I) 1 16 9 5 
2 1 0 17 II i 

Soviet Union .. .2 1 0 11 18 4 
.1 1 1 18 11 3 
.... 1 2 0 13 13 Z 

Iren.0 J 0 
No games scheduled yestargay 

A 21 u 

PHILADELPHIA, July 25- 
Two men were being held 
today in $25,000 bail on 
charges stemming from two 
separate incidents at Veter¬ 
ans' Stadium last Saturday 
night, one of wh\ph prompt¬ 
ed the Pittsburgh Pirates to 
leave the field during their 
game with the Philadelphia 
Phillies. 

George Smith, 21 years old, 
of Philadelphia, was charged 
with recklessly endangering 
another person, drunkenness, 
disorderly conduct and pos¬ 
session of an offensive weap¬ 
on. 

Smith was accused of 
hurling a bottle that nar¬ 
rowly missed the Pirates’ 
center fielder, Al Oliver, du¬ 
ring the second game of a 
doubleheader., The Pirates 
left the field and Oliver did 
hot return to center field 
when the game resumed nine 
minutes later. 

David MacGilliway, 63, of 
Chalfont, Pa., was charged 
with aggravated assault and 
battery, simple assault and 
recklessly endangering an¬ 
other person. An usher, Tri- 
cia Richards, charged that 
MacGilliway choked her and 
hurled her onto a concrete 
ramp because she had asked 
him to remain in one seat¬ 
ing area. 

Weight Lifting' 
MIDDLE HEAVYWEIGHT 

(198 Poowfe) 
FINAL 

Boy, 17, Wins Pentathlon 
Odis Sanders, a 17-year- 

old from the Freeport (L.L) 
Track Club, scored 356 points 
and won the fifth New York 
Road Runners Club track 
pentathlon at SL John’s Uni¬ 
versity yesterday. The run¬ 
ner-up was 31-year-old Frank 
Handleman of the Central 
Park Track Clubr 

Total, match, dean and Joric. 
- ' * .n, B4r J ct 1, Dairttf Rigert, Soviet Union, 8*1.5 rounds; 

X Lee James, Manchester, Pa., 7973: 3, 
A tanas Shown. Bulgaria. 772; 4, Philip 
Cripwldi, Belleville. NJ„- 781; 5, Grorev 
Reims. Hungary, 770; 6. Peter PatzoJd, 
East Gennany, 759. 

Wrestling, 
Greco-Roman 
FINAL PLACINGS 

Pacerroleht—1, Alexey Schumakm. Soviet 
Union; 2, Gteorghe Bereanu, Rumania; 
3. Stefan Anghclov, Bulgaria. 

Fhrweighfc—1, Vitaly Konstantinov, Soviet 
Un.-on; -2, Nicu Girrta, Rumania; 3, Kio- 
ehira Hiravama, Jaoan. 

Bantamweight— I, Peril l Ukloila, Finland; 
2, iwn Frtfc, Yugoslavia; 3, FartMt Musl¬ 
im, Soviet Union. 

Featherweight—l, Katlmfer Lioien, Poland: 
X Nelson Davldtan. Soviet Union; 3 Las- 
zto Reai. Hungary. 

Lightweight—1. 5urnn haibandv, Soviet Un¬ 
ion; 2, Stelan Rusu, Rumania; 3, Heinz- 
Helmut warning. West Germany. 

Wollnrwrlehl—1, Anatoly Bykov. Soviet tin. 
ion; X Vilczslav Mocha.' Czechostevakia; 
3. Karlheinz Hdblno, West Germany. 

Middleweight-!, Momlr Pdtanc, Yugo¬ 
slavia,- X Vladimir Cattoksarov, Soviet Un¬ 
ion; 3, Ivan Kolev, Bulgaria. 

Liphr HeavTOBtaht—l, Valery Kezanisw. So¬ 
viet Union; 2. Horan Ivanov, Bulgaria; 
3, Czeslaw Kweicinski, Poland, 

Hravwoiohi—1, Nikolai Bolboshin, Soviet 
Union; ?. Kamen Goranov, Bulgaria; 3, 
Andrzej Sfcreyiewgki, Poland. 

Suocr Heavyweight—1, Alwandr KolChinAi, 
Soviet Union; ?, aicrandr Tnmav, Bul¬ 
garia > 3, Roman Codresnu, Rumania. 

Title for Taiwan Nine 
AGANA, Guam, July 25 

(UPI) —.Taiwan rallied for 
seven runs in the sixth inning 
today and beat Guam. 12-5, 
for the Senior Little League 
Far East championship. 

have to be in the Olympic 
Village until 72 hours be¬ 
fore our event, and that’s 
when we arrived. But in 
Three Rivers, tilings were 
yery relaxing. The environ¬ 
ment was one of no tension. 
I trained when I wanted to, 
I ate when I wanted to, and 
there was only one other 
person in my room and . there 
were two beds.” 

In the Olympic Village, the 
apartments lodge five to 12 
athletes.' 

“If I had to do it again," 
Wilkins added, “I’d do the 
same thing. Tm not express¬ 
ing any discontent about the 
Olympic Village or the way 
the Canadians have set toe 
thing up. I wasn't throwing 
that good in Three Rivers 
and coming to the Village 
jacked me up. But you really 
have to question if all the 
hassle and toe rigamarole is 
worth it for just another 
track meet.” 

Wilkins called his gold 
medal an achievement “for 
myself’ rather than for the 
United States. 

‘1 reached this position 
myself," he said. ‘Tm not 
saying America is a bad 
place, but I've done this my¬ 
self." 

Wilkins and the bronze 
medalist, John Powell of 
Cupertino, Calif., have a cool 
relationship. 

“I think it started a few 
years ago when I recognized 
Mac’s tremendous potential,” 
Powell acknowledged.* 

“I was somewhat envious 
of it—then. He worked 
S==-fas 

I 'thought he' 
would to develop his poten¬ 
tial. That’s how it started. 
Boys will be boys.” 

Wilkens said, “I think . 
we’re friends now," but 
acknowledged their -rivalry- 
peaked in May. 

“I didn’t toink that I could 
hate someone, like football 
players are supposed to do,” 
Wilkins said. “But hate can 
be negative and I realized it 
was hurting me physically. I 
think John and I have come 
to an understanding." , 

Said Powell, sitting nearby 
in toe interview area, ‘.'We 
don’t date the same girls any¬ 
more." • • 

Powell later wfes -asked to 
comment on Wilkins’s re- - 
mark on having made an 
achievement for himself 
rather than the United 
States. ’ 

"My attitude is this,” 
Powell said. “You don’t see 
many Americans defecting, 
do ytw? The best athlete be¬ 

hind the Iron Curtain, doesn’t 
have what I have, and Tm 
not even the' best. I drive’a 
Porsche and I have a nice 
apartment Athletes behind 
the Iron Curtain also have 
those things, but they have 
to be superior.”-. — .- 

Ed Moses, of Dayton, Ohio, • 
the grid medalist in . the 400- 
meter hurdles said “I can’t 
get into that” when asked 
about athletes' quarrels with 
officials. And ..the silver 
medalist in that event, Mike 
Shine of Youngsviiie, Pa., 
said that "not a majority, 
just a few” Olympians were 
unhappy. 

‘Tm a partygoer.’’ Shine 
said. “You can’t live like a 
hermit here/’ 

py .than more. I thought-v ■ 
performance, was metijof 

Powell had.mixed t. 
tioas, too_ . .. 

‘Tm. not that dtsapp.r. 
ed,”.he said. *-lt just 
little short, that's all. J 
pleased?.-1 didn’t win lt:V 
T? You-re a fool if you t 
think winning is everyth^ 

Germans Dominate1 
The women’s 108 V: 

though not as fast a*^-' 
. semifinals, provided as 
ing a finish as there has' V 
in toe first three day. - 
Olympic track. Mrs. Ric : 
26 years old and a 197 
Jay. --.gold medalirt, tr 
Renate Stecher of East 
many, toe defender, fc 
meters. Then she drov ’ 
her' long-time rival and \ 
her by 1 lA feet 

Inge Helten of West - - 
many . was a foot fs 
back in third. Evelyn —- 
ford of- Roseville, Calif. .■ 

Tisbed, .fifth and' Ch-.-i 
Cheeseborough,.a high. s>‘- 
senior from Jacksonville.- ' 

' sixth.. .’ . .„ 
America’s-.major < ' 

Brenda Mo rebead of T>'. - 
Ohio, was eliminated i 
semifinals. She injure* 
right hamstring in yeste .. - 
quarterfinals. It was l' 
taped for toe semifinal 
she obviously could tic" ' 
the way. she normally 

-'.-Half and Half 
The day was sunny a . 

crowds large-1—38,000 
morning and 60,000 r. 
afternoon; -The enthu^-- 
crowds saw Americans. - . 
mixed success in toe.1^ 

Millard Hampton an^-: 
.aync Evans survived' 
rounds of the 200-metei. - 
Henry Marsh moved izr‘„ . 
steeplechase final anr.‘... 
Colson and Anthony Hr.; 

..•■the javrijn finaL Valer 
‘ ?ov of the Soviet Uni or ' 
‘wtm the' 200 in 1972, c' v. 
run it . tins time. 

In: wcHmen.’s events. _ 
Ingran, RosaJyn Brya]% 
Debra Sapenter won-: ' 
of. the 400-meter dash ; ■' 
Frederick ‘ranked r- 
Marilyn King 13th an:" 
Fitzgerald 14th after.v 
events . of the w -• • 
pentathlon. 

One casualty was 
• Brown of Knoxville, - 
• who was eighth b 

. steeplechase heats. 
. way. thrqugh the ra. .- 

was bumped from bel 
he was hurdling a -• 
and his left slioe' 
partly knocked off. - 
. “After 10.strides." h 

■ 4T realized it wouldn - 
on, so I kicked it oft.- . 

Considering the ( :. 
stances, his time of 
was respectable. • 

"Is that how fast 1 
he asked. "Not bad f.. 
shoe.” 

fx 1 
L 

j "...Thetoughest 
sports book I’ve ever 
read. Get it..." 

fllhe 

-Joe Garagiolo 
The TODAY Show 

by Harold Parrott 
Foreword by Red SnOh 

A wry look ot a side of 
the gome the fan seldom 

sees-the front office 

AVAR AM E Al YOUR 6OOK5TORE/S0.95 

<P-PRAEGKPUttJSHERS 

RACING NOW thru NOV. 13 
MONMOUTH PARK Oceanpor^NJ. 2 mites front Garden St Pkwy., Exit 105 
SPECIAL BUSES, Garden St. Parkway: Lv. Port PSSTTHE2PH 
Auth. Term, 8 Are. & 41 SL. IQ lo 12:20 Dally BaurTK-T»mi.nABYMWM t 
Lv.T.NJ. Term. Pine SI. Newark, Noon Daily CHILBBEN unn 12 HOT »D«ITTW 

Only Thoroughbred Racing in Met Area Tuesdays 

of a Sort \ 

Williain Nickerson, who sky¬ 
rocketed to fame by author¬ 
ing "How I Turned $1000 into 
Three Million in Real Estate— 
in My Spare Time.’' has jointed 
forces with Albert J. Lowry, 
CPM, Author, Lecturer, and 
successful investor, to spon¬ 
sor, a seminar on “How to 
Become Financially Independ¬ 
ent Today.”- 

Hundreds of thousands of 
people have learned the eight’ 
simple, safe, sure steps to fi¬ 
nancial security and are using 
the techniques of these two 
nationally famous men. 
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LEARN HOW YOU CAN, TOO! 
Mr. Lowry and Mr. Nickerson 
invite you to attend a Free, 
ninety-minute.*'How-You Can 
Do It" lecture at no cost or 
obligation. 

HERE'S WHAT YOU WILL 
HEAR AT THE FREE 

LECTURE... 
• Why Most People Fait Fi¬ 

nancially and how others 
suceed. 

• Common investment mis¬ 
takes . . . the difference 
between speculation and 
investment. 

• "Errors in buying'and selling. 
• How the "Sharks" take ad¬ 

vantage of your lack of 
knowledge. 

• Comparisons between 
opening your own business 
and private investment 

• Creative Financing — A. 
whole new world. 

• Poor management and 
what it costs you .,. even 
in your own home. 

• Tax Shelters available to 
the average person. 

• How to Avoid paying High 
■ Taxes, Legally/ 
• Finding assets you didn’t 

know you had. 
• Great ideas about how you 

'can make money on your 
own home.' 

• How >o. Build a Fortune 
Today from Scratch. 

• A proven eight step method 
• to Financial independence. 

• A simple, quick .way to get 
the Knowledge you -need . 
for Success. 

££* :._:S 

ALBERT J. LOWRY 

ATTEND THE 
FREE LECTURE 
The lecture is a ninety-min- 
introduction to some start! 
facts that could change y 
life. We urge you to take nc 
as you listen to one of the; 
thor’s Associate Lecturers ( 
cuss this important intorr 
tion. No Cost—-No Obligati, 
Meetings Only at the Folk, 
ing Locations... 
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me of Joy, Tears: 
;ss Ender Reunited 
ith Grandmother 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, JULY 26, 1976 

S*r*l toT* ;.-«r tum 

CREALi July 25—Mrs. had phoned her several years 
Lehmann opened the before dnHn* a tS tTS 
anewftat nervously. United States? P 

it*/- «•.; 

Lehmann opened the 
^rnewhat nervously, 
ie saw her grand- 
r. She looks as pretty 
n as she does in the 
iphs. Mrs. Lehmann 
although the blond 
dry and combed out 

• instead of wet and 
ft era race. 
■lia.” the 66-year-old 
imann said, walking 
her granddaughter, 
filing behind her 

came the affection- 
r in German from 
e room as Komelia 
ie world's greatest 

“In 1972, she had a phone 
conversation with Ingrid,** 
Mrs. Lehmann said. "Kome- 
ha was veiy shy then, she 
dJdn t say much." 

UntU today, Mrs. Lehmann 
knew nothing about the 
members of her family still 
living in East Germany. Until 
a few days ago, Mrs. Ender 
did not even know her grand¬ 
mother was still alive. 

The get-together was ar¬ 
ranged after Midnight Maga¬ 
zine, a national periodical 
with headquarters in Green¬ 
wich, Conn., heard of Mrs. 
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her, her blue eyes 
ining'to reflect the 

intensity of the 

a matter of mo- 
frs. Lehmann and 

. daughter were kiss- 
■ mgging each other, 

x find the proper 
d feelings for this 

„ asion. 
.. wen a long time— 

years—since Mrs. 
ast saw her grand- 
Thst was in 1959, 
nelia was only 5 
I. before Mrs. Leh- 
East Germany for 
States and before 
wall would come 

em. 
the afternoon of 

final race in the 
he wall came tum- 
L 

is white wine, cof- 
s and chocolate, 
an introduced her 
husband, Kurt 
grandfather was 

ig World War II). 
ornelia presented 
Roland Matthes, 

ympic swimming 

tnge of gifts fol- 
. Lehmann gave 
aughter a neck- 
jcelet she had al¬ 
ien. In the last- 
ity that preceded 
uranged meeting, 
inn had left the 
hotel room, fore- 
van of cars head- 
Olympic Village 

ries of U-turns, 
very happy with 
," Mrs. Lehmann 
■ward. “I was so 

- couldn’t accept 

ange, Komelia 
ler grandmother 
:kets to tonight's 
program at, the 

>1. 
ie the small talk, 
isked how her 
r was managing; 
nann. wondered 
r son,- Heinz, 
6-year-old father; 
as curious about 
aunt, who also 
ia, Kan., and who 

agreed to pay her expenses 
to the Olympics. 

No assurances were re¬ 
ceived from the East Ger¬ 
mans about any meeting with 
Miss Ender until this morn¬ 
ing. Even then, unusual se¬ 
curity precautions were 
taken. 

An official car, driven by 
a member of the Royal Cana¬ 
dian Mounted Police, ushered 
the Lehmanns through a pri¬ 
vate entrance of the Olympic 
Village, while other cars with 
television crews and cameras 
were forced to remain out¬ 
side the village gates. 

No persons other than the 
Lehmanns, Miss Ender and 
Matthes were allowed in the 
room during the reunion. 

Some of the conversation 
between Miss Ender and her 
grandmother also was guard¬ 
ed. Mrs. Lehmann declined to 
discuss the nature of her 
son’s employment in East 
Germany after meeting with 
Kornelia except to say that 
"my son has an important 
job." 

The Lehmanns apparently 
also were concerned about 
the possibility of the inter¬ 
view being bugged electron¬ 
ically by the East Germans. 
They did not ask when Kor¬ 
nelia and Matthes would be 
getting married or inquire. 
too deeply Into private fam¬ 
ily affairs. 

The reunion lasted about 
-45 minutes before several 
knocks at the door convinced 
the Lehmanns that the East 
Germans might be getting 
impatient 

“You must know you have 
to go. I will not make 
trouble for you," Mrs. Leh¬ 
mann told her granddaughter. 

Hans were set up for the 
group to meet again for a 
few minutes after tonight’s 
competition. Mrs. Lehmann, 
however, who wore a corsage 
to celebrate the occasion, 
seemed overwhelmed by the 
afternoon's events. 

"She's been so happy about 
this,” her husband said. 
“Even If she does not see 
Komelia again, this will be 
something she can cherish, 
something to remember. It 
was very important for her." 

Sue Beming 
Victor, Ends 

Her Drought i 

... 

United Prr.s International 

Kurt and Rosalie Lehmann after seeing her grand¬ 
daughter, Komelia Ender, an East German gold zpedalist 

in swimming, in Montreal yesterday. 

Leonard, Jackson 
Advance in Boxing 

MONTREAL, July 25 (AP) Wes: Germany won the 
--Sugar Ray Leonard danced silver medal and Australia the 
his way _ into the quarter- bronzj in die ream event 
fmafe tonight after'his Amer- which consists of dressage, 
ican teammate, Clint Jack- cross-countrv riding and 
son, took a much shorter show jumping, 
route—ai one-punch, first- TOe other two members of 
round knockout in Olympic the American team were Mary 
boxmS- Ann Tauskey, 30, of New Ver- 

The two victories put six non. NJ., riding Marcus 
American men in the quarter- Aurelius, and Bruce David- 

Olympic Roundup 
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Family Sets 
^jjMecord of a Sort 

—ir- 

' 1 • jfc-.a "»■ 

^ j . . Spado] to X2ue Stew Tork TtEWs 

^^rREAL, July 25—Prince Charles, the heir to the 
-g^’fTTone. and his brother. Prince Edward, joined 
__J^-£abeth, Prince Philip, Princess Anne and Prince 

the’ Olympic Gaines this weekend, setting a 
sort This is believed to be, the first time the 

!jigdom has been without the Queen and all her 
^£^1 family at once. 

• 
' Wilma "Rudolph, the United States' triple gold 
± winner in the 2960 Olympics, left the stadium 

-■ ? the hospital was not her destination. But that 
she wound up after a taxi in which she was 
l collided with' a bus. Miss Rudolph, an adviser 
tiled States’ Olympic Committee at this year's 
reached her right knee and injured her left ankle, 
ie hospital with the aid of a crutch. r 

[customers outnumber, women at one'Olympic 
jkdressing establishment, and shaved heads and 
Instance other try ung requests. - 

V ■ 
- '.aazing what a good performance can do for one’s 

Vo American javelin throwers, Sam oClson of 
S.C^ and- Anthony Hall of Weymouth, NJ., had 
sing" an ailing back and an injured right knee, 
Hy. •••••’•■ 
s_hokling back," said Colson before today's com- 
n which he made a throw of 284 feet 3 niches to 
^/tomorrow's final. , _ . 
go'alt-out on my first two. throws tomorrow. 1 

!V ny about my back this time," he said. 
also qualflRed, at 261*6^, and said hew^ happy 
t have to take any more chances with tne knee 
final.” • • • ■ 

• 
loud clicking of a spectator’s 
starts in one race during Fridays track and field 

;ompetition. _ 

finals and three other Amer¬ 
icans still in contention in 
the 11 weight classes. 

While Leonard, a 140- 
pounder from Palmer Park, 
M<L and Jackson, 147 pounds, 
of Nashville, Tenn., were 
winning, Chuck Walker, of 
Mesa, Ariz., a light middle¬ 
weight became the second 
American to be eliminated. 
Cuba lost its third bout when 
Emilio Correa, the Olympic 
defender, was stopped in the 
third’round of a 147-pound 
bout with Pedro Garaarro of 
Venezuela. 

Leonard danced, feinted 
and jabbed for the first two 
rounds against Clinton Mc¬ 
Kenzie of Britain, then 
swarmed to the attack in 
the third round, staggering 
him with a left hot* and 
shaking him with a good 
right, left to the head. 

Jackson, a deputy sheriff, 
earned the right to meet 
Gamazro when he knocked 
out Wesley Felix of Haiti 
with a smashing right to the 
jaw at 1 minute 25 seconds 
of the opening round. 

Walker, a professional tap 
dancer who goes for power 
rather than finesse in the 
ring, landed a barrage of 
hea-* blows that had Jerzy 
Ryhicki of Roland holding cn 
late in the 156-pound fight, 

• hut the rally came too late. 
Three of ’ the five iudpes 

voted for the left-handed 
Pole, who built his winning 
margin on right iabs and 
flurries to the body in the 
first two rounds, 

At Bromont, Quebec, the 
United States swept the three- 
day equestrian event winning 
the team gold medal for "the 
first time in 28 years and the 
individual gold medal for the 
first time in' histoiy. 

Tad Coffin, 21, of Straf¬ 
ford. Vt., took the individual 
gold and ?dike Plumb. 36, of 
Chesapeake City, Md., won 
the silver. Karl Schultz, a 3S- 
year-old West German farm¬ 
er, took the bronze. 

Oliver Triumphs 
In Formula 5000 

ELKHART LAKE, Wis., and 
July 25 (AP)—Jackie Oliver 
started from 14th place, but No, 
ended In the winner’s circle, 
driving his Shadow-Dodge at cmw 
an average speed of 109.65 Mn 
miles per hour to win the oaiia 
100-mile, Formula 5000 Road Mai* 
America race .today. am , 

The Briton took command shmi 
after the favorites, Brian 
Redman and Al Unser, ran 
into mechanical problems. 
Unser managed to finish sec¬ 
ond, 4A seconds behind. chJok* 

Vern Schuppan was a dis- Torcnta 
tant third in a Lola-Chevy. ggg*1 

It was Oliver’s first Form- 

Wes: Germany won the said Mrs. : 
silver medal and Australia the had vision ; 
bronzj in the ream event time. She 
which consists of dressage, last night, 
cross-co untrv riding and th- l- 

j^Pin's- bwtilm !"' 
me other two members of p« emm . 

the American team were Maiy JJJgif .. 
Ann Tauskey, 30, of New Ver- uu»#bjuju . 
non, NJ., riding Marcus a^wie ijurr 
Aurelius, and Bruce David- Cuirm . 
son. 26, of Unionviile, Pa„ sSE™ 
ridding Irish Cap. sw* 

The American team had oune paJiAwn 
won the.silver medal in the L"_c>=i“r 
three-day event in the last Jt"ull'u 
three Olympics and won the ci.pmbttu 
gold medal only twice be- .auppoKTTh 
fore—in 1932 at Los Angeles : 
and 1948 in London. I ———- 

Princess Anne, a member ■ / 
of Britain's equestrian team, / 
placed 24th among the 30 j / 
riders who completed the | / 
three-day event The entire 
Royal Family watched her P- 
ride all tiiree days. 

The United States had an- MA04 
other bad day in rowing, 
placing only two boats in the f .aj 
finals and winning only one 
medaL That was a silver 
taken by the pair without \ 
coxswato of Calvin Coffey of r-?,', . 'V 
Jewitt City. Conn., and Mi- 2JjfS 
chael Staines of Philadelphia, I— — 
The East Germany brother —:- 
team cf Bernd "and Jorg 
Landvoight held off a strong FwS* 
challenge by Coffey, a 25- cadhIACCm 
year-old boat .builder, and 
Starnes, an engineer, to take nwmffwnreu 
•l. „,j • FM Shea tape do 
Uie gold. muni tor mb, raori 

East Germany won five of ffeSfgsflSfiai. 
the eight men’s events today. rLnan 
includmg the eight-oared 
race, turning back Britain by toatugr. 
2.53 seconds, and New Zea- 
land. Hasnaiiowri 

East German oarsmen also r 
wop the pairs with coxswain. KrSjrJ 
the fours without coxswain 
and the quadruple sculls. SrSniimiw-" 
They took a second place in - 
the fours with coxswain and rinniAr 
bronze medals in the double MK 
and single scuLs. In the Jat- wAnTBAli 
ter event, Jim Dietz of tin- *n-56ohfni^ & 
Netv York A. C. won a con- - -- 
solation race • for ■ seventh 
place over ah. 

The only gold medals not 
won by East Germans went 
to Pertti Karppinen of Fin¬ 
land, an upset winner in the 
single sculls; the Hansen 
brothers, Frank and Alf of 741Ek 
Norway, in the double sculls. Ewieona. o»mi. 
and the Soviet Union team :n 
the fours with coxswain. 

In weight lifting, Valery 
Sharp and David Rigert won cEw-nau 
gold medals in the light- at7pai 
heavyweight and middle- 4"t6( 
heavyweight divisions, . re¬ 
spectively. Lee James of Man¬ 
chester, Pa., took the middle- 
heavyweight silver. 

In fencing. West Germany rdocqkvtbl 75 
defeated Italy. 9-6. in tiie fMf1 *" » ' 
men's team foil competition 
and won its second gold 
medal. Italy took the silver 
and France, the bronze. ^ 

HARRISBURG, Pa., July 25 
(AP)—Susie Beming, wear-, 
ing new contact lenses, i 
hirdied the final hole for the j 
third stnight day, closed with ; 
a par 72 and won the $50,000 j 
Lady Keystone open golf ! 
tournament today by three j 
strokes. j 

The Nevadan posted a 54- > 
hole total of one-under-par j 
215 at the 6,222-yard Sports¬ 
man Club. She led by a shot 
entering the final round. She 
credited the new glassas for ! 
her showing. ! 

Pat Bradley of Westford, ; 
Mass., and Sandra Haynie of ! 
Dallas tied for second at 218. if 
Miss Bradley, three shots be- 
hind after 45 holes, birdied ; 
the last two boles today for a 
72 while Miss Haynie, the 
first-day leader, shot 73. 

Deadlocked in fourth place 
at 219 were Laura Baugh of 
Delray Beach, Fla., nnd Deb¬ 
bie Austin of West Palm 
Beach, Fla. 

Mrs. Beming had not won ' 
on the regular tour since .g 
1973, when she took the £ 
United States Open. 

"The new contacts made 
a tremendous difference,” 
said Mrs. Beming, who has 
had vision problems for some 
time. She had them fitted 
last night 

THE LEADING SCORES 
5uil* Bern lM . . 7? 71 • 7T—515 17.000 

w 

6® 

Suile BettiiM . . T? 71 • 7T—515 57,000 
Pit Brtiln . ..73 73 7Z~:'i3 
5ardr» Hamie ...4> 76 n—218 4^00 . 
DiiOle Ai«!in .. . . 74 73—710 2-5» 
Laura Baujh.7? 75 75—319 2.555 1 
-<r.. *.:••• .1 -» r-.n i 171 
Bonnie Lauff . ...6» 7S Ti—22a 1,717' 
Behv Cullen . . 74 75 74-220 I.7I7- 
Sandra Post 74 75 77—7?] IJOO! 
Sanira 5ou.-ich . ..75 a 73-^n U’5, 
Sirtie McAllister . 73 73 75-231 IJK. 
Jutfy KimMll 74 70 77-ai IJM ] 
□lane PaHerson 7 5 76 71-232 1 
Bar* Leu Cnrfcer .. 70 75 77-332 1.000' 

(212)889-2600 eltromcs 
ONF HUNDRED SUMMERS 

SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 

48-40 34th Street, Long Island CHy, N.Y. 11101 

Selling your car? To place your ad call OX 5-3311 

273 Lafayette St 22S-46M 
427 E- 60th SL 593-2500 

CADILLAC Coupe DeVifle 75 

PM aerea tape deck, rear dec trunk. Elec 
monitor qes, rear defog. door locks, l own-. 
tr. grip UMO ml, BcaJ cond thruout A8k- 

CAD BDORADO1976 
an Htawedan tvorv. Uke new. 121,000 or „ TOanpRApoTONvemBLE 
An white, under ULOOOnd. Excellent rand 
113L5WCaltOwarZOMSMQ65 

. CAdlUAC ELDORADO 
CONVERTIBLE 1974 

CADILLAC SEVILLE 1976 
■owe qrllLUeM Wue Jn/oof.LBrtti 

I 'T’T. ^ r 11 > 14 • ’ IH 

CAD 74 Eldorado Convt 
Exd tend, low ml. 516064-3477 

CHEVY T3 2 DR HT SON AT AC 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

wTw'.'Eii HFilf 
LJPP 

f Add VOLVO 

iMAKTHrS BMW 
/n HONDA] 

H mew HOT AVAIL. M •ROUX. 

&2ad AV. (67 SL) 249-670ff 
■lltb AV. (49 SU58&0780. 

fletmaohies Wanted 37V 

Cars Wanted 
WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 

AMERICAN FOREIGN 6 SPORTS CAR5 

ova BOOK PRICK PAID 
Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches 
Monte Carlos, Olds/oirtkics 
compacts, Cbdillaa^ Lincolns 

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$ 
BEFORE YOU SHX.TRADE PHONE 
US,WE SEND BUYER WITH CASH TO 
YOUR HOME (IF QUALIFIED) 

Embassy Auto Sales 
247-6887 

1721. BROADWAY, N.Y.C. 
_BETWEEN 54 655 STS 

lo p Cash 
We Buy Everything 

WEPAYALLUENS 
PLUS GIVE YOU CASH 

GM Cor Corp 212-731-4300 
17aS Jerome Ait. Brag 

Base» 3788 

CADILLAC Bdorado 1957 

i::nr^inrl^,aaii 

BUSINESS WEEK r«1i. 
RENT AN $CQ ; 

Air Conditioned ||«7 °n 
CAR 

— Unlimited 
FREE Mileage 

ms LT1-6161 
MAJOR CREDIT OARDS ACCEPTED 

(sported & Spats Cars 37211 

DATSUN NEW 76-MiRACLE SALE 
SALE OR LEASE 

0210 HONEYBEE.S2500 
B2I0QP.UXE. 

7103 OMR.S32S 
van STANDARD.WJJ 

FtO WAGON.WK 
TRUCKS. . .SOI 

Plus' dealer prep & trannortoTton 
OPEN SUNDAY 9AM-4FM 

YON KBS DATSUN 

VOLVO 
SEE US 

FOR THE LOWEST PRICE 
and gnat MfYfceJe a bonus 

WOLF MANHATTAM I 
273 Lafayette St. 226-4664 

hqpertedt^wtsfire 3729 
PORSCHE 91]T-T«i» 71 

40400 ml. exm rand. fullY eoulRM, Eves 
21>HD 4-153CL_ 

FSRARI72246GT 
23,000 ORIGMiLESI 

JEEP! 976 CJ7 

No. Am. Soccer League 
YESTERDAY'S GAMES 

Chicaau el Boston. 
San Jos* al Las Anoetes. 

SATURDAY NIGHT'S GAMES 
Dallas 3, Portland 0.. 
Hartiord 5, Toronta 4. 
Minnesota 4, 5an Dim 0. 
San Antonio 3. SI. Lculs 0. . 
Sea tile 3. Philadelphia 3. 
Tampa Bav 4, Miami 1. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
ATLANTIC CONFERENCE 
- Northern Division 

Lincoln Conti Morlr IV 74 
Ksryra'sii'sffii’jffl 

*a 

ftafipeaodCUssicCws j 

FORD 1950 custom conv. 
an cam. i«M I 

FERRARI 1974 DAYTONA COUPE 

15,000 ORIG MILES 
Rear damage) Price slSjm 213 3953805 

JAGUAR 1971, X16 

JAGUAR 1973, XJ6 
. rwiy aw toned, JWPP-... 

rare collectors' item to new Rolls Ravces 
and Bentfev*. 

Carriage House MfrCars, Lid 
5ME.73rdSL,N.V.C. 473-17M 

"“^oSt^GE HOUSE OFFERS 

^piRo^MTafi 

S2BE.73nlMS^^ra‘LTP' 4T2-17W 

ROLLS ROYCE 197(7 

toteuoorjun 
wtatvser 1201 

Rolls Royce Bentley S2 '60 

P'aoienito, 
tape i*, IMP) ml, aft 9pm VW SIRROCO 75 

W. L BP Pto. For 
....11 8 31 97 40 
....10 9 31 91 33 
....II 9 21 89. 25 
...» III 26 80 26 

Boston .... ... 7 13 25 67 
EASTERN DIVISION 

31 

... .14 7 45 139 53 

...14 5 34 1 IS 41 
Wadilnslon ...13 7 

§ 
111 36 

PtilUdaipMa .. 8 13 75 
Miami ... ...•4 J4 14 39 15 

Ml 

xiay’s Olympic Schedule, 
p.wu^a w°gSofJS^2o!o.|^ 

Jwtno-nw” 
lieh Jamn atudlfyJnR; Group A- _ -_ 

12 8 33 105 37 
11 B 33 98 40 
11 . 8 30 96 36 
10 11 38 88 31 

7 13 19 61 19 

n 

D FIELD—10 AM, 
■meter hurdles: men's 
throw qualifying; 

Ugh Jump qualifying; 
women's loog 

ntathlon; 11 AJVL, 
)-meter heats; 11:45 
'JS J 10-meter- hurdles, 
rad; 2^0 P35, men's 

.row final; 2.-45 VM, 
10-meter semifinals'. 
, men's 400 meters. 
mdi 3:45 PJ^L, wcun- 
neters, second round; 
women’s 400 meters, 

uhd; .450 PJL, men’s 
TS.-; pentathlon; Gi20 
icn's 800-meter final 

United n. Gzcchoslovokia 
2 PAL, men’s game 

11th and 12th: places: 
ra's semifinal; 8 PJ4-, 

vs. Japan (wom- 
?-Mh men’s semifinal. 
.jPAt. :ami. 7 PJ4-. 

W-JMi indhridual 

■6 A.M.. men’s saber 
tmiwri®. ... >4 ■ 

j-’t-'-V'- — 

Honcary vs. 
7 PJdL Soviet Union vS; E»n- 
markTntenJ. JaP«» 

• fmeni. West Germany vs. Yo- 

SSS -RiSS* vs. Poland 
. ISSit KSSosl0vnltis vs. 

POI^—930 AJ4-, three 

PjSrSs-JO P-Mm men’s 

V.SiS^1 P-M- eisth T-*c£>- 

this year. pacinc conference 

^ Dane.“T",1“S*Tos r ,i 
1 Jadtlo ORwr. ShadawUodH, 25 latti. Saa Jou .....11 B 32 98 40 24 

109.65 m-OLh.-Slsnoa Las Ansatof ..II l-S » 36 33 
B—Al Unsar, Loto-atprjjJB, SIOMO-■ San Antonio ..10 II 28 88 31 V 
3— V0m Sdwmpon. t*to-Ch»vy, ZS. 544X53. San DtaBO „ 7 13 19 61 19 37 
4- r-WwwlcJ6 Brawn, Australia, Lola-Chnw, 25. Weston Division 

S3JW- • « Minnesota ..11 0 39 105 43 38 
S _ Alan Jones, Britain, Loto-aievy, 25, Seattle . .I! 9 33 98 33 28 

”.581 ' ' . Vanfwr ' ...II 9 27 93 27 26 
6- Teddy- PHefta, Bdanm, loto-Chevy, 2*  s H 20 68 30 X 

SS.tPD; , ■ • - »l hurts. 4 16 - 24 43 34 47 
7— Bob lariat1.- Lota-Dwvy, 2J, HJD0. i . . . ' , , . ., 
f—Tut* Thonas, krtodiow. 35, St^OO. .(Y«stonlay*i mmas.nDt IndudwU 
9 — potar Galfttn, Bptalinn, Lota-Chew,.35, ■' Taosu get six. points, for a win and ns 
10—Brett Longer, Lnta-CajWi 34, SI.4M. points for a lass. A point is awarded far 

_ each■ oral mu ' op "io a- maximum of 
Ntrea par.team per eatna. . , 

Drug Test Positive, ? Dai^^^VW’^^aium. i 

Rumariian Ousted 'tStf »«&;.■ 

asa_ 

j-n- ni 
i JPOnlte Grand Am 1973^ 

T-BtRD 74, $4795 

PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
-1967- 

9MtoIwtorftr,-Mrtnn- Spedat 

Rods Itoyce Benlley '60 S2 
5wuanf. Perfect cantL 249-5264 

a^Tyaaifcarsit: 
79H80tL___ 

Mpo-ta l Sprats C*s 3728 

JAGUAR 72 XJ6 SDN AT AC PS 

WOtf 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

KARMANNGHA . 
mwMiCES. pmwaaig 

muSoA^Sl^ AT " 
WOLF 427 E 60, NYC 593-2500 

■ MERCEDES BENZ 1971320 

’CREAM PUFF 

^^sganSgiiBSggg 

MERCEDES 1974 450SIC 

77Z-1878 eves. 

- Mercedes Benz 71280SE 

VOLVO-SALE OF 75 Demos 

. -VOLVO 74142 ST1CKSHIFT 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

200GCARS 
BMW712800 C5474B0 MHa 

MINT CONDITION! 

n u 7_Bob Aarlar.- uua-uww. a, hab. 
HANDBALL—6:30 PM, Soviet F_TuA^TharoM, W-i»-Oww. » SV«t- ; 

>■ SS 
Drug Test Positive, 

Rumariian Ousted. 

• MONTREAL, July 25 (Reu¬ 
ters)—Rumania’s only .weight • 
lifter in the Cflympics was 
(^qualified today after a . 
drug test on him proved 
positive, officials said - 

Dragomir -Cioroslin, 22 
years‘old, the Rumanian na¬ 
tional record-holder, placed 
fifth in Ihe middleweight 
class event last Thursday. He 
is the first’weight^"lifter to 
be disqualified under the ran¬ 
dom drug test system. 

AMER. SOCCER LEAGUE 
YESTERDAY'S GAMES 

OjHjnd 5. L'taJi Z 
Yitjina «, S-ttromcrrlo p. 

'aSWBUFJBf-US: 
jujQg^ah huv am ar m SU¬ 

NBED CARS FOR EXPORT 
1964's to 1976 s 

Pay Premium Prices 
MBHRiNNIr 

435-3S00 
Brooklyn Auto Sales 
45 Sf tnma' 18 Ave, Bkfyn 

TOP DOLLAR 
We pw Itie most casn nr dem tow tri 

BfflKT.gr 
CAU. US RRST' Pjv tap ftOar far used 
art, 

BMW BAVARIA 1974 

smgg 
BMW *722DCSni STICKSHIFT 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

i'sl.'TeWDdf”09 

Trada.Tnctors A Trafars 372S 

raam 
434-MI; 649-3465 

TmiTrahri 

. DATSUN 76 
399 OVER COST 

ALL BRAND NEW—INSTOCK 
'IJl mid's. 710'S & 610'! . 

NnGmatt^aNo $iSSSf 
TRS^CHER - 

C-i !*. 0‘*n Cr.-c 51t.«T-S0» 

<5x13 MaU 
- Clou to 

a wtfur- 
tt write 

He Glracnldat No nw» Quotes 
TffiNCHS j 

WS Okn St, otm Cm. 514-67l-JOOO i 

mW*~" 
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-tf. 

Yankees Phillies Beat Pirates, 13- 7; Pate Cari•; <0In 
* ••• ;• . txr* a 

- Win on Schmidt Hits 26th 
Homer 

I 

LoaSswena 

Billy Martin, the Yankees’ manager, protesting to Joe Brinkman, the home-plate umpire, 
- that the Red Sox* Rick Wise was balking in his pitching motion. 

Major League Box Scores and Standings 
FIRST GAME 

DETROIT (A) CLEVELAND (A.) 
ab t h bi ab r h bi I 

Verrzcr ss 6 0 2 1 Kuloer 2b 4 0 10 Brye ft 
■Mntr 3b 5 0 2 0 Chifty ss a 1 2 0 Bostadc c 

Staub rf 5 10 0 Manning cf 4 0 0 0 Terrell 3b 
■ ■Horton dh 5 110 CariY dh 4 0 2 0 Cubbase : 

jThmsn lb 3 2 2 0 Hendrick If 3 0 0 0 Hide If 
Oqllvie cl 2 111 JPov.-ell 1b 4 0 0 0 Kusick lb 
MSIanlry cf 2 I 11 BBell 3b 4 0 3 1 Port rf 3230 

- APodrecz 3b 4 I 1 3 Spikes rf 4 0 0 0 VIVtVHar dh 4 3 3 0 
Wneknfus c 3 12 2 Fosse c 4 0 10 Randall 2b Sill 
POercia 2b 5 112 PDohsan p 0 0 0 0 Borgman C 3 2 12 
Ruhl* p O 0 0 0 Eckrsley o 0 0 0 O Gcmoz ss 2 0 0 0 
Hitler p 0 0 0 0 La Roche p 0 0 0 0 Carsw ph 1113 

Hood p 0 D 0 0 Smalley ss 2 2 2 3 
- - Luebber n ODBC 

Total 42 9 16 9 Total 3S 1 9 1 Albury a D 0 0 0 
' Detroit .820100 203-9 ‘VCmobef v 0 0 Off 
□mtand .000 000 010- 1 - 

E—P.Dobsan, Dutfv, Hendrick, Vfncken- *0 '31312 
fuss. DP-Clevaland 2 LOB—Detroit 10, ^"n«ota . 

. Cleveland 9. 2B—J.Thcmpson 2. Oelivle. a™*" 
Duffy, M.Stanley. HR-Woctenfuss 14J, E-Randall. Luebb* 
P.Oarcia (4). SB—Meyer, Ogllvie. 5— TJ-Mmn 
A-Rodrimez. l'.. Qileaafl.: 

FIRST GAME MILWAUKEE (A.) BALTIA 

'*« MINNESOTA (A.) Joshua cf 1 S,Vo jtatangcr 

a4 0h|*OBrye tf 3 oVfl Halralor If *3 3^1 GScUrt ft 5 0 1 0 R^Iackra 
‘'20 Bosledc rf ]ID C10 Garr cf 5 2 2 0e c 3 10 0 LMavlb 
4 0 0 0 Terrell 3b 3 0 0 0 Orla dn 4I3S Henan rf 2 2 10 BRob.'nsn 
4 0 2 0 Cubbase 3ti 3 0 13 JS«t.ccr 1b 5 0 3 0 OTbnma* tf 0 C 0 0 Mora dh 
3 o o 0 H.sle It 5 0 1 ® vraieln 26 5 0 2 1 Carbo dh 1 0 0 0 Sinpleton 
4 0 0 0 Kusick lb 3 2 0 0 KBefi Mi 3 0 0 0 tyzmn ph 0 0 0 0 Blair cf 

Continued From Page 15 

mates came back to win the 
game, 14-9. 

New York got one run in 
. the fifth off Rick Wise, the 

Boston- starter, on singles by 
Rivers, Roy White and Thur¬ 
man' Munson. Two more 
came in'the sixth. May led 

. off with' a walk. Nettles sin¬ 
gled and Gamble doubled 
over first base for one run. 

Don .Zimmer, Boston’s 
beleaguered manager, called 
in Tom Murphy to replace 
Wise and.Jim Mason drove 
in the second run of the in¬ 
ning with an infield out. 

Murphy restored order 
until the ninth when Hen-, 
ricks led off, pinch-hitting for 

- Mason. “I just had a feeling 
about this game,” Hendricks 
said. He singled to center, 
raising-New York's pinch-hit¬ 
ting 1 average for the season 
to .369. 

Los Rmuena ‘ Rivers followed with a 
jome-plate umpire, double off the wall in right 
motion field to put runners on sec¬ 

ond and third with no one 
out. The big crowd was on 

^vr. its feet> roaring and clapping tanaings 
0 Murphy retired White and 

:e(a.> Baltimore (ai Munson with tough pitching 
ib r it bi ab r h bi and then Zimmer called in 
5 0 10 Belanger ss 4 0 I 0 Tom House a left-hander tn ■ 
5 o o d Grich 2b 4000 i „ nousea lerwiauaer,to 
5o>o Rejactei rf 4 o o o face Chambliss, a left-handed 
2 2 ? 0 HSn 3b 3 8 S S ba^r. House's only previous 
o c o o Mm dh 4000 brush with fame was m 1974 

By ALHARYIN 

Mike Schmidt’s 28th home 
run -of the season and his 
four .runs 'batted In helped 
the Philadelphia Phillies out- 

one hit over ^the first seven 
innings. Two errors by Man¬ 
ny, Trillo, the Cubs' second 
baseman, allowed'- the Cardi¬ 
nals' to score: four- unearned 

slug the Pittsburgh Pirates, ^ MdBotben had .allowed 
15-7, yesterday and increase a.cteuble-to Rick Reu- 
thefc lead to 13 games'overv' tb&Josmg ^pitcher, go- 
the second-place Pirates in lug into the witk Then-Chi- 

11 ,5?J £ 2 “i 1 Carbo dh 1 0 0 0 5infl]etor> jl 3 O 1 D 
1b 3 2 0 0 KBell 3b 3 0 0 0 inn ph 0 0 0 0 Blair cf 2 111 ““ ”1161 pitCfler Wltfl Atlan- 

rt Ak /.?■?«? nwFh{in rf i 212 Siitherini sr o o o o Deances 3b : o o o ta when Heniy Aaron hit his 
ir dh 4 3 3 0 Dent ss 3 0 18 Yount ss 3 0 11 Oemww c SHOD • »ri c.T_ J .. 1 
; » 5111 Essian c :ooo sf^JS b 4 0oo plwn!p o o o o 715th home run. House, m 

3 2 12 Jefferson «h I 0 0 0 IT Johnson 15) 3 0 2 1 RMav 
2 0 0 0 BDwnino C 1110 
1113 Fbrsfer p 0 0 0 0 
2 2 2 3 Barrios p 0 0 8 0 
0 0 0 0 DHamilfn p 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

ill 2 iHeldemn 2b 1 0 0 0 Hlswrth 

°o888 Trawre 

oooo the Atlanta - bull pen, caught 
0 0 0 0 FMarfnez t 000 9 

— Luebber p 0 0 D I DHwiiim p 0 0 0 0 Total 32 3 5 2 Total . 30 I 3 1 
9 1 Albury d OOOO Milwaukee ..028000010—.3 

— 9 tVCmohef a 00 00 Bamnrora . OOOSISCW— I 
— i - - E—RJWav. DP—Baltimore I. LOB—Mll- 
™ Tula I 40 13 13 12 Total 36 8 14 B waukee 9, Baltimore 4. HR—Blair 13). 

Minnesota .DM 305 401—13 SB-Grich. 
^ OllCHO . 233 000 12B— S IP HRERBB50 
rji E—Randall. Luebber, Esslan. DP—Min- Travers (W.12-7) * 3- l 1 » 8 
‘C: rwota 2. TP-Minnesota 1. LOB—Min- Pawn (L2-4J I 0 2 ! J 

nesoto 7r Chicago 9. 2B—WJShm, Bor- IA*f . 6 2J 4 i l 3 7 

Ruble (W.6-7) 
HlUtr 

.P. Dobson (L, 11-81 
Eckerslrr 
LaRoche 

.Hcnd 
T—2:44. 

H R CR BB SO nmann, Wynaoar. 3B-^Orta. Carm. Hair- Holswprfh 
I 0 I 3 *ton- HR—Smalley J2). SB—Garr, Ford. F-Mart^ 

SECOND GAME 
' DETROIT (A.) CLEVELAND <A.1 

ab r h bi sb r h bl 
IcFlore cf 4 110 Kuincr 2b 5 0 2 1 
MStanlev lb 5 0 12 Loemslln cf 2 0 0 0 
Staub rf 5 12 0 FRoblnsn sb 0 0 0 1 

0 SF—NorthaSBv Orta. 
? Luebber 
i Albury (Will 
n W.Campbell 

Fonder tL,I-71 
Barrios 
D Hamilton 

WP—Luebber, f 
T—3:00. • 

IP H R ER BB 50 
3 2-3 7 5 4 4 1 ™ 
3 4 112 2 

12-3 3 2 3 0 1 Wallis 
51 -3 7 7 4 3 3 ...ne 

3 4 1 
12-3 3 2 
51 -3 7 7 
0 I I 

3 2-3 5 5 
Forster, Vf 

man (L2-4) 1 0 2 2 4 2 
May 6 2-3 4 I 1 3 7 
sfsumrih 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Martinez 1 13 I 0 0 0 1 
WP—Pa«n, T-2;25. A-9414. 

CHICAGO (N.) ST. LOUIS (H.) 

ab r h M ab r h bl 
sills cf 3 0 0 0 MuitiPhiy If 3 0 0 0 
..•ner lb 4 111 McBride 

1 01 Summers If 3 0 0 0 KHrandz lb 2 a 

SECOND GAME 

5 4 4 2 Uuaenai h lull wv.ra«nd n 3100 
W.CanrpbslI. JMoraies rf 3 0 1 I MAndrsn rf 10 0 0 

Mitrrwaid c 4 l> 0 0 Largusun c 3 110 
JiriHu 2b 4 0 D 0 Kesslnger ss 3 I 2 I 

- < RuseJIo si 3 0 0 0 HecCruz 3b 2 10 0 

Staub rf 5 13 0 FRoblnsn rfi 0 0 0 1' MINNESOTA (AJ 
Horton dh 5 T 4 0 Manning cf I 0 I 0 { J h br 
AJshnson If 5 0 2 1 Blanks SS 3 0 0 0 Balock cf 5 13 1 
ARodrgei 3b 4 I 3 0 Duffy ss 2 0 0 0 Hislo If 4 ; | I 
Fiechan c 4 0 0 0 Carty dh 4 0 0 olCarcw lo 4 o 1 0 
PGarda 2b 4 0 3 7 JPwell lb 7 7 0 O kusjcS dh 4 0 10 
Scrivener is 4 I 2 0 5pifces rf 4 12 o p«d rf 4 0 3 2 

4011 Wynegar c 
3 l 2 j 'Smalley ss 
10 0 0 Randall 2b 
2 0 0 01 Terrell 3b 

Ikenencr 3b 4 110 LKichard 2b 2 0 0 0. 

0 0 0 0 BBell 3b 
0 0 0 0 TSmilh If 

Fosse c 
Aihby c 

VIA) CHICAGO (A.) ‘kKusUKl o 2 0 l 0 McGtoihn 
ibrhbi ab r h bi i Lau>:k ph I I lu Hraausky 
5 13 1 Hairston rf 3 10 0 MW*ics p 0 0 0 0 
4 7 1! Bannister rf 0 0 0 0 ivrpn# pn I u 0 0 

4 0 10 Garr cf 3 3 11 , - 
4 0 1 0 Orta If 3 10 0 Tefal 32 3 & 3 
4 0 3 2 Piiilly dh 3 0 10 Ch.caBO . 
4 0 0 0 Ltohnsan dh 2 1 1 J Li. uju.s 
4 0 0 0 tVSfe/n 2b 4 0 3 0 c—rrula 2. McBride 

the ball that broke Babe 
Ruth’s record. 

’T told him to pitch tough,” 
Zimmer said later. "Not to 
give Chambliss anything 
good to hit" 

House’s first pitch was a 
fastball- out over the plate 
and Chambliss smoked it into 
the bleachers in right-center, 
410 feet from the plate. 

"He usually throws break¬ 
ing balls to me,” Chambliss 
said “I guess he wanted to 
get the fastball up and in to 
set me up for the curve. I 
was trying to hit it up the 
middle to tie the game. 
That’s when I usually get a 
home run. ’ 

the National- League’s Last-. 
em Division* 

When Schmidt; came to. 
bat against the' visiting Pi¬ 
rates in the fifth inning with 
the score tied, 2-2, and two 
men on base, he was feeling 
discouraged. He - had had 
oniy two hits in the first 
four games of this five-game 
series and had struck .out 
and tiled out in his jfirst two 
times at bat in that-game.' 
' 'These guys [Pirate pitch? 

ers] must have wondered 
what I was doing in the big 
leagues,” Schmidt said later. 

Tin telfaig you, they 
were so hanl on me it was 
a shame. They weren’t even 
bothering to throw, me break¬ 
ing balls. 'Just fire it past 
him,’ they seemed to be 
thinking. 

“I grabbed Johnny Oates’s 
bat If 5 an ounce lighter and 
an inch shorter Tthan 
Schmidt’s]." 

Then, having taken a 
strike from John Candelaria, 
the Pirate • pitcher, Schmidt 
sent the ball soaring over the 
left-fiekl fence, giving the 
Phillies a 5-2 lead. 

The Phillies extended -that 
lead to 7-3, but the Pirates 
were not dead yet They tied 
the game by scoring four 
runs in the eighth inning. 

The Phillies won by scor¬ 
ing six runs>in the home 
half of the eighth. Schmidt 
broke the deadlock with a 
run-scoring single. - Oflie 
Brown hit a grand slam 
home run to clinch the vic¬ 
tory. 

The winning pitcher was 
Ron Seed, reliever, who im¬ 
proved his won-lost mark to 
8-3. Dove Giusti was the 
loser. His record is now 0-2. 

cago made- three - hits, end 

Baseball Roundup 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Cardinals 4, Cubs 3 

AT ST. LOUIS—Lynn Mc- 
Glothen limited Chicago to 

knocked him. out of the game. 
AI Hrafaosky, Cardinal' relief 
pitcher, .came in and. yielded 
run-scoring singles to Jose 
Cardinal and Jerry Morales 
before ; stopping the .rally. 

Dodgers 1, Padres O >. 

AT SAN DIEGO—BiB Rus¬ 
sell singled, stole second base 
and then came home with the 
game's ' only / run on Lee 
Lacy's seventh-inning double.' 
Doug Ran won his fourth 
game in a row. Ran didn't, 
issue -a walk, struck out 
three and permitted only two 
runners as far as second base 
in limiting San Diego to six 
hits. 
Astros 1, Giants 0 (10 innings) 

AT HOUSTON—A bases- 
loaded sacrifice fly by Greg 
Gross with one out in the 
10th inning scored Wilbur 
Howard from third. The Gi¬ 
ants doubled Rob Andrews 
at second on the play and 
argued that the run didn't 
count. But the umpires Tilled 

that the run had scored be¬ 
fore the play at second. This 
decision gave Mike McLaugh¬ 
lin his first major league vic¬ 
tory. McLaughlin, a right¬ 
hander called up from Mem¬ 
phis of the International 
League last week, allowed 
six . hits and one walk in 10 
innigs. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE . 
Twins 13, White Sox S (1st) 
White. Sox 7, Twins 4 (2d) 
AT CHICAGO—The‘Twins,. 

who made a triple play in 
the first inning, won the first 
game after having scored 

Ml 24 4 4 2 
OTOGMB30- 3 

. QuO »M &ik— 4 
OP—CfilCMa 3. 

“If that’s pitching tough, __ ■ . 

Connors, Ramirez Easily 
mer said. 

Hendrick H l 0 0 0l-iin«r 

3 10 0 JSPOncer 2 I J 0 SI. Louis I. lOH-uh^bo o, 51. Lulus 3. BOSTON (A» YANKEES (A) 
15. L ° yi®1'.3b J 0 1 0 ,;br. Rni:Uici, LaCock. S-McG cthen, „ , a?th.bi_. *hr 
0 0 0 0 BDvmfn? 

Wills p 
Kern » 
La Sortie a 

0 0 O U1 Buremccr d 0 0 3 0 D?nt ss 
0 0 0 0 WCmobel p 0 0 0 0 KBretl 
nod - 

M 4 . A Tclal 34 4 9 4 Tolal 

Sim wro-5 Mlmwohi . ■/ 
010 300—4 CM*»9*.-- 4 

0 01 nc-U-W. jr—McGlOfiien 
3S 2 0 0 I | IF H RERBBSO ^ c 

ell p 0000 RRuKhol lL,9-ai > J 4 u 4 4 Lvnn tf 
__ ! Knowles 1 0 0 0 I 0 VrJrmsW | 

Mt4V<M (W.9-9J / 1-3 4 3 3 3 a Rta, II 
7 4 I 2-3 2 U 0 0 2 |J MDtor ir 

- vSSUV2- 4 . SavB-HMbosfc/ UOJ. HdP-L> McClothen DEvan* rt 
- • 21C OOO 40x— 7 1 IRdmiio;. T-i1.15. A-C8JD7. Darwin db 

DP—Cleveland 3. LOB—Detroit 9. E—K.Brett. Tamil. Wmw. LOB- _ 
Clr/elarvt a. ZR-Lenare Spikes. Man- Minnesota K dilcaw ?. 2B-V7.Siein. KANSAS CITY (Al 

■ nim. 3B—P. Garcia. SB—LaFlare. A. HR-Uohnwn (31. SB—Bestock, Orta. abrbbl 
.Johnson. 

LWKwr ph 
OAKLAND (A.) DGnffin 2b 

. -brh'M"!*" ?" 

Unnovk (W.2-23 
Walls (L4-51 
Kern 
LeP.ocfie 

Sava—Hiller (9). 
A—34,604. 

6 T3 4H4RE4RB3^ 
? 2-3 4 0 0 2 3 
21-393312 
4 2-3 5 2 3 1 4 
2 3 0 0 0 1 
PB—Ashby. T-3;29. 

. SAN FRANCISCO .*»-» HO 

ab rh M 
•Thcmasn cf 4 0 ) 0 Gross 

HOUSTON (N.) 

Terrell. S-Deul, Garr. SF—Dont. Coweus rf : 0 I u Cmonerh ss 4 I I a Y{'”,L_P 
IP K REP.?1S0 «aueuc if 5 0 2 0 Sandt s* 0 0 0 0 Mi.'rony 

4 Sirwr ILB-7) 6,, 4 5 3 8 l cu-e.i 3b < Jl i kudi * li a 5" u Hous* P 
3 Burenteier . i s 9 ! Maioarry lb 2 u 0 0 HWillams dh 4 0 0 0 
2jW.Campbell 124 1 0 0 \ l ha.lwn Ib 1 D 0 U Banda 3b 3 I I 0 vT“,il 
4 K-Brett rW.M. 9 9 4 3 3 A U|,s d 4 l l 0 Teiwce c 3 3 2 2 Twoout 
1J T—2:15. A—12.651. Uuirfc oh <0)1 hauey t virtili Boston 

jMrlincz c 4 0 10 CWinstn rf 4 111 N«r Tori 
PITTSBURGH (N.l PHILADELPHIA (H.l PaJA ss 4 0 10 McMullen Ib 4 l 2 4 E-Rio 

abrhhl a'yrhbl FWh'1® ^ 2 I 0 U Garner 2b 4 1 2 3 Vojfc 1. 
Taverns ss 4 2 10 DCash 2b 5 12 1 B'rd p O 0 0 O North p 0 0 0 o D-Evans, 
SS » 5 I 2 0 S3 5 2 10 P ABB«M 0 0 »0 *>"DI « 

Burleson ss 4 010 Rivers tf IVCClCil VV <12)1 
5**k c 5 110 RWhllc rt 5 0 10 

,h 3 ooo i>, s i 1 3 WASHINGTON. July 25 
punier ir oooo §N?rti!sh 3b 21 \ o (UPI)—Jimmy Connors and 
DarS!? db 3 0 2 2 Randotoh ^7a J 0 fl 0 Raul , Ramirez Of MeXICO 

S/jb 4 0 0 0 teckf ph??3o “ide Unseeded °W°~ 
Shw* ?" ooi ogj2SS8.Pp 8888 nents today to reach the final 
MiTDhv D • oopo Tidrw p o o o o of the $125,000 Washington 
House p 0 0 0 0 , . . . _ j 

Reach Washington Final 
er balls and with Mexican 
linesmen.” 

4 1 I 0 TBiace c 3 3 2 2 Two out whan winning run scored, - 0CL UH *U1WW1C1 ui uxcu 

iSiSffiW SYiV SfWv.' .v.vSaStf »«vb cup <hui«t aptm- 
4 0 10 McMullen Ib 4 l 2 4 E—Rice. RawloWi. DP—Sashm l. New ber. 
2 I 0 u Garner 2b 4 1 2 3 Tort: 1. tOB-Boston 6, How York 8. 2B- ,  . . „_ 
u o d o Nuriii p o d o o D.Evam, Darwin. Gamble, riws. HP— The top-seeded Connors 
u 0 0 0 Aobttt p 00 0 0 Rice 1151. Chambliss (12). S-flurleson. ,, „ov 

Star tennis tournament and 
set up another replay of their 

PITTSBURGH (N.l PHILADELPHIA Cli.1 
ab r h bl alrlib 
4 2 10 DCash 2b 

•MPeres 2b 4 0 0 0 Cabell 3b 4 0 o 0 Margell It 
Murcer rf 4 0 2 0 Cedeno tf 3 0 10 wRabnsn 
DEvans Ib 4 0 1 0 Watson lb 3 0 10 |i 
GAdams If 4 0 10 JCruz If a fl 0 0 DPatker r 
Harmon cf OOOO Hermann c 4010 SanaulUn 
Soeicr ss 5 0 0 0 Howard pr 0 10 0 Sndlria t 
BMlIter 3b 3 0 0 0 Andrew* 2b 3 0 0 0 omen D 
MM e 3 0 0 0 RMetzger ss 4 0 0 0 Helm* nt, 
Halicki p 3 0 10 Mclghlln n 3 0 0 0 LanStord ; 

8i nh,bJ Stoonett 2b 5 120 Bowa S3 5 2 10 
3 0 11 AOIIver cl 4 0 0 I Stfimlrtt 3b SMI Wli p 
T 2 f S 5*er9fI1 ,b 5 2 2 1 Lurtnsfcl H 4 2 2 1 T . , 
3 2 J J WRobnsn 3b 4 I 2 0 Martin If 0 1 0 2 J?™ - 
3 5 1 5 Zlslc It 4 111 RAIIen lb 5 10 0 ^ ■■■ 
* S P 0 DParicer rt 4 0 3 3 Hutton lb 0)00 . ■ , • 
i ? 1J SangulUn c 4 0 10 OBrewn rf 4 2 3 4 Sandl. 

- Tota' 3-J 9 10 S Wise 
. 000 DID DT0— 2 Murphy 
./UI GOT 01X— V House IL.I-3] 
LOB—Kansas city IQ. Hortzman 

? 0 ? n GMsddox cf 3 l 3 3 feland 4 SB-Vls■ 33-JHcMulIm. HR— &.Jedaon 

BoswSI ph 0 0 0 0 Krrtptrck ph 1 0 D P 
_ .. „ , , . Giusti' p 0 0 0 0 

OOOO Oates C 
1 0 0 0 Kaat p 
0 0 0 0 Reed p 

Total 31 0 6 0 Tatar 31 I 4 I Slmamte p 0 0 0 C 
Two eul when winnlna run scored. —-- ; 
SmFnnclKo ..KOOK BCD tF- 0 Total 38 7 14 6 Total 3’13 1513 * 4-. *-10,24/. 

Houston.. .000 000IMO1—1 Pittsburgh . 011 B00 140— T TEXAS (Al CALI FOR* 
. DH—Houston 3. LOB—SanFrandsco 2. PNIadelpMa .020 04016*—13 abrhbi 
Houston 7. SB—J.Crvz. GAdams. How- DP—Pittsburgh .. Philadelphia 2. Clines It o 0 1 0 Collins cf 
art. SF—Grass. * LOB—Pittsburgh 6; Philadelphia 10. 2B— Kanale 2b 5 0 11 HTorres cf 
......... H R ER BB 50 O. Brawn. Candelaria. W. Robinson, O. A*ad- Hargrove Ib 4 0 1 0 Remv 2b 
Hallrfcl (L.9-13) 9H 4 1 15* dex 2, Taveras. 2lds. HR—Slargell (13), Buroshs rf 4 00 ® Bonds rt 
Mrtgtllin (W.l-l 10 6 0 0 1 2 Ludnskl 114), Stfimldt (26), O. Brawn M). Howell 3b 5 0 19 Solatia dh 

T—2:04. A—11.035. ' SB—G. Maddox. Bowa 2. Schmidt. 5F—G. Harrah ss 5 1 2 0 .LStanton dl 
... _ ...... Maddox, A Oliver. _ __ ■ __ Grieve dh 512-0 Bochle lb 

4 n o B ^rner (4). inroce (It). SB—North. * 
„ n 1 D IP H R tR BB SO. 
J 3 i g Bird (L.9-4) 2-3 2 3 310 

0 " Hasslw 41-3 a j 5 I 2 
Cure 3 2 1114 
Nortn 3 3 d U 2 ■ 

_ -Abbolt (W.2-2) 6 5.2 2 2 2 
13 15 13 A—10,237. 

Tidrovv (W^-ll 
T—2:38. A—49.723, 

Yankee Records 

TEXAS (A) 
abrhbi 

Munson 9 63 325 Gamble 
CALIFORNIA (A) Chambliss 12 62 JDS May, 

. ab r h bl Rivers 6 <4 2M Bernhard! 
slims cf 3 0 10 White 8 41 ,278 Alomar 
Forres cf 2 0 0 0 Wnlelta 2 22 .268 Velez 
my 2b 4 110 Kuidolnb I 17 J*6S Stanley 
mds rt 4 110 Healy 0 5 .2St Mason 
rfalla dh 3 I 2 D Hetties 15 51 .242 Hendricks 

UH ANGELES IN.) SAN DIEGO (N.) - 
Ibrhbi ab rbbi Candelaria 

Loots rf 4 0 10 EHradez ss 4 0 1 0 Denwrv 
Simnore 2fa 4 0 1 0 Fuenfes 2b 4 0 0 ® Laf*??,orA 

' RSmllh rt 4 0 0 0 Grubb If . 4 0 0 0 GnsH IU0-2) 
Cer 3b 4 0 0 0 Winfipld rf 3 0 10 Hernandez 
Gareev lb 4 0 a 0 Ivte lb 3 « 2 a Kail 
Russell ss 3 12 0 DoRader 3b 3 0 0 8 
Lacv If 4 0 2 1 Melendez tf 3 0 l 0 Balk-Langfi 

. Yeaser e 2 B o 0 RDavIs c 3 0 0 0 - 
R» p I 0 0 0 Frislbn p 2 0 0 0 TJ7jor7. 

v WDavis ph I 0 I 0 rVOTH 
CMetZDer p 0 0 0 0 SATURi 

5 0 10 Soiaila dh 3 I 2 D 
5 12 0 .LStanton dh I I I 4 
5 1 2-0 Bochle Ib 3 10 0 

r 1-3 6 6 

=. 
0 4 5 
1 2 I 
7 1-3 II 6 
12-3 3 1 

H R ER BB-SO Bpueuez rf 2 0 1 I MGurero sa 4 0 1 B 

Balk—Langford. T-Z:40. A-37^92. 

5 4 i -houd ph 
1 * Svndberg t 
] J Moales pb 
1 2 vregasi ph 
2 0 Fahey c 
ff * Brtleg p 
I 3 Hoerner p 

Foucault p 

2 10 0 Briggs lb 3 0 0 0 Vnrl. 
3 0 0 0 TOavIs ah 1 0 0 0 IS!* 
0 8 ® 0 BJpnes H J 0 0 0 1 
10 10 Humphry c 5 2 2 1 
1-0 0 0 Chalk 3b 4 0 11 
0 0 0 0 Ross p 0000 J**-'” 
0 0 0 0 Scott p oooo 
0 0 0 0 Draw a 0 0 0 0 

Darwin. Gamble. Rivers.' HP- The top-seeded ConnOFS 
ChamWiss (12). S-flurleson. defeated Soufll ^^'5 Ray 

5 "* ? h3r n B| stj Moore, 6-3, 6-1, and Ramirez, 
j, o33 i i i o o seeded sixth, dispatched New 

o5 o i ? Zealand's Brian. Fafrlie, 6-2, 
4-n 2 00002 6-2, in rapid fashion. They 
A-49.723.- meet tomorrow night for the 

ankee Records S20.000 fust prize. 
,N • Ramirez, who has lost 

1 RBI rc hr RBI PC twice 10 Conors since his 
"9 63 325 Gamble io 37 .258 victory in the deciding Davis 
'2S^w B^hardt 031 Jss Cup match, had stud in ad- 
s 4i ,278 Alomar i 7.229 vance of their showdown, 
fnis s& 0 9 M2 “You don't have to play 110 
0 s .25® Mason .172 percent to beat Jimmy these 
5 PiTrHnu^5 3 7M days. He’s not that tough.” 

1, 3,145. h, 873. 376. HR-70. Connors disagreed, com- 
ip.w.l , ip. w. l mentmg: *T am Jutting the 

55 4 1 Heitaman i””* M as waU as I ever have, 
IS Hi $5.4~ ,5{i m Mexico we were playing 
165 13 6 Alexander 117 S 4 Qn (Jgy with heavi- 

BATTING 
HR. RBI. PC. . 

Hungary Takes 2-2 Lead 
BUDAPEST, July'25 (UPI) 

— Hungary led Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, 2-1, today after win¬ 
ning the doubles in their 
Davis Cup European Zone A, 
semifinal series. 

The Hungarian team of Bd- 
azs Taroczy and Peter Szoeke 
beat Jan Kodes and Jlri 
Hrebec. 6-3, 6-4, 2-6, 3-6, 6-4. 

The doubles originally were 
scheduled to be played yes¬ 
terday, but were postponed 
because of heavy rain. The 
last two singles will be played 
tomorrow. , 

In the first singles on Fri¬ 
day, Kodes lost to Taroczy, 
6-3, 6-0, 6-3. In the second 
singles. Hrebec beat Szoeke, . 
6-2, 6-3, 6-3. 

8 41 ,278 Alomar 
2 22 .26a Veto 
1 17 MS Stanley 
0 S .25® Mann 

123 II 4 Lyle 
165 13 6 Alexander 
32 2 1 » 

Joubert Wins Final 
WEST DOVER, Vt, July 25 

(AP)—Deo a Joubert of South 
Africa beat a countryman, 
David Schneider, 6-2, 6-1, in- 
the 'final of the $10,000 
American Express Challeng¬ 
ers tennis tournament today. 

World Team Tennis 

. Tefal 30 1 6 1 Total 30 0 6 0 
Los Angolas .000 009100-I 

- .San Dlno . 000 000 000— 0 
E—Russell. DP—Los Angelas 1, San 

' Diego 1. LOB—Los Angeles 6, San Otago 
A 2B—Lores. Ivle, Lacv. SB—Russell. 

IP H REP.SBSO 
Rto (W.HMI « 6 0 0 0 3 

. Froislcben.<U6-8) I 5 114 4 
- CMetZflCr 1 1 0 0 0 0 

T—1:50. A—1BJS08. 

0»r p 0 0 0 0 SATURDAY NIGHTS MATCHES JSI** ■;. 
, New York 26, Cleveland 78. &Sc'5?,1^ —. 

il 30 0 60 Golden Gate 23, Boston 17. 
. 0000001DO-.! Phoenix 29. Indiana 28. '?! 
. 000000000—0 Pittsburgh 29, Los Angeles 21 
iseies 1. San STANDING OF THE TEAMS , . ?5lanlon Ouilk 
i 6. San OtaBP Eastern Division Western Dlvkiw '-Stanton, Chalk 
iB—Russell. W. L Pci. W. L. Pit. Brl,_ 

H R EP. fiB SO Hew York 23 8 .742 Phoenix .25 6.006 £££?„ 
6 0 0 0 3 Cleveland 1517.469 Golden Gate S3 !? .676 ,, . , 
5 114 4 Indiana 1417 AM Los Angeles 1614 J33 
1 0 0 0 0 Pittsburgh 14)9.434 San Dicso 10 25.2M SS 

Boston 13 19 .4US Hawaii 6 23 .307 IW47) 

Monday, July 26, 1976 

American League National League 
YESTERDAY’S GAMES 

New York fi. Boston 5. 
Detroit 9, Cleveland 1 (isO. 
Detroit 5, Oevdand 4 (2d). 

Milwaukee 3, Baldmore 1. 
Minnesota 13, Chicago S (IstY, 

Chicago 7, Minnesota 4 (2d). 
Oakland 9, Kansas City 2. 
California 7, Texas 3 (II ion.). 

LATE SATURDAY 
California 8, Texas 9 (1st). 

California 4, Texas 3 (2d). 
Kansas City 6, Oakland 5. 

MU wank ee 4_ Baltimore 1 (1st). 
Milwaukee 5, Baltimore 0 (2d). 

YESTERDAY'S GAMES GFosf 
Montreal 2, New York I. b£S 
Cincinnati 7, Atlanta • (n.). Gcnw 
Houston I, San Francisco 0 £irnn ss 

(10 inn.). GMoian p 
Los Angeles 1, San Diego Q. 
Philadelphia 13. Pittsburgh 7. 

SL Louis 4. Chicago 3. Tof. 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
New York 10, Montreal 4. - A**?* 
Atlanta 5, Cincinnati 4 (1st). 
Cincinnati 8, Atlanta 3 (2d). "|jf 

Houston 5, San Francisco 4 (1st), sen, 
San Francisco 4, Houston © (2d). Flvnn 
Pittsburgh 8, Philadelphia 4 G Nq|| 

(1st). Eash* 
Philadelphia 7, Pittsburgh 1 (2d). Ruiltw 
St- Louis 12, Chicago 3. DalCa 
- San Diego 8, Los Angeles S. K|?J] 

, Total 43 3 10 3 Total 38 7 10 6 )Vl I ,DCP O 
Two out when wrnning.run scored. ITlULlJ X^v/uU 

..000 100 002 00—3 
California ..030 000 000 04— 7 

E—CJInas, .Rws. DP—Cwifonua 1. Sprclil lo The New Ynrtt Times 

sdaitaj^unwhrgv. ‘ HR-L5tam»TRe(ll)' MONTREAL, July 25 — A 
RaBdlp- s-flod,te' line drive that was misjudged 

Briics 7P 7” aR ^ B4B S3 by Ed Kranepool in right field 
fS u.7-41 3li 1 4° 4 *3 ?'*'« the ninth inning today 

a$t §oM a? *0 « fl 0 Proved t0 ** Mets- 
Draw tw.4-7) i oo i 3 The Montreal Expos convert- 

l"*;"*;*”8'532, ed it into the run that gave 
CINCINNATl^lL) ^ ATLANTA^ ^ ^ W viCtOiy. 

Grrtfey3brf 4S2 \ o artiof^ 2b* so?? Andre Thornton, at the 
Morgan 2b 4 12 0 Wynn d siii plate against Jerry Koosman 

Mets Lose on a Misplay by Kranepool 

8 o 0 1 
1 4 4 *3 
3 3 12 
10 0 0 
10 0 1 

I- Special lo The New York Times 1 

[: MONTREAL, July 25 — A Mets’ Box Score 
line drive that was misjudged mets in.) mo* 

3 by Ed Kranepool in right field jMansmi cf a3b 1 0“ Vaientk 
f-in the ninth inning today Z'™* aoo°?& 

P[°v^ » the Mets. rt 1 gig c oooo 
The Montreal Expos convert- H<«g«a c a o o o nwoiion « 3 o i 1 
ad IF into tha run tlipf mvs s?.™ 3b 4 0 2 0 Poll SS .3111 

4 0 t 0 Carfgr ed it into the run that gave 
them a 2-1 rictoiy. 

Andie Thornton, at the 

Mlllan 2b 
Koasman ! 

GFosfer If 5 12 2 Montarca lb 5 1 T 0 and without a hit in his last L Driwvrn Ib 3 110 Hoider-ji rt 3 O 1 0 wltnout a ui ms last Onu euf vrtian winning 
Psclorek.If 4 1 

Gcrenimo d 4 o 2 D Chaim ss 
3 0 12 PKoroba c 
3 0 0 0 Ruttivcn d 
1 0 0 0 DlCnfon p 
0 fl a 0 DMar Ph 

Marshall p 

4tio 20 times at bat, drilled the now York 
*!li first pitch by the Met left- •*«*“' . 
looe hander over the head of mSSm hj 

Pepe ManguaIJn short cen- |- 

“ ” ended a personal winning 
ts Box Score streak at five games. The 

mets in.) Montreal (h.) left-hander pitched a good 
abrhbi... abrhbi came. He had'given ud onlv 

JManguaT d 3 1 0 0 Valentine cf 4 1 I 0 f“ uST hT£J1 T..!. ; Phillips a 4000 Rivgra rt 3ooo four nits Deicwe the two m 
4 0 ? O 55S2EL*,. 3 0 2 0 the “«ing and issued 
4020 tyflie *pr oooo only one walk before the two 
4o“o fJT’ST 16 3 i 1 i intentional ones. 
* S! S S«!!!r ^ ? S S ® One of the four earlier hits 

D 0 NUdSain 2b30io was Tim Foli’s fifth home 
_ Cartthar* p 3000 run, !n the second inning, an 
33171 Total 28 2 6 2 opposite-fidd poke over the 
n'winning run scored. right-field fence on a 3-2 

.3111 
2 0 0 0 

Now York .I0000000O-.I 
Montreal .610 000001—.2 

E—Phillips, Fell. DP—New York 2, 
Stotrtreai, 1. LOB—New York 9, Montreal 
5. JB—+.oosman, Valenfliw. HR—Foil (5). 

oooo ter to score Ellis Valentine J1°ds“' s-J■Mi,nw,l 
Total 35 3 JJ 7 Total 37 i Jl 5 111111 

Cincinnati .Ill DIB 020— .7 Ulllg run. 
Utaafa .. 05B000100-.6 - „nnr 

E—Bench. DP—Atlanta 3. LOB—Clncln- Manep 

from third base with the win- 

Kranepooi, who has been 

Kowmari (L.I1-7) 
Carrithecs (W,54> 

• T-2.-07. A—13.102. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
£1-3 6 t‘ 2 3 6 
9 7 113 3 

rsf playing right field in man- 
18), Wynn 02), G.Fosler (201. SB—Drln- Trus Fre7ipr’<t tatpvt |jnp. 
sno, Poystgr 2, Morgan. 5— Rulhven. SF— “ger JOG rrazters latest llne- 

STANDING OF THE. TEAMS 
Eastern Division. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

G.Nolan (W,9-S) 
Eastwlck 
Rulhven 
Dal Canton (L4-3) 
Marshall 

Saw—EaMw ids’ 
T—2!32. A—19.192. 

New York 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Boston 
Milwaukee 

42 51 
41 50 

L. Pet G3. 
33 .645 - 
46 .489 I4« 
47 .489 14% 
46 .484 15 
51 .452 18 
50 .451 18 

W. L. 
Philadelphia 64 29 
Pittsburgh 52 43 
NewYoris 50 48 
SL Louis 42 52 
Chicago 39 56 
Montreal 36 59 

L. Pet. 
29 .688 
43 .547 13 
48 .510 16} 

.447 22< 

LATE SATURDAY 
.SECOND GAME 

TEXAS (A-) CALIFORNIA (A.) 
.. 9*lbW __ abrhbi 

Kansas City 58 
Oakland 51 
Texas 46 
Minnesota 46 
Chicago 44 
California 42 

Western Division 
W. L. Pet. GJL 

City 58 37 .611 — 

Western Division 
W. L. PcL G3. 

46 49 .464 
44 52 -458 
42 57 .424 

Cincinnati 61 36 
Los Angeles 54 43 
Houston 50 50 
San Diego 48 50 
Atlanta 44 53 
San Fr’cisco 42 57 

36 .629 
43 .557 
50 .500 
50 .490 
53 .454 

.557 7 

.500 121 

.490 13 [ 

.454 17 

.424 20 

oincs ir 4 12 1 auim If 3 2 0 0 
Maateg cf 3 0 11 RTorres cf OOOO 
BeniQuez tf 1 0 0 fl ftemy 2b 3)22 
Hargrtwa Ib 3 0 I I Bonds rt 4 0 0 1 
Burtsiq rf 6 0 0 0 Solails dh 2 0 I 1 
Unwell dft 4 0 1© Bodife K 3 0 0 0 
Harrah. ss 4 0 0 0 MGurero is A 0 1 0 
Rgnrfte 2b 3 0 10 Briggs Ib 3 0 0 0 
DTtunpsn 3b 2 1 0 D Humphry c 3 0 10 
SiHMMrc e 3 1 ) 0 Chalk » 310 0 
Bog**, p 0 0 0 8 Kirkwood p 0 0 0 0 
Terete p 0 0 0 0 Vrtwven p 0 0 0 0 

u up, aimed at improving the 
ioH 6R ? BiB ^ offense, misjudged Valen- 

’ o o • ® .tine's liner as the ninth in- 
3 2 f ? j ning opened with the score 
’..HuJ,' tied, 1-1. Valentine got a 

fc-G'Mrt ground-rule double. 
Disdaining the bunt, the 

lUAY Expos ordered Bombo Rivera 
iHtewta tn« to hit away. He grounded to 
F0Rabr5^? the right side of the infield 
'f. 2 29“ and was thrown out by FriUx 

2btf 3i22 Millan. Valentine took third 
5 5?! on the out 

Baseball strategy dictates 
that in such a situation the 
team on the field load the 
bases with intentional walks 

to set lip a force play at the 
plate. The Mets walked both 
Larry Parrish and Jose Mo¬ 
rales. For Morales, the walk 
was the first of the season 
in 54 games. 

Thornton did not keep the 
13,302 fans at Jarry Park in 
suspense very Ipng. Swinging 
at the first pitch, he drove 
the ball over the head of 
Mangual, who-along with the. 
Other outfielders was playing 
a shallow position, Thornton 
was credited with a single' 
and a run batted in. 

The loss was the first for 
Koosman since June 21 and 

pitch. That run tied the score. 
The Mets had scored in the 

first off Montreal’s starter, 
Don Carrithers. when 
Manguai's speed was put to 
use. 

Mangual opened the game 
with a walk and, on 
Carrithers's first pitch to the 
next batter, Mike Phillips, 
broke for second. This was 
his first stealing attempt as 
a Met. He succeeded, raising 
his season's total to IS. 

Phillips advanced Mangual 
to third with an infield out, 
and John Milner brought him 
home on a similar play. This 
was the only run the Mets 
scored oft Carrithers, whose 
won-lost record now is 5-6. 
He is 5-3 in his career against 
New York, Koosman’s record 
for the season is now 11-7. 

TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS 
New York at Baltimore (a.)— New York at Phil 

Ellis (H-4) vs. Grimsley (2-1). Matlack (10-4) 
Chlragn at Oakland (n.)—John- „ , 

sot(9-8) vs. Mitchell (|W). 

«®?SS ri&Th0m~ at <4iic as 12-1) vs. Tiant (10-8). house fW) and 
Detroit at Milwaukee (n.)—Mac- vs. Reriko (3-5) i 

Cormack (0-5) vs. Colbom Pittsburgh nt $c 
(6-1 l'J- Reuss (10-5) vt 

Kansas City at California (n.)— SanDieeo at Hou 
Fitzmorris (11-6) vs. Ryan ner (2-9) vs. Di 
(7-12). Saa Francisco at 

Texas at Minnesota (n.)—Bly- —Montefusco 
leven (6-12) vs. Goltz (W). man (8-2). 

New York at Philadelphia (n.)— 
Matlack (10-4) vs. Underwood 

_ (6-2). _ ..... Klrtwpod IW4-") 
Los Angeles at Atlanta fn.)—■ verhoevra 

Sutton (10-8i vs. Morton f 1-7). SJve—Vertwovtn if). 
Montreal at Chicago (2>—-Stan- H*7'6- Montreal at Chicago (2)—Stan- 

house (6*4) and Dunning (0-4) 
vs. Renko (3-5) and Stone (2-2). 

Pittsburgh at Sc Louis (n.)— 
Reuss (10-5) vs. Denny (5-4), 

San Diego at Houston (ri.)—Splll- 
ner (2-9) vs. Dierker (9-9). 

Saa Francisco at Cincinnati fn.) 
—Monte fusco (fl-8) vs. Nor¬ 
man (S-2). ' 

Tefal .3) 3 7 3 Total 27 4 52 
I“L,.000 003 CQ0—.3 
California . .. .003010000- 4 

•E-Suralbtra. DP-Tcm I, California 
1. LOS—Tbuj 3. Califora.a 5 3B—Rgmy. 
SR-Olnes, Collins, Remy. SF—Hargraw. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
Sons {1_01 j 6 23 * 4 3 5 3 
Terete ■- 31-3 i o o 1 l 
Klrlnroto lWrt-7) 6 S 3 3 I 1 

Verhacven 3 2 0 0 00 
Save—VcrtMovin (?>. T—2 09. A— 

Relieves Tormenting Rectal Fain 
I & Itch Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues 

DOGSiCAm 
AMO t: 

OTHER PEFS 

Helps shrink swelling of hemorrhoidal tissues 
due to inflammation. 

fu“-«re»T qraw mu «• wo 

Tennis Results 
21-AND-UNDER CIRCUIT 

AT MT% CONWAY. N.H. 

(Fiavra* in pareniltetcp are'saasan'* uwn-iasi recort*) 

I AT MT» CONWAY, N.H. 
1 Final Rounds 
Men's—Chris Atarattc, SpnnsfsW, Mass., 

dtfBJltd Chris Delaney. PotomiC, Md., 
0-6. W. 6J, 61 

Women's—Barbara Hallcutit, BurbanL, Calif., 
defeated Barbara Jordan. King at Rrusala, 
Piv 6% 4J, 

In many cases Preparation H 
gives prompt, temporary re¬ 
lief for hours from such burn¬ 
ing pain and itching and ac¬ 
tually helps shrink swelling 
of hemorrhoidal tissues due to 
inflammation and infection. 

Tests by doctors on hun¬ 

dreds of patients showed this 
to be true in many cases. 

Preparation Hr9 also lubri¬ 
cates to protect the inflamed 
surface area and' it doesn't 
sting or anart 

Preparation H ointment or 
suppositories. 

PARROTS 
African Greys 

Fantastic prices201-2244828 

\'£p 

five runs in tile sixth inning. 
The White Sox took the.sec¬ 
ond game on a three-run 
home ran in the seyenth by 
a - pinCh-hitter, Lamar.-. John¬ 
son. ;The Minne§pta triple 
play foUowed . Jorge Orta’s 
two-run single and an nifirid 
hit by Jim Spencer. B3r Stein, 

:in' a sacrifice-bun£' attempt,’ 
popped' up. - TbeT bair was 
caught 'id front .of the plahi 
by Glenn Boi^tnaim, " the 
catcher, \riio‘-threw to.LLOis' 
Gomez, the- shortstop. Gomez 
Stepped :otx second base, put¬ 
ting Orta out;' and - tagged. 
Spencer, running from first 

63 to Wllf$ 
ByfSho^ 

Angels 7r Rangers 3r — 
: [Ll innings)'' 

AT ANAHEIM, Calif.—* 
With: the scorfe 'tied- and two 
men qpt in the bottom' Of 
1 Ith inning, the Texas Man¬ 
ager, Ftank Eucchesi ordered 
Steve Foucault- to walk both 
Jerry Remy and Bobby Bonds, 
loading the bases-to get to 
Lee Stanton. Then Stanton, 
batting J87, hit a grand-slam 
home- run, his; first .homer 
since last'Sept:- 4 \ ending the 
3-hour-^3-minute game. 

• - WINDSOR, Ontari -" 
25 (UM) —. Jerry Pj. " 
Vrinner of the United 4- 
Open golf, tournament,' 

the Canadian opeh to r>^' 
tpry list today.Hecar:r 
two .^strokes bebint'. v'1' 
three-rourida to win: 
course-record63 tah) 
72-hole total of 267: ^s. 

■ Jade Nicklaus shot- 
• ing romid'of '65 ‘that.?'' 

at 271 and in secozf'.r 
It was the'fourth'1 

. Jaus ; finished second ^- 
•' Canadian . open, aT «“ ■ 

meat he has'never:wc 
The $40,000 : firs •' 

; raised Pate’s earnir. r r' 
year-to $128,482, ti '.. ■= 
Won by a tour rookifJ 
Wadkms :had jtlre . 
hi^i of $116,616 mil' 

Makes Turns it/;' 

w, 

T-tri « .. . _ 

: .-xi-rS 

- f itjtJtiS 
,-ihw 

i-te- wUftc- 

' Brewers 3. Orioles 1 ••: 
AT BALTIMORE . .The 

Brewers, who had'lost all five 
of their previous games to 
the Orioles this season be¬ 
fore this weekend' series, 
completed, a four-game sweep 
on BUI Travers’s three-hitter. 
The dnty Oriole run was on 
Paul Blair's homer, his third: 
of the season. Rudy May, 
Oriole relief pitcher, and 
Eari Weaver, the Oriole 
manager, were.ejected at the 
starir of the third-inning by 
the plate umpire. Dale Ford.' 
after May had continued to 
complain about a third strike 
called on him in the bottom 
of the second 

Pate, 22 years old ' _ 
the final round like h v-‘- 
the \par-76, 6,696-yai- ■ 
bourse. He had bind*. 
.first,. third, -fifth..ar . 
holes _to make . the . .-■ 
ferixr-under-par '31.'“ ■ 
birdialN<K. 10-and. I'' 
taking his only hoge. • " 
rckirid, oh the 12th. ' ' 
.He started his bifiL - 

with a 3 at the 1'“ 
added - another at t 

•He closed with pari 
last two; holes for a w . -.. 
'back nine: ■ 

. After Pate and 
(Same Lynn Lott'at "'' ■■■ 
Ed Sneed at 275. Be' ' 
who .led Pate by tw’tL', 
starting the day, ball “ .... 
a 75, ted a 277. 

Tom 'Weiskopf, la;: 
winner,, finished fa 
at; 281, the same 
Arnold Palmer. 

•g 

, jfi&aAtM 
v_RT. 
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■■ &*..m 
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TH.E LEADING S>; “ ’ 
■r^crS; 

Tigers _9, tadOans 1 (1st) 
Tigers 5, Indians ’4 (2d) . . 

AT (XEVELAND—Havmg; 
slammed a two-run home' 
run to help with the first 
game, Pedro Garcia hit a 
two-run triple, the. game-win¬ 
ning hit in the •• second.- 
Garda’s, decisive triple came. 
with two out in the fifth in- ■ 
ning off Jim Kern, reliever, 
and gave Detroit a 5-0 lead. 
The Tigers had 33 hits in the 
two games. 

A's 9, Royals 2 
AT OAKLAND—A two-run 

triple by Ken McMullen and 
a two-run home run by Phil 
Garner were the key nits in 
a seven-run first inning tor 
Oakland. The first three Oak¬ 
land runs were charged to 
Doug Bird, the Kansas City 
starter, who complained of 
soreness in his right Moul¬ 
der and was replaced by Andy 
Hassler. charged with' the 
four other Oakland runs in 
the first inning. - ■ 

-Jarry--Pate..M OT £&!' ’ 
Jack Wcttntfs .6TS/72^ * 
tjra teH .70 a. r • 
E6 Snart .S»7l M< 
Bob Wm» tt 66 i ■ 
Bob. Eaflvrtod 71 ■ 
BenOwshaw.48 70 « : 
Diet Crawford ....fi?74i7: 
Andy-- North _...72 70 69 t 
J. C' Snead .......70 66 74 f 
Tony Jpckltn .73 66 71 f 
jWimy AAlllir :.69 1 73 
JBrtry Heart •;.66 70 1\ 
tonir Enttne.69 WL 
Oierlo -Coody ...69 72 69 i 
Gaoreg Burns;'.65 75 JO 1 

,-Dayid Gratnni .. .74 69 69^ - 
Ton INUsfcopf ....J2 70Ji i 
AraaN Palmer ... 66 71 74: ' 

. Don. Btes ....V...72-70 AS 
Al - Gefterger ...: 72 48 71 
Mark .Hews ......71 69 72 
Tom - Kite.70 70 39 

. Larry 3 no tar .Jl 71 71 
Hwaid Twltty. ....75 69 72 

.. . mu 

Mets* Reco— 

HR. RBI 
Baisclalr 0 4 

BATTING 

(J ta lAVA miiw 
Kranepool 6 32 .288 Brown 
Torre 4 15 JBS nmro 
Hodoes 4 23 .287 Van 
MHirer 10.49 3£6 Strtge-.- 
fltangual 3 21 3E2 Hired: 
Grate 3 16 .259 Dcreer 
Pblinps . 3 24 .JS7 
-Tesm-nAI. 3,»9. H. 

* . P1TCHINC' 
• „ , H*. W. L. 
MaHadc 159 10 4 , Swan 
Mosman J37 i: 7: LolicU 
Seatrar 168 9 6 1 Aasda 
Lodcvraod 54 .6 4 I Mreic 
Sancton 29 1 1 I Espinr. 

■■ H 
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“I’ff Show You How to 'ONE-PUTT1 
Mire Greens Than Yob Can Dreami 

- Tkev/u > o 

• -r'« 

For onty TWO BUCKS, I’M teach you THE PERFECT PUTfiNGJ. 
OD—Show you how you can quickly and easfly master the lec 
that can make you invincible from 10 feet in. Using the seat1 
developed, JVe sunk OVER 7,000 CONSEtt/TTVE 4-FOOT 
WITHOUT A SINGLE MISS! In head-to-head puffing mafehesT^-. 
top-rank British and European pros, I’ve already cofeded thot-^.. 
of dofiars in winnings and have issued an open chaOenge ;- 
goffer to beat my record for a stake of ONE MILLION DOLLARS’*i 

»-l* 
IK 

****>'■•* 

A® a special service to American , golfers, Tm making my n 1 
available in concise, iflustraled booklet form for ONLY $2.00 te 
peiswiaJ guarantee -that It must help you piefe-up strokes or* 
short game or your (wo bucks wifl be promptly refunded and yo -< 
SHU keep the booklet (Many dedicated goiters have told m> 
they've never, made a better investment in their gamel) 
'^op-in today and pick up your copy, w simply pin two doflw I1 
this ad and mall yiith your name and address to my aofe tfistrau* 

The NEW Country Club Golf and Tennis Sho ' 
121 Lakeville Road, New Hyde Park, N;Y, 11C;"5 

? m* 

1 " *■'. » ' iSL 
- • ‘Jh— rjSewrj 

wSili 3M2 far tefe 

1975 20 FT FORMULA 
188 MSC CHJ1SBJ 04G1NE ms. 

NEW CONDITION . St' 
11 HOURS $6800 ™ 

965-2311A9C FOR BARRY 

VIKING 35 

42’MATHEWS 

■.. «' ‘-w£iir"' 
- : 

108’YACHT 
1 . *-T 

7“ ' *' ' 

jc 
• ■ v* *i. 

_ BBCSON27’ ... 

jk' 
f* y&r -I 
'' .-a* 

BERMUDA 30 CWLtt: 

BBSiS/StiS};- 
V&JTURE17 

QiHS CRAFT JET BOAT 
agteg. c«J| 

^30' CONCORD S/F 72 

'* ■V". 
■*i4- 

« •• & ■ 

GRAND BANKS 36 FT 
:r , ^ 

^r: ' **: 

Of*, of the Most Moder' 
v MomosocitheEostCoo 

J.::, '*i*& 

- T . . ' r 5.?,' 

'’cA. ■ a ?' ■ T>< T . »< T._ p 
‘-h *«»'• 

*-... vr 



! Pitirre, $7.20, 
Victor in Tom Fool 

By MICHAEL STRAUSS ' 

Barrera, one of Amer- 940. This sizable display of 

19 

ninier trainers, dem- 
•d yesterday be had 
i shrewd decision in 
cog El Pitierre from 
j^5 $113,100 Brooklyn 
ip at Aqueduct, which 

. on.' by the favored 

anny Cuban decided 
■esterda/s $44,250. 
riong Tom Fool Han- 
■ould prove more to 
ng of the- Enrique 
olor-bearer, a 4-year- 

' of Gallant Romeo, 
was. right 
i by Angel Cordero 
{7-20-for-S2 El Pitirre 
ay off the pace to 
half-length victory 

s. George M. Hum- 
Nalee’s- Knight In 

zee was Pen-Y-Bryn 
favored Honorable 

ere were six starters, 
irre, burdened with 
ads, was clocked in 
in scoring, his first 
ictory of the season, 
in the crowd of 30,- 
had backed El Pith¬ 

ily gave up on him 
,ie trailed Nalee’s 
by eight lengths in 
tstretch. 
t Honorable Miss, 
bted with 118 
;he got into the thick 
ring only in the rush 
e. Going against a- 
all male rivals, the 
d mare trailed in 
e until the stretch, 
i lacked the neces- 
sd to .catch the first 
ihers. 
iwcfwagered $3,285,- 

betting interest and last Sun¬ 
day’s turnout of 33,493. 
which wagered $3,502. Koi 
might,be a factor in deter¬ 
mining the future of thor¬ 
oughbred racing on Sunday 
in New York. This was the 
last of 11 Sunday programs. 

"Just what will be done 
remains to be seen," said 
Patrick V/. Lynch, a New 
York Racing Association vice 
president. "A main deterrent 
is the prohibitive labor costs 
—the 'double-time pay in¬ 
volved. 

“Some decision will be 
made after our racing moves 
to Saratoga next wek. I ex¬ 
pect the pluses and minuses 
will be put into the blender. 
As of now, though, no Sun¬ 
day racing is planned for the 
rest of the year. 

“From the standpoint of 
the state and horsemen. Sun¬ 
day racing presents a favor¬ 
able picture. It has helped in- . 
crease the purse structure 
for owners and has trans¬ 
lated into increased revenues 
for the state. Fortunately for 
us, recent legislation in Al¬ 
bany has helped put the 
N.YJLA. on a sounder and 
more flexible, basis.” 

When 'Sunday racing was 
introduced at New York’s 
major tracks last year, 19 
programs were staged, four 
at Saratoga. Discouraged by 
the increased payrolls, 
N.YJLA. officials, scheduled 
only 11 this year, eliminating 
Saratoga. 

Oil Burner winning OTB Classic at Monticeilo yesterday 

Oil Burner Captures 
Pace, Earns $118,125 

U.& SUIT FACED 
BY STEINBRENNER 

Challenge Expected on His 

Shipbuilding Company’s 

Claim for $5.4 Million 

B: 
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right’s Entries at Yonkers 
Hams listed In order of post cotillons. 

Letter-designates DTK lid Ira. 

93.75. Lawrence B. Sheppard 
te. 

Prafa. 
odd& 

Linoycr [G. Maroun) .... 5 . 
over (G. Short* 1 .6-1 
•g CM. Dokevi.3-1 
low CYV. Pnohnser) _10-1 
:poer (*G. Daisw). 
<er (D. Richardson} .6-1 
■hi (H. Dancer, Jr.) .. .. B-l 
lam/ner) .54 

ip 

j&fn -rjr: 

£i?y ■*»**;, 

UteVs-.s - 
•• 

is; 
. 

500. Pace, d., mile. 
CJ. McGovern) .S-l 

CG. Shollv) .6-1 
in. Flllon).4-1 
hello CJ. Talloun) .5-1 

(D. Irate) .W 
VI. Dotey) .S-" 
•II CR. Cormlft) .W-i 
II CG. Pracino) .12-1 
•R.. Cormier) . 

93.75. Lawrence B. Shewrd 
2YO. mile. 
JG. Shottr) .10-1 

mover CHen. Fllion) .... 4-1 
1 CD. Install .40-1 
I CL. Fontaine) .30-1 

ne |*H. Dancer, Jr.) 
J. X.0HS) . 
. Winters) 

4-1 
. 1-1 

£0-1 
500, wee, el., mile. 
1 (*1/L- Dokor) . 
CL Fonielnd) . 

T.Vwfll»ar) . 
*n Cft Tonhter) ... 
■Wl I'D. tote) .. ... 

— Rani) II CR .. 
Ut-Ci.-TMIman] .o-l 

_JtedrRBae) r.i. 10-1 
-*ei ML Cormier) . - 
««. - 

■ cl.,.mile. 
FUIon) .7-7| 

“. Doiiv).7-2 
■nover. CJ. Tarman) .. ..Hi 

'V*L Fontaine) _.5-1 
• CW. Brauhan) . ... <4-1 

CH. Dounjaise) ,.10-1 
* (T*L -Dalgpeaull)-.,.. .. 10-1 

ur; . ,.v. I-. id irakai .. ; .10-1 
IT ■ Jit-i t CHen. Fnion)- 

- * f, : CC. AMwttello) , . .. - 

'■^0, pace, Oats M, mile. 
Jon f*L Fonhlne)....... 44 

,•>>*. CN. DeuoieM) .. 4-1 
CX Dumls) ....... 3-1 

Gbrmlert .-. 5-1 
1 > (R. Butardl .10-1 
■ eTon CL Davis) .S-l, 

endv i*i: Fhialdo) .>0-1 
» Cn^ DvodOmr) .101 
-I*R. VItram)- .. 

SEV?sc H4—SWOT, pace, Oass C-2, rnlte.^ 
4—Mount Hermon CG. Pndnol .H 
B—Frlskr Sklpoer CR.- Rash) .4-1 
C—fritz Overlook cm. DnurtalM) .... 3-1 
D—Buddy D CJ, Edmunds) .5-1 
E—5n»xe CW. Bresnahan) ...;_6-1 
F—Dnndv Randy. CM. Dofcey) .6-1 
6—Trulc-r CJ. Dupuis) .6-1 
H-Gaw* {G. Shollv) .- 3-1 
11—Junior Hanover CL Fontaine) . — 
tJ-Dlonej CR. Cornier) . - 

EIGHTH—56500, pace. Class C-l, anile. 
A—Tom Lobell |M. DtAey) .S.| 
B—Nova Hill C*R- Cormier) .5-1 
C—Brother Perry CG. SiMly). 8.1 
D—Frosly Vicar (»E. Crulae) .6-1 
6-Sleuth CF. Popflraer) .4-1 
F—Sneed Smith CL Fontaine) .3-1 
£—Scolfoy C*D. Insko) . 54 
H—Arm bn Pmn CHen. Flllon) .13-1 
■fl—Jce Gees Bret CT. Taylor) . 

NINTH—56^00. race, Oass C-l, mile. 
A—Jarae Hanover CB- Steall) . 
B—Sloneoaii Count CO. .nskol . 
C—Keystone Tempest CM. Dokoy) ... . 
D—Tanort Mary CHen. Flllon) 
E—Brets Nick I CL Fontaine) 
F—All Laura CR. Cormier) 

le. C~ " G—Lovely Belle CR. Buzard) 
H—Swift Andy CK. Klllnun) . 

l—Nartins Hrt Rod CD. Insko 
*Mo0tfTed sulky. tAtto aHotble. 

9-2 
. 5-1 
. 4-1 
. 3-1 
. 6-1 
. a-t 
.10-1 
. 8-1 

SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 
COOL, GREEN, CAMP, KIDS 

CootJnued From Page 15 

victory today, Oil Burner had 
won seven of 15 starts and 
earned $32,099. 

Midway through the stretch, 
as Oil Burner began to puli 
away from Mandate, 30 mem¬ 
bers of the Brooks family 
and their friends, raced out 
of the dining area and headed 
for the winner’s circle. They 
wore Oil Burner T-shirts, car¬ 
ried signs that read ‘Oil Burn¬ 
er Fan Club and wore buttons 
that read “I’m Cooking on 
My OH Burner." 

"I thought the horse would 
win,” said Brooks as he 
hugged his son. Bob, Oil 
burner's 20-year-old groom. 

MI bet $300 on him to win." 
Mandate, who started from 

the rail with Merrit Dokey 
in the sulky, broke on top 
and led until the head of the 
stretch. He paced the first 
quarter in 0:28 2/5, the half 
in 58 seconds and the three- 
quarters in 1:29. 

A ‘Break’ for Victor 
- Halfway down the stretch. 

Oil Burner pulled out of the 
No. 3 spot in which he had 
been locked since the three- 
eighths pole. It - was here 
that Wolf Pack, the third 
choice in the wagering, and 
sitnated in the middle.of the 
pack, broke stride and scat¬ 
tered. most of the field. Oil 
Burner, who had been on the 
outside, dropped, into a posi¬ 
tion closer to the rail and 
had a relatively easy , trip the 
rest of the way. -. , 

."When Wolf Pack broke,” 
said the 36-year-old Webster, 

Charts 
CU/K. by THmihrmaaUiM, hte. CB» Dally gartrnc Fermi 

Sunday, July 25. 23rd day. Weather clear, track fast. 

•FIRST=4WM,* Cf. nrlcw,'^' S1MOMMOO, 
3YD and up, 6L' Winner’, ■ CmiUd SlaHt's 
Cfc-L, 3/ by Shale Stutt—Countess VJsu- 
Trainer, W.-P. Xinu. Met, 53,900. Times— 
23 3/5; 481/5; 1:14 3/5. 
OTB Starlets PP Vk -fa Rn. (Mfe 
H-tottmrtio CwlH B. V* 2* 1*V» 3.90 
B-Steve M. .. ... 2 1ft 2*14 3.90 
F-InltaHve Chick. 6 4* 4*-- 3~. 8.90 
E-Miss Lori T. .. 5 3* - 3*. 4“» 1-10 
A-SliiE Babe .... 1 ’S» S* «J0 
CTMona Tina ...3 7*Vi-7* 6*% 15.70 
G-Dancer's Girl . 7 5* 6* 7** 22.00 
DSmiCV Jen.M » ’ ■ B t 4] JQ 
Roam tte caslle (Whittor) 
Stave M. .{DdnhUcal 
Talkative CMcfc WarieM) 

9.(0 -4.W 3^a 
... L40 4JS 
... ... 4.BB 

m&':& v.-- 

.7= ,1 - 

vluct Entries 
_ta urtf»r of put positions. 

Solvnales OTB listing., 
fl, d , _3Y0 Md up, V. _ 

Frab. 
■ WL Jedbm oiMs 
,...llo R.Tumrtto ,_S-l, 

...;.TI6 Day. . 
-•-i.il* Monfoya -..6-1 
ra 120 E. Mavis.3-1 
....116 —....6-1 
....122 Ruane .6-1 

... .116. ... .4-1 
J...II6 Santiago ..15-1 
» 116' Rodrtguei .15-1 
J03, d.. 3YO and up. 6f. ■ 
. -*10B J. Martin .W 
...llf R-Tunxrtle .3-1 

...JW Velez ..6-1 
-...108 j. Martin .15-1 
-.*..115 -Dav .H 

..113 .   is-l 
.."112 .  4-1 
> 114 A. Cordero Jr. ...6-1 

. . THIRD—eUROid, prices, SlWIOMMjMO, 
I3YO and up, 7F (d«W. Winner, King 
'Ranch* cft.B., -4, bt Bold Lad-BoorellMla. 
Trahw, W. j.'-Mlrach. Net. (£100. Times— 
24: <72/5; liljag; 1:253/5- 

®0. d- 3YO«nrf up, IHm. 
.—717 JtTurcotte.5-2 

3-1 
V&nezJa ....-.3-i 

;*108 Delnuldlca .6-1 
. -117 E. Mepl« .4-1 

•V..U* :- ..*_B-l 
Em- et! 2to, 6L 

'iSw2 7* 5* 3» 2.« 

fi ? r $2> i.Trte FriWle .... 7- B !■ 8 2g^0 

■12D Wallis . .. 
1.120 R. Turarite 

*' .122 
..122 Santlanp ..W-J 
.*117 OelBidSfaro .IS-I 

.V..-1I7 Dehiuldk* .2D-1 
'...Ilf- /terfma .2C"! 

4 120 Iniparala .....—10-1 
“ rt.BO E.Maple ..4-1 

>r..l22. ... .1M 
H.iia.-  :.20-1 
« ^11> DetauWtw .J5-1 
f> ..Ilf R-.Tnmme .10-1 
-Deal wffii ■ SI tok*v-UHI r fti rm- 

toaiibaw ; <1!a 

SSL.■■ 'ga US 

: m mins., 3YO and dp, , 
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"he pushed Crafty Rival and 
Marvin Maker [his driver) 
landed, right in my sulky. X 
was awful lucky to get back 
pacing. When I got to the 
head of the stretch, 1 knew 1 
could put Mandate away. My 
horse is a tremendous 
finisher.” 

Mandate, who has been 
plaqued by quarter cracks 
this year including one early 
this month, was overtaken 
by Atashy in the stretch. 
Atashiy returned $7.60 for 
$2 for place and Mandate 
paid $4.20 to show. 

Speedy Romeo, second 
choice in the betting, finished 
fourth after getting involved 
in the mishap at the three* 
eighths pole. Speedy Ronfeo 
was driven by Billy Haugh- 
ton, who «had won today's 
previous two paces, one with 
Boehm's Eagle, who was one 
o£ the 13 horses eliminated 
in last week's trials. 

Many Stakes at Yonkers 
Special to Hie New Tack Tima 

YONKERS. July 25—More 
than $400,000 in purses for 
stake events will be offered 
at Yonkers Raceway this 
week. The biggest event, the 
$200,000 Yonkers Trot, will 
be presented Saturday night. 
An unusually large field of 
12 is scheduled to start in 
the rich race, the first leg 
in tro(ting’s triple crown. 

The big stakes week gets 
under way tomorrow night 
with the Lawrence. B. Shep¬ 
pard -Pace, for 2-year-old 

.colts and geldings, to be 
staged in two divisions, each 
worth $35,000. On ; Tuesday 
the $34,000 Westchester Trot 
will be held, and on Wednes¬ 
day the $35,000 La Paloma 
Pace and the $33,000 Lou Dil¬ 
lon Trot are the big items. 
The $20,000 Hudson Filly 
Trot on Thursday and the 
$20,000 Bronx Filly Pace on 
Friday are the week's other 
stake events. 
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Rich Coast Race 
To Fleet Dragoon 

INGLEWOOD. Calif, July -' 
25 (AP)—Fleet Dragoon won 
the $160,750 Hollywood ju- 
venUe championship. today,- 

leaving the favored Super 
Joy to finish out of the 
money in the six-furlong bat- 

- tie among 2-year-old colts 
and geldings. 

Fleet Dragoon, racing be¬ 
fore an estimated total of 
41.000 fans at Hollywood 
Park, woo easily by 2*4 

' lengths. The time for the six 
furlongs was 1:09 3-5. 

Fleet Dragoon, ridden by 
Frank Olivares, paid S7.60, 
$6.60-and $5.80 for $2 across 
the board. Grey Moon Run¬ 
ner, ridden by the veteran 
Ray York, who had not raced 
here in - years, paid $33.80 
and $16, and Red Sensation, 
with Octavio Vergara in the 
irons, returned $7.60. 

Sports Today 
BASEBALL 

Mete vs. Phillies, at PhOadelphik. 
(TOevfaton—Chmmgg S. 730 
PJH.) (Radio—WNEW, 70* 
PM.) 

Yankees vs. Orioles, at Balti¬ 
more. (Radio—-WMCA, 7S30 
PJML) 

GOLF 
Westchester Professional. Golf¬ 

ers’ Association champion¬ 
ships, at Slwanoy, Bronxville, 
N.Y„ 8 AM. 

Metropolitan Professional Golf¬ 
ers' Association champion¬ 
ships, at Indian Hills Golf 

• Club. Nortfaport. Li, S AJVL 
Met Junior - championships, at 

Whippoorwill Country.' Club, 
- Armosk, N.Y., 8 A.M. 

HARNESS RACING 
Yonkers Raceway, Central and 

-Yonkers Avenues, 8 PM. 
Freehold (NJ.) Raceway, 1 PJVL 
Monticeilo (N-Y-> Raceway, 830. 

> P3L 
JAI-ALAI 

Bridgeport Fronton. 255 Kossuth 
Street, Bridgeport. Conn, 7:15 
PM. (Esat 28, Connecticut 

- Thruway).- 

SUMMER OLYMPICS 
At MontreaL Track and field, 

events, basketball, boxing, cy- 
cting, fencing, handball, 
diving, water polo, volt 

t lifting, yachtln weigbt Jirang, ya 
vision—Channel 7, 

ng. I 
730 

II. 
le- 

and 
1130 PJW.) 

TENNIS 
Washington Star.. International 

championships, at Rock Creek 
Park, Washington, D.C. (Tele¬ 
vision*—Channel IS, 8 PJH.) 

Eastern .senior championships, at 
. . Tennisport, Borden Avenue 

and Second Street, Loire Is¬ 
land City, Queens, 2 PM. 

THOROUGHBRED RACING 
A^uedact^Queeos) Race Track, 

Monmouth Park, Oeeanport, NJ, 
2 PJI, 

By PRANAY GUPTE 

The Department of Justice is 
expected to file a suit, possibly 
today or tmorrow, challenging 
a claim against the Govern¬ 
ment for $5.4 million in cost 
overruns vessels built by 
the American Ship Building 
Company. 

Justice Department officials 
said last night that the suit, 
which is being prepared by the 
agency's dm division, may 
seek $500,000 or more in dam¬ 
ages from the company and its 
chairman, George M.'Steinbren- 
ner 3d. 

These officials declined to 
discuss just why the action was 
being taken against Mr. Stein- 
brenner*s concern. They indi¬ 
cated only that the information 
on which the suit was based 
came from the Office of the spe-i 
dal prosecutor of the Water-j 

[gate investigations. 
Those investigations had led 

to an indictment of Mr. Stein- 
bnenner, who is also principal 
owner of the Yankees, two 
years ago on 14 felony charges 
growing from illegal campaign 
contributions to both Republi¬ 
cans and Democrats. He plead¬ 
ed guilty on Aug. 23, 1974, to 
two counts for which be was 
fined $15,000, the maximum 
amount American Ship Build¬ 
ing was fined $20,000. 

Last night Justice Depart¬ 
ment officials refused to com 
ment on news reports that the 
suit against. American Ship 
Building was at least partly 
based on allegations that Mr. 
Steinbrenner and other execu 
tives of the concern ordered 
employees to tack the costs of 
illegal campaign contributions 
onto government contracts. 

Mr. Steinbrenner insisted 
there was “nothing sew” in die 
information reportedly devel¬ 
oped by the government law¬ 
yers. 

The 45-year-old shipping and 
basebaH executive has been 
known to be sensitive about any 
public mention of his indict¬ 
ment and subsequent conviction 
over the Watergate-related 
charges. Following that indict¬ 
ment he was also suspended by 
Bowie Kuhn, the baseball com¬ 
missioner, for 15 months from 
his connection with the 
Yankees. 

At Yankee Stadium yesterday 
Mr. Steinbrenner seemed an¬ 
noyed when asked to comment 
about the Justice Department 
action against his shipping con¬ 
cern, which is based primarily 
in Tampa, Fla., and is consid¬ 
ered a. middle-sized enterprise. 

While he denied any wrong¬ 
doing and pledged “full co¬ 
operation" with Federal of¬ 
ficials, Mr. Steinbrenner con¬ 
veyed the impression that he 
thought he had been delibe¬ 
rately singled out. by the Justico 
Department. 

He said he felt that the suit 
—and the reports of alleged 
improprieties involving Ameri¬ 
can Ship Building—was linked 
to ‘‘the fact that I was chair¬ 
man of Democratic dinners for 
two years—and that I’m owner 
of the Yankees.” 

The reference to the Democ¬ 
ratic fund-raising dinners was 
to the time that Mr. Stem- 
brennsr served as chairman for 
more events in 1969 and 1370. 
And hfe reference to the 
Yankees involves a current 
controversy over the multimil¬ 
lion-dollar purchase of Oakland 
baseball stars—which was dis¬ 
allowed recently by Mr. Kuhn, 
the baseball commissioner. 

Mr. Steinbrenner said that as 
for as he was concerned, the 
suit being filed by the Justice 
Department was a routine mat¬ 
ter. 

“It involves American Ship 
Building Company making a 
claim uid the Federal Govern¬ 
ment making a counterclaim,1 
he saTd. 

That suit will be filed by the 
Justice Department in the Court 
of Claims in Washington. The 
Government is expected to ask 
[Judge Louis Spector to order 
the $5.4 million claim by the 
shipping company forfeited un¬ 
der the False Claims AcL 

It is not uncommon for cor¬ 
porations to file claims on cost 
overruns concerning defense 
and other contracts. The claims 
filed by. American Ship Build¬ 
ing involved about half a dozen 
vessels that the company had 
bunt for the Government, over 
a period of years. 

But news reports yesterday 
suggested that the prime rea¬ 
son the Government was chal¬ 
lenging the claims was that It 
believed they were false. 

The claims, according to re¬ 
ports in The level and Plain 
Dealer, had been investigated 
for the last four months by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
the Maritime Administration, 
the ommerie Department and 
the Securities1 and Exchange 
ommission. 

Among the allegations re¬ 
portedly investigated by these 
agencies ware that Mr. Stein¬ 
brenner, Robert E. Bart]one, 
the secretary of the shipping 
company, and Stanley J. Lep- 
kowski, its treasurer and coun¬ 
sel, conspired to distribute il¬ 
legal bonuses for campaign 
contributions and later charged 
these amounts to government 
contracts. 

Also investigated was the 
charge that the company 
charged $25,000 in illegal cam¬ 
paign contributions to the con¬ 
struction' of an oceanographic 
survey vessel, the Researcher. 

Mr. Bart!One and Mr. Lep- 
kowski .could not be reached 
for comment last night 

About New York 
Invitation to Romance 

By TOM BUCKLEY 

At the Benson Plaza, which 
is described as “Brooklyn’s 
largest aad most elegant ball- 
roam,” some 400 man and 
women gathered on Saturday 
night. 

They paid $4 each for an 
evening of dancing and con¬ 
versation and ‘the chance to 
form a relationship, as it is 
usually called, that might 
prove to be more than ephem¬ 
eral. 

Dances are held at the 
Benson Plaza every Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday night. 
On Fridays and Sundays, 
which are slower, the admis¬ 
sion fee is only S3 and a free 
snack is thrown in. 

All over the tity and sub¬ 
urbs such dances and mixers 
are held each weekend, some¬ 
times under the auspices of 
churches and synagogues, or 
organizations like Parents 
Without Partners, or inde¬ 
pendent entrepreneurs. 

Their advertising usually 
fills two pages in The New 
York Post on Friday, each 
holding out in some way the 
chance for lonely people of 
various ages, faiths and in¬ 
terests to meet new- friends. 

• 
The advertisement for the 

Benson Plaza said ”25 and 
over." A visitor mentioned to 
Sy Fisher, who runs the ball¬ 
room and leads the six-piece 
“Latin American” orchestra, 
that most of the dancers 
seemed a good deal older 
than that. 

?*We say ’over 25‘ or ’over 
28' because we don't want to 
say ‘over 50,’" fce said, while 
the band was taking a break. 
“Also, to show that it’s not 
a disco. People who go to 
discos are not ’over 25* no 
matter how old they are.” 

The ballroom, which is in¬ 
deed large, has walls of ma¬ 
roon stucco. A couple of re¬ 
volving silver globes hang 
from tile ceiling. There is a 
bar at one end. The ballroom 
is at 86th Street and 18th 
Avenue, on the edge of the 
Bensonhurst section, over an 
automobile showroom. 

“Twenty-five years. I've 
been catering to this element, 
the over 26V Mr. Fisher 
went on. ‘Tin only here since 
September, but before that I 
was at the Albermarle Tow¬ 
ers in Flatbush for 15 years. 

“It’s a very nice crowd we 
get here. No roughnecks. We 
don't need any security at 
alL My wife, Bea, is the 
cashier.” 

Mr. Fisher had not left the 
bandstand. He sat there, his 
shiny new tenor saxophone 
on a stand at his side, seem¬ 
ing to gaze through dark 
glasses at the people who were 
dancing the hustle to a tape 
of “Big Bad Leroy Brown." 

‘1 can sit up here and tell 
you how many people are on 
the floor,” he said. "I can 
tell by the vibrations of their 
feet" 

Mr. Fisher, round-faced and 
smiling; is blind, the visitor 
realized. 

“Yes,” he said. “For 30 
years. I was in an accident 
Both retinas were detached." 

He listened silently to the 
music for a while. “Mostly it 
doesn't happen, but people 
do meet here and get mar¬ 
ried,” he said. Tm making 
announcements like that al¬ 
most every week. Love is 
blind, too, don’t forget.” 

At a table on one side of 
.the dance floor a blond wom¬ 
an in her late 40's ind a 
guest sat alone, watching a 
line of.women oracrice the 
hustle. Some had just done 
their hair. Others, drabber, 
seemed only to be going 
through the motions, obedi¬ 
ent to some injunction to 
meet new people, but not 
really wanting to. 

Men, some dressed in the 
sharpie style of 20 years 
ago. others wearing pastel 
leisure suits, their hair 

gleaming with Grecian For¬ 
mula 5, skated in and out 
among them. 

“You want to know about 
the women who come here,” 
the blond woman said. “It's 
simple. Some come to escape 
annoying families. Some 
want to start an affair. Some 
want to get away from a 
lonely apartment Some just 
lore to dance. They're prac- 
ticaly all divorcees, like me, 
or widows. Underneath, 
they're all looking for true 
love." • 

It was different for her, 
she said scornfully. 

‘Tin not looking, not that 
way,” she went on, as though 
happy to have someone to 
listen to her. “What Vm 
doing now is the same thing 
I do in the train on the way 
to work in the morning. I 
look around, study the faces 
of the other people. 

“What do 1 see here? Not 
much. The men? Very, very 
dulL I don’t see anyone who’s 
interesting. Lifeless, no char¬ 
acter.” 

“They're not professional 
men,1 she said. “None of them 
are in a really good financial 
bracket 2 don’t think any of 
them earn morn than $250 a 
week. I think there are a lot 
of barbers here, garment 
workers, men who work on 
the docks. A lot of*them are 
cheating on their wives. 
Mostly they’re looking to 
make out.” 

• 
JT drop into a lot of these 

affairs,” said a vigorous, 
white-haired man. -“Tm -a 
widower. My wife died a 
couple of years ago. X went 
with a woman for 10 months 
andjve had a little . . ” 

He waved his hand ex¬ 
pressively, indicating one of 
those fights that begins over 
where you're going to have 

. dinner and touches some pre¬ 
viously unrecognized chord 
of dislike and sends each 
person happily off in a dif¬ 
ferent direction. 

His hands and urrists were 
strong and thick. Yes, he 
said, he had worked with 
them all his life. He was 
retired now, but he had been 
a tree man’ with the Parks 
Department for 35 years. 

"Sometimes I meet some¬ 
one at these dances,” he said. 
“Something might work out 
In this day and age it’s not 
like it was -years ago. It’s 
come what may. What the 
helL When you were mar¬ 
ried all those years to the 
first woman you loved, no 
one’s going to replace her.” 

New Paddlewheel Steamer 
Commissioned in Cincinnati 

CINCINNATI, July 25 (UPI)—( 
Longer than a football field and 
swankier than a grand hotel, 
the new 500-passenger seven- 
deck Mississippi Queen — the 
first overnight cruise paddle- 
wheel steamboat built' in the 
United States in 50 years—was 
commissioned today and pro¬ 
nounced fit to sail. 

The Queen, which cruises at 
12-miles an hour, arrived from 
her downriver construction site 
tothe sounds of Dixieland 
bands and barbershop quartet 
at Cincinnati’s new Yeatman’s 
Cove Park, which was deco¬ 
rated like an 1890’s levee for 
the occasion. 

After the $23.5 million steam¬ 
boat was commissioned a 
United States Merchant Marine 
vessel, thousands of people 
were allowed on board the 
gleaming white 379-foot craft, 
[which has the world's largest 
steam calliope, a theater, small 
swimming pool, gymnasium, 
sauna, 128 air-conditioned 
staterooms and three gigantic 
bars. 

COOL, GREEN, CAMP, KIDS 
SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 

Y.D. FOUND RISING 
IN HOMOSEXUALS 

New York Bureau Reports 
Heterosexual Cases Drop 

By NATHANIAL SHEPPARD Jr. j 
■The incidence of venereal di-1 

sease has risen dramatically! 
among homosexuals in New j 
York City in the last five years, [ 
and half of the 7,000 new cases 
of syphilis reported here each 
year now involve homosexual 
men, according to the Bureau 
of Venereal Disease Control. 

In that same period, accord¬ 
ing to Dr. Yehudi M. Felman. 
who beads the bureau, the in- • 
cidence of syphilis among het¬ 
erosexuals bas declined. 

As a result, the city has be¬ 
gun three projects to provide 
free treatment and counseling ‘ 
in homosexual communities. 

Dt. Felman said the incidence 
of other venereal diseases, such 
as gonorrhea, of which- there 
are 50,000 newly reported cases 
each year in the city, was also 
high in the homosexual com¬ 
munity. 

Progress Is Offset 

“It appears that the great 
progress we have made in the 
straight community is being 
offset by a dramatic rise in the 
gay community," Dr. Felman 
said. 

The factors contributing to 
the rise of venereal disease in 
the homosexual . community— 
chiefly among homosexual men 
—are numerous, he said, and 
include the following: 

<J Homosexual men are often 
reluctant to go to public clinics- 
or to private physicians who 
are not homosexual themselves 
because often they are not 
treated with sensitivity. 

QThe homosexual man’s life 
style often provides for easy ! 
access to anonymous sex in 1 
bathhouses. ‘ ! 

Access to the homosexual j 
community is difficult because . 
most homosexual men do not 1 
want to reveal to a doctor that ; 
their partner is also a man , 
because of the demeaning 1 
treatment they sometimes re- j 
ceive as a result. 

More Sexual Activity ; 

Dr. Felman said homosexual 
men tended to have more 
sexual activity than other men 
and that homosexual women \. 
tended to h&ve less sexual jl 
activity than other women. 

“Most gay - men who seek 
treatment do not name their 
contacts," Dr. Felman said. “If- 
they did, the incidence would 
probably be even higher than 
half the total reported cases.” 

“If we are going to encour¬ 
age gay men to be examined 
and treated, we must attempt 
to make our clinics as hospita¬ 
ble and responsive to their 
needs as possible ” he added. 

“Toward this end we are Dy¬ 
ing to recruit a homosexual 
doctor for our clinic staff in 
addition to working with es¬ 
tablished homosexual groups in 
an effort to sensitize city clinic 
staffs-to the needs of gay man,” 
he said. 

The free treatment and coun¬ 
seling provided by the city is 
currently available at Club - 
Baths, at 24th Street and First 
Avenue, Everard Baths, 28th 
Street and Broadway, and the 
Continental Baths on 74th ■ 
Street near Broadway. 1 

■■ i 
H.E.W. Scored on Loans 
WASHINGTON, July 25 (UPI) . 

— Senator Charles H. Percy, 
Republican of Illinois criticized ; 
today the Health, Education '• 
and Welfare department for ' 
allegedly failing : to correct 
abuses in the $3.8-billion stu¬ 
dent loan program. In a letter 
to F. David Mathews, Secretary 
of H.E.W., Mr. Percy said that 
Congressional hearings on pro¬ 
fit-making schools in the pro¬ 
gram showed that HJLW.s 
Office of Education tost records, 
tolerated an excessive default 
rate of 47.6 percent among the 
proprietary schools and allowed 
“unscrupulous hucksters” to* 
bilk the program of .millions of 
dollars. 

Puts more drama 
into your life: 

CKve Barnes 
in Hie New York 
Times 

Clive Barnes, New York Times drama 
critic, takes you to the theater regularly 
fora total look at new productions—the 
writing, directing, acting, lighting, 
setting, costuming, audience reaction. 
Helps you pat a play all together. He' -: 
rives yon a fresh view of revival, too. 1 
Even covers the circus when it comes to 
town. Or takes you to Dallas or London 
or Stockholm'on occasion... 
wherever and whenever the most • 
promising theater events occur. 

Raise the curtain on Clive Barnes, hi 
, The New York Times. At home. 
Call toll-free 800-325-6400. Or mail this 
coupon. 

Ifyou’re a new subscriber, you can have 
The Times delivered every day for £L50 . 
a week. Weekdays only for SI.60. 
Sundays only for 90 cents. 

The New York Times . 
Home Delivery Dept 
Tunes Square, New York, N. Y. 10036 
Please arrange to have The New York 
Times delivered to my homc as checked: - 
□ Every morning □ Weekdays □ Sundays 
□ Tma new subscriber, and qualify for' 

your introductoiy price. 
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Mondale's Career 
Notable for Luck 

V . , 

By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK 
Speclx! to Tke N«r T«t Tima 

MINNEAPOLIS, July 25— icai contribution cases to grow ' 
One of the most popular topics out of Watergate was brought 
of conversation in the political apai-ngt- yjB 3M company a 
meeting places of Minnesota is 
the amazing luck of Walter “®]0r manufacturer. 
Frederick Mondale. 3M turned over to the Water* 

Mr. Mondale, the senior gate special prosecutor’s office 
Democratic Senator from this information on covert corporate 
Middle Western state, got his contributions it matte as 
first major job In government, far hack 19S5 
the state's attorney general- A™ af.;™ ‘ 4m 
ship, by appointment after the Among the more than 400 
___- separate corporate contributions 

The second of two articles, ft made were three to Mondale 
— —• political committees, totaling 

unexpected resignation of the $2,100. Mr. Mondale’s office 
maimbent Miles lord, now a ^ it ^ n0 toowletee that 

IhSirSer he took office £"»»£ “ “me 1 

” SSS^Mondate was not ' 
to -make public the details Ot __ nf maim- winionte ftf 

fci.Tr; 

yL - ii- 
.v. 

Milk-Priee Order Maki 

Some Farmers Anti-F 
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Charles N. Dodd Is a milk chuckle that Mr. Se 
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The scene on Saturday at the Wainscatt, LX, home of Edward Mathews, a retired architect 

“jugger” in Corry.Ba, and 
was long .• counted_ a' Ford 
delegate to the Republican 

* National.. Cmtf^tioiu But 

when he visits the . White 
\ . :.House next.week,- 

.with thOest of 
.Csmpatgir the -Temsyivania 
■ Notes delegation, Mr. 

Dodd will bring 
.-petitions.' . with 

100,000'signatures on them 
to explain why “under no 
conditions would I vote .for 
President Ford.* I an* defi¬ 
nitely going to be-for Reagan 
evm'though -1“ don't agree 
with - all his positions.” 

Mr. Dodd expUaned in.an 

the. press.* 

Human Events, , - 
servatiVe weekly, st _ 
confidently alone ir •". 

• litical'. press, with. . 
. -projection of Mr.: 
rOOTiinaCtpii. TKe'^ - v 

' 'score, in the revised. 
. state list being pub , 
morrow, will be X-. ’. 
gates for Mt Reagi-r '. 

' 127 for Mrt Ford. •. 
The optimism re ■ 

on the chance, a 
. raids among “soft” • *' 
porters. For esampl 
man Events list d "' 
Ford sewn deli 
already won in.' .. ——H uirauv wuu lu.iue . 

interview that *e probtoi Xnn&i’s tabulation 
ani?n% ' Arizona, one in. Ha’ 
ecale daily fanners wno.dfe- ^ .Pennsylvania ax ■- 
tribute their-'own product «wniorrii*+ nf'rni, 

lo TOBiSE puouc ™s ~ ong of tte major recipients of -----■---- --; «cale daily tanners wql._uu- 

asto- and 8one RB^hransT^h^state . Carterites Introduce the Non-Fund-Raising Social\ 
that became the biesest^^story Attorney General later an- 1 - uZsSn l^Sisylvania, The that became the biggest story ZZa 

moSL*** ^ “« ““ ■** fS^o wtadiS J^^TiTTr » 
months. that any of the recipients of the WAINSCOTT LX, July 25 

Into Political Orbit’ 3M money had known the con- "_/nus 15 of 
Harry MacLaughlin. a for- tributions were from a corpo- 

mer law partner of Mr. Mon- ration. VL,Y? d ^ °g' , 
dale now a justice of the state Mr. Moncfale has been con- William vanden Heuvel, co- 
Supreme Court, suggests that ser\'ath-e in his fund raising, chairman of New York Citi- 
uiat single investigation put m his 1972 Senate race and in zens for Carter, wistfully 
Mr. Mocdale “into political his abortive early bid for the surveyed the partygoers who 
orbit” in Minnesota. “Being Presidential nomination in 1974, had come to the estate of Mr. 
able to announce the findings he has .generally received his and Mrs. Edward Mathews in 
of that investigation was a tre- largest donations.from a com- exclusive Georgica Pond 
mendous break for him,** Judge bmatioa of Minnesota liberals, section at-East Hampton for 

_Li:..__rnrlrfftric cnAArkbc nnrl^JiA. 

the exclusive Georgica Pond 
section at East Hampton for lUCUUUUh UlCdb iw lium MUUgu Ul muuitoviM iiuwfciJ, -- - ------ — 

MacLaughlin said in an inter-traditional national Democrat- cocktaus. speeches ana—oe- 
view, and helped Mr. Mondale ic money sources, such as labor cause the candidate has 
to retain his office handily in unions, and pockets of liberal elected to use Federal fmanc- 
the 1960 elections. Democrats around the country ing rather than private funds 

More big breaks for Mr. attracted by bis political views. -7a promise of “no solicita- 
Mondale were still coming. His Main Backers 

In 1964, Mr. Mondale was . „ The garden party was the 
appointed to the United States . "e has “fd support here, for non-fund-raising party 
Senate to serve out the term instance, from the owners ot ^ post-convention Carter 
of Hubert H. Humphrey, who largest department campaign, and Mr- vanden 
had become Vice President un- store from the publisher or Heuvel was very much aware 
der Lyndon B. Johnson. Mr. pe Minneapolis Tribune and 0fit 
Mon dale held his Senate seat in fro™ .^ui Thatcher Long, an gon't think I have ever 
two subsequent elections and is associate of Dwayne Andreas, spoken^to such an affluent 
regarded as unbeatable in Min- °‘. ™.. b®?rd of group before,” he said, care- 
nesota. Archer Darnel Midland Com- studving some 200 in- 

Now fate has intervened pany- a major grain company. formaUy clad but elegant, 
again, and Mr. Mondale has Mr. Andreas’s name appeared well-tanned people who had 
been selected as running mate ™ the Watergate case as the suspended their customary 
for the strongest Democratic contributor to President Nixon Hamptons weekend last 
Presidential candidate since whose money wound up m the njght for this political inter- 
1964. bank of a Watergate burglar. 

Mr. Mondale's opponents In the 1972 senatorial cam- "But it’s healthier this 
here suggest this 16-year rec- paigu. Mr. Mondale received way,” he said. "Now people 
ord of good fortune has caJtied contributions from a wide range will feel they are being invit- 
him a lot further than he could of unions, including the political ed because their vote is im- 
have gone on native ability, arms of the retail clerics, A.F.L.- portant, not their pocket- 
“Do you realize that man has C.1.0., meatcutters. garment books. We will be able to 
had three major political ap-Jworkers, machinists and team- talk about issues without 
pointments.” said one promi- sters. In Minnesota, a dairy getting bogged down in 
nent Republican privately, state, he also had the backing money-making matters.” 
“That’s two more than any-lof dairy cooperatives, including Among the guests were 
one's entitled'to.” jTAPE. the political financing such luminaries of the local 

Called Uncontroversial ! organization of the Associated social scene as the Howard 
Former Democratic Senator Mdk.Producers Inc. which later J. Samuels (he is Mr. Carter’s 

EuFeS 1 MrfSrthv ha! to?d ,ran ,mt0 tr9“bI.e for making H- state finance chairman!: the 

nSenheMSS-his fello'w dunnS the ^o^Citv^rS^Hr 

pUiSite bSa^he^fs un- thThe™ was .no indication that committee chairman); the 

SSSveraialZUys S22 &?" ^ Wik°n eood comnromiw choice ■ 0316 v^d h*®?1 o"erea or ac- Stones (the men are. song 
S Republican politicians in Min- “vi611 'naunupropef manner, writers); Irwin Shaw, John 
nS sa^m tetemPews that Mr-. Mondale’s Presidential Brooks and Shana Alexander, 
Mr. Mondie’s goal fortune had JJ™*1. ^PPort1frdP Mrs- John Stein- 
nennitted him the "luxury ” as £ f?11.of mformal 'liberal lob- beck; Betty Fnedan. the 
one put it, of low-key^political ^ ftjLfiS1*? John ^t: vMrf* J-_M- Wan 
races and unaeeressive fundn . Gaiocaith, the economist; of the Kaplan Foundation; 
rags and unaggressi^e Herbert Allen Jr., a New York Joyce Burled, the Suffolk 

Mr. Mondale clearly has run stockbroker, and Bernard Rap- County legislator from the 
low key campaigns here. His ^art'jJel*s?nsuT*nc* l*ecu: ££ ?d: ^eslie df 
supporters acknowledge that backs maDy tadustn?s; Mr. 
he is not a good stump speaker. JJ*- 0bYer Sterling (he s 
“Senator Mondale's speeches rjLJ??* ^SSSS**^ «rtM0,Land ga%7' iudjth 
are serious, accurate, informed SJ? C*r^5 T 
and boring.” one Democratic r?ism^ for Senator Mondale, pointments secretary: the 
supporter said. But in political 5?’ ,Ber?!T sa^1,I ^ .*« TPm Paxtons (he is the folk 
campaigns here he is regarded avoid1d SE^ Wa2® Ffied- a 
as good in small grouiw and *®llclt“R money .from people lawyer whose partner is Sar- 
effective in dealing» voters ^ “gj ^Jse the gent Shnver. an. early Presi- 
in informal situations. den La Icontender 

Mr Mondale's camnaimstvle—According to Mr. Berman, As they tramped over the 

in to^oes4STte?m^ ^ bWn 'FT 0VCTlOO5‘ 
characteristic of Minnesota P4”1?1 to avo,.d acc?Ptm? ««v- mg a peaceful swan pond, 
politics than the mile-a-minute Ice? m ““P^Sns from corpo- sipping liquor and wines and 
taK£ Ssh3cSet!d S r1*0.03 “ his He sampling the cheese -and- 
slapping of his no Utica] men- msiapre.. fkat the Senator cracker canapes and sour- 
tSr M? ch"teJ^.. zlrp'.™** to »t cream dips SOTed under a 

§ r Jm AmiTTlrl Minn/icnfo nfhnr tlioti tirhifA fnvif +L.*.. inVV>.J 

Government-supervised order 
regulates the farmers’ sale, 
and in some instances,' Mr. 
Dodd complained, raises their 
prices so as to make them 
uncompetitive. ■■ - 

First from the Ford cam¬ 
paign staff and later from 
Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
L. Butz, Mr. Dodd saysie got 
promises of a jiew hearing 
for juggers whip never wanted ‘ 

Arizona, one m. Ha> ... 
in Pennsylvania ai 
.the District of Colt 

The larger eiqie.^' 
the Hiahan Event ./- 
tidns.is-tbat Mr. R 
sweep up four om'*' 

.five of the 71 dele :' 
Times counts as un ■ ■ 
—-a. iargb order. 

r:.v 

,y*-ri.Jtelf 

■ -. --t 4W- i*3* 
.I! 

. Bourne again: * 
Bourne, tbe centra 
the first public po, 1 ' 

.gle on. Jimmy Car. 
^ays that be has 1 ... 
to calling himself 
rector’ of tbe cam 

' Federal regulation and _ were - reported ^ these 
not consul tel on the otigipal week. . 
order.7 " ' - On the contrary, 
- But from ’Tower-doWns" in . said, the deputy's 
the Department of Agricul-; . conferred on-hhn 
tore, Mr. Dodd, said, “we got ton Jordan, the 
nothing: but gobbledygook,” manager, with w 

.. -if* 

» #7. . 

I ->:r j*-’- 

* . r, 
", ..v 

and tbft joggers started or- 
\ ■ ganizing the petition drive. 

-On the contrary,. “• 
said, the deputy's -: 
conferred on-hnn 
ton Jordan,.. the . 
manager, with w.,, - 
said, to be feu<Bng_ r* 
that title mean^. 
dear, since Fran) 
h^ndting - the 
Presidential nomir V. 
inWashington, 
Bourne lives, and 
rectkm of the ... 

, r- 

TW Km VodtHau/JflliD Seta 
From left; Joyce Buriend, Suffolk County legislator William vanden Heuvel, co-chair¬ 
man of New York Citizens for Carter; Judith Hope, Governor Carey’s appointments 
secretary, and Mr. Mathews. "This isn’t a Carter rally,” said Mr. Mathews, a Republican. 

■B&ck in May, Mr. Dodd - dear, since Fram - 
was one of 88 Republicans in handling the 
Fonnsyivaiiia’s 103-member Presidential nomir, 
delegation who voted for a in Washington, 
resolution, endorsing PresI- Bourne lives, and 
dent Fted. It was not a bind-' rection of the \ 
ing vote, Mr. Dodd insists,- , comes from Allan _r 
and he is not alone in chang- dan had no coc 
ing his mind. ' week on the gos.^ 

“The magic word is ’sleep- ^:bu?P®4 - 
ers*—delegates the Ford peo- “ 
pie think they have, but “****« tbere;' 
don’t” he said. rf . tangles and m - 

. 4ri w-tW;.- 

j»i, mJVW 

political non - fund • raising 
fete. 

Some with skepticism. “Oh, 
they will ask us for money 
through the mail.” said Eu¬ 
nice Gardiner, wife of Robert 

, D. L. Gardiner, the “lord of 
Gardiner's Island" and an en¬ 
rolled- Democrat who a few 
years ago ran as a Conserva¬ 
tive for the local Congres- 

• sional seat 
'Some spoke with relief. 

“I’ve been a Carter fan for 
ages." - explained Alfred 
deLiagre, the theatrical 
producer. “And way before 
the convention I tried to or¬ 
ganize a performing arts 
committee for him- 1 got a 
lot of enthusiasm, but not 
many $1,000 contributions." 

And some spoke with gen- 

Remorks by McCarthy 

Anger Carter's Mother 

’ PLAINS, {5a., July'25 (UPI) 
—Lillian Carter, Jimmy Car¬ 
ter’s 77-year-old mother, was 
angry today wben Eugene J. 
McCarthy, an independent 
Presidential candidate, com¬ 
pared Mr. Carter to former 
President Richard M. Nixon. 

Miss-' Lillian, is she is 
known in Plains, said she 
was watching Mr. McCarthy 
on NBC TVs "Meet the 
Press,” when the former Min¬ 
nesota Senator said that Mr. 
Carter’s language was “on 
the edge of demagoguery." 

“When Carter said only 
one voice can speak for the 

/W.U iume wiui Bv..- of the ^tiy, he’s 
tie misgivings. For example^ yalmost what Nixon 
Alice Mason, a New York --m nhm ■Mivnn h*» was 

'Couldn’t Be Humphrey’ accept rides on corporate jets 
Mr. Mondale reportedly once — ~ = 

told Michael Berman, a key **+ . - j. 

Carter and M 
Humpbrey" in his political _ 
style. And Mr. Berman agrees. 

As a Senator, Mr. Mandate By DAVID E. -ROSENBAUM 
has a reputation for serving his s?wi»iti>Tti»HewYw*TVmes 
constituents well and keeping WASHINGTON, July 25- 

around Minnesota rather than white tent, they talked of 
accept rides on corporate jets, this newest development, the 

City real estate broker who 
raised $108,000 for Mr. Car¬ 
ter during the primary cam¬ 
paigns—the most raised by 
any single person — “now 
won't have anything to do." 

“But I’ve been asked to join, 
the National Democratic Fi-' 
nance Committee,” she said 
cheerfully. “And I will be 
raising funds for voter regis¬ 
tration. That’s terribly impor¬ 
tant, too." 

Billed -as a nonpartisan 
event by the Mathews, who 
are enrolled Republicans (“I 
even invited a few friends 
who are right of Gbengis 

saying almost what Nixon 
said when Nixon said he was 
the moral leader of the coun¬ 
try,” Mr. McCarthy said. 
“Jimmy Carter isn't going to 
be my moral voice.” 

“I wanted to throw a cup 
of tea at him,"- said Miss 
Lillian.- 

Khan," Mr. Mathews said), 
the party was designed to 
unveil “Governor Carter's 
positions and plans” to the 
uninitiated.' And along the 
way, if possible, the Demo¬ 
crats hoped to convert a few 
nonbelievers. 

"This isn’t a Carter rally,” 

insisted Mr. Mathews, a re¬ 
tired partner in Skidmore 
Oxvings & Merrill, architects. 
“But I wouldn't mind if it 
toms into one.” 

Respectfully attentive and 
interested enough to engage 
Mr. vanden Heuvel in a lively 
and sharp question-and-an- 
swer session after his speech, 
the guests v/ere not exa’ctly 
rally-minded-' 

“They're not blindly follow* 
. ing,” Mr. vanden Heuvel said 
to a reporter, “and that’s 
what we want in these sort 
of town hall meetings.’’ 

Several guests did sign up. 
though, to work .for the 
newly formed South Fork 
Citizens Committee for Cart¬ 
er-Mondale. and a few even 
discreetly slipped the spon¬ 
sors SS0 bills to “help pay 
for the party." 

One . Republican, 'who 
asked to remain anonymous, 
said: “Anyway, these Demo¬ 
crats know how to give such 
lovely parties. They stage 
them in the right place, with 
ther right people and weather 
and with great oratory. We 
can’t match it.” 

An anonymous Conserva¬ 
tive had a complaint. “Yes,” 
he said,, “but whoever heard 
of a Hamptons party starting 
on time? I got here at 6:30— 
it was called for 5—-and it 
was almost over.” 

Pennsylvania, second only" 2£ WJEEE 
to New York among the larg- JJXJS 
est legally unbound delega.- 
tions to the Republican Con- SJ 7 
vention, is just the sort of ^ riSL 
bunting ground where Ronald • ^^2nal Comm 
Reagan must do surprisingly 
well to upset President Ford, J ™ 

dan had no coc 
week on the gosr 
has bumped Dr. . 
of the Carter pow ‘ 

But then, there- - : 
at tangles and m - 
the Carter orgar-' 
this point Rober 
who had managi 
Henry M. Jackson ;• 
tial campaign, w-. 
his office at the 
National Comm 
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who now believes he has 
enough delegates- to win the. 
nomination. 

Charles Black of the Rea¬ 
gan staff, formerly an assist¬ 
ant to Senator Jesse Helms of 
North Carolina, has been 
around Pennsylvania, talking 
to delegates, almost continu¬ 
ously for 10 days. His hope 
is to win 20~votes for Mr. 
Reagan- on the first ballot at 
Kansas City, Mo., but not 
everyone oil the Reagan team 
believes that goal is realistic. 

"Nobody’s in great shape,” 
said Keith Bulen, the former 
Republican state chairman in 
Indiana, who was pressed in¬ 
to Reagan service in Pennsyl-. 
vania. two weeks'ago. The 
Reagan campaign, he said, is, 
“a comedy of incidents that 
may or may not take place.” 

On tbe telephone this week¬ 
end, Mr. Bulen sounded as 
puzzled as any political re¬ 
porter in Washington about 
claims of secret strength by 
John P. Sears, the Reagan 
campaign manager. 

got the delegatesfbut 
know,” Mr. - Bulen said. 
“John’s kind of a loner and 
he’s keeping most of this to 
himself. He just gives you 
that nervous laugh”—which 1 
sounds like the same grim 1 

nonexistent grc 
Keefe explained— 
committee betwc ~ 
the DJN.CX, may- 
like that They ju 
be a handy gii 
around here.” 

• 
- First things firs 
Strauss, the Den 
tional chairman, f. 
fomia last week 
apnual date with 
running at Delma: 
treat that the la 
Hoover never mis . 

One of Mr. St 
low horse pi aye 
him work the gt- 
Democratic Natioi . 
tion in. Madison £ 
den and comment ■: 

good shape whe. , 
over 81,(1 there, 
row of the V.LP. s 

inliHraf ™ 0ld Joe McLOOe, 
SS'SJJ ages the Bowie. 

hWaod.” 
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As a Senator, Mr. Mondale By DAVID E. -ROSENBAUM Mr. Carter opposes a proposed children out there who are poor chief Democratic sponsors. Sen- national .system financed by he would phase in the nrojrram 
has a reputation for serving his sp«in to ts» constitutional amendment that and hungry and live m lousy ator Hubert H. Humphrey of the Federal Government through more slowly than would Mr 
constituents well and keeping WASHINGTON, July 25— ^“'doutl^ busmg. He says housing." Minnesota and Representative a mixt«re of employer-employee Mondale. 
his political fences mended. In Jimmy Carter and Walter F. 'fleeted, he will mforce TTie Governmentprograms A t_ F Hawkins of payroU taxes and general rev- On the question of aid to 
some ways, one supporter said, Mondale seem to approach na- "^#5 requiring, busing teat help such children, the Lf STL cities, Mr. duter objMtedeari? 
it was an extension of his term tional issues from a different31,(1 ^ not intervene in court Senator said, could not be forma, would guarantee a job Mr. Mondale, however, is a this year to direct aid to New 
as Attorney General, in which perspective. proceedings. Moreover, he has abandoned, because fh,en the to almost all Americans who sponsor of legislation that York' Citv whereas Mr MnmEZ Tip) amnkftr;HAJ _-__ _ _-__ e_SrPllPfl fnnffaFlflltr in faVAP rtf enr*iariMiMiilil ka NahODnAnl»4 11 trt wnrlf A Orial nrnnl/1 n. . ___* « . «U. JViUUUdIC 

dued and, until recently, part- to the right of most liberal where most pupils are black, reaucracy through . different years 
tima Tho T ___. nBmnnmf* — Camtn. _lanca, thair onW im nrith eimilap Mr 

ui« wouiq oe implemented Mr. Carter has changed his tone 
M<‘ Car^er ,has somewhat and has promised to 

voters have tended to leave state massive Government effort to an arbitrary racial balance," he services that the Government: 
officials in office if there is no create jobs, but only so long as said in a 1972 Senate speech, provides the poor, and Mr. 
unusual question of. their in- the program does not lead to At a news conference in New Mondale I\as advocated a new 
tegrity or competence. a higher rate of inflation. He York last week, the Senator look at existing Government 

Minnesota in recent years has believes in a comprehensive said: “What I’ve resisted is the programs to make- sure they 
been almost untouched by po- national health insurance pro- repeal of the I4th Amendment are functioning efficiently and 
litical scandal, in I960 the Dem- gram, but cautions that it can- that prohibits discrimination in serving the needs they were 
oc ratio Farmer Labor Party, of uot be implemented all at once, our school systems. I think that’s designed to serve, 
which Mr. Mondale and Mr. Mr- Mondale, on the other the only honorable and legal lc Krn:,j 
Humphrey are prominent mem- hand, has taken a liberal stance position that can be taken.” Agreement is diwu 
here, suffered a sweeping defeat nearly every question dux- Mr. Mondale's children at- On most important issues. 

» lu in- viuvemment omciais or private sumpti 
Both men favor a mandatopr, 1 insurance companies, and thatlwelfan are costs. 
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Declarer Is Victim of Trap 
Set by a S-0 Trump SJplit 

..U.WU -u. iTiuuuaiC «UIU 1*11. luwiimut, VIA uun.1 LUC WJUUJ UUUUldJliC «U1U legal n r,rr.~rnrnf. T. prn_ J " 1 ..I I —  
Humphrey are prominent mem- hand, has taken a liberal stance position that can be taken.” Agreement is diwu By ALAN 
bers, suffered a sweeping defeat oa nearly every question dur- Mr. Mondale’s children at- On most important issues. ——" ■ . 
in state races after several state big his 12 years in the Senate, tended private school in the Mr. Carter and Mr. Mondale dp^st-pi-c an pj hr 
officials in their party were and. on some issues such as Washington area once they left agree completely. They advo- -. « r flu? „ 
connected to the collapse of the busing and aid- to the poor, public elementary school. catfe reforms in the tax and 
American Allied Insurance Com- he has been more liberal than . Government reorganization is welfare systems, a reduction in p 
pany of St. PauL most members of his party. anothe? matter on which the military spending, continued g®.ain_s^ ® oaia,hr\S3 

Got Illegal Contribution G.OJP. Assails Mondale bo,d essentiaUy the regulation of the.price of crude vtodehouse diaractS, PsmS 
Among the charge, that year RepubUcana have already be- Eta EKSjSfSft*" J**-* ££■ used te rema?”C»e TS 

was that Mr. MontSe and the gun to characterize the Min- s‘ fuphas« dtffer. hmltafion on pnvate owner. not fte jmprobable 

incumbent Governor, Carl Rol- nesota Senator' as an ultralib- A pnnClPal lSSSS? with impossible. . 
\-aag, jointly accepted an illegal era], far to the left of what Mr. Carter has made the need . South feU 1x110 ^ ^p on 
52,000 corporate contribution they regard as the nationaJ for an overhaul in the Federal ■«,«. SillPwI-JSSJS diagramed deal, played 
from American Allied in the consensus. bureaucracy a principal theme lcgai 0110115 originally in France and 
form of tickets purchased to a The differences on issues be- of bis campaign and has prom- on joornons. reported recently in the Con- 
fund-raising dinner. Both men tween the Democratic Presides- ised to reduce substantially the Neither man was an early sumer, a lively bulletin pub- 
denied knowing that the funds tial and Vice-Presidential nomi- number of Federal agencies. In of the war in Vietnam, lished regularly by the Met- 
came from a corporation and nees appear, however, to be many of his stump speeches, he although both say now that the ropolitan Bridge Unit and 
they promptly returned the con- more ones of approach, style called tee Government in Wash- war a terrible mistake. edited by Bill Adams, 
trlbution. and rhetoric than of substance, ington “a horrible bureaucratic Senator Mondale supported South surprised West by 

Mr. Mondale went on to be One cannot know, of course, mess.” from its inception the Hum- opening one spade. Control- 
one of the few top members of how Mr. Carter would have Mr. Mondale, on the other phrey-Hawkins biJI, which was ling his astonishment admi- 
his party’s ticket to win that voted on the thousands of hand, told an interviewer from designed to reduce unemploy- rably. West passed, almost 
year? .. pieces of legislation on which The New Yorker, that “it’s all ment in the country. always the right move when 

Even Republican opponents Mr. Mondale has voted in the right to flail the bureaucrats,” Mr. Carter refused to support an opponent bids your suit, 
said in interviews that they had Senate. but he went on to say: I the legislation until it was re- North might have responded 
no reason to believe that Mr.' Nonetheless, when the rheto- “There are those poor kids!drafted this year to lessen what one no-trump, but he chose to 
Mondale had knowingly ac- ric is discounted and the posi- out there who need help, who]he and others contended were raise to two spades, surpns- 
cepted the contribution or done tions examined, it can be seen are handicapped, who are men- potentially inflationary provi- ing West again, 
anything in behalf of American | that' there is little disagreement tally ill who are retarded, who sions. He now endorses the With the vulnerability 
Allied or its officials. on the issue* between the two desperately need help and af- bill. against him. East did not fee! 

One of the major illegal polit-1 men. fection, and the thousands of The measure, named for its inclined to bid his eight-card 

By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

ropolitan Bridge Unit and 
edited by Bill Adams. 

South surprised West by 

club suit, and his caution was 
richly rewarded. In a duo 
contract East would probably 
have made eight tricks by 
leading the clid) king from his 
hand at some point to collect 
South’s queen. 

West was happy to defend 
two spades, and led his sin¬ 
gleton club. South took tbe 
ace in dummy and „ incau¬ 
tiously led the spade four. 
His idea was to draw a round 
or two of tramps, but he was 
not prepared for the sequel. 
West drew tramps, five 
rounds of them, and led a 
diamond, allowing East‘to 
score seven club tricks. The 
result was down seven, for 
350 w East-West not exact¬ 
ly a common result in any 
contract 

If South had given any 
thought to tbe possibility of 
a disastrous trump split, he 
would not have led the: spade 
four at the second trick- He 
might have led "the nine, or 

NORTH 
♦ 964 
9 Q963 
C 972 
« A82 

WEST EAST 
4 AKQJ8 4 — 
V 1074 V 852' 
0 Q1053 O AS 
*10 * KJ976543 

SOUTH (D) 
4 107532 
C? AKJ 
0 KJ64 

r *Q 
East and West were vul¬ 

nerable. The bidding: 
South West North East, 
1 4 Pass 2 4 Pass 
Pass Pass 

West led the. club ten,' 
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he might have entered his 
band with a heart lead -to 
play a low. trump.'In either 
case, the Jesuit would prob¬ 
ably have been down two, an 
improvement of five tricks. 

The simplest way for the 
defenders to achieve this re¬ 
sult would be for West to ! 
lead all his trumps, surren¬ 
dering the fifth round to 
South, but leaving: East in 
control'after the .declarer has 
taken four heart' tricks. 
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Shanks, the 29-year- 
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e said he was sure 
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Celebrations of the Natural 
By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT 

BEAR. By Morion Engel. HI paces. Athenoum. 
sess. 

FARMER. By Jim Harrison. ISO Aigei. Viking. 
$7.95. 

Given "Walden," Jack London, and Jo¬ 
seph Wood Krutch, is there anything left 
to say about man's relationship to the 
other animals? "Bear,” the latest work of 
fiction by the talented Canadian writer 
Marian Engel, begins as a brisk adventure 
in self-exploitation. Lou, a mole-like young 
woman who works as an archivist for a 
Toronto historical institute, is assigned to 
research a valuable island estate that has 
just been willed to the institute. As she 
drives north toward the island, she begins 
to .feel liberated, to “have an odd sense of 
being reborn.*’ ("For some time things had 
been going badly for her . . . as if life in 
general had a grudge against her. Things 
persisted in turning gray. Although at first 
she had revelled in the erudite seclu¬ 
sion of her job. in the protection against 
the vulgarities of the world it offered, after 
five years she now felt that in some way 
it had aged her disproportionately, that 
she was as old as the yellowed papers she 
spent her days unfolding.") She finds on 
Lhe island estate the promise of relaxation, 
good reading, a healthy out-of-doors life 
and a chance to unwind. The only possible 
drawback to the set-up is that with the 
esLate comes a bear, who is chained to a 
shed out back of the kitchen. (Lou is not 
especially fond of animals.) 

Then—how to explain it?—she proceeds 
to have a love affair with the bear. . . . 
I mean, quite literally (well, not quite liter¬ 
ally. since Lou and the animal never have 
actual sexual intercouse) to have a physi¬ 
cally sexual relationship with the beast. 

A Tour de Foree 

But please don't go away. It is true that 
the relationship is described quite graphi¬ 
cally—without euphemisms or coy indirec¬ 
tions. Yet-it is handled without the least 
bit of unnecessary prurience (of course, 
being in love, Lou grows to lust for the 
bear), and without self-consciousness. And 
so logically does it arise out of the taut 
structure of Miss Engel's narrative that 
one takes its many symbolic meanings for 
granted. A parable about embracing na¬ 
ture; a celebration of pantheism (Lou keeps 
discovering in the estate's library hand¬ 
written .notes about the religious worship 
of bears); a commentary on the Romantic 
Age's fascination with landscape (the 

founder of the estate was a contemporary 
of Keats and Shelley, and an acquaintance 
of Trelawney, whose "Recollections of the 
Last Days of Shelley and Byron*'. Lou finds 
in the library); or a reminder that humans 
axe after all animals—however one wishea 
to read it, “Bear” works as simply and 
mysteriously os a folktale. It is a remark¬ 
able tour de force. 

“Farmer." by the poet Jim Harrison, Is 
also a celebration of nature—or rather a 
form of human civilization that exists in 
close conjunction with nature. The novel, 
which is Mr. Harrison's third, focuses on 
a year of emotional instability in the life 
of Joseph, a schoolteacher farmer who, in 
his 43d year, must decide what to do with 
himself following his mother’s death from 
cancer. Will he stay on the land he loves 
and continue to scratch out a living on 
the unfertile farmland of northern Michi¬ 
gan? Or will he marry the steady woman 
he has loved for 30 years, the attractive 
but predictable Rosealce? Or will he ex¬ 
plore the implications of his relationship 
with Catherine, the neurotic high-school 
student he has been sleeping with behind 
Rosealee's back? 

Extremes Are Natural 

A mid-life crisis is what urban sophisti¬ 
cates would say poor Joseph is undergoing. 
(“Why did he drink more and read less, 
and why did his favorite books bore him? 
He knew in some oblique way that he was 
no longer his father's son. He despaired 
that 43 was too late for new conclusions, 
but he knew this was a lie.”) And a trip 
to a psychiatrist is what would seem ap¬ 
propriate to his problem. But for Mr. Har¬ 
rison, who in this novel has finally found 
a narrative pace to suit his sensibilities. 
Joseph's dilemma is simply an opportunity 
to write about things he loves—hunting, 
fishing, tramping through the woods, and 
an agrarian culture in which extremes of 
human behavior are simply part of what 
is natural. 

As for visiting psychiatrists: when Jo¬ 
seph expresses fear that he is having a 
nervous breakdown, his best friend and 
fishing companion, the local doctor, tells 
him: “Maybe so, but what does it mean? 
Often it means people are forced out of 
ruts by seeing certain facts of life they 
can't take into their systems. They’re over¬ 
loaded. ... So if you got yourself a nerv¬ 
ous breakdown it’s about goddamn tune." 

Nature, after all, can take care of these 
things. 
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New York Delegates Ask Ford Actions 
Continued From Page 1, Col. 7 

position, to do something about 
them.” 

Another Brooklyn delegate, 
Salvatore Scotto. who said that 
he had switched from uncom¬ 
mitted to President Ford on the 
strength of personal assurances 
from Vice President Rockefeller 
about some of his community 
concerns, met Friday with 
James Cannon, a longtime 
Rockefeller aide and now direc¬ 
tor of the President’s Domestic 
Council, to discuss the Gowa- 
nus Canal cleanup and possible 
Federal help for an industrial 
park and prospective housing 
development on its banks to 
stabilize the neighborhood.1 
Mr. Scotto, who is more iden¬ 

tified with community activi¬ 
ties than with Republican poli¬ 
tics, said that Mr. Cannon and 
other Federal aides he met with 
had said repeatedly that “these 
things have to stand on their 
own merits.” He said.that “they 
were concerned about the- Rea¬ 
gan charges.” • „. 

He added, however, that the 
thing did spring because I was 
a delegate-" . 

Mr. Reagan charged last week 
that the. President and his aides 
were using ‘‘heavyhanded’’ tac¬ 
tics to win delegate votes. “The 
Presidency has a lot more to 
offer” to unpledged delegates, 
the former California Governor 
said, “and I’m afraid that’s one 
of the tactics.” . 

The White House responded 
by disclosing 'a Presidential 
directive that no “considera¬ 
tion, favor or reward” be prom¬ 
ised to delegates in exchange 
Tor their support Of Mr. Ford- 
rrbe memorandum also directed 

' farmer ;Geo^aGov-1 in ftp?*.? 

Mr Keene said his. remarks 
were'to the effect that Mr. 
Reagan “will run much strong¬ 
er in the South" and will thus 
help the Mississippians build a 
strong party. He said he con¬ 
tended that it would Mt be 
possible to -defeat Mr. Carter 
••without taking swne of the 
Southern and border states 
and that Mr. Ford was pre¬ 
pared to concede the South to 
the Democrats. ' „ 

But Mr. Cheney 
delegation that Mr. Ford would 
campaign in the South, AXiOe 
stressed that “thmgsareroil; 
ine alone in pretty good shape 
Kr FWs bid ■ for the nom- 

“M^bentj a South Carol in- 

President Richard M._ Nixon s 

cStobehalfof Mr^FordhOTr 

a southern, boy.ldi* 
to see Mississippi and the soutn delegate votes 

on the 

pealed to a tradition as 
Sed in' MtesiraPP' “ . u" 
St rule-pragmatism._ 

Bombs Explode in Bogota 

at 

today. Anoth^ Wgst Vermin 

that delegates having iegiti 
mate business with the Govern¬ 
ment should be treated in the 
same manner as "any other 
concerned citizen." 

At least one of the New York 
delegates, the Suffolk Republi¬ 
can chairman, Edwin M. 
Schwenk, received a red-carpet 
treatment usually reserved for 
special, citizens when he visited 
the President for 10 minutes in 
the Oval Office several days be¬ 
fore seven Suffolk Republican 
delegates switched from un¬ 
committed status to the Presi¬ 
dent 

Mr. Schwenk said at the time, 
that he had been assured by 
the President of a “fair apprais¬ 
al” of Federal aid for the finan¬ 
cially troubled southwest Suf¬ 
folk sewer construction project. 

Mr. Rosenbaum, the state 
chairman, was obviously irri¬ 
tated over the Schwenk visit 
as well as the demands on the 
Food Administration from 
other New York delegates. 

"They were stupid to let 
Schwenk come in there." Mr. 
Rosenbaum said of Ford. Ad¬ 
ministration officials. He said 
that he had earlier urged the 
President not to contact un¬ 
committed delegates directly so 
that he would not touch off de¬ 
mands for such personal calls. 

The President, nevertheless, 
did invite the New. York delega¬ 
tion to the White House for 
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres 
last Thursday as part of a con¬ 
tinuing series of such ''soft- 
sell" socials for various delega¬ 
tions. 

At the party, Mr. Rosenbaum 
privately urged several dele¬ 
gates not to be bargaining for 
their votes—at least in the 
newspapers. “Nobody gets any¬ 
thing,” Mr. Rosenbaum said 
later to a reporter. 

However, several Republicans 
asserted that the state chair¬ 
man himself might have started 
the potential vote-trading with 
a-series of meetings with Cabi¬ 
net officials and press releases 
In recent months in which he 
recounted various requests for 
Federal aid for New York and 
Northeastern states. The bar¬ 
gaining implication was clear 
to many of the Republicans. 

Interview With Reagan 

LOS ANGELES, July 25 (AP) 
—rPresident Ford Is trying to 

deceive” uncommitted Repub¬ 
lican ' delegates into, believing 

that a Ford-Reagan ticket is 
possible for the general election 
in November, according to Ron¬ 
ald Reagan. 

"I have gone to great lengths! 
to say on every occasion that; 
there is no way that I would j 
accept the Vice Presidency, no 
way whatsoever,” Mr. Reagan 
said in an interview carried in 
Sunday’s Los Angeles Times. . 

So I found it necessary toj 
make phone calls [to delegates]) 
myself and say 'Look. I don’t 
want you to be deceived, be¬ 
cause this can’t happen and it 
isn’t going to happen."' 

The Los Angeles newspaper 
reported that Mr. Reagan 
thought the President had made 
promises, using the ■ power of 
his office, to win delegates. 

Mr. Reagan charged that Mr. 
Ford had made a "deal" to gain 
the backing of seven New York 
delegates from Suffolk County, 
promising them Federal aid for 
a local sewer projecL 

Mr. Reagan said he had made 
no promises to delegates. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WELL WENG 

making news 

Love him or hate him. 
everyone Is talking about 
SINATRA. Earl Wilson's 
unauthorized biography of 
the man who "did It his way." 

Wilson traces the ups and 
downs of "The Voice" fn 
this gossip-filled narrative 
that leaves nothing out He 
portrays this complex man 
or a hundred moods and a 
mSSon talents as he has 
never been seen before.. 

Al your bookseller now 
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ACROSS 

I Relative of etc. 
5 Draft initials • 
S Hardy plants 

13 Staple food 
14 Solar disk 
15 Garden pest 
16 Trivial 
19 W.W. n theater 
26 “-was 

saying" 
21 Sandwich order, 

for short 
22 Compass point 
23 Importance 
26 Cap 
28 Pacific-islands 

export 
'30 Worships 
32 Parcel out 
33 Not busy 
34 Hawk 
37 Wreath 

38 Unlucky 
41 Letter 
42 Finished second 
44 Competes 
45 George M. 
47 Practices 
49 Maintains 
56 Slight 

51 Airport paving 
54 Consumed 
55 State: Abbr. 
57 Cut off 
58 Boxer Gaviian 
61 Much-visited 

window 
65 -nous 
66 Knitters’ word 
67 Mideast country 
68 Prescribed 

amounts 
69 Tennis unit 
70 Response to an 

explanation 

DOWN 

1 Lake 
2 Hue 
3 Special skills 
4 Zodiac sign 
5 Gertrude 
6 Et- (and 

the following) 
7 Give the 

cold shoulder 
8 Gait 
9 3 rms. & bth. 

10 Board game 
11 Pitcher Luis 
12 Useless 

14 Fox of Africa 
17 Famous QB 
18 Jostles 
24 Spanish gold 
25 Most fanciful 
27 Gun an engine 
28 Visit 
29 Spread 
31 Performs 
33 Skewer 
35 Close 
36 Rooms 
39 Town In 

Indiana 
40 Seafood item 
43 Chinese temple 
46 Egg cells 
48 Loudly 

proclaims 
50 Pool member 
52 Vigilant 
53 Aerial 

maneuver 
54 Ripened 
56 Most Of 

Switzerland 
59 Dies - 
60 Unit of force 
62 Poet's word 
63 Owed 
64 Uris's “QB-" 
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MARS 
ANDTHE 

MIND 
OF MAN 
BY 
RAY BRADBURY 
ARTHUR C. CLARICE 
BRUCE MURRAY 
CARL SAGAN 
WALTER SULLIVAN 
Illustrated, SlO.OUut books lores 

1817. 

Harper et) Row 
10 F. 5*0 Sr, New Vow 100C2 

...The toughest 
sports book I’ve ever 
read. Get H...* 

—Joe Garagiokj 
The TODAY Show 

The 

by HanoM Parrott 
Foreword by ted Smflh 

A wry look at a side of 
the game the fai seldom 

sees-the front office 
AVAIL A BIT A7 TOUT BOQUTOK .51.95 

<P-f$AEGER PUBLISHERS 

The new novel by 
bestselling author 
DOROTHEA BENNETT 

THEJKMWl 
Ml 

JACK 
HIGGINS 
says; 
"Fascinating, 
one of the 
finest thriller! 
of the decade,’ 

' M COWARD, McCANN & GEQGHEGAN 
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A Travesty of Tax Reform 
In an effort to widen bis business support and to still 

worries—inspired partly by some populist rhetoric in 
bis speech accepting the Democratic nomination*—that 
be might be “anti-business,” Jimmy Carter returned to 
New York last week to break bread with a group of 
industrial and financial leaders. He told them that his 
goal had never been for Government “to dominate" 
business and that he would propose no substantative 
changes in the tax laws “until at least a full year of 
very careful analysis.” 
“ While Mr. Carter’s effort to demonstrate that he is a 
careful pragmatist, not a dogmatic ideologue, is 
welcome, he needs to recognize that among the most 
serious charges he faces are that he is vague in his 
policies, that he hedges when he is not vague; and that 
he tries to be all things to all people. On such major 
issues as tax reform, Americans have a right to know, 
in basic concept, what they are voting for or against, 
and should not have to wait for a year after the election 
to find out. 

This need has become all the more urgent in light 
of the1 performance of Senator Russell Long of Louisiana 
and the Senate Finance Committee in producing a 
L ,536-page bill, labeled the Tax Reform Act, that makes 
a travesty of tax reform. The bill is loaded with dozens 
of “special interest” provisions—there seem to be 73 of 
these but nobody can be quite sure how many there 
are—tailored to benefit particular taxpayers who had 
the political clout or money to get the legislation they 
wanted, without most Senators or Congressmen or the 
rest of the country knowing what was going on. 

Although not all of these special-interest tax pro¬ 
visions lack merit, a great many of them do. They 

Exit the ‘Fat-Cat’ 
With the primary stage of the 1976 Presidential elec¬ 

tions now over, it is apparent that the reform law for 
financing campaigns has creditably met its first test, it 
is also apparent that it has loopholes that win have to be 
closed and modifications that must be made if new 
electoral weaknesses are not to replace the old. 

On the plus side—and it is an enormous plus—the 
country has come through 31 primary elections without 
big money dominating any one of them. The Democrats 
have nominated a man who, should he win in November, 
will be under no obligation to make ambassadors out of 
“fat cats,” much less to treat any industry with special 
favor in return for financial aid. 

Governor Carter and Representative Udall, the Dem¬ 
ocrats who finished first and second, were nationally 
unknown to start with but they managed very well with¬ 
out those large contributions from a few wealthy patrons 
which had hitherto been regarded as essential to launch 
a campaign. On the Republican side, Governor Reagan 
has shown that the getting-and-speading limits do not 
leave an incumbent with so great an advantage, as the 
act’s critics warned they would, that a challenger’s 
cause is all but doomed from the start 

The achievements of the new law are already too sig¬ 
nificant to be offset by its defects, but those defects are 
serious enough to merit full attention when the 1976 
campaign has passed into history. The most flagrant is 
the privilege newly allowed to corporations to finance 
political action committees which in turn are free to 
raise “voluntary” contributions for a favored candidate 
The amount of each such contribution is limited, but the 
proliferation of committees within a given industry can 
potentially lead to even greater financial influence by 
corporate interests than that already exercised by Big 
Labor. Both ought to be ruled out altogether. 

Each major party nominee will now have $20 million 
in Federal funds to spend on the election campaign it¬ 
self, provided he accepts money from no other source. 
That should effectively preclude the unwholesome influ¬ 
ence that has clouded Presidential elections from the 
early days of the Republic—but it may do so at the cost 
of an inadequately informed electorate. In 1972 Senator 
McGovern spent more than $30 million—and lost 49 
states out of 50. The Federal allowance will have to be 
more realistic—especially in view of the astronomical 
costs of television—if Presidential contenders are to effec¬ 
tively educate the public on the issues and make their 
respective cases for election. 

Yet, in spite of these and other flaws, the sew cam¬ 
paign law has moved the country a long step toward 
an election system independent of “fat cats,” now rapidly 
becoming an endangered species: 

impose heavy burdens cm the Treasury—or rather, on 
those taxpayers who must pick up the extra burdens 
that-favored individuals and industries have offloaded 
upon them. For instance, among the provisions in the 
Senate bill are a liberalization of the investment credit; 
designed to benefit airlines and utilities, whose costs 
cannot yet be estimated; an employee stock ownership 
provision, written largely to suit the specifications of 
A.T. that could cost the Treasury $900 million; and 
other multimillion dollar tax breaks for" persons and 
companies, known and unknown. 

While public criticism has led Senator Long to hold 
new hearings on the special-interest provisions in the 
tax bill after it had already reached the floor of the 
Senate, the sudden, hectic parading of scores of 
witnesses before the committee for a few days is no 
substitute for full and advance disclosure of special- 
interest provisions to everyone concerned, including 
public-interest groups, adequate time for hearings, and 
the opportunity for the Treasury itself to study the 
proposals and make recommendations on them. 

The faults in the current gargantuan tax bill go 
beyond its special-interest clauses; virtually all of the 
revenue-raising tax reforms have been stripped from 
the bilL Such tax legislation and Senatorial conduct 
destroy public faith in the fairness of the democratic 
process itself. Both Mr. Carter and his opponent, whether 
it is President Ford or Mr. Reagan, should clearly state 
before the election just what their basic principles are 
on tax reform. This could give victimized taxpayers 
some hope of fair treatment, and a candidate elected 
•after making such a declaration would have a genuine 

mandate. 

New York Court Politics 
The evasive minuet now being carried out by members 

of the State Senate and the Assembly around the issue 
of court reform fools nobody. There is no question that 
reform is badly needed, but there is a large question 
that a majority in either party really wants it. 

From the lethargic way the legislators have been, pursu¬ 
ing this year's opportunity to achieve court reform, one 
can infer, at best, monumental indifference to needs that 
almost everybody else perceives. The legislators have 
jettisoned two basic elements in the reform effort: 
appointment, after screening of well-qualified lawyers, 
to the lower courts: and unification of the fragmented 
lower court system. Having gutted the reform proposal, 
they are now playing politics with what's left over. 

When the Legislature adjourned a few weeks ago, 
it appeared that there was basic agreement on consti¬ 
tutional amendments that would (1) move the Court of 
Appeals, the state’s highest court, a step back from 
politics by making the judges appointive rather than 
elective; (2) create a permanent statewide court admin¬ 
istrator and (3) provide a streamlined method for dis¬ 
ciplining judges. Moreover, it appeared that there was 
movement toward legislation under which the state 
would begin to undertake a more equitable share of thp 
financial burden of running the courts. 

But now it looks as if all of that has gone agfimmering 
because of politics and patronage and summer ennui. 

The Democrats are anxious to get the amendment proc¬ 
ess moving now so that whoever is governor In 1979 can 
fill the vacancy in the Chief Judgeship when Charles D. 
Breitel’s term ends. But Senator Warren Anderson, leader 
of the Senate Republicans, seems in no hurry to move that 
amendment through the Legislature, raising the suspicion 
that the Republicans want one more bite of the elective 
apple on the state’s highest court before going straight- In 
order to underline their point, they are holding hostage 
the judicial financing proposal which would give relief 
to New York City and which the Democrats 'want. 

One of the reasons for the Republican dawdle appears 
to be the suspicion that Governor Carey is pushing reform 
so he can appoint Judge Breitel’s successor. There will, 
however, be & gubernatorial election before the vacancy 
occurs. In any event, the rank-and-file Democrats just 
don’t seem to care about court reform and are thus 
indifferent about pushing it themselves. 

As spokesmen for the organized bar, consumers and 
legal academics demonstrated in their press .conference 
last week, everybody wants reform except the politicians. 
Deferring action will simply give the electorate one more 
good reason to be thoroughly disgusted with the New 
York Legislature. 

New Frontiers 
With all the sophisticated techniques of modern 

technology, today’s explorers have found hills and moun¬ 
tain ranges on terrain that-formerly seemed fiat; there 
is a 400-mil e-long river shrouded by continuous cloud 
cover; geological formations suggesting mineral deposits; 
soil conditions different from anything that had been 
previously surmised. 

These hitherto unknown features are not on Mars but 
here on Earth, in the depths of Brazil's seemingly 
impenetrable Amazon jungle extending over an area 
two-thirds the size of the continental United States. 

On Earth as in space, the act of exploration in itself 
opens processes and problems that did not exist before. 
Earth people have already contaminated the Moon with 
human debris left behind by the manned landings. No 
one can say whether the mechanism of Viking i is alter¬ 
ing even In a slight way the Martian atmosphere—or, 
indeed, whether it will matter very much in the whole 
spectrum of problems with which mankind is concerned. 

But on Earth the lengthening record of inadvertent 
disruptions to the ecosystem has mattered, from the 
polluted rivers and harbors of industrial America to the 

} dust bowls of the Central Asis^vkgin lands. Ambitious 

nations grow annoyed and impatient when they are 
lectured to by the developed world on the basis of the 
latter’s sad experience. The temptations of rapid 
growth, of development to bring material improvement 
in.the lives of populations In misery—such challenges 
unfortunately tend to relegate concern in the developing 
world for the earth's ecosystem to a level lower than 
the space explorers' concern for theoretical contamination 
on Mars or the Moon, and with far more damaging 
results. 

The brutal fact is that much of the earth is suffering, 
in the phrase of the Overseas Development Council, from 
an ecological overload, “like the short circuits of an 
overloaded electrical system.” Only the first hurdle has 
yet been crossed: some experts in some countries under¬ 
stand that the problem is real, and that it is getting worse, 
and that unchecked exploitation has to be harnessed. 

New frontiers exist on Earth as in space. The deep 
Amazon is only one of the yet unmapped areas of the 
world in which an international cooperative effort could 
still prevent ecological breakdown. But as the onTf 
having made the mistakes first, and now learning tiJ 
costs of those mistakes, the richer industrial natidf 
must givenwre thau lectures if the j^is to bejtfepe^^ 

Letters to 
Key to a Bipartisan Foreign Po 

' To the Editor:., . . - •* tonne? I 
• Senator. Church, speaking- rto ■ Ae Hopkins 

Democratic Convention tional S 
policy, lamented -the demise"‘ of our . teg Sea 
'‘traditional” bipartisan foreign'policy stated:, 
“under President Ford-” . - • effort o 

A bipartisan fiorei^ pt^qy is hardly I*”*?! 
. “traditional.” It was a new concept of - "Jr . 
. Senator Arthur VanBenberg. Repub- 

■ lican chairman. bf the Senate Com- . ^ 
mittee -on Foreign -Relations m the 
last year of Worid War IL Its erosion ^ 
.began with the death of the Senator in . . . 
1951. It was not' renewed under Jf“r 
subsequent Presidents, Democratic^or ... ■ 

Vandenberg, a former isolationist ship fa 
seeing the light of international inter- and the 
dependence as the war drew to a dose, great to 
made his stunning “conversion” speech politics 
Jan. 10,1945. Fran that date, he broke may o 
a record in American; history by Arthur 
achieving unanimous votes in his Sena] 
bipartisan Senate committee, cooperat- absence 
log closely with Democratic President lay vrfl 
Truman in the development and sup- bipartis 
port of U.S. membership in the U.N. multi-xn 
and late/ arrangements such as NATO . thesen 
and the Organization of American, tions. T 
States. His thesis: Politics must stop eon to 
at the water's edge if America is to be tisan f 
influential in worid affairs. He received chaimu 
awards, citations and honorary de- Foreign 
grees from all over the world. . Alabam 

Why did Vandenberg’s bipartisan 
approach to foreign policy not ccm- . Gnu 

tmne? Dean Francis O. Wilcox, Johnsj Editor: 
Bbpkms School ofAdvanoedlnteEna- TES***^- 
tional Studies, in aspeech memorializ- 52. 
few Seoator Vandenbeig last yeai, ■. »s<MgIy maccurate-a ^ 

state* “Unless1 there is a detennined.. jf l^pwcaedfogs »f 
effort an.the. part of.boajipartnersr™ 
executive and - legislative^—there . is 
bound to be friction. In the ISCjO’s and 
eariy 1970’s such, a determined wifi 
was lacking.” 

On the need for a Terival of a bipar¬ 
tisan policy, Wilcox declared that the' 
issues are “at feast as tough as those 
that faced us .after World War U add 
that most of them wQlk^agiie"ns for 

dom” all oyer the : worid jaj.;^' 
necessaiy -imp^ication, freedor'^ 
ported- by /the full strength .. 
aimed Ifoicesrof the United Sta1’, '^7- 

. He Tefers.-ta a “Brown-MpyV^ 
amendment of which I “never/■./ 
UQtR'J-xead of it in his article; % <"■ -/ 
- It Is true that in -the tightly, : • 
*   - — rtuviiffti HlAA . 4*}ffnrt— * . 

the rest of the centnxy. Today the ' - It is tnie that- in “the tightly’ '"r 
stakes are too high, our: rede of leader- ;. drafting Committee. of ', fifteen .f. •' 
ship in the worid far too Important, " inafced hy Wattenher^ Moynih ^ 
and the magnitude of the job for too -the Wallace appointees,; some 4 
great to allow us the luxury of partisan ^belligerent language was tentafi' - 
politics in foreign relations. • History serted wirfch- could load to the '; ; 
may once .again demonstrate, that. sion that the Hnfced. States^ w 
Arthur Vaodenbetg was right.” - - pared; to. go" to war with the’-' ... 

Senator ' Church implied, that. the Union-’ to -achieve “freedom” 1 ’’ 
absence of a bipartisan, foreign-policy its borders,- and also-tocomi ^ 
lay with ■ President,FortL However,. -. party to roit- back-the- Iron Ctff ^ 
bipartisanship can exist only in A toe E&stem 4*^^ 
multi-znembered body-r-4n this case, ; However, the, drafting conn 
the Senate Committee on Foreign Hda- / report was-referred'for approv " - 
tions. Today the only person in a pori- ta^fcforc^ofwiuchj was. air.-' 
tion to revive the Vandenberg bipar- -Much _-of this, provocative la 
tisan foreign policy is the current was there stricken. Mr. Brown 
chairman of the Senate Committee on . valued, member of the .task fen , 
Foreign Relations, 'John Sparkman .of. . tvattenbexg' - was sot, - aIthoi„~ 
Alabama, a Democrat , ' Senator Jackson's represents!'-. 

Dorothy -L. Judd undertobk ia speak lond and i* 
Grand Rapids, Miclti, July 16, 1976 defense - of - the .drafting-an- 

Of Dewey’s Downfall 
To the Editor: 

Russell Baker, in his July 13 column 
about Vice-Presidential candidates, 
“explains” why Dewey lost the 1948. 
election: “Not until he took Earl 
Warren for Wee President was Presi¬ 
dent Dewey defeated.” Here, the gifted 

r?iv !• '■> ■/ * •; 

I:#* 
-..u 

V/ ' V . A 

#/»■ 

Mr. Baker was writing unconscious 
h umo r—certainly not political history. 

Actually, if the lofty Dewey had 
heeded the earthy Warren, he probably 
would have won. Warren, California’s 

The New Scouts 
To. the Editon 

I was taken aback fay James W. 
Laughlin’s July 19 letter criticizing the 
Boy Scout movement. While be admits 
that he subscribed to Boys life maga¬ 
zine 53 years ago, he evidently was 
not willing to find out how Scouting 
has-changed in the last half century. 

Almost everything that Mr. Laugh- 
lin objected to in bis letter is no longer 
a part of Scouting. Of course, hiking, 
camping and marksmanship (which, 
incidentally, was the first Olympic 
event this year) are part of the pro¬ 
gram. However, so are tolerance and 
compassion — which Mr, Laughlin 
claims are “notably absent.” Z don’t 
know where he has been for the past 
fifty years, but it certainly has not 
been around any Scout troop in New 
York City. 

When Mr. Laughlin states that the 
Scout Law emphasizes complete re¬ 
spect for authority, he must have 
ignored helpfulness, friendliness, kind¬ 
ness, cheerfulness, thriftiness, clean¬ 
liness. What authority demands these? 

As a matter of fact, the improved 
Scouting program requires that Scouts 
make choices as to what they want 
to do. This is hardly the “military 
discipline” which Mr. Laughlin refers 
to. He has been away too long. Z en¬ 
courage him to visit a meeting of my 
troop, if he wants his eyes opened. 
If he wants to bask in his old mem¬ 
ories (like many, they may be dis¬ 
torted), let him refrain from' writing 
misleading letters to the editor. 

Alfred J. Lurie 
Scoutmaster, Troop 780, Manhattan 

New York, July 20, 1976 

Postal Delight 
To the Editor. 

The July 15 Op-Ed article by Wright 
Morris, “The Mailbox." was printed 
on a day when the U-S. Postal Service 
has at least one defender. 

Having lived abroad for 35 years 
and just months ago returned to reride 
in America, I was warned by many 
of the slow, inefficient Postal Service 

only thrice-elected Governor, strongly 
urged Dewey to campaign more ag-. 
gresdvejy because he sensed that 
Truman's whistle-stopping was win¬ 
ning. American voters. But Warren 
had no voice in G.O.P. strategy. On 
the contrary, he was assured, “Relax, 
Eari, we're already'in,” mid sent 
around Western states like a big 
shaggy dag with his three smiling 
daughters. 

A week before the Section; Warren 
told an intimate, *Tm afraid Truman 
is going to win.” It was the only 
election that Candidate Warren ever 
lost in 27 years. 

Truman himself termed the .1948 
Republican a “kangaroo ticket?— 
stronger in the back than fromx—and 
after his astounding victniy quipped, 
"Earl Warren's a Democrat and don't 
know it!” In March I960 Truman ad¬ 
mitted to me, “Warren would have, 
been a hefluva. lot harder-to beat than 
Dewey,” After this campaign, Truman 
and Warren became dose friends the. 
rest of their lives and-Dewey-Warren 
relations cooled considerably. 

Jack Harrison Pollack 
New York, July 15,1976 

The writer is the author of a forth- 
coming biography of Edrl Warren. 

However, the^drafting coon' ,... 
report was-referred'for approy;-? 11 
ta^ forc^ of whicbj was.ajjr^',.-, - - 

1 Much; of this, jprovocafive la-* 
was there stricken. Mr. Brown 
valued member of the .task for . " 
\Vatte5berg;. was not, ■ althoi^- ~ ' 
Senator Jackson’s represent*!' 
undtttot* io. speak' load and 1 ? % 
defense •of - the .drafting-coi; '"-_- 
language. Ambassador MoyniJ' j\., 
though a member of the tasT,. ■ 
did m>t d»w up, being pretr]. c- 
with bis senatorial.campaign. ' ... *■" 

Fortunatelyr bis opponent, r; 
- sehtative Bella ' Abzug waj^- ' ’ • - • > 
vocally present-at the task foreJ _ 
mgs; with her inyriuaMe help v*“ _ „ 
able tb get most df the "go ftr L 
cold-war rhehttl* out of the dp-1' " __ 
It .was .then sent to. the full . 
committee and (here further in " ': 
by tiieInsertion of language wLr; 
vocated detente sod cooperat - 7 ' 
stead erf!<xk(frontatioii jriih the: 
TTnion. . ' 
• T1» happy result was- an e:. -. 
'document which is based on the-- 
depenitence”!. of nations, a deb. ...: 
tion to ’ inriire that hiimah n- ^. . ■ 
home are not sacrificed in our . 
to m2xtary spending and an 
seek areas .of cooperation w.'., 
traditional adversaries. “Then; " 
other option, for human sur 1 
at stake,” We wrote.1 

In short, there is oniy col: — 
fort in the platform for Mr. 
berg. Ambassador Mojyxuhan, 
Jackson and -the Pentagon. Thf 
era tic Party Is for peace am-~ 
national understanding, not ’• ”' ' 
international military crusade. 

Joseph S. : 
Philadelphia, July 1 • 

(not that the postal service in England, 
where T lived, was much to boast 
about), and I was prepared for the 
worsL 

On a trip to Dallas this week I had 
occasion to post a package to Cali¬ 
fornia. I sent it air mail from a sub¬ 
urban post office in Dallas at 5 P.M. 
on Wednesday afternoon, and I was 
amazed and delighted to receive a 
phone call from the addressees in Los 
Angeles at noon the next day advising 
me that they had received the package; 
I call that great service, and as of the 
present time here is one very satisfied 
customer of the UJ3. Postal Service. 

E. D. COGAN 
New York, July 15,1976 

• 

Patience' Trial 
To the Editon 

May I join the middle-class masses 
who are writing to tefi Alexander 
Cockbum (“A Cheer, of Sorts, for the 
Queen,” Op-Ed July 9) and his editor 
that “Bow,... ye tradesmen, bow ye 
masses” is by W. S. Gilbert but from 
‘Tolanthe” rather than “Patience.” 

Henry D. Blumberg 
Herkimer, N.Y, July 12,1976 

The Times has already acknowledged 
this regrettable error, which sorely tried 
the Patience of so many Savoyards. 
—Editor, The Times. 

Boston: A Critical ‘But’ 
To the Editor 

Although I disagree with several 
points In Dean Robert A. Den tier's 
recent letter, which criticized my 
June 24 column, I wish to take the 
space only to clarify the record on 
one issue. Judge Ganity did say that 
the Boston school officials could use 
test scores or any other criteria for 
admission to the Latin Schools, but— 
and it is the critical “but”—only as 
long as they make sure that 35 per¬ 
cent of new entrants are black. This 
clearly vitiates the test as an objective 
standard of admission. 

William v. Shannon 
Washington. July 22, 1976 
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Songs for Stxaphan^;; ~‘. 
To the Editor ' -"i. - 

G. Ittel in his letter of July ~ 
Ethan Eldon in an Op-Ed art.,.- - • 
July 2 both point out many r.-. • 
shortcomings of the New Ydj--: - . , 
subway system. Mr. Eldon k j . . . 
places tile blame on the MX-- „ ... 
Ittel implies likewise that th^: -. . . 
way’s ills are due to mismanaj 

Neither is being veiy reas. 
Management provides us .vriti'^' ’* 
safe trains that run reasonal; ' -- 
schechtfe 24 hours perday at'i?_: 
that could be considered rock t.“ 
depending on length of;ride- Nev^' : 
City, in its role as host to the ir- is:-. : -- 
and ignorant of America an*:... 
worid, provides a ridership.tbs"^ r ^ 
the urinating, radio piayfoft 
and sweating that was spoken t’-v.; 
PATH that Mr. Ittel praises ^ . 
ridership comprising mainly ‘--.t: . r 
ban commuters, who use it as J v.^p, : _ 
nection between New York arr>;"L..' _ 
terminals in Newark and Hobok:: 

The point is simple: The 
the ridership' is reflected aU to*-’.'■ 
in. the conditions that exist. 1 " * 
mourn this fact is to contradi-... 
universal freedom espoused i/1 
American ideal. As a solution T-. ^ 
pose that we subway riders ju*.^ w 
our eyes and hum a few bars tA^ :■ 
Bless America,” alternating with f u-_ ' ■ 
the A Train,” every time that'!' 
<rf disgust starts to rise. • v ' 

. Gerald Cat^> . 5 
Bergenfield, N. Jiily 16 > 

• '*■ 

City Funds and Prioritie ^ 
To the Editon -i.-/ 

Being a sole survivor of an; • C ^ *. •.: 
is not much .of a distinction, but ^ 
in fact the sole survivor of the ! \‘l -‘--.v - 
ot Higher Education as originalis^' : '"-r-: 
stituted in the days of Mayor ■' X 
My tenure covered foe period 5-: 
1936.to 1939.' - • .. 

it seems inconceivable to me r". 
anyone recognizing foe fine histc: ^“ 
the city colleges, particularly E 

. senior colleges, can believe foa^ 
city would use any available funt'~ i_- 
another convention hall after tern.’ -* 
ing free tuition. Actually, those " - 
who live on the West Side know v 
the Coliseum is often not in use’’^*^: l 
that Maxllson Square Garden is 
over to rock ’n’ roll and dreusetj 
horse shows; whfle day-care ce >^ :;. 
and school lunches and free 
are cut at the proposed e^iens^;1*^ 
another monstrosity. : !. 

Is it honest to -discharge tec’: -J 
teachers, to close day-care center^- 
discharge hospital workers- whojoW, In¬ 
essential,, to cancer free tuition ar:^ 
cut down .on school4unches, and'j^- y 
the pension money (referring to^V 
requested extensions) to build anc.^, V“ _ : tv- 
convention haH? What conti^ctiK1*: 
politician will benefit? How .can^W^ 

s prevent such a gross disregardi.;:K';*T-, 
priorities? (Editorial July. 21.} r 

. --- . iVS. i .»nw.*4P«nniV '‘ 

- v 
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Night 
Journey 

By Anthony Lewis 

JDQ& July 25—The audience in 
\ysl Opera House stood to watch 
jplaud as Queen Elizabeth the 

• Mother, glitteringjy regal in 
t and diamonds, took her seat 
center box. Then a slim angular 

- in a tubular green dress slipped 
e stage, and there was a roar of 
£ for the long-reigning symbol 

. rican modem dance. 

; ia Graham and her company 
■ wen in London before-—hut 
■ is she said, “invading the sane- 

"Movent Garden." And there was 
t ng special about seeing con- 
„'uy dance movements in the 

J- ' h-and-gold home of the Royal 

•Bet, dancers seek to escape 
i confines of the body—floar- 
Mng, twirling. Half a century 

" “tha Graham pioneered an- 
"..nd of dance, anchored in the 
• ;jf the body, emphasizing the 

"■ • istead of the outside, affirm- 
.‘s earthly origins instead of 

. > deny them. 

- is the hidden language of 
y," Miss Graham told the 

. Garden audience. “Listen to 
{ ge messages.” 

- .* onfessed she was nervous 
riaking a speech from that 

le did not talk to audiences 
•\ .few years ago, she painfully 
: .d that time had run out on 

al language of the body. But 
. allest gesture stiH, the move- 

hand or eye, she remains 
. eatricaL Introducing the pro- 

other evening; she sat on a 
idea chair as. if it were a' 

Booting- Silky Home 

XUoaO 

Educational Reforms Under Fire 

OAD AT HOME 

^•-be talked of visiting a zoo 
~ tog how lions, walked—and 

- under that long green tube 
-• s there was the sense of 

* ' latest sin in drawing-room 
to be boring. Miss Graham 

knew that and tried to dis- 
skeptics in dinner jackets. 
's not going to. be boring,” 

• .“I don’t want apathy. If I 
- people for me, I’d rather 

. . against me.” 

- r the audience ended up 
There was mild applause 
ire, nostalgic Americana of 
an Spring." (“I don’t like 

.Americana,” Miss -Graham 
11 you frankfy; bad. things 

, -n that name.”) The house 
- x about lyric dance without 

a cheered “Night Journey," 
M : version of Jocasta and 
tat some doubts and sneers 
rat the end. 

sptance of modernism in the 
. -- distance to it, is of course 
' ~ wit an individual matter. 

•-0 telling why people react 
■ ~ tty to particular lonns, but 

>ne person will find sorae- 
■ is own feelings In what a 

.-.-mes, another will be left 
or repelled—and the same 

•mporaiy. music or painting 
. ..ar. ■ 

Garden has just provided a 
ample of that in a premiere 

_• .'ted competing cheers and 
was of “We Come to the 
Hans Werner Henze and 

-.h playwright Edward Bond, 
..,;ft not an opera bat (pre- 

I think)- ''actions for mu- 
- valves three orchestras and 
' band, and dozens of singers 

L:xm on three stages, often 
\wsiy. The story: is ■ a left- 

ide of the horrors of war 
. sin; characters are shot, 
id confined in a madhouse, 
t was. warmed-over proto- 
Brecht without wit,. WeiU 

mes. 
’. re are national differences, 
■ Itural outlook or habit. The 

ompany, for all its interna- 
- with its' mixture, of white1 

‘ i. and Aslan dancers, is 
' n American phenomenon. 
ind one stifl Winks a little’ 

- -dance has become a pecu- 
: mean art form.1 Creatively 
’ New York is the- dance 

. the world. 

>that gave some Americans 
ihqm gala a rather patriotic 
■Stain has fine modern dance 
its own now: the London 

’rary Dance Theater, trained 
Graham people. But it was¬ 

te have a royal gala for 
; ance in Covent Garden. - in 

during one intermission an 
voice sang, loudly, ,lNew 

sw York, lfs a- Heflova 

AMHERST, Mass.—Liberal educators 
are in retreat The reform movement 
that gathered force in the 1960’s ex¬ 
cited the public imagination and cap¬ 
tured the heights of the policy-making 
system. It is now in shambles. til-* 
unfit mutations in a period of famine, 
the liberal Innovations are falling prey 

to the Darwinian test of economic sur¬ 
vival. Public support of education is 
on the wane: School-bond issues are 
rejected by the voters about twice as 
frequently nowadays as during the 
late 1060’s. 

Compensatory education, racial inte¬ 
gration, open admissions, the inte¬ 
grated day and free schools—all are 
under attack. A new vocabulary is on 
the lips of the educational Establish¬ 
ment: cost effectiveness, vocational 
preparation, career awareness; in short, 
jobs and money. Reformers have 
lapsed into inactivity; some have gone 
over to the opposition. .Even more than, 
the rest of the educational system, the 
reform programs are feeling the fi¬ 
nancial pinch resulting from the last 
three years of economic stagnation. 

Financial stringency is only the sign 
of this foil from grace, not the cause. 
Yet the route of this educational lib¬ 
erals can be traced to economics: Their 
programs, quite unintentionally, have 
pitted them against the economic logic 
Of the capitalist system. 

Schools and colleges produce what 
employers consider to be better work¬ 
ers. Only misanthropes and aristocrats 
object to this arrangement Particu¬ 
larly in years when jobs are scarce 
and profits are low, working families 
and capitalists' alike insist that edu¬ 
cators justify their claims on tax mon¬ 
ies by preparing young people for 
employment 

Supporting evidence is not lacking. 

By Samuel Bowles 

Over the last decade or so economists, 
statisticians and educators have, with 
ample justification, indulged in a minor 
celebration of education's contribution 
to labor productivity and economic 
growth. 

But can schools also contribute to 
the other objectives of liberal educa¬ 
tional reform: economic equality and 
humane personal development? The 
record is not encouraging. 

First, despite the concerted efforts 
of progressive educators of three gen¬ 
erations, and despite the widespread- 
assimilation of their vocabulary in this 
country, schools by and large remain 
hostile to the individual's needs for 
personal development Second, the. his¬ 
tory of t/nited States education pro¬ 
vides little support for the view that 
schools have been vehicles for the 
equalization of economic status or op¬ 
portunity. Nor are they today. The 
proliferation of special programs for 
the equalization of educational oppor¬ 
tunity has had precious little impact 
on the structure of education, and even 
less on the structure, of income and 
opportunity in the economy. 

By patterning its social organization 
and reward structures after those of 
the office and the factory, the educa¬ 
tional system prepares young people 
for jobs. But through this correspond¬ 
ence of their social relations with those 
of economic life, schools and colleges 
serve to reproduce economic inequality 
and to distort personal "development. 
Thus under corporate capitalism, the 
objectives of liberal educational re¬ 
form are contradictory: It is precisely 
because of its role as producer of 

1977 Mayoral Issues 

, .1s generally an upbeat 
London at. the moment, 

rpers have correspondents 
Dm Washington and New 
around, the country, about 
ism of the United States 
mzehnlal, its creativity. Its 
science and opeshess: 
ier Is naturally meant to 
at vision of America with 
md troubled Britain. Well, 
e economic and political 
. visitors art* not likely to . 
elves.'struck any less than 
hy the qualities of 

untry with a glorious uew 
eater,' with an opera house 
'the difficult and the* 
rf•! and'Verdi, Shakespeare - 
sjwefl astfie ettntemporery* 
eopngh. But an American 

reused for feeling, special 
"Martha. Graham in Covent 

V --4b 

By Edward N. Costikyan 

There are issues to be faced in New 
York City’s 1977 mayoral election. 2t 
is not too eariy- to spell out some of 
them. 

Fust, New York City is an economic 
disaster area. The exodus of economic 
activity is torrential. For every busi¬ 
ness that has left, ten are contem¬ 
plating early departures. This will not 
be stopped by chastising-the evacuees 
or calling them nasty names. The 
exodus is as logical and inevitable as 
it was once logical and inevitable that 
businesses come here. For the city has 
not only multiplied the cost of doing 
business here, but also unfairly com¬ 
petes with private economic entities 
while failing to provide the private 
economy with what. it needs to 
function. 

The largest such item of costly, un¬ 
fair competition consists of the city’s 
pgncfnn programs. Any institution that 
offers its employees a retirement pro-/ 

- gram that enables them to retire after 
- 20 or 30 years with a pension equal 
to 125 percent, after taxes, or even 
,75 percent or 80 percent of .what the 
employee earfled when he wa* work¬ 
ing, is insane! • 

In the private sector, even the most 
generous retirement programs contem¬ 
plate retirement at between 45 percent 
knd 55 percent of after-tax' earned 
income, and most employees have little 
.more to .look forward to than their 
Social Security. * ’ 

Private business cannot compete 
with the city for employees, given 
this kind of generosity to aty. em¬ 
ployees. In - addition, business m no 
longer willing to pay taxes to meet 
the city’s $17 billion annual pension 
cost, which rises every year. 

Ail the pension-reform proposals 
that are currently on the table con¬ 
template reform becoming effective at 
the'earliest in 20 years. But that vnU 

too late. Immediate reform can be 
tsr stete const!- 

t^onalamenament or by recourse to 
the neW Chapter K of the Federal 

No candidate for 
mavor can duck this issue. 
^Whitis lacking is the politicall wffl 
to face it because of the fupposed^o- 
mjcal power of the pensioners. But a 
candidate who is prepared to make 
SI an issue will find cverwhdmtog 

support. If , 
beneficiaries of the pension ^ system 
hying and voting Jn the cafy, there are 
.ffiwo million other voters who are 

££ who must pay the tab to 
SSnit city employees to -retire at 
fS^rcemof their salaries-whfle took-... 

to.ttajr-own retetefflt. 
20 percent to 50 percent of their 

salaries at best. . .■ 
New York City is also, becoming , an 

economic wasteland because it no 
longer has a large reservoir of capable 
manpower able to supjdjr the needs 

"of prospective employers. A major 
reason for this is our educational sys¬ 
tem, a money-eating, bureaucratic 
monster. Not only.do graduates lack 
the capacity to add, subtract, read 
and write—one need only Esten to the 
voices of many of tine.people of our 
city to know that a frightening por¬ 
tion of them cannot1 even speak an 
understandable form of English. 

A major reason for this failure is 
the Board of Education, which should 

• be abolished. One need only look at 
- the dispute on the West Side between 

the central board and a local board to 
know what is wrong. The central 
board negotiated a contract with the 
teachers’ union that called for a re¬ 
duction- of the teaching week by 90 
minutes in order to save, money. The 
local board was able to achieve the 
required savings without reducing the 
week by-90 minutes. But the central 
board insisted that, the citywide reduc¬ 
tion in teaching hours must be ad¬ 
hered to-. Plain crazy! 

There are dozens of other examples 
of sacred cows that no longer can. be 
regarded as sacred and must be ques¬ 
tioned. Candidates. for mayor should 
face up to and deal with, a number of 
questions. 

Do we need a bilingual education 
system that attempts to teach Spanish- 
speakmg children to speak, read and 
write Spanish instead of English, in . 
an economy in which there is no 
overwhelming demand for. Spanish- 
speaking employees? Do we seed a 
higher-education system that produces 
-amrmg other things PhJX’s when 
there is a PhD. glut on the market? 

Do we need a city hospital system 
when' Federal programs to finance 
medical care continue to expand? Do 
we need a city sanitation service that 
costs three tunes as much as com- 

. parable private service (and then re¬ 
fuses to pick up the garbage because 
it wants to help building service em¬ 
ployees get pay increases)? Do we 
need a city street repair service that 
costs twice as much as private serv¬ 
ice? Do we need a bureau of school 
construction when we lack the money 
to build schools? 

Finally, can this city afford to pro¬ 
vide city services for 7J5 million peo¬ 
ple with our diminished .economic 
base, or shall we follow the example -. 
of other world cities, such as London 
grid Stockholm, purposely reducing 
otto population by moving people* out 
of the central city to the suburbs? 
. .The 2977 toayoral election will, be 
a -meaningless; charade if it is fought 
on-the old ground, on the old issues, 
and on the - old assumptions. The 
people of . .this, city are aware of the 
rbal issues' and ready to face them. It 
Is time for our leaders to catch up 
with the people and to start the dia¬ 
logue on the real issues. . . 

Edward N; Costikyan, farmer Matihat- j 
ton Democratic leader, is an attorney. 

“good workers” that the educational 
system has developed its authoritarian 
and unequal'structure. 

More fundamentally, the contradic¬ 
tory nature of liberal educational re¬ 
form objectives may be directly traced 
to the dual role imposed on education 
in the interests of profitability and 
stability; namely, enhancing workers' 
productive capacities and at the same 
time perpetuating the social, political, 
and economic conditions for the trans¬ 
formation of the fruits of labor into 
capitalist profits. It is‘these overrid¬ 
ing objectives of the capitalist class— 
not the ideals of liberal reformers— 
that have shaped the actuality of Unitr 
ed States education. 

What is the alternative? The con¬ 
tradictions of educational reform can¬ 
not be transcended even by a major 
restructuring of educational priorities 
because the schools themselves are 
not the source of the problem. The 
basis for an egalitarian and liberating 
education must be found in an entirely 
new economic system, one in which 
equality and the full "development of 
human capacities are fostered rather 
than thwarted by the way work is or¬ 
ganized. Educational reformers wfll' 
not move beyond their present con¬ 
tradictory position until they wed edu¬ 
cational change with economic rev¬ 
olution and embrace the cause of 
participatory workers’ control and 
democratic socialism, * 

Samuel Bowles, professor of economics 
at the University of Massachusetts 

Amherst, is co-author (with Herbert 
Gintis) of "Schooling in Capitalist 

■America: Educational Reform and the 
Contradictions- of Economic Life." 

By William Safire 

WASHINGTON—Silky Sullivan was 
my favorite horse. He never won the 
Derby, or took home the kind of 
money Secretariat did, but he is re¬ 
membered by racing fans for a certain 
exciting quality. 

Silky would dawdle out of the gate 
and lumber along for a while, wonder¬ 
ing where he was and why all those 
guys up ahead were running so fast. 
Then, rounding the far turn way be¬ 
hind he would crane on with a whoosh 
on the outside—surprising himself, 
amazing fans and infuriating handi- 
eappers. 

Sometimes he flashed past the front¬ 
runner in the nick of time, sometimes 
not. But with Silky in the race, the 
favorite never looked like such a sure 
bet in the home stretch. 

Metaphorically, horse racing has 
been generous to politics: dark horses 
and running mates, shoo-ins and bolt¬ 
ers, front-runners and also-rans. 
Which is why it may be apt to con¬ 
sider Ronald Reagan as this year’s 
Silky Sullivan. 

Like Silky, Ronnie showed no early 
foot in the first primaries. But he hit 
his stride coming around the Texas 
turn and now has the panic-stricken 
handicappers shredding their tip 
sheets, explaining how he cannot 
possibly beat the odds. 

One reason Reagan might win by a 
nose at the finish line in Kansas City 
is that delegates want what those who 
play horses want: a chance at a win¬ 
ner. By showing he could come from 
behind in,the primaries, Mr. Reagan has 
fed the hope that he could come from 
behind to win the general election. 

The Republican nominee will be a 
long shot The question before the con¬ 
vention will not be "Which is the lesser 
long shot?” but “Which long shot could 
spring a surprise in the stretch?” 

Ford supporters will insist that their 
hone has the best upsetter qualities, 
citing the White House as the place 
where surprises can originate, and re¬ 
calling Mr. Truman's “turnip day" 
challenge to i do-nothing Congress. 

Reagan supporters will stress their' 
entry’s upsetter qualities in a handful 
of ways: 

1. The favorite has now become the 
Establishment, embracing the tradi¬ 
tional power brokers, pictured at “21” 

■soothing business leaders on taxes, and 
handing over to Mr. Reagan the most 
successful baton of the yean the anti- 
Washington, anti-politics-as-usual, anti- 
Establishment issue. 

2. The favorite's aggressive religi¬ 
osity, and the way he gave the back 
of his hand'to the Democrat's leading 
lights who are Catholic — Senator 
Kennedy and Governor Brown — 

opens a new vista to the center-right 
for reaching voters who are traditional 
Democrats. Mr. Reagan, who has been 
quoting Popes and addressing Catho¬ 
lics on a cultural basis, has an edge 
over the President, who now cannot 
be so pleased with his wife’s outspoken¬ 
ness on abortion. Most of the people 
who applauded her for it are now for 
Carter. - 

- 3. The favorite is vulnerable to the 
“fuzziness" charge. Mr. Carter, who 
supported the Vietnam war, now says 
it was "racist"; Mr. Carter, who tele¬ 
phoned the accused Vice President 
Agnew urging him to hang in there, 
now professes to have disapproved of 
the Nixon pardon. Reagan on the 
offense, better than Ford on the de¬ 
fense, can make the case against such 
phony, retroactive popularism. 

4. The favorite’s delayed debut as 
a liberal—who finds the forthright 
heavy-spending votes and pro-busing 
stand of Fritz Mondale “compatible”— 

ESSAY 

invites an upset by a candidate who 
presents a clear contrast. 

5. The favorite cannot honorably 
duck a debate, and Reagan proved to 
be a surprisingly adept debater against 
Robert Kennedy a decade ago and 
Ralph Nader last year. Reagan is 
more likely than Ford to swiftly 
narrow the gap with debates—as 
John Kennedy did in I960—and would 
issue the challenge in his acceptance 
speech. 

"Upset potential,” then, will be the 
crucial factor in Kansas City. This is 
a more focused form of “electability,” 
evoking a gambling instinct not re¬ 
flected in preconvention interviews 
with tmeommitteds. Hidden Reagan 
strength exists in several delegations, 
while—as Murray Kempton has per¬ 
ceived—the rarest form of political 
life is a closet Fordite. 

The whining, and buzzing of tabu¬ 
lators and the claims and counter¬ 
claims of delegate-hunters can safely 
be set aside: Nobody knows the 
answer, because there is as yet no 
answer. A contested convention has 
a life of its own. The intensity factor 
will get full play—and this will be a 
whooping, wheezing, wheeling, never- 
s in e-die convention. 

We cannot preview the finish 
through media binoculars, or work it 
out from the form chart, or put 
credence in whispered tips from the 
stables. We must look at the first 
of this year’s two dose finishes with 
the naked eye, remembering that the 
track record of the Democratic favorite 
is to fade toward the finish. 

Which would you choose, if you 
wanted a fast-dosing long shot? 

C’mon, Silky! 

It's easier to revise a proposal than to change a deci¬ 
sion. Through the lively exchange of editorials and 
replies, CBS Owned Stations—both television and 
radio—take an early and active part in the decision- 
making process that shapes their cities. They alert 
their communities to urgent local issues, and provide 
helpful perspective for: their sohition 

Defidts, parks, prison reform...teachers' strikes, 
smog, garbage collection.. .bridge tolls, water, dupli¬ 
cation of agencies; CBS Owned Stations keep these 
and other concerns under continuous scrutiny. They 
keep watch in Washington for national and world 
events with impact on their, cities. They explore alter¬ 
native solutions to local issues, and broadcast their 

1 recommendations in concise statements clearly 
labeled "Editorial." And they invite expression of con¬ 
trasting views. 

Each station studies a problem in relation to the 
. social, political, business, and environmental interests 
of its own community. (Our stations in the same cities 
sometimes arrive at different solutions on the same 
issue.) They promote a vigorous hometown dialogue' 
that involves City Hall, consumer groups, business . 
interests,dvic and fraternal sodeties.The for-JW fDlllifl 

- mat of editorials and replies crystallizes con- 
victors through dty-wide hearing I 
of position and opposition, of daim_ 
and counter-claim. And often advances1 
debate to an offidal course of action. 

CBS Owned Stations ere- lilfffl 
ate crowded community halls ( JL IU| 
to thrashout questions that are right TVIVflMliil 
the.lisienersdoorstep. SULUllUNS ’ 

BEFORE 

THE CBS OWNED RAKO AND 
TELEVISION SHUIONS 

. ViOS, WC3S/FM.WCBS-TV NEW YORK; KNX.KNX/FM.KNXT LOS ANG£LES; 
W0BM, WBBM/PM. WBBM-TV CHICAGO. WCAU. WCAU/FM. 

WCAU-7Y PHILADELPHIA; KMOX. KMQJt/FM, KMOX-TV ST. LOUIS: KCBS, 
iCBS/FM SAN FRANCISCO; WEEL WEEl/FM BOSTON 
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APA survey results 

published March, 1976. 
This is the third 

consecutive APA survey 

to name American 

the No. 1 domestic 
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destination in the U. S., and 
had your choice of any U. S. 
airline, which airline would 
you choose-and why ?” 

The Airline Passengers 
Association asked that Ques¬ 
tion of its membership- 
people who averaged more 
than 35 flights a year. 

The results were conclusive: 
more people chose American 

than any other airline. 
And the reasons were 

many: Schedules, relia¬ 
bility, comfort, courtesy, 

convenience-and most of 
all,service. 

Being.named number one 
underscores our right to say, 
We’re American Airlines. 

- f ... 

Doing what we do best!’ 
But it also gives us the re¬ 

sponsibility to go on proving 
ourselves, day after day 
and flight after flight. 

We’re 
American Airlines 

Doing what we 
do best. 

Next flight, we hope 
you’ll let us prove it 

.4( * *t 

a 
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The Airline Passenger* Association is an independent member organization. For a copy of the survey, wrile APA, Box 275 8, Dallas, Texas 75221. 
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OlympicVillage Gives Athletes a Slice of Life and ‘Security’ 
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By JOSEPH DURSO 
Eiwlil line New York Tiffin 

MONTREAL, July 25 — They rise like giant sawed- 
off pyramids opposite the Olympic Stadium, and they 
might be just four ultramodern apartment buildings 
except for two things: They house 7,000 of the world's 
best athletes and they are guarded by patrols of armed 
Canadian soldiers. 

They form the Olympic Village, and they are off- 
limits to anybody not wearing official "dog'tags"— 
from the wife of David Neesham, captain of Australia's 
water-polo team, to the Labrador retriever of Bruce 
Jenner, the United States' decathlon champion. But 
behind the 12-foot-tali wire fence end the bristling 
Checkpoint Charlie command posts, life goes on for 
the Olympian tenants and iheir coaches while the 
competition goes on across Sherbrooke Street. 

They live in 980 apartments ui the 20-story pyramids, 
often bunched 10 or 12 to a suite. They use half a 
million gallons of hot water every day, and they will 

Continued on Page 47, Column I 
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irol Sirois plays ceBo to entertain athletes at the Olympic Village promenade Bobby Hackett, UJS. swimmer, tends to his laundry 
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71* New Ybrfc Tlaes/Edwara Hauuwr 

Dan Harrigan, left, Steve Fumiss, center, and Charles Keating, members of the United 
States swimming team, ascend promenade steps on their way to lunch. 

IEKT TRUMBULL 
o The Sew York Tin** 

LEAL, July 25—Si- 
to the din of trai¬ 

ls city’s congested 
squads of motor- 

ice escort a royal 
through downtown 
to some function 
public will read 

te morning, 
ists are sprinkled 
:. Movie stars min- 
ambassadors, busi- 
ms and sports per- 
at countless private 
. in the opulent 
and distinguished 
this cosmopolitan 

Idn't be the CXym- 
lout Jesse,” says 
of the Treasury 

iraon, former mem- 
the United States 
Committee, referring 
Owens, black hero 
36 Games in Berlin 
ered figure at every 
since. 
it strolling through 
aby might have en- 
Govemor Carey of 
: or Pete Rozelle, 
>ner of the Nation- 
all League. The 
Consulate soon lost 
'ongressional visit- 

ts, Not Parties 
show business fix- 
ied in the Olympic 
ave been Rod Stei- 

Savalas and Paul 
the latter also here 
m a picture, “Slap 
bout professional 
ayers. 
centration of celeb- 
i, headed by Queen 

for the Olympic 
is made this lively 
median city a capi- 
teraational society. 

I 'with, the pervasive 
oh sports, not par- 
society is in low 

)ing with the sport- 
mce; informality is 

ss Anne Says 
ideina'Blur 
Fall in Games 

|NT, Quebec, July 25 
licess Anne of Britain 

ly that she felt fine 
still a bit stiff from 
e she and her horse, 
took yesterday in tne 
itry race of the Olym¬ 
pian event 
tried the rest of the 
r the fall a blur. “X 
ember anything at all 
rail," she said, 
incess suffered a mild 
n, a bruised right arm 
ised cheek. More than 
he '49 horses^ entered 
e mud-slicked course. 

6®. Annie, svbobad said 
f. ambition was to- win 
pic-, medal, - was - asked 
felt Lwhen tsIjib learned 
isb: horses, had gone 
ifing'fiqpe for a team 

the keynote except at the 
regimented official functions 
Involving the Queen. 

Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau, staying so lattf at 
a swimming event that he 
and his wife, Margaret, were 
all but alone in the section 
reserved for distinguished 
guests, wore a short-sleeve, 
open-necked sport shirt. 
The dignified raaitre d'hote! 

at the Cafe de Paris, the posh 
and expensive open air res- 

Outside the Village, Celebrities Glitter 
faurant of the fashionable Ritz 
Carlton Hotel, assured the 
American Ambassador,- Tho¬ 
mas O. Enders, teat it was 
all right to sit down to lunch 
in the polo shirt that the 
diplomat had worn to the 
cycling races. It was an un¬ 
usual gesture. 

Many of the well known 
visitors in town every day for 
Montreal, thus maintaining a 
degree of anonymity among 
the 125.000 to 150.000 other 
visitors in town everyday for 
the Games. 

The socialites’ presence is 
further diffused because the 

yachting and equestrian 
events, which attract the 
wealthy, are being held away 
from Montreal. 

Many sailing buffs have 
rented private houses in 
Kingston, Ontario, the scene 
of tne sailing races, and the 
horsey set spends its time 

at Bromont, 65 mil*s from 
Montreal, where the eques¬ 
trian competition is being 
held. 

The 100 residents of that 
tiny Quebec town are re-' 
quired to wear identification 
tags, as are Games officials 
and reporters, because of the 

tight security surrounding 
the royal family. 

Spectators 'at Bromont 
have included the Queen, 
Prince Philip and their three 
sons, who came to watch 
Princess Anne ride as the 
first member of the British 
royal family ever to compete 
in the Olympics. 

The Bromont competition 
is historic in another way. 
The event has brought the 
entire British royal family to- 
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The Major Events of the Day 

International 
A new. cease-fire agreement in Lebanon 

failed to take hold yesterday—it was to have 
become effective at 7 A.M.—-when trpqps. of 
an Arab peace-keeping force were attacked 
by shells and machine-gun fire as they tried 
to expand the neutral zone between right- 
wing Christian and leftist Moslem forces. 
The relentless rightist siege Of the- Pales¬ 
tinian camp at Tell Zaataralso made the 
cease-fire unworkable. Attempts to rescue 
the women; children and elderly men who 
were believed to have been trapped when 
an underground shelter there collapsed were 
hampered by heavy shelling. It was reported 
that only. 20 children had been, brought out. 
As many as 500 people were reported 
trapped. [Page 1, Column 5.1: 

•. a decline in puhiic discipline, growing ten¬ 
sions, a feeling-of unease—“What will hap¬ 
pen when Chairman Mao dies?"—have been ^build it’ ” Cornelius Watts, a well 
observed by a reporter in Peking, whose . known black resident of Detroit, said. That 

3anointed, . obviously," 
Jr .adding that this might 

J^-\astr Olympics **if I 
^ntilerhorse as good .as 

fttip&Trold: Prindess ap- 
a/ news conference 

rf^ffjBrifish team jacket, 
p^iSJ^ai-blua' and whits 

.to. think 
r ptyihpicsf/as any other . 

|vent "Otherwise; “you 
jkver get past the start- 

observations provide a picture of a troubled 
China. [1:3.3 

National 
The 30 Mississippi delegates to the Repub¬ 

lican National Convention, tom between 
President Ford and Ronald Reagan, who had 
nut heavy-pressure on them, decided not to 
Endorse either candidate until the convention 
^^STmonth to Kansas .City, Mo.The 
delegates, at a caucus in Jackson, also voted 
to £ffhm the unit-rule tradition VJd£ 
which all 30 of the state’s votes wotild.be 
«st for one of the Presidential candidates. 
But the leader of President Ford’s campaign 
said Jmstfll might not observe the rule. US.3 

New York delegates to the Republican 
National Convention are still seeking favors 
from the Ford Administration m exchange 
S thSr Sort of President Ford end. it 
sEetes that their demands are increasing 
Site a-Presidential order against vote- 

“It's hprnmimr 

feeling is part of a fundamental change in 
the city. In the last two or three years, De¬ 
troit “tipped”: its population became major¬ 
ity black making it the city with the biggest 
black population in the country. Detroit stfll 
has most of its historic ethnic diversity, but 
blacks dominate. In numbers, depending on 
whose estimate is accepted, they make up 
52 to 60 percent of Detroit’s population. 
Finance arm industry are still white-con¬ 
trolled, but blacks have assumed much of the 
city's political Leadership. [1:1-4.] - 

Metropolitan 
A decline in radio car patrols in New York 

dty—which the Police Department has said 
is its principal aid against crime—has fol¬ 
lowed budget and -personnel cuts. Police 
records show that there'was an 8 percent 
reduction last spring m the number of radio 
cars patrolling the streets, compared with 
the spring of 1975. “There has positively 

desK*” hv all delegates. “It's becoming, been a loss in our capacity to fight crime,” 
HadJJ^,»Lid Richard M. Rosenbaum, the James F. Hannon, the department’s chief-of » \afd Richard M. Rosenbaum, the James Hannon, tne oepanmems cmei oi 
nmSicah State chairman and Mr. Ford's operations, said. Cl:l-2.3 

locate scout in the state. [ 1:6-7.J Consumer Affairs Commissioner Elinor chief delegate scout in the state. 
me kink in viking I’s sod-scoop arm has 

been straightened out and the-lander will 
-feathering sod Mmples on Mars on 

cSediSa Wednesday. Responding, to a new 
S of wmmands radioed from the Jet Pro- 
pulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, the lander 

Guggcnheimer said that a high proportion 
of television repairmen in New York City 
were “either highly dishonest or extraordi¬ 
narily incompetent,” She based her appraisal 
on random tests of 21- TV repair shops by 
her staff members. [26:1-2.] 

extended the arm 14 inches, farther than it 
had done before, and released a metal pin 
that was jamming some of its operations. 
The arm then regained its full maneuver¬ 
ability: 11:4.3 

Questions have been raised about the 
safety of the X-ray technique called mam¬ 
mography—which. is. used to detect breast 
cancer—particularly for women aged 35 to 
50 who, some specialists believe, could de¬ 
velop cancer from radiation. The National 
Cancer Institute has been advised by scien¬ 
tific consultants that routine screening of 
women in that age group, be stopped unless 
there are symptoms of the disease. But for 
women over. 50, who are most susceptible 

. to breast cancer, the detection benefits of a 
routine X-ray examination are believed to 
outweigh the risk of cancer from X-ray 
screening. [1:5-6.] 

“Blacks are ‘saying: ’Detroit's ours now. 

The Other News 
International 
Dutch quietly make broad so¬ 

cial changes. Page 2 
Caribbean governments shift¬ 
ing to the left Page 3 

Journals of opinion close in 
India. Page 3 

Ethiopia executes 2 for urg¬ 
ing rebellion. ' Page 3 

QE2 passengers complain of 
confusion in fire. Page 3 

Book tells of Israeli prepara¬ 
tion for raid. Page 4 

Uganda President threatens 
Kenya again. Page 5 

Spanish prelate presses King- 
on amnesty. Page 5 

Government and Politics 
Navy project shows military- 

industrial meshing. Page 12 
Carte rites introduce the non- 

fund-raising social. Page 20 
Farmer-delegate explains his 

shift to Reagan. Page 20 
Mondale’s career notable for 

its luck. . Page 20 
Carter and Mondale agree on 

most issues. Page 20 

General 
Ford reassures kin of missing 

in Indochina. Page 6 
More facts are sought In 

horses’deaths. Page 9 
The opposing teams in Harris 

trial. Page 10 
Kidnap suspect Woods de¬ 

scribed as a loner. Page 13 
Man shot after scaling White 

House fence. Page 14 
Stembrenner faces a Govern¬ 

ment lawsuit. Page 19 
Metropolitan Briefs. Page 27 
A look at taxi “mini- 

fleets." . Page 27 
parents Day: reunion at sum¬ 

mer camp. Page 27 
New York’s guided tours at¬ 

tract many. • Page 27 
Goldin finds loss of park con¬ 

cession revenue. Page 27 
Praise-and-protest rally held 

hi lot. - Page 46 

Industry and Labor 
Miners vow to spread their 

walkout. Page 26 

Health and Science 

V.D. on Increase among homo¬ 
sexual men. Page 19 

Scientists take serious look 
at psychics. Page 26 

Quotation of the Day 

“AU indications are that everything is fine— 
James 5. Martin Jr., Viking project ’manager, announc¬ 
ing that the Vifeing l’s-robot arm is now able to pick 
up Martian soil samples. [1:4.] 

Religion 
Nuns’ community concerned 

with social justice. Page 46 
Amusements and the Arts 
-Two novels on nature are 

reviewed. Page 21 
“A Chorus Line" is smashing 
in London. Page 29 

New French comedy is at the 
Paris. Page 29 

Horowitz joining Marines 
College faculty. Page 30 

Films on Israel's Uganda raid 
announced. Page 30 

Nureyev ballet marathon con¬ 
tinues apace. Page 31 

James Cotton band plays 
electric bines. Page 32 

Going Out Guide - page 30 

About New York Page 19 

Family/Style 
She teaches a modern form of 

an ancient art. Page 28 
De Gustibus: Amused by the 

recipes. Page 28 
Obituaries 
Walter Hedden. Port Authority 

'official, dies. Page 26 
Dr. Henry K. Beecher, anes¬ 

thesia expert. Page 26 

Business and Financial 
Washington and Business: A 

pricing approach. Page 33 

PIZZA? 
ICE 

CHEESE? 
Get into vonr own busi¬ 
ness. Sell the product, 
service or equipment of 
youi choice. It’s easy to 
choose from the Fran¬ 
chises / Distributorships / 
lines columns every Sun- 
dav in the. Business/Fi- 
nance Section of_ 

gljt JftUr gork Stmes 

Investors await Treasury's 
refunding. Page 33 

Brazilians assail their auto 
industry. Page 33 

Steel mills begin to seek out¬ 
side money. Page 33 

The Gap successful but may 
find problems. Page 33 

Foreign Industry expanding 
in U.S. Page 33 

G.M. adds to capital spend¬ 
ing figure. Page 33 

Commodities: Watching for 
the next boom. Page 34 

Pass Page 
Advertising News 36 0TC.35 
Dhrfdeads .. . .31 Personal Finance 32 

Sports 
U.S. women win first gold in 

last swim event Page 15 
U.S. hurdler, discus thrower 

get gold medal. Page 15 
Oil Burner earns $118,125 for 

pace victory. Page 15 
Yanks win-in 9th on clout 

by Chambliss. Page 15 
Wilkins tells of threat to oust 

him from team. Page 16 
Miss Ender, grandmother in 

tearful reunion. Page 17 
Leonard, Jackson gain in 

Olympic boxing. Page 17 
Connors and Ramirez reach 

tennis final. Page 18 
Pate cards 63 and captures 

Canadian golf. Page IS 
Schmidt’s slugging helps Phils 

defeat Pirates. Page IS 
Mets lose, 2-1, oo a raiscue 

by Kranepool. Page 18 
El Pitirre captures Tom Fool 

at Aqueduct. Page 19 

Editorials and Comment 
Editorials and Letters. Page 22 
Anthony Lewis: a Graham 

gala in London. Page 23 
William Safire: Reagan—this 

year's long shot. Page 23 
Samuel Bowles: educational 

reform theory. Page 23 
Edward N. Costikyan: 1977 

mayoralty issues. Page 23 

News Analysis 

Malcolm W, Browne in Bel¬ 
grade diplomacy. Page 3 

gether outside Britain for the 
first time in history, accord¬ 
ing to officials with the royal 
party'. 

For the Queen's Canadian 
subjects, an invitation to one 
of the royal functions is the 
supreme 'social accolade. Re¬ 
porters covering a reception 
aboard the royal yacht Brit- 

' annia, anchored off Kingston 
in waters made choppy by a 
stiff wind sweeping Lake On¬ 
tario, noticed teat some Ca¬ 
nadian matrons presented to' 
the Queen had trouble man¬ 
aging a steady curtsy after 
tee tricky' clamber aboard 
from a bobbing royal barge. 

’Prince Borg* 

Prince Andrew, the Queen's 
IS-year-oId second son. has 
been tee hit of the tour with 
his Canadian contemporaries. 
“The biggest thing for teenies 
since Bjorn Borg," a Cana¬ 
dian said of tee Prince, refer-' 
ring to the reign of tee young 
Swedish tennis star as a teen¬ 
age heart-breaker. 

Queen Elizabeth, whose 
realm includes Canada, was 
not the only reigning mon¬ 
arch to come to the Games. 
Also here, though not in the' 
same league in status or size 
of territory, are the Grand 
Duke and Grand Duchess of! 
Luxembourg and tee PriDce 
and Princess of Liechtenstein,, 
rulers of two of the world's 
smallest nations. 

Still other royal personages 
viewing tee competitions 
were Prince Bertil of Sweden' 
and, from Asia, Prince and- 
Princess Takeda of Japan — 
he in his capacity as head of 
the' J.apanese National Olym¬ 
pic Committee — and Prince 
Gholam of Iran, brother of 
the Shah. 

Prince Gholam was th;^ 
cynosure at a iun-heon anc' 
film showing give*, by the- 
Jranian Embassy. A spokes-, 
man denied teat the affair- 
had anything to do with; 
Teheran’s bid for tee 1984 
Games. 

Mechanism Found 
In a Bomb Threat 
At Games Stadium 

! SHERBROOKE, Canada, July 
25 (UPD—A bomb disposal unit 
removed a shoebox containing 
an alarm clock and some wires 

1 from a public washroom be¬ 
neath the Olympic sports sta¬ 
dium late last night shortly 
after a caller told tee police a 
bomb had been planted. 

The box, placed on a toilet 
seat and wired to the pay- 
toilet coin mechanism, con¬ 
tained no explosives, tee po¬ 
lice said. 

The telephone call was re¬ 
ceived minutes before the end 
of an Olympic handball game 
between Japan and Yugoslavia, 
that was attended by 2,242 
fans. 

Capt. Leon Paquin of the po¬ 
lice said a two-man unit rushed 
to the washroom, and when 
their detection equipment in¬ 
dicated there were no explo¬ 
sives present they entered the 
booth and dismantled tee de¬ 
vice. An evacuation of fans in 
the stadium did not take place, 

"The wires were the real Mc¬ 
Coy, tee kind used on explo¬ 
sives," Captain Paquin said. 

He said the caller warned 
teat a bomb had been planted 
in the washroom, teen muttered 
a French language slogan 
coined by tee separatist Quebec 
Liberation Front “Nous vain- 
crons,” meaning “We shall 
overcome.” ■ 

The liberation group, whir* 
wants Quebec Province to sf 
a rate from the rest of Can? jL 
gained notoriety in 197!r 
a series of terrorist aw 
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r ... of Vora, James and Aim Nealy, also sur- 
_Mr. Lumer IS survived by his vtvud by ton uranddilldren- RaxKlDg at 

3 PjM- to 9 M4. Mass if pfftstton Borial' ““"* 
Tbretoy, 9:30, Mafy Mamlng Wabfi SnJ5S£ tjA"!)1 , 
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axicab ‘Minifleets’ 
>tir Heated Debate 

TH£ MEW YO/UiC TIMES, MONDAY, JULY 26, 1976 

By EDWARD c. BURKS 
?orks like this: a couple a year aua lt‘s an “!1 H3TTV Lancsam and rah cnmo rrit:.. .1-. - 
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. - ick drivers—Jet’s call 
Harry Langsam and 

-. Pigrone—get together 
'-. iqt two cabs from one 
' e big but ailing taxi 
'■-. operators. The next 

.. you know, the Harry- 
- Taxicab Corporation is 
, iness. a two-man, two- 
./ aunifleeL** 
.' t of ferment and shoot- 

v.'*mq the hip is going on 
taxi business as to 

; »r the minicorporations 
v soon, a blah or a bane. 

,,,- ley the economic sal- 
‘ of the big fleets? Do 
- mean cleaner, safer, 

•preserved cabs? Or are 
gimmick causing vride- 
unemployment in the 

ry and leading to re¬ 
cab service? There is 
isagreement on victims 

\ Jlains. 
J fleets are increasing 
• ke jack rabbits. More 

.000 of these new two- 
npanies have been set 
-:e 1972. Often the car¬ 
mine is a combination 

. - first names of the 
' ^ Despite the creation 

se new corporations, 
mber of licensed yel- 
nted cabs (medallion 

’ iere has been fixed by 
;•: 11,787 for more than 
ys. 
„ 2,200 Taxis 

■ • le minis, hopeful of 
better cabs at re- 

, operating costs, now 
■ for 2,200 vehicles; 

fleets, trying to 
• 2avy costs and in¬ 

ess, Jiave 4,596; and 
• al owner-drivers, 

about the long-range 
af the minis, have 

V ‘ in the industry com- 
at the minis are vio- 

■.* explicit regulations 
Taxi and Limousine 

.. _ don requiring fleets, 
• uni, to operate two 
• r shifts seven days a 

any of the minifleet 
complain of being 

by high-interest 
xi purchasing medal- 
I of being harassed 

Taxi and Limousine 
ion to “double shift” 
ey can't afford it. 
Gore, chief spokes- 
the big operators 

• s fleets of 40 to 400 . 
. s that the continued I 
iff" of taxis to mini- 1 
II' eventually affect l 

■vice drastically. He * 
that about 5,800 t 

j cabs are circular- e 
be early and mid- * 
Mats—1,000 to-1,200 e 
an four or five years > 
j almost aU of them 1< 

. ±e streets by 12:30 s 

f- b 
• light Decline b 

_ >nly reason they tl 
ssed, he says, is the c 
dine in the city’s e< 

nightlife, with the b 
it fewer taxi-riding si 
e out at night. li' 

• of the nonagree- p 
oughout the indus- d 
Gore statement is N 
by spokesmen for in 
ieets as propaganda a 

. r?ash. One minifleet ‘ 
- .PeterStonier, says \ 

e are as many cabs J 
• on the streets at 

r' d that “the mini 
out there when the 
is there.” 
ncedes that most 
> do not “double 
iespite occasional 

i eht” by the Taxi 
ousine Commission, 
isists that the mini-. 

^ e providing better 
.. ban ever. That, he 

because the mini- 
V ide is not subject to 

drivers in a week’s 
• big-fleet cars are, 

. > .ually piloted by its 
And it is often 

-tioned and radio- 

", f the city’s largest 
■rators, Bell Trans- 

., System Inc.—gen- 
> jarded as a leader in 
; ' rstry—is currently 

f 100 of its 450 cabs. 
- .m 70 have already 

i to new two-man, 
• minifleet corpora- 

‘ ; onald Stoppelman, 
ident and senior op- 

, -*• officer, explains the 
■„ of the family-run 

as follows: 
, sects *N0t Good* 

. • not in the bad fi- 
‘ •; . rouble of many of 

_ •' l But the long-range 
of the fleet indus- 

,i reasonable return 
. * jood. The industry’s 
-" is that rising costs 

" ist 18 to 24 months 
- ’' of gasoline, insur- 

*ts,. and cars them- 
annot be offset by 

/. productivity. And 
jS’/'a a position to sell 

■; .• \ ,'i—that is, unencum-. 
. •' . . debts. The net to 

■ ach'medallion and 
is $22,500." 

- .> aidberg, admlnistra- 
stant of the Taxi , 
SJhiqn, says mini- : 
be-a fonn of union 
St takes four or five. 

a big-fleet cab 
e'shifts seven days a 
kS^s. But once the 

j to a minifleeL it 
1 | ^ iigjy'by one man or 
f by a second man 
y vtfeshift operations. 

.director of li- 
^ V ,fftr ; the Taxi and 
y" ® Commission, re¬ 

st -fleet. medallions 
g sold r to minifleet 

;onsfor-j23^00 each 

1 
cab, some critics in the in¬ 
dustry sav, because the going 
rate for purchasing on owner- 
driver’s medallion is about 
$39,000, up from $32,000 a 
year ago. 

Because of their heavy 
debt load, the big fleets have 
to keep cabs for up to two 
years or until they are often 
rattling heaps of junk. The 
minicorporations, having no 
union expenses and reduced 
insurance costs, can operate 
a cleaner, better-maintained 
vehicle for 30 to 36 months, 
industry sources say. 

Fees Cited 
But the minifleet corpora¬ 

tion is frequently burdened 
by excessive industry charges 
in buying cabs and medal¬ 
lions—charges amounting to 
24 to 28 percent a year, 
according to Mr. Stonier, 
whose minifleet company is 
called Baie Taxi. 

The worst cases of all— 
involving several hundred 
minicompanies—are “condi¬ 
tional-sales” contracts under 
which certain big fleets main¬ 
tain ownership of the medal¬ 
lion and cab indefinitely. Mr. 
Stonier adds. Under these i 
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Parents and youngsters watching a horse show at the Sprucelands camp in Java Center, N.Y. 
Tin Km York TKneVRtck Dctanar 

Carol Vehse cuddles a kitten as she waits for her parents 

Parents Day: Joy and Tears Mark Reunion at a Summer Camj. 
whichcertain'bi^ffeebimain!! By ISRAEL SHENKER (heir few weeks away from Same parents are so eager Nephew Eric Molina was riding, recalled the distant dren. “They all suggested 
tain ownership of the mwiai" siw! ioThr xer York Tima home, and a massive tpn- to recover their youngsters close to tears at leaving. “£ time—he is now 19 years that their child was almost 
lion and cab indefinitely Mr" „eJA<YA CENTER* N Y- JuJ/ that their “ri1'® a day early. Ii,ksd tennis, ar- old—when youngsters came perfect, as well as exception- 
Stonier adds, u^er these Bbck runs her fe^S TTew Tvi-o coie in a large houi i\“Mdbisk81- ally intelligenL” 

conti^ct^-and he thinks up camp here with oM- Mrs. Black has been ’man- trailer- The>' “tend awnings, ^Boatin^a Trieirf asked. ^Ml^themSntfteired1 'Vhen the days ridinS °°m- toJJ«.of 1116 4-59® big-fleet fashioned v/ays and a sense aging her camp — Spruce- fold chairs in the shade and “Boating,”0 Eric agreed. Many of the hampers were petition began, he leaned 
UIVoIved— wpi sh? *P™®® prepare to watch children at He sat disconsolately atop here because their parents against the rail, cheering the 

carp’ing charges can be so ‘p^ffn^rJH Lo^ge (for b°J'sj—f°e 42 horseback-riding work from the baggage that waited to wanted to get rid orthem, youngsters on. 
52LSf«£Lt^l^Lt,,# “iSndS."® # she,ays- years . the comfort of their mobile be picked up. So did Carol he said, adding: Nearby. Helen Voorhees- 
company ‘wear out before ^ ^ Parents Day is not pre- plaything. Vehse, aged 10. who got “The kids know it If a mother of one of the camt>- 
flnal payments can ever be cisely her favorite of the 365. Another two visitors ar- homesick every time she kid doesn’t want to be here, _offered her own advice 
made, according to Mr. “at £“*“2* heat -it’s the problem parent, not rived without style—from remembered her two cats at it’s going to be harder to own a°wce 
Stonier. to &*** unfamil- the problem chUd," she ex- Brooklyn by car and plane to home in West Virginia. To teach him something." to nders- Shorten “P ^ose 

One leading taxi broker welcome plains. “The parent leaves the Buffalo, then bus and finally keep her spirits high, she A Briton’s view rems” she 170111 h?r 
disputes this charge, deater- wfl® ^ow child at camp and says, ‘Now camp station wagon far the tried to concentrate her „ , . perch in the grandstand’s 
ing that the public is being f®“L children here. It i hope you won’t be home- last 30 miles. Feliciano and thoughts on horses, horses, Susan Roberts, preparing third tier, 
served in much nicer equip- ko10*1 u P?1- sick.’ If the child isn't lone- Blanca Melendez came to horses. to say farewell to her charges “What a fine seati" Mrs. 
raent and that more taxis are fir5 * ■*? “ch), a riding some, parents fed chagrined escort nephew and niece Robin Kirkner, who had ~T 14 and ^ “ waa Voorhees exclaimed, leaning 
on the street now bcause the to demonstrate what that they haven't made the back to New York for a been doing yeoman's work somewhat disenchanted, back to see the rider's num- 
fleets coukl not get enough have learned in child feel good at home." flight home to Puerto Rico, instructing the campers in "The girls are stroppy [ob- bar. Farther and farther she 
drivers. =====- -- = ... = ===== ■ - --— streperous], said Miss Rob- leaned. Suddenly she disap- 
... ^ # m * efts, who is one of four Bnt- peered from \iew. 

New York ‘Catastrophe9 Goldin Finds City Losing Park Concession Revenue to do something and they the bench, a foot caught there, 
i n .■»— _ ____ » wan£ to know why. They and she was wriggling help- 
is Reported by I ass want to be treated as adults lessly, like an upended frog. 

- By PETER KIHSS concession revenues could be competitive bidding, and f Ogden East Coast, operating but they want to get away Overcoming their astonish- 
New York’s beaches “were Comptroller Harrison J. Gol- ra^sed $2,101,338. Mr. Goldin said this would be the Central Park Zoo Cafeteria, with childish things.” ment, her neighbors lifted her 

closed to the public for sev- din vesterdav for com- ’The Comptroller now pro-"acceptable." which he said took rent credit Her fellow Briton, David to her feet 

&SLBUTS attgfggs 
te^fy-. f xr sionaires and vendors, he said, was agreed upon” whUe report-estimated, were “wasted” Mr. t-w- malners^aiS^sSf.^ JaPiS? canter, her 

Yo*. SS ‘I’^r'VSwin0°^o S Sc ^fby T.rrJce in^. P^’^L Fifty perant of thm 'Tmr “ t c^t.ring this 

.ion and otf& inwi.^in 'K^SS £ £ kM‘^‘SSSSUaE SSfl? nSdSta ■hStSMSS SS/S.t'rfd £ 
^ °f m "odorous tamed by introducing competi- trict Attorney .and City Investi. taking of credits. I”J!!.g!g..?E-..°gSl.l:lll,d J£T_g°: £ Si 
ran* of human and indus- tive bidding whenever possible, gation Commissioner listing The Goldin audit asserted unre^onably low rents. SSSh^me ^ 
trial wastes corning beach- The city’s present faiure to do both concessionaires among 15 that rent credits of $316,000 ^ nvr *Snr ^“qhe^pot hiSSS^I nriri 
?s and waters a mile out 30f he asserted, has resulted in contractors whose cases he claimed by Tennis at Cunning- which he said sold the conces- ^ I m haiTng She gol z second. prize 
from shore, from the the contractors’ paying the city an suggested be reviewed for vary- ham Park in Queens meant the 5i°” nfiht in the South Shore to2av.„ * was on a horSB 1° 
eastern suburbs of New average 10 percent of grossing reasons. equivalent of 10 years' free rent Golf Course on Staten Island — y°°rbees 
Ywk to Southampton, receipts, whilecorapetitivebids ^‘Our analysis.” Mr. Goldin at a rental of $31,666.62. Last Jo CMmtrv Manor Caterers Inc. /roS^^NPth^‘"ESS? JSS°lhi?5lf 
located. 90 miles to the produce 20 percent to the state wrote, “disclosed evidence of year’s gross receipts by the for $110,000. £o£h£ 
south- in similar cases. serious managerial incorape- concessionaire were S25.S74.69. ^ Puerto Rican Day Parade, weJ^j|j.p 

Seventy miles of Atlantic For example. Mr. Goldin said fence rather than wrongdoing; Cases referred by Mr. Goldin which Mr. Goldin said got back hopeless at cncrer “Th«. SS 
beach on Long Island had the Jones Beach food conces- however, the unreasonably low for possible review by the Dis- a $25,000 performance bond d «bole month and you didn t 
been forced to dose for sion paid the state 5475,000 last rate of return for long periods trict Attorney and Investigation put up in May 1975 for the use hajlds-. jL rS mnct of thr.™ 
three days a month ago be- year on gross receipts of $2.4 of time is highly questionable.” Commissioner induded: of Downing Stadium on Ran- 
cause of a sudden pollution million, while the Terrace in The Comptroller praised qRestaurant Associates In-dalls Island without deduction h, ucP thplr We " ^ h°'’ Sl,p*vf 
emergency, and there have the Park concession at Flushing “outstanding cooperation” in dustries Inc., which he said had of $9,435.22 for damages and He .-t™. J?'*- 
been scattered, brief dosings Meadow. Queens, returned only his study by Parks Commission- sold the Tavern on the Green cleaning. “e K2P 1?- w 
since then, along with pub- $163,023 to the city, or 3.5 per-er Martin Lang, who was ap- concession in Central Park to ^Bicycles in the Park Inc, should know ^oirt^S rh;i C JUS?’ 
Uc hearings on sludge dis- cent of a $4,581,303 gross. pointed last Dec 27. Mr. Lang a third party, Leroy Adventures which the Comptroller said had sil0UId iSBaw 800111 ““ chJ- Many of the children wept., 
nosal. But Tass gave no in- The new Goldin report had endorsed many of the 50 Inc, for $602,663. He said Res- its privileges canceled on Dec 
dication that, otherwise, recommendations and ampli- recommendations, but suggest- taurant Associates was also 19, 1974 for rent delinquencies 
New Yorkers have been go- fications beyond a draft dis- ed that a "request for propos- “running_ many concessions totaling $4,708.90 but ’they re- 
ing to the beaches to swim closed in The New York Times als” system for soliciting con- under different names at ex- fuse to leave and still operate |\/| pfrAnnillQ fl • 
and sun-bathe as usuaL on June 11 that had estimated tractors might be preferable to tremely low rental rates.” without paying rent 1T1G UL UyUxJlLCUl JL/1 IClO 

contracts—and he thinks up .,surnmor camP h®re with oU- 
to 700 of the 4,596 big-fleet fashioned v/ays and a sense 
medallions are involved— 
carrying charges can be so 
high that the taxi and the 
company "wear out” before 
final payments can ever be 
made, according to Mr. 
Stonier. 

One leading t«»i broker 
disputes this charge, declar¬ 
ing that the public is being 
served in much nicer equip¬ 
ment and that more taxis are 
on the street now bcause the 
fleets coukl not get enough 
drivers. 

that things are not as they 
were. She is 73 years old. 
“I’m getting old,” she says. 
“I am old.” 

Tills is Parents Day, and 
that means enduring the heat 
of the sun to greet unfamil¬ 
iar people and welcome 
former campers who now 
send their children here. It 
means a lunch for the par¬ 
ents ($2.50 each), a riding 
sbow to demonstrate what 
campers have learned in 

Lheir few weeks away from 
home, and a massive turn¬ 
over as more than half of 
the 120 campers leave, to be 
replaced by new ones. 

Mrs. Black has been man¬ 
aging her camp — Spruce- 
lands (for girts). Spruce 
Lodge (for boys)—for 42 
years. 

Parents Day is net pre¬ 
cisely her favorite of the 3G5. 
“It’s the problem parent, not 
the problem child,” she ex¬ 
plains. “The parent leaves the 
child at camp and says, ‘Now 
I hope you won’t be home¬ 
sick.’ If the child isn't lone¬ 
some, parents fed chagrined 
that they haven’t made the 
child feel good at home.” 

Some parents are so eager 
to recover their youngsters 
that they arrive a day early. 
Two come in a large house 
trailer. They extend awnings, 
fold chairs in the shade and 
prepare to watch children at 
horseback-riding work from 
the comfort of their mobile 
plaything. 

Another two visitors ar¬ 
rived without style—from 
Brooklyn by car and plane to 
Buffalo, then bus and finally 
camp station wagon far the 
last 30 miles. Feliciano and 
Blanca Melendez came to 
escort nephew and niece 
back to New York for a 
flight home to Puerto Rico. 

Nephew Eric Molina was 
close to tears at leaving. "I 
liked the riding, tennis, ar¬ 
chery, baseball and basket¬ 
ball.'* he said. 

"Boating?'* a friend asked. 
"Boating,” Eric agreed. 

He sat disconsolately atop 
the baggage that waited to 
be picked up. So did Carol 
Vehse, aged ID, who got 
homesick every time she 
remembered her two cats at 
home in West Virginia. To 
keep her spirits high, she 
tried to concentrate her 
thoughts on horses, horses, 
horses. 

Robin Kirkner, who had 
been doing yeoman’s work 
instructing the campers in 
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New York’s beaches “were 

York to Southampton, rea 
located 90 miles to the pro 
south-” in i 

Seventy miles of Atlantic f 
beach on Long Island had the 

dren. “They all suggested 
that their child was almost 
perfect, as well as exception¬ 
ally intelligent.” 

When the day's riding com¬ 
petition began, he leaned 
against the rail, cheering the 
youngsters on. 

Nearby, Helen Voorhees— 
mother of one of the camp¬ 
ers—offered her own advice 
to riders. “Shorten up those 
reins,” she called from Her 
perch in the grandstand's, 
third tier. 

"What a fine seat!" Mrs. t 
Voorhees exclaimed, leaning1 
back to see the rider’s num-! 
ber. Farther and farther she1 
leaned. Suddenly she disap-1 
peared from view. I 

She was dangling behind! 
the bench, a foot caught there,; 
and she was wriggling help-1 
lessly, like an upended frog. ; ' 
Overcoming their astonish-j 
ment. her neighbors lifted ber ;> 
to her feet 

Just then little Else Voor- 
bees joined her mother in the 
stands. Else was listed as one ; 
of the campers competing -in |, 
“equitation at the walk andj; 
trot" 

What about canter? her' 
mother asked. 

“I'm not cantering this 
year," Else confessed, exr f 
plaining that she had be-: 
come frightened when she 
almost hit a big tree. 

"She got a second prize! 
in ‘walk, trot, and canter’; 
last year” Mrs. Voorhees 
announced to all and sundry, 
and turned back to Else. 
“That's disgraceful! What am 
I wasting my money on? A 
whole month and you didnTt 
canter?" 

By this time most of those 
who were leaving had slipped 
away. In the stables, the 

Many of the children wept.. 
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Guided Tours on a Sunny Day Attract Thousands I Fraud Laid to Welfare Office Worker " 

JET •>:. 

a r jg *' 

At Cathedral of St John the Divine, Ronne LeBotme points out items of interest to tourists 

Tht Tore TbMS/Dan Goodrich 

Mrs. Albert White views tall building? 

Bv MARY BREASTED States,” said the 42-year-old guide, thusiasm of a young girl when the 
_ . * fh. p,.-* qidfi mansions and Ronne La Bonne, who spoke without white, leaning curve of the Guggenheim 

iftJUfSdft JSt g*™ and Museumkwmed iato sight. She is 52, 

'uptown into Harlem, they went down- , ^ -- j, „ snoken in *Iui was on ller firet visit to New York’ 
all ul and therneh she had been ^et during 

Tounsts, foreign and n^v . * “j Amsterdam Avenue. the early part of the tour, she seemed 
groaning rrnd Sling “Wow!” Eric Feldbloom, 23, of Toron- unable to contain herself riding down 

tOUTS, gasping_ EXnn tn pvr.taimpri rruifttiv fmm his seat in Fifth AvenUO. 

W ^ r. 

wifrStoE and generally soaking up to, exclaimed quietly from his seat in Fifth Avenue. 
nISriad siefaS ofNew York, which the middle of the bus. When the bus passed Joan Crawford s thp. mvriad sififcts of New Yortc. wmen me miuuie oi me uua^ wnen roe ous d!T, , T 

fuP.chrystalline sunlight looked its "Oh, Eric, look at the sunflowers on home at 70th Street and Mr. LaBonne 
best and brightest, to many. the balconies! Did you see that?” his explained that the actress had three 

There wasthe McComb, Miss., super- wife, Charlotte Koyen-Feldbloom, also floors of the 
of schools who said he wanted 23, said a moment later, as the bus groaned aloud and said. She needs 

much of the city as I can” passed a fire escape abloom with sun- three floors, huh, for one person. 
Then Were. But not aU tounfte who went out to 

. ^the retired pharmacist from “Those fire escapes — every time I se® V1® tiiwn. yesterday ^j-re ®?. 'In' 
New^ York City who said “you can get see them, I think of the films I’ve seen. SSSJcJjLthfireffiS pharmacist and 
more information on a tour than you you know, with Mickey Rooney.” Mfrt HmotGoW, 
SS^JSSSn* around by yourself” and Miller, another passenger, said to Ms ? native New Yorker, took sotio 
male' the walking tour of SoHo. friend Jim O'Connor across the aisle. *g“[ wS 

But not all tourists who went out to 
see the- town yesterday were as un¬ 
familiar with its sights as Mrs. Ridden 
Henry Gold, the retired pharmacist and 
a native New Yorker, took the SoHo 
tour with about 60 others, mostly from 

I e“ ^ Jean, SM SSBSSS^bfift "» ^2- - SSUJ’JTS 
York City wereoutby b&n Adtiaide, AiiatnUa, said they, had 

the thousends y»te«$y_P™™fJtaken tte be, tow to «e_as touch Bennie Spencer of 

Malcolm Reid of Minne¬ 
sota snaps pictures. 

Sr^SSrS5-«-v. =a ^a«»s£ 
“e^y Ltoe t™ of th. iMte ^ ta ^s^wtoted 

of upper Majohattaowcre * ^ jhe Hariri. Md many of the passengers stoteBuSdina a place they remembered 
stained glass .windows of New vqxks said they had taken it expressly to see nJo snirt. anee 

broken glass .Utter in me nmoie w tha£^Iy ^ 15 minutes of the two- ™ uutu'6 ““ 
abandon^ hour tour were spent there. The guides did not tell the tourists 
J^oUfl.»cc!w!stateiv Lincoln Canter in there was so much to. see, and everything they wanted to know, how- 
Thfiy i^jilenceas the tour guide Mr- LaBonne took such pleasure in ever, and a’t the end of the bus tour, 
FfSJPfKH Mfih of the buildings for them, pointing out the homes of famous Malcolm Reid, a lawyer from Minnea- 
“entlnnSitine out the entrance lo the -people along Fifth Avenue as the bus polis, who bad taken the ride with his 
eveJ\r57 1 oM-car garage, over which again rode downtown that disappoint- wife and a friend, turned to a native 
cen 7^wied the words, “Get the rich ment was not very strong or long- New Yorker and asked what was for 
^miTbacks” lasting. - him .the crucial question: 

"Ww York City has been regarded “Look at that!” Marianne Ridder of “Now (hat it’s over, tell us, where do 
the cultural center of. the United Caioway, Neb^ exclaimed with the en- we go to eat?" 

him .the crucial question: 
“Now that ft's over, tell us, where do 

we so to eat?" 

Sonja Knudsen of Illinois 
“rubbernecks.” 

> 

New York State’s Welfare Inspector General called; !, 
for the prosecution of a Bronx woman who had allegedly , 
collected nearly $10,000 in fraudulent welfare payments for7 
being unemployed, while she was actually working for the. 
City Welfare Department The inspector, Ricard V. HonaC- 
without disclosing the name of the 35-year-old woman...' . 
said, be had turned the matter over to District Attorney 1 
Mario Merdla of the Bronx for criminal prosecution. , 

Mr. Horan said the woman had resided in two other- 
states before coming to New York and going on welfare ' 

' in 1967. She asserted she had no resources other than pub¬ 
lic assistance. But in reality, Mr. Horan said, she began - 
working for the Federal Government in 1969 and for the', 
.city’s- Department of Social Services, which administers - 
welfare payments, in 1973. 

McDonnell Reopening Teacher Talks : 
Vincent D. McDonnell, the chief state mediator, said" 

he would meet today with both sides in the long-standing, 
contract dispute between the New York City Board of Ed-1 
ucation and the United Federation of Teachers. There haif.V 
been little movement in the talks since last September^;' 
when a tentative contract was rejected by the Emergency’ 
Financial Control Board. At issue is how long the teachers „ 
wHl defer wage increases negotiated in the contract Mr-* 
McDonnell said. He plans to meet separately with the 
union president Albert Shanker, and Dr. Robert Cristen, 
president of the Board of Education. 

Surgeon Detained for Taking Boiler ■ 
Dr. Thomas w. Matthew, a neurosurgeon and organizer! . > 

of black self-help programs, and four others were briefly . | 
detained by the police in Queens yesterday after, according. 1 't 
to the police, they removed a boiler from a vacant dog- , 
and-cat hospital at 175-32 Hillside Avenue in Jamaica. The' ! 
police reported that the arrest of Dr. Matthew and the 
others for the alleged burglary was ’Voided” because the. ;! 
owner of the building, a veterinarian, declined to press-., j! 
charges. j: 

From The Police Blotter: .t, i 
One man was shot to death and another, from New.. i 

Jersey, was wounded in unrelated shootings by unknown ' > 
gunmen five minutes and two blocks apart on Broadway in: _ j 
Harlem. Dennis BastJan, 25 years (rid, of 123 East 112th - \ 
Street, was kUld in a fight at 152d Street at L220 AM. Five _ ! 
minutes earlier, at 150th Street. Joseph Pizza. 28, of Hacken- ■- ' 
sack, was shot and was admitted in serious condition to.% \ 
Harlem Hospital.... qin the Genitsen Beach section, two 1 
Brooklyn men became involved In a fight over a broken ••• 
car antenna with four others. Robert Denver, 18, of 25 Gar—' ; 
land Court, was stabbed to death and his three friends also-. 
were stabbed. Carlos lacono, 22, of 1154 East 88th Street j 
who was beaten and hospitalized, was arrested along with • 
Mark Afrany, also 22, of 2685 Homecrest Avenue, who re- . ! 
portedly handed him a knife.... <gAn 18-year-old Manhat-7/ 
tan youth was stabbed fatally while walking toward the • 
subway station at Pennsylvania and Livonia Avenues m. “ 
the East New York section of Brooklyn, having just ■1 
four friends a block away after attending a neighborly 
block party. He was identified as Joseph Butler of ? 
Broadway. His friends ran to his aid when he ye* 

Air*wm»qT-nrl 
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The Dilemma of Mammography: Does Benefit JpstifyRis. 
, ^Continued From Page 1, Col. 6 and treated at an early 
r . . - v ■" stage. A third of the cancers 
* stopped, unless the women showed up only on the mam- 
v have symptoms of possible mogram. 

jbreast disease that should be However, the benefits in 
.checked by X-ray. ■■ _ the HIP study accurued only 

, >:, Such conflicting advice has t0 wonjen w 50. nwse 

■ £ * vL.WOinei1 .con*us®<* under 50 had the same breast 
■ v frightened. Since the con- cancer death rate as women 
1 * 'puitanLs' findings were pub- ^ not undergo annual 
;Iiciy aired a week ago, many 5^^. The suggested ex- 

.f; women have called screen- pZanatioa was that because 
. r jng centers, in a pamc about breasts of premenopausal 
, V the possibility that the mam- ^ WgWy glandular 

mogram they received wfll and dense it wasdLfficult to 
v S1™5 them breast cancer. ick up cancer in such 
... Many others, some with ^romen by any of the techni- 

symptoms of possible breast ques ^ 
►■cancer and others well above n , 
Sthe 35-to-50 age group for Improved Techniques 
Z which the advisability of Nonetheless, when the Na- 
- mammography has been tfonal Cancer Institute and 

-questioned, have canceled the American Cancer Society 
> .scheduled appointments for decided in 1972 to try wide- 
* mammograms. scale screening at 27 centers 

Still others without symp- participating in the National 
toms wonder if they should Breast Cancer Detection 
follow the advice of their Demonstration Project, they 
physicians to have a mam- included women 35 to 50 ’ 
mogram once every year or because, the organizations' 
two "just to be sure. spokesmen now say, mam- 

Differences of Opinion magraghic techniques had 
_ _ ,. , . . improved significantly since 
In making a decision, ^ h.LP. study and radjo- 

women have to consider a , -sts were then frequently 
number of facts and a much fading minimal cancers in 

r - larger number of conjectures v0 u“ women. 
;and possibilities. For, as one ■ ,n<feed an,^ the 129,000 
.cancer institute official put 'aged 35 to 50 

Sthe 35-to-50 age group for 
Z which the advisability of 
— mammography has been 

^-questioned, have canceled 
'• .scheduled appointments for 

* .mammograms. 
Still others without symp¬ 

toms wonder if they should 
follow the advice of their 
physicians to have a mam¬ 
mogram once every year or 
two "just to be sure. 

Differences of Opinion 
In making a decision, 

women have to consider a 
' number of facts and a much 

r it, "The facts that exist are 
.".fewer than would be desired 
r-and there are honest dif¬ 
ferences of opinion" about 
uhe significance of the possi¬ 
bilities. 

Fact: The average Ameri- 
-can woman faces a 7 percent 
Z—or one in 14—chance of 
^developing breast cancer at 
'~pqme time during her life, 
I with risks ranging from a 
-low of about one in 20 to a 
thigh of nearly one in two, 
; depending cn such factors 

■ 'as an inherited tendency to 
1 .develop breast cancer. 
. Fact: Breast cancer Is the 
. .leading cancer Idllet of 
-American women and fte 
Heading cause of death of 

. -women between the ages of 
r39 and 44. Every 15 minutes. 
x>n the average, three women 
H'n this country are diagnosed 
tas having breast cancer and 
*«ne woman dies of the dis¬ 
ease. 
. Fact: Despite a number of 
improvements in surgery and 
vcancer therapy generally, 
* the re has been no significant 
“change in the breast cancer 
•mortality rate in 30 to 40 
years, with only 62 percent 
"surviving five years and 37 
-percent living 10 years after 
tdiagnosis and treatment 
-■ Fact: When breast cancers 

; “are detected and .adequately 
i -treated while the cancer is 
'still confined to the breast, 
.the five-year survival rate 

; is 84 percent compared with 
. 55 percent when the disease 
-has already spread to the 
nearby lymph nodes. For the 
very earliest cancers—called 
minimal tumors—which can- 

■ not be felt and axe only 
detectable through mam- 

■ "mography, five-year.survival 
; rates of up to 95 percent 
■ have been reported. 

Greatest Hope 
- While medical researchers 

• here and abroad are begin- 
\ ning to find promising treat¬ 

ments to wipe out breast 
, cancer that cannot be de¬ 

stroyed solely by the surgical 
; knife, most cancer experts 
> believe that early detection 
, of the disease offers toe 
- greatest hope of increasing 
’ women’s chances for cure. 

Through early detection, it 
J may also be possible to re- 
. duce the amount of surgery 
t needed to eradicate a wom- 
. an’s cancer. Ongoing studies 
• of less extensive procedures 
' than radical mastectomy (re- 
• moval of the whole breast, 
, the underlying chest muscles 

and nearby lymph nodes) 
; depend on detecting cancers 
; while they are still confined 

to the breast 
The basis for the current 

emphasis on routine mam¬ 
mography is a study done in 

...the late 1960's among 62,000 
women who belonged to the 

..Health Insurance Plan of 
» New York. It showed that 
Manual examination by three 
^techniques—manual examina- 
\ tibn by a physician or trained 
.■ Technician, mammography 
"and thermography, a heat- 
i sensitive picture of the breast 
"'-^-rcould lower breast cancer 
.death rates by one-third, 
jjresumably because the wom¬ 
an’s cancers were diagnosed 

screened as of March 1976L 
223 cancers were found and 
45 percent of them would 
have been missed at that 
early stage if not for mam¬ 
mography. These cancers 
could not be* felt with the 
hands nor did they show up 
as suspicious "hot spots” on 
the thermogram. This 
amounts to a detection rate 
through mammography alone 
of about eight cancers for 
every 10,000 women 
screened. 

Although the analysis of 
pathology reports is not yet 
complete, it appears that 
approximately 75 percent of 
the cancers found through 
screening were discovered 
while sell confined to the 
breast, goring those women 
the best chance for cure. 
Critics say, however, that 
based on the HaP. study only 
about 10 to U’> percent of 
the lives savod through 
screening can bn attributed 
to mammography. 

Comparing the Risk 

What is the price to be 
paid for this saving of lives? 
How dangerous is the radia¬ 
tion involved in mammog¬ 
raphy? And is it worth the 
risk, particularly to younger 
women who might live long 
enough to develop a radia¬ 
tion-induced cancer? 

There are no precise an¬ 
swers to these questions. 
“The best we .can do is ex¬ 
trapolate from what we know 
happened to women who re¬ 
ceived considerably higher 
doses of radiation to the 
breast," explained Dr. Arthur 
C. Upton, professor of pa¬ 
thology at State University of 
New York at Stony Brook 
who was asked to evaluate 
radiation hazards for the can¬ 
cer institute. 

These women, some of 
whom received a cumulative 
dose of more than 1,000 rads 
(the measurement of radia¬ 
tion absorbed by the tissue), 
experienced a 100 percent in¬ 
crease in breast cancer risk, 
or twice the normal number 
of breast cancers, for each 
120-rad exposure. 

Thus, Dr. Upton estimated 
that one rad increases the 
natural risk of breast can¬ 
cer by approximately one per¬ 
cent. He emphasized that this 
is an assumption, since it not 
known what really happens 
at such low levels of radia¬ 
tion. But, he added, "we cer¬ 
tainly cannot say that there 
is no risk.” 

Using up-to-date equip¬ 
ment, one rad is the approxi¬ 
mate dose absorbed by each 
breast during one mam¬ 
mogram. If a woman already 
faces a 7 percent chance of 
getting breast cancer, as the 
average American woman 
does, one mammogram would 
theoretically raise her risk 
to 7.07 percent (7 percent, 
to which is added 7 percent 
multiplied by 1 percent). 

According to this calcula¬ 
tion, approximately 15 mam¬ 
mograms would raise the 
average woman’s risk from 
7 to 8 percent, and 100 mam¬ 
mograms would double her 
risk from 7 to 14 percent. 

DE GUSTIBUS 

“From the point of view 
of the individual, this is not 
a significant increase in risk,” 
Dr. Upton believes. “If you 
are under 50 and-have any 
medical or psychological 
grounds for having a mam¬ 
mogram, then by all means 
do it and don’t" worry about 
the risk,” he said in an inter¬ 
view. 

Experts on breast cancer 
say that medical reasons for 
a mammogram .include a 
higher than average risk of 
developing breast cancer be¬ 
cause of a family history of 
breast cancer, a personal his¬ 
tory of certain benign breast 
diseases, a previous breast 
cancer, and, possibly, no full- 
term pregnancy or first preg¬ 
nancy after age 30. 

Of course, any woman with 
breast symptoms—such as 
pain, discharge or lump— 
which a physician regards as 

suspicious should have a 
■mammogram promptly. Some 
doctors say that anxiety 
about breast cancer is also 
justification for mammog¬ 
raphy,-especially since more 
than 39.9 percent of : those 
examined are reassured be¬ 
cause they are found not to 
have cancer. 

But while the risk of a 
single mammogram is ex¬ 
tremely .small, so is the 
chance that it would pick up 
an otherwise hidden cancer 
in a woman 35 to 50 because 
breast cancer is less common 
in these young women. The 
average lifetime risk of breast 
cancer is 7 percent, but be¬ 
fore age 35 it is near zero 
and then increases with in¬ 
creasing age. 

Also, toe younger the 
woman starts having routine 
mammograms, the more radia¬ 
tion exposure she will ac¬ 

cumulate and toe more years 
she is likely to live to suffer 
the possible consequences. 

Thus, the older the woman, 
the more favorable is the 
(benefit-to-risk ratio. On the 
other hand, a breast cancer, 
detected and cured in a 
woman aged 35 or 40 means 
many more years of life saved 
than if the woman was 55 
or 60. 

Another factor to'cohsider- 
when weighing the benefits 
versus toe risks of .majnmqg- 
raphy is the latency period,. 
or. lag time, between ex¬ 
posure to radiation and. toe 
appearance of cancer induced 
by that exposure. ? * ■ 

At high doses, Dr. Upton 
reported, toe latency period 
is 10 to 15 years. That is, 
radiation exposure’, today 
would not produce -its first 
cancer until at least JO years 
from now. At very low radia¬ 

tion doses, he said, animal 
experiments show that toe 
latency period .is lengthened 
considerably,-ftit ft is not 
known whether similar delays 
take place in humans. 

Dr. Upton concluded that 
for a woman with reason for 
having a mammogram,, “If 
she has a chance of having 
a tumor detected today, I 
would think she would rather 
have it detected.-and take 
whatever risk that, involves 
if toe risk is not going to 
show up for 20 years!” . 

If a woman decides to have 
a mammogram, for whatever 
reason, it is important to 
check with the doctor or tech¬ 
nician first to determine the 
radiation dose she would re¬ 
ceive. Some machines deliver 
10 times the needed- dose, 
and new equipment is con- 

doses of^fraction of a rad. 

Mammogram^ given " at the ■ 
27 screening centers average: . 
nine-tenths of- a. rad, "ranging ’ - 

;■ On the other ban '• 
Cannot ray with " 
that it'is safe to"1- 

■from a tow of half a rad to "a*. 
Jugh pf about two.radvac¬ 
cording to cancer institute 
scientists. • 

A further uncertainty own-; 
pi if a ting the’question of the. 
benefits of inannnography .& 
that physicians do not know 
much about .toe “natural .his-' 
tocy” of toe minimal breast : 
cancers picked up by . the v 
X-ray technique. 

' Would all of these eSrly,. 
Confined, cancers, eventually 
develop > into life-threatening 
tumors, -or-would some—or ' 
even many—of than remain 
dormant for many years or / 
perhaps - indefinitely? The 
possibility; exists' that some . .’ 
women with tiny cancers may 
be subjected to surgery for a 
disease that never -woulithavo : 
endangered their lives. 

cause, once a cance,,' 
.invade nearby tissu.- J" 
a glance that it *.-> 
beyond, the .breast " 
be'less amenable t• ^ 

Some breast cane 
ists ' have suggeiJ'- 
memmography may 
mg-up cancers that ■ 
would not have "bee v 
fo? five or 10 years 
time they would- 
more advanced. - • 
' Dr. Philip Strax' 
ologist in toe HJJ* . 
director of the Gut 
tute for breast car', ‘ 
lion in New York; - 
"that “the minimal 
find through mar ^ . 
in women under ! " 
preventing deaths 

V. 

cancer in women ' T W 
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Cecily Barth Fire stein explains how to do a rubbing of one oi the bronze panels on the great doors ait the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine in upper Manhattan. 

By ANGELA TAYLOR 
When Cecily Barth Firestein does a 

rubbing of a New York manhole cover, 
people gather round, wondering what 
that nut is up to. "And when you do it 
in the middle of toe street with traffic 
dodging you," she said, “they know 
you've got to be crazy." Once a police¬ 
man stopped by to see if she was doing 
anything illegal. Mrs. Firestein charmed 
him by doing a nibbing of his badge. 

Getting a print by rubbing anything 
in low relief is an ancient art and a 
modem hobby. Mrs. Firestein's very 
simplified explanation of rubbing is 
what children do with a penny, paper 
and a pencil. 

The ancient Chinese used rubbing as 
a method of disseminating news. An 
announcement would be carved on 
wood, then a number of rubbed prints 
would be made—a sort of early Xerox, 
she explained. Orientals still do rub¬ 
bings of real fish, which is somewhat 
more complicated than working on 
bronze or stone. 

gravestone in Woodlawn Cemetery, 
which commemorates George Spencer, 
who died in 1909: "Lost his life by fail¬ 
ing on an ink eraser, evading six young 
women trying to give him birthday 
kisses in the office of the Metropolitan 
Life Building.” (The ink eraser of the 
tiroes was a razor-edged implement 
used to scrape the ink off paper.) Poor, 
shy George Spencer was oniy 15 years 
old. 

lariy the panels depicting the Creation, 
which have wondrous designs of beasts 
and fishes. Next in popularity were the 
horsemen on the right-hand door, espe¬ 
cially the one wearing a king's crown. 
There are more bas reliefs on the Inside 
of the doors, plus acres of floor with 
handsome escutcheons inlaid in bronze. 
The instructor had no problem distribut¬ 
ing her flock 

Cecily Firestein has been teaching 
courses in rubbing (she'll have one at 
the New School this fall) and from time 
to time, takes a group on a rubbing 
tour. Her most memorable tour was 
taking 150 people to the Loew’s Para¬ 
dise movie theater last fall. 

Sprawling on Floors 

Works in the City 
While most rubbers head for country 

graveyards, Mrs. Firestein thinks there 
is a wealth of fascinating material right 
in the city. Among her works being 
shown at the Phoenix gallery, 939 Madi¬ 
son Avenue, are rubbings of the Art 
Deco elevator doors at the Waldorf 
Astoria, a 1920's logo of cloud-capped 
mountains from the Brooklyn Para¬ 
mount, and, of course, manhole and 
coal-chute covers. 

The most eye-catching piece is a 

The group assembled at the gallery 
recently was smaller two dozen wom¬ 
en sensibly dressed in pants and old 
clothes so they could sprawl on floors 
and not worry about ink stains. The 
fee of $7 (plus 50 cents for bus fare) 
included a rubbing kit—three sheets of 
hemp paper,.masking tape, wax, graphite 
paste and a doth to apply it, pins a 
Handiwipe to get the mess off their 
hands. They would head for toe Cathe¬ 
dra] of St John the Divine to rub the 
huge bronze doors and the escutcheons 
of various cburches on its floor. 

Mrs. Firestein explained toe use of 
the equipment and then the entourage 
clambered on a public bus to the 
cathedral. The initiated promptly headed 
for the outside of the doors, particu- 

Eiephant From Creation 

Minna Sprung, who is with the com¬ 
munications department of the Board 
of Education, was an old hand at the 
art and had remembered to bring a 
rubber cushion to kneel on, plastic 
gJoves and some of her husband's 
underwear for rags. She was rubbing 
an elephant from the Creation panel. 

"I love doing this," she said, rubbing 
graphite on paper taped to toe panel. 
‘Tve done about 50. My office is bung 
with them and Tve given some away 
as gifts.” 

Before she tackled a horse and rider, 
Mikel Gentry Witte, an interior design 
student, watched Mrs. Sprung's tech¬ 
nique. '1 used to do graveyards when 
I was in high school, but I haven't 
tried it for years," the student said. "I 
never really noticed how much there 
is in New York, I'd love to do the 
Chanin Building.” 

Carol Fein, who Is with Quick-Fox 
publishers and is editing Mrs. Firestein's 
forthcoming book on rubbings, had 
come aiong to see how it was done— 
“It looks like fun and you don't have 
to be skillful, do you?" she said. 

A busload of tourists who came : 7. ■ 
see the church looked startled at a doz* " 
women prostrated on the floor in wh' 
seemed .to be an ecstasy of religioi' " 
fervor. Btft the conversation among tC’ . 
rubbers ran to "Aren’t toe fish great:'/ 
"Are you a Pisces?" "No, but my hu _ 
band and son are.” “Hey. it isn’t difLv 
cult, look at these flowers.” . .. 

"It’s so fast,” remarked Pat Ame ' 
when her. rubbing was. half finish© 
“It looks very impressive so quickJy>----^__ 
Mrs. 'Amer and three, of Tier pals A, 
scribed themselves as housewives frt»i U c 
Long Beach, L.L, who had dabbled wil 

. painting- and needleworiC'hut had 
tried rubbing. -, • :• 7 

After three hours of playing-motorf ; ' 
hen, Mrs. Firestein thought her.groir^j P 
could be left to their own device:/ VI 
Quite a few had gotten into the spir\ 
of toe thing and stayed through ft - 
afternoon. 

"You can get carried away, and .itf-'. • . 
tiring," she said. “At some point, yd; ’ 
have to admit you’ve had enough an:- ^ 
stop." .-■■ * 

Stili, she admitted, she gets carrie d H 
away herself and recounted going f-V.- ^ 
visit a sick friend at Columbia Prrab; ■" ., 
terian Medical Center and spotting a 
interesting plaque. She got out her rut^ ■ 
bmg gear and became that crazy won “ 
an again. 
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"Rubbing turns you on to the city, , 
she said. "You see things you wer /. 
never aware of. And you preserve th 
city’s history.” 

■Slice OnionsThinly’ Conjures Up an Amusing Image of the Co 
> . By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 

We are in receipt of a high¬ 
ly amusing criticism of our 

-use of toe English language. 
“Your direction for chop¬ 

ping onions,” Betty Bergen 
.of Cranford, NJ., writes, "is 
'written in a way that causes 
;-me to think you have inad¬ 
vertently confused an adverb 
‘with an adjective. 
2 "The instruction I refer to 
‘is: 'Slice onions thinly.' This 
•brings to my mind toe pic- 
tture of a very thin housewife, 
'standing sideways so as to 
<be even thinner, slicing her 
lonions in a thin manner.” 
* Later on, she continues, “I 
'am also disturbed when you 

/rstnict the cook to chop the 
(lions finely, as it brings to 
'!nd a person in formal 

chopping with white 
on, so as to be fine 

( *dr your recipe." 

for the last several years, we 
are mightily impressed with 
the quality and variety of the 
recipes contained in "The 
Zucchini Cookbook,” a small 
worthwhile booklet published 
each year by toe Planned 
Parenthood organization of 
Santa Cruz County in Cali¬ 
fornia. A revised edition of 
toe book is available. It con¬ 
tains approximately 60 rec¬ 
ipes along the lines of fried 
zucchini blossoms, stir-fried 
zucchini and chicken and fet- 
tuccine with zucchini sauce. 

The cost of the booklet is 
$2.25, which includes postage 
and handling, and it may be 
obtained by sending a check 
or money order for that 
amount to Planned Parent¬ 
hood of Santa Cruz County, 
421 Ocean Street, Santa 
Cruz, Calif. 95060. By writing 
now, the group advises, you 
will receive a copy “before 

I he A uzust-September zuc-. 

Here is a sample recipe, 
one for zucchini in Italian 
beer batter. 

ZUCCHINI IN ITALIAN 
BEER BATTER 

bine the beer, Parmesan 
cheese, parsley, salt, flour, 
olive oil, garlic and the yokes 
of the eggs. Stir well to 
blend. 

3 or 4 zucchini 
Flour for dredging 

114 cups beer (opened and 
left to stand at room 
temperature for an hour 
or so) 

2 bahlespoons grated Par¬ 
mesan cheese 

I tablespoon chopped 
parsley 

1 teaspoon salt 
% cup flour 

1. tablespoon olive oil 
J clove garlic, finely 

minced 
2 eggs, separated 

Fat for deep frying. 
U Trim off and discard toe 

ends of the zucchini. Cut the 
zucchini into half-inch slices. 

2. Dredge toe slices lightly 
in flour, r ■ 

4b . 

4. Beat the egg whites un¬ 
til stiff and fold them in. 

5. Dip the . zucchini slices 
in the batter and drop into 
fat for deep frying (375 
degrees). 

6. Drain the slices well and 
serve immediately. 

Yield: Six or more servings. 

On numerous occasions 
during the course of a year 
we are asked the distinction 
between an herb and a spice. 
Generally speaking-nand this 
is a broad rule of thumb—an 
herb is a fresh or dried leaf 
of an aromatic plant More 
often than not It is green al¬ 
though there are numerous 
exceptions such as purple 
basil. A spice is a dried aro- 
matic part of anv. Of numer- 

seeds, bark, roots and 
berries. 

rederic Rosengarten Jr., 
the author of a useful volume 
titled "The Book of Spices" 
(Livingston Publishing Com¬ 
pany, 1969), quotes and ex¬ 
pands upon Webster's as fol¬ 
lows: 

" ‘Any of various aromatic 
vegetable productions, as 
pepper, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
mace, allspice, ginger, doves, 
etc., used in cookery to sea¬ 
son food and to flavor 
sauces, pickles, etc.; a 
vegetable condiment or rel¬ 
ish, usually in the form of 
a powder; also, such condi¬ 
ments collectively.* Figura¬ 
tively, a spice is 'that which 
enriches or alters the quality 
of a thing, especially in a 
small degree, as spice alters 
toe taste of food; that which 
gives zest or pungency; a pi¬ 
quant or pleasing flavoring; 
a relish, as. vanetv is the , 

rsr-Tv 
"An herb, as defined by 

the same source, is 'a seed 
plant which does not develop 
woody persistent tissue,; as 
that of a shrub or tree, but 
is more or less soft or succu¬ 
lent. Herbs are annual, bien¬ 
nial, or perennial, according 
to the length of life of their 
roots,’ It is also ‘a plant of 
economic value: specifically, 
one used for medicinal pur¬ 
poses, or for its sweet scent 
or flavor.’ 

"Generally speaking, when 
the aromatic or fragrant 
vegetable product used to 
flavor foods or beverages is 
from plants of tropical origin, 
it is considered a spice; when 
from plants of temperate re¬ 
gions. ft may be considered 
a culinary herb. It Is ex¬ 
tremely difficult to determine 
where a spice ends and an 
herb begins, as culinary 
herhs are in reality one group 
of snices." 

Stobard. the author of what 
we consider the most com¬ 
prehensive volume on herbs 
and spices, "Herbs, Spices 
and Flavorings,” an Interna¬ 
tional Wipe and Food Society 
Guide (McGraw-Hill Book 
Company,-1970), for instruct¬ 

ing us in, the origin of the 
word "spice.” 

"The word ‘spice,’ ” he 
notes in his introduction, 

■ "came from toe same, source 
as ‘species,’ meaning classes 
of objects, and (refers) to any 
dried aromatics, nearly all 
parts of plants which (grow) 
in the tropical East,” 

Pursuant to column we 
recently wrote In which we 
discussed . various edible 
fungi, we mentioned huitlac- 
oche. This is an utterly delec¬ 
table fungus that forms on 
ears of com and produces 
large, puffed, malformed ker¬ 
nels .which, can. in turn, be 

Mexican - style. W 
that we have never 
delicacy outside Me 
thus a note from 
Lambert Ortiz, the 
cooking authority 
published, among c 
uraes, “Hie Compi ' 
of Mexican Cooki 
Evans and Company 

"Just recently,” sh 
“I was sent some', 
hujtiacoche from Me' 
found it, though nol 
as the fresh fung 
good indeed. I made , 
ias de huitiacoc 
enjoyed them grea 
fungus is put up bj 
the firm that does 
good salsa verde, 
other things. Casas 
(210 West 14th 
carries a lot of Here 
ucts and .it seems 
might be persuaded 
the canned hultlai 
they knew . vou- -hi 
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jli\''rGGn: A Winning ‘Cousin, Cousine1 Fern Colton Is Bride 

/ French Comedy 

Tenant at Paris 
The Cast 

coysi*. COUSINE, c::ec*fa ht itt„- 

;£■*« Enrich s-.-btltiKl l, Mr. *Tr.'. 
e..fiU: rrxuced b, Bermnd Jtwlj 

®rm 

; VINCENT CANBY 
lovic (Victor tanouxi. a 

instructor who has 
ieen a mushroom spe- 
: and a horn player in 
e band, has been mar- 
>r eight years to Karine 
•-France Pisier), a pret- 
rpetuaUy morose young 
n who finds solace in 
cures and hypnother- 

ihe (Marie - Christine 
lit), a radiant blonde in 
riy 30's has been man¬ 
or H years to Pascal 
Marchand), a classic 

i bourgeois Casanova, 
onquers women (bus 

receptionists, sales 
family guidance coun- 
not because he’s espe- 

drawn to them, but be- 
something will have 
left unproven if he 

-Charles '-Tacchella’s 
kdy approving new 
comedy. '■Cousin, Cou- 
which opened yester- 

*, the Paris Theater, is 
* ry of the growth of the 
’■■vctween Ludovic and 

•, who are first thrown 
-..■r at a wedding when 

without panic. Marthe 
p her feeling. 
- weeks later, long 
'iscal and Karine have 
m their brief- affair. 

LEilMitei; tir- 
d1i1iibol;d tv LiSra 

fi.tis. Ruqn'flv lime: 95 mints, m 
Jt?'15. rhe^Vr. 59in Sfcre* v.wl 

0_F|||.T Avmve. Thlj 111m hjj net 
fiifi. 
.Mane.Oul'.Hr* B^rauii 
.. Vlc-cu- Urdu* 

t"'11'*.. * Mafi*-f fn*iet 
„v^..r-ii» MSfthind 
®''u. GtiWI* C-.vrt" 

.   Pl«r» WassH 
.W"'H<te Vc-Isr 

. ... MUiKt Ctfnomt 

Ludovic and Marthe meet 
again at a family funeral. On 
the way to the cemeterv, 
Ludovic and Marthe estab¬ 
lish their first intimacy. 
While the new widow sits in 
the front of the bus weep¬ 
ing, and the other members 
of the funeral party stifle 
yawns, Ludovic and Marthe 
sit together in the rear, hum¬ 
ming cheerfully and making 
tentative gestures toward an 
understanding that will even¬ 
tually split their two marri¬ 
ages. 

• 

“Cousin, Cousine,” which I 
believe is the first film by 
Mr. TaccheUa to he released 
in this country, and which 
was awarded the Prix Delluc 
in France, is an exceptionally 
winning, wittily detailed com¬ 
edy that is as much about 
family relationships as it is 
about love. 

3oth Marthe and Ludovic 
belong to large, affectionate 
families that are infinitely 
patient and flexible in’ cop¬ 
ing with temporary lapses in 
behavior, be it a loss of tem¬ 
per, a fit of falling-down 

Talc of Two Families 

Possesses a Heart 

drunkenness or blatant adult¬ 
ery. 

At first Ludovic and Marthe 
meet in secret, being amused 
by the thought that although 
^helr relationship is platonic, 
no one would believe it. Their 
mates become worried. Pas¬ 
cal. for whom infidelity is 
serious self-expression, makes 
a big point in renouncing all 
his mistresses. When he 
breaks with the bus driver, 
she insults him in the worst 
wiy she knows—she makes 
him get off the bus between 
designated stops. Karina 
firmly decides that she will 
again be amusing. 

But it’s too'late, and since 
everyone believes them lo be 
lovers already, Ludovic and 
Marthe oblige. 

In a rather 'startling way, 
no one seems to get seriously 
hurt in this film, even though 
there are deaths and pro¬ 
found disappointments, not 
because Mr. Taco hello takes 
a superficially rosy view of 
things, but because, with the 
help of bis actors, he creates 
a group of characters who 
appear either to have inner 
resources or, like Karine, to 
be too self-absorbed to feel 
anything too deeply. 

Miss Barrault, who is the 
niece of Jean-Louis; Miss Pi¬ 
sier. Mr. Lanoux and Mr. 
Marchand are very good com¬ 
pany, especially when they 
are misbehaving. “Cousin. 
Cousine” possessor a heart 
that is both light and gener¬ 
ous? 

Fern Jill Colton 
cf Mr. and Mrs. 
Colton of Manh 
married at noon yesterday to 
Daniel Lampen, son of Mrs. 
Jules Rnistacher of New York 
and Palm Beach, Fla., and 

j Edward Latnpen of Boston. 
! Rabbi Sheldon Zimmerman 
[ performed the ceremony at 

the Regency. The bride is a 
magna cum iaude graduate 
of Ithaca College. Her hus¬ 
band graduated from Cornell 
and plans to auend the New 
York University School of 
Law this full. 

is tsriae 
n. daughter . 

Arthur J4. j ffjr 
atton. was I f m f y 
'i>«inrriav tn I f ■ I ■ GUYS AND DOLLS ’ -THE FIRST 

SMASH HIT OF THE NEW SEASON! 
“A really fun musical ...Enchanting and as entrancing 
as ever. Magical! This all-black cast is excellent. 
Frank Loesser’s score has a bounce that jumps off the 
stage. Makes you want to say ‘They don’t write 
musicals like that anymore!’ -Clive Barnes, NEW YORK TIMES 

,k Thfs show takes off and soars! One sparkling melody after another. Guys 
and Dolls’ Is a winner. GO!" - Stewart Klein. WNEW-TV 

'horns Line’ Is Smashing iii London 
rABD WEINRAUB 

10 TU Nw Yurt 

I And Michael Billington in 
•The Guardian said: “Like all 
| good art, 'A Chorus Line’ is 

N, -July 25— Tirstiambiguous, contradictory and 
§ it’s Jusfa New York I indefinable.But not the least 
E it would never make I of its achievements is that it 

&r»m,-a » cniH the ««a-lalter's one’s perspective: One 
will never again be able to 
look at any well-drilled choric 
lineup without speculating on 
the individual stories behind 

^jfornia,” said the crea 
4 afChoms Line,” Michael 

’’"Audiences loved it in 
and then people.said 

erican, it'll never 
London. 

4$ow. look,” he said, 
it here.” 

jof Stephen Sondheim's songs. 
One critic here said that com¬ 
pared with *‘A Chorus Line,” 
the Sondheim shows were 
'cold and unemotional,” and 

that Mr. Bennett's winning rec¬ 
ipe wa$ “Sondheim with 
schmalz.” 

If there were disgruntled 
comments about “A Chorus 

Now through Aug. 28 
' at Alice Tgdy Hall, 

Lincoln Center ■ 8pm 

All Concerts SOLD OUT 
through Sat., August 7 
except as follows: 
Fn.. SjT./Au£. 6. 7/8pm 

Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra 

John Nelson, conductor 
Lili Kraus, pianist 
B: Overture to King Stephen. Op. 117 
M: Piano Concerto in d. K. 466 
M: Piano Concerto in G. K. 453 
B: Symphony No. 1 in C. Op. 2 L 

B- Beetnoven « va;«i 

All Seats: $5.50 
Tickets at Mice Tully Hall box office 
(362-1911) A BJoomingdafe s 59th 
Street: YOU CAN CHARGE TICKETS 
BY PHONE to major credit cards: 
CENTERCHARGE: (212) 87441770 

the sanitised ensemble perfec-lLine.” they came in the Sunday 
■tion. You go in expecting a i papers, whose reviewers are, 
Broadway smash and you come: tradition ally, grudging about 
,out'having met a group of peo-[successful American imports, 
iple.” Harold Hobson in The Sunday 

burst of publicity, A, ^ international com- Times termed the show “the 
rare of America.” and said: 
"With rlp^zling technical skill 
and a clever pretence that it is 
doing the exact opposite, it re¬ 
inforces the capitalist middle 

^>e” opened last week:panyp the cast is set to play 
tury Lane Theater, to 
jlaim from most crit- 
iould keep only half a 

j&riences from my. life, 
back all the rest, ‘A 
ne' would be among 

keepsakes up for 
id Jack Tinkler in The 

London six months, the union 
limit here for foreign perform¬ 
ers. Mr. Bennett said that she 
troupe, which recently piayed Imforces the capitalist middle 
in Toronto, may then open the class ethic that the ordinary 
show in Australia. Iman or woman stands no 

There were minimal changes 
for British audiences, Mr. Ben¬ 
nett said. A three-line obsceni- 

fardle of The Timesfy about a public school was 
dropped/ 'presumably because 
British public schools. are ac¬ 
tually private and the reference 
would have been misunder¬ 
stood. Several dance steps were 
changed. 

Audiences ‘Terrific’ 

e show.whifchrieals 
ip'<A£9ancers turning 

a Broadway 
i'leaj^. you. with An 

||resjkct for the dignity 
JonaKsm, and a feel- 
intelligent life still 
in the competitive 

TUES AT 8 G0.0D SEATS AVAIL 

"MAGNIFICENT, BEAUTIFUL AM) 
FUNNY.” —Lewis, The Record 

Ghc lUcrld of 
Shdom 

IlflleichemJi 

Hft#- 
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■uly Original' 
Coveney in • The 

Times said: “Thai 
ras justified. Here is 
quarter hours of un- 

I performance, a truly 
.usical that takes it- 
isly and manages to 
while doing so,” Mr. 
ranked the musical 
lahoma,” “My Fair 
test Side Story” and 

“The audiences have been 
terrific,” said Mr. Bennett ‘The 
laughs come in the same places. 
The cries come in the same 
places. Of course it's very 
American, but people gefAmer- 
ican TV, they go back and 
forth, they’re sophisticated. 
They respond in the exact same 
way. that the New York audi¬ 
ence responds.” 

Surprisingly, “A Chorus 
Line.” has been linked here to 
another hit musical, “Side by 
Side,” a sprightly British revue) 

man or woman stands 
chance against the elite, ft is 
itself-entirely elitist. The show 
is a glorification nf absolute 
power." 

And Robert Cushman in The 
Observer said: “Mr. Bennett’s, 
choreography, as distinct from; 
his direction, can be surprising-! 
h; uninspired. I carp since it isj 
difficult not to snipe at a myth, | 
and in the best and worst 
senses that is what ‘A Chorus, 
Line' is: Not the best musical j 
ever, not even the best of the 
last few years. In style and 
oetfonnance it is a hu’gelv ef-j ^ 
fective machine for pleasing an-' 
dien ces.” 

-I i 

"Make a bet on the favorite Ameri¬ 
can musical comedy...A winner!" 

—Ernest Leogrande. NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

“A permanently floating hit! The 
best singing talent of any Broad¬ 
way production." -pa( cowns. css-tv 

"An exuberant and funny show, as 
high-spirited as a $2 bettor who 
has just hit the daily double at 
Aquedoct. Sizzling energy and a 
jivey sense of fun!" 

-Allan Wallach. NEWSDAY 

m 

t: It is beautiful. Go see it!" 
—Pia Lindslrom, NBC-TV 

‘ An evening of musical enchant¬ 
ment. This new all-black produc¬ 
tion could hardly be better!" 

- Maurice Peterson. ESSENCE MAGAZINE 

“Socko! Lively! A shake-you-up 
entertainment." 

-William RarjJy. NEWHOUSE PAPERS 

“Brand new entertainment glory! 
Bursts with zip, top performances 
and rakish razzmatazz. The whole 
production adds up to brilliant, 
spine-tingling enchantment’’ 

-William Glover. ASSOCIATED PRESS 

“‘Guys and Dolls; which galloped 
into New York last night, is a sure 
bet. Place your money on it!” 

—Emory Lewis. BERGEN RECORD 

“Black electricity, black grace,, 
black chic have enriched our city 
New York has soul. Now, so does 
‘Guys and Dolls." 

-Jacques ie Sourd. WESTCHEStER GROUP 

UkukLiIxk'h 
^ 924-7160 ' 

“BROADWAY BOOMS AGAIN WITH THE SMASHING 
SUCCESS OF THE BLACK ‘GUYS AND DOLLS’!” 

-Earl Wilson, NEW YORK POST 

TOirW AT 8 P.M. 
La*t8 Perfs. 

“ENGROSSING!" 
-•■MM, H.Y. Timm* 

BROADWAY THEATRE, Broadway at 53rd St., CI7-7992 

SEE ALPHABETICAL LISTING FOR PRICES l DETAILS 

' • ) ‘‘'“"‘-nEATAE*LYS 
> J 

1 Ihufcilto Sa4 

‘Let My People’ Postponed 
Phil Oester-man has post¬ 

poned the Broadway opening 
of "Let My People Come” at 
the Morosco Theater from to¬ 
morrow night to Aug. 11. Pre¬ 
views will continue till open¬ 
ing mght 

“See IS Glorious 

Wimdows By Irffray” 
!■« HO InuttM. tgtvri I 

875-9044—5-10 PM 
Tour Dots ■ AAA-10 AM 

THEATER. D|R E. CTORY 

IQADWAYa: 

wactwiL 

-r- 

W^WLT-'* ■ 

tt PRIZE FOR DRAMA I9R 
:R OF 9 TONY AWARDS 
ILLY BEST MUSICAL 1976 
tJUnfun ftaiiiiprarab 

gUS UNB 
*otr. MarL-Sat. Eve*. «t IPJL 
S SMJO. Atezz. SI6J0, 115,113. 
at Mat. at I PM.: Orch. & 
so. m 119, Bale 14 Sat. Mat. 
dL & Boxes SIS, Mezz. US. SH 
osexli-addr. stamced envelope 
edfr several art. dates. 
Ilea. 72S V. «Hi SL 3964990 
at mefren; l«2> Sfl-7290 

■>E: 346S99VHdtrt& trf phone 
x/BankAmcryAm. ExJDirvn 
itmCaBAbty'* Cnmpi 677-1733 

«???«• • 

i Sat at 2-Good Seats Avail 
■T WEEKSKNDSAUG. 7 
CAN BAU^T THEATRE 
Seats: Or eft. & 1st Ring (Patron 
i best seat* fei.lt* homel: s3l 
■ded. contr. Mat* eftede wvaWe 
» Ballet Theatre Foundation. 
Ave NY 10919. Charoe Patron 

_ . _• 
rJWaels at Box OfRoe: OndJ. 1 
.95: 2nd Ring 19.95; 3rd Rina 
<0 7, b. a; 5th RWSA 
STATE THEATER, TR 7-4727 

es. atfcjMta. wed. & Sat. at 3 

7N SUNDA r—2:30 « 7:.« 
HIGH-KICKING SMASH HIT 

«G BROWN SUGAR 
iSma+HUMmitaiRm* 
fcd, .Tiers. Eves, ft 
v. at c* Or eta. SO: Maz.fl3.1U 
- A 5lL Ewx at 8 a Son. EV& m 
is;-Men. SO. tL- Bale. *11, «• 
TRE, 34S West End St- 3466370 
1UP SALES ORLY: SMWI 
oKnr/naantoN: wz-tssr 

* USUL POR JULY* AUGUST 

VEtLsaiosrs 
RNIA SUITE ‘ 
Evk. & Sat. Mats: Orth. Ml; 
4. Fri. 4 Sat Evgs.: Orth. SU: 
7. Wat Mats: Orth. SIB: Mezz. 

3fe*|ffw8Sf A9»l St- 2464220 
P ONL y OUi.- 
AJ. CRROL CAROSt fast t»7l73 

<HD INTENSE AS THE NIGHT 
—GaOfriid. Pa>i 

gON JERRY ORBACH 

IGO ■ 
■WadtoBOBFUSSB 

W.46St.. HYC. 3663271 
% OttL Card* Ct£) iS-7177 

YOU HAVEVT SEEN "OODSPSU. 
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY 

VAODSPELL 
Prices: Tues.-Sat at 8, Oreh. & Front Mezz, 
jliso; Rear Mezz. SI2. 14 a Wed. A Sit. 
Mats, at 3; Son. al 3.- Orth. 4 Freni Mezz. 
siO; Rear Men. ALL P*ease e*jctose a 
stamoed. seH-adttaesed envelope writ) mall 
orders. Kindly list alternate dates. 
BROADHURST Tftea- 231 W. 46Hi St. 2474472 

Pkotr IwwitwuJnnfe S47-977S 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 00 '.SSttS 

-A MUSICAL KNOCKOUTr-frtAA NSC 

Grease * . 

Tbes.'frt.^U.WL^Jal^ 

m£ %2 
asua. mms.3: stt-m.9jLa.9a j.ya w. 
FOR GROUP SALES-ONLY CALL SM-Km 
Tirhr* a&n at TTUKFTKOV: PICI g'-Xg 
ROY ALE Then* M2 W. «th St. 24MM0 

ybxvrfU*. t UajerCrrd. Canb.3M&V> 

"REALLY FJ^N MUSICAL!. ENCHANTING. 
ENTRANCH MAGICAL! 

_ClueBsrex.V.r. Timtt. 

JLuys and dolls . 
America's Fawrlfe Mrakal 5Jaoa 

Tws.-nwrs.EvBs. at 8: SulEwb. af AM. 
Mats. Sat at 3* Sw-at 3: OnA sn; Ite 
tn; Bale HI, 9, 7, 5; Bows ST3. Fri. 4 Sal. 
Eves, at 8: drdt. jli; Mezz. SIS: Bate, sli 

AH New BrwrftwY version 
■T Tonight # 6 Ptl 

J_aBT MY PEOPLE COME 
M0R05C0THEATREj4Hh W. of J*«Y 

Mn-Thn. sfews W.71.KPM 
Ptaw Information 24a*za. Oiarolt on Maior 
Cretflf Cants 02) 739-7177. 

•spec PERF. TVESi SVC. atS M "LINDA HOPKINS IS TERRIFIC 
STARRING IN 

E AND BESSIE - ATREMEN^MUSJC^r 

oj^wagsapss- 
•■A TOE 
WORLD GET ALONG WITHOUT ll 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND YEA^ 

UN RICHARDSON CHRm LINEANIWEAS 
COOTS 

k ■ LEBNDtaWTWB* 
|y|Y FAIR LADY 

WORLDS GREATESTUVStCAU 

Moo. 
at2S 
sw, t2’Please 

■JBsas&!S^SSSRm_ 

Vi" ’ 

LT. -r 

BESTPUr 1775 
«8 CriUcs and Tmw Awards j 
■Homy PERKINS m . ! 
S J 

«sl ina. jojp. 7J4 j 
£ Oui Hi Iter Jta 4 a. Sit. 
^ W* Men. at 9.7. i 

SSI IBS? *»**.W» 

if.-. • 

T*nv.- JtPrh™ " 
-DELIGHTFUL! 

p BODCHWaHARTS 

SL^w". fli 8>rJ 

ilet*. RVA * SaUilOSuu. of 5 • /jet of * PM. 
"ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL STAGINGS 
TO BE SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS." 

—Cbr c Barnet. ,V. V. Tlmx* 
The (Srrmi HwtdfHi/ 

IPPJN 
Toes^Sat. Evas, at 8:00: SIS. 12. 10. 4 7. 6. 
Wed. Mat at 2: sn. W. 9. 4 7. 6 Sat. Mat. at 
24 Son. Mat at 3: SI3.10.9.4 7.6. 

■ Tm+Hrum.-S4l-73U‘Gnii»fidr*:p*ir< 
IMPERIAL THEA.. 249 W7 451ft St. $0 S-3314 

"THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE 
AND ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAVS 
WAY IN YEARS." -Banw. KT Tam S SANDY TED 

DENNIS BESSELL 
AME TIME. thctvaudr 

NEXT VE-^R „ 
MOR.-Thurs. Eves, at o: 111, 1450. 9A 9, 
850. 750. Fri. 4 Sat. Evb»- at t,11154 tt 12, 
ti. a 9. Wed. & Sat. Mats, al 2: *», 954 9, 
8541.7. Grown Sale* 1217) STS-SOSA. 

CHARCrT- Ifai Cmtf Cant. CIS) SW-rrJT 
IMOKS ATKINSON The*- 2ft W. 43 SL 7«H4B 

WVY||?.» 
7 TONY AWARDS 1975—Besl Muslur 

The wiz ~~ 
Tues. thru Uwrs. Evas, at 7:30; Wed. 4 Sat. 
Mats, al 2 4 Sun. at 3: SU 10.1.4 Fri. 4 Sat. 
Em. al 7:30; US. I?. 14 4 6. 
Tlnt-mwi- tilTi.W .’.WfIrwuiav*ie<r 

MAJESTIC. 21/ W. 441h St. 12121 3460730 

1975 TONY AWARDS 
BnJ Art— m a UaJnl—IOHS VULLVit 

n BUST 1/USICAI. SOUK 

pjHENANDOAH’ • 
ThrNra-Xmind 

start-ins JOHN CULLUM 
Mm.^at. Eves. 8: Oreh. SIS: Mezz. 11354 
Rev Mezz: SU, 9. 754 4 Wed. 4 Sat. Auts. 
>t * Oreh. uljfc Met 110: RjfVMezZ: 
SU0, 754 6. Enclose stamped sell-add. rrv 

ee wtm mafl order. LW alt. dates. 
Amrritmm fjtrtw Atrtptnl 

Hr Grma> Solo- Onf> Colt CKJ HM» 
nwtvte bSp at TtCKkTROS: CW 341-750 
ALVIN TINA. 25BW. 52nd. N.Y. 10019 TSMtM 
CNARGIT; Maj. Cred. Carts I2CU 239J177 

‘•WHAT A MARVELOUS WORK THIS IS. IT 
IS ALSO THE MOST INTERESTING AND 
ORIGINAL THING MR. PAPP HAS 
PRODUCED AT THE BEAUMONT!" • 

"A FANTASTIC AND SENSATIONALLY 
THEATRICAL PRODUCTION. IT WILL 
MESMERIZE. THRILL. BLIND AND PER- 
HAPS BLISTER YOU!" -Wart. Hotly Aeo» T. TOMORROW AT F PM 

JoSCOft PtVOpmn* 
HREEPENNY OPERA 

A New York SltaXnoeve Fesliwal Production 
Tues-Sat evos. at B PM sU. sia U Su. Mats 
at 2:00 PM: sun. Mats a I *08 Pto sw, 44 S4 
Wed. Mats at 7:00 PM ». 17, Sf Rush Tlx IIS 
yrs 4 imder/65 ws 4 over It available. T 
hour before curtain onhrj S3. Student Group 
rale S3. Can AUj/s Grows- 677-1751 
CHARGfT 212-3347177. Bw ttx bv Dhone and 
charge lo malor credit cards. Tlx afco at 
Bloomlnflddle's. 

BEAUMONT Thea/UNCOLN CENTER 
-10 West 651h 51. EN 2-Mft 

performance 
P -'Waiter JCerr.H\ 

Anthony Perkins 
z in 

EQUUS 
BestPiay 
1975 Tony 

Award Winner! 

PLYMOUTH THEATRE 
236 WpsI 45Jh SL.N.YC ■246'9456 S>«AEC»JOf c<icesancdrturts 

H GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE FOR JULY AND AUGUST H 

“CALIFORNIA SUITE’ OPENED JOYOUSLY AND TRI¬ 
UMPHANTLY! NEIL SIMON IS AT HIS BEST. HE TOPS 
HIS OWN JOKES LIKE A POLE-VAULTER SETTING 
RECORDS” —Clive Barnes,' N.Y. Times 

cJW1 omtpnTs 

California Suite 
CHARE IT: Major Credit Cards call: (212) 239-7177 

For Group Sales Only Coll (212) 246-0219 

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE 
230 W. 49th ST., 246-0220 

-SEE ABCS FOR PRICES 4 DETAILS- 

LAST 2 WEEKS! Endi Sun. Mat. Aw t 
3 HATS WEEXLT: WML SAT.*.SUM • 

"A MAGNIFICENT NEW PLAY, THERE IS 
NO ACTRESS MORE MAGICAL THAN 
JULIE HARRIS." —Rax Rod, Nan T* JUUE HARRIS » 

HE BELLE OF AMHERST 
A HewPInr Bwd •• (he Idfe 

rftSMJLTDJCKJHFON 
TueSrFri. Eves, at l:Ni Mats. Sul at 3:04 
wed. 4 Sat. T0t. im 9. 7/6. Sat. Eves, at 
tso: srtsa IC54 7.&. 

LONGACRE. «SL wester B*SMV. 246S639 
rckets M shone: TeSeeftaroe 2M6B 

DOUG HENNING IS TERRIFIC" 
_ —06rr Barm. N.Y. Timer 
HTHE MAGIC'SHOW 
X "A FASCINATING MUSICAL!" ' 

1 —With. /W 
MAIL ORDERS: Ties.-There. Evgc. 7:»: Oreh. 
sit: Men. iiz w; Bale. H. 7. FiTa sat. Eiml 
7-JK (kdi. »U: Men. SK 12: Bale. U4 9. Mats 
Wed. SaL 4 Sin. al 3: Orth. Uli Ma=. Ml. H: 

St 7. nwe coder* fyimweO. JeH- 
^■waderyetaK. LUMttnuftdaieL 
CORT Theatre. 13B W. «g si. 48H3K 

r mil ill me/CrpuB 561*4:1212) ZS7-9SH Tfepfranrl 

"A CHARMING AND DELIGHTFUL MU¬ 
SICAL." -AkuKuh.XaiYtrkilog. 

VERY GOOD EDDIE 
A Umirai Cnmedt 

Uall Orders: Tues.-Sal. al 4- US. 13.11.9.4 
NM Mats, al 3: 111, 9,4 7, i. Sat. MML at 2 6 Sun. 
Mats, at 3: UUfl, IL54 958.758,654 
TICKETS BY PHONE: AU. Cred Carts 2465H9 
Camp Sola 2* lat!/Tairtma- CIS ’AbTSM 
BOOTH THEATRE, 222 W. «h St. 2465969 

GFF-BHQADYyAYl 
FINAL WEEK! 

NATS WED.SAT.SU.V.AT2PAt. T, "IRRESISTIBLE. COMPELLING!" 
—Gold. S T. F-mt 

HE WORLD OP SHOLOAf ALEICHEM 
_ ^ b/AmoWPeri 
Tin. thru Thun. Eves, at 4 WML Mat. at 1 
•p itx S6.9S._Frl. Sat. Eves, al 4 Sat. Sun. 
Mats, at Z an If* S7.9S.. 
Ihdi turrUM A Hun- OedV CM Amend 
Roundabout STAGE ONE. 331 West £rd 
Street. 9267161 

fBtf aiARGIT PCI 733-7177 

TOM*W AT 8:00 “Sleeping Beauty’ 
WB). & THURS. EV&; “Swan lake" . 

HUR.OK .C?.e:V?rir-5-- ‘ ■ ; 

national ballet 
of Canada % 

EEvts. u B:D0. Mats, at 2i». 
N EXPRESS. DINER'S 4 CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE. 
■1m at Hoorn his dale's and Tictetran (Far Outlets Call 541-7290). 
Charge your tickets by phone, CENTERCHARGE: *74-6770. 

LAST 2 WEEKS! thru AUG- 8 

‘METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE-787-3880. 

T sir. ;jo*j 
1 "DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL"— VPt 

USCALOOSA'S CALLING ME 
FrL 6 Sit. 5754 854 All after Perfs. 16.54 750 

aiARCtT-Hel CmL Cant* PIS TH TCT 
CHELSEA'S WESTSIDE THEA. 407 W. 41V. 

541-8394/5 fudent RlSlvGrtW SaM63M-l(l32 

9 . T>L\'tUI/r A TafUFU. 

HE RUNNER STUMBLES . 
iWL-TTxfl-. Eves al 8 P.M, wee. a sal. Mat. 
at ZB PM -sSJtL >50.550. Fri. 4 Sat. Eves 
atS PJVL-SI40Q, *54 4,54 

- Hwe Res. a «W1 Orders Attepted 
CHA REIT- Hoi. Cm/ Card. Jy.r/.T 
KROUPSAUNCA U.JUZS: J,i JuM 

LITTLE THEATRES* W. 44th SI./2I-W75 

Tum'u- Night VSpn 
-COMEDY HIT OF THE SEASON" 

Wr 
111 VINK m 

OMEN BEHIND BARS 
TV Out rtteuuc I |olly«.ao>l Niv> J 

TICKETS BY PHONE 7774)148 
maj. cREunrcApiisj&Tirr 

aii Ti^wr flrokervTues. Wed. Thur*.. 
Sun. at l; Fri. 8 4 10:30: S750, A.50. 553 
Sdt. al 8 X Hr30: sLSO, 754 650. Group 
Sales 121213S6KB2. Air Cond. 

TRUCK 4 WAREHOUSE THEATRE 
NE.ttnSt 777-0U3 

“POWERFUL!” 
—flaidy. Newfiouse 

SEATS AVAILABLE NOW! 

£Saa ABC’s tor dauasj 

THE LITTLE THEATRE 
2CO Weil Uth Stnet > 22T-642S 

TONIGHT AT 8 

LET MY 
PEOPLE 

Fom’w at 8—LAST WEEKS 

“‘PAL JOEY1 HAPPENS TO BE ONE OF 
MY FAVORITE MUSICALS! A MAGICAL 
SCORE. JOAN COPELAND IS A 
KNOCKOUT! SUPER!" -dive Barnes, Times 

inq Charge lidnli on all nojar credit cadi 
CIRCLE CHARGE: 581-4720 MriJn 

.TONIGHT AT 8:00i 

ASEXUAL MUSICAL 
CHMOT.6nM>c>M4 «■*! BMW 

MDROSCO THEATRE 
,»!»«•:> cm pccm, UL 2*6-6230 

AMERICAN 
BALLET 
THEATRE 

FILIAL 2 WEEKS! Eads Sat. Eve., Aug. 7 
Tonight at &00—1£ SAGRE DU PWNTEMPS—Crapn, Uekaiwa. Tippet LA SYLPHDE— 
IQrktand. Nagy. TotaV E«e. n ftCO-LES H0CE5-da la Pena. Tchwtosskr. PAS DE 
DEUX—ta be announced: JAHDUJ MIX LIAS—Brttend. Prmz, D'Anuono, Young; L£ 
SACflE DU PRW7BJPS—BaryShnSuw, van Kane!. Tippet 

^or Patron Scat information call (212) 265-0900 
See Theater Directory lor i’iket information. 

NEW YORK STATE THEATER, 877-47 
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.WORLDS GREOTSTgRB S1AGEAND$CREEN SHOW 

RADIO CITY 

.rMJMC 1H4U STARTS THURSDAY 

.a. 
ivm nianaMWi 

the M hugest, grandest, actkm fitted pbvaetnomeeiferf 
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•* ROBERT SHAW JAUES EARLJOMES PETER BOYLE 
GENEVIEVE BUJOLD BEAU BHD6ES-GEOFFREY HOLDBt "SWASHfflJOaER" 

b^MaOISIUm-whJBBUR-l 

um j 

ON THE GREAT STAGE 

la fenfeaigie du^fejelpque 
Produced toy 

John Henry Jackson 

*w*i-The Rocketles. Symphony Orchestra wue/tMaceoanoiWiiiimin and Guest Stars. 
Seangs Oy John Wilttm Ke& ■ Cattuwes byFnnkSpwar 

MMhGinnimHiioainun conn cMuac^jM. to layout ns-j 
mcsATj-yuoruKTu wuMUKxntNiKMccHcen Us rOU(H2)MI-943S 

— ■ ... ( —on LONG ISLAND- —— -IN NEW JERSEY- •mmm 

“SWASHBUCKLER” also starts Thursday at UA SYOSSET and UA CINEMA 46 
ytarit/rg Tpkr^Syosstt - f5!6) S2I -SfltO flwte <6. Tpmw - (201) 25*5124 

THE NUMBER ONE COMEDY 
KILLER OF THE SUMMER! *V*M*I DISNEY 

SUMMER 
FILM FESTIVAL •£$ 

5TH HILARIOUS WEEK 
AT COLUMBIA PREMIERE THEATRES 
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THE VK3RL0S GREATEST STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW j 

pA6sr" 
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2*6^600 

' JAMES 
MICHAEL CAAN ELLIOTT 

CAINE DiflUE COULD 
KEATON 

HARRY # WALTER 
™ GO TO NEW YORK 

ON THE GREAT STAGE — 

r The Rackelies. Symphony Orcheslra-ounM Anew <n«w*~» 

SHmgiDyJbhnMUiniKK* Counowbrr*»*Sfl»|W» 

DOORS OPEN TODAY 10:30 A.M. • PICTURE: 10:4$. I-JO. *05. 6.42. 916 
STAGE SHOW: 12:39. 3:17. 6.03. 6JS • DOORS OKU TOMORROW 10:30 A.M. 

'HARRY AND WALTER GO TO NEW YORK" ALSO AT 
-ON LONG ISLAND— JST6| RI-SIIO JendnTpke. Symwi 
UA SYOSSET IV 60.7 10. y M 

in craifimnniiRin The sights sounds and actual sensations 
of combat. .So real you can Teel vt. 

.THE NWSCH CORPORATION PRESENTS 
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‘-KOW-ONE WEEK ONLY-1 
MANHATTAN MB 
FESTIWlSJOi SI HI SB he. SN-Z323 
KPS MT 2nd Aw.6JIN S. 664^290 
RKOIEttST.TWIH #2 4tU)LlR.2B«aO- 
Loews KEfl ST. 7SPU2 a Bnwtar sn jisa 
BRONX Q12) 
Loews UEtiCM 6286322 
DALE Stt-SHS 
BROOKLYN {2121 
CAtUXSIE 2S1-0700 
fMTWAY 2384200 
UA MESROLE 3IMSR7. 

Century NOSTMM 2526112 
UARBWaiOOD 821-5893 

QUEENS CIS 

UA ASTMJA; Aston 726-1*37 
UA LEFTEBTS RldaM Kfl M36240 

• HAM STREET AhKoi 2EUE3G 
UA BBAKIET #2 F1hU« 359-6777 
WESTCHESTER S10 

ARCADIAN CINEMA #2 Onhne 941-5200 
PELHAM PtCTBIS HOUSE Pdhm73fr3IE0 
UA PUmOUSE Umnmdi 6962200 
TRIANSLE Yorttnw. tMtfb 245-7555 
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By ALLEN HUCSHES 

Vladimir ..Horowitz; a-vir-. 
tuoso' who has. heretofore - 
avoided , teaching - comnfit- 
ments to ccfflservatones,- wiir. 
join- the faculty of the 

' Mannes College of Music; 
here this falL The 71-year-oJd 
pianist has agreed-to teach 
one or two pupils of out¬ 
standing talenuas a contribu¬ 
tion to the school- - 

•1 -will not take any -fee,” 
Mr. Horowitz said in a tele¬ 
phone interview on Saturday. 
“They will have to find' a 
sponsor who will .make a 

.substantial contribution ; to 
the’ Marines’ scholarship-fund 
or something tike that' The 
year 1978 wih be tfae^-50th ■. 
awiiversary..' of my . <W)uf. 
here,1 and -I wanted-to con-, 
tribute- something to this 
countryr’ Mr. Hwowjte was 
born in'Kiev in the'Ukraine 
and stojUed tbHie.-i 

Although he has not pre- 
viously beeh connet^ed with 
a conservatory, he hair done " 
a hit of .private piano teach¬ 
ing. Among those who have 
done the most work .'With him 
are Ronald Turini and Byron 
Jan is. - : 

Mr. Horowitz's deeiaon.to' 
join Mannes came in response 
to. an invitation from RisS 
Stevens, the* former Metro- ' 
potitan Opera star who be¬ 
came president of the college 
a year ago. The idea-of ask¬ 
ing him occurred’ to Miss' 
Stevens in May following a 
gala Carnegie Hall benefit 
concert in which Mr. Horo¬ 
witz played chamber music' 
with Isaac Stern and Mstis¬ 
lav Rostropovich. 

"We've been friends for • 
more than 20 years,". Miss 
Stevens said, “and l wrote 
him a letter after the gala: 
My feeling was, that he could 
only say ‘No’ if he did not - 
wish to do it” 

The agreement they signed 
last week provided that they 
would discuss' the matter of 
payment later, and Miss Ste¬ 
vens left for. a vacation with¬ 
out knowing that Mr. Horo¬ 
witz plumed to contribute 
his services. 

After being informed of 
that fact, she said in a tele¬ 
phone conversation; ' 'Tm 
overwhelmed with this. I 
think the way he's done it is 
really very beautiful..” She 
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added that she did not think 
it would be dlfficult to find 
sponsors to brake appropriate 
contributions, to the Mannes 
scholarship fund.: . - • 

' Mamies, -which -is at; 157 
East 74th Street, was founded 
by David Mannes as^ the 
Mannes MusicSch&Jl ie 1916. 

It received fts-Tpeamanent 
charter as a college in 1960. 
Miss Stevens said that the 
recent enrollment in its/hree 
divisions—college, . prepara¬ 
tory and extension—has been 
“about 600 students." 

"Our piano department is 
probably the strongest of all 
that we have*” Miss -Stevens 
said. Its faculty includes 
Claude Frank, Murray Pexa- 
hia and Nadia Reisenberg. 

Mr. Horowitz made it dear 
that it is not his.intention 
to siphon off the best talent 
already, enrolled at Mannes. 
“It's not fair to take pupils 
away from a teacher," he ex¬ 
plained. “I am joining the 
staff to attract new talent 
to Mannes.” •. * • 

He will insist upon a very 
high level of talent in the 

pupil or pupils Jie * setects 
apd, he added, “There-'must 
be some kind of personality. 
‘When I'teach, I dont’-inflict. 
my own f^rsonatity on .ahy- 
body. It has to exist already.” 

There is yet aaetiier v^PP-. 
dlttoo. Horowitz' will 

.^jecify: — ho entenng of' 
competitions by those he 
teacnes.5 ‘Tm ' absolutely 
against competitions,” he 
said. “In., competitions: wm- 
utars-are chosen by eHnuna- 
tion, not1 by extellenqe, . an<l- 
sometimes .when the winner 
goes, out on bis own, .there, 
is not enough «xod!ence. 
Also, sometimes, :it*s; politi¬ 
cal: it does not smeH.- good." 

Exacting ’Conditions . 

Considering the -.exacting 
conditions be has set for ac- 
teptnig pupils, Mr. .Horowitz, 
said, Tt could, .happen there 
is no ope," meaning it. is 
possible that ao pianist qual¬ 
ifying-all re^>ect5;rwtsild 
flTinltr i. ' V. •' - 
' On the ' othec -^UKC -; Mr.: 
Horowitz did not seem pessi¬ 
mistic on Saturday. In fact, 

- he said that.he ini 
offer to do. at' the JVI - 
School' of Mn^ic vrtw - 
agreedto. do at Mam * 

'j ..Whatever teachi; ■ 
" Horowitz does will r 

■be-scheduled grounds 
cert., and.-recording 
meats. He; expects 11 
proximately 20 eng ■-=• 
during the coming sc 
to record a number • 

..for the RCA label.' 
cocdirigs may inch. • 
chambec music, 

- Shortly after La-. 
-"his~ recent, recorded 
-antes of.-Schumann J 
No. 3 and ..Scriabin^ 
No. 5 wgll be release 

Miss Stevens... _ 
. nooncedthe appoin 
several other new ... 
They, are; Nina "Si;'. 

, jwand;. Ymmg-Uck. ; 
Albert Markow.wk !, 
Tobia, cello; Home • 
double-bass; Judith' 

■voice; Bert BiaU has: 
Brqiles,: trumpet; Pi' 
.trombone; . Sam.. 
.'tuba; -and -Anatiesq': 
.academic studies. -■ 
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By . ROBERT D. 
At least six American film 

makers are planning movies 
on the spectacular Israeli 
commando rescue of hostages 
at Entebbe Airport near Kam¬ 
pala, Uganda, on July 3, and. 
a fierce competition has 
developed among the pro¬ 
ducers for Israeli Government 
cooperation and endorsement. .. 

with big box-office profits 
in view and a ready-made 
legend for plots in hand, the 
Hollywood competition to 
make films on the drama at 
Entebbe has bec.ome a virtual 
stampede in only three weeks. 

The six—Universal Studios, 
First Artists, Merv Griffin 
Productions, Warner Bros., 
Paramount Pictures and an 
independent company of El¬ 
liot Kastner—have cranked 
out a flurry of announce¬ 
ments, some touting impres¬ 
sive casts and titles, others 
citing special credentials for 
handling the sweep and sen¬ 
sitivity of the stoty. ' 
Not Just Cops and Robbers 

According to Joram Rosen- 
feld, the Israeli consul for 
economic affairs in Los An¬ 
geles, ad six have asked 
Israel for its exclusive coop¬ 
eration1—a prize that pre¬ 
sumably would include the 
use of troops and planes, 
advice on tactics and the 
prestige of the Government's 
official stamp of approvaL 

“The Government certainly 
will not be interested in help¬ 
ing to create a picture that 
will be just cops and rob¬ 
bers,” Mr. Rosenfeid said in 
a telephone interview. "The 
quality and viability of the 
project will 'be most im¬ 
portant” 

Authorities in Jerusalem 
are studying applications by 

McFADDEN 
the various producers, includ¬ 
ing script outlines and tenta¬ 
tive J budgets, casts ana 
production schedules. No de¬ 
cision is expected for several 
weeks. 

While 'occlusive Govern¬ 
ment cooperation would not. 
be indispensable, at least 
some of the producers ate 
expected to drop their proj¬ 
ects if they don’t get it, 
though Mr. Rosenfeid empha¬ 
sized that all of the film 
makers were free to make. 
movies in and about Israel. 

“Sure we could go out to 
the desert and film without 
Israel's support," said Mur¬ 
ray Schwartz, president of 
Merv Griffin Productions, 
“but we won’t” He was 
aboard the Air France jet 
plane when it was hijacked. 

David Fisher, the executive 
producer for the Kastner or- 
ganization, said, “If we dont 
receive full military coopera¬ 
tion, we could still rent a 
C-130 [transport aircraft] and- 
make the movie, but I doubt 
if we will.” 

It is possible,.Mr. Rosen¬ 
feid said, that, two or more 
of the competing producers 
would be picked for a joint 
effort, eac|i bringing various 
strengths to the project. 

Most of the companies 
are being pub&cly adamant 
about making the picture 
alone,- but few of them 
would stand on ceremony if 
afforded a workable com¬ 
promiser 

"If it takes two or three 
companies, it's worth it,” 
said a First Artists spokes¬ 
man. ‘This is bigger than 
just another. film.” 

“It was an incredftle ex¬ 
ploit and the people. of 
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airport after flight from4^ganda on- July 4.1srael :: 
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Israel ’are entitled to the 
most dignified and the most 
totally factual representa¬ 
tion," said another producer. 
“None of us would be in¬ 
volved in anything that 
would- be less than perfect 
in this case.” 

The plans, themes a/id ap¬ 
proaches of the six1 are ail 
tentative, but appear to be 

is a "52.50 music charge, and 
drinks such as Scotch and 
soda are about $1.50. 

more varied that - 
expected. Mr. Scb 
Merv Griffin Pn-. 
for example, took 
notes during the, 
ordeal under terre" 
and -during the Is . 
that rescued 103 h ; 

The Griffin com 
never made a movi*. 
Schwartz has lined J 
Keenan to write t' 

■ version of "Odysse. 
— ■ the .-Air Fran 
number. 

BIG IMPRESSIONS All the 
art displayed in this city is 
not confined to galleries and 
museums and homes of the 
rich. This city abounds with 
art that is an intrinsic part 
of such functional objects as 
cathedral doors, hotel-elevator 
doors, museum facades, tomb¬ 
stones and even sewer and 
manhole covers. 

Cecily Barth Firestein has 
taken rubbings from such 
places — including colonial 
cemeteries, thd Cathedral of 
St. John the Dfvine, the Cen¬ 
tra] Synagogue, the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel and the side¬ 
walks of Brooklyn—and 30 
examples of her impressions 
are on display these days at 
the Phoenix Gallery.. 

Rubbings are generally 
-made by rubbing a mixture 
of graphite and oil, or ink or 
wax, on hemp paper placed 
over sculptural reliefs; 

The rubbings are at the 
gallery at 939 Madison Ave¬ 
nue, next door to the Whitney 
Museum of American Art, at 
74th Street The gallery also 
arranges rubbing tours. Hours 
are Monday through Friday, 
1L AM. to &30 P.M. Admis-- 

sion is free. Information: 
744-5166. 

JAZZ GRAB BAG Story- 
ville, a jazz club with an 
policy of unannounced mu¬ 
sicians. playing each evening 
except Sunday, is pot all 
serendipity. Patrons descend¬ 
ing into the club at 41 East 
58th Street, between Park and 
Madison Avenues, confront a 
welcomed roominess. Most 
jazz clubs with even a slight 
degree of popularity jam the ' 
customers up against each 
other on tiny chairs at tiny 
tables. Stoiyville is, com¬ 
fortable. 

The Wild West ddcor was 
inherited by George Wein, 
promoter of the Newport 
Jazz Festival. He is able to 
run Storyviiie with its un¬ 
usual policy because of the 
plethora of good musicians 
flowing, through the-city. 

By calling 755-1640 during 
the day, except Sunday when 
Storyviiie is closed, one can 
learn the names of the group 
or the musicians performing 
that evening, to addition, 
sometimes musicians make 
impromptu appearances.after 
invitations to- sit In. There 

- THE $5 FACE With the 
sort of face that fascinated 
many artists and photogra¬ 
phers, it is no wonder that 
Lincoln's picture is On.more 

- than the $5 bill, to an exhibi¬ 
tion called "Faces of Lin¬ 
coln/’ there ’is - a charcoal 
sketch of the 16th President 
by Gutzon Borglum. the 
sculptor who put Lincoln on 
Mount Rushmore. There are 
engravings with ^Lincoln's 
head superimposed - on the 
bodies of other men—a .popu¬ 
lar technique 100 years ago— 
and there are lithographs, 
one showing-a black family- 
thanking Lincoln for. the 
Emancipation Proclamation. - 

These works of art as well 
as a number of Lincoln trin¬ 
kets have been collected for 
display in Columbia Univer¬ 
sity^ Butler Library by Alice ■ 
Sohreyer, librarian. 

r The exhibition is on..the 
library's third floor,. open 
MOnday through Friday frorh 
9 AJW. to 5 P.M., through. 
Sept 30. Butler Library is on ‘ 
U4th Street between Amster- 

■ dam. Avenue and Broaiiway. /. . 

For today's Entorrptnm.-'- 
Events listing see page 32.' 
Sports Today, see,, page 19. - 
V - C. GERALD ERASER 

Book Rights Put . 

Paramount has j 
the film rights 
Ham Stevensoh’s I 
Minutes at Eotebbi 
yesterday by Bantai. 

Paramount has - 
- Cbayefsky to w 

. screenplay and Side 
to direct its planner 
tion. 

The Kastner org , 
has reportedly lined 
frey Cambridge 
President Idi A 
Uganda, Louis :Jordi 

■ French pilot, Elke r 
as a woman -hijat- 

■ Chaim Topol as- tfc ' 
counterintelligence.-; 

■ addition, Omar Shi. 
Gazarra, James Col 

Ruth Gordon are se 
under consideration 
roles and the grouj 
Israeli'. ' producer,;- 
Erdt. a budget 

■ S3 million and has 
4-as-A starting, date 

eduction. 
Kastner haS, regisi 

title “Assault , on- ‘ 
with the Motion ftt* 
satiation, of- Amen 
Universal ;&as p, 
•.•Rescue, at lEnlMbfr 

■directed :by,;Geprge--V 
plans by. First Ar^ 

, still in a-flax.-antf-.' 
man forvWartmf 
dinedt-comment ; 
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THE OMEN 
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LAST 4 DAYS 
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‘ JANUS FILM FESTIVAL 

THE 39 STEPS 
1J5.4:35.735.10:35 

THE LADY VANISHES 
12,3,6.9 

NEW Y0BKE3/B war. BBSlb St. 

WALT DISNEY FILM FESTIVAL 

PETER PAN - 
. 12.3.05,6:10.9:06 - 
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Opera: ‘Die Walkure’ Events Today ,aTbSSs Personal Finance: 

Eherezeu Version Staged in Bayreuth, 
With Boulez the Conductor 

Film 
MOVJ& IN THE PARK series at 

start fllmtf Juniper ValW PHk, 
Jwilwr Boulevard and BDtft Street Elm- 
buntr Q am, 9- 

j - Electric “blues, a super- 
jcharged music that first came 

By HAROLD C. SCHONBERG . 
Sjwdtl to lire NEw Torit Times 

BAYREUTH, West Ger^" Or try your own interpret* 

j out of the deep South and Chi- 
[cago during-the 1940’s, has 
root been very viable commer- 

Music. 

iany, July 25-—The Patrice 
hereau Tting” cycle—one 
estates to say the Wagner 
Ring" cycle-continued to- 
ight with “Die Walkure," 
ie second of the four operas. 

■ fee is beginning to get an 
lea Of what Mr. Chereau'is 
riyisg at Perhaps he has 

: een looking into George 
sernard Shaw’s "Perfect 
Vagnerite.” 
hi' any case, Hunding in 

he Chereau conception of 
he "Walkfire” is now the 
Css of ft factory, accom- 
•airied by a bunch of thug?. 
Tie scene is still Victorian 
England, and perhaps Mr. 
'.hereau is telling - us that 
here is basically no differ- 
sice between the mythic 
iharacters Wagner had in. 
nind and the Victorians or 
uybody else. 

But nothing conies off very 
*'• fell, and the staging is a 

! oishmash of style accom- 
< lanied by moments of high 
■ ■ -amp. Certainly the sight of 
V i Wotan dressed in a frock 
• i :oat, shirt and -tie and gray 

■ ; iants singing next to a 
: irfinnhilde in armor and 
. vearing a helmet is one of 
i he more amazing concep- 

*: '• ions in the history of 
• Wagnerian staging. It may 
i je that Mr. Chereau is try- 

, . ng to make a comedy of the 
1 . riece. 

He has also taken over 
iirectly from Wagner, who 
specified only three char- 

‘ acters from the first act 
'! Mr. Chereau has introduced 
•; Hunding’s thugs, who hang 

• around for a good part of the 
■ action. They also turn up 
I at the end of Act D, ready 

•- to take Siegmund apart. Ail 
of this is completely new to 
the opera. 

! Another added element is 
the behavior of Wotan, who 

; , has not cut a very admirable 
• figure up to now. He lets 

Handing stab Siegmund in 
the chest while he himself 

j. plunges his spear into his 
son's back. Then he stands 

■ by as Hunding thrice im- 
;■ pales the prostrate Siegmund. 

1 Mr. Chereau obviously sees 
1 Wotan as a despicable sadist 

and weakling. 

tion. In the final act, there, 
are real horses, and a huge 
Waikyrie rock that at the 
end obligingly wields itself 
into position for BritnhiMe to 
recline upon. 

Again there was a violent 
audience reaction. Mr. Che¬ 
reau was greeted with wild, 
booing and equally .wild" 
cheering. The cast, and also 
the conductor, Pierre Boulez, 
made a point of applauding 
the young French director. 

Vocally the performance 
did not go as well as yester- 
day’s "Rheingold..” The prin¬ 
cipal women — Hannelore 
Bode as Sieglmde and Gwy¬ 
neth Jones as BrunnhdMe— 
had plenty of temperament' 
but a flawed vocal produc¬ 
tion that can and often does 
manifest itself in a piercing, 
off-pitch, edgy and penetrat¬ 
ing shrillness. Both have big 
voices, and when they were 
together in the third act it 
was hard to tell them apart. 

A 30-year-old German 
tenor named Peter Hofmann 
was the Siegmund. He may 
be the Eeldentenor of the fu¬ 
ture if he smooths out his 
production and does not rush 
matters. There is a good deal 
of body in the voice, and it 
has the ban tonal underpin¬ 
ning that the great Hekfen- 
tenors had. Right now the 
voice is used In a rather 
clumsy manner, and emission 
is anything but free. The 
potential is enormous, how¬ 
ever. In addition Mr.. Hof¬ 
mann is a good-looking young 
man- with an athlete's figure, 
and Mr. Chereau made good 
use of it, having him aB but 
strip during the "Todesver- 
kindikung." 

The scenery by Richard 
Peduzzi and costumes of 
Jacques Schmidt are as un¬ 
conventional as the staging. 
The first scene is a courtyard 
of a factory, dominated by 
an enormous flywheel copied, 
one imagines, from an illus¬ 
tration in the Crystal Palace 
Exhibition booklet of 1851. 
But, inconsistently, this court¬ 
yard also has a gnarled, dead 
tree and a water hole from 
which Siegmund drinks. 

There is of course no fire, 
and the sword has to light 
up by itself. At the Spring 
Song, no- door opens but in¬ 
stead the building comes 
apart, Sie^nund and Sieg- 

As Wotan, Donald McIn¬ 
tyre sang with a hoarse, un¬ 
focused sound; while Eva 
Kan d ova as Fricka forced a 
pleasant light voice in an ef¬ 
fort to get big sound. The 
best singing of the evening 
came from Matti Salminen, 
the Hunding.He has. a re¬ 
sounding black bass, with a 
massive figure to match. The . 
worst singing came from, the 
eight Valkyries. When trfpy 
clustered around Wotan is 
the third act such sheer 
screaming has not been heard 
in public since Nero put 
Rome to the torch. 

Mr. Boulez continues to 
impress. If there was any 
element of tradition in this 
weird "WalkUre," it came 
from him and his orchestra. 
Everything was intelligently . 
organized, the sound was lu¬ 
minous, th,e rhythms bad 
plasticity. One thing, though; 
The accents in the “Ride of 
the Valkyries” should be on 
the first, not second, meas¬ 
ure of the beat In jetting the 
accent get misplaced, Mr. 
Boulez followed a common 
error. 

Otherwise this was master- 
linde do not flee. Instead they ly conducting and it also put 
fall to the ground and en- the smgere onto the scheme 
thusiastically start making 
love. 

The flywheel is retained 
for the second act, along with 
a Fouccauld pendulum. Pre¬ 
sumably the pendulum repre¬ 
sents tiie life force. When 
Wotan is forced by Fricka to 
abandon Siegmund, he rips the 

of things. Nobody had to 
fight the orchestra. Mr. Bou¬ 
lez has always been unpre¬ 
dictable. There were those 
willing to bet in advance that 
his "Ring" cycle, whibh he 
had never before conducted, 
would be cold and uoidio- 
matic. The doubters have 

pendulum down in despair, .been proved wrong. 

Ballet: ‘La Sylphide’ 
Two Different Interpretations by the 

American Ballet Theater 

By CUVE BARNES 
(BoumonviUe's “La Syl- given by John Prinz in the 

phkle" had two very different evening.. 
interpretations at the New . The supporting ballets, as 
York State Theater on Sat- £ were’ both originate in 
urday. In the afternoon,- Germany. In Kenneth Mac¬ 

Millan’s "Concerto,” which 
American Ballet Theater pre- wa5 created in Berlin 10 
seated Martine van Hamel years ago, we had Lynn Sey- 
and Ted Kivitt, while in the mour dancing the middle pas 
evening the _ leading roles de deux for the first time in 
were taken by Gelsey Kirk- New York, although she 
land and Mikhail Baryshni- created the role in Berlin 

and has danced it in London. 
The matinee was eloquent partnered by Ivan Nagy, she 

and forthright The sumptu- was a model of sensuous 
ously creamy dancing of Miss sensibility; unfortunately it 
van Hamel is always a pleas- seems that she is injured and 
ore to watch unfold Sim has I understand that this will ore to watch unfold. Sim has I understand that this will 
an imperiousness that might now be her last performance 
be thought to ill become the -this season. 
fugitiveness of a. sylph, yet 
somehow it works out It in the eve In the evening we had Na- 
would be fascinating to see telia Makarova making her 
her dance Gisefle one day. debut in Glen Tetley’s "Le 

• 4 Sacre du Printemps.” Dancing 
Mr. Kivitt is exceptionally the role originally given in 

ec-v Tatnflc' Jive /TotH'rntr hw UTee ihi«« good as > James; his dancing this country by Miss van 
has just the clarity and Hamel, Miss Makarova 
bounce that Bournonviile seemed more overtly sexy, 
calls for. He is a little short at times even playfuL She is 
to make an ideal partner for such a beautiful and delicate 
Miss van Hamel, although dancer. I also admired the 
this matters less in “ha. Syl- vigor and 'breadth of Richard 
phide" than it would in most Cragun in the role of the 
other works, for there is chosen virgin, 
really not much partnering in = as =sag 
the usual sense—sylphs are .. . 
touched by humans. 8 Mono red 

In the evening Miss Kirk- ? DAYTON, Oh 

8 Honored for Aviation 
DAYTON. Ohio, July 25 fUPl) 

land was perhaps at a little — Gen. Nathan F. Twining, 
less than her best form in the U.S-AJF.. retired, and Senator 
ballet—she seemed somewhat John Glenn, the former astro- 
tense — but Mr. Baryshnikov naut, were among eight per- 
proved his mercurial self, sons, seven living, who were 
sharp, delicate and yet pan- enshrined into the Aviation Hall 
therine. X liked also the two of Fame last night Increasing 
Madges—a saturnine Marcos the membership to 69. General 
Paredes in the afternoon and Twining was the first Air Force 
caddingly malignant Dennis member to be the nation’s Joint 
Nahat in the evening—and Chief of Staff. Mr. Glenn, an 
be two Gums, the enthusias- Ohio Democrat was the first 
} boy-next-door offered bv American to orbit the earth. 
ry On at the matinee, and Honored posthnmously was 

'ore thoughtful and per- Sanford Alexander Moss (1871- 
*ore ardent portrayal 1946), a scientist and engineer. 

HOSTir MOJART FESTIVAL. ‘ Alta 
TUIr Hall. Unc5n Carter, ft.. 

SCHAEFER MUSIC FESTIVAL, Kolb 
man Rink, Central Park, Ride Derrlnsor 
and Nils Uftrw. 4:30.__• 

FEATURE SHOCK STEEL DRUMS 
BAND; Gotttaman Plaza. AirtBertum 
Avenue and Mth Sheet, ft 
. WEST VILLAGE CHORALE SUMMER 
SIDS, 9. Luke's Qiapei. 4S7 Hudscn 
street, 7:30. 

mgentemmu. parade or Ameri¬ 
can MUSIC, Own leal Sank. .1172 
Broadway, comer or 28th Street, 11 A WL 

ALLAH KAPLAN, Womiww, University 
Theater, 35 West Fourth Street, ft 

MUNICIPAL- CONC=>oTS ’i'HTA. 
Merry S. Truman high School, Gw» 
City, the Bronx. 8. _ 

CECIL BRIDGEWATER QUINTET, lw. 
imti Street btwen 140th and 141st 
Avenues. Sprfmjfirid GaHefts. Queens. 7. 

TITO PUENTE ORCHESTRA. JAZZUO. 
BILE, East Fourth struct between Aire, 
noe* B and C, T. 

Dance 
AMERICAN BALLET THEATER, New 

York State Theater, **Le Swe du Prin* 
tamm.- “ta S'lartWe,” ft 

Cannery Talks Resumed ; 
WASHINGTON, July 25 (AP) 

—Talks resumed today- between 
the teamsters union and man¬ 
agement in efforts to end the 
five-day strike of 30.000 Cali¬ 
fornia cannery workers before 
the nearing fruit harvest. The 
Federal Mediation and Coun- 
ciliation Service is participating1 
in'the negotiations. The walk-1 
out has closed 70 California 
canneries that process peaches, 
apricots, pears, , tomatoes, 
grapes and other fruit. 1 

succeeding decade. Few blues- 
men have been able to adapt 
to newer styles without sacri¬ 
ficing the essence of their mu¬ 
sic, but James Cotton, whose 
band appeared at the- Bottom 
line tills weekend, is an excep¬ 
tion. 

Mr. Cotton, who played nu¬ 
merous blues sessions in Mem¬ 
phis before moving to Chicago 
and eventually joining the 
Muddy Waters band, is first 
and foremost a dynamic, ex¬ 
pressive harmonica soloist in 
the- grand tradition of Little 
waiter. But he is also a canny 
bandleader who has concocted 
a mixture of hard blues, 
rhythm-and-blues oldies, and 
driving rock and roil, and his 
group is a top attraction up and 
down the East Coast college 
circuit ■»' ■ 

With Matt Murphy, who 
played with him back in Mem¬ 
phis, on guitar, Mr. Cotton 
charged through performances 
at the Bottom Line that left 
his audience in a state of ec¬ 
static exhaustion. His group’s 
concise playing and ebullient 
good humor were particularly 
welcome after the meandering, 
overlong opening sets by Eng¬ 
land's Terry Reid. 

Robert Palmer 

By LEONARD SLOANE 
At a burglary, last week of 

a large' bank’s safe deposit 
boxes in France, more than 
$10 million worth of valu¬ 
ables was stolen. What would 
happen to a customer of an 
American bank if his locked 
box in a bank vault was 
broken into and its contents 
stolen? 

The odds are slim Chat any. 
such event' eould happen be¬ 
cause of the elaborate secur¬ 
ity and protection systems 
that most banks, trust com¬ 
panies, savings and loan as¬ 
sociations and other deposi¬ 
tories have at their vaults. 
Few will disagree, moreover, 
that securities, jewelry' and 
other valuables are safer in. 
a safe deposit box than they 
are at home. 

Nevertheless - there have 
been thefts from safe deposit 
boxes in the United States 
affecting millions of dollars 
worth of property. And when 
they occur, banks do not nec¬ 
essarily accept full responsi¬ 
bility for losses to those who - 
leased boxes in their branches. 

Ever since the first of what 
is now considered a safe de¬ 
posit box appeared more than 
100 years ago, the law has 
been developing in the vari¬ 
ous states regarding the 
rights of those who .offer 
boxes and those who. use 
them. In general, though. 

banks, assert that as long as 
they exercise reasonable care 
and diligence in safeguarding 
the contents of a box. they, 
are relieved of .any further 
Halafity to the user. ' 

For example, the .applica¬ 
tion card for a safe .deposit 
box normally contains a num¬ 
ber of difficult-to-understand 
paragraphs in small. print 

• that are rarely read by those 
obtaining a box. Yet a typical 
paragraph would Include this 
sentence: 

“It is expressly understood 
and agreed that the liability 
of the lessor in respect to., 
any such securities, jewelry 
and valuable papers is linked 
.to the exercise of orifinmy 
care and that tinder no dr- 
cumstances shall the lessor 
be liable for the less or de¬ 
traction of any other prop¬ 
erty, including money, placed 
in said safe.” 

-./^best-known recMt-case 
involved the l972 • burg- 

. . laiy .of tile Laguna Niguel 
I- branch ot the JJmted'Califcr- . 

Calif, Thieves Hasted:; their " 
.way through fire teji cf the 

.. vault and "escaped with prop- ; 
erty from 451 safe de^posit 

■ boxes valued at well over $3^ 
million. •...■* . . . * 

.A nun&w'.aT thesft bc®- 
' Solders, brought' a. legal ac¬ 
tion against the bank, which - 

‘ was 'not decided until more: 
than three years had passed. 
The -plaintiffs Won■’ their-, 
case, and ..me bank: then 
agreed .to.pay. all of the Af¬ 
fected boxholders with legiti¬ 
mate claims. 

lift*# 

sefiitg this insurance, t on 
Life & Casualty, has | ^ 
for the last three years' 

■■•ing'Siwaal box covert ►. ^ 
■ a oas£;df r50 denfsper& ' ' * * 
wSh; ft minimum prenu .1’* ' !, — 
$5 and no. maximum li .. ^ 

' In.esplainmg the- rat/^ 1' ' 
ft>r:its customer Safeki -- 
insurance, Charles Q.S/'' r; 

- secretey of Aetna, sayr . 
safe-deposit box cu .... 

■ has-no. rights, really, ; . .. : 
tho^ he-obtains throu -' . ■ .■ '■ w'm 
gatron. Iitigatioit is - 

^sive, it-.is timMxmsun •:'. - 
' is,difficult to prove ai . 

■trosidng'-to-a&'pactlM.1 

•U t 

Although banks , require 
that safe deposit customers 
accept this type of disclaim-, 
er, victims of a burglary, 
have in the past sued to re¬ 
cover their losses, frequently 
on the basis of an implied 
warranty of safety', hi cer¬ 
tain situations—particularly 
where they can prove that 
the bank has deviated from 
its general vaultHoperating 
roles—-they have been suc¬ 
cessful in Obtaining reim¬ 
bursement for all or part of 
the amount lost. 

Some banks" have 'pur¬ 
chased. special safe deposit 
box insurance, besides their 

■ regular liability coverage, to 

kind. But zt is difficult' for 
the puttjic. to know which fik; 
nancia! institutions-are so 

■ protected, -since a bank may 
beheye to advertise its insurT 
ance for -safe deposit boxes 
is equivalent to admitting to 
customers and potential cus¬ 
tomers- that its vault is hot 
completely safe. 

Insurance coverage for the 
contents of their boxes there¬ 
fore should be considered 
by individuals. 

Policies especially designed 
for safe deposit' boxes are - 
also available. One company. 

: - When a claim is n . 
either an Insurance cx. 
or a bank, boxholders ; . 
course, be asked to 

: proof* of their losses, I - 
: the eeriest to replace .*' 

istered stocks and 
which1 are- recorded '■ 

rbooks of transfer age 
-though 'a Joss my--' " 
bond costing 3 to 4' « ' 
of the value may be r.\ ' • 

The ownership of 
-coin and stamp coj 
and other items of-;' 
value can usually be ' 
by receipts, photogr," ':' 
m^praisals. Money in 
deposit.' box is 'rare : 
ered . . ‘ 

• At the veiy Jeast; 
.with ‘ a safe depo. 
should know precise 
it contains. In the ev \ 
crisis.. 
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In 1976, only about one 
new car out of every two but 

will be a Mercedes-Ben; 

4 - 
-rC *4 S >/”i 
;..5 .-* 

mr - ■£: • •••' 
v7- . 1 -* • -■-'V 
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; 

For good reason: 
■' t; J.;; -- i;v 

The average slicker price is now about $15,000. The factory allocation for There is one major difference, faewewri; The 450SE > • 
America will be fewer than 50,000 automobiles for all of1976.1T»ese are feiriy ^ ® more jpg^.Tcurteg.Qr ;. 
rarefied numbers. But for Mercedes-Benz owners, exclusivity has always been fa pmduoibn^car^^S ' 
something far more than just a numbers game. liter, ovahead camM'v-s w^ a breaker 

It has more to do with a 90-year heritage of engineering leadership, unstint- sisonzed ignition arid an afl-new, mechanic .. 

mg craftsmanship, extraordinary performance and technological pioneering; °Pcra?^ ^ maintams j 

the elements that demonstrate that a Mercedes-Benz is engineered like no other mixture ,; 

l\ m 
r*~. _ . .yj 

car in the world. 
For 1976, die auto industry now forecasts 95-or- 

so million new car sales. That means that out of about 
every 200new cars you'll see this year, only one will be 
a Mercedes-Benz. Yet despite all die recent upheavals 
in dieauromorive world, perhaps you've observed that 
most of today's new cars are more characteristic of “the 
same old rut" than "new ground.” Mercedes-Benz of¬ 
fers you ten interesting alternatives. 

True, there is no brand-new model this year—but 
that, itself, is nothing new For good reason. Mercedes- 
Benz introduces a new car only when it is a genuinely 

new car. New in 
technology engi¬ 

neering, body 
design. 

The look of the dassic 450 Series Sedans 

^edudcalSpecffleatknu 

WOOEL 
EHCWS 

omvMas. 
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0H» 

cow 
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45CSE (Sedan) W-floftc ' 
(lufll injected) 

27SM TfU 4105 

4SOSS. (Sedan) V-Sohc ms 11ft7 •413S 

=W» (Sedan) 

(iueJ mjected) 

ecyLdohc 1GT.6 tiaa 3905 

Mercedes-Benz engineers estimate that to do the job 
right takes them about six years. (Compared to the 
typical two- to three-year domestic schedules, that is a 
positively sedate timetable. But then, there are sig¬ 
nificant differences in the quality and longevity of the 
results, too.) 

In point of fact, every Mercedes-Benz we offer 
today—regardless of its introduction date—fairly 
bristles with technological developments so advanced 
that they are sriH missing from even the newest of the 
new cars of1976. 

touches. Attention to detail no machine can .match. 

The most copied sedan in the world 

Five models share a Mercedes-Benz 
sign that has become the most copied 
automotive concept in the world. 
And among that group is the most BraBBBl 
varied engine choice that any 
manufacturer can offer you. 

One, the 230 Sedan, is 
powered by a well-proved 4-Cyhnder, ISUgH 
overhead camshaft gasoline engine.^Two 
others, the 280 Sedan and 280. Coupe, are pow- 
ered by a double-overhead cam 6-cylinder gasoline 
engine. 

That distinction—“gasoline engine1—is neces¬ 
sary with Mercedes-Benz, since che ocher two models 
in this group feature Diesel engines. And wo different 

Diesels, at that 
The 240 Diesel's 4-cylinder engine is a tried 

and true powerpbmt proved in 103 coun¬ 
tries. The 300 Diesel introduced just last 
year has already made a name in engi¬ 
neering history It is the world’s first 5-cyl¬ 

inder Diesel passenger car. A Diesel 
so smooth, quiet and responsive that 
it banishes, once and for all, the im¬ 
age of the Diesel as a workhorse. 
Note:-At least three domestic manu- 

faenuen and two other imports are showing seri¬ 
ous interest in the Diesel automobile. Since 

Mercedes-Benz introduced the first production Diesel 
■ car over forty yeans ago, and has pioneered virtually all 
of the major refinements in Dieel cars since, we will 
watch widi interest—and some sympathy—die early 
steps of these worthy competitors. We know the prob¬ 
lems that can befall them. And ifour ex¬ 
perience'has taught us one thing, it is 
this: Before you offer a Diesel pas¬ 
senger car to the world, 
you’d better know 
exactly what- 
you're doing. 
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The third model in die Series, the 2S0S, presenft 
a subtle advance in 6-cylinder efficiency. Its engine fe . 
a sophisticated^ double-overhead camshaft six, with 
transistorized ignitiant light alloy cylinder head and 
hemispherical combustion chambers. 

Foul bisponion snefcer: A jocsinSe of Gwdieb 
Diztmier'l Ji^nomrc is affixed to every'new 
Mercedes-Benz, It [fie cor has Jfebsat 

The elegant sporting machines . 
These are the two most distinctive Mercedes-Benz 
automobiles in years. Cars too refined to be puresports 
cats, yet too responsive not to be. 

The 45QSL is die lean, rakish) 
2^eater that an. 

vertsfromahaid- 
toptoarLopen. . 

■ y -j 

convertible 
coupe. The 

450SLCisoaeof. 
the ivodd’s most ex¬ 
clusive automobiles. 

Itisaspottsaxipethat 
seats four-in luxurious - 

comfort. The same superb- 
V-8 engine m the.450 Sedans, 

powets diem botk- 

i ^ ^p.7» 
* - yUftsii 
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The bak of d* Mercedes-Benz 
hairy spans cm. 

Retamed Value: 
The ultimate test 

For the automobile industry, one measure-' 
ment of quality is the utom ate test: Retained 
value.Asyou’dexpect,fearbyyear,Menredes- 

Bens has achieved m unparalleled record m 
this rest. Based on. die avaage official used car ' 

prices over, the past five years done, Mercedes-Benz : 

v 

Tsdadeirspaeffletfadc 

■Every model has 4-wheel disc brakes and folly 
. independent suspension. Every one has been refined 
with a series of improvements. And every one comes 
to you with a complement of safety, performance and 
comfort features—as standard eqt#ment—that is al¬ 
most unheard of these days. Your Dealer will give you 
the surprising details. 

Something else. Every Mercedes-Benz is assem¬ 
bled at an uncommonly slow rate. Time is lavished 
on hundreds of individual hand operations. Human 

uong 
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The dassic450Series Sedans 

The world has still never seen their !ike.They embody 
themostadvancedcotribinaticm of comfort, all-around 
performance and safety in Mercedes-Benz history 

Three models share die same body design. They' 
are identical in every major luxurious appointment. 

in America. 
Fewer than 50^000Americans wiH beahfetbowh 

a new-MetcedesrBeoz in 1976. Only one buttif.evjpcy . 
two hundred newearbuymYmgWhnr^ ; 

BenzDealercandxwyou^ydiatOMdiaddbe^ 
See him. Arrange a tesrdrrve. A lemaricaHexhiving V • 
experience awaits you. •' 

Engmeerad like no other canxift»vrorfd. 
' • • - MlUMiA, 

'«*■* ?*.-■; •. .... 
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Washington and Business 
Today’s Approach on Pricing 

SpndaJ to TTir Nnr York Times 

iSHINGTON, July 25—In January 
the Council on Wage and Price 

ity began a study of the aluminum 
jy as part of a wider examination of 
the agency's former director, Albert 
called “pricing in concentrated in¬ 
’s.” 

r council was asking whether pricing 
industry with relatively few com- 

. an oligopoly, differs from pricing 
there are many companies. 

* .teen months later the council has 
. ted d. fourth draft report to the 

• urn companies, the United Steel 
rs (which represents many aluminum 
■s). Federal agencies and some 
lie economists. No publication date 
»hL Why? 
view inside the Government is that 
dy has been "toned down and care- 
sworked to de-emphasize the view 
e industry's structure prevented a 
in aluminum prices" during the 

» recession, when demand and pro- 
was weak. 

Viis. William Lilley 3d, the council's 
■old acting director, replied with 
asperity that the revisions had 
isned the report's analytic quality, 
ad the discussion of industry struc- 
i price been “toned down?" 
peculiar structure' of this industry 

is responsible for its pricing behavior,” Mr. 
lilley said. The revisions were intended to 
give “more of an explanation of why 

_ those peculiarities exist." * 
Had policy alternatives been dropped? 

‘I don't know if that would be Ure term 
we would use." Mr. Lilley said. “Some 
wer? m .one draft, some out of others. I 
don’t think we had enough evidence or 
accuracy to discuss policy alternatives. It 
was an innocuous laundry list." It has 
been dropped. 

One of the options in an early draft of 
the report, according to a recipient, was 
that the biggest aluminum companies, 
especially those that are integrated ver¬ 
tically from the bauxite mine to the 
smelter, extrusion mill and marketing 
operation, be broken up. 

That is not the kind of idea to which the 
council's chairman. Treasury Secretary 
William E. Simon, and its deputy chair¬ 
man, Presidential assistant L. William 
Seidman, want to give currency, especially 
with the imprimatur 'of the Ford Adminis¬ 
tration. 

That President Ford is being challenged 
from the political right may be relevant, 
just as some in Government think this 
fact had something to do with the coun¬ 
cil's failure to ask questions, until prodded 

Continued on Page 35, Column 1 

'INVESTORS AWAIT 
MDING MOVE 

Some Estimate Treasury's' 
Plan May Involve Raising 1 

as Much as $3.5 Billion 

Credit 

Markets 

izilians Assail Auto Industry 

By VARTAN2G G. VARTAN 
The main event in the credit 

markets this week will be the 
Treasury's announcement—due 
late Wednesday—of plans for 
its August refunding operation. 
A total of S-L5 billion of Gov¬ 

ernment obliga¬ 
tions in public 
hands will mature 
next month and 
the big question 
is this: How much 

new money will the Treasury 
raise? 

At one large New York bank, 
the estimate runs between $2.5 
billion and $3 billion. Another 
firm dealing in Government 
securities puts its estimate any¬ 
where from SI.5 billion to S3 
billion, "depending upon hov.- 
aggressive the Treasury warns 
to be." 

Albert A. Gross, money-mar-[ 
ket analyst at Salomon Broth¬ 
ers, projects an estimate that' 
runs somewhat larger than the I 
norm on Wall Street. 

"I think the Treasury will 
wind up raising between S3 
billion and $3.5 billion in new 
cash,” he said. 

Advantage Seen 

One advantage of raising this 
amount, he noted, is that the 
Treasury thereby couid avoid 
increasing the amount of its 
weekly bill auctions in August 
and September. Instead, it sim¬ 
ply could roll over—or refinance 
i—the maturing bills. 

This approach would fit in 
with the avowed aim of the 
Treasury to lengthen the aver¬ 
age maturity of its debt As of 
mid-1976, the average maturity 
stood at two years and 1J 
months. 

There appears to be a good 
cliance that the Treasury will 
announce a 10-year note to be 
sold on a subscription basis. 
This was done in February with 
an S percent note maturing in 
seven years and in May with a 
7% percent note due in 10 
years. 

In a subscription offering the 
Treasury announces both the 
coupon and price in advance 
and, following the auction, de¬ 
cides the amount of submitted 
bids it will accept. 

Along with a 10-year note, 
in sales to be held during the 
first week of August, the Wall 
Street thinking is that the Gov¬ 
ernment also will sell a note 
of perhaps three years’ maturi¬ 
ty and a long-term bond. 

A Receptive Mood 

This week's announcement of 
refunding plans should find the 
credit markets in a receptive 
mood, in view, of the latest 
announced figures for the na- 

Foreign Industries 

Expanding In U. S. 

Investments From Overseas Are Seen 

Continuing at Increased Rate 

By STEVEN RATTNER 
Spcdil loti* Mew York Timn 

GREENVILLE, S. C., July 23 
— The Michelin Tire Corpora¬ 
tion, a French company famous 
for its radial tires, bas just] 
begun production at a new plant 
here. Another Michelin factory, 
only slightly older, is down the 
road in Anderson, ground is 
about to be broken for a third 
in nearby Spartanburg, and the 
company plans to build still a 
fourth somewhere in the area. 

Michelin is just one of hun¬ 
dreds of foreign manufacturers 
of all sizes that have been com¬ 
ing to the United States in in¬ 
creasing numbers in recent 
years to build new factories and 

lion and more than IS percent • 
of all investment in manufao . 
hiring in the United States, as 
compared to less than $15 
billion in 1972. And the inflows 
of investment money from 
abroad are accelerating. 

'There's no doubt that there's 
been a sharp upsurge in the 
number of foreign companies ! 
coming here,” said Milton ; 
Berger, director of the Com¬ 
merce Department's Office of 
Foreign Investment. “But this 
is a good thing; it means 
thousands of new jobs.” 

Opponents of the influx, who 
argue mostly that American 

revitalize, old ones. Still other business should be owned by 
foreign corporations have Americans, are few. 
chosen tD gain a foothold in| other Leading Companies . . 
the United States by buying! * 

Michelin tires being prepared for shipment at the 
.Greenville, s.C„ plant. The French tire maker lias two 

new plants in the area and plans to build a third. 

interests in existing American 
companies. 

The Hew Turk Times 

Yves Trullu, the general manager of Michelin, outside the new plant In Greenville, S.C. 

G.M. Adds to Capital Spending Figure 

KANDELL • 
■'.New York Time* . 

IANEIRO — With, 
soaring and traf-* 

[ion growing. Bra- 
turning a critical fe automobile in- 

ce the most glara- 
of their country's ■ 

_miracle.” 
he "miracle" peri- 

-7 .968 to 1974, Bra- 
Tvomy grew more. 
. ..ircent a year. But 
, otive sector grew 

' .t, in some years 
spurts of 20 per- 

e .-the industry con- 

IRIAC. 
>HVLL 

ex-Van St Inker 
woman to ran tor 
L Sbe spent Election — 

PACTURERS 

TER 

Cars CItig Streets 
l : ancF-Use Costly 
\ Imported Oil 

tinues to expand though 
more slowly—this month a 
new Fiat plant opened in Bra¬ 
zil. 

Auto manufacturing has 
brought Brazil rising employ¬ 
ment and export earnings but 
has also left it with- congest¬ 
ed streets and a growing de¬ 
mand for expensive imported 
oil. Government and indust¬ 
ry leaders have sought to 
tackle these problems by 
raising the price of gasoline. 
(A gallon of regular now 
sells here for $1.60.) 

“It is a national imperative 
that we give priority to col¬ 
lective transport and to the 
restriction of individual 
forms of transportation/? said 
Olavo' Setubal,. the Mayor 

of Sao Paulo, Brazil’s largest 
city, which consumes about a 
thiM trf the nation’s gasoline. 
^This.may not be a popular 
measure, but it is necessary 
for the Country.” 

Debates printed in the Bra¬ 
zilian Press have suggested 
that gasoline be rationed or 
that filling stations be closed 
on weekends or that private 
cars simply be barred from 
urban-downtown areas. 

So far such criticism has 
not forced the auto industry 
to cut back production, al¬ 
though its growth rate feH to 
2.7 percent last year while 
national growth was 5 per¬ 
cent. 

The new Fiat plant on the 
outskirts of Belo Horizonte, 
220 miles northwest of Rio 
de Janeiro, is a $620 million 
venture between Fiat S.p.A., 
the Italian concern, and the 
Brazilian state government of 
Minas Gerais.-It will produce 
20,000 Fiats a year initially 

jtion's basic money supply. 
Last Thursday the Federal 

Reserve reported that M-l (cur¬ 
rency in circulation plus check¬ 
ing-account balances) dropped 
by $200 miHion for the week 
ended July 14. 

This news produced a sigh 
of relief in the investment com¬ 
munity which, one week ear¬ 
lier, was shocked-to find that 
there had been a whopping in¬ 
crease of $2.6 billion in the 
basic money supply. The news 
of that increase resulted in sev¬ 
eral days of falling prices. in 
the credit markets. 

Thanks to the latest money- 
supply figures, it appears that 
the Fed. can maintain the Fed¬ 
eral-funds rate at 5>4 percent 
for the next several weeks. At 
this time, Wail Street econo¬ 
mists say, there is no reason 
for the Fed to tighten up on 
the interest rate for Federal 
funds—excess reserves that 
tanks lend to one another. 

' The Federal-funds rate has 
[been maintained at about the 

speeui to -nie sc«r Ycrk Timci expected' this to continue io 
DETROIT, July 25—Thomas l977- He based this in part on 

A. Murphy, chairman of the an optimistic outlook for the 

Continued on Page 36, Column 4 j Continued on Page 35, Column 2 

General Motors Corporation, 
said the giant auto maker 
would increase its capital 
spending by at least another 
$200 million over the next few 
years, and the figure could top 
$300 million if demand for new 
cars and trucks continues to 
improve. - 

GJW. has already committed 
itself to spending about $2.5 
biltion a year through the rest 
of the decade. . 

Mr. Murphy said that be¬ 
cause of the present rebound 
from a two-year .slump the 
actual spending figure -“will 
run $200 million to $300 mil¬ 
lion over the total through 
1979. That may not seem like 
a big increase except when 
you try and pay for it.1 

The chairman, in an inter¬ 
view, said spending totals could, 

[■increase still more in the next 
few yeafs “if we get to the 
point where we decide we have 
to rapidly increase capacity/' 

He said G.M. has already 
revived some plant imp rove - 
Iment programs at the home 
factories in Michigan of the 
Oldsmbbile division in Lansing 
and the Buick division in Flint. 
He went on; 

Mr. Murphy said he was 
(leased with the way the 

economy is moving back from 
the recession—no skyrocket, 
just a slow, steady recovery." 

The G.M. chairman said he 
---> 

The Gap, a Retail Chain Success, May Face Problems 

By IS adore rarmash 
The Gap is 'neither a pew- 

geological find nor a new road¬ 
side tavern with booming band 
and nude waitresses. A 'chain 
of 167 jeans shops in some 20 
states, the Gap is one of ' the: 
most successful new retail en^- 
terprises of the 1970’s... 

Yet, despite a sales nse from 
$2.5 million in 1971 to an esti¬ 
mated $97 million in the.fiscal 
[year ended Jan. 25 and ajjbarp 
earnings Increase, the 
first public stock issue last May 
failed to reach investors at the 
underwriters’ preferred price of 
$20 to $22 a‘share. , 

Because of a Federal price- 
furing charge against the Gap s 
major supplier, Levi-Strauss & 
Company, .'whose jeans repre- 
senT75percent of the chains 
inventory, the stock was of- 
fered at $I8^, antU* 

dropped to $10. Since then, 
> shares, which have made 

up' 1976’s largest Initial puhhc 
offering, have risen slightly to 

|abttfr‘^certain at .this toe 
whether the general w ’“torif 
L *he industry's interest m 
tha company will t>e sustainetf 
„ l^bSise.of any posable 

attached to the Gaps 
prices (as a result of the 

chares since the offering. . 
Tfo? GapVprPftt . 

since61971 inay help to sustain 

CMtinu«I^Wge37»CoIimiiiI 

auto contract negotiations. 
Labor talks opened last 

Monday and he said there were 
"no surprises” in the demands 
of the United Auto Workers 
Union. “Nothing happened to 
change my opinion on the pos¬ 
sibility of labor peace," he said. 
“There is nothing we can’t 
settle peacefully.” 

Henry Ford 2d, chairman of 
the Fold Mortor Company, said 
he agreed with Mr. Murphy. “I 
don’t see any reason that there 
should be a strike," Mr. Ford 
said. “We have some tough is> 
sues but I see no reason for not 
being optimistic” after hearing 
the union’s demands. 

Mr. Ford, who was co-host 
for a business luncheon in New 

Steel Mills Are Looking 
For Outside Financing 

Besides Michelin, many other 
leading foreign companies are 

Today, foreign direct invwwESS. 
merit totals more than $25 bil'-i3*3?113 ®0|D' whiun is pro- 

c “ Ul ducing electronic equipment in 
San Diego and is soon to 
start up a plant in Alabama; 
Kawasaki, also Japanese, which 
is turning out motorcycles in 
Nebraska, and Volkswagen, the 
most publicized new arrival,, 
which is remodeling an un-' 
finished Chrysler plant near 
Pittsburgh to produce its Rabbit: 
model. 

The companies have decided - 
on the United States for vary-1 
iug reasons. For some, particu¬ 
larly the early arrives, the; 
impetus was largely to be : 
closer to the United States- 
market, which they believe/ 
despite recent faltering, to be 
the world’s most lucrative. 

But increasingly, foreign com¬ 
panies are citing the economic: 
advantages. In the last five 
years, with the devaluation of/ 
the dollar and the rapid wage 
inflation abroad, the costs of 
producing in the United States; 
rather than producing abroad' 
and importing have become 
more and more comparable’, 
and, in many cases, even -, 
cheaper. For example, as of’ 
mid-1975 average hourly com¬ 
pensation in the United States 
including fringe benefits stood ■ 
at $6.22, compared with $6.19J 
in West Genpany. Five years 
learlier the United States was 
at $4.20. while West Germany, 
paid $232. 

For a polyester manufac¬ 
turer, the United States market _ 
is the greatest challenge be- . 
cause of the purchasing power-; 
and the textile consumption,” 
said Paul F. Forster, executive- • 
vice president of Hoechst Fibers’ 
Industries, a division of the- 
American Hoechst Corpora¬ 
tion, which has 16 plants _ in 
the United States and which./ 
in turn is a subsidiary of - 
Hoechst AG of Wept Germany:11 

"Exchange rates play a tre- • 
mendous role. We could not 
have competed in this market “• 
through imports.” 

Most recently, companies *• 
from abroad planning to invest . 
in the United States are citing-- 
the political uncertainties—the . 
threat of Communism in Italy,;; 
the threat of nationalization.. 
and controls in Britain and sim-;s. 
ilar inclinations in other Euro- . 
pean countries—as the spur for*1 
moving capital toward the- : 
United States. 

‘This country gives good 
management more of a chance 

York last week for Democratic 
Presidential nominee Jimmy 
Carter, was asked if he was 
leaning in favor of Mr. Carter 
for the November election. “I 
said I was not going to an¬ 
nounce until after both party 
conventions, but, yeah, I am,” 
Mr. Ford said. 

Mr. Ford spoke with news¬ 
men before and after making 
a speech at the first annual 
Automotive News World Con¬ 
gress in suburban Deerborn. 
He told the newsmen he 
thought the chances were “nine 
qut of 10” that Ford would be 
the strike target of the United 
Auto Workers in the negotia¬ 
tions this falL 

But, he added. “I am not 
putting chances of a strike very 
high. I personally do not feel 
there is going to be a strike." 

By BICHARD PHALON 

71* H«f Yflril Tlmw/Jacl! MunlnS 

Shoppers at the Gap at 734 Lexington Avenue during the sale on Friday 

The steel industry for years 
has been playing a conservative; 
financial hand. It has added lit¬ 
tle new capacity, has concen 
trated mainly on modernizing 
existing plant, has shied away 
from taking on much debt and 
has relied mostly on such inter¬ 
nal sources as retained earnings 
and depreciation for its capital 
needs. 

This traditional restraint—I 
dictated mostly by the boom- 
and-bust nature of steel, one of 
the nation's most cyclical indus¬ 
tries—now seems to have begmd 
undergoing a modest relaxation. 
Facing costly expansion pro- 
grants that cannot be financed 
entirely from within, the indus¬ 
try has begun to tap outside' 
sources of cash. 

One sign of that trend was 
the $400 million worth of con¬ 
vertible debentures that the 
United States Steel Coiporation 
recently brought to market—a 
bit of financing that followed 
the $74 million worth of com¬ 
mon stock the Inland* Steel! 
Company sold last spring. 

And Inland's stock offering, 
the first put on the block by a 
major integrated steel producer 
in a quarter century, followed 
a $100 million bond issue that 
the company sold last August. 

There are other items in the 
series. Last February the Beth¬ 
lehem Steel Corporation sold 
$200 million worth of deben¬ 
tures, and the Armco Steel Cor¬ 
poration has indicated that it; 
might raise as much as $100 
million later this year. It is hard 
to find an analyst who does not 
think that almost all of the ma¬ 
jor integrated steel producers 
will be coming to the market 
for more money. 

For example, the Rev. Wil¬ 
liam T. Hogan, who heads 
Fordham University's Industrial 
Economics Research Institute, 
is convinced that the industry 
will have to add 25 million tons 
of additional capacity in the 
next five years if the nation is 

Continued on Page 35,Column 5 

not to face a crippling shortage 
of steeL 

“If the industry is to do the 
job it bas to do in terms of in¬ 
creased capacity and continued 
modernization,” Father Hogan 
said in an interview last week, 
“it’s going to have to go out¬ 
side for more money. The job 
is going to be a very costly 
one.” 

Robert A. Hageman, an as¬ 
sistant vice1 president of Kid¬ 
der. Peabody & Company, 
makes the same point The 
steel industry’s capital needs, 
he said, “are huge and there is 
no way they can be met, even 
if you consider improving earn¬ 
ings. without more reliance on 
outside financing;” 

There is some debate on just 
how heavy that reliance will be, 
partly because of uncertainty 
over exactly how much money 
It will take to implement the 
industry’s five-year plan. 

Some analysts argue that the! 
25-mfllion-ton and 30-million- 
ton estimates of new capacity 
(made by Father Hogan and the 
American Iron and Steel Insti¬ 
tute, respectively) are too high. 
The cost of that much new 
capacity, as estimated in their 
respective studies, would range 
between $12 billion and $14 
billion. 

There are a good many vari¬ 
ables in the equation, however, 
and it is difficult to put pre¬ 
rise parameters on the indus¬ 
try’s expansion plans. 

For example, the National 
Steel Coiporation, which is 
marketing a $150 million bond 
offering, indicated in its pros¬ 
pectus last week that manage¬ 
ment had decided to “indefi¬ 
nitely defer” the addition of a 
new hot rolling mill at its 
works in Portage, Ind. 

The decision, which pared 
$300 million out of the $1 bil¬ 
lion National Steel had original¬ 
ly planned to put into the 
Portage expansion, was appar- 
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MITSUBISHI BANK 
Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet 

Az of March 31. 137c- 

!'' Cash and Due from Banks . -.1... ¥.816,286,124.000 ($ 2,724,132,000) 

Calf Loans .  ....... 49,713,926,000 ( ‘ 365,9G7,OOOi 

': Securities............ 1,009,786,169,000 .(' 3,369,885,000) 

loans and Bills Discounted.. 5,608,212,008,000. ( 28,715,875,000) 

* Foreign Exchanges .,.;. 547,047,301,000 ( 1,825,621,000) 

^Domestic Exchange Settlement a/c, Dr.... . 137,223,257,000 ( 457,945,000) 

Bank Premises and Real Estate . 131,696,756,000 ( 439,502,000) 

-Other Assets ..,.36,145,560,000 ( 120,626,000) 

. Customers’’ Liabilities for Acceptances and Guarantees... 1,173,647,731,000 ( 3,916,729.000) 

Total ¥9,509,758,832,000 ($31,735,222, 

Liabilities : 

Deposits....¥ 6,558,259,179,000 ($ 21,886,398,000)' 

Call Money.    271,241,380,000 ( '905,194,000) 

Borrowed Money ..    752,668,563,000 ( • 2,511,826,000) 

Foreign Exchanges ..  28,729,924,000 ( 95,878,000) 

Domestic Exchange Settlement a/c, Cr. ... . 86,496,404,000 (.. 288,658,000) 

Other Liabilities.• 245,551,271.000' (• 819,460,000) ' 

Reserve for Possible Loan Losses....,.,.  78,003,045,000 ( . 260,314,000) 

Reserve for Retirement Allowances .. 36,058,479,000 ( 120,336,000) 

Other Reserves . 22,920.599,000 ( 76,491,000) 

Acceptances and Guarantees... 1,173,647.731,000 (• 3,916,729,000) 

Capital.(paid-up)..   66,000,000,000 (• . 220,257,000) 

Surplus,.....’....:.....•........ 190^182,257,000' ( • 634,681,000) 

Tots! ¥9,509,758,832.000 (531,736,222, 

Notes: Accounts consolidated at.The Mitsubishi Bank of California (U.SA.), Mitsubishi' Bank (Europe) 5A and' 
Banco Mitsubishi Brasileiro S.A. 
Exchange Rate: ¥299 65 per U.S. dollar center rale on March 31,1976 

. HEAD OFFICE: . . . 

7*1. ManihcucfiL'2-chonj*, Chfyoda-ia. 

TttyolOO 

T*f. (03) 211-8111 Teles J223M, £2960 

■pOHESTIC BHAHCHEt ' 

1*1 WiMHaSumigtioin Japan 

overseas owes*, 

New York'Agency 

' One Werto Trade Ceotar.'Sufte 8527, . 

1 NewV*£tt.Y. 100tt,USA. 

- TaLr2W43&190 Tele*: 2333% 420367 

Los Angela Agency 
.8P0WMBwBeatewrt.4ji Aagelii. 

Ca Won*, MW 7. UJ5A* 

TM 213421-1200 Teftc 067305,0874214 

Chicago Heprasenttha Office . 

One Flm Netkwxl Pfezx. Suite 2588. . 

cMcego. ranoismn, uaa. 

Tet 312-2SK5Z2 ’ Tito? 02SW 

Toronto RepneanUini Office 

Commerce Court Wert, Suit* 200, 
Toronto, Ontario, Cauda * 

' Tet4iMaa^ei8 Trtecoazzro . 
Siofteuio Rapfesortattv* office 

Rua-Lipere BMarA. nwt.tic Peat*. 

01009. fimu Tel: 23942** Telex: 112165* 

London Brtneh ; 

No. 8, Lombard Street, London, EC3V 

SAA. England 

Tof: 01-623-8201 Telex: U640B. 888230 - 
DusmWort Branch - 1 

Berliner AUee 42,4 MweWort, 

F.R.OerjBW • • * • t 
Tel: 80931 Teimc858aQ39.1558075 

pjrtl R»pfeS4ntxtfvm OfUcr ' 

4. Puce do la Concorde, 7S008 Parte, France 
Tel: 742-0001 Telex: 880810 

Beirut RapraaenUive Office 

Stereo South Building, George Picot Street. 
Belint, Lebanon 

Tel: 247910 Ext a 
Seoul Branch 

188-3.1-Ka Ulchira. Chuntf-ku, Scout, 

Republic ol Korea 

Tet 24-1261—4 Tetac 27240 
Singapore Branch 

Podium G2, D.&S. Building. 8 Shan ton Way, 

- Stogapora.l, Singapore 

Tet 2205668 Tetac 21913.21914 

Hong Kongjtepmsentatfve Office 

Room 130 r. LluChoog Hhrg Ben k 
Bldg* 24 Das Vooux Road Central 

Hong Kong, Hong Kong 

Tel: S-234084 *T#le« 743S7 • 

Jakarta Reprtoantattfve Office . - 

Nueaniw B«g, 19th Floor. Jelan 

M. H. Thamrin No. SB, Jaiorta, Indonesia 
Tel: 54521—5 EM. 43S9-52 Tetac 7348289 

, Sydney Representative Office 

34th Level Ausbrfe Square. Sydney, N.S.W. 

2000, Australia Tel: 27-8788 Tetac27234 . 

Overseas Subsidiaries and AffiBate* 
The MReubMil Bank otCamonda . - 

BOO WHsWra Boulevard, Lea Aagakat ’• 

CalBorola 90017. USA. , 
Tat:qi3-e2t-i200 Telex:0677354 

MMsaUsM BaUtfEtsope) SA. 

as Avenue dee Am 1040, Brante, Belgium 

Tet 513.97.70 Telex: 4824168 

Banco MBiuhWd Biaalfelw SJL 
Rin Liharo Bedard pSMMT, 
Sio Pauffi-01009. Brxalt 

Tel: 238-5244 Telex: 1121854 

Japan intwuabonil Bank Limited In London 

Orion Mirfiinatioiul Services Limited 
.in London 

Orion Bank Limited In London 

Orion Leaeing Holdings Limited in London 

Libra Bank Lid. in London 

Australian International Finance Corporation 

Limited in MetOoonie 

Thai-Mitsubishi Investment Corporation Lid. 

in Bangkok 

Orion Pacidc, Limited In Hong Kong 

P.T. Indonesian Investments International 

in ^Jakarta 

Liu.Chong Hing Bank Ud. in Hong Kong 

Ayala Corporation in Manila 

Amanah Chase Merchant Bank 

in Kuala Lumper 
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For us,winning a Pulitzer 
isn’t a matter of life and death. 

i. 

Bank of Boston International 
S'**'- ' - . 
I. * 
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Freddie Pitts and \Wlbert Lee 
At Knicht-Ridder Newspapers, 
we don't Ifve-or die on the number 
of awards we win. Instead, we feel the 
overriding goal of any.newspaper 
is to simply present the truth. 

•To Freddie Pins and Wilbert Lee, 
however, the truth turned out to be a 
matter of life and death. literally. 
Twice wrongly convicted of murder, 
they were freed when reporter Gene 
Wilier of thc-Mianii Herald brought their, 
innocence to light. Miller won our 17th 
Pulitzer. Pitts and Lee won a lot'more: 

Tn (he Philadelphia Inquirer, the 
truth cante in potent doses administered 
by Tony Auth, editorial cartoonist. One 
Auth cartoon showed Leonid Brezhnev 
singing amidst a field of American *- -■ 
wheat, “Oh beautiful for spacious 

skies/For amber waves of grain.” It 
helped Auth win ohr- 18th Pulitzer.. I- 

Awards for uncovering the truth 
were wqn in.other JCnight-Riddcr cities, - 
too — Boulder, Chari one, Detroit. 
Duluth,-Long Beach, New York, San 
Jose and St. Paul, to name a few. The 
awards included the prestigious Sigma. 
Delta Chi.'Roy W. Howard* Paul 
Tobenfcin Memorial, William Allen 
White', Walker-Stone, Robert F; 
Kennedy. Pfenney-Missouri. Heywood 
Broun. Overseas Press Gub and Sidney.;. 
Hillman. 

"Far the hundreds of Knight-Ridder 
staffers who teamed together to win the 
dozens of national, regional and local 
-awards'for journalism excellence — - ■ - 
we'd like to say congratulations. But 

they are just the tip of the iceberg. 
For throughout our organization, there; 
are thousands more, committed to 
finding and reporting,the truth. . 

And that's all the reward we need. 

KbddfJwbqnatr * WiHuMjibh My Nroi - 
DemAcffatt;MwqHnM - a.MDqaa3 • 
St. Pai Pnita Pie»'; dartotsOtoervu •' 

OBliwNnvSmJote Moray • SakuNm * 
WwfcaaEagta • Wirtuo Bocoa^ Alan Boom lend ■ 

' L«V Beach PH-Tckpni • Lent Bock Infigoteol • ' 
lAufsaaMenM - LeongMLodB" 
Guy PtFj-TrVvne - IMaA Ne«i.TitaK * 
Modi Had > MacOfl JOrgafr ■ Mina Km • 

Cobodn Engura - Cvfenta Leaser • PaatecnaSW-NeH 
TilUsn Dcsorni - OnadAxtsKoiid * 
JcwsbI olCttnmcnr jnd Cuiaiouri vBndcxro Horii * 
BmUrOdycncia • Aheaieea Anmar Ne»» - 
BaiRKon fins - Niks DrilySur 

We've been doing a lot 
j of growing-particularly In 

: the last few years. Added 
S ' services. Expanded facili- 
V More customers. And 

£_/ an ever-largei*, muiti-lin- 
’■i gual staff to accommodate 

that growth.' 
' ■ Now we have a loca- 

. - tion which- will bring our. 
I people, services, and 
! • clients together more effi¬ 

ciently than ever—the 

those we’d like to work for. 

As of Monday, July 
26th, our headquarters 
will be in the handsome 
General Motors Building at' 
767 Fifth Avenue, opposite 
the Plaza HoteL '. 

This move to the heart 
of Manhattan should be a 
weldome convenience to 
our personal, corporate, 
and correspondent banking 
customers. And be assured 
that Ogden White, who 
heads up our operations in 
New York, and all the BBI 
staff-150 strong—will be 
doing everything possible 
to make "Better Banking 
Internationally'* even' 
better *• 

Come and.vi8it with 
us at BBI soon. Of give ns a 
isdl at (212) 350-0300, | 

BANK OF BOSTON INTERNATIONAL 
‘767 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK; NEW YORK 700’2 

Knight-Ridder Newspapers 
Bank of Boston Intemaiiondl New Ybrk is a subsidiary of 

The First National Bank of Boston 

lm U&fi 
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ntimied From Page 33 ■ 

e press,: about the gen- 
steel .price rise an- 

;%& in May. 
tfciQg'back over the two 
since, 'the council was 

d to spot Inflationary 
• In. '- private-sector 
and prices and in 

ament policy and regu- 
' it is ..clear that the 
1 has. shifted its em- 
' from the former to 
Her. - .. 
Iiiley confirmed as 
Distinguishing. 1975 

1974, he said, "We 
t had a big inflation 
n.” The basic rate of 
oi now is in a range 
in 4 to 5 percent a 
esaid. 
■rding to one insider, 
uncil has tried with 
ntiai approval to trim 

. . price increase only 
ite in 1974, soon after 
rd’s highly promoted 
it conference" on in- 
The aluminum inter- 
in the summer of 

- id not involve Mr. 
was said. 

• has been no major 
ition since then. The 

has suggested in 
ity worded reports 
ce increases for anti- 
nd baked goods were 
ied.. - 

- i rejects Mr. Lilley’s 
• on that there is no 

‘a big inflation prob¬ 
other explanations 

> sought. 
possible one is that 

. ministration rejects 
tionisxn pfaiiosophi- 
xept when k seems 
V useful, as in the 

.. .umn of 1974 with 

3S. a less established econo¬ 
mist who had been working 

w«y through the upper 
Federal echelons. Plainly 
sensitive to his juniority, Mr. 
Moskow- is said to have paid 
cautious "attention to fine 
distinctions of style and 
language," lest staff docu¬ 
ments give offend to the 
agency's political masters. 

Moskow is now the 
Under Secretaiy or Labor. 

It may be that the power- 
ful political currents of an 
election year would have 
carried Mr. Rees in the 
direction that Mr. Moskow 
drifted. Indeed, Mr. Lilley 
is described sympathetically 
by a friend as a man with¬ 
out a mandate who would 
welcome more guidance and 
positive interest from the 
White House. 

One problem in his lap, for 
example, is how to publish 
without embarrassing the 
Administration a report that 
finds the teamsters’ new 
over-the-mid contract has 
inflationary elements. After 
aH, secretary of Labor W. J. 
Useiy Jr. sponsored the 
settlement, and the chairman 
.of the Council of Economic 
Advisers, Alan Greenspan, 
said it was nonlnflation&ry, 
if just barely. 

What all of this seems to 
say is that an inflation- 
righting agency must be 
headed by someone with 
political influence of his own 
—good ties with the Presi¬ 
dent or the Secretary of the 
Treasury, Tor instance — or 
with great personal inde¬ 
pendence. 

Investors Await the Plans 
By Treasury On Refunding 

Supplementary 
Over-Counter 

Listings 
Tie following eg « supple¬ 

mentary weekly list of mutual 
fttads prepared by the Nation- 
al Association if Securities 
Dealers. The range shown re¬ 

flects prices at which secu¬ 
rities could have beeu sold 
S’ga °r (asked) last 

AmG«a 0*17.93 17.92 Llocate 
An Fane Mft*t ajm tn 

Cyi tec ai.asu* m£?f 
■IX Jaensa. Uxub* 14.11 14.09 

FlMd _ 119 1t^4 Man«y MU 
__ „ ■ Ortnlnv 17J3 17Jj M ... Nano 

4.T7 *.17 ^Tfcmws 33.79 34.13 
KANSAS 

- .. Firm 13L25 1S.S 
TSO 1.00 Ocun 
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Foreign Industries Are Expanding in the United State 
Continued From Page 33 «y from its positive economic j the foreign companies are par--a Dun & Bradstreet subsWia 

than in Germany sax’s HerbertThe General Account* i rial to settling m. 'which does relocation studi 
Office. Congress's watch-1 AM even ilrMriv^mniAwri:Pennsylvania has become 1 

generous state and its 
‘ a package of nearly SI 

million in loans and grants 
__ _ _ . _ _._Volkswagen is the largest 
makes it nearly impossible fcur[*®P*ct has been substantial: Lynn Henning; who works for J corded, 
good management to handle a; 19,750 direct new jobs (5.5 per- Michelin. "I was a mechanic! However, Mr. Hoch and t 
company. According to law* the'ecut of total manufacturing and now I am making 60 cents j foreign companies maintii 
worker can decide who gets employment). more thanjMLQOOfjm hour more. And' they’ve jth*t even larger financing pa 

QiEnt 
Fund 

Qsiwffl P 
Coni Ed OM 
CBOa 5 F 3L02 
Dally Inc 
DoMSflon 

Fdua 27.fi ... 
OavHtei* UJS12.gS 
Olxnifl. 

allow 36J2 . 
Doll 1= 
Exchftf -41,M ... 
ExtftrM 48,23 . . 
MS 29.71 ... 
Fltf-Bf- Z1I3 .. _ 
Harold U 92.tSM.73 SanUaet 
Jovian _ tiki 

Grfd HAlLSl Son 
Kiufaa F X45 MS Growth 
Lord US*A lad 

AbMW ISJS11JI Fund 11.3 11.221 
H.V—M AAlUWe. ■ 

treated us well.” Indeed, what¬ 
ever opposition there is to for¬ 
eign companies tends- to come 
from local businessmen who 
privately complain that the 
newcomers soak up workers. 

Accordingly, the states have 

ages offered lay northern sta 
often don’t compensate for t 
South’s attractions of land, n 
materials, and few unions. 

"Business climate is the mi 
important thing,” says Y\ 
TreUu. executive vice preside 

Stlta liKiM 
Fd laid ii *7 

S PLIuid I 
... 1J9 7.06 ’ 

2-21 2.21 Scuddar Dav ■ 
FlOd 4434 47 JC. 

Second Fid l 
Fund saw . . 

Sac And e JXT '.0.15; 

11431 mai 

9.37 19.54! 

job, who gets fired: they can’B*w residents, about $70 mil- 
look at the financial statements: lion* >n new retail sales, and 
and even tell us what machine!between SI22 million and S172 
$0. buy." i million in additional personal 

The Organization of Petro- (income. ■ 
leom Exporting Coudtries have! Before this industrial :n- 
not been involved1 in this surge'ilus. our people were chronic-,1 _ __ „_.w( 
to any appreciable extent, (ally under-employed,” said j moved aggressively to attract |of McheHn. “Here, at the sti 
largely because rhese countries^ George Dean Johnson Jr., chair- foreigners by -the promise of’level> aI1 agencies are pro-bu 
are not' interested in running'man of the South Carolina;ibw cost financing tax abate-'ne3S- They w«nt to attract 
foreign businesses but iasteadiStare De\’elopment Board.‘Thisiments and other assistance Toidustiy and evidently, give t 
are merely seeking profitable1’bas stopped outmigration and ] entice the prospective corporateilaW!5 same interpretatioi 
investments that ihey can get|substituted a migration into tile;immigrants, many states have'South Carolina, like many oti 
their money out of quickly tor, state." (opened offices in West Ger-jSouthern states, has a right-! 
use at home. In 1975, for ex-; The in-migration is not for-1many, Belgium or France: gov-’work law and with the rai 
ample, foreign purchases afieigr.ere; only about 3 percent [ernors aba economic develop-1** expansion umon-gai 

COOL. GREEN, CAMP, KIDS 
) SUPPORT THE PRI5H AIR FUND 

Continued From Page S3 <*— by s»r^i« a pui-,. o.-e.ri i,;n.*4o, 

I?1-* percent level for approx-j a.h«i c*«:o«ntnt e*ri. 47s nuiimn at 
iimatefv the last two weeks flUB.,9JA' ri!IIIf-A- F,r* &>*on. 

(j. tv 1 •• ... Aerw Bui-nass C/Wil, IS m.iiion 
■ Prior to that tune, it had been‘rates. *“9 W3, nim unoie-A, and" ia 
tarseted at nercenf million m wbt-uliutrt nates, du* IW4. 

■ V3 PrrLenl* iribd Bh b/ V.my' and EBB t/ St-n* 
; Wall Street will pay particu-l*”* £ fw:. v.'ntwB parii." 
liar attention also In Washing Ko.v Enalind Gas 1 Eifihik. 20c.coo , oifccjiiiwii also ip wasnuig- preiernrd siurK..-Med by .'Aocdv * »id 
ton on Tuesday, when Arthur IBBB sn^'d * p#ers. 

1^- Burns, the Fed chairman, is! In the tax-exempt sector 
1 scheduled to testify before the.Lhese issues are expected: 
(House Banking Committee. Tuesday 

At that time be is expected wndus, Onmiv, Fiondi. 131,275.000. Med 
disclose any changes in the STfaWL'Aftlf ESA 

Feds long-range targets for Wednesday 

M-l growth. In the last pro- o«»n hwv. 1 Part Auth., netiti, m.7 
- — rltlllan, rated orairislanjl Boa by Moody1! 

-.er explanation of the 
M* . behavior may have 

nth individuals. Kfr. 
years old, an econo- 

' ■ some renown, came 
■- ington with only a 

*•’ it of public service 
He could afford-to 

sndent 
is succeeded a year 

• t. dichael H. Moskow, 

nouncement the growth range 
was set from percent to 
7 percent for the quarterly 
average between the first three 
months of 1976 and the first 
three months of 1977. 

In this week's corporate and 
other taxable financing the fol¬ 
lowing issues are scheduled: 

TUESDAY 
Unian Pacific Railroad, 513,575,000 Dr 

com Rales, dua 1977-91. rated trials-A. 
Comochfive. 

Ntuaoa Power, 750JMO orelarrad shares, 
riled Baa by Moody's and BB by Standard 
£ Poors. While. Weld. 

WEDNESDAY 
Phiiadaiahia Eleclrta UN million o» 

bonds, due 7WP, rated A by Moody's and 

and A t» Standard & Poor's. Kuhn, Lceb. 
Horjton, S35.1 million, rated Aaa by 

Moody's and AA b/ Standard A Poors. Com- 
wl Hive. 

North Carolina Housing Finance Agency, 
S!4,lfiJIDC. i,ted provisional Aa by Moody's 
and 4+ by Standard & Poor's. Salomon Brea. 

Trinity. Rhrer Auth., Texas, JJ4 million, 
rated A ter Moody'a and A by Standard A 
Poor's. Conroelillw. 

THURSDAY 
Florida- ‘43O.2&QC0, rated Aa ter Moodv’s 

and AA by Standard A Poor’s. ComMtitlw. 
Berfcelov County, South CarWIna, til mil¬ 

lion, ratal provisional Aaa br Moody's and 
AAA by Standard l Poor's. Morgan Stanley. 

Fairfax County Water Auth., Va.. S30 mil¬ 
lion, rated A by Moody's and BBB+ by 
Standard t Poor's. Kidder, Peabody. 

FRIDAY 
Aiacka Housing Finance Coro., 539 mil¬ 

lion, rated A by Standard & Poor's. Dean 
Witter. 
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To call us 
nore easily 

.. !e have installed a Centrex telephone 
astern to service our 50 & 60 Broad Street 
iffices. This service commences July 26th. 

: )ur new number is (212) 480-6000. 

irect dialing for numbers most frequently 
ailed are listed below. 
3NDS 
arpur&te Bond 

Sales 

%\'i Bonds 
lunicipal Bonds. . 

’ (unicipal Syndicate 
-referred Stock 

•retail Bonds 

Canadian Arbitrage 480-6886 

480-6891 Commodities 

480-6TD5 "(General inquiries}. 480-6745 
Domestic Arbitrage 480-6876 

480-6070 Institutional 
Trading 480-6912 

jrtible International 
480-6901 Arbitrage '480-6941 
480-6495 Options 480-6866. 
460-6579 OTC 480-6921 

.. 480-6706 Retail OTC 480-6931 

480-0771 Syndicate 480-6833 

b reach your Account Executive or any 
ither direct number you don’t know, 
jail (212) 480-6000. . 

Drexel Burnham & Ca 
INCORPORATED - 

Member New York, American and-Olher.Principal 
Slock and Commodity Exchanges j 

60 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 10004 

Proposed New Issue 

$125,000,000* 

County of Suffolk, New York 
Southwest Sewer District (Serial) Bonds, 1976,Third Spies 

(General Obligations of the County) 

To Be Dated: August 1,1976 To Be Doe: April 1, as shown below 

Principal ana semi-annual interest (April 1 and October 1, £rst coupon for eight months doe April!, 1977). 
Coupon bonds in the denomination of $;. 000, registrable as tojcrintipal and interest. 

: 

40UNCEMENT 

- The Holders of Participation 
lificates of 

Citadel ^ 
‘idustnes, Inc. 
ICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that tHc ■ 

of Directors of Citadel Indifsines, 
shas authorized a fifth'and final 

• Ibulion to the holders of its 
.icipetion Certificates. In 
irdance with the terms of the 
Motions establishing the Kind ana 
orizing this distribution, the tinn 
final distribution will be in tne 

, unt of 36.6c for each of the . 
1 ft. tanding 1,245.273 interests jn the 

A _ f* ifilr icipatioB fund represented by \\ Ll*1 Icipalion Certificates. Holders of 
. liftoates will be entitled to 
* funds to be distributed on and aner 

j - ■. ust 2r 1976. Details of the tenriS 
conditions of the authorized fifth 
final distribution are set forth in me 
er of Transmittal. Forms of the 
er Of Transmittal should &• “BB0 
ail holders'of the Participation 
titicates presenting their 

Certificates to the Paying Agent to ■ 
accordance with the terms of this fifth 
and final distribution to be made from 
the'Particrpation Fund. Copies of the 
Letter of Transmittal may be obtained 
after August 2,1976 from the Paying 
Aaent, Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company or New York. Corporate 
Trust Department, 15 Broad Street, 
New York/Nfew York 100157 

To receive payment, each holder 
must present his Participation : 
Certificates to the Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York with 
a Letter of Transmittal in the 
form prescribed. 

John B. Poor, President 
Citadel industries, Inc.. 
1440 Broadway , 
New York, N.Y. 10Q16 

Interest exempt, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, under existing statutes and court decisions, front federal and New York Stale income 
taxes, and from Sew York City "personal income tax on residentsi* and 'tamings tax on nonresidents" 

The Boodb- maruring in the years lffS*7 through 2010 will be subject to redemption prior to maturity 
under terms and conditions set forth in the Official Statement. 

:' -ii ’■! \ 
■ft; 

The Bonds will be general obligations at the County, and «ill contain a pledge of its faith and credit for the payment of the principal of and interest 
on the Bonds au, required by the Constitution and lau-s of the Sute of New York (State Constitution, Art VIII, $ 2; Local Finance Law, 

g 100.00). Principal of and interest on the Bonds are payable in the first instance from revenues of the Southwest Sewer Distria of the 
County (including Federal and State grants-in-aid). and on and after January l, 19S0. from Pledged Sales Tax Proceeds of one . 

cent of the existing three cent sales and use tax as described in the Oificul Statement and, to the extent necessary, from a levy ,.•••' ■'* 
upon benefited real property in such District, but if not paid therefrom, all the taxable real property within the County is 

subject to the levy of ad valorem taxes to pat the Bonds and interest thereon, without limitation as to rate or amount. . ,>v 

M 

.JtT 

Serial Bonds maturing 1977-2010* 

Offering terms to be ser 

*• ■* -:'^U 

% 

■f 

The Bouds are offered when, as and if issued and recested by the U/jderu risers ai:d subject to she leceipe of an eu<fua!ij:ed approving legal 
opinion as to the validity of the Bonds of WiUkie Farr & Gallagher (S)kes, Gallon ay & Diknnau), SeuYork. Sew Yori. Bond Counsel. 

Certain legal matters in connection with the BojuIj are subject to the approval of Coiingti»: & Burling. Washington. D.C.. Counsel 
to the UnderuriiersJfl is anticipated that the Bonds wHl he aiaiidble for delstery htSetr York. Seu York, on or about A\.[usi IS. 1976. 

The offering of the Bonds is made only by she Official Statement, copies of which iiuty be obtained :u any State from anj rf the mtdet signed 
■ as uuty lax jolly o ifer these s err. rides in 'such State. 

* Subject to change.■ 
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Bankers Trust Company 

Citibank, NA. 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co, 
XacKponad 

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner Sc Smith 
Xaceipamcd 

- BancNotthwest Bank of America NT & SA 

Blyth. Eastman Dillon &. Co, 
Ximupomed 

Alex. Brown Be Sons The Chase Manhattan Bank, N-A, 

Dillon, Read Munidpals • Donaldson, Lufldn & Jenrette Drexel Burnham & Co. 
PlriHOfi of Diibm.Knd It C& lac. ' SetntWo Corpontioa lac&rpamxi 

Faulkner, Dawkins & Sullivan, Inc The First Boston Corporation ' First Pennco Securities Inc 

Chemical fetnk 

Goldman, Sachs Sc Ca 

Salomon Brothers 

Bear, Steams Sc. Co. A. G. Becjer & Co. 
Muaidtn! Sceaztds Ineacpaiand 

The Connecticut Bank Continental Bank 
ud Trcsr Company Coiutaconi Illinoa hatiatni Buk 

Bud Trust Compinf oi Chicago 

a European-American Bank & Trust Company 

Harris Trust and Savings Batik' 

Marine Midland Municipals 
Dhiuoo of MHh.nl Bank 

Geo. B. Gibbons & Company 

Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes £. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co. 
- - latorpoamted Ideorpocued 

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. ' Lehman Brothers Loeb, Bhoades & Co. Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 
loGOZJMnKd 

Mercantile Trust Company N.A. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company - W. H. Morton & Co. 
»! M™ Voi Di;". of American Express Co. 

National Bank of North America The Northern Trust Company- - John Nuveendfc Co. ' ' Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis - 
Incoxpoxxfod ltxorpataud 

R.W. Pressprich & Co. Reynolds Securities Inc..: 1 • Roosevelt & Cross L.F. Rothschild & Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. 
ioaxpoiaied Ineaipesiad 

Shields Model Roland Southeast First National Bank United California Bank Weederr Sc Co. Weriheim Sc Co., Inc. White, Weld Sc Co. 
lacsrponml of Miami " . taaecjMnnd Incoxponud 

. Dean Wiper Sc Co. Adams, McEntee & Company . - Altgelt & Company - American Securities Corporation - Barr Brothers Sc Co. Jnc 
. fnsnpanud Xn«ayotatvd' 

Ehrlicfa-Bober & Co. Inc Fahnestock & Co. Jesup Sc Lamont Municipal Securities Lebenthal & Co., Inc 

Manufacturers and Traders Trust Co. 

Rand&Co^Inc 

Matthews & Wright, Inc. 

Thomson & McKinnon Audundoss Kohlmeyer Inc. 

National Bank of Westchester. Wm. £. Pollock & Co., Inc 

Wood, Struthers Sc Winchrop Inc 

MalonS. Andrus, Inc . . . Baird, Patrick & Cosine 

Spencer Trask&Co. 
Incorporated 

Wood Walker Adams & Peck Allen Sc Company 
Dfc.«f Fits BcgiaiUScaititleg, tab tacMpaated 

Bank of Smithiown Boland, Saffin, Gordon & Sautter R. E. D. Chase & Partners Colin, Hochstin Co. I^ngdon P. Cook Sc Co. 
locwpoaMd 

Cowcn&Cb. Cutter Bonn ettSecurities Corp. Shelby OxUom Davis & Co. Douglas & Co. Municipals, Inc F. B. Cooper St Co., Inc 

Ecnlst & Company Glickenhans&Co. Chester Harris Sc Cosine Frank Henjes & Company, Inc Moore & Schley, Cameron & Co. 

Northrop Munidpals Corp. O’Neill & Feldman, Inc. Park, Ryan, Inc Samuel A. Ramirea Sc Co, Inc Schweickart & Co. 

■ Scotty Gorman Municipals, Inc Herbert J. Sims Sc Co-, Inc SoGen-Swis International Corporation Sterlin^Gf^eMunidpal 

Stern, Lauer & Co. Stoever, Glass & Co., Inc Tripp Sc Co^ Inc Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc R. D. White & Company 

A. W.Zucker&Co.. ' Banro Popular: . D.A.Pincus&.C6. Tollner & Bean, Inc 

Proposed Offering Date: August 3» 1976 

For further information and a copy of the Preliminary Official Statement, 

contact your investment dealer or broker. 
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Rumania’s 
Nadia Comaneci 

8ut the Olympics 

are in Trouble 

Again this week, 
more people around the world 

will get their news from TIME than from 
any other single source. 

Agency 
Account 
Executive 
Growing 4A’s agency 
with corporate, financial 
and big-ticket consumer 
accounts wants to'add a 
seif-starting account 
executive- ’who knows 
how Wall Street works!. 
Immediate assignment 
on a national account* 
that entails basic pro¬ 
gram development and 
follow-through, working 
with- a variety of product 
managers. Requirements 
include experience, ma¬ 
turity, initiative. An MBA 
would help, as well as a 
print-broadcast back¬ 
ground. If you think you 
qualify and want a job 
wrfh solid upside poten¬ 
tial, send us an informa¬ 
tive letter rather than a 
canned resume. Salary 
open. 

SPECIAL ISSUE 
1; f Hi.;, 

I'-: -v®? v■ v_-v: 

Looking 4k 
for Jimmy 
*y kotxrt Jam Amo*V?' * 

“The South had 
the rowers. If 

1 were to know 
r, Jimmy Cotter 

andwtut we 
were about to 

become, I had to 
know his land. know his land, 

"5K3 
V . . .here, In Dixie,1 

FIRST 
HALF 
1976 

AD PAGES UP 45% 
AD REVENUES 

UP 104% 

FriedSc^Fearw&Strefenera* 
finmjtwM 
NnTvk, XT. 16Q16 
Att CafS. Sanaa 

IfOTICE OF PiBTUL BEDEMFXIOX 

TV ADVERTISING Americah Investment Company 
NY bond Mifc boring unto fan open¬ 
ing fai qxrimd TV ponon. burr/ 
phnw, to work m coonkoator vMi mat 
■d ouAn «o ihtf « we* a Aetd, 
-irti nrtaBm. Keant safe* eiperigira dv 

X 7538 TIMES 

Cumulative Prior Preferred Stock 

:riean Investment Company hereby give* notice of Ute redemption of 388 
of Cunmlidve Prior Prelmed Stock- Shara represented by the 

redemption of 388 American Investment Company hereby gives notice of the redemption of 388 
shares, of its S 54 Cumulative Prior Preferred Stock. Shares represented by the 
tonowing certificates of 5 % Cumulative Prior Preferred Stock have been selected by 
lot far redemption an August 13, 1976, pursuant to the provisions of the annual sinking lot far redemption an August 13, 1976, pursuant to the provisions of the annual sink 
fund, at the sinking fund redemption price of SI00 per share, together with kxtt 
dividends of $0,627, representing dividends from July 1, 1976 to date of redemptii 
iUWI| Mb u 
dividends < redemption. 

Certificates for 100 Shaves each.' 

Certificate Numbers 

P813 ' P1199 

Certifies tea for leas than 100 Shares each 
Certificate Shares Certificate Shares Certificate Shares Certificate Shares 
Atunber called Number called Xcnaber called Number called 
PO 618.10 P02128.30 P02437.30 P027B5.1 
P01223.60 P02164.20 P0249D.6 P02786.1 
P01623.10 P02239.10 P02761.10 

ALL LINES OF MERCHANDISE 
BOUGHT INCLUDING CUS¬ 
TOMER RETURNS & SAL¬ 
VAGE. 

HALIFAX SALVORS 
366 BWAY, NY, NY 10013 

The books for the transfer of called shares closed on July 2, 1976. 
The called stock is redeemable at the office of Jrrlne Trust Compt 

OFFERINGS 
TO BUYERS 

The called stock is redeemable at the office of Jrrlng Trust Company, Corporate 
Trust Department, One Wall Street, Nevr York, T. 10015, at any time on or 
afur August 13. 1976. at the sinking fund redemption price specified above, aggregat- 

, inn 5100.627 per share, upon surrender of the respective certificates designated for 
redempti On- 

Amounts sufficient to redeem such shares of called stock will be deposited in trust 
with Irving Trust Company by August 1J, 1976. for payment to the respective orders 
•f the holders of the shares so u be redeemed upon the surrender of the respective 
certificates therefor. 

After the redemption date of August 13, 1976, no further dividends will accumulate 
er accrue on the, shares called for redemption and the said shares will no longer he 
deemed outstanding and win have no further right except to receive the amount of 
f 100 per share plus accrued dividends to August 13, 1976. ;■ 

Inly 12. 1976. 

American iavestmest Company 
R. J. BROCKMANN, President 

Turquoise & Coral inlaid 

Real Estate 

Manhattan 

- NY FOOD BROKER 

closeout 

509 Madison Ave 
53rd Street 

Modern Building, Attractive 

Air Conditioned Offiow; 
Subway Entrance to Brrildfng 

.flrUtar'ffKMDOO 6q. rt. 

5-DAY 
SEPARATIONS 

Main, My Bass# ItxlS’h. V- 
{HOT Hwgr ol iWn. A, White & 

for particular ad agenda, 
■publishers and printers. 
Exceptional quality, excep¬ 
tional prices. Press-proofed 

i*J>. WATCHES 
IIlS,function. ivilliHe tar I John J. Coleman, 

5SSMU2-23003S 

BINOCULARS 

SUNGLASS CLOSEOUTS 
Bill tote, nnrron. Image tags, kev 
w drawer am, comSTfootnomtii; 
VKEDU 7ICC rn I nr llUrn tus n /am 

BASEMENT SPACE 
WANTED BY NATIONAL 

RETAIL CHAIN 
3.000 to 6.000 Sq. Ft 
FOR RETAIL USE 
Metropolitan Area 
X 7497 TIMES 

If your budget is minimal, 
and if you can spare 10 
working days, we have a 
special service that can't be 
beat, either. - • 

Can 
889-3241 

Advertising 

Medical Publishing: A Busy Field 
By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY 

Anyone who has had deal¬ 
ings with Robert L. Edgell 

•knows hie Is a publisher who 
does things with flair. So it 
V to be expected that, as 
president of HarcoUrt Brace 
Jov&novich Publications, he 
will hot overtook his organ¬ 
ization’s. becoming a major 
force in the health-care pub¬ 
lishing field. 
; No, he will be heralding 
that fact with a full-page ad 
in The New York Times and 
a cocktail ^reception at the 
Plaza Hotel on Sept 16. 

All this will mark the com¬ 
pletion of the purchase from 
The Times of its professional 
magazine-group, which com¬ 
prises eight. publications 
fomdp-4 fay Modem Medicine. 

These publications and 
three already being pub¬ 
lished by Harcourt Brace will 
be put into a group called 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich 
Medical Publications. The 
group will be headed by Bur¬ 
ton C. Cohen, the current 
president of Modem Medi¬ 
cine. . 

The new group, along with 
other units in ILB J. Publica¬ 
tions, will, according to Mr. 
Edged, put his company 
right up there with McGraw- 
Hill Publications * and the 
Medical Economics Company, 
a subsidiary of Litton Indus¬ 
tries. 

But is that a good place 
to be these days? Is any seg¬ 
ment of trade publishing 
more at the mercy of Federal 
regulatory agencies? 

Why, some people in Wash¬ 
ington would even like to do 
away completely with ethical 
pharmaceutical advertising. 
And, without such advertis¬ 
ing, few of the nation's 285 
medical and surgical publica¬ 
tions (up from 241 in 1971) 
would survive. ■ 

But Mr. Edged is optimistic. 
“1 don’t think there will be 
any drastic changes in Wash¬ 
ington," he said during an 
interview last week. 'The 
worst has' been seen as far 
as industry cutbacks and at¬ 
tacks from Washington go.” 

Gordon Jones, president of 
McGraw-Hill Publications, 
segms to agree. He said, “We 
anticipate no fall off.” 

Thomas McGill, advertising 
manager of Medical Econom¬ 
ics, said, “The future depends 
on the ability of the Food 
and Drug Administration to 
release new products." New- 
product introduction is where 
the big advertising money is 
spent. 

Mr. Edged commented: 
"There was a proliferation 
of publications in the late 
1960’s and early 70’s wl^en 
the bucks were around, nut 
those days are gone- The 
good books are going to get 
stronger, and the others are 
going to faU by the wayside.” 

Another factor in- Har¬ 
court Brace’s growth in the 
medical publishing field is its 
recent purchase of Science & 
Medicine, which issues 16 

Car Output 
Is Upsetting 

Brazilians 
Continued From Page 33 

and 200,000 a year eventual¬ 
ly. It will also make 150,000 
automobile engines for ex¬ 
port. . 
■ One reason the auto indus¬ 
try can keep growing in Bra¬ 
zil is that there are deficien¬ 
cies in alternative forms of 
surface transport. The rail¬ 
roads, for example, can carry 
only a small percentage of 
goods, and budgets to expand 
the railway system have re¬ 
cently been cut 

Although the auto industry 
came to Brazil only 20 years 
ago. the country now ranks 
as the world’s eighth largest 
producer of automobiles. It 
turned out 930,000 vehicles 
last year. 

Partly as a result, oil ac¬ 
counts forJ30 percent of Bra¬ 
zilian imports, and oi] con¬ 
sumption this year has grown 
about 15 percent over last 
year. The high cost of oil has 
exacerbated the country's in¬ 
flation problem. 

Earlier this year Aroido 
Rebuzzi, director of one of 
Brazil's largest trucking con¬ 
cerns warned that highway 
transportation had reached 
its limit and that, unless rail 
and shipping lines were 
urgently expanded, “the in¬ 
ternal circulation of mer¬ 
chandise will be seriously 
compromised.” 

Brazilian officials and busi¬ 
nessmen emphasize that the 
Government is caught in a 
bind because the auto in¬ 
dustry—which accounts for 
one-tenth of the nation’s pro¬ 
duction of goods and services 
—provides employment either 
directly or indirectly for 
more than 500,000 people. 

The industry, which is al¬ 
most entirely owned by for¬ 
eign multinational concerns, 
is also the most vital part 

■ of the private sector, which 
has been increasingly critical 
of the state's expanding role 
in tiie economy. 

“The important thing is to 
try to reach an equilibrium 
equally distant between an 
exaggerated expansion and 
zero or negative growth, 
which can immediately, acute¬ 
ly and adversely affect work¬ 
ers." said Mario Gamero, 
president of the National 
Syndicate of the Automobile 
Industry, representing car 
manufacturers. 

vj’AjJi kj* \‘£& 

Rheingold Begins Using 

Telephone os a Medium 

Part of Rbemgol&’s $3 mil¬ 
lion advertising program is 
going into telephones. 

That’s right It "has just 
started a program' that wdl. 
allow people who call 889- 
3860 to get where-to-go en¬ 
tertainment information from, 
the Rheingold Rover—after 
they’ve heard' a snatch of 
"My beer is Rhemgold, the 
dry beer," that is. 

The service will be pro¬ 
moted in 60-second spots on 
WCBS and WABC radio dur¬ 
ing drive time. The theme of 
the campaign - is “Have a 

agency. Dillon Gordon Haw- 
TreyV Short?,--'to help them 
hawk the goods with the 
theme “Friendship Through 
Sports." The first item, wa¬ 
terproof sOk ski jackets, will 
be test marketed this winter. 

Meanwhile, at the agency, 
Tim Short! Its 35-year-:Old 
executive vice president,.3jas 
.been, promoted to president 
andnative diractonSe-got 

> Rbeustomed- ;t6;_wozkmg for 
th e-Chinese wide naaking'ads 

ifor Great WalTVodka. 

H H r 
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Lehman Takes a Bow 

different publications. Each 
of them is sponsored by in¬ 
dividual pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies. for. which. Science & 
Medicine also publishes mon¬ 
ographs. It also -prepares 
audio-visual ‘ presentations, 
symposiums and seminars. 

Mr. Edgell is not saying 
how much he is paying for 
the professional publications 
from The Times, but he does 
say it’s a m ultimillio n-d ollar 
deal involving cash. 

The three medical publica¬ 
tions his company already 
has are Physicians Manage¬ 
ment, Dental Management 
and Practical Psychology for 
Physicians. 

"Now,” Mr.. Egdell said, 
"well have the management 
and the therapeutic." 

The new publications will 
include Geriatrics, Neurology, 
Dental Survey, Dental Indus¬ 
try News, Dental Laboratory 
Review, Hospital Formulary 
and Dental Laboratory Buy¬ 
er’s Guide. All of these are' 
published ■ in Minneapolis, 
where they will remain. Hie 
business mid editorial offices 
of the three present Har¬ 
court Brace publications are 
in New York. 

Production, circulation, ac¬ 
counting and a good deal of 
the art work of all H.BJ. 
Publications (there are more 
than' 50, covering diverse 
fields) is handled in Duluth, 
Minn., the former site of 
O jib way Press—which Har¬ 
court acquired in 1968, get¬ 
ting Mr. Edgell along $ith 
that deal. 

Those operations of the 
Minneapolis publications will 
also be shifted to Duluth. 

* 

T^hnum Brothers has done 
a lot of things, as you will 
soon be finding out Until 
now, however, it has not cm. 
any corporate advertising Jor 
itself. Despite the fact that 
its agency is''Doyle' Dane 
Bembach. which has a big 
creative reputation, all; that 
Lehman has had the agency 
do is "tombstone” advertis¬ 
ing. 

This week the venerable in¬ 
vestment-banking firm is fi¬ 
nally breaking loose with, a 
corporate ad, but it took the 
125th. anniversary to do it. 

The ad, headed “Lehman atr 
325th,” talks about some of 
the big deals of the last three 
months, about some of the 
big corporations Lehman is 
involved with and about 
money.. 

The ad is schduled to run 
today in The Wall Street. 
Journal. Wednesday -in The 
New York Times and Aug 9 
in Business Week. Maybe 
when Lehman gets to be 200 
it will add Fortune and. 
Forbes. - 

China Sportswear 
Don King who has won 

quite a reputation as a 
sports promoter, is going 
into the rag business. With 
the China Trade Corporation 
he has established Don King 
Friendship Sportswear, which 
will market made-in-China 
sportswear and outfits for 
all kinds of sports in the 
United States. 

They have chosen an ad 

Consumer Messages 

Ketch um, MacLeod ~ & 
Grove, Pittsburgh, “has pre¬ 
pared. 30-second add- 60-sec¬ 
ond animated television, spots 
to help- the 'Geneiai. S&rvTces 
Administration promote ^Con¬ 
sumer Information,. a free 
catalogue listing more than 
200 available low-cost book¬ 
lets on topics of consumer 
interest. That includes such 
things as health care, safety, 
housing, food and automo¬ 
biles. 

The commercials are in¬ 
tended to be used in free 
public service time. Accord¬ 
ing to the agency, all three 
TV networks have asked for 
them. 

In addition to the TV mes¬ 
sages Ketch um has also pre¬ 
pared material for newspa¬ 
pers. magazines and radio. 
Multimedia is the name of the 
game. 
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People 

Kelly O’Neill has been pro¬ 
moted to senior vice presi¬ 
dent at Gardner Advertis- 

Richard Avedon. the photog¬ 
rapher, has been named 

:• creative adviser to Blooms 
ingdale’s. 

SUPPORT THE FRE5H AIR FUND 
ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS 

Hasselblad-Nlkon 

OLDEN CAMERA 
t£55 SttJdwaf fat cff'wJ 37) t£Yt 

at 2-725-1234 

■ ' COPYRIGHT NOT 
The entire contents, 

'New York Times, - 
its logotype, are fully 

'•ed By copyright and' 
and cannot be repro 
any form or for any: 
without the express p. 
of The New York Tt 
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Sheraton takes care of you 
right where you take care of business, 

- • y- M 

Sheraton makes it easier for you to 
make more business calls—with hotels right' 

in the heart of town. 

Sheraton-Four Ambassadors 

Sheraton Centre 
. (Formerly the Four Seasons Sheraton) 

TORONTO 

This spectacular hotel has eight 
great restaurants and lounges, 50 exciting 

shops and boutiques, two movie 
■theatres, even a waterfall - in the centre 

of this city across from City Hall. 

Skeraton-Chicago 
One of Chicago's most central 

.focations-right on The Magnificent Mile. Enjoy 
the Kori Tiki Ports-one of Chicago's mdst 
famous landmarks. Also an'exciting new 

discotheque, indoor pool, and health club. 

MIAMI 

Every guest room is a suite-at regular 
room rates. Centrally located in a residential- 

business area on the bay. Swimming, free 
tennis and golf nearby. Free chaise lounges. 

Sheraton-Dallas 
You'lI findTexas-sized guest rooms 

and a convenient downtown location, in 
Southland Center. nearSMU, and the state fair 

grounds. Great restaurants including the 
famous Ports O'Call. 

j 4 JU 

V - 

. Vr**s 

That's what 
Sheraton’s doing 

for you now! 

Sheraton-Houston 
Located downtown in the center of 

the financial district near the convention center. 
Convenient to the airport and all major 

thoroughfares. Enjoyable dining. 

Entertainment. Outdoor pool. 

'vlh 

For a Fearless Reservation at any 
Sheraton anywhere, call free anytime: 

AAA A AO* Mima 

Or have your travel agent call. 

*io£t 
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Shoratf)i 
HOTELS A INNS, WORLD'. Jr,.,. . 
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*4|j|y The chain's net in-] 
Jfgjunped from $115,818 
’y to $4.3 million in I 

i recent fiscaJ year,! 
Is expected to . rise j 

Jtrauss has contested | 
era] Trade Con^mis-j 

|s!§g«^^[ay 7 accusation of; 
*3Rs?CWnE. Levi Strauss/ has; 

It told its 15,0001 
this country what! 

’^B|. for jeans, and.it has 
IV i L Ijed that it compelled 
^^Mjuy other Levi Strauss 

Httufeci of any resolution 
^^■ituation on the Gap’s 
§ ^ ind possibly; on> its 
I -remains uncertain. 
| questions about the 
I UfcE-tenn prospects have 
I < fSSong trade observers. 
1 ****[iera is the question of 
■ h, with, its narrow as-j , 
m ijj, the company (an| 
H -■ Sto. grow as dramatic-1 
R ^*>i ^9wn until now in 
gj *a,^6tmsumer changes In 

m: r question is whetierj 
i2£l ia5 to depend on otier 
ML^or traffic. (Some of its 
fHRHp&tew York are siturted 
S'MBMEI - or near other nn«s- 
f®®EVatores such as <»br- . 
hrrr—J 34th Street and Aex- 
“•^SSan 58th Street.) * 
— ,___' question is how ong 
^t^Sand denim boom will 

<3. Fisher, who fcund- 
jerates the chain was 

...- ; out these and other 
- it his main offi<es in 

*rg-^ntzririe. Calif. He debited 
^glgtet^-;»nt, explaining Oat the 

-- 4^ was still in a jondis- 
eriod, required oy the 
mt until Aug. 19 so 
influence theperfor- 
the companys com- 

tk in the orer-the- 

mriuen 

I toe co 

1I%r&L 

wrsi -vw»v- 

-*j;. . 

v- 

T 

iteuK9! 

_ t$jys 

f * vl I," 
1 **2ire indication, some 

arvers say, hat the. 
already rcognized 

ential problms. The 
jying to bnaden its 
its by style, size and 
including sweaters, 

i blouses. 
he Gap's stores in 
: have beet placed as 
aossible tc bus stops 
; near rafts retailers, 
sible that access to 
isit traffi is as vi- 
p chain s proximity 

that draw large 

how loi? the denim 
.1 last, nere are few 

V, i a ndicatios that it is 

i h the (ap employs a 
‘ T' ? f forme Levi Strauss 

’a and alhougb the San 
t appeel supplier’s 
* tiinalf the Gap’s in- 
i here‘S said to be no 

• ; g relatbnship between 
V ^nmimies. According 

obseuers, the chain's 
to-toy mostly Levi 

fiSj«nw>'r« "Y^jootfefe based on that 
s- Jage product array, 

"•aiiArds and deliveiy 

p i. expected to earn 
^3 ths year. Besides the 
'p% .ctof its success, how- 
_*.Ji asiy interest in the 

i■'•'.!/; «f from the fact that 
/ -Mi r, now 47 years old, 

« sling experience. But 
L"Jf§ }f observes a number 

~*r ■f hal retailing practices 
i 3 i hther retailers have 

jn^», particularly 
Hdffir j women and men, 

.j a Gap mainstay, are 
. JF/ithin three days after 
*- use of a computer- 

inventory system. In 
>*•' nost other companies, 

.lent takes from one to 
‘is. p 
he exception of men s 

. ; .fhich range to about 
ce, the bulk of goods 

t • ^ pric«l at less than 
tfc. : specific price levels 
wa£.. •• iy observed, except 
T. ■ -1 es. This is in contrast 
'fe-Y. fictice -of most other 
% 'here prices vary fte- 

• %:4'. n*051 sto1*8 empha- 
.. yess, sometimes at the 
r of well-selling staple 

u s Gap rarely drops a 
"*-*■ •..*. « ler, even though corn- 

nay display new and. 
r styles. The theory - 

t that, to be success- 
^ *! PS not vital to always 

nf&yl retiring hrand-new. 
fll w J.& control, a subject 

_i*5 much consumer re- 
nj in regard to clothes* 

*3 ffi V* o receive unusual em- 
the jeans chain. No 

|4uret is permitted to 
tftfSxs to Gap without first 

1 in writing the precise 
ions of nis product. 
xreful follow-through 
ication maintenance is # 
at the retailer’s Cali- 

tribution center. 
tg chosen • to offer a 

Jkssortment hut heavy 
t the company buys 

CM**** ms and colors in an 
clearly displays each 

olor and pattern- From 
ler standpoint, the Gap 
1 opportunity for con- 
selection and easy 

. Most other stores, by 
U are not as accessible 

W! ^topper and offer larg- 

tmentB Wlth narrower 
xp was founded in. 1969 
Fisher, who had been 
1 real estate and con- 
1, and his wife, Dons- 
gan with a single shop 
ran cisco selling phono- 
x»rds. There is a story 
mconfirmed—that the 

/*. their clothing chain 
one day when Mr. 

_ j# ? Qtild sot find the ridit 
i mpair , of slacks he 

to boy, ~ 

, dVE-REAL CRASS - - ^ 
*i‘TTH€ FRESH AIR FUND . 

o* 
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Howto get out of it. 
Everyone’s feeling the TV Squeeze. 
Network costs are up as much as 35% for prime 

time—as much as 50% for spot. 
That’s if you can find availabilities at all. , 
It’s a runaway seller’s market—even for daytime 

and fringe. 7 
And the choice the typical TV advertiser fac^s 

is either lower advertising weight or a higher 7 
budget. / 

According to a report in the July issue of Media 
Decisions, “The skyrocketing of TV prices has set off 

Is Television becoming upxpensivc for some advertisers? NJ 
With network costs up »touch as 35% for prime tlme^ many 
advertisers are looking /alternatives. • 

the most bitter debate i/the history of broadcasting. 
And it will continue though at least the fourth 
quarter of 1977. Adversers and agencies call 
it an arbitrary, oppressive, arrogant, exorbitant, 
avaricious, rapaciouf gouging rip off.” 

Inhere a way out? 
/ i!Q long recognized the strengths 
:ombination. The two media 
ther demographically and in 
unicates. 
fou can get more GRPs, increase 
r your CPM by shifting from an 
hat includes magazines 

twhen A JJ TVT 
:ombi- 1 
s—even -w-w - j - 

15631 tnc iver the . 
ngs you 
len it 
ience, 
tithe best 
r. 
;wsweek 
s that 
list of 

)WS. 

eekand 
;eta 
-better 
y and . 

Kojak combined. 
And with TV’s rising . .- “MacauBelmptmiive'* Is a tradent 

/prices, Newsweek—and magazines in general—now 
offer considerable cost-per-thousand advantages. 

What’s more, with magazines you reach more ■ 
of the people now referred to as “Magazine 
Imperatives"’: heavy magazine readers and relatively 
light viewers of TV. According to the. W. R. Simmons 
study, this group includes 33.4% of all adults, half 
of all executives and professionals, and 46% of the 
people with household incomes of 515,000 plus. 
It’s a market that most advertisers can’t afford 
to overlook. 

Adjusting your Magazine/TV mix 
can help you beat the Squeeze. 

. Let’s assume you’re marketing table 
wine. The Simmons study indicates that , mm almost half of the wine users fall in the ? 

1 “Magazine Imperatives” group, and they ; 
-YApl J«| account f°r 5.0% of the total volume. 
jSyMjfc# For a wine advertiser to reach this mKm yf market, magazines are an imperative 

«FwI<t3i7 But to what extent? 
Newsweek recently analyzed the : 

fall national media schedule of a wine 
company that concentrated heavily in 
TV In 1974 the company spent about 

Jpj, 55,621,500 in network television and < magazines. However, only 15% of this, or 
fjfjlfen 5688,500, went for magazine advertising. SM.M A computer ~_ 

run analyzed the target grp performance 
% Jewrrm# • , J . , wtthin “magazine imperative™" group 
X ‘ '1^-- " WHIG clClVCrtISCr s This group accounisfor 

• p_, 1 almost 50% of total adult consumption 7 f- Y average rour-week enable wine. / , 
national media Pbn A pb" b 

1 OCO/ , jfrrv (B%TV/lSSM.gl (70?iTV/30^ 
plan: 85% television and 15% imgrp, wgri 

magazines (Plan‘A’). ~~Yt c— 
A second computer run, // [J 

using the same TV programs f jk^ 
and magazines, increased | I . 
the magazine budget to 30%, lL-~ ■ ■- R , 
decreased television to '§^*-—7 PI \ 
70% (Plan ‘B’). V : ■ 7IJ \ . _;-,j 

Which plan worked 
better? Ti Iff 

Plan ‘B’ showed an 8% | | 
increase in GRPs, and a J J 
7% increase in reach. Jl J 
slight increase in frequency. L~~ -— 

Plan A 
(85% TV/15% Mag] 

136 GRPs 

Plan B 
(70% TV/30% Mag) 

169 GRPs 

Add Newsweek. 

Newsweek 
v- * ■ 1 1 fSSilMRRw # 1 

■** ■* {4 
■ -a- :rgvjgt-. • WM 

S * z? \ 
i - [ 

- .“Mi«ranelmpentive>> is a Trademark of w.R.Simmenj & Associates Research. 

. Even more impressive 
(see chart above) was the 
effect of Plan ‘B’ against 
the “Magazine Imperatives” 
group (almost 50% of the 
users). Plan ‘B’ increased 
GRPs by 24% (169 vs. 136), 
increased reach by 10% and 
increased frequency by 14%. 

. Whether you’re marketing 
table wine, radial tires, airline 
seats, insurance or beer, 
re-adjusting your Magazine/TV 
mix can give you better results. 

Your Newsweek repre¬ 
sentative can show you how the 
right mix can help you increase 
your advertising effectiveness. 

Give him a call today, 
and get yourself out of the 
Squeeze. 



Makes thigs happen 
where affluence <nd influence 

7/f£ NEW YORK TIMES. MONDAY. JULY 26, 1976 

“In view of the increasing role of 
government in American Retrofina’s 
business - energy and petrochemicals - 
it’s imperative for us to keep abreast of 
the latest domestic and international 
developments. We need to know not 
just what’s happening but what influential 
people are thinking. The Times provides 
unique, in-depth coverage of government 
and politics as well as insights into points 
of view with which we may not agree but 
which we cannot afford to ignore. To help 
us see the whole picture, we need 
The Times” 

Richard I. Gglland, Chairman 
American Petrofina, Incorporated 
Dallas, Tex. 
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Police Precincts 
'in New York City 

?h . 

he Bronx' 
40 12 

SO 10 5 5 6 
S2 10 5 4 S 

rooklyn 

60 10 4 4 5 
61 12 5 5 6 
62 10 4 4 5 
63 n 5 G 6 
66 • 10 3 4 5 
67 6 5 5 6 
68 11 4 5 . 6 
6S 8 4 5 5 
70 7 5 7 7 
71 12 6 6 8 
72 9 4 5 5 
73 12 10 8 9 
75 19 B 9 12 
76 8 2 4 5 
77 1? 9 9 11 
78 7 5 5 5 
79 13 6 6 7 
81 7 5 6 7 
83 15 7 8 10 
84 7 3 5 5 
88 10 5 6 6 
90 11 6 7 8 
94 8 3 4 5 
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I RENOVATORS DREAM 
, fine Chfiftea vacant bldg w/ 
! architectural iS details. Reedy 
{far renovation with approved 
; plans. BgileJ-51 
| John Word 691-1400 
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BAYSIDE 
WATERV1EW 

DetcM massfirv & ttmser 2 faantfr. 
"9 lfaS-2 KITMBTHS" 

Oir-.ei; iajil. 22348a 
LTL NECr.-JUST LISTED! YHG IM- 
I.UC BRICK SPLIT LEVEL. Cintorn 

City Totals: Average Patrols 

iten Island 
120 22 
122 16 
23 7 . 

*w York City Police Department 

Midnight to 8 A.M. 

8 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

4 P.M. to Midnight 

Totals: 

May 1975 

467 

493 

561- 

1,521 

May 1976 

406 

461 

524 

1,391 

—13.0% 

.—6.5%- 

—6.6% 

- 8.5% 

IBaydde M-Matat. tree CaieM rum. 
I'/ihfMl.nr rwfrtfilng.Bi» iV'._ 
ABATE LL12«-H FrLms BlviUS2-9000 

BAYSIDE 2 tan brick, amlftCS. A/C 
canttn, oarear, newly dctaralnL Mtar 
awaniaiee. *» JM. av<7B7_ 
bayside-Beautiful ranch, 3 bom. 2 
btM, fin tarat, entrf A/C Low sill's 
prin only. a65-07S9-ownar._ 

BEECHH URST. A Touch n! Class! 
13 YEARS YOUNG 

Bride cusIdoi canter hall ranch, ft 
. huge rms, 3 branns, 2 baits, 2 car. 

vacant. Jusi reaocedrosfll.990 
EISENOPF GALLERY Of HOMES 
160-20 Union TumMke. 3MH7n M Union Tumolke. JMH7TO l'J£ 

QUEEKS VII So. Sacnl del telck Ranch 
Cace-uft moc. many extras 07,500. 
Mist sell .Bdj.27&-MOO. 

„ flELLERDSEMVw r^,n carti s. bun |r.jnc 
25yrall brick rtndi on bnorcssJvr sj/~’uu- aai t pdv w momo* woouedgroynda. All conwrUencev Must sell. Bmr.27ft-acm._  OAU-EHf of homes-. 

ALYi N bROCE roper 2T2/343-1 too R£GO Part, detached, ft rtns, 2 baths, out HILLS-Eafrwnely aiulous oww 
Cambria MTS-CiKhm wick S37 9WL Ideal lor Motner/ QaiPuhter. SftLOW nasi sell SMierb Col on an acre in SO 
mS«5i*«rt25^lSSl fft HUB REALTY ■ ’EALLB^-rfSo 
hssni, oanwe. Bra 7234400 lnB' evoress onld uuslorn cer*- 
CAMBRIA Kmeuri-r 
Ramh. Allrmson I nr.finlusnt,jw civirouhtrystyle haveKe»!'! _ 
QUEENS HOMES 65^7510 muaVSliKInSaif hdn* t MANARAS 516/549-5353 

. -■: t 

Ibt Haw Tort Tlmo/Jutr 2ft, 177ft I *94.990.T1imms Van R 

maRMaaan<iiaiaaOTaMaaBia>aMMHMHM«HPMMMMWiaBHBHMBHWMMaHBBM«aBM. ! Oouolas Manor Proper ’4-ac water 
. I view. TVhttl 2Vj-£ro, sky life ktih 

Tb* Haw Tort; Tlrao/Julr 2ft, 177ft I W.gW-Thanas Van Riper . .BAt-to 
_ _ _ _ _■ - Q0UGLAST0N beaut lownhse 3 BR. 

* York City Cuts Back on Police RadioCar PatrolsI^^S 
__■ ■ ■ _;_' pal arra-Snw, lw* down pavmt. 

Jd From Page I, CoL 2 g^noJ°sai|UaraT,teeS' 

m-sSA 

Jd From Page I, CoL 2 Siv® no guarantees/' Chief "New York his 
—- Hannon said. better service thi 

■ious Mav. The 4 P.M.- interview, Chief Han- cities when you c 

^^“L^doJs's "™i £&.££ ta'aSaSSS11" hip- Bu‘ ^ of 524 cars, down 6.6 member force had been ex- wer. We wiU get 
and the 8 A.M.-to- hausted and that future. trans- but unIess >t is a a 

our, 461 cars, down 6.5 fers to radio car patrol were ress.°ria? *^r?n< 
k unlikely. ' it will take 35 to 

k “l'39tl,'S,SSffl "r C^ls Are Screwed 
-m ars were on the streets According to the Police Com- the average niimt 

y last May, compared raumcadons Division, patrol able patrol care 1 
21 care in May 1975 0315 are now. oeing dispatched sharply below the 
Wo Guarantees* to answer about 5 of every 12 Chief Hannon att 
umber ot cars for each received at 911. the po- latMt drop to the 
» the maximum avail-hce emergency telephone num- of hundreds of offii 

- r -^ring these periods for ter. The unanswered caHs are duty at hospitals 
j^i^^patrol. Normally, a’car screened out as "non-emergen- month. 

. .. Replaced on the streets ciea" by police or civilian era- A desk sergeant 
.:-..-../J;:.^-4n£ficers are on a. meal Ployes. 
: -'-Jr when they are in- Last May patrol care re- Bedford-Stuyvesanl 

--i. 'investigation orsponded to 229.000 of 544,000 privately that, dur 
vc: .:•... . j ^'processing .of arrests-—calls received at 911- • pitaJ strike, patrol; 

how much time these Another high police official, cinct had been red 
»'• -fwict. Deputy Chief Joseph C. Hoff- or three cars mi 

T!7i - . r.^aSar*. though -2^64 of- man, warned that the “screen- normal comptemen 
, dimaiss^, the de-Ing process will probably1 get ing the- 8 AM. 

had still hoped to tougher ” Chief Hoffman, who tours. - 
.- yi 'reduction on the is second in command of the Chief Hannon-sal 
;.<:7^ >:--4h»'-!airough job 'read- Field -Services Bureau, the'jid- “Iij the past we.: 

. ’ -If %B,- -^At that" time that jministrative arm of the patrol ury to handle a si 
.-r;"'-.?«iblaii,’ but- we could [force, said: . lor a major demonsi 

$el Mills Look to Outside CapitalaarsTbSPiAiffia, 
B:'-!-1!'_-. __-i • ---— --—: in performing other primary| 

fearnoiTir -Icurrent levd of 29 percent: As KonaL Republic and U.S. Steel cited 
From Page 33 _ g.^snit of the decline, most of will , need to raise a combined Cuts “ Force citea 

teveS^faT^Sat National the major integrated steel com- total of about SI2 billion in “Radio patrol does giver a lot 
ESSiSf' -level of names' now have enough cusitr new carnal, over the next two pf people a feeling-of security,' 
SKSStSr-'” fonto take on more debt. ... years-if they are to meet their laid Chief Hoffman, adding: 
S’^^irtn^’aGvtUcal According to Mr. Hageman projected capital expenditures. “You.can make all the big 
^Sj^^Mde naUtictt- of Kidder, Peabody, US. Steel As National’^recent decision arrests, but if-tbe.Utde mom- 

levefakfe still "has some’ room On the to cut back its original plans and-pop store is knocked over 
^tod the main upside," even after takingjnto demonstrates,-' capital ■ projec- and they haven't seen a car in 

SSt its recent $400 million Sons are subject to change. two hours, that's all toat 
at debenture issue. He “believes Because of the profit outlook counts to them and they feel 
- - that u^. Steel “win again, be for- this* year and next, how- Jiatibe city has forgotten them. 

W Steel in fhe market for either debt everr it appears that the spend-“We can reduce patrol and BfflaeriCan lTOT-and-Steel Mid. rif thw 9n>1 CflllR. 

IKJ V^ai X CLLl VJXOipawrft DO 

-:-212-74D-T5Q0 SKimfittRSfiS 
mir riittinir rhf» nnfrnl ffirrp - --«-tp mwicyeii awc. ». itgl mirW lover & hall, w/w oratg Hi out cull ui g me pairoi JOfce. handyman special Whitestcns live Renf Free ms, oti a/c i vk, yur mt. 
Any situation that now arises ah unck drt«3w. «xm 3 «pn w w« tw”s a- *«« 5i^ 
where there must be a teavy. MARi«fi8gRfALr^ S’bix hill^ci no. of l.j.e. i « 
commitment of manpower uTVSia g.-v-«.,Wutaifc.«ftB 
means that you have to take o«ro+^rsctOTE-syb^jA _ua»oa 
the manpower from the patrol Se^ty”^ 
force or pay overtime." 

Routine decisions on the de- ontr.wn«ft._ 
ployment of patrols care or toe ^SSS^lSbW^; 
assignment of officers to other owenstGAULARD 4iHB82n<i5T. 
details^ such as non-uniformed hushinc-bway no-dkm Tuner, 
antjcrime units, are usually gte" "gs, 
left to .the commanders of the wc. a/e* w/w 
city's 73 precincts. In addition - *>M'5411 SuB' 
to the blue and white patrol - 
cars, there are varying num¬ 
bers of marked and unmarked 
police cars cruising on special 

nments. However, officers 
ese cars are not routinely 

dispatched to.emergency calls. 
The “sector” cars, which are 

designed to cover a specified 
zone in each precinct, are the 
workhorses for responding to 
all requests for help that are 
either telephoned to 911 or r-.-* ■. ..1*— ■ ■■ 
made by people stopping a pa- 

lu HOUSES - BROOKLYN 
Kansas City, Mo., found that .. .. . r-j.cutting-sjfcafcgP 
random car patrols had little s- ‘. ‘ ' to* 
effect in preventing crime, most 
police officials here consider 
patrols vital in reducing preda- 

AjklnSoO'i Marymn, 1 &2fan’s. 
LITTLEnECA REALTY 212-3.-030(1 

A.1ALBA 8 P00M CAPE 4 bdnn. 1 unis. 14> IE fsniilv room, u- 
racs. 50x100. 179,900. CAME, 149-55 
tan A#. Wlcln 7L7-17M 
NEPDNSIT-Sneooui 4 5R Hsf, comol I 
uoe. Fsjt.Fin Bvm. Hi swfc. Currwi R-E-. 945-5oP3. _ l 
OZONE PK. 1 tern ittact:, 3BRs, I _ 

PErfccl W«HlirvSD 0 5: $68,990 
eoniLCallft/>5ft7BiBa-7PM_ */-nrc i Jo I 
QUEENS vlu.G/Mr Pk«v Del rwch, 1 ^ ALKt>lngmd rOOl 
1, Berms, eai in kil iik tjmC Innl buuimjI 4BRCvj m duotUI. * ims, 
flinrm. Im bunt. Gar. Xtras $39,990 untral ar. 35X22* tamllvrir, Iln trsmf, 
i DO BUN 212- IS Jamaica Av 770-1600 516--U7-919I Eves 271-1528 untral air. 35X22* tamlivnn, Iln 

51<>,'427-9191 Eves 271-1528 
coril s. bunrjrjnc 
GALLERY OR HOMES 

'steadily to toe 

ils and nor- 
poLice man- 
t to 26,400, 

Steel Corparafidn have- said feom 3i;000 in January 1975.f Immo; S-T—r:—:—T--—r* ITT thosr expect to - show higher Another 1,400 officers and- su-i 
Cnffn? A Ilf T/l/l ■ bureau. The nmpoef or TCopie barmngs trns year than last. Mr.' pervisors are expected to retire 
MmDS4IN10U surveyed was not ffisclosed. Hagemvi esdmates. that US; hr resign in the next 12 
X’JrtlANCllAflF - Of those using, other lan* Steel will-earn 57 a. sharethis months, 

i ji; “ 'mages, officiala^said, fomvmd- year and ^8,l5.a.sftiare in 1077, -According to Field Service 
li j ■* ' lion , speak compared with; S6JJ9 a share Bureau data, :about 17,000! of- 
ij July 25 (AP) Italian; 3004KK) eadi year. fleers, -sergeants and higher- 
[^■aV5®aerfcanS‘'d.lit'<rf.evcry epeak Chinese and French.and Tbesblia nrospect of acouple ranking officers are now as- 
pp^Kfthrisfieafc - some lan- tnooOO each spejk German, <jf good back-to-back earnings signed to precinct'patrol forces. 

Kiittiita' Uhm Frmfish fireek Japanese. Hlipmo, pot- years , after; an jEamssithe-board But because of days off, vaca- 
tmlSSi «Kt W**- ■ ■ inSt drop Iff 1875 seems to tions, court sppeeinces, train-1 

them generally god.OOO people have'genfirated a dightly more ing, sick leaves and terminal 
y ,t 5p^nBfirthe Census ;»u- m * speaking other ten- relaxed feelmg about taking on leaves,.an average of. 7,000 of- 
I #fflfKa^ed: today, . • ^^anrf 13 mintondid not moredebt - - _ ficers and supervisors are ______ 
I jjittr-ipst ricomtirehensive SSfSk what language was The steel producers’ heavy available daily for patrol. 
jvSU':«« ct^kpn • capital- needs probably mean About 2,900 are actually as- 

IhlSSrefu ^Th^sui^S^ndfcatfid’that of that shareholders won't see signed to radio "sector” patrols, 
toebureau Jte_g5,T^.aHv do not apeak much of-the current earnings The remainder are used for 

i^w.’thalteight mulwn ch^five milUoh.have^^ptob- upptovsujsnf traiBlated into anticrime details, scooter or 
^jnfliion people. over, 4 language.. higher dividends, but their re- foot patrol, duty at foreign mis- 

T /oW"a5UaJly sp«ik. a ten*iems -— wards will come in the shape sions and consulates, guarding Mhutfinturant, 
■ idfctink- than'EngUsh. - ] roiiNTRY FUH FOR KIDS of new and more efficient capi-prisoners and in clerical or fflRR«£t!3El 
^1;'report-is balS on a «H AIR FUWt> . tai assets. administrative jobs. 
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wy. Posi tale over imo $SJMs 
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GEEN COVE limw Hi Ronch Ed rg. LEviTTOWN-oilwftrt rdi a rm-J im- 

Ola Wes:bi>n> {£cr: ivilij 
Fjr.sul rcit’-T-J '4 rm r>-i i: .\Yr 
on :C err-f .iC 5 tJi-B. 7 ./'■ 
ri^.c I'P. i mKitr i? unit :U- f 
All u:;i nn! co-c o(: v--.rH1 di.r.. r-v: 
rm i;n-n-. O-ie <i a Ihml • w:\ 
<: Hl IV.VJ "“♦)! Irt.Ml f7u, 
KllftBH 'lu'. C.Ti: rliirj::-.'4e- 
OLD Y.EiTBCf Y S b*rr, j LCi c-;:,. • 
prime 40, .'c:.dv? 5D $15 
kapla*.' E-;iv:i»? fiyj; ,i-: 

WTCHOSUS-OvHyr f'.:;’ 
2 funil/. M rms- am:.- lo::i.?r 
W4: n/-v r.«l:ia: ;cc.-i;-5r 
sy.ioa siJ-r^.ffti;_ 

PLAK.-TEiV ’IiDS??1 
E.efvii/e Kinder! 5«c- ; Ji- l:i; 
tetnire. 4 a-lS-scms. rir. se;;;1; 
Jiltf.CT. Witt PC?,TC3 Cc.ft7-.Vi <-r 
ing. lima' S!r-m«i r*ari, .anil. -c 
2 2 ur rr:v. Ii:;i r.'O’.:? 
M. L'.an* Li Iras* 

CO'ACK ‘ . 
RUirr. iu< .13. .-.••n nr 
--OUT 2 BP.. 2 3lf„ £|| Sir. n.v i.Ka1 
E::uti1-jl. 1T.573. 
ROfrill REALTY (rm/r-.i.. 
Plainviey.^S br, 1b‘n .r.cT.. i- 
WC. LSfT%' lOC. dnilOU', :a t-H, :.i. 
MM.sn^r:-3mjiT5Tt-'g:-:c?? 
plalnvlM. wr.sltp Kill*, r—. r;-ii 
BPryidii.hiCTrfnr.lMSCi 
DIANE DJHIELLD 51ft. 

PLfJVW-OuISlcnfiB 3 W f- DIR 
BmiiI woo, elm It* r/.ir.etTi hill at'a 
5a9.9W sonny lbtw Sli.fLa-JT? 
Plftlnvlr/r Seim Will? 5 E-f :■ i SI. 

la JC1? o.*' ;-z 
?RAH$CHaLTz si^-.-g-rc 

?T JEFF V.!FRdrier Kills. 1.W*-! :■ 
jmlorlobif 5 8R 3 riM'l ri^rti, :-l: 
ar.pro: lorsmsig, unarsm r.-A: cn 
L'L burglar alcro. slrum isr. m.-i!' 
Katt rW-.R. msnv t.-ii prrns, ij- 
arevim*- 51Bm ~ric« cuae 
IftJ.SM. Terms Avail. CrtJI l.vnc." jl ’K-ZOb_ 
>T JEFr i room *-31219'. Lt.. 
.BMW: cellar . 552.11s 
labv^lED fAEApJ'.-, S.ej.-n.rsc 

. FORT WAamSTCK , 
6 Mdrocn, ? bom c.ne. DitbpR: 

Full Hisensn: or 2 since. Lplv c - rs 
*Bsar teecn.jw' tocr raw. tS5,i'B 

EVE Fiji j. HE‘-i*i 
7Mjfnrl,.*vMi El.-il • yvtut.T. 
IAU‘n5lreM . . .iil-» J-l : 

Pt Wa5ti-8«C2mi Hill 4 uder 
BR, lew LR Wtolc. frirl DP. n» 

llentP h brtfd rm. j o*.b. 1.3 .c 
sQscapca. $1 I9lAC> ^rirc anif. 
;_SI/-WX4*? • 
«n iTKit-Ssaron Hilf. swicm ev.i, 
ome ol brt-srar.s-, 3+,-rai. Mrjc ’.erf, 
n fnshd Dsmnt ntti ftJr u llresl^o 
rluatebpocnttennis A-^ 2r. o'Xxxte jrs pi tra-ji 
PORT WASHINGTON-SAKD.- PDil:T 
rein small raadeiiv priced nnr-.c-. ii 
ami walcrt-wil 
CJY^BAYBEALrY19l9lgiT.;2j: 

DPTtfASH-Fim Bju! f-jnc# 3 B: * 
3. llnrm> ej.-rrsi.- imilv rm/lrar 

TpROAKiULTY ' 
3FT .WAMIHGTQW■ Colwigl-o brt| 
3PW 2 BMIK. weMo ewrymlrg 
. - K?J»j 

cGEMAii ■ tsi>l?ar.:i2d 
JRT WA5HINGTCK 
.dHng wonced ranch, t P^rr.s, i 
lit*, nit to itj:trn. v.; ftt" 
rONAKP_<5161 SS3-0227 
JRT WASHINGTON rji| cr ij-iI- 
OORE lor Irro bpoLId ibe jl *PCRT 
UHlNGTON- RD3EPT A'OOFc ZSti 
»m 51. B33-9063 .tiemnrr P-VPE nr, 
1 WASH-Lm±£H»l l,*3 ec + tiurmir.g 
jCerm^iJ hsme. TmcfrO nanicr ow.t 
10X00 HARDING SV-TiT^rj 
IRT lYASHIKCTON mlR'shirc C.-IC- 
n war slstiar. Keert. v.or^ >3'.£73 
DE45ENCT 1 

Port >V*wiir.-.t» F'XTir Hsl1 
A real ton Li siZi.Wtj 

ICCRATE_ 5l6-7o7-;-r-TI 

rt YiSh-Mod 4 BP.bih, Iot rr„ 
ifletf, 2 :v. cmtjI”, Asaino. UT-.- 
l 5angsat>-tn^B'j.;757_ 

«di-l BP. LR Ypl V*a.S?t? 4 DC 61. 
a;'; Wh CsTiSjjw sr t. 

I.Bn>5Jnaaonalfr8i3-77?2 

WASH-3 BJrm cel. Ur.Traic. C-". 
i. him. pJB'/rm. 2 cr. lo l.-.-r 
mo smith 

4 7/asMngl9n-£o-.i!K$'Piut>> =Ual« 
eaf pines 2,4,5 amrr, iron 3 
PI9M-94S7 W.ITH ?«jy$lM 

T.'tJi..Ranch an btju!llul’.: sere.; 
T»c2.-bMhs ...AsHrnsT.',f03 
WIl 5, CCJHTH f S l»?a.Nfitt> 

Cfiht'd cn Foilov.in: ?s% 
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x years, good terras 
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BLOCK FARMS I 

ALIENPAUPACK. 
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-^-.■DWMtd Lake-nporox i< -.1MIW Law-wwsox -H 

■B-OT-anB 

Ttal'screfiSdli cash 
11-6940 eves intends 

■fAJfTIfSt-REALTORS 
n of arms & acreage. 
, law. recrealim homei 
m nstJiKi brochure. Mil 

■ rf nax free room am 
'*'MVW1«V of fhe Lake*.l 
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V*T-> ■ 

,tt4. 

tSf-CmucHad 471 

MEJITTO f-84 

'JST0AL ACRES 
h. Alsoia 

X* '.Zr. 

DC.’:. 

. 3 Acres, w/pvt lake_ 

■UltVNmOffiUHB. 

.<0 Acres $160,000 
_agnaww 
ASE within 85 ml NYC 

■-el i to 79 aa m/util. 
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HI 97 ACRES 
• * raoertv, pood view, bd-I 

^ra-swfed cam. . 
itterSnm 

v;'l 

- Recreation Residential 

4,207-; 

Utiitoeage.fcinagt M3' 

” BPIDPOPT120’LAKE FRN7 
On ole Chemriain. i m 
ggn"*- «»ta iuPtSE-gt. 

6 IrtsSfcresgB-Ofiw Sects. 431 

Apple Volley—Cclif 

ItJJPSWHMritrffi 
. COLORADO LANCMxt Sole 

w/n,rtt ipr/ng 

SawT(l&^?30e,'w- 

RIO RANCHO NEW MEXICO 

LrtsSfcST2ge-Wanted 493 

LAND WANTED 

SSgffilBSBftsS 
in saiven asn i ramoise sites. Wi 11 nur- 

21W8SSOJ™ "■ WS- 

APAS8T8SEKT 
tamfSEs 

-706- • 

Maritattaa 701 

. Bom w s vgrv waiivx) 

981-4678 Ownrr. 

BewSdja 707 

rttAP£.SMUII,R Vl£-N tam'art bl lg, 1161-5 mu. (41-6 rms. 230 wire, 
new rosl * boner, freshly Hinted, tritfi 
Income, taw cash 

Westminster 
Properties 

CALL 24 HOURS eSfrOTOT 

Sw Tori State 761 

CATSKILLS 
Green Cauniv-3 rr old 12 null m hie 
comoltt. 0*T4r. SIS-941-3027 

HewkrsEf 763 

SUS5MESS 
& mvsmsAL 

PROEKT3ES 
603>120a 

B8USKS&FM7T6KS 

SaBhatlai 801 

DYCk'JAAH STREET AREA 

TAXI CABS, AUTO- 

SMALL TRUCK 

FLEET FACILITIES 
ipcfudH uu building 3S‘x200* divided 
Into oHbn mg tally eouicoed service 
bays and lajUOfl of ooen garking with 
us guntos. imiwdleMv available. 
Also unable tor aufo roalr * coll Wan 
shoo. 

Owner (9141961^869 
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?• ’i; 

H*4-H0DGES INN 
mwrlv bath. nr town S 

- ■ 
-to ' 

nacrous 4 bdrm Cal on 
to beach. 2Car par. Oil 

lister Co. 537 

SAVfLTOft-l'ft HRS NYC 
nm. Private 

WOODSTOCK AREA lux 1 BP condo, 
onto, fpl- pool 115.450, Mine avail ot¬ 
tering wjnKnectusaray 914-679-7133 

SdSsanCo. 539 1 
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mot 
■ KISMET 

l^»SwL 
- ' ~ 510^5085 
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REVERSINK Summor oonie wtt^teke 

Res York State 561 

AOlPONDACKi Sdroi’Lrte. Bawl 
furnished ceton wMIumbg ( testa. SW 
How-UtorDaY.51»-S»7W4 

BROADALBIN, n.y. hnwner canape 
on Great Saondasa Lake. Living room, 
kjlcnen, (3) bedrooms, twirl bench 
rirtiis. 3 «r»s lane. si5,KKL Phone SrB-3«wr\v. Dan Deft-andsco, 1361 

aida Fe Street, scneneaadY. N.Y. 
12303. 

CAT5KJLL5 NO-MorgarvfviHe 
Y« rertal uWf» raoo.sKiuded 4 BR 
home. 2 Wh, tod, lux Ul, fuf|y eadur. 
sinflu, rec are*. Ilsh-nike-wiim. Avail MRRIOllEliVinil HMnilRTW 
B/75 mIy rates 212-098-7808 

HUNTER Ml, Catskills S rra hse tlsh, 

s,2i 

DRIVE MON 
VW-0«2IM 

bvlerser 563 

FORKED RIVER-1 talk 

iEBg«Mfsr. 
I u 

Hiahland«ciMfW-canto, ideal tor 

PeMqhaM 568 

DINGMANS FERRY 
3 BR raraji l>m hpm^'AagiL Mato 

^nas5sr 
LANCASTER-FURN 

POCONO MOUNTAINS 78 rtU tTTCl 
nbw home in private conrunJIv. F«- 
turo 80 acre lake, 2 swtratnmp pqtfk. 

LI* Front i 
ta 

^^^KCSiFACTDlffiS 

H&AsStaa 801 
FXADE SIRbtT I4J 

NEWLY RENOVATED 
5 STOHY& BASEMENT 

ELEVATOR LOFT BLDG 
"f wndttloiwt 

wa’ssagfffss.'isaa giv.ownfr.oa>-na 
SUFFDU-.JI, ia) 

FOR SALE 
«. MOOraato; MM tnmt; 

Braex 863 

PELHAM PARK 
13,000 la. Pt., HU-1, 

RENT 

WEST BRONX 1WW* tWUJhSn^- 

POOL CY1S5?*"* HUCE L*K,H 

887 

61 ST 15 AVE 6,000' 

lire dry onw etc 

BORO PK-Heavy fnd'I Bldg 

DEKALB AYE 1ZBHMVPTLE AVEJ 

12,500 FT] STY DRIVE-IN 

DWNTWNBKLYN8-10-15M 
V.rmtxo 10,000 ft + ctoraoc. 
gwimalnr sjno fi. Uean: 
oiwwt low ictils t2aA«9Q 

0)1671-7720:^^1^ 
FLATBUSH FOR STJ^ U,2jnSOtt *)7 
PfiKi An car Ftrumnre SI. Garaor 
1 roe hlon nrlfiJ Tn-snw 

SI-tS? 

FOR LEASE OR SALE 
|[slyDitto- 354W: 4JOT rented 

DOLGIH HOLDIHCS SIA-XM-MM 

811 

College Pi 6600 5q Ft 
.O^c'. MTVna<x«sK]llllv lo all 
nroogns. 46V&949 navi; cveAnknas 

!Sr 10Q SuiI lorapa & cars, hi ceUg, 

FLUSHING^7S-4 I le4 ST. 
B^ckJ sito bidtiijoo'sB rr an 
S5iIS2.cS£LSteS'WSI «*<3I or me- meal dr. Owner wi-fcsy) 

LAW.Island City area-unrenrided. 
hi cdllnte. masaorv bDllotm 
or sale. Call 767-79M, nights or 

Masperti-Williamsburg Area 
For saje27JCOso ft 1 slory corner Udg. 
tVrorf. hw owr, wafer wefi, entrance 
tnj streets./Urane, A/Cofcs. Excel- 
tfflT cond. 456-S376 

OZONE PK...11.3O0SQFT 
:bWo 

aXSt'ESns doors on 7_. _.. J_. 
;ms shu orouier busns. Pis 

KENNEDY AIRPORT AREA 

J.A.CFEEH CONJT.'COT? 
nev 

fessa-Stfoft 813 

3P|AGUE-rr Sunrise 
..._ hW'l ' 
r. Mimed. Owner 

Hwy 5003" 
■ Oti 

pt w/W 1500 so ft bido on tmft 
40x103 Dhn For sow nr Ise.wc on Man- 
lussel tilt-516-883-3700 

) soft sale SIS oertl, oh 
— alarm, 

5W437-S454 
WEST SUFFOLK 106^00-, 12 acres 

' Hr. 0lsJr(butf|- 31.4' cdl.hvy par, fllsirl 
owd rd I Ing cranes,A/C 

PAPPM REALTY l si 

--.an. 
, - Offices. 
I SI 6)549-5446 

KestatestprCo. 817 

yONKERS-Geftv So area. For Sale or 
lease. HUGO so. could he divided. 
Cvtvfri it over nee . _ over nw3 users. sumWn), 
1000 anaHiteel hr automobile Indus- 
Iry. LeawM.5A wr an net. sateiyj 
per* ntlx*i9u <23^56 

Rev YoA State 861 

25X125, roned 
Ires* 5TB-3777 7725 

Nmlssev 863 

Betgeo'Co Owner must sell 

cor 300X240* Aiwe parWnp. S01- 
6535403:11990 _ 

we will 

HUDSON COUNTY 

SEX 
Now that 1 have your a _ ,_ 
make any reason arte deal on sale or 
lease of 60000, 2ifl00 or 1U0O so tl 

i. t™a dooa, 4 mt Holland Tun, 

JERSEY OTY 2 fldfoinbw ndg bldgs, 
n ♦ ffidi snrinkier & ■vox 254)00 sq ft + mf; arinWef I 

alarm system, elevator, new boiler; 
very pom com. Owner (2121435-2946-B 

LINDEN-LOW TAXES 

A/C offices, rail 
U-S-l.NJ ToteS 

ARDMORE ASSOCIATES 
REAL 

Cmecfirat 871 

HARTFORD 

8;000 SQ FT 
industrial, comm, btdg. Ftptage 
itmgr fiWiwav. Amote owkSwA w 
er. Prmadfv oawled. SffMOO 
S% gnwr tfnwmo POMtUe. JCHI7 
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Lctts-AMtntm 1601 

.bet^^v^i 

ajuosq.it. 

6,500 W. FT. 

7,200 50. FT. 

LIGHT ON 1 SI 
HUE PROOF: 

LI5TICTRENT„ _ n 

J-TPflVQS^i 

ty.n§w£E8 
caKSP 
aLffig: 

Pvoraaed 

KOWOR 

2d Si. 121 E. 5,000 Sq Ft Ft 

76tb STREET 15AWE5T 
— ■ I. 

msm 
27 ST, 153 Wed-off 7th Ave 

4M=0. OFFICES* SHOWROOM 

1000-2000-2500 & 5000 sq ft 

27 St, 1 Id W. (nr 6tfi Ave} 

. . 29BI5T, 
„ Units bom 1. 
Reasonable weasonable rndi ImnenfaMKX. 

KEWIWANJGEftSENTrnPP. 

30 S, 115 W beta/ 67 Aves 
MFC, OFFICE* SHOWROOM 

800,2000,2500 sq ft 

31 St, 450 W (9th Ave) 
ENTIRE 3rd FLOOR 

Approx 8200 sq ft 
_ Loading rtatfnrm & drl 
gnhrtof. shUra. heavy t 
Pramlsrs or Alger Hjrnt, 

I^JT GFF Jfh AVE at SUBWAY 
SOW-tow ore *'Jwwnn pariiiior-. 
Mr mm. williams j Co. SW-boti 

33 ST, 20 W; NEAR 5 AVE. 
CjiOCG AND 12,530 SO FT 

. Otfc. showreom. stm, 
M. Hurvnn A DAMS ICO. 5500 
17 ST-NN 6 AVE 

3500 to7500Sq.pt. 
Firewnrt, ygklrd. rrcdlen! Urttl 

74-hr accru. D. Berlev, H Vtirstrr 
WALTER * ■oArAUeu.Tne- 6^2731 

45th ST NR 5th AVE 
APPROX ISOO SQ FT 

WttL 01VI igAI RCONOIT lONINC 

„ L. V. HOFFMAN & CO* INC 
Mr Builder _682 -022? 

Bwoy, 1141 (Cor 26 St) 

Entire 6tfi fir oppr 3200' 

Other units from 350 sq ft 

Bwoy, 6.11 (Cor. Houston) 
SMALL MANUFACTURING SPACE 

also offices A showroom 

110; 300; 600; Sq Ft 
Premises or Alper Mam. 255-27P0 

BROADWAY car 2orh SI Near Subway 
__ t 1&5D0SQFI 
Office, shown 
Mr. 

DOWNTOWN PRINTERS BLDG 

CHAMBERS STREET 

2500-7000-10,000' 
LOW. LCT.V. LOW RENT! 

aar. MinCwilirentt. saFanoo 

Duane St, 52 2 Full Floors 

Ufts-BreoHyi 1067 

BORO PARK-2nd Story Brk 

Bldg 

mu. Call 854-4407 

Sttres-BarimWai 1161 
Bth 
20JP 
stored 

» ISJyn Sfli.* 6lh .Aves). store 

23RDST.. 
(betweai 5th * atti Aves.) 

NEWLY-flUILT STORES 

w 

iMiM 
i .-v - rl-, Protocted 

^ '26 St (1141 Bwoy) 

Orfcomr store oppr 700 sq ft 
plus baseraenl * mcnanine. timed. 
Premises or AMer aacna, 255-7W10 

Aid Hour Showroom 
or professional offices 
rlgM across the street 

from GHnbds! 

iSSSSSSSSh 
■42)00 salt total!, 

(wtiidfvidetosufl) 

■BrtrW^d8«SwUX-*Ve- 

.Excelled value! . 

CallA.RaduNrorM.wax 

421-1300 
Brokers Protected 

BROADWAY-W ST,lIxTOOlO 61X100 + 
full taim. Hjbh .traffic area, flfwn 

CKAMBI 

SbKt'Bfwx 1163 

LARI 
.3rd 

.. jNCIPALS ONLY- 
A. BUIta. Williams PE. 582^000 

Sbns-Bxriak 1165 

rim 11' 

571 War Seethes 891 

part rime use. pow *vr«wrt7oTbeairt) 

MONMOUTWOCEANCTY- 

NJ 

BHMRVWf 
--7 TIMES 

BMa-wws 

Taxpayersi 

FLUSHING NO. PRIME AREA. 

.aEneMMB 

^absUMFriiaai 

URs4afatta 1661 

5th Ave & Bwoy atlRSt. 
EnMraflrr" “ “ ‘ 

15 S1.S8 W. (off. 6th A4 

Entire 8lh Rr-appr 3300 ft 
jjjHnt Pram or Alper Momt, 2S5-27M 

w si cor Prt a* $b4»innte RS 

2500', 7500' or 10,000’ 
FORM.LAT 
iTOn* ‘ 

Mr.f 

23Si &5 Ave, 15^00 Sq R 

Mr.Ponoar ADAMS*0 

Stores "BrMHpr 1107 

:(M ITlndtvWT 
IH926 on 

BORO PARK-STORE FOR RENT 
brk 3913; 

taool 
I Ay acorn 
auvowneri 

aaiy 
ogocsl 

11. II Av 25X40, 
dwa In or dry 

Stares-Qweas llll 

aeMBffnE.w* 

Sbns4bssaa-$BM 

Stm-Rnlnq 1113 

LEBANON TwpJH^nterdon Co 

Stans-BtberSedMi 1191 

Phnadeiraia-2o>i2a * «ii!2(iing! 

SOCIETY HILL SECTION 
Mod AvCoraperty. Vary tolrabtx hr., 

Koshr doiiy rejt-none here! 
_ Bpm Of«Iiwimet 3671 times 

WATERBURY. CONN. Wed 

Loe 

•S Bar io W per year, 
ran. Crossbow Piaia. i 

OffiotB-nartattn 1291 

3rd Ave.. Comer 53rd St, 

PRICES 
REDUCED 
' FOR 

QUICK 
ACTION! 

880 Third Ave. 
(comer of 53rd Sf.) 

Plffthi the rafdcOe of everwinfl! 
“■nowrc, nineu, cxuKmenti 

-Beautiful marble lochv. 
cewrai air conaiNomro, 

large eavlightf loon 
wiihmenvwlronwsi 

Also Bdflltoor, l4MK.fJ. 

Coll A. Rodtow or A1 Wox 

Jack Resnick & Sons, Inc 

110E. 59th St. NYC 

(212)421-1300 

3rd AVE-HIGH 50s 
Ejdjbg vllw. 3 eacium, reeert 
«nAg sSraj. conltrentt rm-7.W 

HENRYCOHEN 787-6531 

MO|Wg- Y»- Fumfcked cameted of- 
rtrarti ve suite ui new nojcr aw 

cone, wag, a are ryml. 421-510 

5 AVE, 521 (43 ST) 17 Rr 
AHI2-S844 

5TH.663 (52ST)6FLR 
pu-tsw 

2 PENN PLAZA, Suite 1500 
CH4-3100 

PAN AM BLDG, Suite 303 E 
YU6-2515 

SMAU. PRIVATE RJRH. OFFICES 
.Vf/RECEP, CON^R.| RM. 
MAIL*PHONESVCS. IITClL 

PRIME OFFICE * SHOWROOM BLDG 

150RFTHAVE 

700,1130,1440,2450 SqR 

ALPER MANAGEMENT 

5th AVE, IM-235T-SUO Jltor - 

3200 SQ.FT. 
Alr-OndHIonML Hungadliaga 

Panelled afflccL Immtd. Pou. 

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC. 
JOHNGOL5 ■ 487-6400 
SID AVE, 666 SUBLET 

3771SQFT 
Law renf-nunv wndw otcei-i mm dohh 

Edward S. Gordon Co„ Inc 
Hacter/S.Sthlff 751-9000 

5TH AVE, 156. DkXllflcd 24 Hr Bldo. 

HADWAT REALTY A4S60R9 

sn^V^LOl^O^WDO It, 3 am. 

pltx In Ui 
W5687P. 

oyrttng flli Av. sfaraoe. bd bfog eom- 
lexln Manh. Prlnc tnuy. Mr. RooiMD 

5th Am 507-Na Lease NecY Smell tur- 
nished atticeMiess, with answering 
service 540-5175.482-2446 

5ov(10e39)fvrrn S100-S275 
Tef* Rec Svc (Suite 5001MMB50 

7iti Art. vn lacing PennJta. Subisc all 

Msa,ip*w 

34th STREET 225 WEST 

PB^NBLDG. 

“•rtaftniMBr1- 

REASONABLE- 

Charles F. Noyes Co., Inc 

422-7000 

Mr. VkJters . 

■39 ST., 124 EAST 
Full Floor In Brownstana. M. I 

fninwdOoc-Broken PratT' ~vwti Marks 
J.G. HAFT * eg WHOSO 

41st STREET BROADWAY 
AtrjGand. TO It to tMOIt.Wood 

paneled. Fr ms. Owner MU 2-4737 

. 41 ST * LEX PRIVATE OFFICES . 

42ndST. VO W-ZndFIr 

OFFICE SUBLET 
AM, W» to Sent, 1979. Perfect for em- 
etovmenf 
»C.USBW w- 

42nd STREET, 55 WEST 
APP 61 to 2^00 SO. FT. 

MILLS & CO 7307323 

45hi ST-Slh Ave, M nn tulles ♦ sea. 
ones. Reasonable md. canr rra . Tef 
am.eWA/C2tS90ao°nf "" 

wen 24 

soo'-j.iwr-v 
234 EAST 

interior. 

52StEbet5fh&Mod 

57 St, bet 5th & 6th 

.2500’ Units 
[naeaslngty naiwlar tgaffiao 

Be rteuanlv aumnudl 

fffiLMSLEY-SPEAR, INC 
n HMENTF COHFW_687-6400 

57 ST&5THAV0gUE 
An uwsnllv I 

aatare 
57 ST 250 W (Fide I 

58th St. (133 East) 

SMALL SPACE 

BETWEEN PARK AVE. & LEX. 

EXCELLENT FCft PROFES¬ 

SIONAL AND SMALL BUSI¬ 

NESS. 600 SQ. FT. TO 1,200 

SQ.-FT. Will BUILD TO SUIT. 

PHCS3 TO MOVE! CALL A. 

RACKOW OR M. WAX, 

421-1300. 

ST,316East ... __ 

BROAD STREET—25 

BROADWAY 26 

“^““pVT.OfRCES*™^ 

FROM $100 
pnme/AH5.seg. chm6M 

WESTMILFORD 

UNION VALLEY RD 
W ideal I 

BgSagcar0,4,1 
WEST NEW YORK-25* H». WML!I»- 

^^ttAtMSSOC^^?" 

GRAND CENTRAL AREA 
» W 44 ST- JUST OFF 5ft AVE 

TENANlfSiMiSoScOW). 

FULL FLR-13,000 Sq. Ft. 
WUtDMdr But M to Suit 

Units 450‘-900'*l MO'-OTOO' 

t|tf ■■ ■ -m. 
UTnCSS^MMlttW 12S1 

MAOlSOM AVE 

477 MADISON AVE 
CORNER 515T 

BEAUTIFUL 1200 SQ FT OF¬ 

FICE, TOP FLOOR, 4 PRIVATE 

OFFICES, MODERN BLDG. 

S12.CQ0 PER YEAR 

PL3-5766 
ieaaimAve.40 Ent JSC 2651 

LOW PRICE) OFFICES 

SHOT or 
_ HGLMSlf 
Crttau ■6488 

A BLDG 

Rees rant, 
storage. 

PABKAYE-PRUUg TOWER 
oviiice eta. reeet. We, eitrial i 

uit, 3 vr sub. ariveiMia only 
HOROWITZ *50h. INC 

B Marata' 687-511T 
PEHHP^MAl 

SmaiLFwnitftfl' ErtbiNve Offices 
Pew PU.-1 AU=C Suite 16J1CH4-3100 

nartjcr view ute 
Heanw 34e-4n? 

vmo Mr. 

NO. 1 MIDTOWN LOCATION 
Office urtta trtmni available 

Offices-lnaHja 1207 

BORO PARX. 43 ST * 12 A'.*E 
Coroxr Dido, tom 0 so. n. can be 
*«««, sewaK emranen. 
Dwrar_7>B-S55i«roSaM 

Bora Hcdl-16 Court St 
VARIOin 1IZE5 SX5-MOO FT 
M4*<v with ran"Ifxwti views 

B. SI EOMAfi ftflgcTnc. 8M-1gQ 

COURT ST. ruro. A/C haroar 
BlS-m ta Cant 5L Em 
UL27CT 

GREENF01NT^35SQ FT 
Deceraur iMcd adit levri office 
wte.uroTiwnceo. a/C GiE, aracle 
“tnrets. desks, carpeting. * a VIP ot- 
flu. WartNwx same bleg [adiocaii, 
I H HKI MTU>4-_ T.vTll «. C.L-1 Loc nisi otrWrctcwn Tvrr^l cn BU«C- 
Owens lire. Call MJ-MSO. 

HEART Or KINGS HIGHWAY 
l6fflE.16ST. AT S'JBV. AY STATION 

TnuFL OFnEJ.aC* TO UJ7£r 
MflDCRY siiST WXL Divide 

insoetf Anytime 
WOLFERT* CO. jC-iftj 

SffiBes-ftwas 1211 
CQLCEGS.pt fer Ise 9 ofes, 3 vr cic 

^gl^dcgrem.Ava" M' 

FCPEST.HILLSCanirai Local lor 
1 Ccrffilne-t iBefwnQrtaiid.eustir ■* Contlrurta! 

framOa:vano.']Sia]Owpar2aHMK;i 

MfiMs-RassM-Siiffdk 1213 

VUES. 8RESL1S 316^mSBB 

HICK5V1LLE-rD£AL LEGAL SUITE 
ayaiitn prestigious ate " ' 

516^20-8675_ 

Offers-Mew Jersey 1263 

BERGEN COUNTY'. HACKENSACK 

ONE UNIVERSITY PLAZA 

^fetELY^S3 

JERSEY CITyTOMR 
I Modern dejux oft spaa. 
7Dl-656-3S75^^^^H 

’—Journal 5a. area. 

NEW BRUNSWtCK-PROF 

10 LGE RMS-RENT 
ISl.CJvIPoston Ave. Bldg presently oe- 

^w^tSTcaTW: 

NUTLEY N j.-aoprax 1WQ SQ ft will of- 

ft ' 

-- --„.SQ«W| 
exai toe. ail unvenlanan, cent 

_ . Wl parVlnn Id, 
rent. Call 201-235-1U4 

very rtasmbie 

' STOP! 
Before you go any 

further-We hove just what 

you're looking for! 
TOO m ltajew n eaitl ve amce snaa. 3 
story deyatM WOO. w/w, 4/&1 tKon- 
rite parking. 

OutofGty.. 

Je£aorpureh«!n*>aMM’ Twun* mw 

for more tafermatlon on this fantastic 
Investment, pirose call 

Sodlon, Rttrs 201-868-2100 

AW^^^wSifz REALTORS 
201-572-5500 21N494070 

Prefasswri Offices 1294 

40’S E-OFF PARK AVE; Atfr Bide. 2 
~ From. Ideal Medical loe eras, grra Rr Flwit Hfleatl 

5450 ^■a^B_ 
MBkr. 3544400 

77St_« E frar^^^JIfto Fef.Lux 
OrmJRHhr md let1WM.Qr.,peri1Jsl 
a c, lobby etn krt or 744-1764 
Lax Ave-*y-j low tv nrorj ota torctoQ- 

PT or 

PARKAV-1230|WSt) 
Nr Subway. Share Psychologist ofcel 
Mud be seen , %\is me fully tup Hrw 
atTanged. Call; 722-8821 _ I 

16 Roan I 
Medical ,g,J®S 

2190. 

Deskfean-MaafnttM 1301 

5 AVE HI {43511 17FLR 

SAVE toliSn6FLR 

PAN">YB^rTE303E 

2PEm^,TEUW 

YOUR OFFICE 
Forwarded 

Rooms 

5fhAv,505 18th Fir 

Badness Places-Khl 1392 

sssa 

■orttages For Sale 1442 

&AKimmz 

^artmeatsFonL-Kakattaa 

(be &Tm Beans 1581 

STH AVEBH, 18 W25S.WA M960 

ARLINGTON HOTa 
l.lVuaBvtbfla.fcldisaa-'lPwUy 

215TJ06 WJr-EiecStijrftejModn. 

44 5T.Z30 East-New l 
AlrcurtMiate axM2.zv»*a 

ntn i 'ui lt [■ 

«SI330W 
SPECIAL RATES NOW-- 

FURNISHED 
3tartowts*eracsuUa.OS>«n 

sm imp teases iwlm 
Garaat InWdg. 247-3450 

■60'SE-NR5THAVE 

SE 
PAT PALMER 

tt £67_TE642M 

airs t. neawnw S3tU-S/S0 

SUBLETS NO FEE 
4B9-J227 Evo-WkndS 972-1246; 

Apartments Fm-lhahattM 

One&Tm Boons 1501 

66 ST. E. Part-Mad—'fcwrfcui*. i tree 

aSIS»t«a® 

VB*[iSafi ®?p5?lrSSyr riMSo 

S^S?hrS5!l?Sl^,a,"a«1 

LEX *21 Hit 

TOTB. GRAMERCY PARK 

CALL^^gcn 
OUT OF TO'Mt CALL *30-721.500 

MUiBJAY HILL PENTHOUSE 
Mv office weekdays, W. y»rs hie rest 
rt me time! J2S0.YM. CatE 
sera. a 

Tim. far&Fne Books 1563 

5TH AVE EAST SUalcIS 
UNUSUAL LEASES—SfflO-S330C//.,.0 

PATPALVS 
— E 67 TE t-C7ED 

S ave 86 ST—flee 3 1. 1 j tuts. a/c. 
drum, i»Bjn|t « Certrat px. 2 mn or 
wtsw SI ae/ uu. NO Fee 9884)779 

5th Ave E. Sublet 
S300-2.00C. F’tT-tle leases 37T-463I 

Jan St K-Cretsea Vrf-Sklt Aia far 
SBt. i B*. Maajmp act. till fe* 

K9-aisnii7PM Sonneify fVl4,9 

35 ST E-PURN EXECSU/Tc 
Biwstn. sartor fb» irru. 1 BR, 2 
UflF.sKSrra 65356*3 

35 ST EAST (2-3 AVES] 
3BR t£n ara-l to LR moc M sitora tin 
unrf fpfc 5495 Sardr 68641735 
3BTH*L£yihGT3N-l ERf-jH/Jum. 

Cotar Tv. Iieers. orth washer, etc. 
mndsiv rerial. Call 477-5C23 

49 ST E. A-JS IS S-Alet. 1 yr, 1 BR. ml 
him, raw lax aa!. a/c, oto, 24 Tr 
amir. S60P. TSB-IaaO 

50’S E-RIVBJ VIEW 4; 3 
SUBLEASE 2 YRS-41190/MO 

PAT PALMER 
2JBST TE 6-4260 
50s E. Lux Woe. Perk-Lex. beau) turn 2 

^^rpt£^H'BSWf',iMa 

50'sE 
SUE RADER 

MOVE RIGHT IN 
_BHM 

51 ST E-Hi fir carter, smafl 7 BR. many 
ertr^^arjV, w/w, etc. min 2 mas 

57 ST E-Fab ccror a1 a rm. mad & trad 
tumshgsjjnaey extras, imuo occup. 

39 ST* CENTRAL PKSO 
Macnll 1 BR, hi ttorewi Btog, lull 
svcsAuolSTSOrnw. 571-4631 

60'S E-UNUSUAL 316 
TOWNHOUSE FLOOR THRU 
EXQUISITE DECOR-S7SO/MO 

PAT PALMS 
22E67 TE 6-4280 

60'sE HELP! DESPERATE! 
Must satrltice beautiful act 753-8066 

70SE-NR5THAVE 
UNUSUAL TO'JfNHCU5E 4 

FIREPLACE-LARGE GARDEN 
2 BATHS-L5E 9 UOS-S97VMO 

PAT PALMER 
22E67 TE 6-4280 

70'S E-SUNNY AV; 
. SPE 
SUBLE, 

Wit VIEW 
YR-5130Q/MO 

PAT PALMER 
ME67 
74th aft 3rd Art- ExoUMte 18ttl ernturv 
Frendi. anmto ^.2 Mta, see DR. 6 

l. BU 8-9399 mosnUn. 

7B Sl.,511 EAST LE 5-8082 
Renting office W-5 Won-Frii 

63 ST E. BrownstoneM^.4 rms. ntoHy 
tum. 5300. Bekntxp. Call RE *-250. 

WS 5 AST 
Ml 
oca. 

iEASTfdef Madisan *S|i 
m^pyant lurn, a/c 

hj—Surtet 
apt. Reft. 

*27-4037 
91 Si E-Lex Sublet lo, brlte T’i rro. 

CLOISTERS-Upser Manhattan. Tpo 
neighborhood * modern bulldirg wfth 

GREW VILL-Bank St. 3 rms. garden,, 
talc, bmsJti, teslefullv turn, hw-Ur.HT 
st. excltcc 5395- 255-5666 

Six Rooks & Over 1566 

5TH AVE EAST SUBLETS 
UNUSUAL LEASES—SSOO-SE5W,MO 

PAT PALMER 
22E67 _TE 6-4780 

79 ST & Lex. to fchto. 6 rms. A/c. 2 
■notrs, I maid's. 3 bite. LR & DR. ad t« 
aumry, very attrdyiv torn, linens * 
rtffirs. 2 vn. >4»%Qba; 269-5400 
vm. _ 

Aparfraents (tateiL-Haabattaa 

One&Ttn Rooks 1511 

IMMACUL 
LAUNDRY Rl . _ _ ._.. 

SPACIO'JS STUDIO APT, AIRCOND. 
LOVELY KITCH-INVITING BATH 

*252 ZIEGLER 472-1903 
1ST AVE. 1057 (betw 57 * 58 ^ gjj 

$£j%Sg *’*• m •* 

7 A VE Area > 8ft_5hfla 0.. .^45 
.Sunny 1 |H«» kjtetoi. 

Hud seel SMS 861-8243 Bam-lOura 

„ , M AVE at 74 ST 

3AVE/GRAMPK , aiaoyNoFees 

Exd'sve Sded'n Lux Bldgs ’ 

SEE AGENT AT M2 EU ST 
PJ.FELDS7EIN INC83MB30 

4Jh 5t *71h Ave Greenwich vili 
■■I WHIR LUXURY ORMAN SLUG ■ 
MAGNI>STUOIO.Sq>KllCb.8290 

LI BEDSM ♦ ui N‘G RM 5425 

STH AVJ.mr.BrHe todio. mod aaoM. 

mam 
. (aver 

NO FEE. 
Place or 

11ttlSt.inE.t4tt AVI. 
Unnual snuo aph w 
tote, some vtoTs., exposed] 
A/Cteav.gungtasf” I 

Or call pan AM-34 w. i; 

Maw-u 
g ST 77 E-JrBtnnMttfjh grytof^]^ 

or tram, tall 

T4SU43W NOFEEJ25O-J330 

UNIQUE NEW 1 BR 
&5TUDIOS 

MBaaw 
14th ST E 
SUE RADER NO FEE 

$140 
371-4460 

U SI (1-3 av), Brlte alt-mod stadia. A/ 

Placing a 
dassifodad? 

CaU 0X5-3311 

ftpKtHesb IManL-MoBluttan 

OoeSTMRaons 1511 

14 ST 24 Hr lux Drmn Blog 

PARKER GRAMERCY 
7 WEST UTH ST 

NO FEE 
10. UAGNtf rniMO. Sep K itah 

humS el&S* m§r'wf1' sags 
HUGE2BEDRM. 2 Btti + CR 1S25 

Central A/C & Gcs Included 
PARMAN CO., 929-8613 Of 744-4700 

14ST(OFF15TAV) NO FEE 

SBesmi^sLAis 
IS 5t 207 E (off 3rd Ave] 

16 ST E. Landmark brownstn. crnoli re- 
rvt studn aa, hill kited, ertm area. 

lam street, an west 

215 Rms $238. See 5upl 
16 ST. w: aeaul, scac srasia w*m sea 
<*>pa to: la ttcusrni.riev, 5192.50. 
CE NNE R, a77-vmBroktf 
32JT22IW 
cnajm garden staCm, S225ma. NO FEE 
SJJPTONPnEM AMOR ACT626-030 • 
23 ST E-Exc lac. eeau* new r.rjC« arts 

Jv.WI.. ■ 

nm. j. evnaftB-iaM 
3 STj!ny E €2-3 Av): Uwlv A-C 2 
rms. C»5J0: J'i, sips ale. S2&5JO. 
Free Gasl no Ftef Lex Wtv bldg. Saol 

59TH ST. 227 E. Studa & I BR No tee 
Free css.N ice mod dun btdg. See sa- 
aer.Peasanabfe r«t. 

“«a i-iOmF 
studio _ 
HUGE < EEDftM 

jaur Lux ormn bica 
-DlO.SWK.fcfl S31>, 

SLEEP-GALCGV| .. 53T) 
-- TEPRACc SaSd 

Cenb a. c. gas nci, 22S E. 3atn or 
PAkS'Atl CO...‘■■U9-7640St9^7-3613 

38 St, E.-U33rc Ave. Newly eecaratri 
larpebricx rraliea st-ccc: stuaid- 
ff37-a.ru NO FEE .VU ^6678 

31 Sf 22 E Stu No Fee S275 
> sleep area: Also Stadto S7<S: Nr all 

wsrsp , Inorv rvem. immeo. Suaf ail 
4am or can 9S2-6667 weekdays 
;i-.i y , :{HE.. on Pj--x Curnurigsiv- 
05. in-ie.el, mod asoli, S260. See Liner 
cnertm KOFEE. 

32 ST 11 E-Studio & 1 BR 
1,0 FEE FREE GAS. PEAS RENT. Se- 
cvermbldT Seeaerrtcrsuptant2A 

i43T 4 PA Pi AVE 
21 STY 4 PENTKSE Utr BLDG 

STTJwOtlBEGR/.lAPn 
tauv orem nr nil annul 686-3046 
CthT'JRY OPE.PATIMG COPP. 

4trs E. No Fee 14 HrjLuy Drmn 
S3t 

E.40n 
gr9J9-J613 

47 ST E. 2 rms. kirenenette, bath, S3507 

mn Avan inangeiarttw Cell s^v-wna 

4B St, West-off 5th Avfi 
Tea 2-: rms. S225-2S0 682-4737 

50-60'S EAST 2,2K 

F^lSS' ^ ,/tf*I°UNC» 

50s E-VERY CONVENIENT 
Los studio windwd Ulflath a/c avail 
iramd SJHI eve/wkptf 734 -9438 

ST 446 W 
Qiann Studio. SITS 

PT ON PPEtf. OR AC "fll. AGENT 
i ST. 449 w. Midtawn area, V.t rms. 

ufctote^crtv^ttle Blh, Ireshty paiat- 

53 SI. 400 W-Lmco!n Crnlrr Coliseum 
- siad“ Area. Ovtrsls 

JU 
1 ■,- rms. elev, a/C 1225 
U J-54S5 

CO’S EAST NO FEE 

329 EAST 63RDST. * 
A/C. Intercom, Elev. Supt. Cable 

STUDIOS 
STUDIO/PATIO 105-350 
also 16R TRIPLEX+ 5LP LOFT 5550 

sec agent an cremiscs liam-mm c 

Turtle Boy Prop. 4860710 

60 s, 70 s & 80 s East 
Never A Fee Owner Mgmnt 

Dozens of aoartmenh available 
STUDinS OUR SPECIALTY 

879-0888 Weekdavs 737-2188 vrteends 
Office 1641V,1Ave|BahwitS*8*5» 

60'SE-NR PARK AVE 
TEPRACE 
N-SM.-MO 

PAT PALMER 
22EA7_ TEM2B0 

STUDIO * i 
FACING GAI 

SffsE.JaHR DRAW BLDG 
LG A'C STUD 10 5265.15 

RENT STAB. GARDNER 8*0-2111 
ManteFaremosiln/jl uaiinp 

60*S«MADI5ONJ BEAUTSTREE 
STUDIO ♦ TERRACEOtf 

GARDNER Jill 

.SOEfRENOVB.RNSTNJJS^^ 
1S>14LR-Sai Eat n Ktt-Tilc Ba 

Megnl1.av97l.Tn_»1-3330 

piimt k^ijBDu^i1 lCUi/^sa^ 
tnereatitr. 7SM3A4 evn 

61 E fPle} Elegant Bmstn Stu 
Etl in Kll. Draw nrhjjjD TE 8-7680 

62 EBRNSTN 2^5218 
^PLGK IT. BIG FOYER 838-7600 

65 Si (3rd) Cent a/c drmn rtdp 
Huge sunry ale slwSo 5390 nc ire 
Til's E. Drmn Alcove studio 5330 
_GARDHEP 860-7111 

69 Si tvinear central Park)Uvlngrm. 
with Mgaratc bedrm. kitchenette.. Ule 
bain, dean elevator blog on lovely 
Mock. 5275 NO FEE. Aoplv Supl. 19 W. 
69iiorcallW«-B974 

MMEDIATE tFUTUBE OCCPCY 

NEVER A FEE!! 
,, OWNER-MANAGED 

14 Sf.7 w-SJuaiojeo tilth . 
24 St JD5 E.-Loe Studl 0.SCP kit 
38St.225E-ShllUa,5en kllch 

.5280 
15295 
S3 ID 

'JJBdrmAi* 

M3W7M7U) 

70sE'BUDGET PRICES’ 

73E4jrite modern 2_,$184 

75E-studio+eat akitch.. .$199 

78£-3+tub hi kitchen_$145 

Many others-No FeeJn 

TN 1-3330 

70'S E-NR5TH AVE 

E-AIR CONE 

PAT PALMER 
22 E 67 TEB42B0 

eadS?®- 
^/C 24 Hour thmrmw 
anpremorcaira 

363 E.7«h SI. 
> tots rm. 

L'N 

:-Tom Uw row den fgver. 

Central A/C, 74 Hour Doorman 
^1 an tremor call 

70'S&NRSTHAVE 
UNUSUAL STUDJO-MOO/MO 

PAT PALMER 
22E67_TE 84280 

^1 

ApartmMs UaftiiL-llariisttsa 

Oh S Two Rooms 1511 

72E'Suruiy A;C Stodio'SlSI 

72E,,Semi Lux Elev 2 '$237 

JOnesr-Ls BvraLtteom * d)n- 
n* Cam, all tram,Iran occ. 
iaad.7B7-U5COe«r2B_ 

72 ST.... 
Large, bnen 

sm 

WE ST-Of BRQADV.'AY 

74 M |2nC) Elev a/g Art House 
2rmss2S5 _ tons,trotS2 

GARDNER 860-2111 
/■*jrh» Furemosi In Art Local Iro 

tree cai,i193.50 rib. __ 
_ (2121 RE *-5829. 
75 Si. CP.vy. charming browtwene- 
weio 20x21 W-CdlWBS 
oar curt tlnors, sea. window hitmen & 
walk in daset, must be seen tMJXL 

Pan Am Prnt+lstCS-lMO 

sasnst 
l :3am. e-feni ___ 

71 ST 17. SluSiC. wbf. brick will. 5250 

hkwi! 
77th & c.’EA-taa nr. enorm grwnsm. i 
PR apt, aceer- rt gdn, a/c. e:0 FEE, 

7712n?> Charming elev stadia S230 
Briekwaii. seamed echme. aircand 

MURGE Pealfv 224 E 77 BT/-1770 

73EHl 
Huge 11.1 

ge Alcove '2,.:’S169 
h..hugebm..Cali 348-1 ntn 

E05/90S PAPK AVE. NO FEE 

• A VALUABLE WALK 
PESIDcHTIAL ANEA/92 ST “Y" 

118 EAST 92ND ST. 
CONVEMEMCE COi'ABINED WITH 

Brnsfn Charm-Style 
A/C. Elev. irtemm. Res Srai. 

KITCHEN IV'Will DOW SHUTTERS 

DECOcrWBFPLC 
OlOSw.l'WiBSM-teu XNS-215 
Dim W.-Oin or br eimve: tas-M) 

STU-BRAJc/Patio $340-355 
See agerf cn grcmis!', llam-Tant or 

Turtle Boy Prop. E6M89i 

NEV/ 24 Hr Liu Drmn Bldg 

PARKER 86th 
-U-lEASTSoTH 

NO FEE 
IV.MED1 ATE & FUTURE OCCPCY 

S415 
. MSS 

TERRACE 55£S 2 BEDR/-L 2 BTH 

Central a/c & Gas Included 
PARMAN CO.. 744-4700 or jjOjtll 

M l E J4 HR DRAW BLDG 
LG A/C2 171*1 FLR1L11D 

5UNNYALCOUE STUDIOU1S 
ALCOVE jTVJDIO.TtRR S32S 

rN COMPARABLE VALUES 
CALL! 

30'S (NR LEXJMOS MOD A/C APT 

Hive 'L-Shw siudia w/seo wnd fc/idi 
Irtercom. launarm, 8229...CalI 

Sirs [3RD] A/C PENQV BLDG 
Wd starto^nad cat in Midi 

SIM GARDNER 860-2111 
1276 LfxtBA 51] Ooen mi 7:31= 

KfcE.ILpwl-lvlY 24 hr doorman 
bldg an oufttiaitrad street; unusual 
2 rro lava utw/sea kit 4Xttt air.^jts 
Sandra Greer 1466 2Au( 77)472-1878 

80‘s near Park Ave. Studio S266 well 
elevated keot elevated bldg. s/D Utchens mad. 

atxhl. a/c&other (Inc features. 
Pan Am Rentals 1049 Lex Ave 628-1300 

80s E. nr C.S. Park soadous Studio 
5270 Semkjix-Elevator Brk walls Dec. 
F/P sm workable LiKhen a/c & mare. 
Pan Am Rentals 1049 Lex Ave 638-1300 
80‘s ott 3rd. Start a, A/C. mad kn>. 

Mint. new paint, brick walls, elev. S240 mo. 
All 6m 8Al-07te 

■ 50'sE.24HR DRMN BLDG 
LO BlC^UtatajtXKirm^il^llr 5320 

BO’S E. New Semi Luxury Studio 5240. 
elevator, sep kitchen a/c Laundry. Pan 
Am Rentals l&c9LcxAve628-l300 

iO'S.E. Secure well Kept Renovation 
Studio sesar ate kitchen a/c 52^00 
Paw Am Rentals W9 Lex Avt 628-1300 
80'S E. Senl-Lux-5hrtBa 040 Sep. kit 
12x32 elev S Laundry see H now 
Pan Am Rentals 1049 Lex Ave 638-1300 
80‘s E. ofl Lex av. aiarmlng studio fac¬ 
ing Irani brick walls tel kitchen good 
closets S230. Pan Am «£l3l» 

80’s E. Studio S216 a/c sep kitchen- 
south nn near Carl Scnurz Park.... 
Pan Am Rentals 1049 Le« Ave 628-1300 
«■ s E-Brand new studle. A/C w/b 
hole, trO, wall 52*C; JD's E. mod 2 nn 
stadte. A/C 5215. Method 734SS4D 

TsE Elev stadlo. sea kit, A/C 5210 
!studio. 

23&E 7^C 879-?7)0 

BOE-3MOORMSS199 
1TLR± 14'BR * tall tlh.no lee 076-7763 

S0(3rd|LGE2RMSS2O9 
24x14LR * Sew mod klfJe il 878-7763 

8013relJMOD2RMS$l49 
Full OttH-ttokll. Value Sal 1876-7763 

BO(2rd)'RENOVA/C2'S2U 
„ IB*12LR*SEP KIT vTILE BATH 
CrlSingtw area. Nn Fee 861-3330 

80’soff CPW Lg Stu $200 
WBF. windowed VH aa: 595-03J0 

81 St E(ls1] A/C Art House 

ELEVSTUDfO$]90NO FEE- 
CALL UK 0-2469 

81 St E_'unkwe Bnvnsln Bldg'.. 
YBTjujimystudio vv.‘ITee|as^A/C 

Only S196... No tee; 

GARDNER 860-3111 
82 St. E, Ave. Studlp J2S9, 
modern rtevateH 
Pan Am Rentals W 

sep kitchen a/c 
Lex Ave 620-1300 

83rd* MADISON 
Lge.UudJo, Reno1/ Bnffiitii, Hi fall^. 

SMFe?f&S^:H,,R* 

83 ST W-CHAkMING 1 B8 
Rerov taownsJone, working fata- NO 
r EE, I5ft7_ 

8352 E (nr 3rd) Sanl In studies. 
.a-’e.Augr" , Elev. _ . 

BERGMAN 
BSST E CENT A1RCOHD DRMN BLDG 

ALL LUXt BEAl'T STUDIO APT 
EXttLCUJSrSTUNNING KITCH 

S3K ZIEGLER 472-1907 

86th St, 446 EAST 
2'(r rms. Immtd. A/C 244v Drmn. 

86 Si. E Sublet studio 
Drmn. A/CThni March. 360-3190 

88 ST. 512 E. NO FEE 
g^itdtaremgN^adJJtlY.* 

^(hxflai*l Bedrrrj Ants. Air-CoreL 
r*»H comicrH. See Suamram. 

89 H. 328 W. 1 BR ant, In owner ood 

Wh.ST, aw^T, nr CPW 

90{LexlUnique Studio $189 
T9TR* sen fctt+to entrJa II876-7761 

92 ST-CENTRAL PARK 
. Lai?* studio apt. Student nraterred 
6624122 

53 a 50 U^6^'Wen,‘v‘,rt Bnwintaw n 
ceils, cm flleBI 
subw nrbv. Lvty 
SI75 NO FEE See 

iW 

AuartjaeatsOrrfirR.-Kattkattw 

Thw,FeerfifiwBoflBs 1513 

6St.E..d4URms 5135, 
Sw S-jaf.er Calf 7B1-Jcm 

6Sl.E.,509-4 Rms 513= 
See Sat nr Call 751-200_. . 

7tT av 116-no Fee-elev bias, stadia 
5215.1 BR OT rr all Vans. Free Gav 
Incrv In pi00 927-04*3 tHJ-61 
0 5T U Aye Jen brain U. Mk-s PI Anrat 

8 S/tOtl 5 AvlSuper X ; G/E1260 
HIGH FLR-SEP DIN AREA ' 

v Arntoea Elev Elec gkriaa^CT. Fine Attended Elev EJec 

-.15 
... .4RMv 
Prtra or Encetman * Co. CH 2-8894' 

10 st (2-3 Av). l team ant, line «*i : 
Wdc. tiTflv, mad. A/c. In=rv W54' 
PAN AM 34 \'l. lUn ST. 741-L-vn . 
1 nn Si. 112-220 E.(ath Av) NO FEE1. 
Soartous 1 bsrm arts, nsovro br>es 
Kalis, ail new. A. C. S345^3X 
Ai-al barm aus. Iceljicte M55-sii' 
artt on venvses ll-e: 9S2-A22? »; 
call PAN AM-34 ft. 15ltl 51.-741*2919 

11 lev 1st Ave-Sunnv 2BRs *■ 
tee « meowed kit, 12x18 LR.fi led 
HnffsMasciter-FetBdbvLL. ' 
52S0-‘--ceS-JPi-M.'.Outdo or Cal!:. ■ 

5ardri Oresr l«aa 2A»177I47ME73- 

12 ST. 1?5 WEST • 
L'J7"JR t PL DG 24 HR CODRV.AK 

2': Rms. 7lh rlr, $325 

Charles H. Greenthai, Inc. 
.’8E 435! _PL4-931E: 

i: ST i;i E. rr Ur.ib-I Sc. tree llr.ee 
KKL T BR. rewlv re.io», A/c, litter- 
c:m . nr irarut. E?tS No Fee OB 4-T?~) 
14 ST ?4 HrUn Drnri Bln 

PARKER GRAMERCY • 
7 WEST UTH ST 

NO FEE 

Fif VACVF STUDIO. SCO Ki!ct> __ 
LA:'.>= 1 BEDRM. Sro Kitcn 5-2. 
HUGE I FEDRM ♦ DIN PM W2S 
H'JGE 3 BEDIU1,2 Blh DR 5525 

Cental A.'C & Gas Included 
PARMAN CO.. 9^-3613o> 74J-47Q3 - 

Urn ST. 7T7 A/e. Subway at Daer* 
' ‘* vermcir 1S 2 attorn, rtvh 
5*i-s o. Qrtnar. Im-Ttd. v.AO-OMa 

T A OliE BDR.V APT 5 

NO FEES—$240 
i C. ni, walk-.r. clct. In Si-:, searn 
rf. AV. 34 -.V 15in ',t 741-7919 

IS £T. TCI E (Car 3 Ave) No Fcr! - 
Caroeteg cum nan.. Beaut 3-.:, 5357 62 
also Lovely Starin S2aiia Lux Elev 
~ ^ 5712 cr 5m Bite. FireGn. 794-B712cr Sa«. 

IS ST SOW. CHELSEA 110 FEE 
Ettl 1 Bdrm D'A. vnol^ipsdbndc D'W. 
s^yiite.ALSO l bedrm aurtex T : bir.s. 
V.cll nulr; blaj_ 24M501 - 

16 ST, 54 WEST 
3 ROOMS . . $404.06 

PHONE 679-6485 
16ST2YJ 

Branan jrm ja>, 2 w/b.'t dcs. rent 
5425, no lee. 477-448B 

19 ST, rs y.'. NO FEE. 3 Rms ' 
Elev bldg: vsUi. A‘C: la unary, 

5425. Surt WI-6235M 6539 ISO 

20'S E-VICTORIA HOUSE • 

with Slegrtng . 
14 2 BDRS Available . - 

24 Nr Drmn 
SiuOiUSwitti 
ALSO' " 

NO FEE 68S-121S 
20*5 E. Sunny 3 In newly restored er-. 
duteers home, beam sen kitchen, tun 
window, gdn view, good dsn 5395 
PAN AM 34 W. Ettl SI. 741-7919- 

30’s, 145 E 27lh. A/C. 24 hr doorman, 

1 &2Bedrrn opts no fee 
73 ST w (71h Ave I Beaut renov bldg-3 
rms + alcove, vvBF. A/C S249 no tcc.' 
Agt 677-7120 _- 

21 ST, iv (7*8) Saartlg LR. obfgic * 
skytile-kli w/skyllie-seoBl^acloset>‘ 
wexn 533$ L Brant 877-2501 
27 5T, 321 E. GRAMERCY PARK ViC1 
Air-co Studios and 3 Bedrm Triple*T.i 
5279-5469. Oolv a lew-left. Swlm^|lua 1 
onarem. no Fee. 

23 ST, 255 E. NEW.’ 
Studios. 1,3 S3 bdrm uilles, Immetfoc- i 

dmsaamL. 

J.I.SOPHEUCO. 679-5349;-* 

G.GrREALIY 41W.90 5T 866-7700 

between 
9 A.M. and 
5:30 P.NL 

iiiii 

1 tj'j 1 ill il 11 11 MBJ 

n’sRndiNew 8/e Apt Hmim 
lo owe) stadhuurt kttch 
SUGAR Of Ek 860-2111 

iif^-80i t. if vhi are lortc'g tor a 
shidlo In a rtimUdg tx brwistns 

-~>-3SO rsm w/wbtalcei 
SDHER B60-S1U 

IQS St 314 W 0ft RSD. Townhouse, river 
to, I BR.rauda. No Fee imnuUK oc- 
OWWI. SWI2A _ 

GREENWICH VIU ChoJrt, Hack 
tapwnwne. BR. loe Ui. M. S325. 
Please wile perssna I details lo owner, 
76 Bank 51-NYC 10014  
GR VILL, nr Stti Av. stadia w/slseoi 
(Mn, Kxinv. mod. A/C elev ^ 
PAfTAM -llltSr 

GrenVill-BeautlW $224 
Fine elev bWo. SeMen MU 3-46CB 

Lex * 94 SL TaU over lease Aug C 
Sfudto. working t/p, ion. sh6.SU 

msmtsAamr 
PARK AVE, 7 

StwBoApt .$275 

1 bdrm opt, air-cond -...$400 
IMMEDIATE 

Se^*. 
MvCrtatol 

'PAN CY 
■Britt 
BincB 

kwl.lMH 
lord who ceres 52' 

BfwnBn Studio,on 
«;.5(l Hclna 

HRe,f4tttEmboas ■ 1513 

4lti AVE M5 (Comer 13 Stl 

VILLAGE AREA 
New Owner/Mgmt 
Beautiful A/C 31? Rm Apts 

- -24 HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE- 

FREEGAS-NO.FEE 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

Call Mr Adams 986-2397 
Mon-Frl Or 5ee S»er on Premises 

23 ST E-Exc loc-beaut new aevty T EP , 
durtex in ren-jv. bido. Skviiie. Port 
terr. No ItttOi. 533-2121 ;673<6£7 . 
26 5I-229 W-tlo Fee-elev bldg. A/C T 

■SMi! .aasaija—w -—--Free W-. • 
No Fee. Mod luv Elev Bteg. See Subt - 

29FTJ39W _ 
1 brtni A. CodnjDl. Landmark Block 
5325IAO-.ND FEE.Cafl_Si^l^Mr. GKWtl 
toiUMed Q9S-5J88. a GENT 826-4330 

30'sL LEXAVF. • 
Heart of fivrtit Hilt, snacw/s i bdm- 
sur.es. wo dirrm. wind Midi, bath r. ; 
powder rm. loaned ocnxv no)ec, S62V. 

J.I.SOPHER&CO. 421-4835 
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8 PM 

30th ST E-Opp Kips Boy ' 
Beau) 3 BR lfr_fhni In newly ran' 
bmsu. 3 INBPP, brk walls. Cooks ’ 
kiicn. mam builum * trig detail. ssjD ' 
ma 68*4053._ 

30‘sE 
5UE PAPER 

ELEV $252 
371-1460 

305TE-CHARM3 MV. EAT-KITCH 
LLDENMU 3-MOT 

31st Li., HU E., aft Park. Charming,! : 
Ml. MUlhBTi com. 5350. Set bdrm avail._ 

Super an prera. NO PEE 
34 ET. 333 EAST 

3.; Rms. 14 Fir, imnied, 5347.73 
Apply orem or EnyHman t Co.CH 

7-8 ST.. 33 E. IPaik-f.-.aoj. 1 beflroohi 
w.'lrwcarcwv.tal'nttejA/C,S39S. See j 
sutler ApTTa or call 725-9740. - ■ 

39SULK-FLRTHRU 
1.200 sett, 12* cells, parquet ffrs.2 BR.'. 
LR, DR. Hi. A/C, log fir Broun, sub 
iwo^gdise. Fixtures avail B64-0SS7 - 
•O'sE.NoFee 74 nr Lux Drrao EIDg ■- 
HUGE 2 BED-f DIM RM. ICYj- 

Central A.'C* Gas Ind. 305 E.4DIB ' ' 
PARMAN CO., MO 1-3724 Of 929-3613 .. 
40‘s, 50's. *Ws E. Sutton Apt Rentals.* 
Upturn stadias a lBRs. SID Fee.-' 
674-4787 _ ' • 

48St,212EPTev/arDrnm '■ 

1 BR-wbf $385 : ] 
Al» Preirar studio5295bfcrEL 5-^77 « 

ST., 230 EAST 

HSct Sifflt or rail 83S 7/031_ 
OWN E P-MAN AGE ME NT/NO FEE 

48ST.417 WEST . , 

50 s E-BROWNSTONES. 

SMALLIBMMS S}Sh37S 
Some: A/C-IV/B FPLC-Vi FEE - 

TURTLE BAY PROPS PTY 39M73B 

50'sESuttonW.3»,4hr 
ultra mod spacious 1*2 bd & bth, Sr- 

50 ST. E.-2 FLOORS 
Renov. broomstow. 1st fir: afe: 2na 
Br;.2TOartLMgl.Sert W.5SW«B. 
Ca I owner 753-5355. 

. 50*1 E.LVLYTREELI NED FT ■ " 
Sunny nrrcJn J.rtUiwUv * wtHpIt - - 
Freew/wcrut.ideaKoreiecor - 
-8RDNER 860-2111 - couple 5350. GARC 

SO's to 80's E-Luxury Bldgs 

HJSti 51135 EAST 
Sro.apltemgrur^i^rmwbfte; 

^^£lEtS5iSSyjILL' 
SI ST. 349-W.Dpoor3 nn «Jotc. Xnv: 
reubinn. J195 3794)70 AM;9W-' 
WKWCiPMdcesuoInnlee . J 
S5 ST W MShw 5 Av-1-9 Perth*, lr 5,4 ' 

fee. aoerrt on BWH 

57 ST, 235-1 Bedrm Apt:-’ 
Aoert or promises or 42V59S7 ' 

lie 

SB ST,.400 <f(-Llna*LCettter Cohst 
Ana. OversJedd 3 ft rms, elev. 

60's East 3V5.4W.PH . 
fpacfousjstarto alcmes. 1 bd. 3-M 

ssaug1"-,/c- ‘sgw 

ELE^sl^VffiCE^i HCT 

ffiW-:; 
LX 3.WBFPS395- r 

@5EX«AOWMI|LD6 
_Spaoon2bormi 
BOsE.5 Bns.JJl llrMiu.ie.T vrx. 

Also.new ele/2 BRIriptx.lefrStiO* 
OAP.QNeaaMi.5ih • 

M-yE.NcV/UttfBDWFI 
ICIM cent A/C farina soj® oln 

uHmmol W® Apr - i Search 92S-1, 

60‘s E. OK 50i Ave. large •IBeorotei 
Pre-War-tua/fV, Euildtto - . S(Sa.fia 
ftn itn Pinlals KK9 Ln Aw KB-mt 

Cont'd on Following Page 

'Vf- 
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Thee; Fair ft Fin Boom 1513 

in 60 Days 
On Roosevelt island 

11njffiilTT§ III 

)■ i in*ii iim 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
1 Bedroom.$443to$481 
2 Bedrooms.$523to$579 
3 Bedrooms.$678to$795 
3 Bdrm Duplex ...$772to$832 

No Fas 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 

■ WALK TO FINE NEW 
ON4SLAND SCHOOLS 

Mnderwrtai la Wti Grade 

All Luxury Amenities 
All Year Swim & Health Club 

(MaiAmhiaPUn) 

212-832-4515 
. On-ISLAND RENTING OFFICE 

OPEN /DAYS, KMM-6PM 

Aerial Tramway from 
59th St & 2nd Ave. 

J. I. SOPHER & CO., INC 

80's SWi EAST A RIVER VIEWS 

One Of Our Great Vdues 

One Bedroom With 

Separate Dining Room 

Only $448.... 22nd fl. 

- ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 

at the fabulous dl new 

Mill 
TOIRS 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, JULY 26, 1976 

IpeMsUnTMldbii I IftMuh M— .tbfaHj | Aptsitafm-Bnsb ISM 

VILLAGE 

4% ROOM APIS 

ALSO APIS . 

85 Sf(CPW}Mod 3 $275 
tarffep Ms wh, ad tm. 787-6171 

ess 

^ HlEWLY RENOVATED BUX 

323 EAST 75 ST. 

fmmn 
Decorative or WB FRC 

Kltebs/Butaw Blk/Wotx! Cabinets 

2BDRMS $440450 
CONVERT DEN OR DIMING RM 

2BR DUPLEX/P ATtO.$650 
5er agent un premises llam-Toraor 

; Turtle Boy Prop. 860-8894 

90th St. comer Third Ave. 

In lt« Heart of Yorkvifle 

Come To 

Come see why over 1200 opts, 
were rented in 11 months.' 

Olympic size swimmmg pool 
open year round, sun deck and 

health dub on premises. 

Only $50 per month 
Resident indoor attended 
heated parking garage. 

190 ST E-Beaut 4li $225 
Immoc Eat-m-kit. Sdden 

MU3-4600 

Westside No Fee 80s & 90s 
2, 2ti, 4Vi, 5,6,7 ms lux 
bldgs, 24 hr service some w/ 

river vu. 865-5858 

90LexTrewar Lux 416'$455 

90's (Lex 

Free periling when you come 
to see our model apartments 
anv day tram Warn to 7 am at 
90m sf. A 3nJ Ave. ar call ouf 
any day front Warn to 7 am at 
90m Sf. A 3rd Ave. or call ouf 
rental olttee at: 

Management Co. 

when you want 

a nice apartment 

- Well Located 

Well Maintained 
aid 

Well Staffed 
Please call Mn. Cotto ai 644-8*77 

recarding present and tutve 
avaifral itles In any of our 

floe buildings. 

Rudin Management Co., Inc. 

60‘S E-NR PARK 
UNUSUAL MANSION 3 

STUDIO LIVRM-W REPLACE 
SMALL BEDRM-I'VBATHS 

VERY UGHT-S550/MO 

PAT PALMER 
2JE67 TE 8-4280 

70‘s E. Ott ftd Ave. firil 2 bedroom 2 
bath Dwdoo IBt. ceilings south Xpo 
sm Kitchen dishwasher A 2 entrances, 
modi more, most be seen ....$075.00. 

Ron Am Rentals 628-1300 
T049 Lex Ave cor 75 St. ooen 7 Oavs 

715TW Trtt Lined Street 

' ’235 West End’ 
IBR+dm+nU wind lot $410 
2BR/2bth LR+d'm orea$510 

AOENT ON PREM 11 to 5 265-0726 

71 St(CPW)lBd $270 
tile, gd space. CAE Ind. 717-6171 

72 51,245 E PREWAR DRAW 

FREE ELEC 
1 BR+Breakfast rm 
S510 Aeait an aremlses 73MOOO 

722-5767 

Ratting Agent On Premises 
J.l. SOPHER & CO., INC 

NTsE. NEW 24 Hr Lux Drum meg 

PARKER 86TH 
444 EAST861H 

NO FEE 

2®^mm+rERRACE- 

Central a/c & Gas Included 
P ARMAN CO. 744-4700 OT92MS13 

80s EAST LUX BLDG NO FEE 

1 BR+OEN $465 

2 BR+SUN $605 
Hi fl. window Mfctren, Urge rms 

Corcoran-Simone 355-1200 

80'SE aECTRICINCL 
Best value on East Side. Lux Hl-fise 
Full one bed + (fining. Indoor pom on 
jjren^tMtoar. Immed. occupancy. No 

J.I. SOPHER & CO. 722-5768 

New lux M rfsa, sap din area, mar 
Granwrcy Wt.yaTue.no toe, man 

XL SOPHER & CO. 679-5349 

The Century offers every inno- 
vofior, every service and every 
convenience. There a 24-hour 
building security, you con walk 
the tree-fined streets in safely. 
And the schools, both private 
and public, are the very best. 

PREMIER - 

OPENING 
Of Our Magnificent ^ 
Indoor Tennis CM* 

(i champtaasbto etasefurf tends 
courts & 2 sauashcDorts) 

Live ot the Century and Play 
Tennis Alt Year Round • 

‘ THE HEALTH CLUB • 
OF THE CENTURY 

"gss.&susr 

ggggg 

I PI I 1—W IM 

Frit.T)fT' a~ ,■ 'r.rT(7 

TrSiEOJ*) Off PARK AVE 

3 BEDRM DUPLEX 

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790 

73 ST-SD3 EAST (NR YORK AVE) 

Beautiful Renovated Apts 
Studios. 3,316 & 4 Rooms 

Studios 5225-5275 
. Bedrm $275-5350 

NO FEES IMMED OCCUPANCY 

Cll-A-.L-.-r1 IV 

80‘S. E (U«) PARK AVE 

2 BEDRM DUPLEX 
Snedaus A tm. Wall-to-wall camel¬ 
ing, drapes; cod Art.J13S0 

D. Buttons. Inc 751-9790 

SMdffusA smrw 
Infli drum; con i 

80 S E-UNUSUAL DUPLEX 
FIREPLACES-2VV BEDROOMS 
IMMED ON LEASE-S98S/MO 

PAT PALMER 
22E67 TE 8-4280. 

80E-Prewor Eiev 3V5 $344 
2?*LR+16'BR+eat nkH .Sail 076-7743 

74StWLg lBd $330 
PHMl and, brk wls. 1VS Mbs. 717-6171 

74 E MOD ELEV1 BR $270 
A/c LAUNDRY, NO FEE 836-7600 

70 lE FULL 2 BED $645 
NEAR LEXINGTON AVE 

h» hi rise. 2 blhs. PJ.6, no tee 

J.I.SOPHK&CO. 421-4835 
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8 PM 

70 S E-NR 5TH AVE 
UN USUAL TOWN HOUSEJVj 
Fl PLACE-4/C-S4S0-NO FEE 

PATPALMER 
22E67 TEM2B0 

"S^EWliJB 

Come See Why 

Over 200 Apts 

WERE RENTED 

In 2 MONTHS 
WEST VILLAGE 

Liwirv features at moderate rent 
INCLUDING ALLUTIUTIES ■ 

From 

Cenfril^^^Stionlng 

],2&3 Bdrm suites 
from $330 to $768 

Renting Office open 10 AM 
to 6:30 PM7 days week 

Phone (212) 796-2600 
2600 Netheriond Ave, 

Ewdofe 

Directions: From Monhattan, 
take Henry Hudson Partway 
(north) to Kappoek Street exit. 
Proceed on Koppadc Street 1 
block to first traffic light. Bear 

left just beyond traffic fight 
into Netheriond Ave. By Rtar- 
dale Express. Coll for the Bus 
stop nearest you. 

COMET ISLAND 

1 INCLUDES 
ELECTRIC & GAS! 

mm i 
BYBEACH&OCEAN 

Stucfios-$159 1BR-5194 
2BS4228 3BR4263 
4BK-S296 5BR-$296 

Met rxntaU tor omUMO tenants. 

NEPTUNE AVE &W. 36 ST, 
Office Open 7 Days a Week TO to 6 

(212)946-6070 

3~T 

H 

Ms.Ftn.-lewJersi i 

For H9b 3ftTerroce$230 

EASTFLATBUSH 

Stmfia ftpartaeots Um. 1562 | ftpt&.Ftn.-BrnUj'i 

23 ST E. Excel toc-Beaut new studio 

wltaD,ex- 

Pufcssiorel Iph Jufiii. 1572 

Atb.fef*n.-BnMttjfl 1688 

every room, eledridty is Inctirf- 
fla?.mnt, Cable TV soon avail, 
o anredtve you cm afford an cx- 

4VS Room 2 Bdrm Utilities Included 

$412h>$487 
6 Room, 3 Bdrm Utilities Indudcd 

$544 to $592 
7 Room ,4 B*m Uff littos Indoded 

$580 to $669 
MANDEL REALTY 

FLATBUSH 

VANDB1VEER ESTATES 
3301 FOSTER AVE 

CORKER OF NEW YORK AVE 
SEE OUR SPECIAL RATES 

TOR SELECT APARTMENTS 
I MONTH RENT FREE 

FREE GAS & ELEC 

Mon. Wed. FrlASd 9 AM—4 PM 

ONE FARE ZONE 
FLATBUSH AREA 

BETTER APARTMENTS 

RENT RITE ' 
1221 Flofbush Avenue 

.693-8000 

Apts. (UmL-fernis IS 
AHYERNE-FAR ROCKAWAYYIC. 

OCEAN FRONT LIVING 

FOR LESS- 

Studio, 1,2 & 3 BR Apts. 

• OCEAN VILLAGE . 
ON-THE-SHORE 

57-15 Sboretoont Pkwr to Roekawars 

(212] 945-6060 

BeHe Hwbr 3Krms $195 
See SwLIB Beach 117Bi Street 

IMMEDIATE OO 

Npt5JUn.-BrMX 

195 Stf 125 West 
LUXURY ELEVATOR BLDG 

31i Rms $225; 416.5250 
See Sugt weekdays 11 to 5PM 

MODEL APARTMENT5 

1 lam to7pm, 7 days a week 

newiyirwey, SZI 
rms. S2». Owner 

. 79 St^435 E. (cor York Ave) 

NOreE New Owner/Mgmf 
Beautiful 316 &4I6 Rm Apts 

Pon Am Rentals 628-1300 
TD» Lex Ave/75Sf. naai7(tovi 

*2^ I 8QlNrLex)Charm3Bdrms 
$417 

Huge OBuntrvkthiL.yM~.Cait 3M-1B08 

- 80's (Lex) Old World 4 Rm 
. $225 

Grt 4 Shirtno_.CHI WHOM 

80's E-A/C bldg w/laondryrm 

3RMS+PVTGRDN$250 

RT\ Til l 11 MM 

.. 3MI11 

80E3K$460-TERR 

sE2BRPre-Wor$62$ 

JACKSON HEIOfTS AREA NO 

74^2 43rd Avenue 

Studios fr $215 

1 Bedim $265 

Jr. 3 Rooms $250 . 
Jr. 4 Rooms $295 

__ See Sant en ftemhei 
JACKSON UTS NO FEE 1 BLKSVBW 

Stwfio 3!6 '416 5M 

80-15 41st Av/Open 7 days 
TWM221 

mmmm 

tenit. 

SSI 
SIM 4 I PARROCXAWAY 

I LOWER RB^TS 
LARGER ROOMS 

WAVE CREST 

want ads 

2W)2 SEAGIRT BLVD. 
AT BEACH 20 STREET 

Studios $169 KEWGAROBtf - LUXURY BLDG. 

SSS! SMBHBiSms;-. 

5^ 

RsctiandCo. 

3S J-E 3 ST Vic. 3W.rms,. pvt h 

AVE M/E 30‘s-TA Studio, retrig, car* 

AVE 2 COR WEST »>d ST 
BEACH HAVEN 

2 Bdrm Apts. $254^274 

EKWvl «EaECTRlC&GAS 
AT OCEAN & BEACH 
Ophi 7 Days a WaA R) to 6 

_ (212)327-2200 
THE REALTY STORE I farrockawat new heri 

OCEAN VIEWS 
Slu(£os,l^&3BR 

From $185 Mo. 

^^aTo&1»®,bs 

FR.5225. - 
•R1EEGAS. Wrn^^. ^SHOPPING 

CAliSUfT. 441-0058 

MARINE PARK VIC 

want ads 

CP.W. 

Beresford-Socrifice Salel 

TH 
tfa IM Bee.. Priced below narket 
pnee 

—GARAGE ON PREMJ5E5 
1 Bdrm Apt...Fr$225.00 
Lovely 41 /2Rm Apt .Fr$265JX) 

MO^S^dR^PM 
2611 West 2nd St 

Coll 891-1003 
NEVERAFEE OWNER* 

SAT PARKWAY 

SHORE HAVEN 

THE APARTMB4T STORE 
AM REALTY fiW|18 (KtanHwy) 

REGOPARK-2FAMHSE , 1I CL 
pdaiwfc a/c, J "NrtwMbtoSlare 

PARK PLACE—Bdween Buffalo & 
RHgh Avenues. 3 Rm sWO. 4 Rm 

CHI447-ME. 

"fM 
fn.ReHB-EutSfdi 

80 ST W-Planetartum OBl vexv smnv 1 

70(3rd)MOD316$289 
2tnjt+UTW+free gie. Sail 876-7763. 

_HS260 
a/c (idertum system.... 

Rantils IMS Lex Ave 63-1380 

W*. SMn.-hss.-Sri!. 1614 

BEVERLY ROAD 

your want ad 

- BRONXVItLE VICINITY 

OAK HILL - 

Waft tu shops kR.R.staHop, 

1BB5RM APIS fr $345. 

Wxv^aw5®rjverrd 

WEEKLY $53-$? 
(WITH PRIVATE B* 

Cont'd on Follows :*> ^ 
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*S*i^ 
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*k£?Vv.V> ••- 
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BISK6OT 

liu. 

j,' a3^*r- 
fciP-nt4P.-sr~ 

ti£p3$9i. 

t-gcsfS^ 1802 

[ftwBPtwediagPaee. 
trfsway W7-4coo 

om DIXIE 

I Up Wanted 

fkwilU»s2U» 

..Yfr$56fo$84 
. _"" NRRIVDR 
- ffrenitfc Studka- 

ngHOBttStrgQWK 

ACCURATE 25 W 11 St 
uJHBRan*- ^ H ■ ■ Jl 

3AUTQ DRIVING 

INSTRUCTORS 
U.S. AUTO INC 

SSBAMi 

THE HEW yOJWC TIMES, MONDAY, JULY 26, 1976 

2S80 18dp Wwted 2SM . 2600 |BdpW»tod~ 

; _ CLERICAL 

26H TBeteltaM 

,vrttn HCR or iW- 1 
lystng, I BQOKKEEPER-F/C 

^jrjjjcgtag u mewse. Here*: 

2A5-7400 

REMPIRE . 
«abi Center 
fctfkCultaral Carter 
nS38L50to$77J» 
.wnnhciaai 

M5T EW 2-8700 

■5T& EMBASSY 

150Bwoy,Rm ]BQ2,233-777Q 
dlE42$f^m 1122,986-5005 
535 Modern 202,752-2800 
■W Court St3Uyn,834-8600 

Most Positions Fee Pd 
COLL GRADS. 

Employ Center Bldg 

55^341 Brody Agency 
KSSWSBI 274 madison ave 

»T:~~ 

' 889-5400 
_1_LAW t COMMERCIAL POSITION 

w:::::::::« aeSESSS 

MiHSJ TO-IWO 
a OPERA 

Xmodem. 

SK^afedP 

3NPKWY 
treshty mint 

dan tam rm.Pyt ertL. 

. ktail/apparh. j^gggg-ggasta*^ 

Jfcsffaw JggsirariSr 

aBESri: 
LintaTO __ ASSOC. Inc Hcncv 274 Madlm 

3 
*I3M Coll grad never a fee suno+ 

s™ JSESE&&S5&51 
SOU Mis -- 

3? ppm 
nSfe - «nce ife;i7B£nfl5v 

^S£X Aoenev 507 5 Aw IcTosi) 

SE£5. w/wqstenotyin twi 
SUM js2SffiELno* DVMftE/W POsfffatt 

FORTUMEegtnotHMSAtfMT-ami 

lUM ADVERTTSING/MARKETING 

212-855-1420 

automobile 

service 

manager 
T-^sssa-a^ 

SAL+COMM+BENEHTS 
Cali Mr. Bennett 286-4000 

BENNETT BUICK 
-grw««ww 41 HI Si. Manhattan, wv 

AUTO DRIVING 
INSTRUCTORS 

U.S. AUTO QU8 INC 

581-3444_ 

BOOKKEEPER 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

MLMn»dg|| 
Miarawi race. 

CLERICAL SI 60-170 
fiydrJLl-lP*g- ■JES* iSShS 
2v liS« ^ wGniJ 

CLERICAL REOPUia 

smssns"1^ 

CONTROLLER 
MANUrACTUKNG plant 
Oppcrfwnties wifh leeder 

in FrirSr.3 Irtfe Pigments, 
Offering Unosuai 

Acvoncemerl Pctenlicl 

Otarftvtar-wttBda F/Pfl 

7T vint^Sm* Peaa» t 

DOCTOR'S ASSIST 

' 2m_ WpWaotad 2600 
, _ EXEC SECY F/PD $1754225 

eWpD0 SECTS ARE IN 
ilST GREAT DEMAND 

^FSSWiffl 

_564-8579 

B0°<y:£DWRGE 10rE^ _ imccrter meetWaPenan 1 

mSoo4 bSST H". *-5:30 PM- fm* Bcnftta 
^^Sp^Lyorcallfcraw 20 W. 33 ST 7 FL 

O-*'™*7 «B««B SWEM 
nnnwrrrrg FBSTRAVE 

■ i^^'iysastec:® e*s«r BJI good ryplec rtfffl. «/wlttioul 
UkMMh DWd ottke cmn sb. 

Oea*owiim« . cm litre* - a corn-all *w»cv ExttoMvr' 
Wftw M9-252B 

CALL 661-1193 clerk-bookkeeping dept. 
-_ - _ T—— LEA8N WHOLE OPERATION! 

BKKPR, ASST SA'vs&aMfi 
hmm rKh diOh^An# ■-«, triantfiCi mcenil mtwiM Mtdnm 
■jwv citfi aisunemefit. A/F tcttfo- l war exa. Tnuna «cm, &150 lifft; 

CLERK 

COMPANY 
SJMTOOEiISM 

BOOKKEEPER 

HSSE'ifis9' 

.teWtt iic« 

Sdp Wanted 2690 : 
OTOCERYCLERK-trcfriwiCBa, . 

CKSdSIC, R94 Fmt 1 
J^ruf 16W.TOH. NYC- ■ 

GUARDS ■ TOS145- 
Bar> seek* Wivs m.'sjcciI sleaiSrrec- 

ss.n?r%!^ii»aiMS; 
cv.ftvt-83T0.1A3 Bway . 

HAIRC UTTERS RELOCATE ; 

jj^tawgma, mwei ofHttogwj 

CALL 661-1193 

BKKPR,ASST 

773-2617 

BOOKKEEPER, $225 °SJSSSS. 

w: PcneflKi M*o«ser. 

SUN CHEMICAL 

CORPORATION 
PIGMENTS DIVISION 
441 Tompfains Avenue, 

Stcten Island, NY 10305 
An Bant feMrtgfUTy EroKvg M/F 

CONTROLLER 

DRAFTSMAN M/P 

DRIVERS. Taxi, Good Pdy, etc 
MBWESTS$5TJIYCTel:245-W17 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

Call 593-2TO- Ext 42 alter 9:30AM 

ELECTRICIAN-EXPD 
HIGH SALARY_Ca 17578-4409 

ELECTRICIAN 

gilda gray 
EVENING APPTS ARRANGEO_ 

150 Bwav Rm BOO AgjWCT taWW 

EXEC SECY $10,400 FSPD 

PERSONNEL 
Mm have mod skills and Ilka tow 
thaiiwjHnij ncrt, wt tow mesne: tar 

Mae DALY 
*E4S» rancY gw 382 667-3911 

* EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
•TOPRESIDWT 

. 
AUTO MECHANIC-CLASS A 

pleasant. 3 
1, cleanpem- 

.*** 

l^iSiSasa.,m 
SALES/TECH SYSTEMS 

(aiE42st^Art Sebesfi) , 

BKKPR/COMPUTER 
OPERATOR 

Import n sfeklnoMI time aw, 
curate wnvpCw Mrtpr w notrilr I -. - ‘ J ■ LF.T77771K E3E 

Aaabt In blllbw Met-, dcrlsat and tys- 
l"8 aitlejL rtoasanf werttno qaejfi- 
tlons. Mocern ouetewn orflees. Good 
ansMv paid tauML Ao eauM oppor. 
TOrttYcnstfowr __ 
_Call: 697-8207_ 

Clerk, Figures 
Eas'd oodwo, « 
atiaii, pieaum 3 
wants, snmim 

■naetiliM, Heavy 
COM bt- CONTROticR 

mmm-i 

.■■faw taniK' 

• xinfanf 
bbidtvnWil 
EnMSure tofl- 

Jggu 
»_aU or unta our 

AUTO SSMCE ADVISOR 
Rj laroe.MMwttMiHrvtceM.Yay- 1 ttnn oil in JL/or tairrmii* knmoiMim 

BkprP/C 

l **naniee hnowtafliw 

Legal Secys/I mos wc 

L35iSSH£k.e,?'.:::::::drgS 

SECYS/M1SC OPflCE 

HdpWanted: 

ADVERTISING AND 
SALES 

DRUM 
\SQiraeOw.tarima laomcrltal 
BANK FEE PAID $12^00 

COUECnON SUPERVISOR 
Wall tow Inwatoieil bank. Tharpueh 

iStSSSAAlSffi/ 1 
' 964-2890 * 
dnna-rnymond 

-igrt2-i,rL'rr 

BOOKKEEPER FULL CHARGE 
Jgyt. Cjtv joe. a/p, AfR, sued at 
5™^ ewitrolto. For acd dll 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Genl.olc fMfes._M«fyr»..Nt*t i 

BOOKKEEPER ASST 

COOK-DAYS 1 
Finf dm cock. Csrtrperttt-a.-ldfit., 
rood lalexy. Perxnan*-?. Kasxrilte*- , 
fcrWj. 250 n 27 51. NY NY. Call: 

COOK-MORNfNGS 
French Restaurant. Steady position. 

Call PL-S-7KB 
COOK-PANTRY PERSON • 

COUNSEIORS-18+COLLEGE 
General 
pen. i 

ELECTRONIC TECH 

ORB.E.E: 
For Blomidlcal research at a mean* 
Inilnce located In Rockland County. 
Work with varied eoutament ano sua- 
lects. Send resume Induang salary rtr 
exmments W: 

X3835 TIMES 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

M/F 

Electron Tedis $9-19,0004- 
AU COMPUTER SKILLS 

TOP CO HIRING NOWB 

any lee paid. Resume or call Join 

Green & Green-679-8040 
15E«ma Anttcv fan BOO 

ELECTRONIC TEST® 
- -FILTERS- 

aECTRON DATA EQUIP 
TECHS S12-14K 

HAIRCUTTER 
To Inilrud in heauty stod, F/T< bene- 
ttr*. Goad salary. Ba 58WO«, 
nwxttan saa-aaio 

HAIRCUTTERS 
Eod. hi volume shoo. Henoslead. Lo- 

HANDY PERSON 
Wanted. CcrUroatan. 4713822 

HARDWAPE SHOWROOM TRAINEE 
UPDcrrasmee. BereTiis, 9-5, NUtwri. 
PL 3-3321 

HOLLOW METAL 

ADMIN 
ASSISTANT 

GRAHAM WHITE 791-1830: 
170 thwv. NYC IBPfl. Rm WB. aoenev I 

IBM ta SI5JKJ0 FeePO j 

Night Shift ■ 
Supvsr 

EXEC Secy/lntl co .. 
pension plannn( 

ADMJNSecY/wwkaoi 
OWW boss 

iih,....:.V.«JM PROMOTIONDflKTOR ■ 
enolowr _I 

■ ■, v .■■^■■$250 [ Wearead) 
rofshere/fanth laletderin_ 
QOOwfl...., ..SUM 

»GET 

rAGER 
$ tar annual, 

—.'Pjrtnh' «Krat 

s£fil 
rortetneSlUuM 

—iHno d«ree or 
eaneapanem 

■'SfeS** fvmcntjninc 
an asset. 

JkRY 8. FRINGES 
_'TY LOCATION 

• hi COnmMnnx 
_1TIME5. 

SStfaMCSS 
EX^?%fpSii.■ a* *rtl1 ^ <»««- 
WCwvB«n,fitB? .015 ».*»* ™»t he a 
SECY/MMtc afstowpKr.MOD 

sECY^a^-^..;. 

BKP'GMACH OPS $160 

BURROUGHS 15000 OPBR 

jtofjfe Monltar hoard l-i Mldkwn 

" CLERK TYPIST 

EXEC SECY 
Key pos tar raflabte, mature < 
vr/MskJIb bi tyolno&sten.: 
men w/em. Mdtwn Ac. send n 

mtervfew and Mre cnailfi 
Fedentlan Enolofmeot 

11 ,x 1(T1. i j t - - ■ (-n IV." M » _ J .. 

““SflSSfii-.$175-200 __ JinfttDnCC - 

SECYfflog..^^.$155 

.■> 

DICTA *ecv/«wta vac.$225 

J3tCTATPN^nSi)TYP..'..$180 
4 weeks vac 
RECEPr/sowpoi.UN 

seek mnt be a 
Letters Of Credit 
Sr. Issuance Gerk 

EECTRON TECHS $12- - 
15JKHH- , E 

TV-VTR-THfX a 
TAYL0R/TODO2W<5eoencvMWBM 

Electronic Technicians 
Must be technical .school orad or 2 vri EXE 

marw/em. Mdtwn loc ee 
confidence te: 
_X3H9T1MES 

oc send resume m 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Bos rnkthsm service cars **j 
nata w/mln 5 vn enienena plus 
Herd skills. Call Jim Ross 
NOtt, An Equal Opportunity Em- 

GRAHAM WHITE 791-1830 | 
tTOBitwav RmWO aoenev1 

I BM/Jr Biros Open FeePd 

$13-15,600 
-|3] Sr Open-Train MVS 

Neededare fij Lead Open tar fills 
Twin 370/150 05/MVS environment. 
MVT/HASP okbd i must, any VS a TP 

* + Alsop? Jr Open will be need- 
rd to till sods open due to lit* 

EXEC SECRETARY $12^00+ 

1697-MSS 
san.apettqr 

tat, fcF„ & wld 
MenocuNMtl 

CARPET CLEANERS 
l end camel deaners tar both 
Ll anun. Car Net Good salary. 

COUNTER PERSON ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS 

aagaaw S&Q wsSf 
wanted end carpet 

AIRUNE/TRAVE $850-900 

AIRLINE CUST SVCE RffS 
J7WB50+FREE TRAVEL BN FTS 

RANDOLPH Aoenev Ml PARK 140 St) 

‘ X3808 TIMES - 
an equal opptyempkwertM/FI 

BANKING FEE PAID 
-L/C ISSUE TO $220 

• fype/gd atdetaifs 

"JNT7W' . RECOT/40wprti; $200' 

; Aff-; must have excel 

grooming 

S5“™®® TYPIST Clk/grt co 

Ws • $170 
■ hoswtal - could lead fd admin.. 

SBBL job 

S« MTST/Irn Vydec .$220 

moor co/4 wks vac. 

" isisffi 
nan. 

:>HN$ 
n HOSWTAL - 

: ST. BROOKLYN 

ANT SEMI SR 

ANT SEMI SS 

■Mitt"* 

'-JNTANT 

CARPET MEASURBS 
Wanted eoxl carpet measurers tar both 

CASEMAKER 
‘KOLBtiy^uydonly. PwYTTanent. 

CASHtBtF/T ■ 
Must be boPdable & have retail exp, 
knaarledpe of charge^ cards bemd. 
good saury Jk ca benefits CHr Benfa- 
ndn flam, PARAGON. Broadway al 
must .__ 
CASHlEit-TELE-aAon-Frl.iatiHpnijar 

COLLECTIONS- 
Ainanel di vision ot ondemr 
ate Mb strong caiudfon 
manager. Phone oumlag, 
written aaresoondence. Appa¬ 
rel enptd! Write stating hI»- 
ry reowrementj: 

BOX GX.W1 TIMES 

.EUCTTON'CIKHNICIAN. 

aSi^ients, Isaulno 

3 vn en )r eietarBnlr. teledhone ’ EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
□uSSnlari mr *Sn'pSS*S^Sr Exited skills with acknlnlstratlve ce- call tor apoe Prfer Flynn patumy. wall SI area, long tours. Cam- 

-^ajrBte^aKnBmatiiPi Call alter 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN. —■ 25- 

•dlunnents. Haulnp credits. Ceduc- 
tlons. & own correspondence. $140+. 
Sand resume ta: 
_X3443 TIMES 

CRffifT MGR ASST SldM 
Mdtn, enell a, 3 vn bntastl 
credit Invflntn Aanelysli txp 

M.H<OtNON AoencvaMMadWT-aaSO 

CREDIT ANALYST SU-UH Must have 
intTConsumer Gas cm. Dtp not nee- 

OL 

Mr, Ceccarefll 532-3330. Focus Agency 
•71 vanceroilt/45 st. Fee Paw. 

CREDIT ASsr-mdusn a growth jput 
Grand Central varied. Imercstlng, dial- 

FIGURE CLERK 
Eacellent nppWTvnltv tar btdhn- 
mwl wWh a tefelt lundinttlno. 
Must be good at math. Some ewer- 

, lerce necessary. Salwv commen- 
suraie wftti badtaraund. 

ed to (ill sods open due to in- 

CALL S^EWAR REN 697-4655 
Instant PP. 11 EWMaalsan, agency 

IBM 

COMPUTER OPER. 
System 3. model 15. Etoer- 
inieed only. 2nd stmt, large, 
listed mldowi ossnonny, 
many benefits. 

CALL 279-9000, Ext. 264 

tnrA eSSSBR 
focus: 

MEBfR83Rn-*' 
16M DOS Oners $225 
dos/vs & Power en 
Some JCL-Fasl Advancement 

ThnasSow 

CRT W 
Musthavt 

^rieoced in restaurant. 
reApWCT2SW14RmlB9 

Z TO$\75 
2+ yrs rtc exp, steady M 

■aa«3^,gg 
CHARTIST 'NO FEE EVER* $200+ 

woiiv VHiuw apmi iiiiDCMiewuigr » C ■ > ■ 
SBSwwlBiu **TioSwty “nme®t®e permanent opening 
credit AssT-ca setts. Retailer, in the Konsas Gty office of thii 

major DESIGN Engineering 
Alberta Smyth Agency ITOBwav rnnetnirtiMifirni 

w^sssr w ’ 
AfcertasmythAogicy lTQBwav Must hove 4-6 yeots exper- 

fencainthede^gnofmduriTkil 
SSbaadiSgMr1hSft.°*n M*,X andcomnwradbwfcfings. 

■ AMPLE FREE PARKING 71 VandgmlltAve I 

APPLY IN PERSON ISJ+SSnimS 

v.jffl*b**rnn,nBfroo 

Bulova Watch Co. 

JACX^NH^SfTst NEW'YORK 

An Equal Opportunity Emptflynvti/f 

RGURE CLERKS. TO $140 IMPORT DOCI 

HARVEY STONE 53J-33W , 
71 vandemilt Avei Bet 4^45 SUbphw 

IBM 0570PERS S200 
MVT/HASP AIItatt JCL 

IMPORT DOCUMENT CLKK 

DELIVERY-STOCK 

DS^TAL TECHNICIAN 

Mpffaatol ' 2608 

ADMIN ASST F/P|>' S200-S250 j 

BROKERAGE SALES -I 
Top Arm seeks secAales asst, with abt- 

BILUER TYPIST 

£dav 1150 
company. \ 

emgmwms&ir 
.gilda gray 

NOSTENO—P.1?. 
Busy oWe# neednnpwme tote 

TO THE 

PROJECT 
BILLER , 

Ssfeno, clerical di 
^ny open. Long fs 

BILLER TYPIST 

PLUMBING 

HVAC 

FIRE PROTECTION 
FOREMAN ' INS 

sss^1 

IMPORT CLERKS To$2QD 
Trinity Agency 1 MaWgHj2d7-52B4 ■ 

INSTRUCTOR-WELDING ' 

Full benefits including Group MJjfWon.tartw, wISiSS piuta 
Health plan and non-contribut- ^mP^st.Mt.vwmv^ 

.table asac 

end speUito nr nevnftteaaea. 

Mob DALY" 
i E 45 agency Suite 302 607-3911 

ADMIN 5£fc*Y F.P. S 

ENTBETAINMENT 
pofaad, Attraetjye 5ejt Starter 

CHEMICAL ENGINEER 

CHEMIST 

GROUP LEADER 
PHYSICAL TEST LAB 

Fortune ‘50V pwmam has an cpenlng 

COLLEGE < 

iradfian 

DENTAL 
DB^TURE TECHNICIAN 

(US. 

PORC^N5Tuoxai«6i 

BOOKKEEPER 
don (fcm hi Mldtn i 

N CHILDREN •' 

y!35SH4H * 
~244-3852‘i 

ECVCLBK 

ADMINETRATTVE ASSISTANT 

DR. FREDERICX l 
DEAH OF EtK^NI 

ewacu^yjiAN, 
■ ENGINEERING BOOKKEEPER ASST 

,,INCHftDI®4 ' 
>'iy(35Sfl4FI : 
•y : — 244^385? 

L 'SJLECBVABLf 
. , BOOKKEEPER 
...t.bdorfM exp hdp- 

NEW JERSEY INSTITUTE 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

NEwBiU 

ewd, toy i 
g exp Bui 

Bkpr AssMo $170 

^AnE^j Sxmmmrty Enxptnrrr m/t 

I CHIff PSYCHOLOGIST 

gmtmjTgSkJE&BSp 

SLMem. Mats. DW70 1 ^ 

rv 5L HY WY IBM Krt PrenWolesart 

COLLEGE GRADUATE 
enltttcjMeiledoal, Interested In 
Hog. Trawl Bjaaffl at sdnoB & 
Des mragrtaid us. Car needed. 
^■tetjepdegce/^^Swithsala- 

DB4TAL HYGIENIST 
Expd ertv. E. 7ff5.3 dm WWW) 

DENTAL X5ST-RECE PTI ON 15T 

mg pennon plan with life insur-! 
once.Excellent working condi- 
fions and advancemert poten¬ 
tial. 

Interviews wiH be held in 
New Jeoey and New York 

Send resume. & salary history 
ta Engineering Personnel ffi- 

|.rector 

The Austin Co 
PENNTOWER 
3100 Broadway 

Kansas, Mo 64111 
An Equal OpPWtunftYBmtavW 

ENGINEER POWER CABLES 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

naflts. Write X3U 

Ftam-PolWiB- 
_Bum in-T 

GENEVAapency 

M/F-1RON SHOP 
s*wn.luvtK. 

INSTRUMENT 
TECHNIQAN/Maintenance 

GAL/Man FRIDAY 
MAJOR BOOK PUBLISHER’ 

490-3850 
GAL/MAN FHJ FEEPD 

N05TENO 
TUITION REFUND 

COMM1 RATERS to $250 

tsstu 

AWrmaHvc 
Equal OpBores 

ADMIN ASST FEE PD . fOS249) 

■nimONRffUND ASST BUDGET MGR 

JEHBALAoenortf Malawi La 

BKKPR 2-3 Days 

aUkiMunfi 

“«HIT75 F/PD 

b/cruise:-. 

in .Aaa»nttna. BOOKKSPS? ‘ 

gggggk QyaaTWjiaA «STaciwi-fBMiE 

SwrofenTwaWK teteeniSdiMb_SM 

IBM Kypnch $229 
Console Oper $479 

■ bookkeeper-asst . Proorammina $64? 

rfai perssn wNcsune ms.f 
Mon 

ST.JOHN’S 

wmmmi 
BSTaciW-fBum 

BusiKSsSdMls 

'ADMIN ASST 

WABIE CLERK 
nrtaacereautrad.1 

jAmbortunttvwttfi 

* TRAINEES- 

slS&mc 
COMPUTE! OPERATORS J 

DESIGN/ENGINEER 

toUcwopcratw set-up sheet. Appiy: 

A&P REGIONAL OFFICE 
__AROIXOM. 

ENGINKR CIVIL PE 

fmluffir^ffiSi|p«..!n91Htn to Area. Resuowto Jajn May, V-15 Main 
St FhHWnpNY 11354 _ 
EN«wEgSs_f$E,'5 . JU-2tW00 

GAL/GUY-FHDAY 

INSURANCE BKKPR F/C - 

its brnkartpe experience. Ail benefits, 
salary commensurate wfjtimn. 

Submit resume to: X3822TiME5 

'himi I I I 
a^&'Sag 

/DI V, Gilbert 
Aue.$47-B1D0 

LfTESTENO office. Pn 
■ to red.Bentfl 

INS Under 

Istant Rill TIrml Ml down 
experience requt- 

BtCtNEERtNG 

DIAMOND SETTS 
p. Ma^Anow baadwork. Work 

< •* 

NTS PAYABLE 

ms6&\ 

1 ASST $200 . 

ADVEjmsihff • • 
Coordinator 

AUDITOR-INTERNAL 

BKKPRflJLL CHARGE ' 

- 80CMEEPKASST 

mb 8COKKEEPSA/R&A/P 

a aBjXfr' FlSStSSef^^Sr ^ l™*T j 

Console Oper $479 aMYV^&CAKPeW*/F 
. Programming $649 foreman 

COMPARE! . 
CPU 853 B^WAY, NY 982-4000 

m/f DICTA SECY $190 F/P 

DICT SECT F/PD SKS-2BD, 

JSS ' LawFvm.4 wks vacain 
RAIHAOWiev485Sft.4Ha.HmaB> 

= Didphn-Beg/Exp - $130-165 
Trinity Agency IMtldea La 28M284 

ASSISTANT 
PROFESSOR 

I GAL/MAN FRL F/PD $155 

EE BROOKE 

ins-Ctsv.Sstety Dir. F/PdlOoen ■ 

sfg^aBSg, 

41East42da. I inventory INVENTDHYCONTRC 
corns of pwoi A saw 
pr ware reoens “Fee Pc 

CAR7ER Agency 2 CARTER AOency a 

■SIBOm-flME 

WTOWft 

AjjvatisiNG 
Talent Payment 

ADVEKTlStt® 

pay 

“"sf.jows “ 
- EPISCOPAL HOSPffAL 

MEN A WOMEN: 

PARALEGAL 

CAREER 

OPPORTUNITIES 

UU/APS Study 

ligjrrf-rfof? 

mvgr1 

LONG ISLAND UNIVS^TY 
BROOKLYN CENTS 

BROOKLYN, M.Y.1KH 

Phono: (212)834-6020 

NATIONAL 
CLASSIFIED 
starts on . 
Monday, 
September 13. 

Older your 
advertisements ‘ - 
foil run, Monday 
fttroogh Friday, 
at only 70 cents 
a line addftionaL 

For more 
information, call 
(212) OX 5-3311 

DIECUTTING 
PRESSMAN M/F 

GAL/GUY FRIDAY . 
It stylingtodamundtar yoafh 

j Empire srSc.’^Oh S.^1 

GAL/MAN FW-SKY ' 

GAL/MAN FRIDAY 

JEWELERS— 

JEWELERS 

NEW JH5EY INSTITUTE 

tL, but not essentMJWdWm 
MJL MAS ADAM5 W5-2484 

GAL/GUY FRIDAY 
it, mtatown wrilce. Tyring ■ 

Ushers. Exp'^oriifll tolK W 

^’^^TnyC^5 St) ! 
JEWELER 7” 

Diamond Setter 
Ufm isJand mlr desjrespersan i 

W.5WM^1%4 

JEWELER 
Experienced .In assembly nradne 

IJOAL/GUY RUDAY-BlIlhM, tVDlntk Ot- 
|-Mri^wrii. rieannt. m Ave Ban 

. JEWQfRS 

i 
Dtewtcher/Operatar v 

AROeMESSB^GER 
We're look! 
dtantdien EXEC AOMIN SECYVSJen tg 010 

’CAREER OPPYST 

TT3T7.T 

ilBSS 

Lunt’ri on Following Paga 
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Mp Wanted 26W 

Call'd From Preceding Page 

JEWELRY 

.DIAMOND AND 

STONE SETTERS 

■ PRODUCTION JEWHiRS 

RING POLISHERS 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, JULY 26, 1976' 

26N IfldpWanted' m ^Mp Wanted 28» (Up Wanted 

LAW PATENT DOCKET10 
. Parte aw laarBmssekj 

Hanover Agency fl F*4 

. Steadv wcrt—-All Palo Berebh 

. ttodfrn Alr-Comffttaned Plant 

.NOCtTV OR STATE TAX 

.dose to New York City 

KARLAN &-BL0CHER, [nc 

OlilMMTO 
JEWELRY 

. MANAGER- 

ST ■ LEGAL SECRETARY 
ItRS > TEMPORARY NO FEE 

jWB-E® TOP RATES 
125 + PH PAY-KASH BONUS 

Mf* PRO-TEMPS 
• lSOlBwavlGSt) Suite 1305 UMKS 

HER. he L£GAL5ECY 703250 
■Wf 7 TOUCH OF CLASS!' 

012)586*700 AssW dynamic partner-of malar firm. 

'ElC- UNIFORCE 

MARINE 

PERSONNEL 
35k'^ffi riwiaSfcromjSSwlBrrt 
arty lor athant-Srianr la coutawraur- 

OPTOMETRISTS KcuiivimT-aiwv.N'-tnwv u™. __j„J mnivia. 
NY State; cwrtfry. tattaw. Tw »!»■ Mart maintain hrontary and riurtftr W °PPorf* P*7*®07 707 ■ 

W «fes- ovcftjWe for taper- spectadftnfi... j 

RECEIVING-STOCK CLERK 

Bdy Wanted ; a 

SECRETARIES 
WMi And Without Stew 

The Wqfkfs Leading 

Advertising Agency 

Bdp Wanted 

SECRETARIES SECRETARIES TumMoF* 

NOTFORJUST,.* ; 
A DAY BUT • 

fldp Watted ,:.-268 

Stafiypists . 

2609-18* WaaW; -■V" - 
/# • • A ■ 

weeks, moafo or longer up to 
$6 per hour for NYYnost re- 

Pleasant Offices. 

SWITCHBOARD 
EawliitttffiffiteBlpMfa \ 

. uSome ftsvefl Temporaries 

; 41 E4M Suite 3Q06&343S 

TEMPORARY 

. -.TopSecreta 1 
Deserve M&. 

"■}K ■ 
. , 

41EA (Mad) NYC 
«7 No Contact Fee Pmn Aoencv Hoc 

LEGAL EXEC SECY 

MARKET RESEARCH 

Asst Project Director 

agiMrjRSue 
navnund. Salnylmld tag. 

rbubcxhoo times 

PAINTERS-DECORATORS 

PART TIME CLERK 

RECEPTIONIST 
QadvtoMfcjnPer 

e40ii(Kn.Na«is.iKC 

SPECTRUM 

REOTlONiST 

cdlMr. Uoyd (2)2) 586-67QQ ■ 
KARLAN & BLEICHER, Inc 
_WILTQN.CONN. 

JEWELRY 

.Hammer Setter- 
per cents & ladles rings, steady, ill vr 

MARKETING 
NEW JERSEY 

ietwed secretaries wflh'ond 

without shno. AK positions re¬ 

quire typing of 55 wpm. 
For on interview appointment 

... OFFICE 
TEMPORARIES 

TEdM 8CW4 SgljcjjP r/ifl. APA.7tW wrtenran M331 

JEWELRY ' SOPER 

. DIAMOND 5ET71K * 
Experienced an all trots.of da. 
mwd letting. Top pay and beams 

: ^ C&U?57^1^0R575^U4 

ALEXANDERS 

P/T SECRETARY 
RKOTONfiT-TYPIST 

Dwntwn law Sim, hrs 9-5. 

442-8300. 

or 2280 • 

iWALTER THOMPSON 
COMPANY 

420 Leangion Avenue 

SECRETARIES 

te . 

Lauiy' 

••‘EVOTCHBQAR^^ 
Far saan jafflee to Empire-State b 

■ SwildaxiordOpwajof 

'STOOW*-.:-- f/PD . SOT- 

Call and Rea 
, Rewards.- 

ie 

; . r* rr'P't6 ; - 

SECYS/E5CEC SECY5 

• VII W/ BIW 
The TenaarKY Secnsta&l fervfctf 

7&m ' - 
TBE.sast.(BehfPrtiL«# 

«T«M5B - x5taw -- 4BSAWF 

■_ mWnJtiH 33smttewWe S35K : 

' CGLUMHAEDP AGENCY- ■ 
^Cffi»flBKiAyNOaAFtaran^<34- 

- •- RETAIL BANNER'. = 
KatMaswn mimnr dnb.ndnls 

‘-V '• - 
v. e-*5*-' •• 

-- 

JSLTiISSSyBS 
ss^nsibS!" 

v Win ess & skills r 
3- naremaaS^M. 

. . JEWELRY 

i' sertln^amusi.SiNdv year round wwfc. 

JEWELRY ' 

* . DIAMOND SETTERS 
Procos, Centers. Pin pdnl k Carttidr. 
Pleasant surraundinga. Steady. Call 

LEGAL TYPISTS ETS800 SI 
TEMPORARY NO FEE rape 

PRO-TEMPS 
■ISOIBww [43511 Suite 1305 866-3755 

LEGAL SECRETARIES wu 
Corporate 
Dinner u 

ASSIST VA 

ro* and orient. 

. . BROADMORE 

P/T-F/T Personnel $W Hr Dr ■ 
RECBTIONIST/TYPIST 

Msgaijg 

Udendtwsie-UncavMn 

American Photograph Co 
3707 Ave OMhBr) nedPeeg l 

PART TIME TYPIST 
Gen'l ate work hi tnd.de. W-SMb 

c 
■ JEWELRY-MODEL MAKER 

LEGAL TRAINEE - 
IB/A Seledrlc, congenial ml down of- 
to. eecelKni MHno *1 lls. onidsfena. 

■ ^own^fAf. Simon or Mrs. Golo- 

. LEGAL SECTARY 
l yr lltigtlM on. Good dmo. Bright A 
oersonaSie. Modem mldtn Dies. Call 

t «r.Sf«no97.7W7. 

For U*HnoMtr, Metal 

MECHANIC 
Snatr.2JA'S. Union. SpKial 

hr. Mrs Brocskv sfl-COft 

PART TIME TYPIST 

gJDb.ws Brodttv. eS&X 

PART TIME GAL/MAN FH 

BBnSMfflCr 

RECEPTS1255THAV 

RECEPTIONIST S175 

759-T905/NOFE 

IP PORT CAPTAIN/ 
-: teachbg(2} • 

inatlwHS.i)« tradmbad < 

-.‘Wr rawwnnrSeorefrV' 

■•v’ : 7AW45C: 
• T39E.5at> a (between 

'VUBji*** 
5ECRETAHES&- 

-fynt*5!;v..rr 

. • y 

... -a 

CLARK UNLIMJ7H)/7EMP 
577 Madspq fertr 5451) Suteiaa 

RECEPTIONIST 

SECY/STENO 
.. SALARY$l&5-i70 

Excellent Benefits.- 
Call Ptnonnd for acid 

575-491S or .4916 - 

United Artists Corp 

* Mm nania bn a s' 

-Hte. 

•Mit 

— *_,c> ,'»• 

Resburad, 
OORLSJ. 

STOPIKTOt?' 

an equal ogrfv gapteor tM/Fl 

Marrow, Simr ZWs. 
35.900'S. & 2.900 son 
have t»B. Cairtw-im 

- JEWELRY SETTER 

MECHANIC 
Experienced on AllMC.Wnjjqfctg Ha- 

MECHANIC ORAS5T 
for Dubied JDR flat rnadilnc oily. 3rd 
iWB, Owens. Call 937^5715_ 

MEDICAL 

sWlch- Must I For dealing 
- I PART TIME. 

JEWELRY INSPECTORS 
Enid Diamond Settings & Stones. 

Steady vr-roord a llomei its. 
Air-Cond ihap.d8y-77dnm ?17 

j JEWELPY. 
1 * ■ POU5HERS & IAPPERS 

E*d Tripoli & Rora..jaeady 
AMSengltre. m-TUa ext 2J7 

JEWELRY 
i MODE MAKER 

P/T SUPERVISOR 
For dear Inc CQ, A-Htom. LE2m7M 

^^omcead.bfS^ 
41E^mTCW‘°HAm^-AM, 
PARTTIME—Tefadwne personality. 4 

Partlkne, Brooklyn. Foncftarge 

tuai ft attradhJ 
msbona^voli 

on. excel bone 
X314V TIMES Reefy X3149 TIMES 

RECEPT/IYPIST 

JEV/ELRY SHIGH 

POLISHER & LAPPER 
3M-368B 

JEV/ELRY 1 HIGH 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST. SI60 

) vr. 

^ 563-3000 M8S.SUNSmNE, 

— SECRETARY ? 
Excellent lyplao, stwrttand rwlnd. 
Good caosmunicntan skirts. M20. 

THE PRESBYTERIAN 

' HOSPITAL 
1675tatBroadw»Y _ JtarYort 

an ecaelaxicrWTvifTeniXaw' . 

SJ60 SECRETARY $10,500 -FEE PD 

— PUBUSHING • 

SERVICE REP 

SSUSmb. 

. STEA/ASHlPAffERATK® TRAIB 

STB^O TYPIST - 

■3B1-W-3554, PatMegedHT, Dir 

1 TELEPHOWe^MswWiw-dtsfam 
man * mvfaJWBdfe 

.„• .. _. 

• C"^ELOPER7RECEPT ‘‘r- 

gsateittiqg^ -sp«SS 
Teletype. Op $9^360 ' : •! 

fS^VSSSStOli ' TEXTILE Omvcrtir Fi , 
TCLETYPE Fee Pd J15D " -WOVE 

TELETYPE -_„IWPdf- “ Sen’ THERAPIST > .. 

* OCCUPAT • 

[.'- JtO Metilmn Avt 

TEMPORAHY..;: , 
>Efl5t ^«WD. 

► ■4». ’.-in 
« tor 

SHAPING DEPT MGR 
Fdl Charge Afl Phases 

mOPBVRECEPr 

wsssajAM 
to starTcilT673-S8Z3_ 

bus exp, type accurate 50 WPM. 

WvJMS^SKpliaE 
BV.fp xe ywi-GroonwM and odse «F 
senHalor medico pddK. 

Mae DALY 
6 E~ 45 5i jflgnw Rm MB 687-3011 

MR. TQMBARI92SOSOQ 

SHIPPING CLERK 

CALL 3&S-1«0 

SHnriNGCiaac 

20WE5T33ST - 7R. 

STENO/TYKST ; 
VWft derlal toiDrouwL&KeUaitbe- 

STB407YRST _ 

iggateittriqg^ 
Teletype Op $9^60 

SECRETARY 
Jcedr firm. Salary open. 

amflo/W- OCVNtini 
Av. Some < Immediate< 

CUIfig 
SOCIAL WORK 

JEV/ELRY . 1H 
! STONE A5SORTER 

.( Dwmmk t Colored S/ones/ 
. 575-9318. 

JEWELRY ■ SHIGH 
PRODUCTION JEWELER * 

NUMERICALLY 
CONTROLLED 
MACHINERY 

PROGRAMMER 

Ddiwndlwally advertbed ! 
orodixts. Salsrv. Need ear. Call 

(212)445-2750 (212)347-8404 i 

^EISSh£ 

poram io W U 
marketing. «dvr 

i lions. Lota ol pen 

FOR MULT 
Most Haw as 

MESSENGS5 TO $125 

JEf/iELRf SHIGH facturir 
ienced. 
machln 

9 f 
mg 

M 

2A9-3M8 
ability km 

JEV/ELRY POLISHER 
14 h 1* M gala rincs. Too salary. Plenty 
nf OJerflme. q 7-5724. 

JEWELRY 
Gold Polisher. Exod. Temoorarv 6-8 
V/Ks. Mr Mtbgw PLF6525_ 

JEWELRY-PLATING 
Exoerlenced In dallng, yrailng a 
dear.lrg. Good opportunity. Bfi8-2704 

JEWELRY-DIAMOND SETTERS 
• Aoormltce or^e^u/ildlowi vu. ! 

MODE SIZE 10 ' PAYROLL OLE 

MULTI 1250 JIM FEE PO; Bank Free PENSION 
lunm'bomises; lop refc 

MERCURY Agetrcv LuW 42 Rm 431 

Payroll Clk F/pd $9200 
'In-House* oomputelzed iwrolj 

LE 2-1412 PBJmatcer agency WE4) 

PAJtRLClk F/M tosisa 

PAYROU CLSRKMecounts Rec mb. 
3 vrs earn, troe 6D.wooi.qywu toe. 
Good ramuny benefits. 523-3355 

sa« 
RECEPTIQ KI ST-/.'. OOEL 

Expd 5I» 5, 5* 5". Gcnsol ole work, 
good m&v. Call 22M470 

Most Haw as 
eolaanam 

SMI5I 

IPROGRAM 
l««rt;degwor3vrr 
ntfingasmen buy 
id resumes to Assoc, 
wuelognent Attn te 
n^rfoyo NY1T224 

STENOGRAPHS? - ■ 
Most te. SuimiMy mudvr a 

T ''•* "(T - 

,BtfrofmT2M 
F/PO 5250+ 

SECRETARY 
REAL ESTATE 

SPANISH/EnoSesv F/TO 5250 

AMERICAN CO 
Intrt coratpmenrte.sedcs r^nin a 

Stero T ypet to President 
5215Ub£ Pilot aoencrivi Syrtr 

rtDhl^SfSISg^^l 

acni PATE abmey 4Tc«st..1 

TdeNWst AttSMBs,^ : 

. TVTECHNIOAN 

CarilTrr Apency.4t5 

m 
■ man_ 

SOPon THERAPIST > 
"iKB * OCCUPAT 
»» THERA-- 

^ Foil or Pip 
Biionllve iHKwptr . 

„ . -rtc t«ncv factad . 

fei asssss,' 
salary 

■5-JAf 

m ~ix---r?^5S; 

PENSION ADMINISTRATOR LggjjJ 

9146641122 
Daily between 9 65 

MACHINIST 1ST CLASS 

1 MERCURY Agero/IHW 42 Rm 431 
MULTIUTH & A.B. Dhk Offset & Xe¬ 
rox 9m (Y/e SnedalGe Ptu) f+e Pfl* 
(VJoraingSBDvsrJ S2U+ 

CARTER Agency 271 Mad Aw. 
NCR 3200 OPR S1&0 F/PD 
Call Mrs.Humeston YU6O940 
DIAL AGENCY_' 20E42ST 
NURSES 

' LPN's-PER DIEM 
All Shift 

1 
RECEPTIutm Aslt .. I/p _ 5145-170 
GdtvH.sna«arkem/Aa( tnneg_ 
WINSTON agency 18£41st 689-1700 

REFRIGERATION MECHANIC 

RESTAURANT 
. TAVERN ON THE GREEN - 

New York's newest & greatest Restau¬ 
rant seeks New York's best Cooks, 
Sous awn. Sauciers. Rdtisseurs, 
Gardes-Manger. Cwnrah De Cuisine. 
Call 628-2KB Daniel or Puds, Exec 
Chetts. 

An Eooal Opportunity Employer 
RESTAURANT 

tad. Prvx core or VIP c» 
oaefy. 
BREKDA GREER 

. JEWELRY EXPEDITOR 
Expd. Mb 5 yrs. Too Sal 411-6169 

JEWELRY EW. Setters wanted. Good 
working condftlwu. Call 575-8888. Ask 

AAAG CARD II 
OPERATOR 

Prominent traiusartation company 
" ilv located In World Trade Cen- 

Kevpunch Agency Fee Pd To 5)85 

TRAIN FOR NEW SYSTEM . 
Ooptv for KP oner wllh 1 vr + tu®. 
Exclra benefits, advancement and 

RN's 
7am-3om Shltt 

To head the acute care wilt of a pro- 
cmslvr Gerlabic tad Iffy noor the 
Brooklyn Oueens Border, easy to reach 
from all boroudu. AUtmmnn of 1 year 

Exclid benefits, advancement and 
many extras. Botal Assodaler Inc, 
405 Lex Ave. . 

■Wtady ScoH/687-0906 

KEY KEYPUNCH 150+ 
Min 2 vn ero Alpha/Numerrc.;Top 
skills only. No sraoClnp Denmtled. In* 
fenrlews from 1-4 PM. Brenertqn. Cwpr 
1440 Bway, NYC ' 564-2552 

. KEY PUNCH OPER 

Call for appointment, 
Personnel Dept., 775-0550 

, PRUDENTIAL 
LINES; INC. 

One World Trade Center, n Y 
An eaua) a»crtunHyen«iiovtr. m/I 

Photo 8-S.5-S Operator 

wkdays 479-6839_ 

’PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
(or shared work b skilled nursing fadl 
dies. Gala trie mo preferred. Excellent 
salary & working aanUHoiu. Please 
send resume 

X3637 TIMES : 
Plaramenf Mors Sal + Comm 

BREHDA GREER ' 94S-83B 

SPRINGHELD 
)lE44Pig. Agency MtjjBl 

or Own res. 

tSto 24 U Marfa Awi Union MJaBenev 

TV ROAD TECH 
vvehme.5davs.Mta: 

. SUPSWBOR-DAYS 
CONWCliCUT . 

End ill phases .office dewing j 

STATIST1CALTYPIST 
Excd- CPA BfflcejmtSown. All triage 
benefifa.sal »v aa«L 687-fEOO 

sfjuyri is. Exim bT during wi 

+ CO PAID 
-i BENEFITS 

WRITE PN CONRDENCE. 

Z8331 TIMES 

TAV0JN ON THE GREEN • SECRETARY 
Seles- office, mlntown. Excerio 
itoM sfen, excel typist, customer 
«am. trier jrocessJrtS- ExUlent I 

. STAT TYPIST 
TV Iratfic are* of udOown Ad Agsecy 
reoL'lres stet tmst Ur ssverat weeks. 
See us. Salt tamed. . 
428 Lex Ave 143)_Suite 228' 

STAT TYP, f/p S2I0-250 
CPA ejiE areferredr* or w/o stern 

. CARLTON acercv X&5 5ta An 6974550 

Brooklyn oueens Border, easy to retch 1 S°9”Y eSgf5..SJF'JSSffte??, 22 
from ell boroughsTAUirtmuni of 1 year I Mgw^E^ sjnce^imdd-^.Frg 
experience necessary. Too salary, ex-1 !*¥ Cressjua|or Medlcw-Oualftied , experience necessary. Too salary, ex-1SSF crossuuaior 

! aJiorl benefits, parking an premises. | (rotatesomslderaL 

gpnagSL JW 
STSJfgBEJSSUP"* . . PLASTICS PLANT 

OFRCE SEfMCES MGR ^“EflSL,8, ^,5SlLpJSl2 __ ... ■ „ .Manager. Sal apeo. All replies cqn- 
TO $18,000 fi*™1. submit resume: XM6 

.. tMT7-7m 
20EX25T 

F.LA.G. 
Fjrt_»dfes A-ndfi^nHemen * 

230 Park Aw Tat 461b 5t) Floor. It 

TEMPS PAYFRIDAV . NOFEE 

imffvttwvM^^^rt' . • • Meed brnnerY Cal-' 

^fetabswa- 

-E1SZSL 
■ .-hSibav 

IE42 , 183atHiflSFIf) 

Temo SECRETARIES NO FEE TRVUTrnee 

’ HO-TEMPS - 
1501 BwavAOSt) Solti OBS flfffltt 

' TEMPSW/Tymts,aks ESbStLC. 
viva ‘gjg^^sunEro t^elagot- 

TRAVESBCY T: 
AMERICAN ipeng Z.-. 

TRAVEL MBT 
Nawty eopoimtd nik. .VIVA . aunenw I — 

TEMP MALE/FEMALE FEE I SSSn 
cc-rvc rrvoidt/MAC rADn ft J.- ■ ■ — p 

TtJVir JMALb/raHiOif . »un* jvrsra.uil^sz-// 

OLS^Sr^lwrawSiiSft.R) Cont'd on FcT 
. a ... - - : 

MERCKA 

=:1 ■ .• * 

*?/• 

For high vnUa 
Pnxxriy email 
BOX 153. Htgtlk 

Familiar wrth IBM 3741,IBM 12Vor De¬ 
cision, Data WlO.Lontj csiabllshrt 
Brooklyn fimLExcdlenf ondv.Nr ill 
transporfal ion. 384-6500 

KEYPUNCH, KevDiscs Key T 
. Tor Oderaior. Tap Salary 
Heavy Atohe. Fest^ccurefe 
Full lime .Da vs Or Evenings 

Excel lent Location 
_Ms Minerva 37M900 Ms Minerva 371-0900 

KEYPUNCH OPER 
0 DES Data Rec-mln 1 vrexpsiJO- 
. inrnmi yfraosphere 68P-7740 x , 

MAG CARD ’A’ 
Large mldtown Law Firm In need uf 21 
experienced auc Can) 'A\operators. 
This toiMrary asugranent will last 
the month of August. 
Vic Oliver I_7SM732 
MAG/AII Word Process Eguto No fee 

■PRO-TEMPS "" 
1501 Bwav (43 51) suite 1305 868-2755 

MAG Card/MTST no, fee lopoi 
Trn asst coortntr^sk tor TOM 

ACCURATE loency 41E42sf., 986-5805 
Mail-Messenctr-PIle Clerk lor mld- 

TO $18,000 'firtrortal.' submit resume: X3826 

Exnd, 41x54 ATF 
luHHimcnf. pnnting, storaoe, commu- Mann Partedw. 
nicahons. nurctuslrig, 6 space. Submit *L 5-1361 

asaasM^*"- ps^^i02a^0ff«f. 

. RETOUCHER x 
Must be experienced in bleach & dve, 
working on dveNransters & UVrs. 
Large NY sfutBo. Top pay. 758-9300 

■ • OFFSET CAAAERA 8,- 
PLATE MAKING FOREMAN 

3n5%eK-on/koenic2SAreli offset. 
Leslie Acency 475 5th Avt room 1015 
PRINT FORMS E5TMTR 1oSl4M TR 1nSl4M 

PRINTERS HELPS? ADVERTISING 

490-3850 
5ECYS(2I S200-225 

**THF' ACCOUNTING FIRM 
T or America's largest Is loaktagfor 
ouiootno. nswfe oriented seers. Fast 
pace, room hi grow. Gd skills. 

UNIFORCE 
9864)600 ' 41 E 43 (Mid MJYC 
No Fee Perm Agencv Ho Contact 

flJrCaxrgSBeatiB® 3202 

SPECIAL SALE 

Rebuilt A'r-Conditiofiers 

6,500 BTU - S99.95 
8,000 BTU . $109.95 
10,000 8TU $119.95 

iomftrariaRSi- 3222 
OoenSiHunf-annMon-Tuesa^ni 

WHOLESALE CO-OP 

Office RiNAm 

DRAFTING TABl 

3234 i Safas 

FTING TABLES, bhieprtat ctbi- 

'eNKAY. 247-734&fi6^^/tv NY1' MW 
USED t'.OSl 

ROE KRA5ILC 

473-5541 ■ 475-7787 

J&P AIR CONDITIONING 

SECY-CPA RRM 

■ nsqu^tajeai 
Call Liz darte/Unda Pasco Wt-lKffl 

Graham White agency, 178 Bdwav. Rm 

OFFSET FOREMAN M/F 
Dd 1258, ririmbo & rialemaUng. 
Krvhe,liHiouseslw»...Penn. many 
jptlK^^orgjme with salary de- 

SS- toMW&S 
County'FeePd'STTD__ 

CARTER Agency 271 Mad Ave. 

eneilK^tnrgjme with salary de- 

OFFSETPIafeMakP- 
rad uidW for taJtseorepanrfmYdtpt SMI7H5 . 
to produce quality plates i hota Tn The Frintfm 
omera rm. Top sal, .Union, OT poiunur. 

PRfNTERS/PRESSMEN 
Jobs Available Top $$$ 

• OFFSETAETTERPfeESS' 
SMITHS. - - *354-0100 

.'PERSONNEL SECRETARY 

PfawswlOrtais 3236 

GREAT BUYS NEW & USED' 

krasilC 
(2121 2L 

States HawhiBW: ■*%:h 
•--^3 

wts,nayen. Grands, Midgets 
ffiffls S195-U0, Rentals SIS Mo up 

. LINCOLN 
1459 30 Ave (bet I2rt3 Sis) 

RE 4-6385 ‘ 

Singer, Disc_ 

I Touch & Sews Stt C 
other new and used. 

Stare Rxtns 

i- V >' (* 
•' .5?hL. 

GIRL’S beavrtltyl 7 niece tansL Musi 

5 PIECE MEDITERRANEAN BR5ET4 
mnsold. ill fine Wood._ 
srSw (212)526-7843 after 6pm 

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC P 
for wholesale produce co. Gen'd pen") s, 1 whofesa o produce co. Es> 

airs. Aopylopn-Mnal: 
AlNageBjerolCg • 

721-8608 _ 

OFFSET PRINTING' 
Production Assistant fo'urtljno.f 

The PrinHno Aoencv* 1501 ta 

PRINTING 

2 CaOR HARRIS OPER' 

17 "wits ^Twmf^? Market, . OFFSET PRKSMAN M/F 

:- OFFSET STRIPPERS 

Bntts.9fl-7OT.^a> ,h)l - PRINTING-FOREMAN M/F 
OFFSET PRESSMAN M/F - tockupwWfobstoiudiow 

new awriT. Sal opat.Ml-2440- 38886x1»» 

. OFF5ETSTHPPERS ... 

BMasag, sastts ^ J&. 

Expd Full Time, NWitaf.Beneflfa. Pm- 
I mediate openlno; 255-901 

KEYPUNCH OPRS.TOP$ 

217 Hunts Point Terminal 
_Bronx, N.Y. 

Maintenance Mach Sduw 

•CEN^Awatcy 

Manogement Troinees 
RECB'Tf COLLEGE GRADS 

• AA.BA.MfiA 

riw^Mon. -Ml 26,9am-7om, Sheraton 

ia, Mr. Partin 446-4833 

.. .F0)DERS11^OOBTUs 
^ wrtt!.J^jrora,'Ven|'fid card, ask- 

bfiioK . 3204 

THE PIANO GALLERY1 

ANNUAL 
‘SUMMER DOLDRUMS SALT 

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON 
EVERY PIANO IK STOCK 

a a&SI (Off 5th) MU 5-2*90 

- STORE nXTUf. 
USctfflxhires ter ar; 
lection Dir 212^984 

FI XT) 
From Fine Men1 

Inq: W 

OFF5ET PRE5SMAN{m/fl 
^*§Vrob^9-7§79>0 Operator. Exnd 

, OFFSET PRESS 
^ABDfck 360 exp. Well St area. 

Printing-Prod. Fee Pd 
Beaver awitgr 130W42sJ_ 

•pRtWnNG SPECIAL! 

SECRETARY ^°P ^as^'011 

mser- s 

PRODUCTION FOREMAN/F 

15eisrv S2254- 
1X3148 TIMES 

EFELLER PLAZA 

\m 

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR- 

iStaAte^lU,^Plea^U597 

. SECT/ADMIN ASST 
1 NIL TRADE Kiteno, trotag. litanendenf work. 

rt tw desirable. Wall St area. Sal 
coromcns «/pg>. Peraormd 42^2100 

■SECRETARY 

SECT F/PD 5300 
■ ENTERTAINMENT WORLD 
Skilled, noised sen to asst earn exec of 
clamour co. Eotortilnrowif bom. 

HANOVER/986-5770 
■HE44St Aoencv Cell Rhode 

STORE FIXniR)"* 

* .s* 

-*e 

DIAMONDS 
PRIVATE ESTATE 

MUST RAISE CASH 
AGTWIU SACRIFICE. 

5*46 Ct._Round.$5,800 
150O_Jtound.Sl/400 
4.03 0....Pear.I$2^500 
Z2IOJW.. .51^50 
7.68 Ct„ .Marquise.$6,300 

Amibelswekomed 

' MrJ.Kat2mati 212-247-3438 

STEINWAY M 

STEINWAY, BABY GRAND-Reani- 
Hme^&r^nlshed. NO. 251673 SUKL 

b*w,TT awl Sterna 3233 

USED TVS4JKE New 

FAMOUS BRAND 
■ RANI 

IHERIRr 
nsaouemB^ 

LABORATORY 

Chemical 
Technician 

No work Exp Necessary 
Excsllenl entry level posi- 

'.tion for a college graduate 
. wirti a BS in chemistry or 
physics. Will be involved in 

. X-ray and optical emission, 
1 spedographic analysis, 
. sample preparation and be 
mechanically inclined. 

We offer an excellent start¬ 
ing salary, company paid 
benefits and future growth. 
Queens location. , 

Strtd Wttr or resume <o: 

BOX EWT1091 

mmmmss 
Home buyers have . 

MORE HOUSES 
[fTlfnjJmn 

7 IiM*. ia 

to choose from in 

THE NEW YORK 
TIMES 
than In all other New York 

newspapers combined 



m. 

2608 iMp Wanted 

I from Preceding Page 

’ .flu’ll Tar ncHtn ors UH 
3mI eenHttt Monm no- 
SdOExI 17 Eh Onto E rot vt 

- '' fflatrcamtl T«w 
^taplOwiiwii 

. month or lover. Top pit 

- : F. L A. G. 
. iSMS gr^; TB 

Tenoer*V ' Ho lee 
m lor flaw weeks or more 

■ iS» «rnB:.*n arm. Copy, 

y stasisi2St*«; 

|«p ini 

URGENCY! 

• ,|egaa> 
TYPIST 

(keeping. Musi be ex- 
> .Bronx,665-8914 

X TYPIST 
;;PSSfcW«fS& 

HQ FEE 
your skills. Hue voca- 

MANAGER 

noraM 
j^ulo be looking to com rnore trian 
05.000 Her vr. X3M8TmK 

MARINE SALES TRAINEE 

gBp-SSX'UffMS* 

Stl5£%ff* s*'*rv “"• 

mens clothing 
1 a&h- 
effifoago Parerfius «j. Mr. Austin 

MEN'S CLOTHING 
IKwnr.B'wiBf Center. Salary Qagn.lSlAiSai-givi^1 

|S*»W»W«W xn 

EXCLUSIVE 
TERRITORY 

MANAGERS 
jjsUttajSUMLto 
S^SKMSSSS 
U-S-iHkmres energetic, mbit lout 
territory warn to cover Bros*. 

“■ < County, 

PRINTING POLLER 
£««*Jna saST 

wi» Northern Jersey area. 

•re. 

ER SALES—AAA CD. 

aww.'Ms 
«jgt. gjfys&ga 
SEi&fiM'cns 

Cerlcaat. N i_ 

REAL ESTATE 

i^nyaursb 
slgunients. 

JOULF 

; iypfsr-p/T 
PftHtodntgM, Brook!vi 

,-ea. MAr-MUf type 5 
«m*. 527-1716- 

TYPIST 
wort traffic <feoi. Must be 
a- Exoll only la become I Hi Comm + 
smawti.^T-feai ra-owo 

* went Be good on 
1 totJwihru in this Totally responsible 
raBon Please send ratalteaSrftten 

S^w-sagSMJt 
I new in utmost eorflBence 

REAL estate apt AGENCY- 

fines! Listings* 1000 feeds 
y^ywfcMtdataut therecesslotv-wt 1 

mo to si .boo mo & getting leee bom 
Mndlords.Need ? row & siror-a closers. 

bonus Mr.FtMMeln 

ISIIOJSUMMER 
■ odrt on ueoal orotoct 

TYPIST 
.daNorutirra seeks 

TYPIST 
■. min 6BWPM. 
firm. 753-7029 

IBM, line 

-al. Accurate AO WPM. 
phone voice. Smell raw- 
r. Mr. A.. Z7U179. 

MSSk 

Reel Estate oronunenl Motwn aocv 
regri a resutrniiai leas inn 

ItoBOXtOH, ISSaOStmr NY 10016 

REAL ESTATE SALESPEOPLE 
RHI or Mrt ttme. Cor apt rentals. Susy 
flklvn ottter Mint hone car Convnlv- 
yen ReniPtte Rrairv. 1221 Fiaibusn 
Ave. 693 MB0 

■ RETAIL ADMIN ASST 
Furniture or nousewirn experience to 
*’?">'Jn .W» mitwment eroirr^n- 

'&&! eoj.it ol tor urowino chain. 

■Ml! RETAIL SALES 

a NmHCM 

wayor ann ttee well to teem and 
t«m. 

WE OFFER YOU 
UNLIMITED GROWTH 

OPPORTUNITIES 
COMPREHENSIVE PRODUCT 

6 SALES TRAINING 
. FULL FIELD SUPPORT 

GENUINE SALES LEADS 
DRAW AGAINST HIGH 

| COMMISSION PLUS BONUS 
vie liMtttgenuine Ktotlcanh to au- 
do-ylcual orool ol our success 

thW.nfljpulk 
•trout vouR Mure For hrtSer m- 
wmatlon oftore new to (Slat 
^■A-tQXL 11 auld be me bet! (Ante 
vou ever went. a» I or Andrew 
Janaak, Product Manager 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
I to 3 yro commercial muHMtoa 

nut not necessary. Requires enaag- 
(no OwanoWr and neat nptt- 

LJberal trtage benefits Include era* 
pfowt slock ownerm to pfan, 

Mail resume with cover Inter ev* 

tanusaer*EA- 

GREAT AMERICAN 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

7 Clenwootf Ave. fail Orange, N J. 
Q7D19 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

THE NEW YORK T/MES, MONDAY, JULY 26, 1976 
ShH&MsWaiM SMS 

& ■Wuaanr. 
emert. Euuenc: 

OlCTAPH 
BegaaigHg"” 

rMdJt24UASW. 
•Mr w/7011 truck 

lew in aff hetghl 

ESJ 

ssaiag^aBair 

. rdiattt. 

wvta 

Mgmt-Mldg-Sofes 
In bus. A sales. 3yrs 

aggresitve. Ward wort- 
er. open to w/salary. 

OFFSET Sir! 
«Uv.0rH| 

SALES PROMOTER 
Male, d, w/exo. witouious, eoores- 
slvc. west tv*, sell-stirter. Mum- 
«5l&iSEf?ySf h“ IrafiVJMa 
iff SS mr1'”1 B0,f'10 *M prsB0M,»* 

lba<MUIpfeffW.Faarft 3162 

ConsdtM. 
ere. rg 
ToppiJ 

PVT TIMED 

SECY-EXEC 
VJdmd. Atony wv^dj. 

AW. 3 
Si^^wuSmS,l 
Vwt laurvtowv Wtofca 

EilMsmik"** 
Typi 

rtoart- 

EMPLOYERS'NO FEE 
jWaaSSSKtfWB 
jamiS's; f?5S 

MR.JETTERorMR.ODOM 
. MONDAV^RIDAVOto 

nussnuEmomr 

ib«haUB<4pmd.Mi 3162 

“ Mow drive. Pewtncts re- 
etHrcd.xilttTiMes 

HOUSBCESra-Uvein 

SW-awBsas* 
■WVnftvapm. auvtone wkwn 

HOUSKSPER-SHOWROOM 

aaaraas^^ 

HOUSEKEEPER GOOD COOK 

Steeps 
mete. 

tdtrtitr. 

HCUSEWESWCOOK 
! refs. CaH 

HOUK K£EPEINwrwian*Ensian 

tesateMMpyrU.'-FfSHfe 
Enofeycwntlffodg 3104 

NOUSEAtbPfcRS !0/OMI*I2S A OP 
Cemearnons. cookz. nurici elan 

Sootup a Fmcn spMk'a wetepme 
Aditnnd-Tide apdicv;i5wu.TO«-7>54 

PAVUUON AGENCY 

I5E405* °°*gSy?M 

1976 

jbR^Mda*WM..(aHlt Haadnid Bnffi WI4.Cae^ts 31N ~ 

MK DIXIE 
try- Owning ho«e. cooking, met is, 3 
nwg^Reftrenm reoKrM. Call J 

■MSritaUSts.md.-Faa* 3U2 L 
MOVED TO 

18 East 41 St. 

Jmsb? 

BABYSITTER or Housakccger sleep _ 
oat. 

156-7995 
HMVBK start 9 om Manh onto. Coll 

HMu 
iMMlaUStattelRriiMBric 
CMpinyrRUc—«i 3114 

krais. New ymOdt-kh Jeney 
HSKP8S+- Coaks-HMLD Care 

l^smiSmoSSBSX^ 
Sa!$fiS5175* 490-2127 

OEPEnaiNG OK K£E3 A EXPETL 

IHTEmAVONAL 
369 Lexington Ave-ccr4I St 

! Mm FLOCftAorrCV ODeD9-5 

AVMLABLE IMMEDIATELY 
DOMESTICS 

HOMEMAKERS & 
COMPANIONS 

mAXW, Servtal ort Bates from Mo Hie to Ftcrl- 
H. Orer 30 vriontcrieoce. 

335-9090 
AutreyMucyJMt 7SSt. J»* Hf». * 

FOXAGENa 

IIIFLkffcOlSFcAkE 
ON VACATION TO AUGJ2 1111811111 

' rtfr #1 ti//. ii— 

45 

RJRNmjRE MACHINERY 1 MERCHANDISE 

Furniture Furatture 

William Doyle Galleries 
17S EAST 17th STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Auction! 
WEDNESDA Yat 10 a.m. 

urn it u re. Paintings, Silver, Porcelair, 
Sculpture, Rugs and Tapestries 

Personal Property, etc. 
Plemtrrrfrrtaouradia rAr/taction tnriam.Smm. 

— . EXHIBITION 
‘ MONDAY - 9 a.m.-7:3G pjn. 

TUESDAY • 9 *jx>.-5 p.m. 

William Doyle-Bryan Oliptunr-^ur/iunrer; 
TELEPHONES: I212i 427-2710 

BUSIftCSS OPPORTUNITIES 8U 
Machinery Machinery 

CaptaiWaM 34S2 } Btssess CeaoKtioK 
Mid-Atlantic 
sales i Hne^ smsscriphjn 

i — ■ ------a —. .PUallftotf Brlno- 

l^.i3MtScEsmln>,,,Uffl rtqulfg- 

COAL-OIL 
J wn*«J. wltl eanjJder purchase _ 
partnership In cetstlrp or ilartaig mto- 

I lrg doc. Bus tq QcearHUde W. V. I tig 

, _ UNUSUAL OPPORTUHITV 
tor Wtoue tooustrv. Brilliant future tor 
oualfffedpenan. write P.0. Boo 249. 

I h.v. ig&T;i7-72t-nw_ ' 

iTtiUon restau- 
pemL Excel m- 
im Dartnershm. 

SISjDOO needed tor n. 
rent tn won New i 
mtmentfar 35*. o 
Bed 7X3096 TIMES. 

- KJSJI Ft* Pd SIMM 

. -gency 13QW42sf 

for TOM 
. got 3fe&t.. 91 

ALTERS |4) 

SOPEN 

9B6-SMS 1 

RETAIL EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 

K^34«rssr0" 
WILSONS_ 
sSles-- 

SALESPERSON 
| Relall EM ln sporting goods. Good sal 

Is&ss5±_ 
rsvt a triinte-cor net. vnn nr 

Ailirr Acamm. 

unique idea 
Prtler O^w 
516-5*7-1 

E idea women’s Ready to Weir. 

ST McwrDWVd- 

^"WSSk-iStoS: 

FORMAN’5 212 

SALESPERSON WANTED C«PtaltoI>mt 

11W25K 

CTGMGR 
_;nt» seeki ecdg mgr1 

ifiSTKWMI 
L 

Jo gray 
. IP PTS ARRANGED 
'SW Agency 960-9100 

Industnol & Commercial 

LASTJOB!_ 
SECURITY SERVICES, guaTdfc alarms, 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS MM,B 

, INVESTOR WANTED liU»|] tor a to- 

reww 
WILL PAY 
SYR SEC 

ELECTRON! r-a, 

gw etodriu^ooeador. Convnls^an 

I^Ut*ir^iv. -rw .vi.K .. 

FEEPD tm 

. B^D CLERK ■ 

IXHUne. STOOjtk. lilted. 

* :ency 150 Bway 732-6055 i 

-iter CBl lifted stk, 
tSWl^S190-200 

-ency la Bway 732-605S I 

EE PAID.. S175-22S 
. ttrance elk A menrfn 

120 BWAV 944-9190 

—RAINEESS1I5 
-H^.Gradx.1 
y 12 JohnSt; 

V5 FEE + BENEFITS 
_l . 1175 + 

3 Bwv NY 96A-36X0 

lYS FEE * BENEFITS 
116071 BO 

•8 B«ryNY96*-350 

k Record $175 
1 Malden Li 267-52>a 
AIRMAN M/F AND 

_-R. EXPERIENCED. 
Ms. Bevton waidi Co., 
ittoor.NYC 

National corporation manufactur¬ 
ing essential gruducts tor indus¬ 
trial amt nranteraal aanunts. nas 
openings tor sMfrgrofessIwials In 
LOCAL APEAS. Experience in 
sales of industrlsl-corrmerclal ac¬ 
counts preferred. However, sites 
background In route. detUI, or di¬ 
rect sales wit also fie ontioefed. 
Must be nomnsarB. Itcnest and 
sincere Individuals looking tar 
JhMr LAST JOB. Must be outlined 
to open oew accounls as ml as up¬ 
grade established users. Repeat 

meni tot sntonraos persons. 

HIGH COMMISSIONS 
BONUS PAID WEEKLY 
COMPANY BENEFITS 

OPPO EXCELLENT RTUNITY 

CALL MS. LARSON 

(212)391-8190 
Equal Ofiportun^ Entolayer (M/ 

Sales/ 

Sales Management 
High MlenfliJ, cnmmlssjon 
sores position ravesenilnp 
NYSE (toted. 57 year old in¬ 
dustrial grotfuas manufactu¬ 
rer. 

Local territory, no relocation, 
ratal sates, toll corporate he- 
ncm package. 

Exselienl draw vs. commis¬ 
sion plan pius unHmjiEd pro¬ 
motional possKMIltles. 

aassuKi"* 
For more detail v. write Tnclud- • 

An Equal Opogrtwifiy Emotoyer 

SALES PERSONNEL 

.'NEEDED-lMMEDlAmY 

IN ALL NJ. COUNTIES 

Grasp Your Oooorfunii^Oligns 
JobTialnlRg Propram X Ftrture. 
with us-Representing ow Gouan- 
leed. Tried* Proven Uomu Tire 
Sealer.A Balancer. You SJwfr % 
AnWiton, We Suortf. Wmteded 
Local Anstt-Rthrrtd LyatB-.Cncv 
|TtfS5i4K3v BOnUSn, NO IWfSllWU 
tewtred. Now/h.YoorTlme to 
Sharii Success, Don’t waste It! 

CoiiTRU-RIDE 

201-227-5311 

Safes: INSURANCE No Exp 
Top Company seeks JHtegqfierrted 

RUMaStSttOB 
♦ COmm Purina JirstT wars. Full 
training in individual & Group Life 

mews*-, mum 
Equitable Life Assurance 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

SALES .. 

Guys & Gals Travel 

SHOE SELLING MANAGER 
Must be aggressive. Woman's exp only. 

TELEPHONE 

SOLICITORS 

temporary. 

Openings -for fund raising 
campaign. To contact public 
far health organizations. Part- 
Hme/day-evening hrs. 

SdaryJ2.30-150Ar 

Apply: Mon-Fri, 9atn-3pm 

Mew York State 

Employment Service 

Sales &Merchandsg 

Placement Center 

16 East.42 St, NYC 
■ ‘ NEVER A FEE ~ ' 

TELEPHONE RE«i ~T~t 

TIME/LIFE BOOKS 
• PART OR FULLTIME 

We hxve three immwBate open* 
tout. 9»ro-lnm A/or lonhSPra. re; 

KStt«S& 
‘ Iw'Cemer. We ulll Sin. Exper¬ 

ience (referred but not essential. 
Guaran (red base salary plus week¬ 
ly commission A bonus. 

K you are tortpoing A confident 

VKSs-isr 
An Equal Opportunity Enuteyer M/F 

{*fcB.loa« 3466 

UNLIMITED FUNDS 
WEIL PACKAGE 

THE WHOLE THING 
. million dollars minimum cdPStruc- 

| lion Mflanctnp, permanent financing. 
ocerallun, eou- 
t back A saodOy 

Natural Skin 
Care Products 

national, A Inti mstribul’n 
UOthto ilreody contacted 

MOONLIGHT PARTNER needed 

alu outdoor fwaithsaa 
■tdlHirt available 

mist lev 
HBlISAA-tlllar I9UI3M.9SK 

DYNAMIC YOUNG 
ENERGETIC 

Butn man Interntod In obfainfrc al 
Jtotn. partner imp or ownership very ti-1 
tenure tales bkgrnp in fme revelry A f 
wholesale jr apparel Imtetrv. other 
oooortunm catBinered. X34C0 TIMES 

SHARE THE PROFTTS 
Be_ your on boss. We are looks *r| 

3404 lUMsJfcrtBtenO^md '3414 

Products for Natl Dist 
New relabel* sales to, leaking for yn- 
uwal rlems. Sgto Into!produd OSClp- 

341B[bKbeMSSbtr.Stns 3434 

lion Knancing, permaoenl 
wrw-arounia, mining oner, 
tYfmtnctnB. sale lease baMVMP 

saapftflE 
FUNDS AVAILABLE 

ASTSERVICE SlSWn 

, HotlineTa Money 
Business loans to no IlmH! Land tfeve- 
iDement, construction, real estate, co- 

i signers, rental collateral, stanoby 
loans to no limit. 502-6*5-6170 

MORTGAGE MONEY 
BUSINESS LOANS 

FREE CONSULTATION 516-626-9530 

BUSINESS A PERSONAL LOANS 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 
tar exiting new diamond sales cor- 
cart. Good vocabulary A previous e» 

■ mEPHONE CHEMICAL WATTS 
$300 Jkly min Waw * comm. No 
diarqe-btclB. 51A4EM366 Great Nek 
fELEPHffifE 
icapmHM CAPABLE OF EARNINGTOP MONEY 

Pnxfcmlal Chem. Mr Moore, 63r>-o9C0 

TOP JOB 
PR0F5SI0NAL SALES 

CAREER' 
<Ne wUl reanit « salts wreou for • 
career In ou- Sales oattTEjverteflCE 

eoutd be ypuropMrtunrty.pt.a llfelime 
it you are.interesied in entering the sjf 
tnpoMie Industry. Please send reswne 

*° - UMiUTIMfS 
We tr^an equal OBDortvnitv Ntvloyer, 

^fTUAttONS 

,a^nuvn»*■-. 

SS00 wk bonus,+ . 
^Mr.ttorrto. 

adnn- 
10- 

SALES 

LIFE INS AGENTS 
Must be graven producers with «t toast 

aacaysiBMuw 
SALES 

AGGRESSIVE PEOPLE only 

THtasas 
IY. Call 
r sw 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

regional net 

Sts PERSON OR CASHIER 

WS32» 
ssss.-dSfa^"" 

& Norl Stee 
a o*—M CMl. Manhattan. Goad «P- 

■iit aw 
Soresim, SW-aSWBM 

itlearteniion Uhlww^JI 
■re mriSitlBn rat*- 

Shatim WUJ^eacies 3961 

TOP OFFICE HELP 
NO FEE TO EMPLOYER. 

Parker,! 8E4T,679-4020,ogcy 

NO CHARGETO EMPLOYER 

CRE5?ADercy Ave IBM 
TOP EXP OFFICE HELP-NO FEES 

horn 505 5av 687-6030 agency 

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED 
f AonocvJ 305 Sltl Ave. OX 7-7871 

SWTCHBD&MONTTORBD 
KelloonAuBtev <75SAve 4*9-7195 

^gs^smssm 
vfi mGGAnencya7S5 Avenue 

GALFR 

Wi vi&waaK& 
BICPR fxCLLKTEXP A 

LARKIN raencvOtfaitoZawe 

SZ2S 

UK 

Excel Exp 
LARKIN 

EmatheTasafipaWA. . 3663 

StaSonllMB* 3606 

CHEF 1ST ■ 

Tt33mNBe'i 

FOR SALE 
Franchised Grocery Stores 

/ Staten !s.-BKIyiv-Ll. 

QUEENS AREA 
__ Cares, Cency. Cigarettes 

aaag*886*”" 

PLANTS CARD SHOP 
Tan bus stoOLtoB toe.,tolly stockee. a 

gaiwiagteaflaag* 

LUNCHEONETTE 
6S2 5 ith Av^or 4W. St. 

HALLMARK CAROS & GIFT 
Stamr Brock. Williamsburg like setting 
on LI SQura. 445.000. SlCrftl.Av B 

LUNCHEONETTE-ICE CREAM 
tort* tar sale. peiiWc grla. Mun sell 

CANOV STATIONERY STORE 

COLLEGE POINT 

359-jSfe^ii^ 

SAIgjii^A 
bum. 2 watt-lw reing 91*6646973. 

Ptetsaorf Factories 3420 

Lumber Plant For Safe 
Bat (option hr.quallty hard 

yean old, on fiacres In trtrt... 

-%S3i:U?IKsaiffJS5S| 
wllttout manaoemrat. Grad (umber; 
swhv. Can terms or merger, good 
reman hr jell lug. call orwrHe: 

Northern Hardwood Rounds 
Inc 

Mf. Jewett, Pa. 16740 
814-778-5561 

JEWELRY FACTORY 
7000 sq It. Oqytodtar casting A mire. , 

SkSt1'""-®1 

LVNCtreONETTl‘iw. ii'ort Jtti AV. 

aMtea.Buaf1* ^ 
ffearfeglggrtStBres 3436 

BRIDAL & FORMAL SHOP 
to Central NJ. wen estab; vgi $200.- 
O00; Busy one loci no URBetitors In 

Srtli»SflMB,rt’' 0Werre,'nnB’ 

MANHATTAN 
CLOTH I: 
names 

Mr. Ajbmawv 222-7000 

MENS A. UNISEX 
IING speclafiamg. In brand 
aTort prTS.Pofl vol. over s2S0^ 

SHOE STORE FOR SALE 

electrcn Icpot^HHBMBP 
201-2766089 |9-<PM MarCtotl 

LADIES SPORTSWEAR A LINGERIE 
^J^stil.^^totoSUtYC™ 

8790 
Machine Job Shop. 

eonnKJofs, Sbra,KmfaMBi 3438 

FnAtHMtsMlKk. 3422 WE BUY FOR CASH 
HAMADA STAR 700-ltxia sheet site 
Air mil guide. 2 in old in excel com. 
with Malles. 20I-748-192A (famJom 

Restaurants, Facttries, Plants, Hot- 
,, qlt. Variety. Hardwree Stores 

[»aitvJom | A^k^?N^u^iuio'?a» 

FnadBes/Kstribatordras. 
liaes Offered 3468 

EXPAMOING PRIN TING/COPY 
carter. NOffftvtdiise. LDvetySwCemi 
Town 7tQ43874S 

MANUFACTURING 

PIECEWORK 

FULL OR PART TIME 

Beaty! tartar Sop 3424 
BEAUTY SALDH—South melon yil- 
Uge-Pertoo ujcoW«i-low Rent. Estab- 
iisbed tovre. 2C-B06B. 

p™? Stares 3428 

LOWER WESTCHESTER 

aSESSBffiSS1® bratj Ur out ^ rim orodudlon to beck 
w heavy tiHMam production sdicdule 

YOU PROVIDE 

25HR5AWEEKPARf TIME 

WE PROVIDE 
PURO^gJD^^UNiTS 

CALL MR. CLASSMAN . 

800-821 -7700, Exf.340 

aBA-eM— biqolrres only. Wrttr 

Food Stares 3428 

Busy Grocery & Meal Store 
Mcheu Co Kamlel. Exc oeoty fa ex- 
sand mIblMI relate .incu remerti 
Itojmoo. Rreson^v oricrt tw qoidc 
site. Retiring. Contact Ur. Elite 9M 
471-XB0.lt no aw 914 452-5561 

UPSTATE NEW YORK 
Convenient grotgy store far sale. List 
waciarea w smim. write Riot ini 

“iOTbe?TLS. WBto. NY 

DEU BUSINESS 

OWN YOUR 

OWN. 

-BUSINESS 

BUILD EQUITY 

OWN SNACK FOOD RTE 

LMCtoto ramp«7Y Jt field Otterlrg 
th&lct rgvtoun Mmhanin, Bronx and 
Quests, 

Famous Brand Ice-Cream 

CALL-516-3280400 
212-8954)833 - 

BASKIN ROBBINS ICE 

CREAM STORE. EXCSiENT 
QUEENS CORNER 

LOCATION 
CALL 516-561-0034 

iiteMiiii 

WATERBURY,CONN-ldeol 
Loc. 

vertelvStore Business la Poonoa. Est. 
50 years. S160J00 plus vottnue. Price: 
JMJXto. Rrtures and, Inventory. STJA 
000 with bunding. Wife Lamay Varie¬ 
ty, apl Main Hr, White Havrat, 

1 H6A!proiIntfnB9AMIo 11 4mmn 

DiSCOUNT-More. Wr.solt Cigarettes, 

HARDWARE STORE 
BAYR1DGE-FULLY STOCKED 

Asking MSJflt Can: C0A3W9. 

fe»NfflaM001 
1 PROFITABLE RETAIL Book end Rr- 
core business for sale in affluent Ber- 

I ran Co. Cell 20M2S-1O74 after 4PM for 
•OCH. 

Beaut Ggar Store for Sole 
. Bklyn lac-wfk-hi humMor-^toc. 

GROCERY STORE 

g»g«sgasagfcaw SIDCW+. 

■corner bakery agrocery 
BjreoUyn^. 

. BLASTING MAT MFR' 

Dry Cieaning-Queeu 

Dry Cleaning Store 
NOaSHttJUI^H^TH BRONX 

SPEEC QUEEN GtnmGl 1*Y egutg. 
Avh DMfSmCk,. Inc. 131 SOI St. 
KBiUwSttLNj. [2P1126&-1IP0 

WASCOMAT JR & SR 
tor Site. CetUB-WW 

LIQUOR STORE-QUEENS 

RETAIL Mexican oottory A tfft shoo. 
« «■ 20d «re. ftobt 

PLAtrr Store. Ideal, loc Hillside Av 
.re. hi fie 

JEWELRY ■■ 
tome-low rtnl.l 
card, etc. $5000. 

store. Ho. Brow. Exc M> 

S& M®*1* l[r 
TOBACCO & CANDY STORE 
tor sole. Ownr M1-37B 7AM-9PM 

RBstairab.Bars6i&& 3446 

Jersey Shore Area 

^^^^yny^Aaneo Assoc l2ot 

CENTLCONN. 

s»aia 
gierap-Tg^Hg Tues thru Sat after 

RKTAURANT ON WHEELS 

wot 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
lab arar 20 n add westetL 

CONNECTICUT RESTAURANT | 

wmm?m 
OiWMr 12031S1A2M4 or S89-X1M md 
•WtSlestaWl 

Ara 

m 

estoMWieii reflaurent retain 
mm* York. Near Yale Unlvm 

[Ion Art Gallery. TtmJ 
■■trass. Ternre J 

Qranoe. 

LG DINK FOR SALE 

SuL COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

jjPAftMr* 
B#i»«TlOOC.»WB«nil. uni 

memm 

KOSHER RatwrytWMlq. Seats g 

RIA.. 

5THN WECTICUTPiSCOT^lVIE 

rrvuujwCK* 
«S-77»Bre 

. hi 
RltV 914- 

3446 

BE HAPPY IN 
POUGHKEEPSIE. NY 

Cw i 91(1*:' RBtolfl-ttf 
Ogrrahr; ProWaftty 

Grass oaoj®* 
Prie j taces earrii^s 
Sia«lL.VGVTCG»P 
•U- Le—rat Averse 
Albany. HY172CS 

_SiMtMgfi_ 

fcpartMRts & Gaocesam 3442 
Lacies BMW Snatrwew Site* nn 
suce ovules!* tor oener shoe »t». 
trd related tires for rent orlv-b rrath- 
are* Mtitl oe currert kcte- »or oi$- 

gjgsSSSdAJ- 54M,8°-Ertl 

Brttfe-gesarb-b^fen 3444 

BERMUDA 
El (sting hotel tar sale, nw< for tennis 
clinic or dub. w/ail racstet aoons a 

NORTHWEST QUEBEC Hunting A fisn- 
Ire camp outfitter; 11 catnra. Doits, 
Q&niggi «»M*1* front: Cell 

units. 
c* Hills, a 
UkeM&l. Excel COM 456-6961 

MONTI CELLO-66 mafl IjuuuiIuii, W 

Sub^T^i0rC^e’ 

SOSJOa t6M[ 30-7532.1 

NJ. A3 ms, 
1 Mk bdr^L 

finsesS Gas SUnn 3446 

GAS STATION 
L Far RocU- .For sale or r 

war location on Beech 
51.,Can be used a 
_ SumelDrAII 

SJ- .C*" he as gctoulance stoiiral. 
taxi, trecktng , equtgment storage or 
automobile regtlr. CaH 252-9200 Moo- 

Near AsburyPkNj 6500 Sq Ft 
Automotive parage, 5 auto lifts. Auto 
paint.spray booth, otc. entrant** on 2 
streets, 3500 sq ft u$ea ear tot or gertCg 

on main It, Call 201-611-4536 or 
201-775-1700 

AUTO TRANSMISSION SHOP 
Ideal loartion-Merrick, N.Y. Long es 
Ngllshment Phone or wrlte: 516- 
73p>]iSar 2395 First SI, East Meadow, 

BENSONHURST BKLYN 
Gas Station Long Term Leas* 

Grrat opoiy. Musi have U000 cub, 
Call Mr. Herman 2T2-6fi-29l6. 

GETTY GAS STATION 
Ja Ml*. Gd on volume t repair work. 
212-941-5<71 itt 6PM; all day Sat A Sun 

FOR RENT IN STATEN ISLAND—5bay 
WWftllhs loaded In jhltdi votume 
gas stotmn iniT&n traffic area. Call 
rayttwe 35VS300 Stave Moms, 

for neet opererton. Call 212- 

_COLLISION SHOP FOR SALE 
island Averae^ 

GAVAutometlc Car Wu«/Servtc* Sti- 
Hdn. busy Omens Blvet, lore lease. 
Eves i41A)TA6-7MS 'nr 15161221-1M2 

Rffiftssmtal Practices 3448 

MEDICAL BUILDING 
PLUS PRACTICE 

SfuBraumsft 
arg* wgos. 

DENTAL OfflCE-ForRenV 
Established 30 vrs. Good (oration 
Bronx B re Equbment tar sale. Low 
rani. Call 79B-lS19Agewt 

CHIROPRACTOR 
NJ license for exceHtffl 

", Partners!'® 
609-966-413« 

„ - -  -- Dpptyin South 
JH^..Partnerehlp. UiMeatiuBdat 

INTERNIST 

Petfiotnaon 

PEDLATRIQAN 
ggtator^geara, crater Pmk 

IDENTAL PRACTICE. Monmouth Co, 

&MS8SaMW^-aB 
ACCOUNTING PRACTICE or Indivl- 

^i^jgjrelnm*. 

DENTIST RETIRING. Excellent loca- 

IDEATH OF ORTHODONTIST nece iwessf- 
NJ 

Cwps rad Schools 3456 

ADIRONDACK CAMP 

^gtoor^i'ttiu. Ntrtbaast BrSS. 

Mrtab ad Hntar Coats 34521 

HUNTER 
conn, ■ 

MTN AREA < wilt mow-en: 

3454 

Partners & Buyers Wanted. 

Bum Ji 
morn. 

NEWSPAPS ROUTE 

S&rTAPP 

taraWiWMtort 

SSSS1 
PUL Pri PC onlr. Reefy 10782 Times, 

REAL ESTATE OFFICE 

R^NERAL HOME-WEST BRONX | 
■■raraM^Myrv RecuTtly reM 

|5J. LetdJVM- 

JglPJBT wer- 

Stoten Island de6-hero 

mere, 
mu I 

EBSjjsaeiar 
Sours. 
Invest- 

MTTbfr- 

3454 

ATTENTION-VENTURE 
CAPITALIST, ENTREPRENEURS . 

We have avail a public shell, non-re-. 
“"“TL'fifiLir oraeatlAO subsidiary 

SA.0QQAQQ wvth ol MBIIteSS, bb- 

oatiretost. irvestmerl sbO.OOO rre'd 
for pamiw. . ^ 
_ctu m-umn 

FOR SALE 

LONDON SUGAR OPTION 
.50 metric ton lots 
Coil John Cosulich 

617523 8060 ’ 

STATEN ISLAND 
car service. S5DJS0 

.. ..—.AT RED’D, induces al I 

'11iBaM,nit B/ 

SUN5HINE 948-1800 
VENDING MUTE ESTABLISHED HI 
raoooty eouipmnt,ladsm hcln the 
Begen/Pessaic Cniv area. Training, n- 
jmono.avail. Guaranteed very grotf- 
table. All organ at route can be ortoiso. 
Maybe, a 
773-5880 

HU vnlu... 
DOWNPAYN 

^^^^o^mreBSofoblktatBr, 
a j[ wi*j**£M3EMaqrbinNJ| 

Cure That Money Headache 

mjtoPwcesf ItolffltedwHncs! 

AUCTION SALE BY ORDER OF AND FOR OWNER 

MODERN PLASTIC SPORTS Mf G. PUNT 
located at 58-38 GRAND AVE, MASPETH, QUEENS, NX 

GROUNDFLOOR 1 

Will Be Sold At Auction Today (Mon) at 11 AM 
14 HYDRAULIC PRESSES 

50 TON CAPACITY (LATE TYPE) 
ELECTRIC PLATENS - 15X15 - 4" STROKE - 5' DAYUGH 
w/PLATENS - 11" WITHOUT 

PARTLOW AUTO T1MERS-TTMP. CONTROL w / FEEDERS 
3 AA HYDRAULIC PUMPS 70 H.P., ROYALE 3M X IO» EXTRUDE 
(SCREW) 3" X 10", HEATER, BLOWERS, HYD. 8" CYUNDES 
QUAN. ROLL STEEL SACKS, 10 SOUS TENNIS BALL CLOTH (60 
YDS, ASSORT. CHEMICALS, MOULDED RUBBER SHEETS, 30 GAI 
CANS. KRAFT PAPES 60" BOLLS, 210 FOOT PRESS. Ett . 

OFFICE PTTN£Y POST. METER, PITNEY SHREDMX. BEU J 
HOWM MICROniM EEADH, ClrTTRAL UNIT DKTAT 

_MAOt. TEMP CONTROL MACH., ITC, 

ABE A. FRIEDMAN & S. ROBERT RAPPAPORT, Anct’rs 
SELLTOfUrW,TUES, JULY 27. AT 11AJH. 

AT 199 SOUTH FEHWAY BAYSHORC, LJL, N.Y. 

MAILING 
MACHINERY 

KRUCH RtlOOt LABELING MACHINE; 2 PHILIPS BURG 4 STATION INSERT 
MG MACHINES; S BUNN TYPING MACHINES: CHESHIRE LABEUNC 
HEAD 17Mx2Z'k BAUM FOLDEB WITH CONVEYOR (PILE); 11x17 BAUfc 
FWCT10N FOLDER; SOUPTOMATIC =74; PITNEY BOWES A4G50 POS 
TAGE MACHINE; 3 DELCOR STAMP MACHINE: AFFtXERS MO DEI 
93000; IBM TYPEWRITER; DESKS; CHARS; FILE CABINETS; MAIL BAC 
RACKS; PALLET TRUCKS; WORK TABLES; STEELING SHELVING; btC. 

CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS ONLY 
AUCTIONEERS TELEPHONE: UL 5-31 DO 

Furniture 
. , AUTDMOBILL ULALLILillll1 ■ 
A leading and esiablhbid Import In- 
dutflog Insurance agency, leolng ooer- 
Blton. tnti usre car let. Metro M.Y. to- 
cation. 51% voting authoriry. Outstind- 
ing business ooportunlfy tar aggressive 
werklng»»artiiy!)Oa87 TIMES 

COLLISION SHOP 

; priced to sell, l partner 
raousn. Call 788-38)5. 

i. with lung 
with me- 

IM ; 

WOODWORKING BUSINESS 
CONNECTICUT 

6 wo bklogconuMrclal ordrs. 12 em- ■ 
ptovees- Retiring. X31» TIMES 

TRUCK LINES FOR SALE 
Halbed coeralion. 7 tractors. 16 trai¬ 
lers,ICC aremon earner. Lge lermln- 
al. all utils. 212A51-BM wfaivL 

INVENTION 
Non.reHllaWe centalner glass or nlas- 
IK- Needs raarnmion or ma-Mina. w. 
g^lmone 851 flvrey, Everett Mass 

ITaflMKscelMMB 3456 

WANT TO BUY 
Immediately a water bared 

whtoh^coufira'relo^S'at 
East Coast. Manufacturing 
and/or dbirlbutton. Feet Irce 
to call collect at 
<a0113**-773l, Wg vc t well 
esribiished dtenucal compa¬ 
ny- 

*yU0R. PLYWJOD DISTRIBUTOR I 

tonaj InSusfrlal-SIemrt plSreodS^ 
trfbullen wvehouses. Aflrepiles hddj 
HI canvKrfe conlMence. X38CZ TIMES ■ 

BUSINESS WANTED 
1 rash available. NYC area. Mto, 
I "fiber- m«3 ne,prontible w/ 
potential. ZB400 TIMES 

CONTENTSOF 

AU. BUSINESSES BOUGHT 

J5SSS#SS?w2feSS»u*‘to 

735 B'WAY, 
10th A llthSTS." 

AUCTION 
JULY 23. TOURS., 12 NOOK 
EZBUT KB, 11 UL-2.30 PJi. 

(HOT LATER) 
ALSO THBRS, IB AJI.-NBDti 

25% CASH DEP. 5 C.O.D. 
MO CHECKS 

DIRECT FROM 
AUSTRALIA 

1.000"* do. FINE QUALITY 

OPALS 
A COMPREHENSIVE A UKILfl 
SUAL COLLECTION Sf 
COLORS. COMPILED BY 
GRAHAM FOWLES PTY. LTD. 
MELBOURNE. 
SOME aiAOE UP JEWELRYI 
WITH DIAMONDS A UNMOUKT-L 
ED LOTS. SOLD IN BOTH SM-B 
OLE 8 MULTIPLE GROUPINGS. B 
NOIEr AN EXCELLENT OP* 
PORTUNITYFOR INVESTORS d 
DEALERS PLUS PEOPLE MWC| 
DEMAND THE FINEST. 

rOPALS^i 
1 TO 35 cL GEM OPALS _ 
DOUBLETS --TRIPLEX ALSOS 
IMPORTANT GEM OR OEUSB 
BLACK OPALS A OTHER FINES 
COLOR OPALS . . . INCL. IE 
Id. GOLD HJNG WITH APPROX 
32 cL FIERY OPAL. IB ct 

I BLACK OPAL DIA. BROOCH. 
ICAMEO OPAL. + 100's OF| 

#OTKEP MOUNTED A UN¬ 
MOUNTED OPALS IN ALLi 
VALUES. 
i & B BIEN, Auct’rs- 

.(212)2284000 

WANT TO BUY 

WINE IMPORT BUSINESS 
X38J8 TIMES 

Merchamfise 

W all cox, mut, stores stnex, ftdry I 
M<ti tn mn -itt _™J 

Senkes 3466 
TYPI 
\t*u 
son* 1 

Booklet Print'g & Binding 
THREE STAR .. 816-2252 I 

fURMTUREAMCHNEIV 
’ MERCHANDISE 

jfacdhneDus 

SHERFFS EXECUTION SALE 
Re: Barry's LuAu, Inc. a Dslsu 
Entwpriaea, klc. Jixfgnwnt DeMora 
FOR CASH ONLY on July 2Btft, 
rarest 10 A.M. 
By CLARE H. BROWN, Auctioneer at 
1746 For834 Ave.. Staten Island. 
N.Y„ Debtors' right. «ta 6 intarafl in 
A to 
COMPLETE CHINESE RESTAU¬ 
RANT, tachxfmg Bars, Stools, 
Booths, Table*. Choirs. Glasses, 
rashes. Silverware. Koid Draft toe 
Maker. Frtatatars, Gartend Double 
Gas Oven. Gas Store, HoberJ Eteh , 
Wether. Coflee Urns, NCR Electric , 
Cash Rugater. Sinks. Work Tables. 
AddremgrapH Electric RecORtar- 
40, Addtessotyaoii CrecM Cant bn- , 
printer, WS*-tn Relrfgerafor, Cannod 
h Betted Goods and iBied ntlsnV-1 
laneons more parbeutariy described 
atbmeorsato. 
Attorney tar CiedflOr Rm*en El 
Gross. Em- 30 Bay EL, Staten 
bland. N.Y. 
EDWARD A. PKHER, ShtaV, Cly 
of New YOlk 447-0041 
TMS AD WKL NOT APPEAH AGAIN 

<^g?Bro8iooF 
OWNER 

S. ROBERT RAPPAPORT 
& FRANK LSE1PP 

AUCnONORS 

SELL TODAY* MOM, 
JULY 26, AT 10 AJH. 
AT5001 AVENUE N- 
BROOKLYN, NEW YO«C 

DRUG STORE 
TO K SOU AT 10 AJH. 

98SG STORE KMQMBUA 
INCLUDING .2 PUTNAM DYE 
CABINETS. TUMS THER- 
MOMETEF EX-LAX ADVERTIS¬ 
ING, LARGE COLLECTION OF 
OLD LLS.P. i H-F.'r, 5 WOODEN 
HIGH SODA CHAIRS. MARBLE 
COUNTERS. COLLECTIBLE BOT¬ 
TLES. MORTAR A PESTLES, OLD 
REGISTER HATCH MORE. 

TO BE SOU AT 11A.M. 
RBKHUBKEAnnURES 

BAYER, CONTACT, EX-LAX. KO- 
TEX. ANACIN, ORAGEL. 
PAMPERS. 4*4, SCHOLLS. 
VICKS, GREETING CARDS, ate. 
BLUEGRASS. CORDAY, BONNE 
BELL, ARDEN, CNANEL, ALUAY, 
DANA. P ANTENE, CAROH, COTY, 
REVLON, etC- 

CDMPLETE SET OF DRUG 
STORE FIXTURES. CABINETS. 
CLOCKS, GLASS SHOWCASES, 
GONDOLAS, ate. 

UK? KTFOI: 9 AJL-SJUI 
CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS 

IMMEDIATE REMOVAL 
AUCTRS TEL: OR 4-5443 

MEMBn Aliens ASS'N, INC 

Macfifaery 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
THE FOLLOWING PERSONAL 
PROPERTY TO WTT; 1BSB LINCOLN 
Sar. SBY82A88 3335 lor the ao 
courd W. Undarwood. 1970 CADIL¬ 
LAC Sar. *80124034 tor ms ac- 
aan at R. Wffiams, 1969 Renault 
Sar. WBB0S202 fur tha account ol H. 
Wright. Ilia ftsBowtog vMricisa are 
bekig retd tar venous aecounis ol 
"JOHN DOE *. 1967 BUICK Ser. 
W4B439FL1. 1975 LKCOLN Ser. 

5Y8ZA8224B4. 1864 PONTIAC 
Ser. «S04L1B355. 1966 OLDS- 
MOBILE Sar. W38G878M506257, 
19B4 CADILLAC Ear. =FW10618, 
1967 FORD Ser. M7H55H1S3B33, 
986 CHRYSLER Ser. 
CL41EB620B416 WLL BE SOLD 

AT PUBLIC AUCTION BY HENRY 
BROWS, AUCTIONEER, ON JULY 
27. 197B AT 11-00 A.M. AT GAR¬ 
AGE LOCATED AT 7 ST. NICHOLAS 
AVE, NEW YORK. N.Y. AIL THE 
ABOVE VEHICLES ARE BEING 
SOLD-"AS IS" TO SATISFY STOR¬ 
AGE UENS OF THE UNDCRSK3NED. 
LIENOR RESERVES THE FBQHT TO 
BD AT SALE. 

PARK NORTH GARAGE, UENOR 

o place want ads in 
he New York Times 

0X5-3311 
A Ml 1- e. Mag, 

MULEBNJUtD&CDJJia 
Aucnomnts 

SHI TOOAY, MON. 
JULY 26 AT 11 AJH. 

6T15 ACADEMY STVET 
P0B6BKEEPSM, KEW TCHdC 

DRESS and 
SPORTSWEAR 

FACTORY 
(87) SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
ALL TYPES; (4) UMON SPECIAL 
SEWING MACHBiES; (1) LEWIS. (1) 
JUKI A (2) COLUMBIA SEWWG HA¬ 
CHIKS: (70) MXVmUAL MOTOR 
STANDS; HOFFMAN PKESSERS; 
COLUMOA TO H.P. STEAM BORER; 
CUTTING - TABLES; CUTTERS; 
SPREADERS; NOTCHERS; FLOOR 
RACKS; dtc. OFFICE EQUSPHENT, 

TERMS OF SALE; 25% DEPOSIT 
CASH OR CERTfflED CHECK 

onEcnoNS: tacowc pkway 
T0RTE55 EXIT 

AOCT'RS TEL: (914} 24S-7J7C 

MsccBmeous 

MARSHAL SALE—R*: Star Mm- 
nrn htc re. Mtobno M. Marlines 
d/b/a Quito Wines S Liquors. I wil 
ecB July 25. 1975 at 1 PM at 9^6 E 

Fumifare 

/ht$sttcUu,%c* 
ESTAHJSBED IU5 

! 406 E. 79lh STREET 
HEWTOttai • TBS-im 

AUCTION 
Thins., Jnljf 29th 

at 12 Non 

ANTIQUE UAUAN & 
FRENCH FURNITURE, 

BOHEMIAN GLASS'. .- 
LUSTRE.T0RT01SE-SHEU, 

FIREPLACE EBUffMENT, ■ 
CONTINENTAL & ORTENTAI. 
PORCELAINS, PAflmitBS 

A PICTURES, * 
SILVER, URENTAL • 

RUGS, CHINA & . 
' GLASSWARE 

FrvnlbcEiialeof 

MitiaGinhltViiASH 
I OK VIEW: Jniy 26-3 UMA5 PJL 

Toe., Uy Z7«9 AJL-7^1 PJt 
infyZ8-9 AJ4-II^5AJt 

Gallery Chud | 
11:45 JLM.tDlJXIP.il • 

Except Sale Days . 

tj EP, W.H. St w.EO'KeilEy 
Antioxetrs 

Merchandise 

StOIUn JUBUEMEir SUE- 
R«r IA R ASSOCIATES, INC. 

MARTIN FEIN & CO., INC. 
AUCTIONEERS 

SELL TODAY, MON. 
JULY 26, AT 11 AJH. 

30 JOURNAL SQUARE 
JERSEY CITY, NJ.. 

CDf FEE SHOP 

2 SERVICE COUNTERS (TOTAL 37 
SEATS); VULCAN AUTOMATIC 
DISHWASHER,- SA COUNTS* 
W/WELLS HEATING UMTS; 
ROBERT SHAW SA COFFEE 
MAKER; SILVER KING SO. ULK 
PBPEHSEB: WtVERBAL ICE 
CREAM FREEZER; 2 ROTARY 
FRANK GRILLS; TRAULSEN S.S. 
REFRIG-; TRAULSEN S.S. 
FREEZER; 4 SLICE TOASTMASTER 
TOASTER; 2 SJLEX COFFEE 
WARMERS; SS. PANS A DISPOSAL • 
CAMS; FLATWARE; PAPER GOODS; 
CAKE DEFLATE; GLASSES; CUPS; 
URRORS; SECTIONS STEEL 
SHELVING; CLARY ELEC. ADDER; 
1 CMCMNAT] TTME CLOCK; 1 
BALER; . - 

2 NATIONAL CASH (EGSTERS 
24-107-2-4 (BRX) ACL 

CASH, BANK OR GERTIFB31 CHECK ' 
AUCTRS TEL (212)683-7742 J. 

AucrRSAssn,flK. 11 

ranjc 
ABOIM 
BY OBOES 

A. C. BRENNAN & GO. 
JIUCIIOMBEIIS 

SELL TODAY. MOft, 
JIM-Y 26,12 NOON 

AT-1209 lstAVLJLYX. 
(BET. BSUl & 66D1STS.) 

RUYRHIIPFD 

MEAT MARKET 
& V.W. VAN 

&AT2PJH. 
AT224 W. 79ft ST^ILYC 

LARGE W» TO DATE 

DELICATESSEN 
& GROCERY 
_ FIXTURES Jk MDSE. 
TEflliS OF SALE; 50% DEPOSIT 
CASH OB CERTIFIED CHECKS 
AUCTRS TEL: (212] 6950830 

MsceianeouS: 

BY'ORDER OF THE City of Naur 
York Department Of Sargsaws. 

ftbofc*y 6 Cn, Auctions 
?? Mon " *WY 28.1978'AT 

««at vandatet Aw.. 
Brooklyn. N.Y. HousefaoU Foraftae 
* Posona etnas, ForCnhOtCef- 

r* JheOc: OnV 
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Nuns’ Group Seeks to Make Religious 

More Concerned About Social Justice 
Bv ELEANOR BLAU 

Awaiting the start of a 
"reflective* session with five 
other nuns seated on chairs 

; in a circle. Sister Maureen 
•• Roach shrugged, reached into 
7 her bag and began handing 
. out leaflets opposing the B-l 
; bomber. 

“You may as well have 
.1 some of these, too,” she said, 
:r adding that she had just 
- been distributing them in 
. front of the'Americana Ho- 
, tel. Her colleagues reacted 
■ with as much surprise as if 

' ; she had remarked on the 
i weather. 

Sister Maureen and two of 
'. the other nuns are members 
i of the Intercommunity Cen- 
; ter for Justice and Peace, a 
• Roman Catholic group whose 

chief aim is to make women 
; and men in religious orders 

more concerned about mat’ 
: tens of social justice. 

Social Activism Shown 
The women, most of whom 

were dressed informally, had 
gathered in a room of Mary- 
mount Manhattan College on 
East 71st Street to discuss 
the experiences of three of 
the nuns who, through the 

. center, had just become in¬ 
volved in community proj¬ 
ects. 

’ Supported by about 20 
religious orders in the New 
York area, the center, at 
20 Washington Square North, 
is one of 15 or 20 that have 
formed in various parts of 
the country during the last 
five years. They reflect, 
apparently, the social ac¬ 

tivism of the 60’s as 
well as Vatican U, which 
urged greater attention to 
human rights and set in 
motion reforms that dras¬ 
tically changed the character 
of religious orders. 

Those ■ changes affected 
women’s orders more than 
men’s, since the nuns[ lives 
.had been far more regiment¬ 
ed. and this may account for 
the great majority of women 
in those centers.. 

“The radical changes that 
Vatican H insisted on was 
not felt by men as much as 
women, since the extern^ 
changes were not as dra¬ 
matic," said the Rev. Ned 
Murphy, a Jesuit priest who 
is the only man among the 
five members of the center. 

More Freedom for Men 
There had been much more 

freedom among men’s orders, 
for example, to appear in 
civilian attire. On a deeper 
level, the women had had to 
reconsider their own roles 
and take on new responsibil¬ 
ity as they restructured their 
orders to emphasize collegi¬ 
al! ty rather than hierarchy. 

“Imagine,” Sister Maureen 
said, “they were supposed to 
change the constitutions of 
the order and write them 
themselves. So it was a dif¬ 
ferent kind of fleeing from 
what was felt by the men.” 

On the other hand, mem¬ 
bers of the center maintain, 
the majority still are involved 
in traditional roles of teach¬ 
ing or nursing and are not 
aware of some of the major 

injustices in society or of 
ways they can work to end 
them. 

So, the rive nuns, each of 
whom has a specialty or two, 

'hold seminars at orders that 
invite them. Sister Maureen's 
specialties are criminal jus¬ 
tice and women’s ordination. 
Sister Regina Murphy’s are 
corporate responsibility and 
alcoholism. 

Htanger a Specialty 
* Sister Marita Carew’s spe- 

* dairies are liberation theol¬ 
ogy and world hunger. Sis¬ 
ter Anne Macksoud is a mul¬ 
timedia expert now focusing 
on the aged. And Father 
Murphy, who just joined the 
center, will be concentrating 
on disarmament 

The goals.of the center’s 
members are not identical. 
For example, Sister Marita 
remarked during an interview 
at the center that they were 
uzgjng sisters to incorporate 
their new awareness in their 
present work. ’In no way are 
we saying, ‘leave the third- 
grade classroom and get in¬ 
volved in the prisons,"* she 
said. 

Sister Maureen raised an 
eyebrow. “The majority of 
nuns are functioning in the 
traditional past.” she said. 
“We are saying the needs 
don’t h^Jpen to be in the 
local parish school.” 

One aim is following through 
on statements that the Amer¬ 
ican bishops have made on 
various issues. “They make 
beautiful statements, but it’s 
a far ciy from making a 

The H*» YorieTiiuBi/MeyBr'LJHwwttz- 

Sister Maureen Roach, in plaid blouse, passing tint leaflets opposing the B-l bomber to 
other nuns at a “reflective” session at Intercommunity center for Justice and Peace. 

stand to implementation in 
their respective dioceses,” 
said Sister Maureen. 

The five staff members also 
coordinate action with var¬ 
ious other groups such as the 
Interfaith Center for Corpo¬ 
rate Responsibility and Bread 
for the World. And they are 
active individually in sundry 
projects. 

In a week or so, for ex¬ 

ample, Sister Maureen at¬ 
tended the Counter-Bicenten¬ 
nial rally in Philadelphia, 
demonstrated against the 
B-l bomber and met with 
groups concerning women's 
ordination and grand jury 
abuse. 

The center members all 
run into people from time to 
time who think social issues 
are no concern of the church. 

“Leave business to the busi¬ 
nessmen,” an active Catholic 
layman told Sister! Murphy, 
in a kindly way, after she ap¬ 
peared at a Con Edison 
stockholder meeting, 

And the old stereotype of 
the nun seems to persist At 
the ex-offenders house, “They 
always say ‘excuse me, sui¬ 
ter,’ when they curse," Sis¬ 
ter Roach said. 

Weather Reports and Forecast 

Summary 

'■Sunny skies and pleasant 
temperatures will prevail to¬ 
day throughout the North¬ 
east. Scattered showers and 
thundershowers will occur 
in tbe lake region and the 
upper Mississippi Valley and 
will stretch from the Middle 
and South Atlantic States 
through the Gulf States. Iso¬ 
lated thundershowers are 
forecast in the central and 
southern Rockies and in Ari¬ 
zona. It will be hot in the 
lake region, the Middle Mis¬ 
sissippi Valley and in the 
east portions of the Northern 
and Central Plains States, 
while other areas of hot 
temperatures will be scat¬ 
tered from the northern 
Rockies through the Pacific 
Northwest Elsewhere in the 
nation mild temperatures are 
expected. 
'it was sunny and mild 

yesterday in the New York 
Metropolitan are a and the 
Northeast Scattered thunder¬ 
showers developed in por¬ 
tions of the South Atlantic 
States, Mississippi, Alabama 
and in northern and southern 
Texas. Showers and thunder¬ 
showers were scattered from 
the upper lake region through 
the Northern Plains States 
and into the intermountain 
region. A few isolated show¬ 
ers and thundershowers also 
occurred in portions of the 
northern Rockies, the south¬ 
ern Rockies and in Arizona. 
Hot temperatures dominated 
the Northern and Central 
Plains States, while it was 
mild from the northern and 
central Rockies through the 
Pacific Northwest. 
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Figure beside Station 
Crete is temperature. 

Cold front a boundary 
between cold air and 
wanner ak -under wtich 
the colder air pushes IBM 
a wedge, usually south and 
east 

Warm front a boundary 
between warmairand a re¬ 
treating wedge of colder 
airover which the warm air 
is forced as it advances, 
usually north and east. 

Occluded front a line 
along which warm air was 
lifted by opposing wedges • 
of cold air, often causing 
precipitation. 

Shaded ares indicate 
precipitation. 

Dashlines show forecast 
aftemonn maximum tem¬ 
peratures. 

Isobars are lines [solid 
black! of equal baremetru 
pressure (an inchest, form¬ 
ing airflow patterns. 

Windsare courmrdxi - 
wise toward Ihe center ol 
low-pressure systems, 
clockwise outward from 

. htghpnas&ure areas. Pres- 
suresystems usually movv 
east 
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Praise-and-Protest Rally 
Held in a West Side Lot 

By RICHARD J. MEISLEV 
Some came to protest and ous community and political 

Forecast 
National Weattwr Service (As or II P.M.) 

NEW YORK CITY—Sunny and pleasant 
todav, high In the Ion SQ's, winds varia¬ 
ble at 10 miles per tour today and to* 
nitWi fair tonight; lew In the mld-60's. 
Precipitation probability near sen today 
beamlRg 10 percent tonight. Pirlly 
sunn/ and warmer tomorrow. 
NORTH JERSEY, ROCKLAND AND 
WESTCHESTER COUffTIES-Sonny and 
pleasant today, hlah in the uanw 70's 
to low 80‘s; fair tonight, low in the 
upper SO's to low AO's. Partly sunny 
ana warmer tomorrow. 
LONG ISLAND AND LOWS ISLAND 
SOUND-St/nny and nlwsant tedar, high 
ueir 80. winds variable at 10 miles per 
hour or less today ana tonights fair 
tonight, low fO to AS. Visibility on the 
Sound S miles or more through tonight. 
Partly surmy and warmer tomorrow. 
SOOTH JERSEY AND EASTERN PENN¬ 
SYLVANIA—5unnv and pleasant today, 
high In the nid-70 s to mid-BO's; partly 
d®#// west section tonight and fair 
cast section, tow in the upper SO’s to 
mid-AO's. Partly sunny and warmer to¬ 
morrow. 
CONNECTICUT. RHODE ISLAND AND 
IAASSACHUSETTS—Sunny today, high In 
toe trdi-7Vs except nuar SO wa to sec¬ 
tion; fair tonight, low In Ihe mld-Sffs 
iBrcnid mid-AO'S along south coastal 
section. Partly sunny and warmer to¬ 
morrow. 

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND 
VERMONT—Mostly sunny and mild today, 
high In the mid-TVs to Iwr Ws; 
variable cloudiness tonight with a chance 
of a tow showers north section and partly 
ctourfy south section, low in the mM- 
50's lo low 60's. CJoudv ano warm to¬ 
morrow with a chance of a few showers 
and thunderstorms. 
HEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—Soiw 
and warm today, high in the mld-l's to 
low Ws; variable doudlmss tonight 
and warm tomerrow with a chance of 
stunners. 
WESTERN NEW YORK—MesHy sunny 
today, trioh In the upper 7Cs to low 
fiO's; partly daudr loniaht with a dance 
ol a tow showers east portion, low In 
the low 60’s. Partly cloudy and warm 
tomorrow with a chance of thundar- 
shewer*. 

Temp. Hum.THI Winds Bar. 
9 AJW. ...66 55 64 NE 6 30.02 

10 A.M. ..69 49 66 NE 5 30.01 
11 A.M. ..72 41 67 N 7 30.03 

Noon ..73 40 68 N 8 30.03 
1 P.M. ..75 36 « NE 8 Sl.ffiJ 
2 PJA. ..78 35 N 8 30.03 
3 PJA. ..78 35 70 NE 5 30.01 
4 P.M. ..79 33 71 N 9 30.00 
5 P.M. ..78 33 71 HW 10 30.00 
6 PAL .77 31 70 N 12 30.00 
7 PJA... .. 75 35 <9 N 9 30X0 
B P.M.., .. 74 37 70 N 10 30.03 
np.AA... .. 71 33 67 N 9 30-tW 

10 P.M... . 70 38 64 NW 9 30.08- - 

Precipitation Data 

{24-hour period ended 7 P.M.J 
Twelve hours ended 7 A.M.. 0.0. 
Twelve hours erdad 7 P.M., 0.0- 
Total this month to date. 1.2A. 
Total since January ], 23.51. 
Normal this month, 3/3. , 
Days with precipitation this date, 

since 1889. 
Least amount this month. 0L49 In T91C. 
Greatest amount this month, 11.8? in 1639. 

30 

to remember; others were 
there for the sun, the food 
and the music. 

Whatever their reasons, 
hundreds of people milled 
through a vacant, weed-rid¬ 
den, brick-strewn lot at 90th 
Street and Columbus Avenue 
on Manhattan's Upper West 
Side yesterday afternoon for 
what was billed as a “Cele¬ 
bration of Survival.” 

In fact, the mood was 
more one of complaint than 
celebration. There was rec¬ 
ognition that the 90th Street 
and Columbus Avenue lot, of¬ 
ficially called Urban Renew¬ 
al Site 30, has yet to receive 
promised low-rent housing. 

It is unattended, bounded 
on three sides by relatively 
new housing and on the 
fourth side by mostly board- 
ed-up. decrepit buildings. Its 
fate is being determined in 
court 

Yesterday it came as alive 
as it could. People were sell¬ 
ing food and giving away po¬ 
litical literature, painting 
children's faces with colorful 
tempera paints and roasting 
Iamb on a spit over a make¬ 
shift barbecue pit. 

All over, people were 
bumping into friends and 
neighbors and strangers and 
just enjoying tbe sun and 
the breeze. Ruth Gonchar, 
who is running for a New 
York State Assembly seat, 
was smiling and repeating to 
everyone, "Hello, how are 
you today, good to see you," 
as she handed out scores of 
leaflets to possible constitu¬ 
ents. 

“I came up with some peo¬ 
ple in the Chilean refugee 

Suellen Snyder 
sort of helping 
it’s such a nice 

activist groups—the United 
Farm Workers Union, the 
Chilean refugee program. 
Puerto Rican independence 
groups—alternated with sing¬ 
ers on a sound system often 
wracked by the wind. 

' “We are here to celebrate 
survivors of all types," 
Moonie Callan, an organizer 
of the event, told the crowd. 
“The building squatters who 
once lived here, the farm¬ 
workers, Puerto Ricans, 
Chileans—we are all sur¬ 
vivors of some type." 

LEGAL 

Sun and Moon 

Temperature Data 

Extended Forecast 

(Wednesday through Friday) 
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK. NORTH 
JERSEY AND LONG ISLAND—Fair to 
partly dourly Wednesday through Friday 
with a chana of a tea shown* Friday. 
Daytime highs will average In llw tow 
to m id-80's, white overnight lows will 
average in the mid to upper M's. 

Yesterday's Records 

Eastern Daylrshf Time 
Hum. T-HI Winds Bar. 

t AJH. .../3 on 69 NW 5 W.9I 
5 AJA. ...71 w 6U HW 9 27.92 
3 AJA. 69 59 66 HW 5 29.93 

. 67 63 65 N A 29.94 
5 A.M. .65 (Mi 64 N 4 29.95 
6 AJA. ..64 61 A3 N / S.97 
7 AM. 63 58 42 Nfc 5 29.99 
8 AAA. ..64 54 62 Nh / 30X1 

{19-hour FWtod ended 7 PJA.) 
Lowest, 63 at o: 10 A.M. 
Highest, 7? at 3:40 P-H. 
Mean, 71. . „ 
Normal an this date, 77. 
Departure from normal, —6. 
Departure mis man Hr, —38. 
Departure this near, +304. 
Lowest Hits date last year, 69. 
Highest this dale last year, 77. 
Mean this dale last war, 73. . 
Lowest temperature this date, 5/ in 1953. 
Highest temperature this dale. Win 1944. 
Lowest mean this dale. 67 In 1502- 
Hishest mean this date, 65 in 1910. 
Highest Temperature-Humidity Indtr ves- 

tordjy,- 7i. 
-The Temperature-Humidity Index Ce- 

serftes, numerically, the human discom- 
tort resulting I nun tempuratore and mois¬ 
ture It is cammded by adding dry and 
wer'faults temperature readings, multiply¬ 
ing toe sum by tW and adding 15. Sum¬ 
mer estimates indicate about 10 percent 
of Ihe populace are uncomfortable before 
the Index passes 70, more than half after 
If passes 75, and almost all at 80 or 
above. 

(Supplied by Hie Hayden Planetarium) 
The sun risen today at 5:46 A.M.; 

sets at 6:17 PM.i and will rue to¬ 
morrow at 5:47 A.M. 

The moon rises today at 5:25 AJA.; 
sets at 7:34 P.M.; and will rise la- 
morrow at 6:30 A.M. 

Planets 

Hew York Cffy 
(Tomorrow. E.D.T.) 

Venus—rises 6:41 AM.; sets 8:53 P.M. 
Mars—rises 9:01 A.NL; sets 10:00 P.M. 
Jjrlter—rises 1:03 Ait.; sets 3:24 P.M. 
Satum—rises 5:56 AJL; sets 8:22 PJ4. 

Planets rise in toe east and set in toe 
west, reaching ttielr highest point on the 
north-south meridian, midway between 
their times of rising and setting. 

U.S. Cities 
In ft* foilmrinp record of observetl*ns 

yesterday at weather stations In ft* 
United States, Ugh end Im leoiPtntures 

9 PM-i predPiWKw totals *twni_are tor 
toe 2i*-hour Period ended at t PJA. 
Y/ejther descriptions are forecasted cmdi- 
toStertoSTtAll Itaw are tatwtora 
DsUtoWUrwO 

Burlington, VL 
Casper ........ 
Charleston. S.C. 
Christo., VI. Va. 
Charlotte. N.C 
Cheyenne . 
Chicago . 
Cincinnati 

predpl- Can- 
Low High tat ion dlttoo 

.87 

Albany . Low Hiflh .. 53 75 

FTdpJ- >30- 
tattan ttiPua 

Sunny .. 62 8? M Pt. ddy. 
Amarillo .... .. 61 WI Pt. ddy. 

46 ' 64 Ooudy 
Astevirid ... .. Si tiS Sunny .. n W 
Atlantic Clhr .. 64 78 
Austin . 74 92 Pt. ctdr. 
BaUimart; ... .. 64 fin 
Biilinss . .. 62 86 Sunny 
Binninohant . .. n 98 Pt. ddy. 
Bismarck ... .. 74 93 >03 Sunny 
Botse .. M' WI Fair 
fcitw: . .. 62 76 Sumy 
Srin«nMllle . 71) 88 Pt. ddy. 
Buffalo ...... .. 50 /* Sumy 

Cleveland .M 
Columbia, S.C 72 
Columbus. Oh. 57 
Dar.-Ft. “Wortti 7i 
Dayton .« 
Denver.62 
Das Moines .... 63 
Detroit.£7 
Duluth .54 
El Paso .45 
Fairbanks ......57 
Faroo .76 
Flagstaff .49 
Creal Falls 
Hartford ... 
Helena ,.... 
HcruHulu ... 
Houston .... 
OidJaMWlIs 

54 
SO 
w 
84 
87 
87 
SO 
65 oo 
60 

ll» 

i 
78 
S3 
86 
94 
86 

.06 

.45 

.74 

.IS 

Sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sonny 
Tstrms 
Pt. dd/. 
Pf..ddy. 
Suriiiy 
Pt. ddy. 
Pf. ddv. 
Pt. ddy. 
Pt. ddy. 
Pt. ddy. 
Pf. dd/. 
Pf. ddy. 
Pt. ddr. 
Showers 
Sunny 
Tstrms 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Surmy 
Surmy 
Pt, ddy. 
Sunny 

.. 74 

.. 43 

.. 64 

.. 73 

.. 76 
64 

Jadson ... 
Jacksonville 
Juneau .... 
Kansas City 

SjfteVlS& 
Los Angeles_ 
Louisville .70 
Memphis .77 
Miami Beadi .. 79 
Mldland-Odesa 62 
Milwautn* ....65 
MOB.-SL Paul.. 67 
Nasitviiie .71 
Hew Orleans .. 72 
Hew York .... 63 
Norfolk .73 
North Putt? 62 
Oklahoma aty. 72 
Omaha .is 
Orlando .74 
Philadelphia .. 64 
Phoenix .77 
Pittsburoh .... 55 
Partial*!, Me... 46 
Portland, Or. .. 58 
Provldooce ... 57 
Rapiddty .... 62 
Rsno .a 
Richmond .... 71 

Preciol- Con- 
Low High lotion dltton 

76 94 .. 
.as 
JOl 

9S 
57 
% 
97 
99 
85 
67 
57 
87 
87 
80 

8 

r$ 
81 
W 
59 
94 

$ 
97 
74 
70 
W 
73 
SB 

.20 

.01 

JO 

.10 

J03 

Pt. ddv. 
Pt. ddy. 
Stows 
Sunny 
Tstrms 
Pt. ddy. 
Pf. dd/. 
Sunny 
Pt. ddy. 
Pf. dd/. 
Pt. ddy. 
Sunnr 
Pt. ddy, 
Pt. ddy. 
Pt. ddv. 
Sunny 
Sumy 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny 
pr. ddy. 

Unv High tati on dition 
Si. Louis . . 65 91 Sunny 
St. Prbfl.-TamP8 A 91 Pt. ddy. 
Salt Lake City . . AA BU 
SanAnfoflin ... 7i 89 Pt. eldy. 
San Dima .... . 6/ 77 Pf. ddy. 
San Frand sen . 54 64 Surer/ 
SauliSfo Marie 42 J6 Tstrms 
Seattle . . 58 83 Fair 
Shreveport ... n 9n 4D Pt. ddy. 
Sioux Frills ... M ion Sunny 

59 91 Fair 
45 70 Sunmr 

. 71 90 Pt. ddy. 

. 73 702 Sonny 
Washington .. . 71 83 Swmv 
Wichita . n Ufa Sunny 
Raleigh . . 70 92 Sunny 

In the fol towing. chits, Jem* 

.07 

86 .15 

Pt. ddy. 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Surety 
Sunny 

pcrahrm and precipitation are far a 24- 
hour period ended at 7 PM. EJ.T.; too 
condition is yesterdays weather. 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Montreal . 
Ottawa ... 
Regina ... 
Toronto .. 
Vancouver 
wiminea 

M 

... 64 -SI Jto 

Pi. ddy. 
Clear 
Clear 
Dear 
Dear 
Pt, dfly. 
Dear 
Clear - 

Abroad 
ACsrdeai 

Local Time Temp. Condition 
1 PA. di Cloudy 

Pirpterdam . IP-M. 63 Rain- 
Anj.ara .3 PM. a Pf. ddy. 
Amjlgua . 
Asuncion . 
Adflerrs ... 
Auckland . 
Berlin ... 
Beirut .. 
Blrmlncham 

Local Time Terns. Condition 
I P.M. 63 Cloudy 

. I P.M. 

.5 pjw. 

.7AJIL 

.•. Soon 

.1 P.M. 

.1'PJUL 
1 P.M. 
8 P.M. 
9 AJW, 
3 P.M. 
5 P.M. 86 
1 PJH. 75 
l P.M. . 75 
1 PJVL 70 
• Oil 70 

66 Oouov 
81 Cloudy 
63 Cloudy 
77 Clear ■ 
70 Pt. ddr. 
90 Gear 
81 Clear , 
II Cloudy. 
55' Tstorm. 
81 dear 

Doudy 
Gear 
CH»r 
PI. cJdr. rieimiri 

Rio da Janeiro 
Rom# . 
Saigon . 
5eoul . 
Sofia . 
Stockholm 
Sydney . 
Taipei . 
Teheran . 
Td aviv .... 
Tokyo - • 
Tunis - . 
Vienna* _ 
v.'arsaw 
Ended I PJA.. 

TZ-hour* peril 

local tlm* terns. condNfan 
9 AJW. ID Gear 

81 Clear 
79 Cloudy 
79 Dear 
73 PI. cldr. 
66 OOUtfT 
u Pt. ddy. 
Bt ' 
97 
E8 
01 
86 
75 

t PM. 
-BPJW. 
.9 PjW. 
.... t PM. 
.... I PJIL 
... IflPJW. 
. .. « PJUL 
... 3P.M. 

. 7 PM. 
. 9 P.M. 
. I PjNL 

.... I P.M. 
*» .. I P.M. __ _... 
iKsest tempuratore in IbsJ 

btohed bmaeratiire 

‘n * **" uviiMcooentem 

* Low High Condition 

Barbados . 76 84 Pt. ddy. 

Bermuda -. 78 86 Rf. ddy. 

Rain 
Clear 
Oaar 
Cvar 
Dear 
Rain 
Dear 

Braofa . 
Culiacan ... 
Guadalajara 
Guadeloupe 
Hawns . . 
Kingston 
Mantian 
Morida 
MainiCfty 
Monterrey . 
Nassau .... 

• Sen Juan-.. 
-Teeueinlpa • 

48 64 'Cloudy 
76 IDD Pt. cidr. 

Pt. ddv. 
Cloudy 
Clear 
Pt. cidr. 
Pf. cidr. 
PL ddy. 
Pt. qldv. 
Pt: ddv.. 
PL eld/. 

.. .. J9 81 
.. • 7* 88 
. 74 88 

77 90 
.. ti 91 

7B Bfi 
.... 53 73 

:..-67 M 
.. . 74 90 
. •.. ra a» 
.a ** 

program,’ 
said, "Fm 
them. And 
day." 

It was a partly festive, 
partly angry afternoon as 
speeches by members of vari- 

Air Crash Kills Fish Spotter 
BOSTON, July 25 (AP)—A 

Narragansett, RJ., man, Nor¬ 
man Pa rise a u was killed Friday 
when h!s single-engine plane 
crashed into the sea about 165 
miles east of Boston, the Coast 
Guard said. The authorities said 
Mr. Pariseau was apparently 
working as a fish spotter when 
his plane crashed. 

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARE SERVICE 
Nobcaorinseosaa u, Ezteud Conccawn Caomct 

PunsmlH IbapmrijieBrfSretiiurSorthe .Vlof 
Odatw-3. 1965 |T9 Stat- 969: M UXC ». pofafir 
relier a bmbf pren Oat tbrtr OH dn>s iifar Ihe 
Ads af pnbCcnioncf [bo wiica. lb* Dewnmm.it 
ihr Interus. through the Duectu af loa Kithm) 
P*A Srrrine. pmparej to (stand • cnoctreioa «m- 
aset «ah Sad* ind Dan Concernas, lac. 
Authorizes C to cootow to ptoridc concexdon 
befaia and mricts far (be tnbbc at Rim Park. 
Oxmv firrannl Rocnanou Arra. Nrw York, far 
a period of dfht 196 mmlfai turn April 1318 
dinnffa Nowmbtr 30, IK1L 
AnasjtaflRPtcf th( andreegwitd tmjmrt of ihii 
prnpowd action fare beefl aodr and if fau bwn dr- 
termiord that it >3 not ripuficinlty afitci tha 
qwEtr of the eu/.iiuiuml. and that it. » n>< a 
mjacFetaAaaim impact on 
■ be eatuoamcal undrr ihe National Earettunenul 
PriBcy Act of IMP. The enriroamenul iMnnm 
may b* reriewd m tbe Offire of the Sonrrin- 
lodm. Catena National Recreation Area, Jfaad- 
qunrers. BoBdm* 6B. Ftoto Beowil Field. Brook- 
ha. Sex York 11234 and in Ihe FLyranaJ Ofttor. 
North AilanLc Reek*. Nauonal Paris Smwe. ISO 
CaneeuayScreeLBmhxi. MasachuMttatCI14. 
Tbe farpnn* amresrioner bv pnfanned Its oh- 

LEGAL 

TOOTS) stAnss 
nmABnMffiorraieprnBaoit- . 
' • NATTONALPARKSraVKX 

the' totnm: ^rwtk fheOncbr ef tot NofiMR 
ttofci 

_ _ »4tBWiWla-d» pubfie at 

ItheaBfjnasnM^cskWtheV 
1968. The 

WBrerf OuSupeSrdn. 
doc, . Gate**? National Hwntta Ana. Und- 

■bSe Trek H3H and k ihe 

bntpdfanwittafa 
' tolhaitfMte- 

Q«a»gMJnieb cCtbfc perorit water 
■ twrebytoefoqa 

amrf«Mfl»Wi>Btadhgti«niBnnefBiyiH Ihe 
pobBcinteaL Howeeer. under the Art ^Jatane; 

afl ztoproria nc^Sva Mult of tManotiro. Am' 
ptpStobe eonriamnd and efrinatad Ml be 
£b££rf -dhri thirty 00 day* alfar the poUfae- 
ttwdatonr (he mien. 

2S 

DWTED STATES ' 
DKPARTMBMTOPTfflE INTERB0R 

NATSONiVL PARK SRKVICE - 
Sotkeof[*ta*wtol£a^Co***»aBP*rwr 

fiaaamtolbipaeMmerSKtiBaSoltbeAMti 
0etdw% UBS RBStoL SO; U UA& 3tt. i 
notice ii hereby ehrei that thirty W days J&r the 

Ihe teriac (fautah the Director eCtito AWwtP 

LEGAL 

Cm 
RncratfonJIna, 

JtmnafadMy 1&B7S acrarof 

T874-tMhu MM 
Yerfciler 
NRioredRecraaitonArw. 
tub' property as i wa» rocafved t 
to tour mdsdno ravyrriloii z 
Tlitf of the concosrions me in'V 
oT Brooklyn: CanaihtotomAa Me 
Canartu Pter. Jmreiga Bay Rkffli 
to Canarafe Petit; tat SttAb. 
OnoenfainK Inc, b got amJ-term! 

ton ofUto'^SeTn^^nteSi > 
AS 

tiooeOh opanitoft wter-talML: 
Wromnnd csrooBan asthuy uofe ‘ 
CtyOfHWYWc.: . ' 

hBoraDirtt op %• property wren - 
and a-Pit'' 

Golf poure* fa REt part. The gak ' 
famBrir;opa«etf tv the Parks: ". 
mf CWturaf Affairs AOnMi&aea, 
ol Hew. York. Qhod-lerin"interim j- 
issued to nfletevenkiamtait oo.” .. 
The permWMr egraeri to .a ra. 
prefcreodul cfaWT ol renmasl li-''.-. 
recMnginittoiajiborizafiORloi’' . 
oaf. enouaMfni) tar toe prtvUege. ~- 
(nteriro ponuk far Ae Pitch gr 

and ritom. 

Aome.Shieida and Dean Conce 
flic per-r- 

saassa^ 

to the' fast yarn of opereHoD' 

graoteri by penuft. One other 

stoobfifta naasreL.nw KtroicK 
tormorty provided tap tWMo c < 
were determined to be obrvea: " 
entoymeut of ifte recreation arw - 
tore. Canssouentty. no action a».- 

19751 
reulwd and i 
fire years each were awarded l T] 
remaning ten interim concossta * - 
The evaluation of toe namainin V‘. 
stemssrefanntoal were authem ... 
perms continued through the if •“ 
tbs conclusion of toe season 
n^cd to not renew two 
*1eaa to Hn Borough ot Ouee 

noa far (he pobBcat Dead Brae Bey. Gtumtj 
MMfaaerin Ana. New Yndcbr a period 

tom JreimwLBMthrowh Dauber Janimiy L1976 thrnyh Dacmobn 

• of the i ̂ ■uuuiuilii unmet Of Bril 
proposed aedro tea bow made red h Lai been de- 
tenmadM that it «a rot ripifewtoy afire the 

ft Root a 

i Act of Ha Tbe i 

.NewYaAfBM^afSw -ss 
The I want canmrioMr hre jmteuni Its oh. 

cmAr thoBaotr grama to thraethfaefaw 
XSuSmR. 
■ame^Maf dieiwnaiuiati 

r harfjf reEnqnWas and 
wanes Uariateof pnbmiceBi thanoMrel 
eztmfan or (Ida point aod m tiw nuatoti 
of a oew permit or enthmiiatim hr (ihh) 

{ssassx“S{X^',“- 
aa may be moored to 
iltmrinr far toe MMlH 

. af 
of the 

Th» dfapoattm of four Warf - - 
operations remains in be resole- *: 
nartaron Fbtbush Avenue In r ... 
Brooklyn. The othar tone me l\ 
of Queens at Hto Peril. They to -i; 
and Putt Goff Course and two . 
nuOKxire a concmMe oomph - 
baaeft oriortoa oiaiaia along to.—- 
tMflf fang, .beach. Draft prosy . 
boon prepared^for all tour cono - 
dons. Tha pRapedusaa tor Ok.. ■■ 
ad coacasaiou at RBt tort v 
fourteen outtets. {curranOy. Iwe ” - 
autooriaed on one perirei an . - 
otoferl Roriew and iwriatonsof 

— 

... 'J- * *S3& 

speeusaa are to meets, to U-' 
-totorhn permRa ■# ba axtende. 
toe incumbenf conoaulorient k 
flnrity iff seerico unH amort,. ’ 
«a ebaaan In eampeiffion. - 
Tha prospectuaas whan issuKr" " 
wfcJsri posdbla dreutetion In c 
bids hum ati kutiridimh, par. ~ 
cocporabons who are quaUed 
coocenilon sawoea.. > 

Tto Secretary bis ddacmilied that bcctose of nno- 
■ad crennataneei rod nnpmdktable dabtn the 
path abnninf is mcampfeta sad that in order la 
prrode endmofly of apeodhns and service Is the 
pobfic vdrile such plans an dtralond end raomtat- 
ed fir the fiffme af tha fadHty. ntre- 
oroao of peunituna anted hcnfiiBrenecrewyin the 
pcbtic imreff. Howem, mvkr Ihe Act oted abare, 
the Seaetary m mpmed to roomier and aiabmto 
ril pcqnBefa lommd M i remit af tMi nottoe. Any 
proposal to be conodemi and ewhafad nsat be 
mIhimhwI within thirty (3Q) dayseSerlheputiGn- 
tindatsaftbeiiBCxz. 

Assessments ot 'toe 
rhssa actions Mon been mac 
boendoernined that they w* 
ty atiact toe quainy of too hums 
arid that they are mi major F- 
wider tha National Envtronmec 
and too QtWoBnos oftoe. 
mental -QuaWy. The . 
mania may be restored li 
Saperiotendant of Gateway. 
Hon Area.ftatojQtjartera.BWg. 
non PfaW. Brooklyn. NoyiYodr 
Hw Regional Otfica..l®rth' - 
National ParirSon*».>5CJ._ 
Boston. Maasoctwroerw 02114. 

'I'.-.#j m;i£ 

UanU parties ffhotoi tbe 
dent. Giteit^r Namnd Recrertmn Aim. tor hffor- 
mstioB as to the raprimoti of Ihe trepaHi pen-- 

the Narional Park Service. 
CUuie -14 of the pernac cuuc 

“***lh» coocesriBner hereby iriinqoiiba and 
wanes its right of preference in the renewal or 
mention of tin permit and in the oreotaiion 
oi1 a new permit or amborizsum tor I Urn) 
eperarion area tint tins permit may be ex¬ 
tended u tin ORretkn of Uk Superintendent 
as may be mrunvd lo permit compledoa of 
ptoimriifT for the amaued operariaa of Uw 
urifiito.1* 

The Semtsry has detenaioed that became «rf iaro- 
sud circuttttsncw ud unpntBetaUe ddays the 
park jUmrins is rocomptele and that in order to 
provide conUnnt)' of operations and service In the 
pAfe while nich plans are developed and complet¬ 
ed far ih* famre operation of this facility, exten- 
wons nf petmib as noted herein are nreesnry in the 
(whBc baeresL However, under the Act dwd aboee, 
tbe Serwatv is nspnrerf to encoder and evnhme 
ail prnpuali reemed «a resuh of Ibis notice. Any 
pr^Mral to be remdend and evohtated man be 
nibaitted within thirty (XI) dove ilur the psdiks- 
I no due of the notice. 
Interested parties tooubl cmBd tha Superiiv- 
rcrdeiTt. Gateway Nxtioesl Heerrabon Ana. tor B»- 
farmaum as lo tbe nrpriieuenu of the proposed 
permit. 

Shipping/Mails 

Outgoing 

SAILING TOMORROW. JULY 25 
Trzns-AH antic 

BERNARDINO CORREA ((farfaewse). 
Lisbon Am. 12; satis from 6 Bush Docks. 
Brooklm. 
ZYBRZYCK! (Polish). Gdynia Aug. II; 
sails from Newark. N.J. 

BIDS AND PROPOSALS 

REQUEST FOR BHi ' 

toe pwchaw by B of the toScwlnn arijuteu^ 
too data and timo-sai toto below, at wWMj 
data and thoo they wN be pugwy epwwrt 
and read at toe OomoMatod l« Corpoy 
tkai, 468 LBxJngtan Avenue. Ndw Yotu, raj. 
mom 336). Bids must to atornttag m toc 
toquby fwm tywfded by to* 
Copies of such forms era ■ff**™" 
•podSeahona may bn secured from K. J. 
JageWdT Managor-Purohasas 6. “otortoto.- 
SKSdatod Rad Corporation. 466laatogtrw 
Avenue, New York. N.Y, 10017. toll requests 
must be wtiton In vnung. 

DATE T«E Ha AHTOE 
NQ.445 MonWytwn- OS-lfi-76 2C00PM 

mutation Beknis 
THESE PlWCHASES ARE BENS MAIOS 
WITH HNANOAL ASSISTANCE PROVIDED 
BY THE STATES OF NEW YORK AND CON- 
NECTBUT. 

LEGAL NOTICE ^ 
Please take notice that a copy of toe 197B 
Update to the 1973-74 State Pttol (THE MEW 
YORK STATE DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM: 
CURRENT ACTTVTTES AND PLANS) and 
1974-75 Stole Han Update required to be 
submitted to toe Federal Government pur- 
suant to Section 409 ot toe Drug Abuse Ol- 
Aee and Trearmcnt Ad ol 1972 os Mibmflled 
lo toe Governor tor hto prior approval is 
avertable lor pubSc examination and comment 
at toe Albany and New Yort Cffy offices of the 
Nam York Stale Office ol Drug Abu» Ser- 
vices. Location of these offices we as toflews: 

Execuihe Path South 
Stuyvasant Plan 
Aituny. New York IM03 
Business Day* — 8:30 a-m. - 4-45 p.m. 

2 Worid Trado Center 
671h Floor _ 
New York. New York 10047 
Business Days-— 9:00 an. - 5 GO p.m. 

Written cO«nm«iia. It any. should be sent to 
am office of Drug Abuse Services on w 
before August lB. 1976 at its Albany Office 

Notice ol Publication of Summary of Grant 
Application of toe S<a» of New Yorfc as Prone! 
Sponsor lor toe Nance of New York SI ate . 

tor Financial Assistance under TUte I - . 
ol toe CompreirttNue Employment and Train¬ 
ing Act ol 1973 
The Stole of New York turn prepared a plan 
far local year 1977 hjndmg under TWe l ot 
toe Comprehenanre Employment and Training 
Act of 1973 (CETa). The-purpose of the grant 
is to provido emptoymeffi and traintng oppor- 
tunffiM tor efate residents ot toe nance ,01 
New York State area. The grant afiotnwnt m 
58314.722. Activttfas ere proposed ss fol¬ 
lows: 

Number of Panama 
Activity lo be Served Funds 

deseroem Traintng 391 51.05 7.312 
On-toe-Job Trammg i,C» 1.677.682 
Public Service Employment 75 305^314 
Work Experience 3.68S 7,268,245 
Senrtcea to Participants 500 94.100) 
7ha amount by which the total of funds ter 
these activities exceeds the grant atioanent 
represerts funds to be carried in from fiscal 

?h«rpriority segments of toe popuBHon.and 
number of persons to be served In such seg- 
manf ts as tettows: Dfestormtfsaod Youfto— 
1^99; Diredvantaged Adotte—1.382: Vlfal- 
fare Reciptewa—1JJ33; Oropouto—89*: 
Unemployed’ Haaoa of HouwttooJd—L286; 
Fsmalse—IJJ05; Older Wortere-386: Vrt- 
erans—452; Spanish Speaking and Otoer 
Ukmri ties—380: Ex-Offendera—107. - 
A copy of toe corapMe grant anpScatkm and 
0 comparison of parfarmance agalnse too fis- 
C3l year 1978 ptanwie bo on tile for pubUc in¬ 
spection wOi toe Manpower Pterwng Secra- 
tarot. Room 563. Sufcfaw 12. State Office. 
Campus. Albany. New York iwflwan toe 
horns of E’20 am and 4 30 pjji. Monday 
torowofi Friday Irani Jttiy 26, iflTB to August 
2S 1976. 
B w« also be on Be for putifle inspection to 
toe Held offic« af: 333 £ Warttintfon Street. 
Room 5S9. Syracuse. New W 2 Worid 
Trade Corner. Room 73-40. New York Ctty: 
and 65 Court Street. Room 403. Buffalo. New 

Telephoned Questions wffl bis answered to 
518-457-4150: OfScfat cowments ataff be 
matte In wrHno to tha New York State Deoort- 
mant ot Labor. PUp Ross, todustrtal Coro- 
mtesonw al Room 583. BuUbig 12, SUle 
Oi.co Campus, Abany. New York 1224a 

SUMSE OOORT OF THE ST 
YORK COONTY OF SUFFOLK 
THE AETNA CASUALTY AND 
PANY. and TRMNGLE SM 
WORKS. HO, PtalntHIs. -oga * 

■LtIN®E1fr LEG 
Dsfsndteff. 

. TttA«y«rtaf perMosotewto 
qu perawrt pmp«t7 ttwaty' ' 
JdaifiBennsii far ALQHZO ' 
OMterfalreaL'Caaieasgri. 
ceMnA af«ten»M<ti*J 
fakes tocred rt 1 Mart Court Hr 
«d d l« bass d Jota EHttmL-i 
Read. Hte«agnfayi>Hra TO*. 

TAKE NOUCC Dal pnaiteAto 
John F. ScmvL Judea of 
Safa of Hot 7M. ft oaf for be 
Seawd on JrtyZ, 1BP3. to . 
Casutifa and SMr.Conmqr mdltti 

fa SHOW CAUSE «l a 
Cotri, a** Coonty. 
yah. re m 2M dir d Aiwa TS 

. nly ilmrtag toouU na be WL and i 
dims of to Dsnon fa end to Ok 
should nd be Kfaqfiafad red rey 
cfatas sindd ad bsbenti fart osda 
ate***®. ' _ V.T» 

fUASE TAKE RJRTHBINOTEE. t - * - 
sfatwOer aril toeptnw*uponeWentli . 
ioo a dmeriptondUM property. Bfarh .*• 
ofifasef ta-ChAdSpariilTiBBPurl . «. 
Cmv rt toe Ss9i* Ctsfly Cnottouae 
nxfaorsrtaoftasdfc 
am. ted 830pa- un tews 

t««tcR a Murray 
.15 Park Row 

Haw Yea*. Now York 1C^ : '7; 3 0 New York 1CA . * ' ++ W | 

BIDS AND PROPO 

NOTICE FOR 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE TO CREDVTORS 
Judy 20,1076 

HOriCE fa ewterdwi to A prare «tx> stay haw 
agafafl HUfffUl NATIONAL BAMC, wMi te aan 
M tortfau Othigs Corey) tot YoL «rt 
m totaled fa ta cauafcx ol K«n Yak. Oesara. 
Ifamauand Soft*. M fae lane rod bt tra¬ 

mmed to the FLDSUL DEPOST (4SURANCE COR- 
PORATION, tetw of said Bant. kK » efc* rt 800 
TIM ftretat. Hnr Ytxk. KT. icssaa. w* leqff proot 

marts trap Ms dm. e> tofy aw 

AnBntkxv Slate Plan Comments 

L MOST K9MNCE tOKXATlOH 
(■fffiMBHNAnOfMLMMl 

ly W.Mm Doric Andre UfaUaw 

■ BOARD OF EDOCA 
of the 

.. TOWNSHIP OF 
MORRB COUNTY. NEW. 

NOTICE JS HEREBY GWEN 
tddawM bo recehmd by to 
Education of toe Tawnsttjp e«|.; ,. 1 
Morris-Cotxrty. New Jersey. V|[0. tf m 11 , 
«ha«e of certain lands aft*: *4 C! [ C P ■ rt\ * , . 
owned by too stdd Board of i w v Qfa< 

ntea 
Map of the said Township. 
Bkte for toe above wfQ be race 
Board ot Education at foo Ad 
Buldtog on School Road. Wt 
Jersey. In the School Distnct 

' 10. 1976. at , 

No bid ot less than 348.000 
considered by the Board ot Ed 
Pursuant lo NJ.SA t3A:20-7 
of Education reaonss the righ 
or refect toe Ngtwst acceptal 

.later than the second rngutnr 
the Board Eoflowlng toe « 
raeetefoftoemrtdbkte. 
Inspsction erf toe afarementic 
and premises may bo made on 
July 22nd. 28th and August - 
bofween toe hours of 9:00 A.tiy;- 
P.M. by apontotmeirt with « 

iToHphBM 201-627-S*. 
*BV ORDER OF THE BOARD OP B -.'i . 

OF THE TOWNSHIP OF RC. " - 
HOURS COUNTY, HE 

rvuucsxB 
COMHEBCULKOTICES 

5100-2102 

PnbHc lotices -5169 

THE JEWISH Identity Certs/ I* accepting 
bids from vendor? fa Provide meals under, 
H» U.S.OJL Special Summer Feeding .Pro- 
gram for orwroidmately 5.008 .meets dally. 
Bids wilt be opened at 1 PJIL promptly, 
August I. Far further Information contact 
Mr. Sheldon Fine 924-7989. 

MY wife Vassilife (Butfe) Marcoulalcls. Hav¬ 
ing left my bed and board, i will ml be re* 

tnvttatton to contractors , 
Sealed Bide of ftnporeh far ForeWuns 
pyAni and V«rnrin ^unninatinfi Sezvkv lor 
thZ&rw York City Trartet Atfthwfte JtAfh 
1^ te Jaw 3ft im wii k leecived by 
New York City Irinret MM-at!5 *«« 
Trarte Crater. Boreadh nf Qy "J 
to Yort Suite ISO*, add the Sri ifay of 

at whjAtonand 
place U>e prepreefa wffl be publkty opened m 
ftJa IMA 
Tta rertnpt of fasts'wffl fas mifaiect u the 
Aqufarei^te specified m Ute.IsfamatiMi.far 
Curtreeton IBM No.39231). . 

sponsible for ff"Y debts Incurred by tier. 
STAN STELI05 MARCDULAKJS 

159-18 $4TH ROAD 
JAMAICA, N.Y. 11433 

Commercial Notices —5102 

SHIP YOUR CAR! 
CALIF. FLORIDA, ALL USA 8 OVERSEAS 
UC ICC 80 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION 
AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid 
(212) 354-7777, N.Y.C, 230 WEST 4I*t SI 
(2011 420-1133, NEW JERSEY 
(2121 793-8300, QUEENS, 113-25 Qns Blvd 
(576) 292*3111, Li HEMPSTEAD, 775 Fulton 
(9t4) 767*7001. WESTCHESTER, SO. CONN. 

U»ST Atm fow|a- 

. 5K&51M 1 

Last 

$10J)00 RHWAR 

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
INSURED FOR COLLISION & LIABILITY 

TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All State 
ALL GAS PAjD-947-523a-I.CC 
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL 00 W. 42 St. 

NEW JERSEY CALL.(SI) 672-2044 

All sforan left with Furrar Fast Frchtit, 
Inc. or Vincent cafiM, 63 Carmine S)„ 
N.Y.C., wjll bo dispos« of. II yours, |m- 
nadlalelv contact T. Malvtn. AJtv.. 405 Ffork 
flvenue, NYC, 10822/ Rm. nil, Td. £83-1056. 

|SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE 

Overseas $10,000 Gov f Bonded 
t.CC GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS 

DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC CH 4-5210 
235 W. 34 SI., N.Y., Room 2001 

SPACE FOR RENT 

Brxwtr anrfllow, confafnlnB m 
Mies & men's tfloDond 8 plat 
frimra- earrlnss, watch & br 
July 9th, we nr between Stii 
Madison Aw./5a St. Projwrfiorj 
partial roomer*. Raturn To: 8. 
Chubb & Son, Inc, I Old Count 
Place, New York (2)2) 895-5*10 

REWARD $400 CA 
For Information Hading to 
watches and I money dip lost 
1010 Fifth Are. on Sunday, JUl 
5B2-7431, I form of sentiraental * 

LOST: ENGLISH SHEEPDOG. I 
island. Pines, July 19. (212) 67- 

REWARD 

American Museum rf Natural Hilton mem¬ 
bers: ptcasc pfottst Mosium «pcrimenfs in 
rth'rji cah 4 Utienj are tllnded, deafened 
end otherwise wrs'caliv mutilalvd. Call or 
write Society for Animal Rlriih. Inc. COO 
FlrV Are.. N. li. 10022; PL 2-B490. 

Awro* 2500 wi ft of mrloersted ssaee USDA 
approved (or mfar of foods. Also load's 
platfrm S parit'o space. 731-4996 

REWARD FOR LOST ANTIQUE-\ 
New Carman, Pound Ridge, fie 
Bracslefs, naciUcm, rings i brx „ 
contact Mr. Minduti, 2J?-826-2J■■ 

, TftEfl mason contractors 
Carrantiy. totfirooms, MfHwns. itoore, wjlis. 
Free estimates. Call 345-845S. 

U»T-F«tmto dog, tdH 6 Wfl U« \ 
JU'Y 17- vfc w. rj si S2M \ 
SU 7-3306 ext 440/ 58049SC. 

TH15 IS fo cfatr font I, Kenneth Draw, 23-0 
94. SI- E. Elmhyrst, N.Y. J1369.-OT noti 
KiyfM for any erarge accounts or any.tiebmi 
nude fay. ray ufto, Coricn Drew. 

SilPPffELD MALE, linht fan 
Idtfa. yte.Atowruwn Manhatta 

Last Calf 96»40a 9AMJPM 

pR.ftjymjrwE c 

loads . 
piUTi^LYONiqtt-Clu«renri., 

, Chief BreartwiMfirar , :i pasm 

—-LL THE. DO? FiNDE , 
fSH) 68N7334 cr. (312) fiL'V 

CALC. - 

LOST—EARRING ... _ . 
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famed From Page 25 

. trillion meals off dis- 
. • plates ia 24-hour din- 

.• ms before the Games 
. j; Sunday. They watch 
to Olympic perfarm- 

' iq special videotape 
■5 that provide replays 
'land. And they are 
by a staff of 3,000 

nby Yvan Dubois, a 
. (baseball catcher and 

" - v of the university of 
[who reigns as “may- 

- ' « Olympic Village. 
all work and no play 

' . e Jacques a dull boy, 
. yor” and his staff 

d to bring the world 
doorstep of the Vil- 

■,> »tted around the 
•, -are a score of infor- 

booths, two disco- 
y- a 500-seat indoor 

m, an outdoor thea- 
■- “bars” that serve 

■ ’ruit juice to young 
■ women in the sweat- 

warmup jackets of 
-.Sp 

it on the grass and 
'■ Olympic pins with- 

/ards of the soldiers 
' ir green uniforms 

made rifles. They 
it in the sun along- 

. rella tables in the 
y watch Hollywood 
‘The Towering In¬ 

ti “One Flew Over 
o’s Nest.” They tar- 
m-air performances 
ba bands, Gordon 
and the Canadian - 
te Quebec Sym- 
e Winnipeg Ballet 

. , Sweat and Tears. 

height Watched 
>f them like the 

high - jumper 
mes, get turned off 
rowded conditions 
for more secluded 

. ■ us, like the 11 men 
ited States boxing 

around between 
- ■ the ice cream and 

‘? r weight and “the 
• 11 others try to 

. iters tf the rooms 
'' the 600 athletes 

■a and Asia who 
s last week in a 
.•st that touched 27 j 

lit, the population < 
ed a bit from the 1 

* r : ^ 
ers Slice of Life and ‘Security1 

“ncenl “ the “rt ta which she rode hit a bump rathe 
toad, while tadhty at Quebec. Prince EdwarfUnext to 

her, did not appear startled; Prince Andrew laughed. 

11,000 athletes, coaches and 
staff aides who started arriv¬ 
ing two weeks ago. But des¬ 
pite the .political tension and 
the tough security, it-is still 
the most “open” of the Olym¬ 
pic villages that began to ap¬ 
pear at the quadrennial 
Games half a century ago— 
socially, that is. 

For the first time, the ath¬ 
letes are not being segregated 
by nationalities. In fact, mi 
some floors, five nations oc¬ 
cupy adjoining apartments 
and the Americans and Rus¬ 
sians have been next-door 
neighbors. Also for the first 
time, one mammoth kitchen 
supplies an international 
menu in four languages: Rus¬ 
sian. Japanese, French and 
English. And for the first 
time, the women’s living 
quarters are not isolated from 
the men’s. 

Still, Pam Neesham found 
that it was an Olympian task 
just to get close enough to 
her husband to bestow a kiss 
of encouragement Only 500 
visitors are allowed inside the 

Village on special passes at 
any time and, after being 
No. 501 a couple of times, 
she complained: “Ail I want 
to do is kiss my husband 
after a water-polo match.” 

One of the luckier wives 
was Christine Jenner, an air¬ 
line stewardess who has been 
commuting from her quarters 
across the border in the stag¬ 
ing area at Plattsburgh, N.Y. 
She arrived the other day for 
lunch with her husband, who 
is leading the spartan life in¬ 
side the Village to avoid any 
distractions from the Big 
Goal: the gold medal in the 
decathlon. 1 

Bertha vs. Security 
“My problem,” Mr. Jenner 

said, “is that my dog, Bertha, 
is always with me. She’s a 
gold Labrador and she’s been 
staying down in Plattsburgh 
with Chris. She’s coining up 
this afternoon. It’ll be inter¬ 
esting to see what happens 
when we try to get Bertha 
through security.” 

To win his medal, Mr. Jen¬ 
ner must score the most 

SUMMER OLYMPICS 

S OLYMPIC EVENTS: Track and Field-World record-holder Dave 
s in the Pole Vault; Men’s 200m Dash, Javelin and 10,000m Run; 
’s 800m Run,Pentathlon. Basketball (semi-finals). Diving,Boxing. 

TC>rflGHT:7:30-U-00PM 

®ABC SPORTS® 

stting away from it all? 
Don’t let it ail get away from you! 

■iaveThe New York Times mailed toyou 
on your vacation this year. 

Television 

Jation subscription to The Times is 
By to arrange... particularly If you 
dy have home delivery of The 
s. Just caJI vour home delivery 
?r_at least two weeks before you* 
“He’ll take care of everything. Just 
him your vacation address... tell 
row many weeks you want The 
s by mail.. .and when you’H Q 
n. 
home delivery dealer will also 

Jfle to have your delivery service 
ned the day you get back home, 
ail subscriptions are mailed before 
ight on the day prior to publication. 

If you're not going to be too fer away, 
you could have your Times on the very 
day of publication. In any case, you'll’ 
receive The Times just as quickly as it 
can go through the mails. 
Keep up with The Times and all Us bright 
and lively features by having it come 
along with you on your vacation. CaD 
vour home delivery dealer- 
Or... if you prefer, mail the coupon 
below. . .at least two weeks before 
you take off. Send no money now... 
we’ll bill you later. Please be sure to 
include both your vacation addr&s and 
home address on the coupon. 

points in 10 track and field 
events. His chief rival is Nik¬ 
olai Avilov of the Soviet 
Union whom he does not “see 
socially.” Mr. Jenner was 
bom in Mount Kisco. N.Y., 
but he has ben living and 
training “with specialists” in 
San Jose, Calif., and he was 
trot impressed at iiis reputa¬ 
tion as a man “without a 

• weak event” 
“I also don’t have a strong 

event,” he said. “Now Tm 
retiring in a week or so when 
this ends, so this is every¬ 
thing for me. The four-year 
wait between Olympics, train¬ 
ing six or seven hours a day, 
sacrificing everything—it’s 
just too much. The Olympics 
just aren't a fun situation.” 

Mathias Knows Feeling 
Bob Mathias, who won the 

decathlon in 1946 as a 17- 
year-old high school boy and 
again in 1952, listened ap¬ 
preciatively and said: 

“1 know. After 1948, T said 
X wouldn’t go through this 
again for a million dollars. 

„ We used to live four to a 
room; now they’ve got 12. 
You talk Olympics all the 
time. At Munich, guys were 
being awakened at 8 o'clock, 
in the morning for interviews. 
There's more paper work now, 
more security, more badges ' 
to wear.” 

Charles Mooney, a bantam¬ 
weight boxer from North 
Carolina and a sergeant in 
the United States Army, said 
his “social life” was restrict¬ 
ed by the team’s II o’clock 
curfew and by the fact that 
he missed his wife and IQ- 
month-old sou. 

“We mor with the guys 
from other countries when 
we can,” Mr. Mooney said. ‘T 
learned a little Korean in the 
Army, so I can do a little 
trading of trinkets here and 
there — some hand language 
and a little grunting. One 
night I dropped into the disco 
and ran into a Russian I 
fought during our team’s trip 
to Moscow earlier this year. 
You know, we had a re¬ 
union there, talking and 
hanging around a while. But 
that was it.” 

Sometimes the heavy se¬ 
curity of the Village grows 
even heavier when celebrities 
arrive to inspect life among 
the athletes, but even the 
V.LP.’s seem impressed with 
the businesslike mood. Prince 
Andrew, the 16-year-old son 
of Queen Elizabeth of Eng¬ 
land, dropped by the other 
day for a visit and chatted 
with Nancy Garapick, a 15- 
yea r-old swimmer from 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

“I don’t see how you do 
it,” the Prince marveled, like 
any teen-ager rapping with 
another. ‘Td be totally ex¬ 
hausted after swimming two 
lengths of the pool.” 

Morning 

8:10 <2)Nem 
8:15 (7)News 
6» CS)News 
*27 (3) Friend* 
*50 (2)1676 Summer Semester 

UJXnowiedge 
(S)Gabe <rT 
(7)Listen and Learn 

7:00 (2) CBS Morning News; 
Hughes Rudd 
MJToday: Lloyd Dobyns. 
substitute best. Stan and 
Floss Dworkin; -Pros and 
Cons of Coated Rice” 
(5) Underdog 
(7)Good Morning America; 
David Haxtman. host. Ron¬ 
ald Reagan; Gary Francis 
Powers 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 

7:05 <I3)Yoga for Health (R) 
7:30 (5) Bugs Bunny 

<9)N'ews 
(11) Felix the Cat 
(13) Robert MacNeil Report 
<R> 

&00 (2) Captain Kangaroo 
(3) Flints tones 
(9) Percy Sutton Reports 

. {IDMogOla Gorilla 
U3) Hodgepodge Lodge IR) 

850 (5)Rln Tin tin 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)The Little Rascals 
(IS)Mister Rogers (R) 

M0 (2) To Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Hugh Downs, host. “Social 
Security” tR) 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
<7)AAL New York: Stan 
Siegel, host Mark Traynor 
<R> 
(ll)Tbe Munster* 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

9JO (2) Pat Collins: “Homosex¬ 
uals in Spons” (R) 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Grcen Acres 
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies 
(ll)The Ad dams Family 

1050 (2)The Price Is Right 
(4) Sanford and Son (R) 
(5) That Girl 
(7) # MOVIE: “We’re Not 
Married” (1952). David 
Wayne, Ginger Rogers, 
Marilyn Monroe. Fred Allen, 
Louis Calhem. Five couples 
find out. Quite amusing. 
Best are Rogers-Alien and 
the Calhem caper 
(B)Romper Room 
(lljGiOigan's Island 
(13) The Electric Company 
(R) 

10:30 (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(5) Andy Griffith 
UDFamily Affair 
<13)Zoom (R) 

11:00 (2)G<unbIt 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(9) Straight Talk: Mary He!- 
en McPhiUips, Phyllis 
Haynes, hosts. “Movie 
Makeup” (R> 
(II)Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father 
(13) • A FAMILY AT WAR: 
“I Wanted to Be With You” 
(R) 

1130 (2) Love of Life 
(4>HoDywood Squares 
(5)Midday Live: Bill Boggs, 
host Tennessee Williams, 
Rich Little. Otto and Eric 
Preminger (R) 
(7) Happy Days (R) 
(IllContemporary Catholic 

1I« (2) CBS News; Douglas 
Edwards 

Henry Gibson and Barham Rhoades m "The Burcau,"a 
comedy to be broadcast on Channel 4 at 8:30 PM. 

7:30 P.M. XXI Olympic Games 

Company 

8:00 P.M. Tennis 

10:30 P.M. Firing Line 

140 (2) Tattletales 
(4) Somerset 
(5) Movie: “Miss Tatloek’s 
Millions” (1948). John 
Lund, Wanda Hendrix, 
Barry Fitzgerald. Monty 
Woolley. Wryly entertain- 
tag legacy scramble with 
personable cast 
(7)Ryan's Hope 
(9) • MOVIE: “An Act of 
Murder” (194S). Fredric 
March, O'Brien, 
Florence Edridge. Gerald¬ 
ine Brooks. Fine gripping 
drama of a mercy ktiling. 
Miss Eldridge superlative 
(ll)Suburbon Closeup: 
“American Freedom Train” 
(13) • MOVIE: “RasbOimm” 
(19521. Toshiro Mifune, 
Macbiko Kyo. Simply fas¬ 
cine ring. every go-round. 
(31) Sesame Street 

150 (2)As the World Turns 
(4) Days of Our lives 
(7)FanriIy Feud 
(I I) News 

250 17)820,000 Pyramid 
(ID Hazel 
(31) Mister Rogers 

230 (2) The Guiding light 
(4)The Doctors 
(7) One Life to Live 
(Il)The Magic Garden 
(13)Erica (R> 
(3I)In and Out of Focu 

253 (5>News 
(9)Take Kerr 

3:00 (2) All in the Family (R) 
(4) An other World 
(5) Casper 
(9) The Lucy Show 
(ll)Felix the Cat 
(13) Crockett’s Victory Gar¬ 
den (R) 
(31) Casper Citron 

3:15 (7)General Hospital 
350 <2)Match Game ’76 

(5)Mickey Mouse Club 
(9)Lassie 
(11) Manila Gorilla 
(13) Hodgepodge Lodge (R) 
(31)Lee Graham Presents 

4.-00 (2) Dinah!: Walter Matthau, 
Monty Hall, Bobby Van, 
Brett Marx, George Gonza¬ 
lez, Oak Ridge Boys (R).. Jez, Oak Ridge Boys (R) 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R> 
(5) Porky, Hack and Yogi 
(7)The Edge of Night 
(9) Movie “The Road to 
Glory” (1936). Fredric 
March, Lionel Barrymore, 
Warner Baxter, June Lang. 
World War 1 and well done 
(II)The Little Rascals 
(13) Mister Rogers 

• (31) At the Top 
450 (5) The Monkees 

(7>Movie: “Rio Bravo” 
(Pact I) <1959). John 
Wayne, Dean Martin, Angie 
Dickinson. Taagy, enter¬ 
taining Western Dot noth¬ 
ing new 
(ll)The Longe Ranger 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

550 (2) Mike Douglas: Carol 
Burnett. Don Rickies, Wal¬ 
ter Matthau, Tony Orlando 
(4) News: Two Honrs 
(5) Brady Bunch 
(ll)The Ministers 
(31) Our Story (R) 

Douglas 

Afternoon 

1250 (2) Young and the Restless 
(4)The Fun Factory 
(7) Hot Seat 
(9)News 
(11)700 Club: Dan Thomas, 

(13)•MASTERPIECE THE- 
TER-” Shoulder to Shoul- 
<R) __ 
<31)The Electric Company 

1250 (2) Search for Tomorrow 
(4) The Gong Show 
(7) All My Children ’ 
(8) Journey to Adventure 

(31)ViUa Alegre 
1255 (4) NBC News: Edwin New¬ 

man 
(5) News 

Radio 
any teen-ager rapping with 750-855 AJUL, WNYC-FM. Sets 
another. ‘Td be totally ex- Canckmes PopuIares Esjjanolas. 

SSESttS*"*" SEWSSSMtSS lengths or the pool. Fantasia in F minor. Chopin: Di- 
. a; sagvertimento in B, Mozart. 

, 750-1050, WXCR-FM. $ym- 
R.O.T.C. Student Killed phony No. 8, Boyce; Symphony 

FORT LEWIS, Wash., July 25 i kSdS^ere: Str“* Quartet No* 
(AP)—A 21-year-old student ^05.loTwNCN. Enigma Vari- 
who was In the Reserve Offi- an Norwegian Dance, 

cer Training Corps died after 956-10, WQXR: Piano Personail- 
he struck his head during war ties. Alexis Welssenberg. Partita 
games here, a military spokes- Babh: Llslc Jc’yense> ^ 
man said. Steven K. Merritt, of iodW-12, WQXR: The 
Marengo, Iowa, died Saturday Room. Robert Sherman, host, 
night during “escape and in- Guests: Kratzberger String 

to Bui Wood, the Fort Lewis Chamber Music Festival, 
public-information officer. Mr. 1650-1 P.ML, WKCR-FM. Lizzie 
Merritt was a student at Iowa Borden. Beeson. 
State University. VfSCS. (Live). Piano 

WQXR: The listiwfm 
ibert Sherman, host. 
Kreatzberger String 
bdgar Feldman; Bette 
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inventor/" 
MANUFACTURERS 
NEED NEW PRODUCTS 
. If you have an idea for a new 

‘ protect or a way to make a old 
product better, contact us—“tat 
M*i Sfopb” We will develop 
your riu. Introduce it to indus- 
TTj, negotiate for a cash sale or1 
royalty Ifccnsiaz. 

tot phone, come m, or send 
tills ad to us with yov name and , 
address, for oar Free “inventor's 
KtnltaJ-73" I 

It has a special "[mention 
RettflT form, an Important bro¬ 
chure: Tmmbbbs—:Their Bevel- 
epaaut ProtBetioi l Bartettet", 
and a Directory: ”506 Corpora- 
fioas Swkto lu* ProdBets” flt 
also tells you why we’re known as 
HtbaUup«apiB"J a RAYMOND US 

OBGAMZATHM 
•230 PSk AW.-46 St 
New York, H.Y. 10017 

. Phone: (212) WM1KJ 

1155-12, WNCN. (Live). Kano 
Sonatas of Beethoven. 
12-1, WNYC-FM. Harp Concerto, 
Boieldieu; Symphony No. l, Schu¬ 
mann. 
12-1255. WNYC-AM. Piano Con- 
certo No. 2, Symphony No. 1, 
Mendelssohn. 

1- 2^ WNYC-FM- Zara Nelsova, 

2- 4, WNYC-FM. Symphony Na 
91. Haydn; Flute Concerto in G, 
Stamitr, Swan Lake Suite, Tchai. 

255- 5, WNCN. Can dcum Sacrum, 
Stravinsky; Cambridge Installs 
tlon Ode Overture, Boyce; Brlgg 
Fair, Delius; Hunting Cantata, 
Bach; Petite Sinfonie, Gounod; 
Violin Concerto No. 1. Bruch. 
256- 3, WQXR: Mnsie In Review. 
With George Jellinek. A tribute 
to the late Francesco Cflea. 
356-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Piraie. Cello Concerto No. 2, Her¬ 
bert; Excerpts from Die Meister- 
singer, Wagner Les Eolides, 
Frank; Prometheus, Liszt 
350-6, WKCR-FM. Sonata in F 
sharp minor, Clementi; Piano Va¬ 
riations. Mozart; First Sonata for 
Flute and Piano. Martino; Con¬ 
certo for Piano and Woodwind 
Quintet. Riegger; Horn Coucurto, 
Hindemith. 
7-850, WNYC-AM. Chacony in G 
minor, Purcell: Viola Concerto, 
Bartok Symphony No. 4, Mahler. 
855-9, WNCN. Suite No. 2. Ftnq 
Fantasia in A minor Fantasia in 
the Dorian ^Mode with Echoes; 

Sweelindq Choral Music of the 
16 th and 17th Centuries: En¬ 
trance of the Queen of Sbeba 
from Solomon, Handel; Pavaa, 
Couperin. 
855- SL WQXR: Symphony HaSL 
Symphony No. 3. Herns; Violin 
Concerto, Barber. 
856- 11. WQXR: Boston Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra. William Steinberg, 
conductor. Overture to La Cls- 
menza di Tito; Mozart; Plano 
Concerto No. 5, Beethoven; Sym¬ 
phony No. 4, Brahms. 
II P5L-555 AJVL, WNYC-FM. 
Sextet for Piano and Wind. Pou¬ 
lenc Symphony No. 3. Rach¬ 
maninoff Concert! Gross! No. 6, 
Geminiani; String Quartet No. 1, 

DK) 5-MIdnight, WNCN. Fantasia 
in B minor, Scriabin; Fantasy for 
Strings, Henze; Fantasy for Cel¬ 
lo. Stegmeister; The Rock, Rach¬ 
maninoff. 
1246-1 AM, WQXR: Artiste In 
Concert. Allen Weiss, host. 
(LIVE)_ 

Talks, Sports, Events 
5- 7 AM WEAL Jan Albert. 
Talk. 
5:15-10. WOR-AM: John Gamb¬ 
ling. Variety. 
6- 8:40, WNYC-AM: Traveler's 
Timetable. With Marty Wayne. 
Ta& information. 
6- 10, WMCA: Steve Powers. Call- 
in. 
7- 9. WKAL Larry Jbstpboo. 

Col tore Scene. 755-7.-40, WOT®: Cm tore Scene. 
With George Edwards. 
750-T^.WQXR: Business Pfct. 
ure Today. 
7:45, WffiU: FlaUng Report. 
850-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams. 
Mi mi Sheraton, food columnist 
of The New York Times; John J. 

9- 1045, WNYC-FM: Around New 
York. Andre Bernard, host ■ 
Events, music. 
10- 1 PAL, WMCA: Dan DanfcL 
Call-in. 
10:15-11, WOR-AM: Arlene Frau¬ 
ds. Dr. Michael Halbersnm and 
Stephan Lester, authors of “A 
Coronary Event.” 
11:I5-Noojl WOB^Ut Patricia 
McCann. Lire from Australia. 
Noon-1258, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs. 
Alan MUberg. author of “Street 
Games;" Jane Baize re it, color 
coordinator. . 

550 (5)The Flints tones 
, (ll)F-Troop 

(13) Mister Rogers (R) 
(31) Electric Company 

Evening 

Street Perspec- 

855.(68) Wall 
(Cont’d) 

Perspective 

12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack (VBrian. 
Dr. Alfred Connillot, founder of 
the Cormillot Clinic. 
1-155, WMCA: Paul Harvey. 
Commentary. 
1- 2, WBAL Archl tec tore. (Part 
H). Discussion of energy and its 
application to modem architect¬ 
ural design. 
1:15-2, WOR-AM: The Eltzgem 
aids. Talk. 
1:15-3, WMCA: Sally Jessy 
RaphaeL "Makeup." 
2- 250, WNYC-AM: Our Daily 
Planet With Lys McLaughlin. 
"Citizen Cleanup." 
2:15-4, WOR-AM: Shenye Henry. 
“Is Thera Life After Death?” 
250-255. WNYC-AM: AH About 
Energy. With Grace Richardson. 
Virginia Hcbeeb, chairman. Major 
Appliance Consumer Afcnon 
Panel 
3- 7, WMCA: Bob Grant. Call-In. 
350-355, WNY’C-AM: Lee Gra¬ 
ham Interviews. Howard Telch- 
mann, playwright and biographer 
of Alexander woolcott. 
4- 4, WBAL* James Irsay. Talk; 
music. 
4:15-7, WOR-AM: Herb Oscar 
Anderson. Variety. 
450-6, WNYC-AM: New York 
Now. Ray Sclmitzar, host. New 
York City Councilman- at -Large 
Henry J. Stem. 
6.-05-6:10, WQXR: Metropolitan 
Report. 
650455, WQXR: Point of View. 
R. C. Morse, editor. The Modu¬ 
larise Review, speaking on “Is 
the Big Apple Becoming a Cul¬ 
tural Sahara?” 
655, WGBB: Fishermen's Fore- 
easier. 
7-9:45. WMCA: John Starting. 
Call-in. 
757-8, WOR-AM: Mystery 
Theater. “Overnight'to Freedom,” 
starring WOUam RedilehL 
750, WNEW-AM: BasebaS. Mets 
at Philadelphia Phillies. 
Tdi WMCA: BasebalL Yankees 
vs. Baltimore. 
750-850, WNYU: Summer Se¬ 
mester. 
9-955, WQXR: FTOnt Page of 
Tomorrow's New York Times. 
With Duncan Pirnle. 
9-950. WNYC-AM: Crime and 
PmushmenL “Youth on the 
Run.” 
9-959, WFOV: Bernard GabrieL 
Richard Adler, lyricist 
955-10. WOR-AM: Jean Shtp- 
berd. Comedy. 
950-955, WNYC-FM: Qmstunw 
Report. With Thelma Uchtblau. 
"What Are Your Human Rights?” 
950-955, WNYC-FM: ReadeF« 
Almanac. Walter James Miller, 
host Alex Wade, co-author of 
“Low-Cost Energy-Efficient Shel¬ 
ter.” ; 

6.-06 (2,7>News 
(5) Bewitched 
(9) • STEVE ALLENS 
LAUGHBACK 
(Il)Star Trek 
(13) Villa Alegre (R) 
<21,50 (Zoom 
(31)The Men Who Made 
the Movies (R) 
(41) El Reporter 41 
(88) Uncle Floyd 

650 (5)Partridge Family 
(13)The Electric Company 
(R) 
(21)0 Espanel Con Gusto 
(R) 
(4l)Lo Imperdonable 
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer 
(56)CarrascoIendas 
(68) Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

759(2)News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7) News: Harry Reasoner 
(ll)Tbe Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
(13)Zoom (R) 
(21)The Romagnolis’ Table 
(3l)On the Job 
(41)Exitos Muslcales 
(30) The Robert MacNeil 
Report 

758 (2)The Bobby Vinton Show: 
Arte Johnson, guest (R) 
(4) The Hollywood Squares 
(R) 
(5) Adam-12 
(7)«XXI OLYMPIC 
GAMES 
(9) • BASEBALL: Mets vs. 
Philadelphia Phillies 
(lDFamily Affair 
(13)aROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
(21) Long bland News- 
magazine 
(SUNews of New York 
(41)Walter Mercado 
(47>Soltero Y Sin Corn- 
prom! so 
(50)New Jersey News Re¬ 
port 
(68)Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

850 (2)Rhoda (R) 
(4) Ace: Comedy pilot with 
BoD Dishy, Dick Van Pat¬ 
ten. Bumbling detective 
(5) The Crosswits 
(ll)The F5J. 
(13) • TENNIS; Washington 
Star International Tennis 
C^any)k>nships, final round 

(21) Isfahan of Shah Abbas 
(R) 
(31) Frontline N.Y.C. 
(47) El Show De Iris Cha¬ 
con 
(50) Evening at Pops 
(63) Pad Harvey Comments 

850 (2)Phyllis (R) 
(4) •THE BUREAU: Com¬ 
edy pilot with Henry Gib¬ 
son. Barbara Rhoades. 
Spoof f a government un¬ 
dercover agency 
(5) Merv Griffin: “Astrol¬ 
ogy.” Syndcy Oman, Joyce 
Julson. Joan Quigley, Lau¬ 
rie Brady, Zsa Zsa Gabor 
(21) Masterpiece Theater 
(R) 
(SI)The Life of Da Vinci 
(Part I) (R) 
(41) Bara to De Primavera 
(68)Tbe King Is Coming ' 

850 (2) All in the Family CR). 
(4}Joe Forrester (R) 
(U)Bracken’s World 
(41) El Milagro de Vrvir 
(47)La Otra 

(50) Masterpiece Theater ; 
(83) Mari a papadatos 

950 (2) • MAUDE (R) 
(21)The Life of Da Vied 
(41) Las Mascaras 

1050 (2)Medical Center (R) ‘ 
(4) Jigsaw John (R) 
(5. IDN'ews 
(7) • OLYMPIC BASKET¬ 
BALL: Uni Led States Semi¬ 
final game 
(9) • JERSEY SIDE 
<3I)The Ufe of Da Vind 
(Part II) 
(47)Lucecin 
(50)New Jersey News Re¬ 
port 
(68)The Eleventh Hour 

1050 (9) •FIRING LINE: William 
F. Buckley, Jr., hosL John 
Konnetii Galbraith, guest 
(il)Lons Island News¬ 
magazine < R1 
(41.47) News 
(50) Consumer Survival Kit 

H50(2,4)News 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary. 
Harunan (R> 
(lDThc Honcytcooners 

(13) mA FAMILY AT WAR 
(21)Lilias, .Yoga and You 
<R> 
(31)News of New York 
<47)Hugo Leonel Vacaro . • 
(68)Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

1150 (2) • MOVIE: “Father of 
the Bride” (1950). Spencer 
Tracy, Elizabeth Taylor, 
Joan Bennett, Don Taylor.' 
Excellent entertainment ; 
(4) Tonight Show: Don 
Rickies, guest host. Kirk 
Douglas, Peter LemongeUo 
(5) • MOVIE: “Panic in the 
Streets” (1950). Richard 
Widmark, Jack Palance, 
Paul Douglas, Barbara Bel 
Geddes. Plague threat to 
New Orleans and simply 
superb, every minute ana 
all hands. A Kazan smasher 
(0) Movie: “The Line Up* 
(195S). Eli Wallacfa, Rob? 
ert Keith. Same as the 
crime-buster series, just 

(11^Bums and Allen Show 
(68) Paul Harvey Comments 

1155 (68)Wa!l Street Perspective 
(Continues) 

11:45 <7)News 

1250 (U)Movie: "Bonnie Prince’ 
Charlie" (1947). David 
Niven. Margaret Leighton: 
Not history, but quite eye¬ 
filling ^ 
(13)The Robert MacNeil 
Report (R) 
(47) Su Future Efl El Pre¬ 
sen te 

1255 (7)<9XXT OLYMPIC 
GAMES 

1250 (7)Movle: “Les Mlserables" 
(1952). Micbael Rennie, 
Robert Newton, Debra Pag¬ 
et. Medium Hugo. The one 
to grab is the Fredric 
March-Laughton oldie 
(13}Captioned News 

150 (4)Best of Tomorrow: Tom 
Snyder, host. Xaviera Hol¬ 
lander (R) - 

150 (2) Movie: “Rage” (196G)'. 
Glenn Ford, Stella Stevens. 
Junk 
(9)Joe Franklin Show 

153 (5) Jack Benny Show 

250 (4>Movic: “The Sword of 
All Baba” (1965). Peter 
Mann, Jocelyn Lane. Petty 
thievery 
(ll)News 

258 (5)Hltchcock Presents 
250 (O)News 
2:40 (7)News 
354 (2)The Pat Collins Show 
454 (2)Movie: “Comrade X!’ 

(1940). Clark Gable, Hedy 
Lamarr. Mildly entertain¬ 
ing spoof of Communism, 
miles behind "Ninotchka* 

10-11, WNCN: The Sound of 
Dance. John Gruen, host Alex¬ 
ander Grant, artistic director. The 
National Ballet of Canada. 
10-1055. WNYC-AM: Options. 
“The Effect of CB Radios on the 
Police.” 
10-Midnight, WMCA: Barry Gray. 
“Gossip.^ 
10-1050. WOR-AM: Carlton 
Fredericks- Dr. Alvin Bakst, 
heart surgeon. 
10-1050, WFUV: In Touch. Ser¬ 
ies for the blind and physically 
impaired. 
31:15-5 AJUL, WOR-AM: Barry 
Farixer. Discussion. 
1150-MJdnlBht. WQXR: Casper 
Citron. Israeli Ambassador Chaim 
Herzog. 
BE dnight-6 AJL WMCA: Long 
John Nebe! and Candy Jones. 
Dr. Frtzhugh Dodson, author _of 
“The You That Could Be.” 
BEdnl^it-5 AJUL, WBAl: BEckey 
Wafahnan. Talk. 

News Broadcasts 

AH New* WCBS, WINS. WNWS. 
Hourly on the Boor WQXR, 
WJLK, WMCA. WNBC. WNCN, 
WNEW-AM. WOR. WSOU. 
Five M*"”*** to the Boor WABC 
(also five'minntes to the half.; 
hour). WNYC. TVPIX. WRFM. . 
Fifteen MInntes Past the Homs 
.WPU. WRVR 
On the Half H6ur WPATL 
WWDJ, WUR. WNBC. WMCA. 
WVNJ. 
650 only: WBAL 
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